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PREFACE.

Works on the Book of Common Prayer, the Rubrics and

Canons, arc rather numerous; yet the process to wliich I

have resorted in the present vohime has not been adopted

by preceding writers to any considerable extent. ^ly object

is to shew how the rubrics and canons of the Church have

been understood and observed from the Reformation to the

accession of George III. We have a body of rubrics and

canons, by which the clergy are supposed to be governed

;

it cannot, therefore, be a waste of time or labour to en-

deavour to ascertain the intentions of their framers. In

the prosecution of my work, I have collected the views of

contemporaries in each reign, as well of those who were

unfriendly to the Church as of her strenuous supporters.

AMicn practices vary among the clergy, it is desirable to

ascertain whether the Church has pronounced any opinion

on the matters in dispute ; and for this purpose I have in-

stituted an inquiry into the state of Conformity and Non-

conformity in each reign since the Reformation.

It will be seen from these pages, that Churchmen and

Nonconformists have at all times agreed respecting the

meaning of the rubrics and canons. The latter did not

object to the interpretation given by the bishops; on the

contrary, they admitted that it was correct ; but thoy ob-

1-^85715
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jectcd to various rites and ceremonies which were enjoined,

and demanded an alteration. The meaning of the rnbrics

was supposed by botli parties to be clear. Tliough the bishops

were censured by the Puritans for enforcing the rubrics and

canons, yet they were never charged with giving an erro-

neous interpretation. This is a point of considerable im-

portance in tlie controversy. It very much simplifies the

matter. In the exercise of their common sense, the Puri-

tans and Presbyterians could affix no other meaning to

the rubrics and canons than that which was given by the

bisliops. Consequently, as they disliked the matters in dis-

pute, they called upon the bishops to procure certain alter-

ations. When the Church declined, in 1GG2, to depart from

lier ancient practice, the dissatisfied ministers refused to

conform. The views and interpretations which were alike

adopted by both parties arc stated in considerable detail.

It is only by descending to minute particulars that such

questions can be settled. The obvious conclusions also arc

pointed out, and in some cases they militate against pre-

vailing practices. In every instance, however, the evidence,

on wliich the conclusions rest, is adduced. My wish is only

to state facts, not to support a particular theory.

Not unfrrcpicntly loose and unsettled opinions are broached

on these subjects, in some cases from ignorance, in others

from hostility to the rites and ceremonies of the Church.

It is by no moans uncommon to find clergymen perfectly

indifTerent to the rides of their own Church; yet they have

declared tlieir asncnt and consent to all things contained in

the Book of Common I'raycr, and have pledged themselves
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to conformity to the ru1)rics and canons. AVliilc it is of

the utmost importance to adhere to tlie doctrines of the

Church, it is no less a duty to conform to licr discipline

and ceremonies. He who is indifferent in the latter can

scarcely be sound in the former; at all events, he cannot

be a consistent Churchman. It will generally be found,

that the most strenuous objectors to the rites and cere-

monies of the Church are the least acquainted with her

history. Instances of rash assertions, made without in-

quiry, are given in this volume. Frequently they are put

forth in support of some favourite theory.

A considerable amount of information on the subjects

under discussion will be found in this volume. No one is

competent to form conclusions on such matters, who has

not a more than ordinary acquaintance with our ecclesi-

astical history, as well as some knowledge of early Litur-

gies, and the practices of the Primitive Church.

The materials are derived, not only from the usual sources,

but from a large mass of contemporary, and in many cases,

not common, publications. Such works furnish the mate-

rials of history. They have not been hitherto much used in

these inquiries, though they reflect considerable light on the

subjects of which this volume treats.

These pages will also furnish a view of our general eccle-

siastical history, as well as of the rubrics, canons, and customs

of the Church. From the year IGlO to IGGO, the period of

the ci>'il wars, a particular account is given of religion and

religious parties, embracing the wild notions and fearful

errors which were then so prevalent, and which sprang up
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year after year, until all sober-minded men became disgusted,

and tlie people were brought to weleorae the Restoration,

as the only means of delivering the country from such

enormities.

Some of the particulars respecting editions of books are

new : they may aftord interest to bibliographical readers,

and they shed light on the history of the Prayer-book.

Into matters which arc plain and obvious I do not pro-

fess to cuter. But the Mork will supply a comment on

almost all important questions connected with the meaning

of the rubrics and canons. I may add, also, that I have

sedulously laboured to defend our Reformers against both

Romish and Puritan adversaries.
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The sale of one impression of this work witliiii the space

of eight months may be regarded as evidence of an increas-

ing desire among Churchmen to become acquainted with the

history of the Book of Common Prayer, as well as with the

meaning of its rubrics.

Various criticisms have been bestowed upon the present

work; and, with one exception, they were conducted with

fairness and good feeling. The exception will be no further

noticed than to state that the charge of error in a date is

unfounded, as a' consideration of the context will shew. It

will be seen that in the passage in question I am speaking of

the arrival of James I. in London to take possession of the

crown, not of the day of Queen Elizabeth's death.

An Index is now given, which will assist the reader in his

examination of the various important subjects of which the

volume treats.

I have also added a List of the Authorized Books, of which

an account is given in the present volume. In the List of

Editions of the Book of Common Prayer, such only are in-

serted as were fully printed and duly authorized. From the

period of the Reformation, the royal printers Mere accus-

tomed to print mutilated editions of the Book for the purpose

of being bound with Bibles : such copies, being of no import-

ance, are excluded from this list. And as the Book of Com-

mon Prayer has undergone no change since the review in

1661, I have not continued the list later than 1CG2, the

Book of that year being still our standard text.
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Some editions exist wliicli are not included in tlie list

;

they are, however, but few. I give only such as have

come under my own observation, and of which I can speak

positively.

There are two editions of the Order of Communion, both

printed in the year 1548. Two copies only of each edition

are at present known. A copy of each edition, and also- a

copy of the Book of Common Prayer, 1604, have recently

been acquired by the British Museum through my in-

Btrumentality.

A careful examination of all the Books set forth by au-

thority, from the year 1536 to 1563, will enable the stu-

dent of our ecclesiastical history to trace the various steps by

which the Reformation was accomplished, and to ascertain

the principles on which our Reformers proceeded. He will

perceive that our Reformation was a restoration, not the

assertion of new principles or the introduction of new prac-

tices. We have abundant reason for gratitude to Almighty

God that the apostolic government as well as the apostolic

doctrine was preserved in our Reformation. There is cause

for great thankfulness that our various authorized documents

60 fuUy and so distinctly recognise the principles and prac-

tices of the primitive Church, and that our polity and our

mode of government are in unison with those of the apostolic

a<rc. May Chiirchmen ever be resolved, by the grace of

God, to preserve our formularies from tlie rashly innovating

hand of modern Cliurch reformers, whose rule of reformation

would be verv different from that of the sixteenth century!
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THE BOOK OF COMMON PEAYEE,

CHAPTER I.

EABLT BOOKS. PEIHEES, 1534, 1535. — SrPEEMACT.— AETICIES, 1536.—
INSTITUTION.—INFLUENCE OF THE PEIMEES.

—

HIISET'S PEIMEE, 1539.—
NECESSAEX DOCTEINE.—POLICY OF HOME.—PEATEES, 1543.—LITUEGT, 1544.

THE TEKM " COMMON PEAYEE."—PEIMEE, 1545.

PREVIOUS to tlie Reformation, the public Service-books

were inLatin, but others for private use existed in English.

The Sarum Primer, in English, was for a long period, a com-

mon book. It was intended for private and family use ; and

as it contained various portions of the sacred volume, it was

a very important book for the laity. Though the Papal Su-

premacy was rejected by Henry VIII., yet the pubHc offices

continued imchanged. The Bible, and portions thereof in

the Primers, were circulated during a considerable portion of

his reign; and consequently the minds of the people were

gradually prepared for the subsequent changes. No papal

doctrine was openly renounced except the Supremacy ; but

various practices, which involved certain opinions, were gra-

dually introduced ; and thus the work was rendered easy in

the ensuing reign. In a very silent way did the Reformation

commence in this country : and to no other cause can we as-

cribe the success which followed, under the Divine blessing,

than to the circulation of the books to which we allude, from

which some of the pecidiar practices of the Church of Rome
were excluded.

In the year 1534 the first reformed Primer was published.

It came out under the name of William Marshall, and its

usual designation is Marshall's Primer. It was intended for

circulation among the laity instead of the Sarum Primer.

B
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;

Some of its statements were hostile to various doctrines

-oliich. were then held sacred. The book was accordingly

mentioned in Convocation as containing suspected opinions,

and a proclamation was issued on the subject^.

Of this edition of 1534 no perfect copy is known ; but a

Tolume exists in the Bodleian Library without a date, which

is with good reason supposed to be the book in question.

At all events, an edition was printed in 15 34-, with which

the Bodleian volume seems to agree.

In 1535 it was republished, though with some variations.

In a preface to the Litany, the compiler alludes to the pre-

vious book,—so that no doubt can be entertained that an

edition existed before 1535. He had omitted the Litany,

in which the Virgin !Mary and the saints were invocated;

and in the new impression he sa^^s,
—" Forasmuch, good

Christian reader, as I am certainly persuaded that divers

persons of small judgment and knowledge have been of-

fended, for that in the English Primer, which I lately set

forth, I did omit and leave out the Litany, which, I take

God to witness, I did not of any perverse mind or opinion,

thinking that our blessed Lady and holy saints might in

nowise be j)rayed unto ; but rather because I was not igno-

rant of the wicked opinion, and vain superstitious manner,

that divers and many persons have not only used in wor-

shipping them ; but also thinking that God by Christ would

none otherwise gladly hear and accept their petitions and

prayers, but by His blessed mother and saints." He there-

fore inserts the Litany in the edition of 1535, " for the con-

tentation of such weak minds," expressing a hope that they

may not " abuse the same." So far the compiler complied

with the prejudices of the people ; but still the book, by

its statements, and perhaps more by its omissions, was cal-

culated to promote the Bcformation^.

• WilkiiiH, iii. 769.
b "A goodly I'riuicr, newly corrected

and printed, with certiiin Godly Me-
ditations and I'rayers. lnii)rintcd at

London by John Byddell, for \\'illiain

Marshal 1, 1535." It appeared that an

earlier Primer, in English, even than

that of 1031 existed witli liiiuiLu:

omissions; for in the year 1530 a de-

claration was put forth, in which such
a book is mentioned,—" by which ap-

peareth his erroneous opinions against

l)raying to saints." Wilkins, iii. 733.
In 1532 Sir Th(jmas More alludes to a
similar omission in an existing i'rimcr.

Uulcss, therefore, Miu-shall's Ik'st edi«
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This book, like the Sarum Primer, was read by the people,

and probably was used in the instruction of the j^oung. For

Bishop Hilsey, in the Preface to his Manual, which will

shortly be noticed, remarks,

—

" I have here set forth a rude

work, whom it hath pleased me to call the Manual of

Prayers, because it is so commonly had in hand with the

people, which before was called the Prymer, because (I sup-

pose) that it is the first book that the tender youth was in-

structed in." The edition of 1535 differs in other par-

ticulars from the undated book; and it contains some in-

direct attacks, if not on the doctrines, yet certainly on the

practices of the Church of Rome. In an Admonition, or

Preface, the practice of praying before the image of " Our

Lady of Pity," in the expectation of seeing her visage, is

ridiculed :
—" I pray you, what fondness, or rather madness,

is this ?" Some legends also are condemned :
—" I omit the

right loud lie before the mass of Eecordarc, also written in

the Mass-book, besides other goodly glorious titles that pro-

mise innumerable days and years of pardon, some more, some

less, to the saj^ers of such blasphemous prayers,—yea, some-

times to the bearers about of them, which promises and par-

dons have flowed and come from the cursed and wicked

bishops of Eome, and are but lies and vanities, as it is recog-

nised by the holy Church of England, both spiritual and

temporal." Some addresses to saints are styled blasphemous,

especially that to Becket,—"Tu per Thomae sanguinem."

Other strong passages occur ; and it is evident, notwith-

standing the royal proclamation, that the Council could not

have been very strict in suppressing this and other similar

works, which must have tended to forward the work of

reformation.

Remembering the proceedings in Convocation in 1534,

we cannot but feel surprise that a new edition should be

tion appeared in 1530, there must
have been another Primer of the same
character, tliough no sucli book is now
known. Certain saints are mentioned
in the calendar of the suspected book
of 1530, of which there is no mention
in the undated Oxford book. Tliis

fact seems to indicate that it was an

independent work, and that Marshall's

first edition ajipearcd in 1534. The
Almanack in the Oxford book com-
mences with the year 153-4. Foxe,

1018, 1019; Spehuan, u. 732.

b2
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jvniii-cd to be drciilated in 1535, especially as tlie latter

ccaitained stronger oen^saies of some of the practices of the

Church of £ome than the finrmer. It is also zemarkable

that the cconpiler should even then speak of the holy ChxiTch

of England as different firom the Chnich of Rome. The

compiler, howeTer, adopted the right course, since there

ever wer« persons who asserted the independence of the

IvTiolish Church. Henry, in asserting the supremacy of the

crown, did not imagine that he was setting £arth a new doc-

trine. On the contrary, the a^ertion of the Papal Supre-

macy, not its rejection, was the noTdty, though the usorpa-

tion had been oflong oontinuanoe.

The Arfides of lo3l&'^ mark another stage in the Befinrma-

tlon. These were aimed at some of the doctrines, while the

Primeis chiefly touched the practices of the Church. They

are important as tn^Tking the progress of the great work.

In the Mlowing year, " The Institution of a Christian Man"

was put forth by royal authority, after it had been agreed

upon by the bishops. The foregoing Articles were for the

most part embodied in this book, which, besides the Preface

by the Bishop contains the Creed, the Ten Commandments,

the Lord's Prayer, and the Ace Maria, with certain expo-

atioms, and an article on Justification and on Purgatory **.

Of this work Cranma was the chief promoter. By him it

was deTised and recommended. In some parts of the work.

Craning evidently followed Marshall's Primer, sinoe whole

saLtences are transferred into its pages. The Primer, there-

fore, was known to Hhe Archbishop, though not published

under his sancticm^.

From 1534 to 1539 this Primer masi have been e:sien-

sivelT circulated, for another edition was required in 1538.

Though but a small -volume, yet it accomplished a great

c " Ar-j^l-en 0.L -: :: : ?v-rrT'5 >!sr^ rrratiiniiig the Kipoatim or In-

l|j|i<9S>c :>.-' ?:)>': .o of the canmoD C^vcd of

an* acfd l'ri:l< . ^ SatxameaibBt at the Ten
-rs &r^ &c 4to^ Lon-

.'-.a edhioo in 8n>. ns
._. i.ia»e T€«r.

:>er's Works by Jenkrns, L
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work in preformg tins mnadfl <xf tiie people fisr tiie to^ le.

jecti«mof tiieerronof ti>eCiitmidi(of E«Mii^ Use AidniMxutMm

prized was a bold decIara^Mi ag««MA mai]^ eampi ytak&'

laem, wludi inri^Ted a bdiiff m raaiom erroaeooM dodtxiB&^
The book mnst be h^d in lereroice hy all who Taloe tiae

BoA. dl Common Praj€t« or j^predale tiie Ue«sngi leeared

to OS b)r tiie Bi^wmatunu Hus bo«^ indeed, eonloimiag
Tazioas portions of tiie sacxed T<^nmev was pidbaU^ nuwe
msltnimciital in loitiieiing tibe Beformation amonff tiie peo^e
tiian ewea. tiie two Bibles ihesi in ciretdatioa:—tiu»e dt 1535
and 1537. The \aikex were lat^ and e:i^amTe Tfilnniei,

bejrond tiie leadiof tiie poor, while tiie Primer was smaU and
eompaiatiTelj eheap. Probal^ tiie poor became aeqaainfted

witii tiie aacred Tolnme tiizong^ tiie mtMm» of tibis Primer^
ainee tiieir poTiOfj mnst hare pnerenied tibem fiom pooKst-
ing tiie Bible, lii 1538, to meet tiie ease dl tiae porar, tiie

BiUe was ^aoed in all drazdies; bat till titen. ^fl»*« qwall

Primer most hare beat tiie onfy wcnk eoimeeted witii tiike

aacred ToInme witiiin tiieir reaeb.

In 1539 anothcy work of a mtr\^tf kind was pabliBbed br
Hflsej, Bishop of Eochesto'. It is diffieolt to asrign a icason

ist tiie publication of a new bodk ralher tiian a new edition

of tiie former. In many particolarBy and etpe^alfy in tiaose

connected witii the peculiarities of Bomanian, tiie boc^ dif-

fiezed from tiie Primer bj ManbalL It rather receded on
tiiese points. Hilsejr may hare imaginfd tiiat modczatioa

woold be more ^'JRr̂ tc*'^ tiian violence in advaneins tiie

great work. Before tbe poUiGatiffli, tiie bode: was submitted

to Cranmer, tbong^ his corrections, fiom some delaj, weie

not admitted f.

Hilseymakes no alhmon whatever to tiie prerioas Primer.

He died in tiie jear 1539, the jear of tiie pubUcaticHi of tbe

book. He had acted witb Cranmrar in arranging " Hie Xo-

stitatiaii,'' and was devoted to tbe cause of tbe BcfiHmatiiHi.

In the Prologue tbe antbra* giTi^ an account of tbe wok,
mentioiiing the deviatioiis 6xan. ^Qae Samm Primer, diarg-

mg smne of its prayers as superstitioi^ espeoalty in ohi-

nection with the Tirgin Mazy:

—

"I have tlMwg*»t it mj
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bounden duty towards God's true and sincere honour to set

forth such a manner of Primer wherein might be no such

distorted Scripture, or false honour of that most immaculate

mother of God, lest the youth should learn to take such

Scriptures to be of our Lady which are of God, and to give

such praise to her as should only be given to God/^ In de-

fence of other deviations from the Sarum Primer in matters

not in themselves erroneous, he states that some things were

so obscurely expressed, " That the rude and unlearned, which

hath most the use of such kind of books as this is, might not

comprehend the mysteries of them." For the sake of such

readers he made the alterations. Certain saints were rejected

from the calendar, though he admits the lawfulness of the

doctrine of their invocation. Various prayers for the faithful

departed are retained, according to the views entertained on

this subject in early times before the doctrine of Purgatory

was invented". It would seem that Ililsey and the early

Reformers retained this doctrine on account of its antiquity,

though not sanctioned in Holy Scripture. At the close is a

direct condemnation of " The Bishop of Rome, with his ad-

herents, destroyers of all estates ^J"

This work, like the preceding, was intended for, and was

circulated among, the poor, and both contributed to further

the great work which had commenced. Both remained in

circulation throughout Henry's reign ; nor has a due pro-

minence hitherto been given to these small works by ordinary

fs Archbp. Williams was of opinion

that the prayers in the old Liturgies,

which are usually said to have been
ofl'ered for thefaitliful departed, " were
conceived for men dying and passing,

not dead already ; and so they still arc

iiscd in the Church of Phigland, and
most diligently and devoutly in the

Collogiate Church of Westminster. We
^ray for men departing as the Fathers

did, not for men departed, as the I'riars

did."—Manual of I'ruyers, by John,

Archbp. of York, 1G72, K 1^87. Wil-

liiims evidently confounds two prac-

tici s togctlicr, nanicly, priiying ior tiie

faitliful dcparttd.and for thosewho were
in dying circumstances. Tlie latter

custom w:ls retained by the Uefoniifrs,

ajj \i mauifcst from the rule relative

to the passing bell; but the former
existed in some early Liturgies, not-

withstanding the assertion of NVilliams,

and this was rejected by the English

Church.
» "The Manual of Prayers, or the

Primer in English, set out at length,

&c. Set forth by John, late Bisliop of

Koche8ter,&c. Imprinted 1539." Tliero

were several editions. In 1857 a copy

of llilsey's Primer, wanting the title,

was sold at Sotheby's, which is (piite

diiferent from the ordinary editions.

Tlie size is smaller, and tlie Almanack,
instead of seventeen years, as in the

common copies, is made only for twelve

years. The cditi(m was apparently

unknowai to all bibliographers.
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historians of tlie Reformation, who generally ascribe Its early

progress to the circulation of the editions of the Holy Scrip-

tures, forgetting that the Bible was too expensive to be pos-

sessed by the common people. It was indeed a great work
to get the Bible translated and circulated, and to the "Word

of God the whole success is to be attributed. But the people

generally became acquainted with that Word, not by reading

the large folios containing the sacred text, but by perusing

these small Primers, which were within their reach, and in

which they found very considerable portions of the Holy
Scriptures. In short, the "Word of God became known to

the common people through the medium of the copious ex-

tracts in these Primers. It was a most important step to

translate the Holy Scriptures into the vulgar tongue, because

many could procure the volume, and read in their own houses

the wonderful works of God ; but vast numbers were unable

to purchase a book of such magnitude, while these small

Primers were accessible to all. I am confident that these

small books have not been fully appreciated by our histo-

rians. In tracing the progress of the Reformation, it Is

necessary to bear in mind the minute circumstances which

have been detailed. To do so is no detraction from the Word
of God. It is rather putting honour upon that Word, since

the progress of the Reformation for many years was chiefly

owing to the portions of the sacred volume which were em-

bodied in these manuals of devotion.

The compilers of the Book of Common Prayer under

Edward VI. followed Hilsey's Primer in the arrangement of

the Epistles and Gospels and the selection of festivals. These

particulars are not usually regarded, yet they must be con-

sidered if we wish to trace minutely the first steps of the

Reformation. All groat and important works spring from

small beginnings ; and the hand of God is the more visible In

producing such results from apparently insignificant means.

I have therefore deemed it necessary to dwell on matters

which are generally unnoticed.

In 1543 " The Necessary Doctrine" was put forth by royal

authority. It Is an enlargement, and in some respects a

modification, of " The Institution." It is called " The King's
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Eook" because it was recommended by bis ISfajesty, tbough.

Cranmer and bis bretbren were principally concerned in its

arrangement or compilation. Wbile tbe book was calciJated

to further tbe Reformation, it was yet in some tbings less

unfavourable to certain Romisb errors than "Tbe Institu-

tion '." It may be regarded as an exposition of tbe doctrine

of tbe Englisb Cburcb at tbat period. Transubstantiation is

more pointedly asserted tban in " Tbe Institution ;" and

some otber points are determined in a way more favourable

to tbe errors of Rome. In an Act of Parliament relative to

books in 1542, called " An Act for tbe Advancement of True

Religion and tbe Abolisbment of tbe Contrary/' there is an

allusion to a book about to be published. It states that his

Majesty would set forth " a certain forme of pure and sincere

Teachino: aorreeable with God's Word, and the true Doctrine

of the Catbolick and Apostolick Church." This was the " Ne-

cessary Doctrine '^.^ Burnet appears to have been unac-

quainted with " The Institution." His statements are very

erroneous, and the publication of the " Necessary Doctrine"

is assigned to the year 1540, instead of 1543'.

It was . the policy of Rome to celebrate her services in a

dead language, so that the common people could only be

present as spectators, being unable to join in the worship.

Cranmer was long anxious to bring about a change in this

important matter. The Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the

Ten Commandments were already read in English in all

churches; in 1543 certain prayers were appointed during a

season of unusual rain ; and in 1544 a Form'iu English was

' " A Necessary Doctrine and Erudi-

tion for any Christian Man, set forth

by the King's Majesty of England.

4to., London. Bertlielet, 1513." Se-

veral editions appeared the same year.

I once possessed three editions, two in

4to. and one in 8vo., all by Bcrthelet,

and of the same year. This book was
revist'd and sanctioned by Convocation,

tlumj^h Jiurnet and Collier assert the

contrary. "The institution" was por-

tioned out to various jjrclates for revi-

sion, prt-jiaratory to its consideration by

the Upjjcr and i>o\ver Houses. W'il-

kiiis, iii. 80^; Strype's Mem., 1. i.

583—590; Lord Herbert, 238; Collier,

ii. 191; Burnet, III. i. b. 3. Strype
makes several mistakes about the two
books. He says the article on Purga-
tory was omitted in the " Necessary
Doctrine," whereas it is retained with
some alterations, though under a dif-

ferent title. Strype also says that an
edition of the liible was published in

the same year, yet no edition apjieared

in this reign after 1541.
^ Gibson, 3JG ; Heylln's Ecclcs.

Hes., 19, 20; Todd's Cranmer, i. 334
—337.

I Burnet, i. 273-279 ; iii. 153.
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put fortli to be used on certain occasions ™. It was ordered

by the King " because the not understanding the prayers

and suffrages formerly used caused that the people came but

slackly to the processions." This was a most important

step towards the reformation of the public offices. To this

time the services of the Church were conducted in Latin.

They remained unaltered, except that the names of the Pope

and certain saints were ordered to be erased from the various

offices. But now a step was taken in the right direction by

the publication of " The Litany." Prefixed is " An Exhorta-

tion to Prayer," in which the duty and privilege of address-

ing God in supplication are stated.

Though the Litany thus published did not supersede other

services, yet it was to be used on certain occasions, such as

fasts and festivals, and in processions, as an additional office
;

and thus the people were enabled to join in public worship

in their own language. This was an advantage of no ordinary

magnitude. After the invocation of the Trinity, the Virgin

Mary, the holy angels, and all holy patriarchs and prophets

are called upon to pray for the worshippers ; but with this

exception, and two short prayers before the Prayer of St.

Chrysostom, the Litany was adopted in the Book of Common

Prayer in 154.9. The term " Common Prayer" is used in one

of the rubrics : it is probably the original of an expression

so familiar and so endeared to the members of the Church of

England, as characteristic of that book wliich belongs as

much to the people as to the minister :
—" It is thought con-

venient in this Cbmmon Prayer of Procession to have it set

forth and used in the vulgar tongue for stirring the people

to more devotion." Here, then, was the first use of our pre-

sent Litany in English. In the Primers already described

a Litany, containing some similar petitions, had appeared.

A Litany, therefore, had been used privately since the year

1535 ; and the people must have welcomed the new form in

the churches with feelings of joy and gratitude. Silently the

doctrines of the Reformation, which were the doctrines of the

Primitive Church, advanced among the people, first by the

Primers, then by the Litany and Prayers in all churches.

" WUkins, iii. 869.
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The book was circulated in every diocese by royal autbority.

The translator was Cranmer himself, as we learn from a

letter addressed to his ]\Iajesty :
—" I have translated into the

English tongue, as well as I could in so short a time, certain

Processions to be used upon festival days "."

During the next year, 1545, another Primer was put forth

by royal authority, though there is little doubt that Cranmer

was principally concerned in its arrangement and publication.

In this book, the preyious Litany was inserted without altera-

tion ; and, with the exception of three clauses of Invocation

of the Virgin, the Angels, and the Patriarchs, and a few

collects, is the same as in the Book of Common Prayer in

1549. The Litany, therefore, may be regarded as an ex-

pression of the views of Cranmer at this time. This Primer

of 1545 is quite a different book from the two preceding

works. All three are independent books, and each has its

peculiarities ".

" " An Exhortation unto Prayer,

thonght meet bythelving's Majestyand
his Clergy to be read to the People in

every Parish afore Processions. Also a

Litany, with Suffrages, to be said or

sung in the time of Processions. Lon-
don,1541." The most singularmistakes
have been made by various winters

about this book. Thus Nichols (Pre-

face) says the Litany for Wednesdays
and Fridays was published some time
after the Primer of 1545. Le Strange
appears not to have been aware of the
book, as he speaks only of the Litany
as it stands in the Primer of 1545. T^e

Strange's Alliance, 20. Burnet's mis-

take is very remarkable. He says, " To
this are added some Services of devo-

tion, called Psalms, which are collected

out of several parts of Scripture, but
chiefly the Psalms. Tlicn follows a
I'araphrase on the Lord's I'rayer."

IJurnet, vol. iii. 104. Burnet was
thinking of some other book, since in

this there arc no such passages a.s ho
describes, nor any paraphrase of the
Lord's Prayer. Ncal made the same
assertion, which was corrected l)y Ma-
dox, who says, " No Psalms or Piira-

phrase. There are two editions in St.

John's Library, Cambridge, one printed
in 1544, the other in 1546." Madox's

Review, 300. In his review of Madox,
Neal contents himself with saying,
" On the contrary, Bishop Burnet ex-
pressly says, ' To tliis are added,' " &c.
Neal's Review, 70. Neal did not take
the trouble to examine the subject in
order to correct his error, but insinu-
ated that Burnet was more likely to
be correct than Bishop Madox. The
authority of a writer who can thus
deal with evidence is not worth much.
Madox told him where the book could
be found, yet he would not take the
trouble to exanfine it. This strange
error is retained in Toulmin's edition
of Neal without any remark. Grey's
Review, 78, 79 ; Neal's Puritans, by
Toulmin, i. 32. Strype had not seen
the form.

" These three Primers, namely, of
1535, 1539, and 1515, have seldom
been properly distinguished. Fre-
quently they have been taken to bo
ditlerent editions of the same work.
Into this error Mr. Massinberg has
fallen in his history. IVIr. Todd appears
to have laboured under the same mis-
take. " Not a year," says he of this

Primer of 1535, " hardly afterwards
elapsed for a long time without the
re-appearance of thia book." Todd's
Cranmer, i. 128.
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These various books were circulated during the latter por-

tion of the reign of Henry VIII,, and they mark the progress

of the Reformation at that period. The Bible also was circu-

lated J but, from its size and consequent costliness, few of the

common people could have procured a copy. On the con-

trary, the Primers, or IVIanuals of Prayer, were generally

accessible. The Sarum Primer had prepared the people for

prayers in their owti language ; and the chapters and por-

tions of chapters from the sacred volume contained in these

Manuals must have caused an anxiety on the part of many
to know still more of God's Holy Word. They Avere led to

peruse the whole Bible whenever it could be procured. The
great Bible was placed in churches, in order that the com-
mon people might resort thither for its perusal. Yet still

the circulation of the Primers prepared the people for the

reception of the Bible. In short, the importance of these

small works in promoting the Reformation can scarcely be

overrated.

CHAPTER 11.

HENET Vni.—EDWAED VI.—CEANMEE.—EEFOHMATIOK,—APOSTOIICAL DISCI-

PLINE.—CAUTIOUS PEOCEEDINGS.—rN'JUNCTIONS.—CEEED, LOED'S PEATEE,

&C.—DISCUSSIONS PEOniBITED.

—

CEANSTEE'S VIEWS.— IMAGES.—CONTEOVEB-

SIES.—PEOCLAilATION.—OEDEE OF COITXIUXION.—OEDEE OF MATEIMOXT ,

PSALTEE, 1548.—CftANSrEE'S VISITATION.—HOMILIES, 15-i7.—PEEACHEES.

—

INJUNCTIONS.—PEEACHING EESTEAINED.

FNRY was an unconscious instrument in the hand of

God in severing the bonds of our thraldom to Rome.

The work was promoted to a considerable extent in spite of

his prejudices; for though he struck the first blow at the

Papacy by his renunciation of the Supremacy, yet he relin-

quished none of the other doctrines of the Church of Rome.

Still the cause of the Reformation was advanced by his in-

strumentality, even though personally he adhered to the

views in which he had been nurtured. The consequences of

his movement against the Pope were not foreseen by himself.
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He was absorbed in one object—the divorce—wben his oppo-

sition commenced ; and he had no intention of renouncing

the doctrines oi the Church, though he resisted the Pope.

All things were, however, mercifully overruled to the ac-

complishment of an end which the monarch never contem-

plated. "While he himself retained the errors of Rome, he

permitted the circulation of books which tended to destroy

the power and influence of the Papacy. Though at the time

of his death he was not inclined to renounce doctrines which

he had long cherished, yet he had done enough to prepare

the public mind for greater changes, and to render the work
easy of accomplishment under his successor. The history of

this reign, more than almost any other in our annals, shews

how God frequently uses the most improbable instruments

for the accomplishment of His purposes p.

King Henry died on the 27th of January, 1547. Cranmer
became the chief adviser of Edward. The Archbishop's

views had been modified on various subjects,

—

yat still ho

maintained some of the peculiar doctrines of Rome. Cran-

mer was naturally timid and cautious ; but on principle, he

wished only to cast ofi" the additions which Rome, during

many ages, had introduced. A reformation of abuses he

anxiously desired ; and his view of a reformation was simply

a return to the doctrines and practices of the primitive

Church. He knew that the destruction of the government

and discipline of the Church would not be a reformation.

Thus he proceeded with prudence. Nothing was carelessly

or hastily undertaken or rejected ; and he deemed it better

to permit matters to remain as they were for a season, than

rashly to rush upon changes, the consequences of which no

one could ibrcsce. To Cranmer's wisdom wo are mainly in-

debted for the preservation of the apostolic government

and discipline in our Church. Under other circumstances,

our Reformation mi<;ht have been conducted on different

p It has been well reinnrked of

Henry unil Honic of hi.s courtiers who
concurred in the coninicncenieiit of

the Heforinatioii, tliiit they were I'li-

pihtH :
—" So tiisit liow j^ood or bad

Bocvtr the proceedings of that reign

were, the Tleformcd Clnn-cli of Englnnil
is not entitled to the hono\ir or dis-

lionour of it."—A IJrief History of
Knghuid, in 8vo., 1718, p. 181. This
work was written by Lindaay, a Non-
juror. It is a rare book.
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principles; and a mistaken zeal for purity of doctrine

miglit have led men less wise to sacrifice tlie apostolic

government of the Church. Our gratitude is due espe-

cially to the memory of Archbishop Cranmer for the pre-

servation of episcopacy in the Church of England''.

At first, matters were permitted to remain in the state

in which they stood at the time of Henry's death. The

services of the Church were conducted in the same way;

no doctrines were formally rejected, no practices were pub-

licly renounced. At length some corrupt practices were

prohibited. Injunctions were issued by royal authority, in

which several practices were condemned^ though no doctrine,

with the exception of that of the Supremacy, was assailed.

Against the Supremacy the clergy were enjoined to make a

pubKc declaration four times every year. Images, relics,

miracles, and pilgrimages were to be no longer extolled ; a

sermon was ordered in all churches, at least each quarter;

images, which had been abused by superstition, were to be

destroyed; the Pater-nostei', the Creed, and the Ten Com-

mandments were to be read in English ; the Bible to be set

up in every Church, with the Paraphrase of Erasmus ; all

lights, with the exception of two on the high altar, were pro-

hibited ; and in confession, persons were to be examined in

the Articles of the Faith. The practices condemned were

connected with certain erroneous doctrines which had been

gradually introduced into the Church ; and by this prohi-

bition of the practices the doctrines were virtually censured,

though not formally or expressly renounced. Unimportant,

therefore, as these Injunctions may now appear to some per-

sons, they were of the utmost importance at the time, for

they prepared the way for further and more extensive alter-

ations. "When a doctrine was assailed through a practice,

the public faith was shaken in that doctrine, and its rejec-

tion easily followed.

q " Knowing the constitution of this

Church, he could not but discern that,

as it cast out all the errors and sujior-

stitions of the Church of Komc ; so no
intemperate zeal, nor any necessity of

aft'airs, caused it to throw out, together

wiih thcni, that apostolical govcru-

mcnt and those rites which had been

of constant use with the whole Church,

in all places and times."—Lives ot Po-

cock, Pearce, and Newton, i. 49.

' " Injunctions geven by the moste

excellent Prince Edward the Si.xte,

&c., to all and singulai- his loving
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The first change in the mode of conducting divine service

was the order to read the Epistle and Gospel in every mass

in English. This was a change of great importance, not as

affecting any doctrine, but as still further making known
the "Word of God to the people. No other change was in-

troduced at this time. On the contrary, by these very In-

junctions a restraint is imposed upon the clergy :
—" No per-

son shall from henceforth alter or change the order and man-

ner of any Fasting-day that is commanded, or of Common
Praj'er or Divine Service, other\\ise than is specified in these

Injimctions, imtil such time as the same shall be otherwise

ordered and transposed by the King's authority
^"

Yet very soon, some persons began openly and publicly

to discuss the questions connected with the Lord's Supper.

The doctrine of Transubstantiation was by some broadly

stated ; by others it was assailed. To keep matters quiet

until an order could be devised, a proclamation was issued in

the King's name. He states "that some of his subjects, not

contented with such words and terms as Scripture .doth de-

clare thereof, do not cease to move contentious and super-

fluous questions of the said holy Sacrament, entering rashly

into the discussion of the high mystery thereof, and go about

in their sermons or talks arrogantly to define the manner,

nature, fashion, ways, possibility or impossibility of those

matters; which neither make to edification, nor God hath

by His holy Word opened." Both the defenders and the

opponents of Transubstantiation are evidently intended in

the proclamation. Thus it is stated that persons, not con-

tent with the words of Scripture, " Search and strive imre-

Subjccts. K. Grafton, 1517." The au-

thority of Uicsc Injunctions has some-

times been questioned ; yet they were

in force throughout this reign, and
were referred to as obhgatory in tliat

of KUzalicth. By the act of the 31st

of Henry VIII. a royal proclamation,

or order, was invested witli tlie same
authority aa an Act of Parliament.

The act, indeed, was repealed in Ed-

ward's first year, but not until

after the Injunctions were issued; and

in a royal letter Hubsetpieiit to the

repealing enactment, they are specified

as binding. As they were not men-
tioned in the Act of Uei)eal, they could

not have been touched by it; and be-

sides the Parliamentary, they also had
the authority of the Crown.

Py the Injunctions to Winton
College in 1517, the scholars were
confined to the use of the King's Pri-

mer, either in English or in Latin.

They were also allowed to take one
Bible from the choir of the C-hurch

for use in the College. Four Bibles

were placed in the Church by royal

authority. Wilkiun, iv. U.
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verently, whether the body and blood aforesaid is there

really "or figuratively, locally or circumscriptly, and having

quantity and greatness, or but substantially and by sub-

stance only, or els but in a figure and manner of speaking."

To check such discussions it is said, " For reformation thereof,

the Eong's Highness willeth and commandeth, that no per-

son from henceforth do in anywise contentiously and openly

argue, dispute, preach, or teach, affirming any more terms of

the said blessed Sacrament than be expressly taught in Holy

Scripture/' It is ordered that all *' should take that holy

Bread to be Christ's Body, and that Cup to be the cup of His

holy Blood, and accommodate themselves rather to take the

same Sacrament worthily, than rashly to enter into the dis-

cussing of the high mystery thereof." By some persons the

Sacrament had been called an idol ; and the proclamation

ordains that any one " who should revile, contemn, or despise

the said Sacrament by calling it an idol, or other such vile

name, shall incur the King's high indignation, or sufi'er im-

prisonment *."

At this time Cranmer held the Lutheran notion on the

Lord's Supper ; nor did he ever relinquish his opinions of a

real Presence. The proclamation was intended to prevent

discussion and controversy. It was dated December 27,

nearly a year after Edward's accession
;
yet no changes in

the public services had yet been introduced beyond those

already specified.

Some of the clergy were disposed to press forward with

more zeal than was approved by the Archbishop, whose

judgment they despised, and whose cautious proceedings

they mistook. He acted wisely, though he was regarded

with suspicion. On the 24th of February, 1547-8, an order

was issued for the removal of images from churches". This

was more than a year after Edward's accession.

Still it was difficult to prevent discussions, and to check

innovations in the public worship. Some of the clergy, dis-

liking the cautious proceedings of the Archbishop, were

anxious to proceed in their own way, and innovate in those

things of which they disapproved. On February the 6th,

t Wilkiiis, iv. 18. " Wilkins, iv. 22.
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1547-8, the commencement of Edward's second year, a pro-

clamation was issued, which clearly exhibits the appearances

and varieties then witnessed in different churches. After

stating that nothing tended so much to " the disquieting of

the realm as diversity of opinions and variety of rites and

ceremonies," it intimates that the King was endeavouring

to " direct this Church and the cure committed to his High-

ness in one and most true doctrine, rite, and usage." It

states that some persons, lay and clerical, in divers churches

attempted, "not only to persuade the people from the old

and accustomed rites and ceremonies, but also themselves

bring in new orders, every one in their church, according to

their fantasies." It is therefore enjoined "that no person

"do omit, leave undone, change, alter, or innovate any

order, rite, or ceremony commonly used and frequented in

the Church of England, and not commanded to be left un-

done at any time in the reign of our late Father, other than

such as his Highness, by his Majesty's visitors, injunctions,

statutes, or proclamations hath already, or hereafter shall

command to be omitted, left, innovated, or changed"."

Nothing can more manifestly shew the progress of the

Reformation than these royal proclamations. Edward had

now been on the throne nearly thirteen months
;
yet, with

the exception of certain practices prohibited by the Injunc-

tions, and the addition of the Epistle and Gospel in English,

all things continued as in the preceding reign. This tardi-

ness was unpalatable to many who were anxious to pull

do'\\Ti before any platform of Church-government, or any

order of service, was ready to be substituted for those which,

were to be removed. Meanwhile, Cranmcr was not inactive.

His o^vn opinions were gradually changing on several sub-

jects. He did not wish to destroy, but to reform and restore
;

and to his wise policy we are indebted for our Liturgy, which

is consonant with the primitive forms. At the very time

when some men manifested such impatience, the Archbishop

and the rest of the Reformers were occupied in preparing

" the Order of Communion." As the mass had been more

corrupted than any other service, that office Avas first re-

« Wilkins, iv. 21.
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viewed by the Reformers. The result was the it-suing of

" Tlic Order of Communion/'

The publication of this book was the first step in the re-

formation of the public services ; the other forms, as the

Litany and Prayers, being additions. It was set forth on the

8th of ]\Iarch, 1547-8, by royal proclamation. Innovations

had been practised by some of the clergy since the King's

accession, which could not easily be prevented. This Order

was intended to remove the chief objections to the service of

the Mass ; for it restored the cup to the laity. In the pro-

clamation prefixed to the book, it is stated that the Parlia-

ment had decided that the Sacrament should be administered

in both kinds to all. By the same proclamation persons were

prohibited from following their own fancies:—"Willing all our

loving subjects to stay and quiet themselves with our direc-

tion as men content to follow authority and not enterprising

to run afore, and so by their rashness become the greatest

hinderers of such things as they more arrogantly than godly

would seem most wholly to set forward." An intimation is

also given that other things would be redressed in due time,

according to God's "Word.

Thus two most important steps were taken :—First, the

Sacrament was now administered in both kinds; secondly,

the service, after the priest had communicated, was to be

continued in English according to this Order. The Latin

service was to be used until the priest's reception of the

Elements:—"The time of the Communion shall be imme-

diately after that the priest hath received the Sacrament,

without varying any other rite or ceremony in the Mass

(until other Order shall be provided) ; but as heretofore

usually the priest hath done with the Sacrament of the body,

to prepare, bless, and consecrate so much as will serve the

people, so it shall continue still after the same manner and

form, save that he shall bless and consecrate the biggest

chalice, or some fair and convenient cup or cups full of wine,

with some water put into it ; and that day not drink it up

aU himself, but taking one only sup or draught, leave the

rest upon the altar covered, and turn to them that are dis-

c
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posed to bo partakers of tlie Communion, and sliall thus

exhort them as foUoweth."

The oflBce of the IMass, therefore, ended with the Com-

munion of the priest ; then the newly-published Order was

introduced, and the service proceeded in English, concluding"

with the blessing, as at present. On the 13th of March

letters were addressed to the bishops by the Council, requiring

them to cause copies of the book to be delivered to the clergy

for use at the ensuing Easter. Some, both bishops and

priests, were lukewarm in the work ; so that the Order was

not universally observed y.

Again there was a pause in the work, and for another year

the worship of the Church, with the exception of the Order

of Communion, was permitted to remain unaltered, to the

annoyance of such as were anxious to reform after the man-

ner of various foreign Churches. Our Reformers were wiser,

and proceeded with caution and deliberation : and the ad-

vantages of their plan are now experienced in the enjoyment

of our Book of Common Prayer, while other Churches arc

tossed about with perpetual variations.

No other service was yet altered : at all events, we have

no record of any changes. Individuals were not deterred,

however, from introducing luiauthorized forms ; and there

are two printed forms of this reign which probably received

some sanction, though no record of the fact exists. "The

Order of Matrimony'^ was printed in 1547 or early in 1548.

The book is without date
;
yet it must have been printed

early in the reign, because it recognises marriage as a sacra-

ment. It would seem that this office was an addition to the

Marriage Service, as the Order of Communion was to tho

Mass. It may have been allowed; and probably such was

the case, as the book was printed by Scoloker, who was not

f npylin's Ecclcs. I?cs., 59. Tlio

order iilliKlos to the Act of Parliament

for the Communion iu hotli kinds;

and tlien iirocecds to state, that sun-

dry prehitcs had aasemhlid, " wlio

after lon^ conference toj^cther have

with deliberate advice finally agreed

upon such an order to bo used in all

places in the distribution of the said

most holy Sacrament as may appi at"

to you by the book tlureof, wliicb wo
send herewith uuto you."— Wilkins,

iv. 31, 32.
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engaged in putting forth books without authority. But whe-

ther authorized or not, there can be little doubt of its use in

some churches. That innovations were connived at, we know
from the first Act of Uniformity. It states distinctly that

different forms had been adopted since Edward's accession :

—

"Of late divers and sundzy forms and fashions have been

used in the cathedral and parish churches of England and

"Wales, as well containing the Mattins, or Morning Prayer,

and the Evensong, as concerning the Holy Commimion, and

in the administration of other Sacraments of the Church."

This statement^ made in the year 15 19, affords a picture of

the period after Edward's accession. The Act states that the

king had, without success, attempted to check the inno-

vations ; and that he had borne with the weakness of his

subjects in the belief that they had acted with a good zeal."

It is distinctly stated that various unauthorized forms were

used ; that such as adopted them were greatly pleased, while

others were as much offended ; and that to impose a check

upon such diversities the Book of Common Prayer was set

forth in 1549. The Act therefore proves the previous use of

some unauthorized forms^ and shews that the government was

not disposed to interfere even to enforce its own proclama-

tions :
—" Those that liked not any of these popish forms used

other English forms as their fancies led them. By that Act

all those who had of their own wills used other forms or

innovations were pardoned ^."

" The Order of INIatrimony " " consists of an address to the

persons about to be married, and was probably used in ad-

dition to the service in the IManual. The book is curious as

an illustration of the means adopted by some of the clergy

from Edward's accession to the publication of the Book of

Common Prayer in 1549. The Act of Uniformity alludes to

forms used for " the other Sacraments." Marriage was re-

garded as a Sacrament at this time ; and it is so regarded in

* Strype's Memorials, II. i. 132—34 i by myself about twenty years ago.

"The Order of Jlatrimony, by
]

The title is given by Herbert, whose
Anthony Scoloker, dwcUiiig in the

j

description is merely transcribed by
Savoy Kentcs. C'lon Priviteqio ad., Dibdiii and Lowndes. Neither had
^c. Imprinted at London." The only

|
seen a copy. Its contents were quite

known copy of this work is now in the I unknown to all preceding \vritcrs on
Uodlciau Library. It was discovered oiu- Reformation.

C O
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" tlio Order." The book has the usual royal license for print-

ing. In those days no book could safely be printed without

such license ; and it does not appear that Scoloker was ever

called in question for printing without authority. The exist-

ence of such a book, therefore, is a strong presumption that

in some way the book was privately allowed, though not

openly authorized. The book itself appears to have been

unknown until I directed attention to it in a former work.

The other printed form of this reign which probably received

some sanction from authority is " a Psalter." The existence

of such a book was not known imtil within a few years, when

a copy was purchased at a sale in the country, and is nosv in

the British Museum. The volume contains the whole of the

Psalms ; several canticles from various portions of the sacred

volume ; " the Songe of Augustin and Ambrose ; the Crede

of Doctor Athanasius ;" and then " the Letani and Suffrages."

After the prayer, " We humbly bcseeche Thee," &c., are the

prayers, " O God, whose nature and property," &c., and " Al-

myghty and Everlasting God, whych only workest great mar-

vels;" and then the two prayers as in the Litany of 1oik

Two other prayers follow :
" a prayer for men to saye entring

into battaylc," and "a prayer for the king." The book,

therefore, comprises the Psalter, and the Litany of 1541.

The Litany was used in the reign of Henry YIIL, and was

ordered to bo used by Edward YL The volume does not

contain any other prayers, and consequently was not the

foundation of the Book of Common Prayer. The invocations

of the Virgin ]Mary, the angels, patriarchs, and prophets, arc

retained as in the Litany of 154 1, and also the petition for

Queen Catherine. It was a praj-er for " the increase of all

godlynes.se, honoure, and children." In 1541, perhaps, the

latter part of the petition was not strange; but iu 15 18 it

was singular that the clause should be retained, as she was

then married to an English nobleman. One petition of the

Suffrages is new :
—" That it may please Thee to preserve the

Lady jNIary's Grace, tlie Lady lUi/abotli's Grace, and the

Jjord I'rotectors Grace''." Though, therefore, such a book

•»"Tliel'Haltor,i)rHokcoftlicrMalmcs, I ccrtnyno other devout Prnyere; set

whcreuuto in udikd the Letiviiy uml |
Ibitli with the Kiiigcs moate gracious
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was not until lately known to be in existence, yet it is evi-

dent, as the work was set forth by royal license, that the

Litan}' was intended to be publicly used in churches accord-

ing to the practice of the latter part of the preceding reign.

The Injunctions of 1517 enjoin the use of the Litany already

set forth, which was that of 1514, and this is simply a reprint

with the addition of the petition for the Princesses.

As we have positive evidence of the use of various unautho-

rized forms, both of ^Morning and Evening Prayer and for

certain Sacraments, during the period between Edward's ac-

cession and the publication of the Book of Common Prayer,

and as these books were printed by due authority, it is rea-

sonable to infer that they were allowed to be put forth, in

order to satisfy the strong desire which was experienced by
vast numbers, even though no record has been found of their

recognition either by the king or council. The printing was
fully authorized

;
yet as all the services were to be reformed,

it may not have been considered desirable to impose these

books, but rather to leave individuals to adopt or decline

them, as their own inclinations might dictate. At all events,

these two books must have been of essential service in pre-

paring the people for the Book of Common Prayer in 1549.

They were precursors of the Prayer-book. As such they

must be regarded with special interest ; and the more so,

that even their existence was unknown to all our writers

concerning these times.

These details evince the anxiety and the diligence of our

Reformers in restoring the worship, as well as the doctrines

of the Church, to their primitive purity.

In the year 1548 Cranmer held a visitation in the diocese

of Canterbury, and the Articles of Inquiry enable us to form

a judgment of the progress of the Peformation. These Arti-

cles are founded on the royal Injunctions of the preceding

year, though there are allusions to some other matters. It is

clear from them that the Litany was in general use. It is

inquired—" Whether they do not every Sunday and Holy-

day, with the Collects of the English Procession, say the

lycensc. Anno Domini jroxLViil, I by me Roger Car, for Anthoni Smyth,
Mentis Julii. Imprinted at London

|
dwcUying in Taules Churcliyarde."
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prayer set forth, by tlie King's ^Majesty for peace between

England and Scotland?" The Procession was t]i6 Litany.

Another inquiry relates to "the Pater-noster, the Creed,

and the Ten Commandments," and whether they were recited

when there was no sermon ; also, whether the Epistle and

Gospel were read in English. On every Sunday and Hol)'-

day a chapter from the New Testament was ordered to bo

read in English, " immediately after the Lessons; and at Even-

song after Magnificat one chapter of the Old Testament."

The Archbishop asks also, " whether they have the Procession-

book," namely, the Litany, in English, and have said or sung

the said Litany in any other place but upon their knees in

the midst of the church ; and whether they use any other

Procession, or omit the said Litany at any time, or say it or

sing it in such sort as the people cannot understand the

same?

It must be borne in mind, while the consideration of this

period is imder review, that no further alterations in the

public services had been made besides those already described.

The books in use in the reign of Henry still remained'^.

New impressions were not put forth ; for the changes which

had been made were only additions to the existing forms,

not substitutions. Nothing was superseded except the latter

portion of the office of the Mass by the Order of Communion.

Certain erasures were ordered in the offices, but the offices

were retained. In this visitation of 1548, Cranmer asks,

" whether they have put out of their Church-books this word

Tapa, and the name and service of Thomas Becket, and

prayers having rubrics containing pardons or indulgences,

and all other superstitious legends and prayers." The Primers

were intended for the private use of the laity ; and at this

time, that of 1545, by King Henry, was commanded to bo

used. In these Articles it is inquii^ed, " whether they that

understand not the Latin do pray upon any Primer but the

Englisli I'rimer, set forth by the King's ]\rajcstie's authority."

The Articles also refer to the Order of Communion :
" whe-

ther they minister the Communion any other way tlian only

c "The old Mass-books, Breviaries, I without new impressions."—Gibson,

nnd other Uitunls did still serve 25'J.
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after such form and manner as is set forth by the King's

Majesty in the Book of the Communion ^."

The First Book of Homilies was published in 1547. It is

well known, since it remains almost unaltered. In the above

Articles we find an inquiry respecting its use. All these pro-

ceedings evince great anxiety on the part of the Reformers

for the purity of the Church, as well as for the welfare of the

people. At the same time, they were desirous of preventing

innovations without authority. Some of the clergy were

Avith difficulty restrained. Their zeal outstripped their pru-

dence. Lacking the wisdom of the Reformers, they mis-

took their proceedings and misrepresented some of their

measures. Thus it became necessary to impose a restraint

on the pulpits, or the misdirected zeal of some would have

led them into many deviations from the general practice,

and have destroyed the uniformity of public worship. In

the first year of Edward's reign, licenses were allowed to

preachers under certain restrictions. Some abused the pri-

vilcires thus conceded ; and therefore in the second year of

that reign a letter was issued in May by the Council to such

as held the licenses, who were requested to avoid innovations :

" That in no wise you do stir and provoke the people to any

alteration or innovation other than is already set forth by the

King's Majesty's Injunctions, Homilies, and Proclamations.

And straitly rebuking those, who of an arrogancy and proud

hastiness will take upon them to run before they be sent, to

go before the rulers, to alter and change things in religion

without authority, teaching them to respect and tarry the

time which God hath ordained to the revealing of all truth,

and not to seek so long blindly and hidlings after it till they

bring all orders into contempt '^."

In the injunctions issued for the Deanery of Duncastre the

Litany was enjoined :
—" You shall every day that an high

Mass is said or sung at the high altar, before the same IMass

<! Wilkins, iv. 23-26.
c Wilkins. iv. 27, 28. The letter

reuiiiuls the preachers how far they

were to go. " What is abohshed, taken

away, reformed aud couiinanded, it is

easy to sec by the Acts of Parliament,

not yet touched it behoveth him to

think, that cither the Prince did allow

them or else sutler them, and in these

it is the part of a godly man not to

think himself wiser than the Kings's

Majesty and his Council, but patiently

the Injunctions, Proclamations, and
|

to expect and conform himself thereto

Homilies. In other things which be
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read openly in your cliurches the English SufFrages." In

these same Injunctions some of the customs observed in

churches were explained or interpreted in a way to avoid

superstition. When the holy water was sprinkled, the priest

was to say, "Remember Christ's Blood-shedding, by the

which most holy sprinkling of all your sins you have free

pardon." Before the distribution of the holy Bread, accord-

in"- to a common custom, these words were to be used :
—

" Of

Christ's Body this is a token, which on the Cross for our sins

was broken : wherefore of his death if you will be partakers,

of vice and sin you must be forsakcrs." We have this order

also :—" The clerk shall bring down the Pax, and standing

without the church door shall say boldly to the people. This

is a token of joyful peace which is betwixt God and mens

conscience : Christ alone is the peacemaker, which straitly

commands peace between brother and brother. So long as ye

use these ceremonies, so long shall ye use these significations ^"

The last sentence is an evident allusion to the work then in

progress, the Book of Common Prayer, which superseded all

the former Offices. Till that work was completed, the cere-

monies remained without alteration , but some of them were

thus explained to prevent abuses.

During the same year, 15 18, in the month of September,

in consequence of the indiscretion of some ministers, all

preaching was prohibited by royal proclamation, until the

Book of Common Prayer should be ready for use :
—

" His

Highness minding to see very shortly one uniform order

throughout this his realm, and to put an end to all contro-

versies in religion (for which cause at this time certain

bishops and notable men by his Highness commandment are

congregated), hath thought good, until such order shall bo

set forth generally, to inhibit as well the said preachers so

before licensed, as all manner of persons whosoever they be,

to preach in open audience b." At present, therefore, the

Homilies only were to be used in churclics. The Reformers

were now employed in arranging and preparing the Book of

Common Prayer; and in the ensuing March the book was

published.

WilkiiiB, iv. 29. « Wilkins, iv. 30.
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CHAPTER III.

PEUDENCE OF REFOEMDRS.—5IEEITS OF THE BOOK OF COMMON PBATER.—SFF-

FEEINGS FOR IT.—FIRST BOOK, 1549 EDITIONS.—TWO LIGHTS.—EECEPTIOX

OF THE BOOK.—BONNEE.—BOOKS CALLED IK.—ARTICLES PEOHIBITING CEBE-

M0NIE8.—PXIEITAN OPPONENTS.—ETTCnAEIST CONTROVEEST.—BUCEE.—EETI-

8I0N OF THE BOOK.—ALTERATIONS.—BOOK OF 1552.—CUSTOMS.—ARTICLES,

1553.—PRIMERS.—CONFORMITY.—ANABAPTISTS.—CRANMER NO EEASTIAN.

—

DEATH OF EDWARD.—MAEY.—PEAYEE-BOOK SUPPRESSED.

We have now described the state of religion from Edward's

accession to the commencement of the year 1549. The first

edition of the Book of Common Prayer was published on the

seventh of March, 1548-9. Edward had been on the throne

more than two years : during that period the books which

had been used in the reign of Ilcnry were retained, with

certain erasures ; and the other books, which have been

already described, were added as supplemental to the exist-

ing services.

From the preceding evidence it will be clear that the Book

of Common Prayer was not compiled in haste, though such

a charge is not unfrequently made by persons who are igno-

rant of the particulars, which have been minutely detailed in

the preceding chapter. Neither were its framers unversed

in Church history, or unacquainted with the Liturgies of the

primitive ages, or superficial in their knowledge of the Holy

Scriptures. They were men of more knowledge, piety, and

zeal than usual ; and some of them sealed the truth in their

blood, and testified in favour of the doctrines embodied in

the Book of Common Prayer even in the flames. Though

the ignorance of later times has led many to depreciate our

Prayer-book, the Heformers were ready to sacrifice their

lives in its defence ; a fact which its revilers would do well

to remember. It was no hasty performance of unlearned

men : more than two years were occupied in its preparation.

Prom the commencement of the reign, it was the intention of

the Council to efiect a full and complete reformation, both in

doctrines and in ceremonies. But the Heformers well knew

the importance of the work. They were aware that constant
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changes would be prejudicial to tlie cause of truth : hence it

was that the indiscreet zeal of some was repressed, and that

preaching was prohibited. The unwearied labours of the

Reformers—their unbiassed judgment, so evident from their

proceedings—may be pleaded in favour of the Book of Com-

mon Prayer against those charges which are sometimes al-

leged by persons who, in learning, in wisdom, in zeal, and

in devotion to God's cause, are not to be compared with those

great men by whom our public Liturgy was compiled from

the Holy Scriptures and from the primitive offices. To the

modern advocates of revision and alterations it is sufficient

to reply, that the large majority of Churchmen arc content

with the Book as it now stands, regarding it as a legacy from

our venerable Heformers.

Of the first Book of Common Prayer, by which all the

offices which had been in use in the Church during the

two j-ears of Edward's reign were removed, several editions

were put forth in the months of March, ]\Iay, June, and

July. As the ecclesiastical year commenced on the 25th

of March, while the civil year began on the 1st of January,

the question whether the March or the May Book was the

earlier has generally been regarded as somewhat doubtful.

Supposing the May Book to be the first, the real date of

the March edition would be 1550. Deuce's positive assertion,

written in his copy of Ames, has usually been taken as con-

clusive
;
yet it was rashly made, without knowledge or in-

quiry, and others have acquiesced in his conclusion''. That

the assertion was hasty the following evidence \nll shew.

In books published between the Ist of January and the

25th of March a diversity of practice existed among j)rint-

ers in giving the date. For example, a Book published at

the commencement of March 1549, might have been dated

1548, because the ecclesiastical year did not begin till the

^ Doticc'rt note is as follows :
—" Out

of tlic seven cilitions printed in 151'J

this appears to be tlie firnt, and in

all respects tlic edilio princep/t of the

(Common Prayer; notwithstanding^ any
ohjeetion that may be taken to the

tlate by those who do not understand

it." Dr, Cardwcll quotes this note,

and says,
— " 'J'iiat the edition of May

was the first may be asserted in tho

words of the followinfr note written by
i\Ir. Douce in the mar;;in of his copy
of Ames."—Cardwell's Two Liturgies,

i.e., Trefacc.
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25th day of the month. Still no uniform rule was observed,

and sometimes one date was given, sometimes the other.

According to the ecclesiastical style, March 1549 would have

been 1548. Hence arose the mistake about the first edition

of the Prayer-book. It was imagined that the books with

the date of :March 1549 were really published in 1550,

nearly a year after the supposed first edition. No one had

collected the evidence on the subject, and few were prepared

to controvert Douce's assertion.

The late Mr. Pickering frequently expressed his conviction

to me that the Book of the 7th of March was the earliest

of the whole number : his impression was derived from an

examination of the Book. Speaking as a printer, he re-

marked that it bore marks of being hastily got up, and, he

suspected, by two printers, to meet an emergency. A short

time before his death the following evidence was collected,

and it is conclusive on the subject.

It had been argued that so large a Book could not have

been printed between the time when the Act of Parliament

was passed and the beginning of March. It will be seen that

such an opinion was unfounded.

The individuals who had drawn up " The Order of Com-

munion'' were employed to revise all the Services of the

Church. A Book was prepared, sanctioned by Convocation,

and set forth by authority of Parliament. It was to be in-

troduced generally on the Feast of Pentecost ; but the clergy

were at liberty to introduce it earlier, should copies be pro-

cured. The first edition appeared on the 7th day of Marcli.

By the Act it was enacted that in parishes in which the Book

could be procured before the Feast of Pentecost, it might be

used " within three weeks next after the said books so at-

tained and gotten." Such was the permission ; and the

framers of the Act evidently did not doubt but copies would

be ready long before Pentecost. Now we have direct and

positive evidence of its use in the London churches on Easter-

day, 1549. Easter-day fell that year on the 21st of April ;

the Book appeared on the 7th of March ; so that there was

time between the two dates to comply with the provisions

of the Act. It is singular that the historical e\idence on
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a subject which has interested so man}- persons should have

been so long overlooked, especially as it is of no doubtful

character. "After Easter began the Service in English in

divers churches, and at Whitsuntide at Paules, by the com-

mandment of the Dean'." " At Easter some began to offi-

ciate by it, followed hj others, as soon as books could be

provided." And again, " The Liturgy was to be put in

execution in all parts of the realm at the Feast of Whitsun-

tide, 1549, and had actually been officiated in some churches

for some weeks before''." It is therefore certain that the

Book published with the date of the 7th of March was the

first, since the edition of May did not appear until some

time after Easter-day. Bucer, writing from Lambeth on

the 26th of April, says, " All the Services in the churches

are read or sung in the vernacular tongue^" On the 26th

of April, therefore, the new book was in general use in

the London churches. In the same letter Bucer speaks of

concessions in the new book, " such as the vestments and

the use of candles." This expression appears to settle the

question of the " two lights " on the altar under the first

book. They were evidently in use when Bucer wrote, and

were deemed to be lawful. At this time the Book must have

been in use in the Archbishop's chapel ; and it had been ex-

amined by Bucer and Fagius'".

' Stowc, 1033.
•< Hcylin's Eccles. Restau., 74, 98.
' Original Letters, Parkir Society,

535, 536. Other evidence is given on
this subject in the author's " History
of the Convocation," pp. 139, 110.

Strype's error is remarkable, for he
mentions the June edition as the first,

and adds tliat a second was pu])lislied

on tlie 8tli of March, 1550. lie knew
only of two editions, and was quite ig-

norant of the particulars connected
with their publication.

"• Calvin, in writing to the exiles

nt Frankfort, objected to liglits, or

candles ; and Cox replies, " We never

liad any." Mr. Oorham remarks that

the letter is valuable, its shewing that

lights were not used under I'Mward's

Bccond Hook. Tlicy were luidoubtedly

abolished by the second Uook : but ^Ir.

Gorham's argument proves their exist-

ence under the first Book ; and so es-

tablishes their use. The rubric respect-

ing ornaments restores such as existed

under the second IJook.— Gorham's
Gleanings, &c., 31G, 317; Original

Letters, Parker Society, 757. As no
liglits were enjoined under the second
IJook, the exiles nnist either have de-

ceived Calvin, by giving an account of

the practice under the first Hook, or

he must have acted dishonestly in al-

luding to things wliieli they had not
mentioned. The matter is well \mi by
Stilliiiglleet :

—"To excusr biiiiself for

his libiTal censures before, lie mentions
lii)hls as re(|uired by the Hook, which
were not in the second Liturgy of Ed-
ward i\w Sixth. So that eilher they
deceived him who sent him the ab-

stract, or he was put to this uiiserablo
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As the people were anxious for llio new Book, we cannot

wonder that the work was hastened through the press. With
difficidty some of the clergy had been restrained from using

their own forms :
—" There did arise a marvellous schism and

variety of factions in celebrating the Communion Service."

Some complied ; others proceeded in their own course.

These diversities caused the Reformers to set forth the com-

plete Book of Common Prayer, which was most joyfully re-

ceived by all except the Romanists. Some objections have

been raised against the declaration in the Act of Uniformity,

that it had been drawn up " by the aid of the Holy Ghost;"

and it Avas replied, that the expression was to be understood

only to mean that the Reformers were assisted in their

work, since all good motions and consultations are directed

by the secret influences of God's blessed Spirit. They made

no new book, but cleared the ancient services of their cor-

ruptions.

The various editions of the Book differ but slightly, and

scarcely at all in appearance. Seven editions appeared.

Two are dated in March,—one by Whitchurch, the other by

Grafton ; the former on the 7th, the latter on the 8th day

of the month. Both editions, therefore, were in use at Easter,

April 21, 1549.

During the same year " the Ordinal" was published in

a separate form. It is a small volume in 4to., and contains

a few things which were afterwards omitted when the form

was revised and appended to the second Prayer-book in

1552°.

shift to defend himself: the matter
beuig ended contrary to his expecta-

tion." Calvin's disappointment is thus

described :
—" When Calvin and some

others fonnd that their counsel was
not like to be followed in our Reform-
ation, our bishops proceeding more
out of reverence to the ancient Church
than mere opposition to Popery, (which

some other lieformers made their rules,)

they did not cease, by letters and other

ways, to insinuate that our Reforma-
tion was imperfect as long as any of

the dregs of I'opery remained. So they
called the use of those ceremonies which
they could not deny to have been far

muro uucit-ut than the great apostacio

of the Roman Church."—Stillingflcet

on Separation, 12, 14. Yet some per-

sons talk of Calvin's influence in our
Reformation, ^^'hy then were our
ceremonies and episcopacy retained ?

° "The Forme and Maiur of Makyng
and Consecratyng of Archbishoppes,

Bishoppes, Prlostcs, and Deacons. 4to.

loiy." Mr. Clay assigns it to the year

1550 by mistake, and mentions that

no copy existed in the British JIuseum,

or in the Public Library at Cambridge.
—Clay's Common Prayer illustrated.

Preface, xv. The book is of consider-

able rarity, but there is now a copy in

the Mascum.
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All the offices in use under King Henry, and during the

first and second years of King Edward, were now superseded

by the Book of Common Prayer. The labours of the Re-

formers were crowned with success; their anxious wishes

were realized ; and the worship of the Church of England

was restored to its primitive state. The prudent course

adopted during more than two years had prepared the way

for the reformed Book ; and except in Cornwall, it was wel-

comed with great joy by the people. Had the old books been

removed on Edward's accession, the clergy must have been

left to their own discretion; and confusions and divisions

must have been the consequence. Some opposition was ex-

hibited on the part of the Romanists. Bonner was its most

active opponent ; and he was admonished by the Council, on

the 2 1th of June, not to allow masses in his cathedral, which

he still permitted ". In another letter of the 23rd of July,

he is reminded of his negligence in enforcing the book, since

even at that time, in some places it was not known, in others

not used, or so used as not to be understood. In this letter

the Book is declared to be " according to the Scriptures and

the use of the primitive Church p." To facilitate the work of

reformation, and to prevent evil, the books which for more

than two years had been in use in the churches were or-

dered, by a proclamation dated December 25, 1549, to be

called in and defaced. After the fall of the Duke of Somer-

set, a rumour prevailed that the old service was to be re-

stored ; and to prove the contrary, the Archbishop was or-

dered "to commend the clergy to call in all Antiphoners,

o Wilkiiis, iv. 34. It would appear

that Bonner complied to a certain ex-

tent; for the masses mentioned in the

letter were celebrated in the various

Bidc-ehapels, and not in the chancel.

Q'he Apostles' Mass, Our Ladie's Jlass,

arc mentioned as "used in private

chaj)els and other remote places of the

same, and not in the chancel." These

are to be discontinued, and the Com-
munion ordered to be "minislred at

the hif^li altar of tlie church, and in

no oilier ])laces of the same, and only

at such time as your hij^h Masses were

wont to be used, except sonio number
of people dtwiie (for their iiccCKftary

business) to have a Communion in fhe

morning, and yet the same to be exe-

cuted at the chancel of the high altar,

as it is appointed in the Book of the

publick Service, without cautele or di-

gression from the Common Order."
P Wilkins, iv. 35, 36. In this let-

ter it is stated that the JJook was set

forth, " not only by the common agree-

ment and full assent of the nobility

and commons of the late session of

I'arliamcnt, b\it also by the hke assent

of the bisliops, and of all other tlio

learned men of this our realm, in their

synods and convocations provimiial."
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MIssales, Graylcs, Processionalles, Manueltes, Lcgendes, Pies,

Portasics, and Ordinalles after the use of Sarum, Lincoln,

Yoike, or any other private use, and all other books of

Service, the keeping whereof should be a let to the usage

of the said Poke of Commune Prayer ; and that you take

the same books, and then so deface and abolish, that they

never after may serve either to any soch use, or be at any

time a let to that godlie and uniform ordre''."

After the Book of Common Prayer was published, certain

Articles were issued to the clergy, prohibiting the use of

various ceremonies in the Mass. The following are speci-

fied : — " Kissing the Lord's Table ; washing the fingers

;

blessing His eyes with patten or sudary ; crossing His head

with the patten; shifting of the book from one place to

another; laying down and licking the chalice; holding up

His fingers, hands, or thumbs ; breathing upon the bread or

chalice ; shewing the Sacrament openly before the distribu-

tion of the Communion ; ringing or sacrying bells ; setting

any light upon the Lord's Board at any time ; and finally,

to use no other ceremony than are appointed in the King's

Book of Common Prayers." It was ordered " that on Wednes-

days and Fridays the Common Prayer be diligently kept ;"

and that the Catechism should be taught every six weeks;

that not more than one Communion should be celebrated in

any church on any day, "except Christmas- day and Easter-

day ;" and that no " light or bells" should be carried by the

minister in going with the Sacrament to the sick'". The

order in these Articles respecting lights must be understood

to refer to more than the two lights which were ordered to

stand on the high altar.

It would appear from a letter of Bucer's from Cambridge

on Whitsunday, 1550, that some of the clergy, besides such

as were favourers of Rome, were careless in compl3'ing with

the Common Prayer :
—" Even our friends are so sparing of

their sermons, that during the whole of Lent, which never-

theless they still seem to wish to observe, with the exception

of one or two Sundays, they have not once preached to the

people, not even on the day of the commemorations of Christ's

1 Wilkins, iv. 37, 38. ' Wilkliis, iv. 32, 33.
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death, or of His resurrection, or on this day." These men
did not manifest much zeal in the Reformation, because it

was not conducted after their own fashion. He speaks of

some persons who, " laying aside all desire after true repent-

ance, faith, good works, the communion and discipline of

the Church, do nothing but dispute and contend, and often

very profanely, how they may seclude Christ our Saviour

from our Sacraments and holy assemblies, and confine Him
to His place in heaven." Then he tells us that these per-

sons "follow those teachers who dare to write and assert

publicly, that it is a fanatical attempt to construct any sys-

tem of ecclesiastical and penitential discipline, whereby those

who have openly offended should be compelled to do penance,

and when that is performed, to be absolved of such offence,

and receive absolution of the Church for their particular

sins*." This was written to Calvin.

Though, therefore, most of the clergy and people, except

the Romanists, were thankful to Almighty God for the Book

of Common Prayer, yet still there were some few who enter-

tained opinions similar to those which afterwards prevailed

among the exiles at Frankfort, and which led to such fatal

consequences. Objections started on the Continent were

adopted by persons in England who wished to reform after

the Zuinglian system. This is clear from Bucer's Avords. It

was not alleged that the Book of Common Prayer could not

be lawfully used ; but cavils and complaints were circulated.

Among the continental Reformers three opinions prevailed on

the Lord^s Supper—the Lutheran, the Zuinglian, and a middle

course adopted by Buccr and Peter Martyr. The Lutherans

held the doctrine of Consubstantiation ; the Zuinglians main-

tained that the Lord's Supper was merely a commemoration;

and Bucer and Martyr held a real but spiritual Presence.

In England the Reformers were somewhat divided in opinion.

Some were inclined to Luther's views, others to Buccr's ; but

few, if any, of tlic actual compilers of the I'rayer-book adopted

• Original Letters, 547. In 1550,
Kidlcy in(|uirc8 in liis Articles of Visi-

tation,—" Wliether tiny of tlio Ann-
baptist sect, or other, use notoriously

any uiUavvluI or jprivute Couvtntickv,

wherein they do use doctrine or ad-
ministration of yaoramc-nts, separating

tlnnisi'lvca from tlie rest ofthe parish."

— Ileylin's Ecclcs. Res. 107; Wil-
kin.-*, iv. 01.
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the opinions of Zuinglius, though they found some supporters

among the clergy. Cranmcr and his brethren, however, con-

sented, in consequence of the solicitation of some foreign Re-

formers, to a review of the book, not because the suggested

changes were important in their estimation, but for the sake

of peace. The book, therefore, was submitted to a revision,

and certain alterations were made. In the Communion Ser-

vice new words were substituted at the delivery of the

Elements. In the Book of 1549 the words were— "The
Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was given for thee,

preserve thy body and soul," &c. ; in the revision they were

—

"Take and eat this in remembrance that Christ died for

thee," «S:c. This was undoubtedly a modern form, while the

former was the ancient one. Prayers for the dead were

omitted ; all second Commimions were discontinued. The
Ten Commandments were introduced, and the Sentences,

Confession, and Absolution at the commencement of Morning
Service. There were various changes in the arrangement of

the Book : several rubrics were altered or omitted, and some

were added. To some persons the changes, especially in the

Communion-ofhce, have appeared to be a concession on the

part of the Reformers to foreign influence against their own
judgment

;
yet it is clear that no such importance was at-

tached to them at the time, since the new Act of Uniformity

declares that the concessions were merely of the strong to

the weak in matters of no moment*.

Certain ornaments were enjoined in the first Book which

were dispensed with in the second. " There appeared no

small alteration in the outward solemnities of divine service.

For by the rubrick of that Book no copes or other vestures

were required, but the surplice only : whereby the Bishops

were necessitated to forbear their crosses, and the Prebends

at Paul's and other churches occasioned to leave off their

' Tlic second Act of Uniformity as-

serted the agrccalilcness of the former
Book with tirod's Word and primitive

pi-actice, and that the douhts whidi
liinl lieen raised " proceeded rather
fiom the curiosity of the minister and
niistaKers than from any other worthy

cause." Cranmer said of it, that it

was " agreeable with the institution

of Christ, with St. Paul, and the old

primitive, Ajiostolic Church, and with

the right fnith of the Sacrifice of

Christ upon the Cross."
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hoods." Eidley, on tlic daj;- appointed for the use of the re-

vised Book, "did officiate the divine service of the morning in

his rochet only, without cope or vestment"." The new Book
was published in 1552, and was ordered to be used from the

Feast of All Saints. It was confirmed in Parliament in April,

so that its jjublic use 4id not commence until nearly nine

months afterward. Several editions were published by Graf-

ton and "\^Tiitchurch. The Ordinal was subjected to revision

at the same time, and was published with the Book of Com-
mon Praj-er, some few alterations having been made •''.

Six months after the passing of the Act of Parliament for

establishing the revised Book of Common Prayer, and after

some copies had been circulated, a new rubric, or injunction

in the form of a rubric, respecting kneeling in the Lord's

Supper, was issued by the Council. It formed no part of the

Book, as confirmed by Act of Parliament, and therefore pos-

sessed only royal authority. In order that this declaration

might be inserted, the deliver}^ of the books was stoi^pcd by
the Council. Copies, however, had been circulated, and
could not be recalled. To meet this difiiculty, the declara-

tion was printed on a single leaf, for insertion in such copies

as had got into circulation ; and in the copies in the hands

of the printer the sheet was cancelled, and a new one, con-

taining the declaration, was printed. A variety, therefore,

exists in different copies. As the Book was put forth by two

printers, the same order of placing the declaration was not

observed by both : in some copies it stands as the fourth, in

others as the fifth rubric, at the end of the Communion Ser-

vice, and in some it is found inserted on a separate leaf.

** Because the posture of kneeling was excepted against by
some, and the words used at the reception of the bread gave

scruple, as though the adoration of the Host were intended

:

therefore to take off this, and to declare the contrary to be

the doctrine of this Church, October 27, a letter was sent

from the Council to the Lord Chancellor, to cause to be

printed to the ]>ouk of Common Prayer lately set fortli a

" IIcvlin'Hl'Aclcs. Rest. 1 2(1; Strypc's
j

» Ileylin's Ecdcs. Rest. 83.

WciJK'jiiilB of C'l auiiitT, i. 116.
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declaration signed by the King, toucliing the kneeling at

the receiving of the Communion y."

The Papists affected to laugh at the alterations in the Book

of Common Prayer, asserting that the Reformation was as

lilcely to change as the fashions. It was replied, that the

corruptions of a thousand years were not likely'to be cast off

at a stroke, and that no material alterations would be ever

required in the Book. It should be our object not to falsify

these assertions of our venerated Reformers.

At the commencement of each session of Parliament the

mass of the Holy Ghost was celebrated : no order had been

given on the subject, and the previous forms continued to be

used. Until March, 1549, more than two years, as we have

seen, all the services in churches continued as in the previous

reign ; and of course the religious ceremonies at the opening

of a Session of Parliament would be the same. But it appears

that they were continued after March, 1549, probably because

no order was given, and a precedent must be followed. A
session commenced in November, 1549, and another in 1551.

Edward's first Parliament was then dissolved ; and a new
one was summoned to meet at the commencement of the year

1553, the year of the King's death. Before the meeting of

this Parliament the Duke of Northumberland addressed a

letter to the Lord Chamberlain, relative to the ceremonies to

be observed at the opening. Among other suggestions he

says, " It would also be considered who shall that day preach,

and what service shall be said in the stead of the old service.

y Strype's Memorials of Cranracr, i.

416; Memorials, II. ii. 20; Burnet,
iii. 210. Of three copies once in my
own possession, the declaration occu-

pied the fourth in t^vo, in the other
the fifth, place among the rubrics. I

have still the declaration also on a

separate kaf. It dots not occur in

the Oxford copy, from which Dr.
CardwcU printed his cdilicm. Its

form is unlike that of the other ru-

brics, since it assumes the appearance
of a proclamation. Of all the edi-

tions of the Book- of 1552, the 4to.
hy Whitchurch is, I apprehend, the
most rare. Very few copies indeed
arc known. The date is not affixed :

and the prose Psalter, tliough an in-

dependent work, is found with the few
copies that exist. With the folios

there was no Psalter ; nor does it oc-

cur in the folio editions of 1551), though
it is found with the 4to. of 1560. At
the end of this Psalter, the Godly
JPrayers, as they are termed, occur for

the lirst time. The history of these

prayers is somewhat curious. They
appeared first in 1552 : they occur at

the end of a Psalter with a small

Prayer-book of 1559; also in the 4to.

editions of 1560 and 1567 : and after

the last-mentioned date they are found

only in an altered form.

d2
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•whicli was wont to be of the Invocation of the Holy Ghost,

or whether his Majesty will have the Communion for all his

lords and prelates to communicate together at the said Ser-

vice in his ISIajesty's presence or not." It is evident, there-

fore, that at present no change had been made in this matter.

From another letter we learn that the Mass of the Holy

Ghost had been customary at the opening of Parliament :

—

" Her Majesty told me (1554) that in the church of West-

minster, before the usual Mass of the Holy Ghost began,

which is generally said before the assenibly of the Parlia-

ment, seeing Pembroke, she made much of him^" It ap-

pears, therefore, that the session had usually been commenced

with this Mass
;
yet it is clear, from the accounts on record

of the opening of this Parliament, that Northumberland's

suggestions were adopted. Thus Ridley was appointed to

preach before the King and the Lords in the chapel at

AVhitehall ; and the Lord's Supper was ddministered there,

in consequence of the weakness of the King, who was not

able to go to "Westminster «.

In the last year of Edward's reign the " Articles of Re-

lio-ion" were agreed upon in Convocation, and published:

they were forty-two in number. Some alterations were made

in 1562, which may be noticed in a subsequent chapter'^.

Following the practice of the previous reign, Edward also

put forth some primers for private use. For a season the

existing primers were ordered to be used ; but in 1549 all

prayers to saints were commanded to be obliterated. In

1551 the Book of 1545 was reprinted, with some alterations

:

» Tytler's Reigns of Edward VI.

and Queen INIary, vol. ii. 163, 368.

" I'lirliauK'ntary History, iii. 267.
'' Some l'a])al writers liave an'ectcd

to doubt wlicllier the Articles were

Bubaiitted to Convocation in 1552.

Hut the evidence seems conclusive.

Sec the aulhor'H History of the Con-

vocation, 113. "IL is mt,rc lilioly

they were aj,'recd to in King Kdward'H

time, for tlicy were jjrinted then with

that title. It cannot now he known
from th<! Hecord-i of the Convocation,

they being all burnt : but it is certain

that soon after, in Queen Kli/.abilh's

time, these Articles were ever looked

on as the work of Convocation in King
Edward's time. As long as the popish

jiarty was the majority, our Keformers

were oljliged to carry mutters by some

selected bishops and divines whose

pro]iositions were enacted by the civil

autiiority : but when the clergy wa.s,

by degrees, wrought to give a more

universal concurrfucc in the Keforma-

tioii, which was done before tiie year

lij5'_', we have no reason to think that

the regular method was neglected."

Burnet's Uellections on the O.xford

'IhescH, Part 11. 81), .'JO.
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but in 1553 a primer of a totally different character was put
forth by royal authority, for general use.

No other public books connected with the services of the

Church Avere published during this reign. In these times

i-he public books are our best guides in tracing the progress

of the Reformation. This somewhat minute account there-

fore may bo of service in coi'recting some mistakes which
have been current on these subjects.

It could not be expected that the prescribed uniformity

would in all cases be observed, or that the bishops, in such
unsettled times, would always be able to enforce an observ-

ance of the laws. Certain sects had already sprung up, as

we have seen from the Visitation Articles. In the first year

of Edward's reign it was found necessary to check the vio-

lence of some persons by Act of Parliament. It was called

" An Act against such as shaU unreverently speak against

the Sacrament of the Altar, and of the receiving thereof

under both kinds.'^ The preamble states that some persons,

" of wickedness, or else of ignorance, for certain abuses here-

tofore committed of some, have condemned the whole thing,

and contemptuously depraved, despised, or reviled the same
most holy and blessed Sacrament, and not only disputed and
reasoned unreverently and ungodly of that most high mys-
terj', but also in their sermons, preachings, readings, lectures,

communications, arguments, talks, rhymes, songs, plays or

jests, name or call it by such vile and unseemly words as

christian ears do abhor to hear rehearsed"^." The Anabap-
tists especially became troublesome at this time*^. But others,

who did not adopt their errors, began to scruple the ceremo-

nies enjoined by the Book of Common Prayer. It is not

easy to ascertain the precise state of conformity during this

reign, but various irregularities existed. Humphrey, writing

to BuUinger under Elizabeth, in the year 1566, says ex-

plicitly, " in the time of the most serene King Edward tlic

Lord's Supper was celebrated in simplicity without the sur-

plice"^." He imdoubtedly alludes to the latter part of the

« Riustall's Statutes, 1594, 406;
Stiypc's Mem., ii. pp. 97, 98; II. ii.

MO.

" Strype's Mem., II. i. 110, 111.
* Zurich Letters, 158.
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reign, under the second Book of Common Prayer, when

copes were laid aside, and the surplice only retained. The

surplice, however, was enjoined, though some persons evi-

dently refused to conform. As the period was but short,

since Edward's death occurred in 1553, it is probable that

many individuals officiated without the surplice, though the

omission was a breach of the law.

Cranmer's death and sufferings fall not within the objects

contemplated in this work ; but some of the views ascribed

to him may be noticed. Thus it is a favourite object witli

some professed Churchmen to attempt to prove him an Eras-

tian. The charge is founded on some answers to certain

questions which were printed by Burnet, in his " History

of the Reformation" under Henry VIII. These answers

attributed to his Majesty powers which Churchmen have

never recognised ; yet had the opinions been held by Cran-

mer at that time, they would only have amounted to a proof

that he ascribed to the King the authority which had pre-

viously been attributed to the Pope. An acute writer, well

acquainted with the matter, relates the following particulars

:

—" When this History came forth, a very great prelate, very

eminent for learning, took offence at a passage in this history,

and sent for the author, and reproved him sharply, for hav-

ing done great wrong to the memory of Archbishop Cranmer."

The records were not questioned, but Burnet was blamed for

not preventing the mistake " that Cranmer was an Erastian
;

whereas, by his subscribing to Bishop Leighton's answer, it

appears that, whatever he might sign as President of the

College of Bishops, yet he was himself, in his own private

judgment, orthodox." Burnet's answer was, that he had

shewn his ]\IS. "to a very good judge, the then Bishop of

St. Asaph : he had approved of it." The bishop was Lloyd,

than whom no man could be a better judge of such matters.

But his account of the afliiir gave a different complexion to

the whole business. Lloyd said that ho " saw the MS., and

liked it very well, as any one would do that reads it : but it

is not to be expected that in reading over two such volumes,

ho should examine every quotation, and look into every

record." The writer observes, " The historian heard of this
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thing over and over in print, and he did what he could

to excuse it ; but not being willing to acknowledge himself

in the wrong, he never could, in the opinion of the world,

got clear of the charge." Now had it been true that Cran-

nicr held Erastian notions under Henry VIII., they must

have been renounced under Edward VI., for he was the chief

author of the preface to the Ordinal, To the assertion that

it is evident from Scripture and ancient authors that bishops,

priests, and deacons have ever existed in the Churchy no con-

sistent Erastian could subscribe ^

Soon after the death of Edward, in 1553, the Book of

Common Prayer was altogether set aside. No order for

change was immediately issued, but some of the clergy began

to restore the Romish worship. Mary ascended the throne

July Gth, 1553 ; and in the ensviing October all Edward's

laws on the subject of religion were repealed. By the same

Act the public services were ordered to be conducted as in

the last year of the reign of Henry VIII. A proclamation

was issued against heretical books, among which the Book of

Common Prayer was included. It was ordei'ed that no one

should use " Any book or books concerning the common ser-

vice and administration set forth in English to be used in the

churches of this realm, in the time of King Edward the Vlth,

commonly called the Communion Book, or Book of Common
Service and Ordering of INIinisters, otherwise called the Book
set forth by authority of Parliament, for Common Prayer
and Administration of the Sacraments : but shall within

' " A Prefatory Discourse to an Ex- i particular conceits of his own, and it

amination of a late Book, an Expo- seems that afterwards he changed his

sition of the XXXIX. Articles," 4lo., opinion : for he subscribed the Book
1702, 91, 95. Biiikcs was the au- ! that was soon after set out, which is

thor of tiiis work. After all, whether
,

directly contrary to those opinions set

Crannier was an Erastian at the time
|

down in these papers."—Burnet's Re-
in question or not is of no importance, formation, i. 27(5. In two other works
since he soon changed his opinion, i Burnet repeats the fact that Cranmcr's
as Burnet repeatedly admits. In his opinion was changed.—A Collection of
History, where the statement was first

j

Tracts, 4to., IGbio ; a Letter occa-
mnde, he merely s;iys, " In Cranmcr's sioned by tlic second Letter, 4, 5;
paper some singular opinions of his also Fourteen Papers, 4to., 18. The
about the nature of ecclesiastical offices asseition, therefore, frequently made,
will be found ; but as they are delivered for a particular purposi% by modern
by him with all possible modesty, so

]
writers, that Craumer was an Eras-

they were not cstabhshed as the doc- I tian, is not correct ; it is doubtful even
trine of the Church, but laid aside as whether he ever held such au opiuiou.
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fifteen days bring or deliver the said books to the Ordinar}-,

where such books remain, at the said Ordinary's will and dis-

position to be burnt." Some time before the Lower House

of Convocation requested the bishops to suppress Cranmer's

books against the Sacrament of the Altar, " the scliismatical

book called the Communion Book, and the Book of Ordering

Ecclesiastical Ministers s." In short, all things were soon

brought back to the state in which they stood before the

Heformation commenced. The old Service-books had been

in some cases destroyed, in others defaced, so that probably

there was not a sufficient supply for the churches. At all

events, the Missal, the Breviary, the Manual, and other public

books were printed in London during this reign, with several

editions of the Sarum Primer.

It has been the fashion with Romish writers not only to

revile our Reformation on the ground of Henry's character,

but also on account of Cranmer's. We admit the inapplica-

bility of such a principle, because God often uses even un-

righteous men as His instruments ; but we are ready to stand

upon the principle, on the condition that it be applied to

both Churches. Let Cranmer's character be compared with

that of many Popes, who, as Baronius admits, were monsters

of iniquity. Nay, let it be compared with the character of

the Popes of his own period, and the Archbishoi^'s memory

will not suffer by the contrast.

8 Wilkins, iv.95—97, 129; Heylin's Eccles. Rest. 28.
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CHAPTER IV.

ELIZABETH.—THE EXILES.—DIFFEEBNCES.—LITANT.—CEEED, LOHD'S PEATEE,

&C.—BOOK OF COMMOX PBAYEB BEVISED.—ACT OF UNIFOnillTY.—ALTEEA-

TIONS.—EEAL PEESENCE.—DIFFERENT VIEWS.—AUGSBUEO CONFESSION.

—

OENAMENTS.—NEW BOOK INTEODUCED.—EDITIONS.—LATIN EDITIONS.

—

PUEITAN ATTEMPTS.—THE PTJEITAN BOOK OF 1581.—PITEITAN INNOVA-

TIONS.—CUSTOMS.—PRIMEES.—OEAEIUM.—PE^ECES PBIVATiE.—HOMILIES.

—

THE OEDINAL.

Elizabeth's accession was the signal for the return of

many exiles from the Continent, where they had resided

during the reign of Queen Mary. Not a few of them in

their retreat, as no Act of Uniformity existed to bind them

to the use of the Book of Common Prayer, had followed

their own inclination in conducting public worship, thereby

departing from the practice of the Church of England. At

Frankfort, Cox and several other clergymen retained the use

of the Book ; but Knox and various Englishmen persisted in

a course of opposition. They were reminded, without effect,

that to reject the English Book was casting a reflection on

their own Reformation. Such an argument had no weight

with men who, even before their exile, preferred the con-

tinental system to their own, reverencing the foreign re-

formers more than the English martyrs, who had in various

instances gone to the stake with the Book in their hands.

Our subsequent trials arose from the disputes which had

sprung up among the exiles. Those who adhered to the

Book of Common Prayer had reason and justice on their

side. The Reformation had been wisely managed ; the Book

had been carefully prepared ; all had concurred in it before

their exile ; and its rejection was a reflection on the memory

of its framers, who had died in its defence'*. Many of the

" Mr. Goiham calls the " Brieff name of the exiles who were fiwour-

Discours of the Troubles" a one-sided able to their own Reformation, and

account; and he states that the trans- adds, that they "having no great af-

lat ion of Calvin's Letter is not true,
i

fection to Geneva, bestowed themselves

but gives a too favourable meaning to in Germany. These men maintained

the Fnmkfort congregation. Gorham's the reformation of the Church of Eng-

Glcauiugs, 337. Uancroll gives the land in King Edwui-d's time." D;ui-
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exiles were led away by passion ; and some of the more

moderate men yielded to the influence of the more violent

;

and thus afterwards the common peace of the Church was

disturbed for the sake of a few ceremonies confessedly non-

essential'. The reigns of Elizabeth, James I., and Charles I.

present most melancholy illustrations of the evils arising

from factious disputes concerning trifles ; for trifles the things

in dispute were, and very few of the Puritans at this time

charged them as sinful. Instances in abundance of the irrit-

able tempers and uncharitable spirit of the men who adopted

the continental notions might be adduced.

The Queen ascended the throne on the 17th day of Novem-

vember, 1558:—"A day shining graciously to many poor

prisoners, who long had been wearied in cold and heavy

irons, and had been bound in tlie shadow of death, unto

whome shee came as welcome as the sAvcet shower cometh to

the thirsty land, and as the dove that brought the lawrell

leafe in her mouth came to faithful Noah and his family

after they had been long tossed in the miraculous deluge"*."

She came to the throne after many perils and much sufiering,

and could therefore sympathize with others.

Still she proceeded with great caution, in this respect fol-

lowing the example of her brother's reign. Our wise and

prudent Reformers concurred in this resolution, while others

would have introduced the foreign discipline at once, which

gerous Posilions, 41. Of the refor-

mers, W'hitgift says,—" Tliey were
singular learned men, zelous in God's
religion, blanielesse in life, and martyrs
at tlicir end, for eytlier al, or the most
part of them, have sealed this IJooko

with their blood." When Cartwright
ohjeeted tliat tlic Reformers did not
die for the Book, A\'hilgift rei)lies,

—

" They may well be sayd to have
sealed this booke wyth tlieir blond,

because tliey were martyred for that
religion that is conteyned in this

Booke." Cartwright said that some
of the martyrs had declared opfnly
their dislike (jf some things in the
IJook at tlie time of tlieir dcatli.

Whitgift says,—"Name one who at

the time of his deatli, or in ye time of

his imprisonment, declared openly his

misliking ccrtayno things in that
Booke. I can shew you the con-
traries." He then quotes Ridley's
" Testimony." Whitgift's Defence,

710, 711.
' Under Queen Mary, some persons

kept up the private worsliij) of the
Clinrch in secret according to King
Edward's Book. llarley, Scambler,
and Hentham, alterwards bishops, may
be mentioned.

^ llarsnct's Sermon on the Anniver-
sary of the Acei Ksi(jn, tto, IfiOl. The
Bernion is unpaged. "One of her ear-
liest actions was to release the cap-
tives, and to restore liherly to the
frecborn." Strypc's Annals, i. 55.
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would have bccu followed with confusion. At firsts there-

fore, no change was permitted ; but in a short space " the

Litany, the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten Com-
mandments," were ordered to be " said in English," and also

"the Epistle and Gospel at the time of the high Mass'."

At the commencement of the reign a proclamation was

issued against changes. It was only intended to prevent

individuals from acting on their own authority. During

one month the Queen attended j\Iass, forbidding only the

elevation of the Host ; and on the 27th of December the

proclamation was issued, by which the above services were

permitted in English. The mode of conducting public wor-

ship, therefore, was just the same as during the first two

years of King Edwai'd, before the use of the Book of Com-
mon Prayer in 1549.

At the same time her Majesty intended to proceed with

the Reformation, and the Book of Common Praj'er was to be

restored. But a question arose whether Edward's first or

second Book should be adopted, or whether a revision should

be made from both. Two classes of opponents existed, the

Papists on the one hand, the Gospellers, as they were then

termed, on the other ; and the royal proclamation was in-

tended to restrain both partios"\ On this account preaching

was for a time prohibited, as in the previous reign.

Commissioners were appointed to review Edward's second

Book. It was not fully approved, or it would have been

adopted without any alterations. It appears that Guest,

who was appointed by Cecil to act with the Commissioners,

was more active in the work than any other individual.

' Heylin's Ecdes. Res., 104. The
Litany was used on the first of Janu-

ary, 1558-9. An edition on a single

sheet was printed in 1558, containing

the clause against the Bishop of Rome.
The existence of this edition was not
known until within a few years. A
question naturally arises, was this edi-

tion used in the Queen's chapel?
Either this edition or the Litany in

King Edward's Book must have been
used, and in both the petition existed.

In 155U it was again put forth in a

separate form, but without the peti-

tion in question. That of 155S agrees

with the Litany in the Ordinal of

1519, in having the words, "Pitifully

behold the dolours of our heart." " For
the first six weeks the Quten and her
wise couiicell siiilered matters to stand

in their Ibrmcr state, without the least

change, as yet not altering, but con-

sulting what should bo altered."

Fuller, ix. 51.
n Wilkins, iv. 180 ; Strype's Ann.

i. 58; Collier, ii. 411.
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" Him the Secretaiy required diligently to compare both

King Edward^s Communion Books together, and from them

to frame a Book for the use of the Church of England, by

correcting and amending, altering and adding, or taking

away, according to his judgment and the ancient liturgies."

The Book when arranged was taken by Guest to the Secre-

tary, with a paper containing a vindication of the alterations

which were to be submitted to Parliament. " And by this

writing it appears that the main care of the revisal and pre-

paration of the Book lay upon that reverend divine, whom I

suppose Parker recommended to the Secretary to sujDply his

absence"."

The Book was submitted to Parliament and sanctioned,

and by the Act of Uniformity was to be used on the 24th of

June, 1559. From November, 1558, to June, 1559, the Romish

offices were continued with the supplemental services already

mentioned; but from the 24th of June the Book of Com-

mon Prayer became the law of the land.

It is singular that the Act states that the Book to be esta-

blished was Edward's second Book, " with one alteration, or

addition, of certain lessons, to be used on every Sunday, and

the form of the Litany altered and corrected, and two sen-

tences only added in the delivery of the Sacrament to the

communicants, and none other, or otherwise." Many other

alterations were, however, introduced, and some of them of

considerable importance. Nor were the variations over-

looked by the Puritans in this and the succeeding reigns,

who rested some of their arguments against the Book on the

above clause in the Act of Uniformity, contending that the

Book imposed and the Book in actual use were totally dif-

ferent. It is quite impossible to account for the wording of

the above clause. The fact, however, that the new Book

" Strype's Annals, I. i. 120, 121;
Vol. I, ii. <1.'>1J—Gt. Guest recoui-

mcndcd that tlic jiosturc of the com-
municants in recfivinf; thu clenif nls

ebould l)C left inilHU'rent, To tliis

Biipi^t'stion tlio rarlianicnt did not

yic-ld. IHh romarkrt on vestments are

cnriouB:—" lieeauBC it is Bullicient to

UBC but a suriilico iu baptizing, read-

ing, prcacliinp, and praying, therefore

it is enough also for thi! celel)rating of

the Communion." Co|)es were, liow-

cvcr, aijjiointed; hut from his words it

would seem that the revisers of tho
IJook conlemplated the use of tho sur-

plice in the i)ulpit as well its in tho

desk. Ibid. 4G1.
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diJSercd from Edward's second Book in many more particu-

lars is evident to all who compare the two. By Edward's

second Book, " Morning and Evening Prayer shall be used

in such place of the church, chapel, or chancel,^' and any

controversy was to be settled by the ordinary; by the

Queen's Book, " the Morning and Evening Prayer shall be

used in the accustomed place of the church, chapel, or

chancel, except it shall be otherwise determined by the or-

dinary of the place." Here was at once a ground of con-

troversy. The accustomed place might mean the place in

^^hich the Romish services had been celebrated. Edward's

second Book dispensed with all ornaments and vestments

except the surplice ; the Queen's restored them as they stood

in tlic first Book. In Edward's second Book the prayer for

the king, the clergy, and the collect, " O God, whose nature,'^

Sec, Avere not found. There were various other alterations,

not indeed important as affecting doctrinal questions, but

quite sufRcient to give occasion for controversy °.

Undoubtedly, the great changes were those specified by

the Act of Uniformity ; and of these the most important was

the addition of the sentence at the delivery of the elements

in the Lord's Supper. The two forms from the two books

were united in the revised Book. In the first Book the

words were only, " The body, &c., which was given for Thee

preserve," «S:c. ;
" The Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ," &c.

;

in the second Book this form was omitted, and another

substituted, namely, "Take and eat this in remembrance,

&c. ; take and drink this in remembrance," &c. It was

argued that the words in the second Book seemed only to

o The Puritans in tbis and the suc-

ci ciliui^ reign were quite correct in

their statements respecting the differ-

ences between the two books—the book
in use and the book as d. scril cd b_v the

act. 'Ihcy indeed disl.ked one qni'e

as much as the other, but the dill'er-

cnccs atlbrded an occ;i!iion for cavih

In Ehzabeth's reign the Pajiists af-

f'ctcd to hiugh and tiiuniph at the
alterations in the Prnycr-book, for-

getting how often thiir own books
Itad been changed :

—" If any will com-
1 .III tJie Ordo Eomanus, which was a

ritiial of the 10th or 11th century,

with the missals at present, it will ap-
pear how inconsiderable the changes
that our Reformers made are, when
compared to those of that Church."
" Since then all Churches, chiefly that of

Rome, have so often changed their di-

vine ofYiccs, it is a very unreasonable

thing to reproach the Church of Eng-
land for having done it once or twice

in the beginning of the Reformation."

—Burnet's Relieetions on the Oxford
Theses, part ii. 87, 88.
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indicate a commemoration in the Lord's Supper, or a me-

morial ; while those in the former Book were the primitive

form. By the union, the ancient form was restored :
—

" The

revisers of the Book joyned both forms togetlier, lest, under

colour of rejecting a carnal, they might be thought also to

deny such a real presence as was defended in the writings

of the ancient Fathers. Upon which ground also they ex-

punged a whole rubric at the end of the Communion Ser-

vice p." The rubric in question was the declaration on kneel-

ing, which had been introduced by the council after the

Book was published. Unquestionably there were important

deviations from the second Book ; and it seems probable that

they were made with a design to prevent the introduction of

the Zuinglian notion of a mere commemoration, to which

many of the exiles, and indeed most of those subsequently

known as Puritans, were inclined.

It is remarkable that consubstantiation is in no way men-

tioned by our Reformers in the Formularies or Articles ; and a

question arises, whether they intended to condemn any other

view than that of a corporal presence, or Transubstantiation.

By some persons it has been concluded, but certainly without

due inquiry, that Calvin had considerable influence in our

Reformation. Yet where are the traces of his influence?

In ceremonies and in Church government our reformers set-

tled matters in direct opposition to his principles ; and with

respect to the XVIIth Article, it agrees with Calvin's views

only so far as they coincide with the Augsburg Confession.

Our Reformers w^ere guided by primitive practice, without

reference to the principles of continental reformers
;
yet if any

one individual more than another exercised any influence,

' that person was not John Calvin, but Martin Buccr, whose

views were moderate and reasonable. This fact has become

p Ilcylin's Ecclcs. Kcs. 111. Stroiif,'ly

as tlic Keforincrs opposed the corporal

presence, or Trnnsiit)slantiatioii, tliey

iieUl a real, Ihou^'h spiritual, presence :

"ltd removal clearly uliews that the

Church could not tlien he hrought to

express an opinion adverse to tlie real

presence." Cardwell's Conferences, 35.

"In the next Book (lidward's), the

Commemoration beinp^ let in, and tho

body and blood of Chrii-t shut out,

that real jiresence which all sound

rrutestants seem to allow, might pro-

bably be implied to be denied. Kx-

celleutly done, therefore, was it of

Cincen Elizabeth's reformers to bind

them both together."—Lo Strange,

21U.
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more manifest than ever by the various letters published by
the Parker Society and Mr. Gorham. Buccr "was chiefly

consulted with by Crannier," says Archbishop "Wake ; and
Bishop Carleton, who favoured Calvin's doctrinal views, ad-

mils that Cranmer and the Reformers rather agreed with

I'ctcr Martyr and Martin Buceri. Bucer's views on the

Eucharist were a modification of Lutheranism ; but he war-

cspecially tender of Luther's memory. Though he did not

concur altogether with, yet he did not condemn that great

Iveformer. All our Reformers were strenuous against tlie

Romish notion of a corporal presence; yet all asserted a
real and spiritual Presence, in opposition to the Zuingliau

doctrine. Of the Lutheran view they say nothing ; for they

were united in bonds of amity with the Lutherans, and had
the " Confession of Augsburg" and the " Simple Consulta-

tion of Herman" before them; the former in preparing the

Articles, the latter in compiling the Book of Common Prayer.

Accordingly, avc find the Reformers in their writings con-

stantly condemning such as regarded the Sacraments as

mere signs. To the corporal presence, as the grand doctrine

of the Church of Rome, they offered the most decided oppo-

sition ; but on the manner of Christ's presence in the Eucha-

rist they decided nothing.

There were, of course, men in England who would have

preferred Calvin to Buccr in this great work; but though

they were men of the Reformation period, yet they were not

among the Reformers, and had no hand in the matter. The
recently published letters reveal many secrets in these im-

portant transactions, and afford abundant evidence that Cal-

vin's opinions did not influence our Reformers^ Of Bucer,

1 Biog. Brit., Art. Wake. "Carlc-
tou's Examination of those Things
wherein the autlior of the late Ap-
peal holdeth the Doctrines of the Pe-
lagians and Arniinians to he the Doc-
trines of the Chiux'h of England," 4to.

London, 1626, 5.

' The judgment of men who had
cast oil" the Apostolic discipline could
not have inthienced our Beformcrs.
Men who had forsaken the practices

of the primitive Chureh could not have

heen taken as safe guides in such a

work. Many there were in England
who would have adopted Calvin's Plat-

form in every particular, hut provi-

dentially they were not among our
Reformers. In this matter great mis-

takes are committed by various writers,

who class such men among our Reform-
ers because they lived at the time.

Had they been our Reformers, cjmsco-

copacy would have heen sacrificed.
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and even of Martyr, some of Calvin's friends uttered senti-

ments of the most unchristian character, and their dislike is

grounded on his views of the Heal Presence. One person in

1519, writing to Bullinger, says, "Ask for any books of

Bucer's on the Lord's Supper written by him before he

began to dote." Burcher, in the same year, mentioning

his arrival in England with Fagius, as Cranmer's guests,

says, " I wish they may not pervert him or make him worse."

A year later he mentions Bucer's sickness, and most unfeel-

ingly says, " In case of his death, England will be happy

in having been delivered from two men of most pernicious

talent, namely, Paul Fagius and Bucer." In the same letter

he alludes to Latimer as an " opponent of Lutherans and

Bucerians^" At this time Hooper, in a letter to Bullinger,

charges Bucer and INIartyr with Lutheranism. He regrets

the absence of A. Lasco, " especially as Peter INIartyr and

Bernardine so stoutly defend Lutheranism, and there is now

arrived a third (I mean Bucer) who will leave no stone un-

turned to obtain a footing^." It is evident that Hooper con-

sidered the views of Bucer and INIartyr as nearly the same

with Luther's on the Peal Presence. Neither, indeed, was a

Lutheran, though both agreed much more with Luther than

with Zuinglius, with whose views probably Hooper was in-

clined to concur. Cranmer's views on this subject were

modified at different times, yet in 1550 he did not go far

enough in one direction for Hooper. " The Archbishop has

relaxed much of his Lutheranism, (whether all of it I cannot

say) : he is not so decided as I could wish." And in the

same year Bucer writes from Cambridge, that some talked

" so vapidly about His exhibition and presence in the Supper,

that they appear to believe that nothing else but the bread

and wine is then distributed"."

• Original Letters, 583, G52, GG2.
• 11)1(1., 4.5, 40, Gl.
" Ihid, 8'J, 51-1.. It is nhsoliitily

iiccos'^ary, in order to a full umlcr-

stiiiuling of tilt' history of this peiiid,

to iliHtiiif^uiKh holwt'uii the IteforniiTS

tluMnselvcH and certiun writers of the

same iig<', htciiu.se nut unfrc(|iuii11y,

from ignorance or design, the latter

arc classed iiinong tlie former. IJishop

Cooper states, from his own cxi)o-

rienee, that the converts to jwpery in

this reign were chiefly inlluenccd iu

till ir decision by the nnsettled opi-

nions which were! held liy tho Puritans.
"

'I'lie doctrine of llie ijord's Supper
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Sometimes it is said that there was an identity of view
between our own and the foreign Reformers on the Eucha-
rist

; but the statement is too loose to be regarded. It may-

be asked, who are meant by the foreign Reformers ? By
some the answer would be Calvin, Beza, and Zuinglius.

As far as they are concerned, the assertion of an identity

of view is utterly false. As a body, the foreign Reformers
were widely divided on this subject ; even Bucer and Martyr
differed : and similar differences existed in England. In

1519, writing to JNIartyr, Bucer objected to any words which
"deny the real and substantial presence of Christ in the

Sacrament." He was anxious to use in the formularies only
" the words of Scripture and the ancient Church," in which,

says he, " we observe that the very exhibition of Christ is

everywhere most fully expressed." It was his desire that

the Church of England should not be suspected of holding

"nothing in the Lord's Supper besides empty signs of

Christ." To Calvin he says in a letter, " The Papists adore

an idol of the bread ;" such as deny a Real Presence, " an
idol of their own thoughts, instead of Christ." He also

defends the Lutherans as maintaining only " that Christ is

truly given or received in the Supper, whether He be said

to be taken in the bread, or under the bread, or through the

bread :" and in the year 1550, he says also, " Up to this

time nothing further is established in this kingdom concern-

ing that controversy, than that Transubstantiation is not to

be affirmed." Bucer's views remained unchanged ; for A.
Lasco writes after his death, " He remained firm in his senti-

ment concerning the presence and the real exhibition of the

Body and Blood of Christ in the signs or through the signs'^."

A. Lasco held the Zuinglian theory, which our Reformers

hatli been so slenderly taught by some,
that a number have conceived with
themselves that they receive nothing
but the external elements in remem-
brance that Christ died for them. Pri-
vate baptisme, yea, and publike also,

if it be ministered by one that is no
preacher, hath been so unpugned, as if

it were no sacrament at all. These
and a great number of such others
have wounded the hearts of an infinite

number, causing them partly to revolt

to pajjistrio, partly to atheism. As I

have talked with many recusants, so
did I never conferre with any that
woulde use any speech but that ho
hath alleged some of these oflences to
be the cause of his revolting." Cooper's
Admonition, 122, 123.

» Gorham's Gleanings, 8 1—88, lOt,

106, 113, 218.
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utterly rejected. They held a real presence, without any

attempt at explanation ; and provided the corporal presence

was rejected, individuals were left to their own judgment in

other matters. That Bucer, and not Calvin, was the man
whose influence was felt in England, is evident from the

letters of the advocates of the Zuinglian s^^stem, and espe-

cially from their unchristian triumph at his sickness. " I

am ignorant," says Burcher, " as to what the hireling Bucer

is plotting in England. He is an invalid, and (as report

says) is either becoming childish, or is almost in his dotage^."

The evidence in these letters is very striking, and proves

that, if our Reformers were in any way influenced by foreign-

ers, they did not apply to Calvin or Zuinglius. The men
with whom the}' were on terms of intimacy reverenced the

memory of Luther.

Cranmer wished for an agreement among all the reformed

Churches, especially " on the Sacramentarian controversy."

In 1552 he speaks of the divisions on this subject in letters

to Bullinger, Calvin, and INIelancthon. As no agreement

was to be expected, the English Reformers contented them-

selves with a strong denial of the Romish doctrine of Tran-

substantiation. In the circumstances in which they were

placed, the question relative to the mode of Christ's presence

was left undecided. The Nonconformists, in their contro-

versy with the Church, have alwaj's alleged what the}'- called

the Lutheran tendencies of our Reformers as an objection to

the Book of Common Prayer and the XXXIX. Articles.

" When, after Queen ISIary's time, the Reformation came to

be resettled, some of those who had a hand in it were pos-

sessed of the Lutheran principles as to the Real Presence,

forms, and ceremonies ^." A consideration of the oi^inions

which prevailed at the Reformation is necessary to a full

comprehension of the question of the Real Presence, as it was

left under (iuccn Elizabeth, and is now maintained by the

Church of England. The variety of sentiment among the

Reformers on this subject led to their cautious proceedings in

arranging (he Jiook of Common Prayer, and in preparing

the Articles. Luther's memory was held in reverence by

r Original Li;t>r:F CGG. « History of Coiiformily, 1681, 3.
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Elizabeth's Reformers ; and the moderate views of Bucer and

Martyr, rather than those of Calvin or Zuinglius, were

regarded as most in accordance with Holy Scripture and

primitive practice.

It was the aim of the Puritans to confound Lutheranism

with Popery, and their representations were most uncharita-

ble. Still, their misrepresentations prove that the peculiar

doctrines of Luther were not regarded as popish by the

Anglican Church in the days of Elizabeth, and that, though

not affirmed, they were yet not condemned by the Articles.

In 1566, Grindal and Horn tell Bullinger, "The mode of spi-

ritual feeding, and the body of Christ in the Holy Supper, is

not to be explained, but to be left undetermined." Turner,

Dean of AVells, in the same year, says that "the flock of

Christ was exposed to Papists, Lutherans, Sadducces, and

Herodians;" and Gualter, in a letter to Beza, remarks that

the discontented or Puritan ministers must not quit the

Church on account of the ceremonies, because " either avowed

Papists or Lutherans would succeed into their places."

George Withers writes, that Satan, "as he is unable to

restore popery altogether, is endeavouring by degrees to

bring us back to Lutheranism =»." Bullinger fell in with the

same uncharitable views, and replying to Bishop Horn in

1565, says that the common adversaries were seeking the

removal of the Puritans, in order to put into their places

" Papists, or else Lutheran doctors and presidents, which are

not very unlike them ^."

These assertions were false and most uncharitable ; but

they shew the moderation of the Church of England, and

the violence of the Puritans, who sought for a further refor-

mation. By the Puritans, no distinction was made between

the corporal presence of the Papists and the real presence of

the Lutherans ; and the passages which are quoted prove that,

in the opinion of Gualter, Beza, and other foreigners, the

English Church, though she had not affirmed, yet had not

• Zuric}i Lettors, i. 358 ; ii. 125,
|

home were owing. Fuller admits tliat

143. It was not likely that Eliziibeth's
\

Calvin's letter caused s'.me, who
Lisliops should be iulluenccd ly Calvin,

j

"partly approved," "wioUy to dis-

to \vli( se ii)ti.ifercnce at Frankfort like' the Liturgy. Fuller, viii. 30.

they well knew that the divisioiis at ' '' Zuiich Letters, 312.

e3
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excluded Luther's views by lier Articles. Peter Martyr, in

155G, saw nothing in the Augsburg Confession which could

" not be brought into harmony" with his own views
;
yet he

concurred with the Church of England *=. He saw nothing,

therefore, in the Articles which was condemnatory of the

views of that Confession, though consubstantiation is ex-

pressed therein in strong and decided terms. Dissenting

writers have usually asserted that the Lutheran \dew is not

prohibited by the Church. Some have even contended that

consubstantiation was positively maintained, which is con-

trary to fact. A doctrine may not be prohibited, though it

be not affirmed. Neal says "the Lutherans and Pajaists

were indulged in the doctrine of the Real Presence." He
displays the usual ignorance on the subject, charging the

Church of England with holding views which she rejects,

and making no distinction between Popery and Lutheran-

ism. "VYhen Bishop Madox replied, that a latitude was

allowed on this subject by the Church of England, al-

leging in proof of his assertion the omission of the rubric

on the corporal presence ; Neal, in apparent forgetfulness of

his own words, in which no difference was made between

Paj^ists and Lutherans, asks what relief was this to the

Lutherans ? ** Do they adore the corporal presence ? No."

Thfin why did he couple the Lutherans with the Papists '^ ?

It was apparently admitted both by Puritans and Church-

men, that the Reformers of this reign intended to leave a

wider latitude on this subject than was allowed by Edward's

second Book. In proof of this view Heyliu adduces "the

total expunging of a rubrick which seemed to make a ques-

tion of the Real Presence." He attributes the breaking off

of the Paj)ists from the parish churches to the changes in-

troduced by the Puritans, as " the holy Table brought into the

midst of the church like a common table ; the communicants

at some places sitting at it with as little reverence as at any

ordinary table : the ancient fasts and feasts deserted, and

Church vestments throAvn aside ^" However, the proceed-

ings relative to the Eucharist prove the caution of the

*= (Jorhain's Glcturm),'s. .301. I
' llcyVni'a History of the Presby-

'' Nful's Kfviow, I'i. IG. tcriiiiis, I'o'J.
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Reformers, and their desire not to give oiFence to the two

contending parties on the Continent. Besides the changes

in the Book of Common Prayer already noticed, a para-

graph was expunged from the XXVIIIth Article on the cor-

poral presence by Elizabeth's Reformers. " In the begin-

ning of Queen Elizabeth's reign, when certain persons of the

Zuinglian opinion would have abused the Church with Sa-

cramcntary doctrine, and pretended the Church of England

had declared for it in the second clause of 1552, the wisdom

of the Church thought it expedient to joj^n both the clauses

:

the first, lest the Church should be suspected of the Sacra-

mentary opinion ; the latter, lest she should be mistaken as a

patroness of Transubstantiation." The Papists pretended

that we had two Reformations,—a Lutheran under Edward,

a Calvinian under Elizabeth. The charge was false in both

cases '.

No little confusion would be avoided, if writers would

define their meaning in certain words, such as the Corporal

Presence, and Real Presence. These two expressions are fre-

quently used in precisely the same sense ; and confusion is

the consequence, since no distinction is made between tran-

substantiation and a real presence. A real spiritual presence

is held by the Church of England in opposition to the popish

doctrine of Transubstantiation on the one hand, and the Zuin-

glian notion of a mere memorial on the other. On this subject

no small amount of ignorance is frequently displayed. The

Puritans in many cases charged the Church of England with

holding a real presence, by which they meant a corporal pre-

sence, or transubstantiation. In a later reign this was con-

stantly done, either from ignorance or design. " Both," says

Burton, " holding a real presence,—Rome explicitly by tran-

substantiation, and England explicitly, not daring to speak

plainly how s." Another Puritan, alluding to the omission of

a part of Edward's XXVIIIth Article, says: "All this is

blotted out, which yet had good vise against the Lutherans'

error of consubstantiation '^." And an infidel writer of the

' Taylor's Offices, Preface, Heyliu's
Examen, 154.

« Linton's Rcplie, 67.
I" Ames's Fresh Suit, part iii. 117

;

Burnet is not sufficiently careful to

distinguish between a corporal ami a

real presence ; and therefore he lias nob

quite done justice to Elizabeth's lie*
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last century, whose views respecting the meaning of the

Church of Enghind were invariably adopted by Dissenting

writers, uses the terms Real Presence in the sense of corporal

presence, arguing that the doctrine was condemned under

Edward and revived under Elizabeth. He also contends that

the real presence is asserted in the words " verily and in-

deed taken." Undoubtedly it is so asserted, but not in the

sense imputed, which is the Romish doctrine of the corporal

presence. He quotes Bramhall as saying that " no genuine

son of the Church of England did ever den}' the real pre-

sence." He proceeds to remark, that the only difference

between us and the Church of Home is about the manner,

not about the thing, which is a gross misrepresentation,—

a

misrepresentation, however, made by the Puritans of this

period, and by other writers opposed to the Church of Eng-

land in later times '.

For nearly three centuries all our great writers have as-

serted a real and denied a corporal presence, the former

being the primitive doctrine, the latter the corruption of

formers, thongU upon the whole he is

very impartial. "Therefore it was re-

commend d to the d:vines to see that

there should he no express definition

against it* that so it miglit lie as a

Bj)tculative opinion, not determined,

in which every man uas left to the

freedom of his own mind." He then

Btatis, that on this accuunt, the ruhiic

on kneeling was o nitted, and also that

the words at the delivery of the ele-

ments in Edward's first Book, whicli

were omitted at the revision in 1552,

•were now joined with those of the

second. IJiirni-t is quite correct in

Baying that KllzaljL-th's Reformer ; in-

teniled to leave a latitude, aud to de-

termine nothing about the manner of

Christ's jjresjnee: but his words ri ally

refer lo the corporal presence, against

which I hoy did d t rmiiie. The iruth

is, lie does n -t di-ti guish between the

coriioral and iln? re.d p.e-enc'-, m.d so

inuki'S thii U torm>'rs SMy tiiar. the

form r, ins e.id of tli • la'Jcr, s'.ionl.l

be Irfi UM ! c d(l. IJuruet, p.irt ii.

3t).J. lie p ts the mntt-r m-re cor-

vcLily when he sivh, " It was iliou^iit

to he enou.;h to eonde en trunsuiHt.ni-

tiatioii ;" but again he used the words,

"a real or corporal prcsenee," thua

making no distinction between thera.

lb. 376. Unhss Eurnet made a dis-

tinction between transui stantiation

and a corporal presence, he really as-

serts that the former was left unde-

termined, which he Cuuld not have in-

tended.
' Tindal's Rights of the Church,

101, 397, 398. Even some of our own
writers have occasionally made a con-

fusion with the terms, " real presence''

and '• corporal pnscnee," taking one for

the other, though in other cases the

proper distinc ion is drawn. Sir Henry
Ellis prints two letters.one from ISishop

Gibson, the o'her from liishop Totter,

to SirNpe, relative to Queen Eliza-

beth's own views. He adds the fol-

lowing note: "There can be liitle

d Mibt that Queen Elizabeih was a be-

lievr in a real, but not in a traiisub-

st.inliated, prcsinee. The Cnurch in

hi-r rei_ii was IJucerian in thai re-

spect, anil I here can he no >.ouht tliat

(^110 n Kliz,d)jlh agre d in tie doc-

trine o' her own Cnnrcli." Urii;im»l

L'tiers of Emiu.nt iiileraiy Men,
wiih iS'ot 8, &e , l»y Sir lleiuy EH's ;

lor the Cumdeu ISoeiety, dLo., pp. '2,0'J

—271.
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the Churcli of Rome. " The universal custom was, that no

Iran did receive the flesh of Christ, but first he did adore : I

doe not saie the Sacrament, or element, but Christ Himself."

" Adoration,'' says this writer, " may never be done to the

elements, though it must always be given to Christ Himself.

Though we doe adore Christ when we receive the Sacra-

ment, as antiquitie did, yet we doe not adore the species, or

elements, as our superstitious adversaries doe." He is op-

posing the Puritan argument against kneeling in the Lord's

Supper, and he censures the ignorance " that cannot dis-

tinguish bctweene the worship of God and Christ, when we
receive the Sacrament, and the worship of the Sacrament, or

elements. We worship Christ when we receive his Flesh

and Bloodj but we destroy not the nature of the Sacrament

to make a conversion of the substance of the bread and

wine into the Body and Blood of Christ ''." The Puritan

authors of "The Abridgement," in 1605, alluding to this

question as settled under Elizabeth, affirm that according to

the views then entertained, " it is not to be inquired whether

Christ be present in the Sacrament by consubstantiation or

transubstantiation, and that it can in no way either hinder

us or further us, however that stand K" This is a specimen

of the false assertions of Puritan writers.

Transubstantiation is condemned in unmistakeable ternas

:

nor can any man holding that doctrine minister in the

Church of England. On the other hand, consubstantiation

was held by so many of the foreign divines with whom our

own Heformers were on terms of intimacy, that they make

no mention of that doctrine. Had they intended to reject it,

as they rejected transubstantiation, we may reasonably pre-

sume that it would have been specified. With some per-

sons, whatever is disliked is popery. With the Puritans,

with many Nonconformists, and the Scottish Covenanters,

the Church of England herself was popish. So even now,

certain equivocal Churchmen who can worship either in the

church or in a dissenting cliapel, call strict conformity to

the rubrics popery. Now it is well known that our Ec-

•• Buckcridge's Si;rmon 13. 34—37. ' Abridgement, 33.
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formers had the Confession of Augsburg before them when

the Liturgy and Articles were arranged. With respect to

practice, they followed the rules of the primitive Church;

and in matters of doctrine they consulted the Confession of

Augsburg, because in their judgment it defined all the great

doctrines in accordance with Holy Scripture and the views

of the early Church. Several of our Articles are expressed

in nearly similar terms with some in the Augsburg Con-

fession. On the Eucharist our Articles do not go so far
;
yet

it does not follow that the Reformers, while they did not

affirm, intended to condemn the Lutheran doctrine. Such a

supposition would involve the condemnation of all doctrines

not expressed or defined.

The Augsburg Confession exhibits the views of Luther,

Melancthon, and many continental Reformers, as well as of

various Churches at the present day. It was the production,

of Luther and Melancthon: the matter being supplied by

the former, the style and expressions being the work of the

latter ; and it is still the standard of faith of the Lutheran

Churches. It was published in 1531. On the Eucharist we

read,—"De Coena Domini decent, quod Corpus et Sanguis

Christi vere adsint, et distribuantur vescentibus in Cocna

Domini : et improbant secus docentes."

In the year 1540 the words were somewhat altered:

—

" De Cocna Domini decent, quod cum pane et vino vere cx-

hibeantur, Corpus et Sanguis Christi, vescentibus in Cocna

Domini.''

In the Apology, which, as well as the Confession, is re-

ceived as a standard of doctrine by the Lutherans, are these

words :
—" Confitemur : quod in Cocna Domini vere et sub-

stantialiter adsint Corpus et Sanguis Christi, et vere cxhibe-

antur cum illis rebus, quas videntur pane et vino his qui

Sacramentum accipiunt"^."

" It wn» generally considered at

tli'iH period that the Lutlienms were
more imxious to comply with the

primitive Liturgies and cnstoms tlian

the Ziiiii|,'liiins or Calviiiists. " The
reformed of llic Church of Enfihind

niid the LuthiTaii doctore holdiuf^

more closely to the rules of autiijuity

and the practice of the primitivo

Cliureh than tlie Zuinglians and Cal-

vinints were observed to do." Hc}'-

lin's Cerlamen Epiitolare, 155.

"There may bo a eoiisubstantiation

rightly intcr])retcd ; that is, a comprc-
Kenliition, or rather a compresentiality,

of both the reid Bread and Wine, and
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It is certain that the Church of England has not asserted

this doctrine : and the question is, Has she repudiated all

views which she has not enjoined ? Are not many opinions

held by her members which are neither affirmed nor con-

demned by the Church ? Is Consubstantiation one of these ?

The Church asserts a real, though spiritual, Presence in the

Lord's Supper ; does she reject the Lutheran notion ? Our
Heformers had the Augsburg Confession before them when
they were engaged uj)on the Articles ; they were on terms of

the closest intimacy with the Lutheran Refonners ; and they

coidd scarcely intend to condemn so many great and good men
on the Continent. It cannot be proved, nor ought it to be as-

sumed, that the Church of England condemns Martin Lu-
ther, Philip Melancthon, and various continental Churches,

though she has not adopted into her Articles all the views

w^hich were held by those remarkable men. We must not

confound a real and spiritual Presence, which the Church
holds, with the corporal Presence, or Transubstantiation,

which she rejects. To the rejection of the corporal Presence

the Reformers confined themselves in the Articles,—while

at the same time they have carefully retained a spiritual

Presence, in opposition to the Zuinglian notion of a mere
memorial".

Neither Luther nor Calvin, nor any other person, was fol-

lowed in our Reformation. The grand rule with our Re-
formers was the rule of Holy Scripture and primitive prac-

tice. " The Church of England should have pared away all

the Canon of the Communion, if she had mended her pace at

the prescription of the Zuinglians, and kept up altars still

by the example of the Lutherans, and not have retained

decency by the good-wiU of the Calvinists p." They followed

none of the foreign systems
;
yet, at the same time, they did

not go out of their way to condemn others. In some cases.

the real Body and Blood of Clirist at
once. And Lutheranism in this point
thus candidly interpreted, will prove
a sound and unexceptionable doctrine."
—A Brief Discourse of the Real Pre-
sence, 1686, 46. This was one of the
nmncrous works against Popery in
the reign of James II.

The King of Prussia, though a
Lutheran, conforms, when in this

country, to the Church of England.
So, too, docs the husband of our Prin-

cess Royal.
p Taylor's Offices, Preface.
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indeed, views are censured by implication—as the Zuinglian

notion—by the assertion of a real presence, the one striking

at the root of the other; but in other matters, though cer-

tain doctrines were not imposed, they nevertheless were not

censured.

The changes in the Liturgy were regarded by some of the

exiles as concessions to the Papists ; for they were ignorant

of those primitive practices and usages which had no con-

nexion with Popery, and which were retained by the Re-

formers on the principle laid dow'n in the paper " Of Cere-

monies." The Peformers were not influenced by such mo-

tives, but they were anxious to adhere as closely as possible

to primitive practice, without reference to the objections of

Papists or Puritans.

The rubric which restored the ornaments of Edward's

first Book, and which has been retained ever since, was the

occasion of much opposition from the Puritans during this

reign. They had been discontinued in the second Book, and

were now revived. Everything was to remain as settled by

authority of Parliament in the second year of King Edward

;

so that the vestures and ornaments of the first Book were

re-established. They were obnoxious even to some of the

bishops, who, however, complied, because they did not regard

them as sinful. Sandys says, " The last Book of Service is

gone through wuth a proviso to retain the ornaments which

were used in the first and second year of King Edward, until

it please the Queen to take other order for them. Our gloss

upon this text is, that we shall not be forced to use them

;

but that others in the meantime shall not convey them away,

but that they may remain for the Queen." Strype observes,

** ])ut this must be looked upon as the conjecture of a private

mau'i." The Puritans complained in strong terras of this

rubric throughout tlic whole reign. Writing to Bullinger

in l.'JGG, Humphrey says, "Tlie cope whicli was then abro-

gated by law is now restored by a public ordinance '."

1 Pnrkpr'fl CoriTspondence, G5 ;
' the use of the Orei/ Amice. Cnrt-

PtrypcK Aiii.iiIh, I. i. 122.
|

wri^ht said it was no more p ))ish

' Zurich'H Letters, 158. The copo lliaii the cope or surplice. Wiiityilt

WU3 con(l( niiicd in tlie Admonition.
]

leplicd, thiit it was not enjoined by

Alter 1571 the biiihopa dibcoutiuucd i any luw, while the other vcstincnta
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Some of the clergy introduced Edward's second Book of

Common Prayer into their churches immediately after ^Mary's

decease; but the practice was discouraged by the Queen,
who, while she manifested her intention of carrying on the

Reformation, was yet opposed to that mode of worship which
some of her subjects wished to establish. Very soon after

her accession her inclinations were discovered*. On Christ-

mas-day, 1558, she refused to hear mass. "Perceiving a

bishop preparing himself to mass all in the old form, she

tarried there till the Gospel was done ; and when all the

people looked for her to have offered according to the old

fashion, she with her nobles returned again from the closet

and the mass unto her privy chamber, which was strange to

divers*."

The revised Book was publicly used on the 24th of June,

1559. " Hitherto the Latin Mass-book remained, and the

priests celebrated service, for the most part, as they did be-

fore; that is, from November, 1558, to June, 1559. "When
that day came, the Protestants generally received the Book
with great joy, finding it to consist of the same Divine Ser-

vice with that in godly King Edward's da3-s "." Parliament

had assembled on Jan. 25, 1558-9. The Act of Uniformity

was passed April 2Sth. On the 1st of May the Book Aras

used in her Majesty's chapel, and in all churches on St. John
Baptist's Day, 1559. On the following Wednesday the Book
was used in St. Paul's Church, in the presence of a large

concourse of people''. There are two editions of this year,

were ordered to bo used. Whitgift's

Defence, 282, 283, 287. He mentions
the cope at the Communion. Ibid,

606. He says they were established

by authority of Parhament. Many
Puritans deemed them popish, as well

as the cap and gown. Sampson and
Humphrey sprak of the cap and gown
as being required in public, and the
sacred garments in divine service.
" The surplice, or white <1re=s of the
choir, and the cope, are reintroduced.
The sacred habits, namely, the cope and
surplice, are used at the Lord's Supper.
Tlic popish habits arc ordered to be
wirn out of church. Women con-
tinue to wear a veil whtu they come

to be churched." Zurich Letters, 158-

16i
' Eur let, ii. 350.
' Kll s's Letters, Second Series, ii.

262. The Letter is also printed iii

Wright's " Queen Elizabeth aud her

Times."
» Strype's Annals, I. i. 200, 201.

This period was a gloomy one to the

Puritans, who were doubtful of the

Q'leen's intentions. Yet tiiey were

scarcely less diss it isfiod when the Ke-

formation was settle'', because it was

not fixed on their b;isis. J.Iost reluc-

tantly, they yielded a very partial obe-

dience.
* Strype's Grindal, 24.
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which differ in some important particulars. The one has

certain prayers which are not found in the other. This is

probably the first edition, and a question arises, Avhcther the

Act of Uniformity referred to this Book, or to the other of

the same year, which was followed in subsequent impressions.

The fact is singular, and does not admit of explanation. The

edition containing the prayers was printed by Jugge and

Cawood. Until lately, Grafton's edition was regarded as the

only impression of this year. An edition in small 8vo. also

was published, without date, but supposed to be of the year

1559 y. In 1560 an edition appeared in 4to. with the Prose

Psalter, and another in 1567. In 1566 an edition in folio

was published, also with the Prose Psalter ; and during the

reign, at intervals, new impressions were put forth until

1603, the year of Elizabeth's decease ^. Several editions also

in 24mo. were published, but they are somewhat abridged in

some of the rubrics in the occasional services. The earliest

of these very small books, which has fallen under my notice,

is of the year 1570. Another of the same size appeared in

1575, and a third in 1586. Other editions, probably, were

published.

Besides the editions in folio and quarto, several slender

books were printed, with various Bibles. These copies were

intended to be bound with the Bibles. They are of all sizes,

according to the size of the sacred volume ; but they are of

little importance, since they are not complete, the references

only being given for the Epistles and Gospels. Not unfre-

quently, a book is spoken of as one of Elizabeth's, which, on

inquiry, turns out to be one of these small editions, intended

for circulation with the Bible.

In 1560 a Latin edition of the Book of Common Prayer

was put forth. Edward's Book of 1519 was translated

into Latin by Alexander Alcss, for the use of the foreign

T One ropy only is known of tliis

gmall edition. It was i)\nclmscd at

tlic sale of the Duko of Sussex, and Ih

now in the possession of Lord Asb-

buniliiiin.

» In \7iC)C), two editions of the Me-
trical Psalms, liy Sterjdmld ami Ho])-

kins, were published. Tiie first com-

plete collection appeared in 1563. All

arc exeee(iin;;ly rare. The edition in

folio of !.')(;() has the royid license to

Day at the back of the title, autboriz-

inj; him to jirint the Jletrieal Psalter.

It is i)robably the earliest instance of

the ])ublicatioii of the license with

the 15ook.
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Reformers, and published in 1551. It was intended for the
foreigners, to enable them to form a judgment of the English
Book. Aless was not over-scrupulous in the execution of
his task, for sometimes, instead of a literal translation of a
rubric, he gives his own notion of what he conceived to be
its intention

; and not unfrequently his account is a misre-

presentation. In 15G0, Walter Iladdon took this translation

as the groundwork of a new book. Elizabeth authorized
the use of a Latin Book in colleges ; and the work was as-

signed to Haddon. In many things he was compelled to

depart from this translation, in consequence of the altera-

tions since 1549; yet in others he follows Aless so closely,

that the Book of 1560 by no means gives an accurate view
of the Book of Common Prayer of this reign.

But among the copies of this Book there are considerable

varieties. The Book is reprinted by the Parker Society. The
copy followed in this reprint is now in the British Museum.
It was supposed by the editor to differ from other known
copies; but there are two in the Bodleian Library, which
agree with it in every particular. It has some special ser-

vices which are not found in other copies; yet it may be
doubted whether the Books, in which the offices in question

do not appear, are not of greater rarity than the others.

In 1571 another Latin edition in 24mo. appeared. It is

frequently caUed a second edition of the preceding
; but it is

a different work, and is altogether an independent Book.
It is, in fact, a translation of Elizabeth's Book of Common
Prayer. It was reprinted in 1574 and 1596 ='.

As the Puritans objected to the Book of Common Prayer,

they evaded conformity as much as possible. Disliking the

Common Prayer, yet not always being able to evade con-

formity, they made various attempts to get the Book altered.

Failing in their object, they endeavoured to introduce changes
into some editions of the Book. A bold, though silent, at-

tempt of this kind was made in 1578. In that year an edi-

• Tlic Latin Book for the use of
Christ Church, Oxford, ]iriutfd in 1(315,
follow s the Book of 1560. In 1 573, a
version of the Jlorninp: and Evening
Servieo, iu CJreck and Latin, w.as pub-

lislied by Whittakcr for the use of

scliools. This Book is what in those

days was usually called a Psalter, which
comprised the Daily Services and the

I'roiO i'sahns.
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tion of the Geneva Bible was published in a large folio

volume ; and to this Book was appended a new impression,

of the Book of Common Prayer, beautifully printed. The

Bible was intended by the Puritans to be used in churches

instead of the Bishops' Bible of 1568, which had been intro-

duced by royal authorit)' ; and as the Book of Common
Praj-er, in large tj'pe, was prefixed to the volume, it was

imagined that the clergy might in their ministrations make

use of this edition. Still it did not attract much attention

at the time. This is evident from Heylin, who, though he

mentions a book with the peculiarities of this volume, yet

had never seen a copy. The design is apparent from its con-

tents ; and the Puritans imagined that a silent and gradual

change might be accomplished. Some entire services are

altogether omitted, as the Office for Private Baptism, that

for Confirmation, and that for the Churching of Women.
These services were especially obnoxious to the Puritans;

and from this Book they are excluded. The first four rubrics

in the Communion Service, and the introductory rubric in

the Ofl&ce for Public Bajjtism, are omitted ; and the word

priest does not occur once in the whole Book^.

After the year 1570, when the Admonition to the Parlia-

ment was published, some of the Puritans separated them-

selves from the Church of England, and held private assem-

blies whenever they wci'c able. The mass of such as were

called Puritans remained in the Church, and evaded con-

formity; but they were opposed to separation. Cartwright

and his party, however, advocated a total separation ; and,

as far as possible, they carried their principles into practice.

Two remarkable books were published by this party : the

one on Discipline, usually designated " The Book of Disci-

pline ;" the other is a Form of Prayer for public worship "=.

This latter book was printed by Waldegrave in 1584,

'' " This I find noted in tlio preface of
a bnok writ liy William Keinolds,
a virulent Paiiisfc, I confess, but one
that n)ay be credited in ft matter of
fact, which nii^rht ho euHily have been
refuted by the Hook itseif, if he liad

any way belyed it." llcvlin's I'rcs-

bytcrians, 2^6. Kcynolds did not bclio

the Book, tbouprh ho assigned it to a
wronf^ l)rinter, for it was printed by
I'arktr. On the contrary, l^cynolda

does not mention all tlie omissions.
' Various j)artienlars respecting this

" Forme of Coiinnon I'rayer" are de-

tailid in the author's "History of tho

Convocation," IbU—192.
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though the date is not given. In favour of this book they
petitioned, " ^\ay it therefore please your jMajestie, &c., that

it may be enacted, &c., tliat the Booke hereunto annexed,
&c., intituled, A Booke of the Forme of Common Prayers,

Administration of Sacraments, &c., may be authorized, put in

use, and practised." Bancroft observes, " See here, when
they hoped to have attained theyr purposes by lawe, and to

have had the same accordingly established ; they offered to

the Parliament a Booke of their owne, and thought it (as it

seemeth) altogether inconvenient to leave every minister to

his owne choyse*^."

It was proposed as a substitute for the Book of Common
Prayer; and it was said to be agreeable to God's Word and
the use of the Reformed Churches : and yet within a few

years it was altered in hundreds of particulars. The incon-

sistency of putting forth a Book as perfect according to God's

Word, and then altering it, was noticed by contemporary
writers. Bridges, in 1587, says,— "Is there not, even in

the Booke of Common Prayer, by themselves compiled, be-

tweene the written Booke, and that that is printed at Mid-
dleborough, and that at London, and that at Scotland, above

a hundred, yea, two hundred, yea, three hundred differences

one from another ; and all in a Booke little bigger than an
Almanack ^" This jjoint was constantly urged, even as late

as the reign of James I.

One of the arguments of the Puritans against the Book
of Common Prayer was derived from the length; but this

charge was retorted upon them even in this reign. "All
the Formes oi Prayer that are prescribed in any part of our

ordinarie Divine Service may be soberly and with decent

pauses uttered forth, either for the minister's or for the

people's part, in the space of little more than one houre,

yea, the Lessons and all the rest of the Divine Service,

within one houre and a halfe, even where the service is

* Bancroft's Dangerous Po'^itions,

he, lu'J3, 100; Heylin's Prcsb>te-
riaiis, lib. viii. 269.

» IJriilgPs's Defence of the Govern-
ment est.iblislied in tlie Churclie of
Englandc, 4to., 1587, 85. Bridges

most justly comjilains of the Puritans
for setting out a book " without au-

thoritie," and denying the same power
"to the whol estate of the Church of

England." lb. 625.
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longest in saying-, though, also much and solemne singing

doe protract it^"

Sometimes the Puritans made assertions which had no

foundation whatever to rest upon. Thus it was alleged that

the people went away from the cathedrals before, or walked

in the nave, during the sermons. Bridges, in replying to

this objection, states that in most cathedrals, and also in

parish churches, the preacher came from the choir into the

body of the church for the sermon :—" And if in some fewer

places he preach in the quyre ; then shall ye not lightly

have many beneath in the body of the churche, especially of

such as come to the church to heare Divine Service." At

this time, therefore, the prayers were usually read in the

choir or chancel, and the sermon preached in the nave.

Bridges, however, alludes to St. Paul's, which the Puritans

had in their eye when they made the general charge. " One

church indeed there is, that I have seen, and which (I take)

our brethren especially meane, where many resorte, partly

but for a thorough passage, and partly to wallce up and

downe almost all day long, spending the time beneath in.

talking, or bargaining, or other worldly matters ; but these

do so as much at the Divine Service as any sermon in the

queere above. But commonly there the sermon is preached

in the churchyard ; and that with a great assembly of other

parishes, where they had no sermon : and all that while that

the sermon is in that churchyard, none is permitted to walke

or abide, in the cathcdrall churche ^."

This reign was fruitful in books, more or less of a public

' Bridgcs's Defence, &c., 625. In

another place lie says,—" Are not the

confes-sions that they rcade in their

prescribed Forme of Prayer, a grcatc

deale longer than oiu's are?—their

first confession to he rcade being above

thirteen score lines, besides their chap-

ters. As for their I'raycrs, some one

or two of them being as nuich as

twenty of ours, besides the Prayers

that they leave unto the Minist. vo-

luntary." lb. C'M), 037.
t JJridges's Defenee, Gt4. From this

extract we find that St. Paul's wiw
UBually open, that it was used i\s a. pas-

sage from one side of the street to the

other, that merchants did their busi-

ness therein ; but that during the ser-

mons at the Cross the church waa
closed. IJridges suggested that the

sermons in the church sliould bojjreach-

ed iu the body of the church, !iot in

the choir, and tliat the walking should

be stojjped. Still, in meeting the Pu-
ritan oijjection he says that the body
of the church " is so separated from the
rjuire above, that the actions and as-

semblies in the (juire, neither at ser-

vice nor sermons, is disturbed by any
passengers beneath."—lb. GIG.
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character connected -with divine worship. The first in order,

after the Book of Common Prayer, are the Primers, and their

history, though not a little intricate, is at the same time

interesting. Until lately, the Elizabethan Primers were

scarcely known. In Edward's reign, as we have seen, there

were two of totally different character ; namely, one in 1051.

a reprint almost of 1545; and another in 1553, altogether

different. Under Elizabeth Primers also were published;

and it might have been supposed that the Book of 1553

would have been followed. On the contrary, however, a

Primer appeared in 4to. in 1559, which in all points, except

the Invocation of Saints, agrees with that of 1545. Follow-

ing Henry's Book, it contains the usual Prayers for the

Dead. Of this edition, two copies only are known,—one in

the library of Christ Church, Oxford, the other in Cam-
bridge. A few years ago the existence of such a book was

not known ; and had any one asserted that a book of

Elizabeth's contained Prayers for the Dead, the assertion

would have been denied. Neither Cosin nor Prynne, in the

time of Charles I., was aware of such a book, as is evident

from their controversy.

Dut another Primer in 12mo., of the same reign, con-

taining tlie Prayers for the Dead, exists, and at present one

copy only of this edition is known. It follows the Book of

1545, except at the commencement, where, instead of the

introductory matter in Henry's Book, it has the Catechism

of the Book of Common Prayer. "With the Catechism the

Book commences, having a sort of half-title as a heading

;

and whether anj' other title was ever published cannot be

ascertained. Being without date, the question arises whether

this or the 4to. book is the earlier edition. The two editions

differ in many particulars. After the commencement both

follow the same arrangement, and both contain various col-

lects in which prayers for the departed are retained. Cer-

tain errors which do not exist in the 4to. edition, lead me to

suppose that this small book is the earlier, and that it was

published at the very commencement of Elizabeth's reign.

Some of the different readings are so peculiar as to give rise

to a supposition that the book was hastily printed, and that

r
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the printer in Lis hurrj- too closely followed his copy. In

the Catechism he of course printed from a Book of Edward's,

and the word kiiuj is given for queen. In the Litany, the

petition for the sovereign stands thus :
" That it may please

Thee to be hys defendour, gevinge him the victory ;" yet in

the foregoing clauses the pronoun is correctly used after the

name of the queen. It would appear that the printer, having

the Primer of 1545 for his copy, forgot the necessary altera-

tions. In various passages it more closely follows Henry's

Book than the 4to. edition. The latter has the Morning

Prayer, consisting of the Sentences, the Exhortation, the

General Confession, the Absolution, and certain prayers,

from the Book of Common Praj-er of 1559, and not from the

Book of 155:2. This fact is evident from two readings in

1559, which are different from the Book of 1552, and which

are given in the Primer. It could not, therefore, have been

published until after the Book of Common Prayer had been

put forth. These portions of the Morning Service were not

allowed to be used before the Book of Common Prayer was

introduced into the churches. The small Primer docs not

contain these portions. After the Catechism and the Graces,

it begins the Fleming Prayer with the sentences usually

found in the Offices to the Virgin, and in the Sarum Primer.

The presumption, therefore, is strong that it appeared before

the 4to. Primer, in which the prayers in question are found.

As no other copy has yet been discovered of this edition, the

volume from which these particulars have been given, may

be regarded as a document of great importance in the history

of the books connected with the Reformation''.

It is remarkable that a book containing petitions for tlie

departed should have been published in tliis reign ; it is still

more remarkable that the obnoxious editions should have

escaped the notice of the Puritans during the time of Eliza-

beth, James I., and Charles I. Yet that these books were

unknown to them is evident from their silence. Prynne

'' In one prnycr in tliosc Priinors
]
dydd'^st cloljvcr Thy blosscd Body and

nro tlicsc words: "Otir Siivionr and
l'''di' iiHT .Iimi ('liristi', wliiclie in

Tliy lauto Sujiper witli Tliync Aijobtlua

Ulood, under tlie ii)nrmc of bread and

wync." This ia evident Luthcranisui.
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knew nothing of such a book. lie asserted in his contro-

versy with Cosin, that no petition for the departed was to be

found in any book of this reign ; consequently, he never

saw these Primers. The Puritans accumulated all sorts of

charges to make up their grand charge of popery : and

Prayers for the Dead would have certainly been enumerated,

had they been aware of the existence of these books. Not

a single notice of their existence is to be traced.

In the British INIuseum there is a Primer of the date of

1560, but it is a mere reprint of one of Edward's, altogether

different from these books which have been described. In

1575 another Primer was published. It contains no Prayers

for the Dead ; and its general character and arrangement

are different from the others. Of this edition, there are two

copies in the Podleian. They have indeed usually been

regarded as different editions. One has no title, the other

no colophon. The title to the one has the date ot 1566; the

colophon to the other that of 1575. After a careful exa-

mination, I ascertained that they are of the same edition.

The real date of the books is that in the colophon, 1575
;

and the date in the title of one cojoy is 'merely that of some

other book, for which the woodcut border had been used in

15G6. Such variations between the title and the colophon

of books in these times are very common. The woodcut

border bore the date of the year in which it was first used

;

and in taking the block for this Primer, the date was either

forgotten to be removed, or designedly retained, and the

proper year given in the colophon. Jugge and Cawood

published the first edition of the second Book of Homilies in

1563 ; in 1567 they printed another, using the same block,

and therefore the former date remains on the title, while the

latter appears in the colophon. Seres, the printer of this

Primer, printed two books of the same size in 1566. He
used the same border in the Primer, retaining the date on

the title, and giving the proper year in the colophon.

Another book of devotions in Latin was published in 1560,

the OrariitmK, This book was taken by Cosin in 1627 as

' Orarnim sou Libellus Precationnm tus." 12mo., 15G0. Mr. Palmer lias

per licgiam Majcslatein Latine edi- I fallen into au error about the Orarium,

f2
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the model for his " Private Devotions/' or " Hours of Prayer,"

which excited so much anger among tlie Puritans. It was

attacked especially by Prynne and Burton, and both shew

their ignorance of their subject, for they confound the book

with another, the Preccs Privatcv, which is altogether a dif-

ferent work. The Orarium follows the arrangement of the

earlier books in the hours of prayer, while in the Prcces

PrivatcB no such order is observed. Prynne, therefore, ac-

cuses Cosin of not taking the proper edition for his model,

arguing, that though the Romish division was followed in

the book of 1560, it was omitted in the next edition. He

could not have examined the two books, for the slightest

scrutiny would have proved that they were different. With-

out examination of the Orarium, therefore, Prynne chose to

rest his accusations on the Prcces Privato', which he found to

be different in the arrangement from that of Cosin's book.

He did not even know the first edition of the Prcces Privatw,

1564, but uses the third, of 1573, as tlic second edition of the

Orarium. Into this mistake even Cosin himself fell ; for he

considered the Prcces Prirata as a second edition of the

Orarium. The circnmstance shows how little was known of

editions of books at that time, and how careless such men as

Prynne and Burton were relative to the truth or falsehood

of their statements.

The first edition of the Prcces Private appeared in 1564;

the second in 1568, and a third in 1573. Like the Orarium,

this book was intended for private use.

In 15G9 appeared "The Booke of Christian Prayers, col-

lected out of the Ancient "Writers ;" it was reprinted in 1578,

1581, 1590, and 1G08. The first edition, however, is very

different from the others. In the Litany, the petition for

the Queen was intended to be used by Elizabeth herself:

" That it may please Thee to keep and strengthen me Thy

servant, of this realm by Thee ordained queen and governor

:

to rule my heart in Thy fear," &c. And in the " Prayer for

for lie statcB tlint tlio Primer of 15G0
was II trsmsliifK^n, of wliicli tlie Hook
ofl'jOO, 118 lie teriiH it, wiih a second

cd'rion. 'I'lif I'riiiicr of 1
')(>(), im al-

ready mentioned, was a ri'iirint of one

of tlio reign of Kdward, and that of

1575, witli tlic date of 15G0 on the

title, is ([iiite dilliTi'iit from any otlier

in tiiis ni;;n. I'ahmT's Anti(juities of

the Knglibh Rituid, i. 205, 206.
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the Quenc's Majostie :" " I beseech Thee with Thy favour to

behold mo, that I may vanquish and overcome." In another

prayer, " For Wisdom to Govern," the same form is adopted.

It is evident that this copy was prepared especially for the

Queen. This book is in the library at Lambeth Palace, and

no other copy is known,. Though a very beautiful copy,

yet it is disfigured by a modern morocco binding, like an

ordinary Prayer-book.

It is scai'ccly necessary to notice the Homilies and the

Articles among the books of this reign, because they are so

well known. The first Book of Homilies was reprinted, and

a second prepared, and both were published in 1563. Seve-

ral impressions appeared the same year, and others in 1567,

1582, and 1587. The Articles were also published in 1563.

Originally they were forty-two in number ; but in this reign

they were reduced to thirty-nine. Thus the Reformation

was completed. The Puritans, in their notion of a reforma-

tion, ignored the ancient Church altogether; the Reformers

were only restorers :
" Their meaning was not to make a new

Church, but to reform according to the primitive model '^."

"Such things as we now use in the Booke of Common
Prayer (though some of them have been used in the time of

Papistrie), were appointed in the Church by godly and

learned men, before the Pope Avas Antichrist, or the Church

of Rome greatly corrupted. Is Papistrie so able to infect

the Word of God, godlie prayers, and profitable ceremonies,

that they may not be used in the Church reformed, the

errours and impieties being taken away ? W'hy doe we call

our Churches Reformed Churches, rather than newly builded,

or, as it were, wholly transformed, but that we reteyne what-

soever we fynd to be good, refuse or reforme that which is

evil'."

As soon as the Book of Common Prayer was established by

the Act of Uniformity, some Romish writers pretended that

'' I5uck( ridge's Sermon, 211. I forniiition of a Clnircli, but a rcfor-

' Whitgilfs Defence, 474: "Our niation of it, by reducing it as near as

Tiefornurs, although they ninde the they could to that state it was iu

&;irii)ture the only rule of faith, and ! under the first Christian miperors."

—

rejected all things repugnant thcrto : Stillingtteet's Unreasonableness of Se«

yet they designed not to make a trans-
|

paratiou, 17.
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the Ordinal was not restored, and that consequently the new

bishops were not legally consecrated. The objection was

frivolous, since the Ordinal was a part of the restored book,

and therefore was included in the Act, though not expressly

named. However, in the eighth year of Elizabeth, an ex-

planatory Act was passed, declaring that the Parliament had

intended to include the Ordinal in the former Act, under the

general designation of the Book. Again, it was said on the

authority of this Act, that the bishops were merely parlia-

mentary bishops
;
yet the Act only declared the intention of

the law. Parliament declared that all had been rightly

done under the former Act ; and they confirmed again the

Book of Ordinations with the Book of Common Prayer. It

was well answered by Mason, in reply to the Romish cavils,

that on the same ground it might have been argued in

Queen INIary's reign, that there was "a Parliament-Mass

and a Parliament-Pope," since both were established by Act

of Parliament "".

CHAPTER V.

I>'JTTNCTIO>'S.—SOME PAUTICULAES CONSIDERED.—HABITS.—CONTEOVEESY.

—

AETICLES OF VISITATION.—PARKER, 1563, 1567, 1569.—VARIOUS ARTICLES.

—GEINDAL, 1570.—DIVISION OP SERVICES.—SOURCE OF TUE ERROR.—CUS-

TOMS AND COMMON LAW.—PASSING BELL.—PARISH CLERKS.—PREACHERS.

—SUBSCRIPTION.—CHURCHWARDENS.— PSALTERS.—RIGHT OF BISHOPS TO

EXAMINE.—BAPTISMS,—BURIALS.—CUSTOMS.—WEEKLY FAST.—COMMUNION-

TABLE.

Having given an account of the public books, we proceed

to inquire into the state of conformity during this reign.

Besides the rubrics in the Book of Common Prayer, the

Queen's Injunctions were supposed to possess the authority

of law. These were put forth in 1559, and impressions were

published as late as the year IGOO. AVhatever, therefore,

was their force in the first year of the Queen's reign, it re-

mained the same to the end of it, because new editions were

» Mason's Vindication, &c,, 1728, 282, 213 ; Strype's Parker, i. 108, 109.
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constantly put forth by royal authority. This point is not

always remembered, and some persons appear to imagine that

the Injunctions were intended to serve only a temporary

pui'pose, and that their authority ceased with the publication

of the Book of Common Prayer. Such an opinion, however,

can only be entertained by those who are ignorant of the

fact which I have now stated. The Queen possessed the

same authority at the end as at the beginning of her reign
;

and she claimed the same. Several things were regulated by

the Injunctions which were not specified in the rubrics ".

Among other matters, the supremacy of the Crown is

stated in these Injunctions in such terms as would doubtless

be recognised in our courts of law. The "ancient jui'isdic-

tion over the State Ecclesiastical" is asserted ; and the Queen

declares, " Her Majesty neither doth, nor ever will, challenge

any authority than that was challenged, and lately used, by

the said noble kings, which is and was of ancient time due

to the imperial crown of this realm : that is, under God to

Lave the sovereignty and rule over all manner of persons, of

what estate, either ecclesiastical or temporal, soever they

be°." It was for the denial of the supremacy, and not for

religion, that some Papists were put to death in this reign,

but not till after the Queen had been excommunicated by the

Pope. The Litany was ordered to be said by the priests

kneeling in the midst of the church; one bell to be rung

before sermon ; and the parishes to be perambulated b}^ " the

curate and substantial men" once in the year bciore " Com-

mon Prayers." On "Wednesdays and Fridays the Litany was

specially ordered. During the Litany, Collects, and Suppli-

cations the peojile were commanded to kneel; "and that

whensoever the name of Jesus shall be in any lesson, sermon,

or otherwise in the church pronounced, due reverence be

made of all persons, with lowness of curtesy, and uncovering

" In IGll these Injunctions were
also jHililislKil.

o It \v:is sometimes said by Roman-
ists tliat tlie suiircmaoy " was cirried

under Queen Elizahetli, who, as she

would not accept the title of Head of

the Cluucli, so she exj lained her su-

premacy, both in her oun Injunctions

much hi'^lier" under Elizabeth than i and in the Acts of Convocation and

inider Henry. " The allegation is false,
|

Parliament that followed " Burnet's

for the supremacy was carried much i Kcthctions on the Oxford Thi^cs, p.irt

higher under King Henry than it was ii. 'J2.
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of heads of the man-kind, as thereunto doth necessarily be-

lono', and heretofore hath been accustomed." Respecting the

Communiop-table, the moderation of the Injunctions is re-

markable. Some altars had been removed, while others

remained. The Injunction proceeds :
" In the order thereof,

saving for an uniformity, there seemeth no matter of great

moment, so that the Sacrament be duly and reverently minis-

tered; yet, for observation of one uniformity, it is ordered

that no altar be taken down but by oversight of the curate

and the churchwardens. And that the holy table be decently

made and set in the place where the altar stood, and there

commonly covered, and so to stand, saving when the Com-

munion of the Sacrament is to be distributed." "Wafers were

ordered to be used in the Communion, but plain, " without

any figure, of the same fineness and fashion round as the

usual bread and wafer heretofore named singing-cakes, which

served for the use of the private mass p."

In the " Adv^ertisements," ISGl, the Common Prayer was

ordered to be " saj'de or songe deccntlye and distinctlye in

suche place as the ordinarye shall thinke mete for the large-

nesse and straightnesse of the churche or quyer, so that the

people may be moste edified." In the administration of the

Communion in cathedral and collegiate churches, " The prin-

cipall minister shall use a cope, with a gospeller and epistoler

agreably ; and at all other prayers to be sayde at that Com-

munion Table, to use no copes, but surplesses." The Passing

Bell is enjoined " when any Christian bodj'e is in passing ;"

and the Litany, with two Psalms, on Rogation-days''.

P One Injunction, the 30th, orders

that uU ecchsiiistical persons, and all.

persons " admitted into any society of

learninf;, shall iisl- and wtar such .-eeiiily

habits, garments, and such 8(juarc caps

ns wi-re most commonly and ordei ly

received in the latter year of the reign

of Kin;; Kdward the Sixth."

1 AdvirtiscHH nts, " I'artly for due
ord'T in the j)ul)li(pie administration

of Common IV.iycis and nsin;;e the

holy Sacnimcntis, and jiar ly for tiie

Appiirrell of all jjersons ecch^iaslicall,

hy vertuu of tiie Queen's Majesties

Jjetters. 4to. Riginaldo NV^olie." A

loud outcry was raised hy the Puri-

tans against the Advertisements, as

though some new rites had been im-

posed, wlieriMS thi'y were only in-

tended to enforce such as were already

in use, because some of the clergy were
lax ii* their jjract'ce. 'I'h y were al-

lowed hy he t^ueen to lie jjublished,

but not under her MMJe-ly's autliority
;

eonse(juently they never possessed the

same I'orco as the Injunctions. As,

hovever, they are cpio ed in th'- 31lli

Canon, thry arc still of some import-

ance. Long after in this reign we
find the Purituus ohjccling to the copo
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The Rubrics, Injunctions, and Advertisements contain most
of the ceremonies to whicli the Puritans objected. An opinion

has, however, sometimes prevailed among Cliurclimen that

the cope was superseded by the Injunctions. This was Bishop

IMadox's view. In replying to Neal, who had objected to

the cope, he states that the Queen had dispensed with it by
her Injunctions. And even recently, some writers have

adopted the same notion, as ^Ir. Soames, and the Editor of

the Zurich Letters. The former asserts that the cope was
optional after the Injunctions ; and this opinion is quoted

with approval by the latter *. The question is not of much
importance, since copes are now disused ; but in an inquiry

into the meaning of rubrics and injunctions for historical

purposes, it is necessary to consider various matters in wljich

many may feel no interest. It appears to me that Bisliop

Madox and the two writers now quoted are mistaken in their

interpretation of the Injunction. Because it alludes to the

last year of King Edward, they seem to imagine that it either

sets aside, or renders optional, the rubric respecting orna-

ments. It appears evident, however, that the Injunction

does not refer to the cope, or the surplice, or to the minister-

ing dress of the clergy, but to their ordinary habits. No-
thing is said of ministrations. Even supposing the Injunc-

tion to refer to the ministerial dress, it can only be taken to

impose such habits as are specified, and not to dispense with

others which are specially enjoined by a rubric. But the

mention of the square cap is a proof that the ministerial

dress was not intended ; or the cap must have been actually

used in the church. By the Puritans no relaxation of the

rubric was supposed to be intended. They would have been

too glad to have pleaded it in their justification ; but, on th.e

contrary, they ever admitted the full force of the rubric

respecting ornaments, and complained of it as one of their

grievances.

as in general use. " Doe not tlie people
tliink a more grievous fault is com-
niitted if the minister doe celeLnite
&.V. without a surplesse or a co]ie. than
if the same through his silence should

,

Buffer an hundred soub to perish?

Parte of a Register, 45. The cope is

nioiitionedlrLquently in the same work,

62, 8 1

.

' ;\Iadox's Examination, 8I-, 8S

;

Neal's Review, 51; Zurich Letters,

158, 15y.
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Moreover, sucli a notion is confuted by tlie practice in the

Queen's chapel and in cathedral churches. Instead of being

designed to relax a rubric relative to the ministerial habits,

the Injunction was evidently intended to enforce greater

strictness in the ordinary dress, not only of ministers, but of

others. This is clear from the introductory words, as well

as from the clause already quoted :—" Her :Majesty, being

desirous to have the prelacy and clergy to be had as well in

outward reverence as otherwise regarded for the worthiness

of their ministries, and thinking it necessary to have them

known to the people both in the church and without," &c.

In the time of their ministration they M^ere known to the

people by their ministerial habits; but the Queen wished

them to be recognised also in the public streets by some

peculiar garb. The practice of the times, moreover, fully

confutes such an opinion. The bishops never appeared " pub-

lickly but in their rochets, nor officiating otherwise than in

copes at the holy altar. The priests not stirring out of doors

but in their square caps, gowns, or canonical coats, nor exe-

cuting any divine office but in their surplice. The Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper celebrated in most reverend man-

ner, the holy Table seated in the place of the altar, the

people making their due reverence at their first entrance into

the church, kneeling at the Communion and Prayers, stand-

ing up at the Creed, the Gospels, and the Gloria Patri, and

usinff the accustomed reverence at the name of Jesus. All

which particulars were either established by the laws, or

commanded by the Queen's Injunctions, or otherwise retained

by virtue of some ancient usages not by law prohibited." Of

the Queen's chapel the writer adds, " The gentlemen and chil-

dren (of the choir) in their surplices, and tlie priests in copes

as oft as they attended the divine service at the holy altar ^"

This is an accurate description of the state of things under

Kli/abeth ; and the principles on which all was founded,

namely, the law, the Injunctions, and custom or usage, must

be borne in mind by those who wish to understand those con-

troversies respecting ceremonies to whicli it will be necessary

' IIeylin'8 Eccl. Res., 123, 124
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frequently to refer in this inquiry. Those persons who argue

that the cope was dispensed with, rest their argument on the

well-known clause in the Act of Uniformity ; but they for-

get that no rubric could be set aside by an order from the

Queen unless it was actually specified. In short, the notion

that the cope was superseded by the Injunctions is quite

groundless.

To the Puritans all the vestments were specially obnoxious,

the surplice as well as the cope. The former was the Baby-

lonish garment, to be detested of all Christians. Every effort,

therefore, was used to evade the law ; consequently, through-

out this whole reign we meet with numerous instances of

nonconformity to the rubrics. The bishops were inclined to

act gently towards men, some of whom had been their fellow-

exiles ; but at last it became necessary to enforce compliance.

The Reformers under Elizabeth, feeling that in Edward's

second Book there had been a departure from some customs

in themselves laudable, were induced to insist upon the use

of the ornaments now established from the first Book. After

a few years, subscription to the Book of Common Prayer was

more rigorously imposed ; and this added to the grievances

of the Puritans. They evaded subscription, therefore, because

they were too honest not to feel the inconsistency of sub-

scribing, and then not conforming,—of promising, and not

keeping the promise.

In an inquiry into the state of conformity during this

reign, there are two wide fields in which to seek for illus-

trations, and which have not been much used, namel}', the

Articles of Visitation by different bishops, and contemporary

publications.

Archbishop Parker issued his first Diocesan Articles in

1560. The inquiries, as was natural, relate very much to

certain Homish practices, to which many of the clergy were

still inclined. But two inquiries relate to the Puritans. He
asks, "Whether there be in your quarters any that openly

or privately use, or frequent any kind of Divine service or

Cummon Prayer other than is set forth by the laws of this

realm : whether there be any that keep any secret conven-
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tides, preachings, lectures, or readings contrary to tlie laws'."

In 15G3 Parker again visited his diocese, and the Articles

were published. Some inquiries relate to the performance of

Divine service, and are such as were frequently used after-

wards. Thus he asks, " "Whether Divine service be sayd or

songe duolye and reverentlye, as it is set forthe by the lawcs

of this realmo, without any kynde of variation ; whether a

comely and decent Table for the Holy Communion, sette in

place prescribed by the Queeues IMajestics Injunctions : whe-

ther your priests, &c., in the celebration of Divine service,

do Mcare a surplesse prescribed by the Injunctions : and

•whether they do celebrate the same Divine service in the

chaunccll or in the church, and do use all rites and orders

prescribed, «S:c., and none other : whether they do use to

minister the Communion in wafer-bread, according to, Szc,

or in common bread." Among other things, he asks whether

chancel-screens are preserved, since there was an order for

their preservation ; whether any persons exercised the office

of the ministry " without imposition of hands and ordinary

authoritie;" whether the laity "be diligent in coming to

churche on the holy dales ;" and whether there were " any

that stubbornly refuse to conform themselves to unitie and

good religion : any that bruteth abroad rumours of the altera-

tion of the same, or otherwise that disturbeth good orders,

and the quietnesse of Christc's Churche and Christin con-

gregation."

These Avcro the first Diocesan Articles printed in this reign.

Injunctions Avere issued by the Bishop of Norwich, but as ho

held no visitation, there were no articles of inquiry. These

Articles of 1563 were published, and yet they remained un-

known to all our authorities until very lately. A few years

ago I discovered a copy, beautifully printed, in a volume of

tracts. The visitation of this year is recorded by Strype,

yet ho was not aware of the existence of any articles, even in

MS. Neither by our historians, nor by our bibliographical

» Str^po's rarlur, 8G—RS. Dr.

CanlwcU jjivcH IlitHO iiu|ti rictt in inOD
as new. Hut they occur in IGGU uiul

lofiS. Canlvvell's Docnmcntnry An-
il ib, 320. The uilicles of 15G0 were
nut published.
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writers, was the existence of such a book ever suspected ".

It is worth}'- of remark, that thus early in the reign the in-

quiry respecting the surplice was made. It shews tluit some
endeavoured to evade compliance with the law, and that it

was not dispensed with by the royal Injunctions,

The next Articles were issued by Parker in 15G7 for a

metropolitan visitation. Norwich was the diocese which
appears to have given cause for the visitation, and which
was held on account of the laxity of Parkhurst, the Bishop.

They " afford evidence that Puritanism, and not Popery, was
now the opponent to be dreaded x." One inquir}'- relates to

" semely or priestly garments ;" and another to " necessary

ornaments in the church," Though intended specially for

the diocese of Norwich, the articles were applicable to the

whole province 5^.

Again in 15G9 Parker visited his own diocese by a com-

mission. The Articles differed somewhat, especially in order

and arrangement, from those of 15G3. These, as well as

those of 1567, were printed at the time. The usual questions

occur respecting private meetings, the surplice, and " the

rites and orders prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer ^"

Parker also visited the diocese of Winchester as metropoli-

tan. We find the common inquiry relative to Holy Orders :

"Whether any have intruded themselves, and presume t6

exercise any kind of ministerie in the Churche of God with-

out imposition of hands and lawful calling by ordinarie

authoritie, and whether any admitted but to the deaconrie

usurpe the ofiice of the minister. Whether any laye persons

take upon them to read openly in the congregation Divine

service, without they be thereunto, upon some urgent cause

" " Articles to be enquired of in the

Visitation of the Jloste Keverend Fa-

ther in God, Matthew, by the SuflVr-

aunce of God, Archebyshop of Canter-
bury, rrimute of all Eiiglaudc, and
Jletropolitane. In the ycare of oure
Lord God 15G3. Imprinted at Lon-
don by Rcginalde 'Wolfe. Anno Uo-
niini 1563. 4to." On the title is a small

should have been so long unknown.
* Caldwell's Docuuientary Annals,

303.

y Strype's Parker, i. 211., 489—
492; AMlkins, iv. 252. In tliis year
the more extreme Puritans began to

assemble more boldly in tlicir private

meetings, and to adopt other servieus

after the G< neva fashion. It was the
woodcut ornament, and on the sides fiist attempt to set up sepiu-ate wor-
the letters M. A. This book is now in

|

ship. Collii-r, ii. 511.
the Bodleian Library. It is remarkable

|

» Wilkins, iv. 257; Strype's Par-
tliat the very existence of such a book

,
kcr, i. 562, 5G3.
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or great necessity, for a time licensed by tlie ordinary ; or

Avliether any of them have taken upon them to solemnize

matrimony, or to minister any sacrament'*/' The views of

the Reformers respecting Presbyterian orders will be con-

sidered in another chapter ; but a remark in passing may be

offered on one of Parker's inquiries. It cannot be urged that

the lan-fid calling mentioned by Parker included Presbyterian

orders, because he also uses the word deacon ric, and deacons

were not allowed by the Presbyterians. The use of the word

deaconrie proves that episcopal orders only were contemplated

by this Article. Parker was anxious to prevent men from

officiating who had not been ordained by bishops. No other

than episcopal orders were at this time deemed lawful in

the Church of England. The Puritans made no distinctions

between orders conferred by foreign Churches and those con-

ferred by their own self-constituted Presbytery at home

;

and it became necessary for the bishops to refuse all men

not episcopally ordained. Some of the Puritans proceeded

to deacon's orders, that they might minister in the Church,

and then declined to receive the orders of the priesthood.

The same question occurs in various Articles of this reign.

In 1577, 158.2, and 1586, we find it in Aylmer's Articles for

the Diocese of London. The Puritans after 1570 actually

set up a presbytery ; and Aylmer, therefore, asks whether

"any new presbyteries or elderships be lately among you

erected, and by them any ministers appointed, without orders

taken of the bishops, do baptize and minister the Com-
munion." Among other irregularities of the Puritans, tliey

permitted in some cases the parish clerks to perform such of

the occasional offices as they themselves disliked. The above

question refers to sucli practices''. Grindal issued an Injunc-

tion to check the unseemly practice:—"We do enjoin, that

' " Articles to be cntniirod of within
tlic I)iof('S(! of Wiiidii'stcr in the Me-
tropolitical Visitation of tlio Most Hc-
vc.Ti-ml Fiitlicr in Cln-ist, Matthcnv,
Arcliljislio]) of (.'antorbury. London.
]{y .lolm Dive."

'••In ir.W) \Viiitf,'ift proliibitcd nny
one from jirfiurliin^r, " nnlcss hv b(,' n

priest, or deucon at the kabt, admitted

thereunto accordinf^ to tlie huvs of
this reahnc." A question relative to
the Fame subject occurs in the Articles

of 1585. It is also re]ieaf ed, with somo
nmiilificulions, in 1588. Tlie occasional

services are sjiecifu'd, since tlie Puri-

tans evaded the celebration of these

oflicca.
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no parisli clerk, or any other person, not being ordered, at

the least, for a deacon, shall presume to solemnize matri-

mony, or to minister the sacrament of Baptism, or to deliver

to the communicants the Lord's cup at the Holy Commu-
nion." To us in the present day the existence of such strange

abuses seems almost incredible. The Puritans were ready to

preach, but they disliked the Book of Common Prayer, and

especially the occasional offices, which they permitted to be

celebrated by the parish clerks and other laymen. It was

owing to such irregularities that the bishops were compelled

to interpose their authority, of which the Puritan writers

complain so loudly. Gentle courses could not be pursued

towards men who were opposed to the Book of Common
Prayer and the constitution of the Church,

When Sandys visited the diocese of London in 1570, he

ordered all " to keep strictly to the Book of Common Prayer,

to observe the appointed apparel, and in all divine service

to wear the surplice.^' Parish clerks were prohibited from

intruding " into the priest's duty, as before they had some-

times done." " That is," says Strype, " they had taken upon

them on some occasions to say Common Prayer, and use

some of the Offices : this was presumption not to be suf-

fered." "All clerks' tolerations were to be called in." This

injunction refers to the Puritans, who had held private meet-

ings, in which they ministered "after a new way, different

from the public Liturgy." Some ministers had been im-

prisoned; but Aylraer's predecessor, by permission of the

council, had granted their liberty. They still persisted in

their course ; and therefore their " tolerations" were re-

called ''. In Grindal's Injunctions we find an order for the

removal of rood-lofts, and some regulations for placing pul-

pits, with this 2)roriso : " That all the prayers and other

service appointed for the mynistration of the Holy Com-

munion, be said and done at the Communion Table only."

The surplice is strictly enjoined in all the services '^

In 1571 a metropolitical visitation was commenced by

Grindal. In one of the Articles, as published in Strype and

' Strypc's Annuls, IT. i. dO. '^ Strype's Griiulal, 24i, 245.
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AYilkins, it is stated that the Communion is to " be received

three times a-year besides Ash-Wednesday ; viz., on one of

the two Sundays before Easter, and on one of the two Sundays

before Pentecost, and on one of the two before Christmas."

This mistake was not corrected until recently, Avhen the Regis-

ter at York was examined for the Parker Society edition of

Grindal's Ptcmains. It was ascertained, as owavy person

imagined who had paid attention to the subject, that the

transcriber for Strype had written " Communion" for " Com-
raination," and " received" for " read." The Injunction was

in accordance with King Edward's second Prayer-book,

A^•hich ordered the Commination Service to be read divers

times in the year ^.

Some light is reflected by these Injunctions on a question

which at various times has been discussed, and which at-

tracts considerable attention at the present time, namely,

that of a division of the Morning Service. Hasty assertions

are frequent!}^ made by persons who have not instituted any

inquiry. It is often assumed that our IMorning Service con-

sists of three distinct Offices, which were not intended by

the Ptoformers to be read or used at one time. By Grindal's

Injunctions of this year 1571, "the minister is not to pause

or stay bel^ween the Morning Prayer, Litany, and Com-

munion, or the service appointed to be said when there is

no Communion." lie was to say the Morning Prayer,

Litan}^ and Communion in continuation. It is evident,

that in those places in which the people left the church for

a short space before the Communion, the custom was a de-

parture from tlie general practice. Grindal had been con-

cerned in all tlie transactions of the Ptcformation, and well

knew the intentions of the Heformers. He knew that a di-

vision was contrar}^ to custom, and the intentions of the lie-

formers. Undoubtedly the practice whicli he enjoined was

ngreeable to those intentions. Tliough no objection might

be raised to a division of the service by competent authority,

yet it is not correct to plead tlie example of the Heformers

in its favour. In the first Occasional Form in this reign,

« Wilkins, iv. 2(J'J; Str^po'B Grimlal, iJ'17--2uO; Ciiliulare Kemaiiis, 13G
—100.
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published ill 1563, the minister was directed to exhort the

people to spend a quarter of an hour, or more, in priA'ate

prayer, between the Morning Prayer and the Communion '^.

This practice, if continued for any time, was probably found

inconvenient. At all events, it was discontinued. In all

subsequent Occasional Forms, the Morning Prayer, Litany,

and Communion Service were printed as one continuous

oflBcc, to be used without division or intermission.

'The mistake, which has been so often made, undoubtedly

arose from not considering the various steps by which the

reformation of the Offices was carried on. For some time the

Litany alone was used in churches as supplemental to the

Romish services. Then the Order of Communion was intro-

duced, to be used with the Office of the Mass. After more

than two years from Edward's accession, the whole Book of

Common Prayer, comprising, with the Morning and Evening

Service, the Litany and the Communion Office, was put forth

and enjoined to be said in all churches ; but no separation,

or saying one part at one time and another at another, was

even contemplated. Isot a particle of evidence in support of

such a notion can be collected from the history of the iDcriod.

The assertion, however, has been repeated from one to another

without inquiry, till manj' actually suppose that it is a truth s.

In all books previous to the last review, the rubric or-

' " A Fonrme to be used in Common
Prayer twise a-wcek, &c., during tliis

'riiiieiif Mortalitic." 4to.,London, 1503.

By tlie Injunctions of Queen Eliza-

Leth, the Litany was ordered in the

((uire "immediately before th3 time of

tlie Communion of the Sacrament."
In the Form of 156G, tlie Litany is

ordered siiecially \vitii the Morning
Player to "be said in themitlst of tlie

people.' At this time the Morning
Prayer was said in the chancel, and
the Litany in the body of the church.

i Notliing less than the total over-

looking of these particulars could have
led to the fiillowing hasty assertion :

"The Litany being a distinct service,

was, long after the Reformation, said

at a distinct time, to wit, in the middle
6|)ace between Matins and the Com-
ininiion (Office." Peck's Dcsiderafa
Ctiriosa, 1779, 228. This assertion

by a man so learned has probably misled

many. Peck mentions Queen's Col-

lege in Cambridge, and Christ Church,
0.\ford, for the practice in his own
day. Their practice was, however, a

deviation, and proves nothing. Ben-
net's assertion that the present prac-

tice is " contrary to the first intention

of our Church," is of the same hasty

character, made without inquiry. Ben-
net's Paraphrase, 1709, 15(5. Equally
hasty is Mr. Scobell's assertion, "That
from the first the Communion Service

was intended to be a distinct and se-

parate service. Scobell's Few Thoughts
on Church Subjects, 1813, p. 7. Jlr.

Scobell makes no attempt at proof of

his assertion. The evidence, however,

wliich I now submit to the readir is

conclusive against any such suppo*

sit ion.
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dercd that persons who iutended to communicate should

give their names to the curate "over-night, or else in the

morning before the beginning of INIorning Prayer, or imme-

diately after.' ^ It has been inferred from this rubric that

the people left the church for a time. Overall is quoted by

"VMieatly for such a custom at York and Chichester ; and

Johnson of Cranbrook mentions a similar practice in another

place. But such instances were merely exceptions to the

general rule, and proA^e only that irregularities existed. In

such a case, the practice since the Reformation is the best

interpreter of the rubric ; and this is ascertained from the

Occasional Forms from 1563, and from the Visitation Articles

of numerous bishops. Yet neither Wheatly nor Johnson re-

sorted to this mode of inquiry. On this point, the evidence

of the Forms and the Visitation Articles is conclusive. They

prove that the Reformers never intended a division ; that

they and their successors, down to the last review in 1G61,

never understood the words "immediately after" to mean

that the Communion Office should be used as a scjDarate ser-

vice at a diflferent time. This is evident from the way in

which the Occasional Forms are printed ; but in some of

them under Elizabeth, there is a rubric ordering the Morn-

ing Prayer, Litany, and the usual portion of the Communion

Office, to be used as one continuous service, according to the

order in the Book of Common Pra5'er ; and in all the forms

from the accession of James I. to 1610, the various parts are

printed entire, with the additional collects and praj'ers, to be

read together, without pause or division, before the sermon

or homily ''.

At the last review the apparent ambiguity in the rubric

was removed. The Litany was ordered after the third col-

lect ; and the words " immediately after" were changed lor

•• It is admitted that SDmctinics, in

the rcipiis of .lames and Charles I.,

the Litany was read aluni; ; hut the

practiee was irrc^^uhir, and contrary

to the intentions of the Ifeformi-rs.

Fisher in 1(!.30 mentions it in de-

fending the Liturj^y apainst the Puri-

tan olyection of repenting the Lord's

Prayer :
" Wo join tliis Prayer to thu

Lctanie, because it is oftentimes said

alone (as upon Wednesdays and Fri-

days)." Fislicr's Defence of the Li-

turf!;ie, lOlJO, 52. I <|n()te this author
as to the laetj hut his reason for

nsin^ the Lord's Pi-ayer in the Litany

cannot be adnntted.
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"some time tlie day before." The alterations at the last

review were not, as is sometimes alleged, a departure from
the previous practice. In the reigns of James I. and Charles

I., this inquiry is very common in Yisitation Articles :
" Doth,

he upon Sundays, "Wednesdays, and Fridays, add over and
above unto the ordinary service of the morning, the Litany

and Suffrages according to the laws and canons provided ?"

The following is as common :
" Upon Sundays and holydays

established b}^ law, and upon the whole week before Easter,

doth he read the second service, according to the Book of

Common Praj'er, after the former service, when the Morning
Prayer and Litany be ended '

?"

Some clergymen were accustomed to abridge the Morning
Prayer, and even to omit the Litany, or the usual portion of

the Communion Office ; and hence, probably, arose the notion

of three distinct forms, intended for use at separate times.

This irregularity, however, was checked by the bishops. The
following inquiries are common in the time of James I. and
Charles I. :

" Whether the whole service, or Common Prayer,

is read in such order as is set down in the Book, without any
alteration or omission ? Doth he diminish. Divine service, in

regard of long sermons, prayers of his own, or any other

respect, or add anything in the matter or form thereof of his

own conceit or fancy ?" The sermon always followed the

Communion Office ; and the expressions, Common Praj^er, or

Divine service, included jNIorning Prayer and the Litany.

Such inquiries, therefore, imply that the whole service was
performed at one time. Moreover, it was ordered that every

' Le Strange thought that a short i in the absence of the assembly, or had
space intervened after ISIorning Prayer, not the congregation been then re-

before the Communion commenced

:

ligiously employed ; for this bell was
Whether or not the congregation de- usually rung in' the time of the second

parted hence upon Sundays and holy
days, and returned again to the Com-
munion Service, I will not positively

determine : I rather think not, be-

cause the authors of the Admonition,
whose captious curiosity nothing could
escape which seemed to promote tlieir

beloved quarrel, have these words : 'We
speak not of rinrjinr) when Jilaltins is

service, viz. the Litany, to give notice

to the people : not that the Commu-
nion Service, as hath been supposed,

but that the sermon was then coming
on. In reference to the sermon only

it was rung—called, therefore, the ser-

mon-bell ; so that when there was to

be no sermon the bell was not nuig."

Le Strange, &c., 162, 1G3. Le Strange
done ;' which could not administer the quotes B)). Cowpcr for the sermon
kast show of blame, had it been done bell in Scotland,

g2
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lecturer or preaclicr, who emploj'cd a curate, should twice

in the year at least read the whole service in the church.

AVe therefore constantly meet with this question :
" Doth

your parson or vicar, having a curate, publicly read Divine

service himself two several Sundays in the year ?" This was

to be done previous to the sermon, which came after the

Communion Office ; and we have seen that this followed the

ISIorning Prayer and Litany. From the Reformation to the

present time the general practice of the Church has been

the same''.

A division of the service, therefore, would be a deviation

from the practice of the Reformers. It would involve the

condemnation of their arrangements ; and on this ground

alone, apart from the practical difficulties which would stand

in the way of such a change, the subject should not be enter-

tained by Churchmen. When it is said that no rubric pro-

hibits a division in express terms, it may be replied, that it

imposes the performance of the service on the clergy in such

a way as to render a division impossible. At common law,

many things are decided by custom. Indeed, custom is often

the only law. Our present custom of reading our service

has been continuous from the Reformation. Were there no

written law, custom then Avould settle the question. Yet the

written law is express and clear. The forms for the State

holidays are framed on the general principle of a continuous

service. IMorning Prayer must precede the sermon, which

must come after the Nicene Creed ; and consequently no

^ SpaiTow argues for three distinct

services: "If any man should tliink

tliat it cannot piopurly he called the

Bccond service, because the Muruing
Service and Litany go hefoi-e it,

wlierehy this should seem to he the

tliird ratlier than the second service,

it is answered, that souietimcs the

Co:nninni>>ii Service is used upon sucli

days as the Litany is not, and then

it may, williout qucslion, he called the

second siTvice." 'I'liis mode of arg\i-

ing sliews tliat Sparrow's theory was
encunilH-red with dithcnlties. It has

been slutwn tliat no division was con-

tcinj)! ited hy thi' l'i-fi)rnicrH. Sparrow,

however, admits that " in our usual ac-

ceptation of the word Service, namely,

for a complete service, with all the

several parts of it,— Psalms, Readings,

Creeds, Tlianksgivings, and Prayers,

so the Litany is not a service, nor so

esteemed, hut called the Litany, or

Sujiplications; and lookt upon some-

times, when offices follow, as a kind of

prci)arative to them." lie adduces no
evidence, yet he asserts that tlioy arc

three distinct services, to he used " at

distinct ])laccs and times." Without
any reason, and only on the authority

of a clause in tlie third Collect for

(irace, ho contemls that Morning
Prayer was to he said at the beginning

of the day. Spirrow's llalionale.
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clergyman nor bisliop can order anj^ separation. Bishops
can order tlic Litan}-- on additional days, but they cannot
allow it to be separated from Morning Prayer on the ap-

pointed days. In IGGl the Nonconiormists observed, that

the JNIorning Prayer, I^itany, and Communion Service were
compulsory at one time. They never imagined a division

allowable, nor did they desire it ; they only asked for the

omission of the Lord's Prayer in the Litany and Communion
Office, because it had been previously read in the Morning
Prayer.

In the Books previous to 1G62, banns were to be published

in the time of service, "the people being present.'^ The
object was publicity, and one service only is specified. Had
there been a division of the Morning Service, the rubric in

the old Books would have mentioned the portion at which
the publication should take place. In 1753, the New Mar-
riage Act provided that banns should be published after the

/^/Second Lesson, and not after the Nicene Creed, as was ap-

pointed in 1662 ; but the change was made because in some
churches the publication could be better heard in the desk,

where the Lessons were read, than at the Communion Tabl&,

at which the Nicene Creed was recited.

, Practically, the change would deprive many persons of a

portion of the Morning Service, since they could not attend

except once. They could not arrange to come at different

times. Were the sermon attached to the Communion Office,

or Litany, some would attend the service with the sermon

and lose the rest ; and some might attend the service without

the sermon. The reason usually assigned for a division is the

alleged length of the service. But if persons are to have,

during the morning, the INIorning Prayer, Litany, and Com-
munion Office, would they not prefer the continuous act before

the separate services ? But the reason is insufficient ; for

the whole service, without the Communion, rarely occupies

two hours, and never where there is no chanting, or when
the sermon is not of immoderate length. It would bo unwise

to shorten the service in order to lengthen the sermon.

^Moreover, the Dissenters, who have no Liturgy, usually oc-

cupy quite as much time in the morning, and much more iu
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the evening. Few persons complain of the length. Our an-

cestors did not complain, though the sermon was seldom less

than an hour, and the churches were without stoves or fires.

In some of the Occasional Forms for Fast-days there is a

special direction that the sermon should not be extended

beyond the hour, in consequence of the additional prayers. If

occasionally complaints have been heard of the length of the

Morning Service, they have usually proceeded from some of

the clergy, who probably, like the Puritans, may wish to

devote a longer space to the sermon. As, then, a division of the

Morning Service would be a deviation from the practice of the

Iteformers, and also a reflection on their memory, as though

they lacked the wisdom of the present generation, it will be

wise to leave the Book of Common Prayer as we have re-

ceived it from our fathers. It would not be possible to make

alterations in one direction, for one set of objectors, without

opening the door to applications from an opposite quarter.

The advocates of change, moreover, should beware lest, while

they call for a departure from the practice, others should in-

sist upon a deviation from the doctrines, of the Reformers'.

The Passing Bell is enjoined by the royal Injunctions of

1559, and by the Advertisements, and is frequently men-

tioned in the Visitation Articles. It was ordered by Grindal

* Quoting Johnson, who calls the

union of ^lorning Prayer, tlio l/itany,

and tlic Comnuuiion Oirice an innova-

tion, Lewis says, " Tliis is whim and
ignorance. To read them at three se-

veral times of the morning in parish

churches is quite impracticahle with a

congregation. Hotli the ruhricks and
toiiimon practice shew that the word
' after' means at the end. In the Com-
mon I'r.ayi'r-hoiiks hif'ore tlie ifcstora-

tion the Mfjrniiig Prayer ended with

2'he Jliird Collect for Grace, and
after that innnediately wan read the

Litany. There is not, the least inti-

mation of any recess of the congrega-

tion." I/cwis next conie-i to the (.'om-

niunion Otllcu, and says that tlic ruhric

d cs not direct ut wliat lime of tlie day

it shall he used, "no nioro than lliero

is at wintt time the geniion sliall he;

but custom and common usage, ever

«ince the compiling the liook of Com-

mon Prayer, has ascertained their

meaning to be, tliat they shall both be
used in the forenoon, alter the end of

Morning Prayer." The Case of Ob-
serving Fasts and Festivals proclaimed

by the King's Authority, 17J I, 27,

28. The first edition appeared in 1721,
and it appears that Lewis's opinion

had been strengthened since 1717. In

that year he sj)eaks of cathclials in

which Morning Prayer was first read,

and the Connnnnion Service at a lalcr

hour; and he admits that such an iir-

raTigement was easier iov the minister.

Ihiteven then he says, " However such
an oriier might be bmMie with in cities

and market towns, it would be imprac-
ticable in country itarisjies, and n.'ver

complied witli liy the parishioners, to

resort ti) the church twice in the morn-
ing." Lewis's Two Letters in Do-
fence of the Liturgy, &c., 1717, ID.
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in 1570, "to move the people to pray for the sick person."

lu 1576, in the Articles ^or the province of Canterbur}-, is

the following enquirj'-:—" Whetlier the bell be tolled to

move the people to pray for the sick person, especially in all

places where the sick person dwcllcth near the church™."

By the moderate Puritans no objection was alleged to the use

of the passing bell, though b}'- others it was censured as

popish. At a later period, the use of bells on all occasions

was condemned by the Puritans ".

At this period, the qualifications of parish clerks were
sometimes made the subject of enquiry in the Articles of

Visitation. By Grindal's Injunctions they were required

"to read the First Lesson, the Epistle, and the Psalms."

In 1577 Aj'lmer asks the question, whether they were suffi-

ciently qualified for such a duty ? In the present century, in

Devon and Cornwall, it was the custom in some places for

the parish clerk to read the First Lesson.

As the Puritans became more irregular in omitting por-

tions of the Book of Common Prayer, and even proposed a

Book of their own, the bislioj^s were still more particular in

their enquiries. In the Metropolitical Visitation in 1584,

AVhitgift asks, " Whether your minister have used any other

form or manner of publick prayer, administration of the Sa-

craments, or any other rites and ceremonies, or orders, than

are prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer ; or hath he

altered them, or any of them ?" The surplice is particularly

specified :
" Doth your minister in public prayer-time wear

a surplesse?" These Articles were used in the diocese of

Chichester, and probably in others.

In 1580 certain Articles relative to preachers were issued

by Whitgift ; and though they contained no new impositions,

yet loud complaints were raised by the Puritans. As they

contented themselves with preaching, tlieir curates or others

reading the Common Prayer, AVhitgift ordered that all

preachers should " say service and minister the Sacra-

» iitijpc's Giiiubl, 313-319, 381,
896, 403, 40 1. 553 j Wilkins, iv. 2Sfi

;

Giimlal's Reini.iiis, 123,132, 13 J, IGO,

""Articles to be inquired oft' widi'ii

the Province of Yorke, in tlie Jlotro-

political Visitation of the !Must Kcvc-
rend Fatlur in God, Edwin, Ardilin.

of Yorke, 1577 and 1578. Iminiut-
ed at London."
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ments according to the Book of Common Prayer" four times

in the year. The apparel according to the Advertisements

was enjoined; and the three Articles which were in 160i

embodied in the Canons, and which are subscribed by all

clergymen, were now imposed ; and a great clamour was

raised. In addition to the usual Article relative to the Com-

mon Prayer, Aylmer asks, in 1580, " Whether your minister

so turn himself, and stand in such place of your church or

chauncell, as the people may best hear the service?'' In 1588

several dioceses were visited by the Archbishop as INIetropo-

litan. Besides the question about the Prayer-book, is the

following respecting ornaments :
" Doth he use in his minis-

tration the ornaments appointed by the laws now in force ?"

"SYhitgift's activity was most annoying to the men who

scrupled conformity. Some retained their livings, complying

as little as they could ; others separated altogether. Hence

the common question, " Whether you know any that use con-

venticles, or meetings for expounding Scripture, or saying of

prayers in private houses or places" ?" For his activity he is

often branded by Puritan writers as a persecutor, though his

proceedings were gentle in comparison of those of the same

party at a subsequent period. In 1 589, when he visited his own

diocese as well as that of Rochester, the en({uiries were of the

same character : but the Puritans pretended that they en-

trenched on the Queen's supremacy p.

In the Articles of Fletcher, Bishop of London, 1595, and

in those of Chaddcrdon, Bishop of Lincoln, 1598, we find

similar enquiries with those already noticed. King, who be-

came Bishop of London in IGll, published some Articles as

Archdeacon of Nottingham in 1599, in which the same ques-

tions arc proposed. In their general features^ all the various

o Wilkins, iv. 318 ; Strypu's Whit- ; bishops of (liis and the next two
g'ft, i. i(!2, 4():$, iii. 17'J. i reij^iH as piTsociitors. Sucli ijcrsons

f Wilkins, iv. 'SM ; Sti ype's WhiU
frift, i. 511), TjIW— 5'J7, ii'i. 07, 112.

In onr ()«ii times, sonio mi'mhi-rs of

the ( liurcli of Eni^hnid, syinpitliiziiif?

with tlie PuritiinH in Ihrir (hicti-iiml

views, and hein^^ indilfcrcnt iihont

the disciidinc and ci.renioMics of tlie

Church, join in the cry uguiust the

seem not to hu aware tiiat the iii-

sliops only act oil on the priiicij>le of

the times, and that the I'uritans

themsilvi's deemed it ri;;ht, whenever
they jjiissessed tlie ])()wer, to I'oree, by
))ains and penalties, ail others to con-

form to their novel diseiplinc.
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Articles agreed, though each bishop was accustomed to suit

some of the enquiries to tlie peculiar circumstances of his

diocese. Fletcher asks whether any of the teachers in con-

venticles cause the people " to forbear the participating either

in the prayers or Sacraments with our Church ?" After the

attempt of the more extreme Puritans to introduce their

" Book of Discipline," the bishops usually directed an en-

quiry on the subject in their Visitation Articles. It assumes

the following form in King's Articles :
—" Whether the mi-

nister hath commended anie doctrine or discipline, or any
other form of Common Prayer, election, or ordination of any
other officers, &c., than are by the laws of this realm esta-

blished'' ?"

We meet with a singular custom in this reign relative to

churchwardens. In 1576 Grindal asks " Whether, for putting

the churchwardens the better in remembrance of their duties,

your minister or reader do openly every Sunday, after he hath,

read the Second Lesson at INIorning and Evening Prayer,

monish and warne the churchwardens to look to their charge

;

and observe who, contrary to the Statute, offend in absenting

themselves from their parish church ?" This question occurs

in 1582, in Articles for the archdeaconry of Middlesex; also

in the London Ai'ticles in 1577 and 1586; and in those of

Sandys at York in 1577 and 1578.

Not unfrequently, the metrical Psalms are mentioned in,

the Visitation Articles. In 1577 by the Bishop of London,

in 1584 by the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and in

1599 by the Archdeacon of Nottingham, an enquiry is made
respecting hvo Fsalters among the Church books. One of

these must have been the metrical version. In King's Arti-

cles in 1599 it is specified. He asks whether they have " two

Psalters in prose and metre ?" It has frequently been asserted

•> " i^rticles ministred in tlic Visita-

tion of the i-itjht wor.-hiiiruU minister

Jolin Kiiij^:, Archdeacon of Notting-
ham, in tlie year 1599. Printed at

Oxford, by Joseph Barnes, 4to." One
copy only of these Articles is at pre-

sent known. I discovered it in a vo-

luuie of Tracts, and it is now in the
Bodleian Library. King asks, " Have

yon, as well upon Sundaies and Hcly-
daies, as upon Wednesdaies, Fri(iaies,

andSaturdaies service in yuur church ?"

The eves of all holy-days wi re in-

tended to be observed. No dit'iTence

was made between Sundays and holi-

days, and the Puritans in consequence

were greatly scandidized.
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that the version of Sternhold and Hopkins never possessed

any ecclesiastical authority. Synodical authority cannot be

pleaded for it ; but the various Visitation Articles prove that

its use was recognised in this reign. It must have been re-

garded at this time as possessing sufficient authority.

The question of a bishop's right to examine the clergy be-

fore institution has sometimes been disputed. It is rarely

exercised in the present day ; but we meet with instances of

its exercise in the reign of Elizabeth. In 1584 some very

curious advertisements or orders were put forth by the Bishop

of Lichfield and Coventry:—"That whosoever shall here-

after bo presented to any benefice shall attend for his publicke

examination the first day of everie month only, openly in

the consistorie at Lichfield, between the hours of eight and

eleven, when the Pievercndc Father in God, the now Lord

Bishop in person, or the Chancellor at the least, or the Chan-

cellor's deputie giving attendance, and calling for their as-

sistance foure other preachers at least, shall and will cause

the gifts and learning of the partie presented to be thoroughly

examined, and presently upon conference between them of his

sufficiencie, to set their judgmentes downe solemnly in a

bookc made and kept for that purpose, to notifie their al-

lowance or disallowance." It is then stated that the bishop

will publish the names of sucli preachers as were to act in

this matter, when he did not examine in person. After the

bishop's allowance, the minister was to " repaire eftsoone to

that parish, and as well acquaint his parishioners with his

person as his giftcs that moneth only, reading this publicke

advertisement in the time of divine service. And so the first day

of the next moneth following to repaire to the said Reverende

Father, or by his direction to the office for institution." Pro-

vided no charges were alleged against him, he was then to

be instituted'.

Here the bishop claims the power of examining a clcrgy-

' " Articles to be mfiniri'<l of in the

Ordinaric ViKitiition of tlic Ki-^lit Kc-

vcn-iido Falliur, &c., Wiiliiiin, Lord

IJitiliop of (;»vcntrie mid liiclilicld)',

&c." Till' U'slioj) \vii8 Overton, who
WHS iij>i)oiiitcd in 1578. 'I'liesc Arti-

clea are without date, but 158 1 waa

probably tho year. The orders nre

given in the Articles: — " Certaino

Advertisements fen* a continual order

to be observed inviolate without any
alteration touching tho p lintcs fol-

lowintr."
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man presented for institution : and it was evidently sanc-

tioned by the law, though the right has rarely been exercised.

But in the case now quoted the parisliioners are called upon
to decide on the minister's manner of conducting the service

of the Church. This strange and most dangerous custom was

never allowed by the Church ; nor did any other bishop, I

believe, ever sanction such an irregular proceeding. The
same prelate is very severe against the practice of private

baptism. " Whereas private baptism in time of necessity

seemeth tolerated by the Booke of Common Praier; and

therefore not only divers old women and midwivcs have, both

against God's law and the meaning of the said Booke, pre-

sumed to intrude themselves into that ministerie and func-

tion." It is then ordered that at every private baptism cer-

tain persons should be present, and that it should be per-

formed by the minister of the parish, " or some other allowed

minister ; and that no women intrude themselves."

We can trace the existence of various singular practices or

customs in the Articles of Middleton, Bishop of St. David's.

It is ordered " that the minister shall not suffer the sureties

or gossipes to put their handes upon the head of the childe,

immediately after it is named and baptized." Superstition

appears to have lingered longer in "Wales than in other places,

for the bishop orders " that the dark nor his deputie do carie

about the towne a little bell called the sainctus-bell before

the buriall, after the use of popish superstition." This was

evidently a remnant of the custom of carrying the bell before

the Host to the houses of the dying. Again, we read, " The

clarke, and one or two with him at the most, shall cast the

earth upon the corpes, and none but thei." In some countries

the relatives place the earth in the grave ; among the Luthe-

rans in Germany, the first shovel of earth is cast upon the

cofRn by the officiating minister. The bishop, moreover, was

not forgetful of his cathedral, for it is ordered that ministers

should exhort persons on death-beds to give "something

towardes the defraying of the expences of the dccaid church

of Sainct Davides^"

» "Injunctions to be observrd and I Davidos, exliibitcd in the Visitation

kept within the Dioccs of S.unctc
|
of the Kight Reverend, &.c. Manna-
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Towards the close of this reign we find some curious orders

for the diocese of Norwich. They occur on a broadside, in

two cohimns, without date, signed Will: Norwicen :
" Orders

for the redresse of the abuse in diet, by her Majesties ex-

presse pleasure and absolute commandment, to be observed

in the time of this scarcitie and dearth both by the ministers

and others of the laietie of this realme within this dioces

of Norwich." The clergy were required to read " Publicko

Praires according to the Book of Common Praicr on all

Aycdnesda3's and Fridays." We find also the following:

" All and every person shall use a greater moderation in their

diet than heretofore : none, of what degree soever, shall suffer

any flesh to be dressed or eaten in their houses on such days

as by law stand already prohibited ; on Fridays and other

days nowe already by lawe appointed for fasting-daics, no

suppers at all shall be by them provided or taken, either for

themselves or houshold : all and every person being not let

by grievous sicknesse shall abstain from suppers altogether

on each Wednesday at night." The bishop was William

Ptedman, who occupied the see of Norwich from 15&4 to

1602. In seasons of distress it was common at this period,

and indeed much later, to order the special observance of

the regular weekly fast appointed by the Church, and in ad-

dition, special days were frequently set apart for solemn

humiliation.

The position of the Communion-table is frequently men-

tioned in Visitation Articles. The bishops generally recom-

mended the practice of the royal chapel, in which even at

Communion-time the table remained at the cast end of the

chancel. It will be generally admitted, in the present day,

that the most convenient place for the administration of the

Lord's Supper is the cast end of the chancel, according to

the universal custom. In many churches the table, by cora-

niand of the bishops, was ordered to remain at the east

end, even at Communion-time; and at a later period the

custom became almost general. Our uniformity in this

duke, Bishop of St. DnvidcH, in the I Gracious Sovcroiti Luilic Elizabeth,
25 yere of the rcigiiu of our Most

\ &c. 410."
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matter is now complete, but in the time of Elizabeth some
variety in practice existed. On various occasions, attempts

weie made to produce uniformit}' ; and as hy the Injunctions

tlie ordinary had full power to decide on the position of the

table during the celebration of the Lord's Supper, he could

exercise his discretion, and order it to stand at the east end,

unless the chancel was particularly inconvenient—a thing not

probable, since the altar was usually fixed in the most con-

spicuous place. The Puritans, whenever they could obtain

their end, placed the table in the middle of the church, and
called its removal to the east end of the chancel an innova-

tion. It suited their purpose so to place it; and when the

Communion was not administered, they pretended either that

the second service should not be read, or that it should be
read in the desk'.

It is strange, therefore, to find a bishop falling in with the

views of the Puritans on this subject. In 1583 the Bishop
of St. David's ordered "that when there is a Communion,
the Communion-table be placed at the lower ende of the

chaunccll, as neare unto the people as maie be convenient,

and when the ministration is doeu, remove it to the upper
cnde of the said chauncell." Now the bishop undoubtedly
had the power to give such an order, yet, unless the chancel

A\as particularly inconvenient, he must be regarded as de-

parting from the practice of most of his brethren. His in-

clinations may be gathered from another strange order:
" That there be no recourse by the minister to the Commu-
nion Table to saic any part of service there, saving only

when there is a Communion ; for it doth retain a memorie of

tlie idolatrous masse: for the avoyding whereof all the ser-

vice shall be said by the minister in his own seat or pulpit,

' " Thp Holy Tables were set up in are to remain as in times past." Spar-
Uie place where the altars stood, by row's Balionale. The rubric is, "The
tlie Queen's Injunctions, and so they i table having at the Coinmunion-tinie
continued in most cathedral churches,

|
a fair white linen cloth, shall stand in

and so ou','ht to have continued in all: the body of the church, or in the
for that was enjoyncd by Qnecn Eliza- chancel, where Morning Prayer and
beth's Injunctions, forbidden by no Evening Prayer be appointed to bo
alter law that I know, but rather con- said."
lirined by this rubric, For tlte chancels
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saving that when there is anything extraordinary to be doen,

as baptisme, buriall, mariage, a thanlisgiving for women de-

livered, then he maie go to the accustomed jDlace thereof."

This order was in the teeth of an express rubric, and the

bishop had no power to enforce such a practice. It shews,

however, that his opinions were lax and singular. It is re-

markable that the Puritans did not cite the practice of this

bishop as an example against Whitgift. The bishop was

Marmaduke ^liddleton, who died in 1592. In 1590 he was

deprived, and actually degraded from holy orders, "which

sentence was accordingly executed by and before the High

Commissioners at Lambeth-house, not only by reading it in

scriptis, but by a formal divesting of him of his episcopal

robes and priestly vestments, as I have heard from a person

of good credit, who was present at it.^^ Heylin adds, that he

was condemned for "many misdemeanours," though he does

not specify particulars. INIartin Mar-Prelate, however, states

that he had two wives". He could only have been degraded

for immoral conduct, and this circumstance may account for

the silence of the Puritans respecting his Visitation Articles.

One custom which could not then have been common, though

frequent in the present day, was prohibited by these Articles :

it was ordered that only one Communion should be celebrated

in one church on the same day.

" Heylin's Hxamen, 221.
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MISREPRESENTATIONS OF REFORMERS.— DISPROVED.— ERRONEOUS STATE-

MENTS.

—

queen's PREROGATIVE.—OLD SURPLICES AND COPES.—BISHOPS.

—

CAWDREY'S case.—BOOK OF COMMON PRATER SAID TO DIFFER FROM THE

BOOK IN THE STATUTE.—PLACE OF MORNING AND EVENING PEATEB.

—

DESKS.—PULPIT.—CUSTOMS.—PLEA OF THE INNOCENT.—ACT OF 13 ELIZ.

—

HATS IN CHUECHES.— POPEEY IN THE PEATEB-BOOK.— AUIHORITY OF

CUSTOM BEST BEFORMED CHURCHES.—REFORMATION BY CHURCH, NOT BY

STATE.— queen's DAY.—ARTICLES OF 1571.

In the previous chapter, the account of the state of con-

formity is chiefly drawn from Visitation Articles. Irregu-

larities existed which the bishops endeavoured to correct.

They were anxious only to rectify obvious abuses, and to pre-

serve the discipline and ritual of the Church ; while the

Puritans were desirous of modelling the English Reforma-

tion after the fashion of Geneva or Zurich. Such, at least,

was the case with the more violent Puritans, who, subsequent

to the year 1570, under the guidance of Cartwright, de-

nounced the Church of England as unchristian. Even some

of the bishops in the early part of this reign were prepared

to dispense with the vestments, and some ceremonies, which

were preserved by the wisdom and firmness of Parker. Such

bishops were somewhat lax in the management of their dio-

ceses, though, after a few years' experience, they became con-

vinced of the necessity of enforcing conformity. Still irre-

gularities existed in many churches.

The Admonition to the Parliament was suppressed in June,

1573, and copies were to be given up in twenty days. This

fact is mentioned in a letter by Parkhurst^. Some mystery

still hangs about the authorship of this pestilent perform-

ance, though probably it was written by Cartwright, and

then submitted to the inspection of others before publication.

Cartwright indeed saj's it was "written by divers persons,

* Gorbain's Gleanings, 475.
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the one not knowing of another's doing." TVhitgift calls

this statement " a manifest untruth." He remarks, it " can-

not be true : for both the partes have one title, they be in

one volume, they were printed in one letter, at one tyme, by

one and the same prynter, and came abroade together, neyther

were they ever separated that I knowe or can understande.

jSIoreover this bewrayeth all, and condemneth you for one

that hath no conscience in writing untruths, that in the

beo-innins of the Admonition mention is made of both these

treatises in these words : Two Treatises you have here cn-

suyingy," «&c. In his reply, Cartwright is very brief: " I said

that which I thought ; let the reader judg^"

A perusal of the Admonition will convince any unprejudiced

person that the violent Puritans could not have been treated

with lenity. They did not seek for toleration ; they denounced

the Church of England as unchristian ; asserted the divine

right of their own discipline ; and called upon the Parliament

to interfere, and impose it upon the whole country. It was

the discipline of Christ, and to oppose it was to oppose Christ's

Icingdom. The bigotry of its advocates would have led them

to enforce it by pains and penalties on an unwilling people.

Many of the Puritans evinced the most unchristian con-

duct. The Mar-Prelate Tracts, and the various pieces in the

" Parte of a Register," are evidences of their want of charity,

as well as of their departure from the plain and obvious

principles of the Gospel. Nor were Cartwright's works and

the Admonitions free from the same censures. Whitgift

alludes to practices which he attributes to the writings then

circulated. " Else why do they refuse to come to our churches,

our sermons, yea, to keep us companie, or to salute us ? '\\ hy

spitte they in oure faces, revile us in the streates, and shew

such like villanic unto us, and that onely because of our

npparel"?"

T Wliitpifl'H Defence, 280.

' " The UcHt of the Second Tlcplic

nf TlioiniiH C.irlwriglit," \-,ll , 2r.S.

I'lillcrassipfns tlie Admonition to Ciiit-

wrij^lit, liook ix. 102.

• Wliittrift'H Defence, 256: "Many
\io olfendtd witli our cluirclicR, and will

neither hear Hcnnons, nor receive the

Sacraments in them : wc must not

therefore ]iull dowiic our dmrehes, or

cease to jireacli and administer the

Sacraments in tliem." Il>. 288. Ho
meets the char^'e atrainst the habits as

Popish h_v a ri ferenie to other things

in common use :
" The hels were a

pigne of evil when tliey were rung to
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In later times, all human learning was decried, not only as

useless, but as sinful ; and a direct inspiration was actually

claimed : but within twelve or fourteen years of Elizabeth's

accession some of the Puritans appear to have broached

similar notions : — "I have heard some fautors of theirs

earnestly reason agaynst studying for sermons, and it is not

long since it was almoste in playne terms in the pulpit

preached ^" Of the fact no doubt can be entertained, after

AVhitgift's testimony, thougli the scholars must have out-

stripped their master, Cartwright.

Cartwright charged the bishops with ministering " with

singing, pyping, surplesse and cope wearing /' and his op-

ponent replies, " As for pyping, it is not prescribed to be

used at the Communion by any rule. Singing I am sure you
doe not disallowc, being used in all reformed Churches. Of
surplesse and cope I have spoken before ^'^ From this pas-

sage it appears that the organ played in some churches during

the administration of the elements, a custom which became
common at a later period.

Cartwright objects to the Liturgy as taking too much
time from preaching ; and AYhitgift asks, " AVould you have

preaching ouley, and neyther reading nor praying ? Or do

you think, that the chapters and prayers occupie too long

time ?" To the second question he replies, " The longest

tyme (if there be no Communion) is not more than an houre,

and can you spend that hour better than in praying and
hearing the Scriptures read '^ ?" Cartwright answers, " Yf
with that hower, he allow another for the sermon, the tyme

will be longer then the age of some, and infirmities of other

some, can ordinarily wel bear." Whitgift must have meant

the service without singing, or chanting ; and Cartwright's

reply shews that sermons were not usually less than the

hour. Subsequently, indeed, they were much longer ; and

the prayers and sermons of Puritan preachers occupied more

than two hours. Cartwright speaks of an hour and a half

cull to iTiassc. niul to stay storms and
tempests. The self-same bcls are now a
sign of good \vhcn they be rung to ser-

mons and other godly actions." lb. 292.
*> Whitgift's DoiVnce, 2'J7.

•^ lb. C0(5. '' lb. 4S2.

II
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for the prayers ; and alluding to the long services of the

Papists, he says, " They had respite between their Mattins

and Mass," intimating that the Communion Service in the

Church of England followed directly after the ]Morning

Service ''.

It has been previously mentioned that some of the Puri-

tans were only in deacon's orders. ''The truth is/' says

Neal, " most of the Puritanical lecturers of those times ac-

cepted of deacon's orders to qualify them to preach and bap-

tize, though they refused for some reasons to be ordained

priests ^" They were ready to yield in one point in order

to obtain a footing which would enable them the better to

oppose the Church. It was difficult to deal with such cases,

for many of them escaped from the surplice and the Common
Prayer as lecturers. This difficulty was at last met by re-

quiring every minister, whether lecturer or otherwise, to

read tlie whole Service certain times in the year. It was

this rule that caused the more violent Puritans to utter such

loud complaints of persecution. A few bishops were dis-

posed to treat the Puritans with lenity on the ground of the

indifferency of the ceremonies. Parkhurst, of Norwich, in

15G0 says, respecting the state of the kingdom as to religion,

" ISIany pious persons are quite satisfied ; as for myself, a few

things still remain unsatisfactory, but I hope for an im-

provement f^." Jewell states, that he and others contended

' "The Host of the Second Eeplic of
;

same letter, that his wisli was for tlic

Tliomas Cartwright," 181, 185. At
j

Zurich model, " as a perfect model for

this time the usual flesignutions for !
imitation." lie considered the system

Worning and Evening Service were
[

of Zurich as perfect ; others among the

JIattins and Evensong. Tlicy were ! Puritans considered the (lencva model

as common as the term Christmas: to he perlect; yet they dillercd from
" Lykewise they call the ]\Iorniiig and ' each other. Such men as I'arlchnrst

Evening Prayer, Mattens and Even- had no iidluenco in settling our Uefor-

Bong, ncyther can they he hrought to matjon, or everything would have

the; coutr.iric ; bo they call the day of hcen yielded to the Presbyterians.

Christ's Xativitic Christmassc." —
i

Still Parkhurst eomi)lied, and even

Whitgift's Defence, 531. i
suspended refractory ministers. In

' Neal's Review, 21), 30.
j

1571- lie writes to his ehaneellor, that

Zurich I>etters, 01. Some years some of the suspended preachers were

later he say.", " I do not indeed tind

fault with o\ir ceremonies or vest-

nnnits: hut I reckon them among
things indill'erent." This was indeed

the very ground of their a])pointinent

"hold to preach;" that ofl'eiico was
taken, and that he was "advertised

thereof;" and therefore he rccpiests

that their proceedings may he stopped.

lie tells I'arker in a letliT that ho

lie tells (iualter, however, in (lie had " reipiired suhseriiilinu to the Ar-
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for the disuse of some things ; but as they could not succeed,

they submitted. In a few years most of those bishops, who
had concurred with Jewell, came to the conclusion that the

Puritans were unreasonable in making the vestments and
ceremonies of such importance. Grindal and Horn in 15G7
say of some of the deprived or suspended ministers, " Though
pious, yet certainly not very learned. For among those who
have been deprived, Sampson alone can be regarded as a

man whose learning is equal to his piety. Humphrey, how-
ever, and all the more learned, still remain in their places.'*

They say further, " We ought not to be passive under the

violent appeals by which they are unceasingly in the pulpit

disturbing the peace of the Church, and bringing the whole
of our religion into danger." It had been intimated to

Bullinger and Gualter that new articles of subscription were
required. This assertion is designated by Grindal and Horn
as " altogether a falsehood ''."

The bishops, therefore; who were inclined to act ^\ith

lenity towards men whom they esteemed, soon found them-
selves under the necessity of pursuing a different course.

Many clergymen also, who had wished for further changes,

complied when they saw the extremes to which others were
going. Lever, alluding to the ornaments, writes to Bul-

linger in 15G0 : "A great number of the clergy, all of whom
had heretofore laid them aside, are now resuming similar

habits, and wear them, as they say, for the sake of obedi-

ence'." Grindal alludes to their violence in the pulpit.

Cartwright inveighed in his prayers and sermons against

the surplice, the cross in baptism, the ring in marriage, the

OflSce for the Churching of Women, burials by the minister.

tides," and that he should "silence

such as refused." Govham's Glean-
ings, 478, 483—485. He also men-
tions a case of a diftVrcnt kind: "As
the minister began to read, ' My soul

doth magnify the Lord,' some lewd
boys burst out into singing of the same
suddenly." In this parish the mi-
nister opposed, while the people wished
for, chanting in the service. Park-
liurst calls upon his chancellor to in-

terfere. He refers also to another prac-

tice in the same parish—that of ring-

ing :
" "V^'here all the churches in Nor-

wich do forheare to toll a bell to even-
ing prayer till the sermon be done, in

this parish the bells must gingle when
tlfo preacher is in the pulpit, and they
must be piping when they ought to

be at the prenching."—lb. 642, 613.
h Zurich Letters, 169, 175—80.
' lb., 84.

H ^
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and kneeling at the Communion. As an example, he would

not allow his wife " to give thanks for her deliverance ''."

After 1570 the more violent Puritans began to hold their

secret meetings, and their Discipline was introduced in some

places, the Common Prayer being discarded. Grindal and

Horn, in 1567, state, " Some London citizens of the lowest

order, together with four or five ministers remarkable nei-

ther for their judgment nor learning, have openly separated

from us." They add, that by these Separatists, Sampson,

Humphrey, Lever, and others, were regarded as semi-Papists

for not going all lengths with them in their turbulent

courses \

Sometimes the foreign divines encouraged the Puritans in

their course, and listened complacently to their misrepre-

sentations, for which they were mildly reproved by Cox in

1571, who says to Gualter, " I wish you had not lent so ready

an ear to a few of our factious brethren." He laments that

Gualter had given an opinion of matters which he could not

in his circumstances understand. Cox calls the Common

Prayer "a holy little Book," which the Queen had "restored

to the Church of Christ. When we were called to the mi-

nistry we embraced that Book with open arms, and not with-

out thanks to God, who had preserved for us such a treasure,

and restored it to us in safety. For we know that this Book

ordains nothing contrary to the AVord of God." Cox men-

tions that some of the Separatists even refused to enter the

parish churches. Horn also writes, " They reject preaching,

despise Communion, would have all churches destroyed, as

having been formerly dedicated to Popery." In 1573, Cox

alludes to " Articles drawn up by certain Englishmen, now

disturbers of the state of the Anglican Church." The aboli-

tion of the name and function of bishops, the rejection of

forms of prayer, of confirmation, of funeral sermons, and

even the reading of the Scriptures in the church, are among

their demands"'. Pilkington also makes the same complaint.

'^ Hcylin'8 Presbyterians, 2U1.
» Zurich liOttcTS, 201. 202.
"> It is diiricult to uiidirHtanfl tlioir

objuctiuii to I'uuorul hcmuoiis, (.t-iMxiiiHy

OS in a few years the Puritans became
their Htrcnuous advocutcs. Cartwri^ht

ooir)]mrc(l tliciii to 'rrcutuls. Wliit^^iffc

slicwb tlic aljijurdity ol" the uotiuu.
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Grindal says that these extreme men were young, and that

Humphrey, Sampson, and others disapproved of their violent

proceedings". AUudingto the same class, Sandys says, "The

author of these novelties, and, after Beza, the first inventor,

is a young Englishman, by name Thomas Cartwright °."

As Cox and other bishops had represented the deprived

Puritans as unlearned, Withers, one of the party, takes up

their defence, alleging that they were so learned as to be

chosen as preachers at Paul's Cross p. Thus the Puritans be-

came divided,—one party, with Cartwright at their head,

adopting the Presbyterian discipline, the other remaining in

the Church, and partially conforming to her ceremonies.

Nothing would satisfy the Separatists short of the establish-

ment of their newly-invented Discipline, which was to be

forced upon all as the discipline of Christ. Deprivations for

nonconformity were not, therefore, uncommon after the rise

of the extreme party among the Puritans.

All these evils are traceable to the miserable disputes at

Frankfort among the exiles in the reign of Queen Mary.

Instead of sympathizing with their suffering brethren at

Cartwright used tlie argument, that
" in the best reformed churches they

were removed ;" but Wliitgift alludes

to the form used in the English

Church at Geneva, in which they are

approved, and which was allowed by
Calvin. Cartwright used also his com-
mon argument, that they were not

mentioned in the New Testament ; to

which Whitgift replied, " You can no
more prove by this argument that

there ought to be no funeral sermons

than you can prove that there ought
to be no women at the receiving of

the Communion." Whitgift's Defence,

732—735. Bancroft alludes to the

subject, quoting from their Book of

Discipline :
" The preachers must leave

oif by little and little to preach at

buri;ils. lest thereby they nourishe the

Buptrstition of some men." I5ancroft's

Dangerous Positions, 99, 108. The
objection existed in the beginning of

the reign of Charles I., though during
the Long Parliament the Puritans
adopted the practice, and carried it to

an excess never indulged in by the
Church of England. They said the

practice was abrogated in the reformed
Churches. Fisher's Defence of the

Liturgie, 1630, 208. Bridges meets
their objection by referring to Calvin's

practice in Geneva :
" If they think

Geneva the best reformed Chunrh, how
can our brethren say, as here they

doe, &c. ?" Defence of Ecclesiastical

Government, 1587, 817
" Zurich Letters, 234—37, 249, 280

—83, 292.
o lb. 312.
P lb. 149. Richard Hilles, in 1567,

tells BuUinger, who seems to have re-

ceived intelligence from men of various

shades of opinion, that the very scrupu-

lous men were "not among the most
learned ;" that they, " by too great

scrupulosity, or overcome by vain-glory,

or some measure of popular applause,"

created disturbances by their opposi-

tion, " touching the use of wearing of

the surplice in the church during tho

saying of the Psalms, the reading of

the Lessons, and the administration of

the Sacraments." Zurich Letters, Se-

cond Series, IGG.
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:

home, too many occupied themselves in declaiming against

the Book of Common Prayer. It is vain to allege that the

dispute was a quarrel between two parties who were equally

to blame ; for it must ever be remembered that all of them

had conformed to the Book of Common Prayer in England,

for the defence of which many were at the very time suffer-

ing in the flames. The adherents to the Book simply re-

quested that they might worship as they did in England.

The opponents could only plead against such a course the

practice of some foreign Churches, with which they had no

possible connexion. It would appear that some of the exiles,

who opposed the Book, were doubtful of their cause, for in a

letter from Strasburg in 1555 Sampson says, ''A strong con-

troversy has arisen ; while some desire the Book of Heforma-

tion of the Church of England to be set aside altogether,

others only deem some things in it objectionable, such as

kneeling at the Lord's Supper, the linen surplice, and other

matters.^' Some argued for the Book, because the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury " defends the doctrine as sound," and

because the other party " can assign no just reason why the

form should be changed." Sampson writes this to Calvin,

and asks his opinion ^. At this early period, therefore, some

of the exiles were inclined to depart altogether from the

English Reformation, and to set up Presbytery. It could

not be supposed that such men would conform peaceably at

home.

Knox's influence and turbulence in these disputes at Frank-

fort produced the most mischievous results. Whitehead and

others, writing to Calvin in 1555, distinctly attribute the

persecutions at home to the pernicious book of Knox's, for

which he was removed from Frankfort. " This we can assure

you, that that outrageous pamphlet of Knox's added much
oil to the flame of persecution in England. For before the

publication of that book not one of our brethren had suf-

lered death ; but as soon as it came forth, we doubt not but

that you are well aware of the number of excellent men who
have perished in the flames. To say nothing of how many

I Original Letters, 170.
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more have been exposed to the risk of all their propertj^ and
even life itself, upon the sole ground of either having had
this book in their possession, or having read it^" Beino- in

safety himself, the violence of his temper led him to forget

the confessors in England. Pretending to be influenced with
zeal for God's glory, he was led on by his own imgovernablo
spirit to matters quite beyond his province as a preacher of

the Gospel.

The Puritans who remained in the Church complained of

some few things; yet they would not separate. Humphrey
and Sampson in 15G6 enumerate, in a letter to Bullinger, the

objections which they entertained to the Ceremonies. They
are comparatively few. They admit that there was nothing

actually sinful in the Prayer-book, though they regarded

some things as superstitious. Some of their objections appear

very strange in the present day. Thus the organ was as

obnoxious to them as the surplice and the cross. Some
things were condemned which were not enjoined, as the

" churching-veil." This rested only on custom ^ They com-
plain also of the omission of the paragraph on the Corporal

Presence from the XXYIIIth Article, alleging that the ex-

cluded portions " expressly oppugned and took away the

Real Presence." The Reformers intended to take away only

a Corporal Presence*.

In the preceding chapter we have seen how frequently the

' Original Letters, 761. Ridley, » The Admonition objected to the
sxlmost in his dying moments, sent a churching-veil ; and ^^^litgil't replied
letter to the exiles, beseeching them to

j

—" That women should come in veyles
adhere to the Book of Common Prayer. is not conteincd in the Booke ;" and he
" \\'hen those nnliapjiy differences

!
adds, that it " is rather a civil man-

broke out about the use of the Liturgy, I ner and custome of our conntiy than
he wrote a very moving letter, exhort- a ceremonie of the Clmrchc, and the
ing them to adhere stedfastly to the

[

wearing of newe glones (as many at
form of public worship prescribed in I that time, and especially at the time
that excellent work ; expressing the of marriages, do) is as much a cere-

utmost astonishment at the rashness mony as those." Cartwright bad ob-
and presumption of Mr. Knox and bis

i

jecti d to the women going so near the
party, and challenging them to shew

|

Communion-table. AN'hitgift answer-
any particular contrary to the boly ed—" It is thought to be the moste
Word of God in the whole English convenient place, especially if she be
liiturgy, the purity and perfection of disposed to receive the Holy Commu-
\N bich he every day expected to be nion." Wbitgift's Defence, 535, 537 ;

called to confirm with the testimony Bridges's Defence, &c., 810.
of bis blood." Downes's Lives of the ' ' Zui'icb Letters, 163—165.
Compilers of the Liturgy, 93, 94.

|
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bishops in their Visitation Articles alluded to the surplice,

which was one of the obnoxious garments. The cope also is

sometimes mentioned, though it appears to have been chiefly

confined to cathedrals. "\'arious letters and works of the

period shew that the Articles of the bishops were necessary.

John Abel tells Bullinger in 15G6 that " they need not put

on a surplice when preaching, as indeed nobody is com-

manded to do, except in the administration of infant baptism

and the Lord's Supj)er:" yet Coverdale, Humphrey, and

Sampson, in the same year lament, in a letter to Beza, that

" the white surplice and cope are to be retained in Di-

vine Service"." Bullingcr confirms tlie judgment which the

bishops had formed of the unreasonable character of the

Puritan opposition. " I confess to you that I have always

looked with suspicion upon the statements made by Master

Sampson. He is not amiss in other respects, but of an ex-

ceedingly restless disposition :—While he resided amongst

us at Zurich, he never ceased to be troublesome to Mas-

ter Peter Martyr, of blessed memory. He often used to

complain to me that Sampson never wrote a letter without

filling it with grievances : the man is never satisfied ; he has

always some doubt or other to busy himself with." It is

amusing to read BuUinger's account of the way in which he

was accustomed to get rid of his troublesome visitor :
—" As

often as he began to lay his plans before me, I used to get

rid of him in a friendly way, as well knowing him to be a

man of a captious and unquiet disposition. England has

" This cvidonce quite overturns ilr.

Soames's notion :
" The wearing and

bearing in publike administrations of

allie, Kurplesse, coape, pastoral -stafle,

eoinmonlie calUid tlie crozier stafle."

A Defence of tiie Kcelesiastical Di-ci-

jiliiie. rrivately printed. 4to., 15H8,

2'M. Zuricli Letters, Srcond Se-

ries, 121. In the time of Wliitgift

nnd Cartwright there can be no doul)t

that the coik! was used. Cartwright
mentions it as iin obnoxious habit, and
Whitgifl defends tin- use with that of

tli(' siirpliei'. In lo?? Carlwright, in

rejil.yitig to ^\'llilgi^t, asks, " Would
not the |)riesl's gown sullire without

the surplice ? Ilis surplice without tho

cojie ? His preaching and olhor minis-

terial function witiiout them all ?

"

Again :
" He should have compared

our coj)e to tho idolatrous cope." 'J'ho

Rest of the Second Replie of Thomas
Cartwright, 2.')2, 257. It is singu-

lar that one I'uritan writer, Abel, lus

above (juoteil, should say tliat the sur-

plice w.is not ri'([uired. He could only
have meant, that in some places it was
disused with impimity, or that some
bishops were lax iu enforcing disci-

pline. Its use was enjoiiied, as Cart-
wi'iglit admits, though it was oflen

neglected, Zurich hetters, Second
Series, 118.
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many characters of this sort, who cannot be at rest, who can

never bo satisfied, and who have always something or other

to complain about^." Little did Bullingcr imagine, when

he penned this letter, that it would be published in England

nearly three centuries afterwards. A more severe descrip-

tion of the Puritans could not have been given even by an

enemy : it is a better justification of the bishops than the

most laboured defence. It shews that leniency and tenderness

would have been lost upon such men : even had the bishops

yielded, many of the Puritans would have been dissatisfied

;

and one concession would only have encouraged a demand

for another. Parker, "Whitgift, and other bishops, did no

more than circumstances required ; no more even than Bui-

linger would have done. Obedience to the laws was neces-

sary ; the bishops merely enforced it ; and the sentence of

deprivation was never executed until all other means had

failed.

From the commencement of the reign some bishops were

reluctant to enforce uniformity ; consequently some dioceses

presented greater irregularities than others. Cecil tells Par-

ker in 1561, " The Bishop of Norwich is blamed, even by the

best sort, for his remissness in ordering his clergy. He
winketh at schismatics and Anabaptists, as I am informed.

Surely I see great variety in administration. A surplice may

not be borne here ; and the ministers follow the folly of the

people, calling it charity to feed their fond humour''." Par-

ker wished to act tenderly, but he was called upon to deal

with men who regarded tenderness as weakness. In 1565 he

addressed Sampson, beseeching him " Visceribus Jesu Christ

i

to salve again this great ofiendiclc risen by your dissent from

the course of the Gospel." The next year he mentions to

Cecil, that some repented of their course, and that one had

besought him to restore him to his parish. His testimony

respecting their abilities agrees with that already given :

—

^ Zurich Letters, Second Series,

152.
* Parker's Correspondence, 149.

Burnet alludes to "the great diver-

sity in practice ; many conforniing

on all points to the law, while others

did not use either the surjilice or

the square cap. Many forsook their

churches on hoth sides ; some because

those habits were used, and some be-

cause they were not used." Burnet,

iii. 30G.
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" As for the most part of these recusants, I would wish them

out of the ministry, as mere ignorant and vain heads."

That some of the means taken by the Puritans were fac-

tious and discreditable is certain. Cecil had been told that

six hundred persons came to a particular church, intending

to receive the Communion, and found the doors closed. He

writes to Parker, who refers him to the Bishop of London

;

but adds, that in some places to which he had sent his chap-

lains, " What for lack of surplice and wafer-bread, they did

mostly but preach.^' He then states that in one place, while

his chaplain was reading the service, " one man of the parish

drew from the table both cup and the wafer-bread, because

the bread was not common. Divers churchwardens, to make

a trouble and difficulty, will provide neither surplice nor

bread.^' What could the bishops do in such cases ? Could

they do less than attempt to enforce conformity ? Parker

mentions the case of Crowley, who had been confined to his

own house for refusing to conform. The mayor complained

to Parker, who sent his own chaplain to officiate in his

church :
" But they heard him quietly, and a minister sent

thither was received with his surplice y."

The objection of the Puritans to wafers in the Com-

munion must have been raised only for the sake of oppo-

sition, since they were used even in Geneva. The foreign

Reformers deemed the matter to be one of indifference.

Parker alludes to the controversy in 1570 in a letter to

Cecil, mentioning that it " was a matter of much contention

in the realm ;" but that "most part of Protestants think it

most meet to be in wafer-bread, as the Injunction pre-

scribeth, wliile divers others, I cannot tell of what spirit,

would have the loaf-bread." A curious case is mentioned

by Parker, of an attempt to indict a priest for using wafer-

bread. The judges were, as he says, astonished on "the

production of tlie Book." Even at that time, so near to the

publication of the Injunctions, many were ignorant of their

character. Calvin had a dispute with the people at Berne

for using wafers in the Communion, and for observing cer-

y Parkcr'a Correspondence, 24-1., 272, 277, 278.
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tain festivals. On these points the people of Geneva were

divided, and at last Calvin was banished from the city, the

victorious party restoring the wafers. Some of his friends-

who remained wrote to him on the subject ; and he, having

grown wiser in his exile, advised them not to make a di-

vision about a matter which was indifferent. On his return

to the city the practice was continued without further oppo-

sition % so that Calvin's example might have contented the

Puritans.

A most important fact is mentioned by Parker in the same

letter to Cecil, namely, that the Queen "had assured him that,

but for the proviso in the Act of Uniformity authorizing her

to make alterations in rites and ceremonies, she would not

have agreed to divers orders in the Book of Common Prayer;

and that by virtue of this law, " she published further order

in her Injunctions, both for the Communion-bread, and for

the placing the tables within the quire." So that the Queen

and the Archbishop considered the Injunctions as authorized

by the Statute :
—"They that like not the Injunctions force

much the Statute in the Book. I tell them they do evil to

make odious comparison betwixt Statute and Injunction, and

yet I say and hold, that the injunction hath authority by

* Parktr's Correspondence, 375.

Wafers were long used at Geneva.

I'arte of a Register, 25, 28, 29. This

work was published about 1589; and
wafers were then used in some churches

in England. " At Geneva the use of

the wafer-cake being brought in in tlie

absence of Calvin, did secmo to sundry

godly men a thing so offensive that

they were of mind to have refrained

from the Lord's Supper; but Calvin

being demanded his judgment wished

them rather quietly to use it. How
abominably the wafer-cake was abused

in Popery every man may know ; it

was made an idol, and p-alpably adored

with the highest kinde of divine wor-

ship. Yet Calvin, though thinLlng it

inconvenient, did earnestly admonish
them not to be contentious about a
thing indifferent." Mason on the
Chuicli, 38; Sprint's Anglicanus, 157.

In 15G7 Heylin says, " In some
churches, and particularly in ^\'est-

niinsier Abbey, they still retained

the use of wafers." Hist, of Presby-

terians, 257. In 1580 the lords of

the council, in a letter to the Bishop
of Chester, order that each parish

should adhere to its present practice,

whether in the use of wafers or com-
mon bread. Peck's Desiderata Cu-

riosa, i. 91, 94; Strype's Parker, ii.

343, 344. Whitgift considered the

matter as indifferent. Whitgifl's De-

fence, 594, 595. Parkhurst asks Par-

ker's advice about the wafer-bread in

1574, in consequence of contentions in

his diocese. There were two parties,

" the one alleging the Book, the other

her Majesty's Injunction ; the one af-

firming this, the other that, to be of

more force." Gorham's Gleanings,

491. Cosin mentions that it was qurs-

tioned whether any church was re-

strained from the use of wafers, " as

in Westminster and many other places

they have been wont to do." Kichols

on Common Prayer. Additional Notes,

G8.
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proviso of the Statute." It was licld that, as the description of

bread was not mentioned in the Book of Common Prayer,

the matter was settled by the Injunctions. Wafer-bread

was not regarded as excluded by the rubric. Parker gives

this interpretation :
" It shall suffice, I expound, where either

there wantcth such usual fine bread, or superstition be feared

in the wafer-bread : wliich is rather a toleration in these two

necessities than is in plain ordering, as is in the Injunction."

Parker admits that the question was not important, yet in

his own diocese he said the rejection of the wafer-bread

" would breed some variance ""." Soon after he sent a sacra-

mental wafer to Cecil, according to the form devised by

(jrindal and himself, " How so many churches," says he,

" hath of late varied I cannot tell ; except it be the practice

of the common adversary to make variance and dissension in

the Sacrament of Unity." When Parkhurst applied for ad-

vice on the same subject, the Archbishop replied: "You

would needs be informed by me whether I would warrant

you either loaf-bread or wafer-bread, and yet you know

the Queen's pleasure. You have her Injunctions, and you

have also the Service-book." In another letter he requests

Parkhurst not " to wink at the loaf-bread, but merely to per-

mit it for the sake of peace in some places''."

The extreme courses of the separating Puritans are thus

described in 1589 :
" They will have no fonts, but christen in

basons : many will not use the old pulpits, but have new

made. I raarvaile that they use the churches themselves,

then which nothing hath been more prophaned with super-

stition •=." Not many years after some did actually call " for

• Parkor's Corrcspondpnce, 37G.
"Thrrc was likewise a clause put in

the Act of Uiiiforinity cinpnweriiig the
Queen to or(hiin and j)uhlish sucli fur-

ther ccrcnionicH and rites," &.c. Hur-
jiet, part III. 300. In 1571 a fiirLher

reformation of tlu; I'rayer-hook was
demanded hy a inemher of the House
of Commons. Cecil ri'])ru'd, that, if the

matters coin|)hiined of wen; heretieal,

tliey were to he condiinned ; " hut if

they are hut matters of ceremony,

tlien it hehovcd us to refer the bjiujc

to her IMajesty, who hath authority as

chief of the Church to deal herein;

and for us to meddle with matters of

her priToj^ative, it were not expedi-

ent." Dewes's Jour!ial, Ifil — KiG.

Cecil therefort? concurred witii I'arker

in chiiminf; for tlie Ciueen, ns jiart of

the royal prerop;ative, the same power
which had authorizi'd the Injunctions.

^ Parker's Corresponilenee, 378,371),

458, 460.
" Cooper's Admonition, 1)7.
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the destruction of the churches." The apocryphal lessons

were very obnoxious to the Puritans, and Cooper at the time

thus states the view of the Church of England on the sub-

ject :
" Who ever separated this Apocrypha from the rest of

the Bible, from the beginning of Christianity to this day?

Or what Church in the world, reformed or other, doth yet

at this present ? And shall we suffer this singularitie in the

Church of England, to the advantage of the adversarie,

offence of the godly, and contrary to all the world beside ? I

know there is great difference between the one and the other,

yet all learned men have from the beginning given to the

Apocrypha authoritie next to the canonical Scriptures'^."

In dealing with men who resorted to all possible means of

evading the law, the bishops were compelled to use some

scveiity, if indeed the enforcing of the law could be so con-

sidered. They were often compelled to do violence to their

own feelings in the performance of their duty. Even the

bishops, who at first would have yielded some things, found

themselves under the necessity of urging compliance with

the laws. Of this number, as we have already seen, was

Jewell. He was supposed to be favourable to the Puritans,

*' Cooper's Admonition, 49. The Ad-
monition to Parliamcut contained tlie

olycctions of the extreme Puritans, and
it describes some of the practices of

the period, though by way of carica-

ture. Thus it is said "they tosse the

I'sahns hke tennese balls, the people

some standing, some walking, some
talking, some reading, some praying

by themselves." The author charges

the minister also with hurrying over

the service because certain games are

to be played in the afternoon :
" as

lying for the whetstune, heathenish

dancing for the ring, a bcare or a bull

to be baited, or else jackanapes to ride

on horseback, or an intei'lude to be

played, and if no place else can bee

gotten, it must be done in the clmrch."

He mentions standing up at the Gos-

pel. " When Jesus is named, tlien off

goeth the cap, and downe goeth the
knees, with such a scraping on the
ground that they cannot lieare a good
while after." Whitgit't charges the
Avriter with a slanderous untruth. If

the walking and talking occurred, the

people were blameable, not the Prayer-

book. The scraping was nothing more
than the momentary noise of kneel-

ing or rising. Whitgift says, "One
reason that moved Christians in the

begiiuiiug rather to bow at the name
of Jesus than at any other name of

God, was because this name was most
hated and contemned of the wicked

Jews and other persecutors." AV hit-

gift's Defence, 739—742. Whitgift re-

marks that bowing did not more hinder

the word being read, than " hawking
and spitting hindered the word being

preached." Cartwright answers, " Ne-
ther is there any indecency in hawk-
ing, yf (as yt is meet) every man doc

yt severally as bis need moveth, and

not as somewhere yt is doen altogi-

ther." The Kest of the Second Eeplie

of Thomas Cartwright, 215. The
hawking and spitting of a whole con-

gre^^ation must have ijideed produced

a strange noise.
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yet he refused to give any sanction to their nonconfornuty.

He refused even to institute Humphrey to a living, a man

who was his friend: "he protested he never would admit

him till he obtained some good assurance of his conformity."

" God/' said ho, " is not the author of confusion : diversity

in worship is deformity, and a sufficient cause of depri-

vation^"

The Puritans generally admitted that by the Act of Uni-

formity they were bound to use a Book of Common Prayer,

but they contended that the Book contemplated by and de-

scribed in the Statute was not provided by the parishes.

The particulars in which the Book differed from the descrip-

tion in the Act have been given. But though some things

in the Book were not mentioned in the Act, yet the Queen,

by the power given to her by the Act itself, was at liberty to

make the changes which were introduced ; and the plea of the

Puritans was groundless ^ Others admitted the force of the

Act, but yet contended that the law was not violated by

omissions. " I have not refused," says Paget, " to use the

Common Prayer or to minister the Sacraments in such order

as the Book appoints, though I have not used all the rites

and ceremonies set forth in the book." His reasons are singu-

lar :
" Because to my knowledge there is no Common Prayer

in the Church ; because I am informed that you and other

bishops do use greater liberty in omitting the said rites and

ceremonies." He proceeds to say, that he had added nothing.

« Brook's Lives, i. 809; Strype's

r.irker, i. 3G8—370. William Ilcynolds

thus alludts to the irrcf^ularilies of

those times: "I ajipcal to the know-
ledj^o of every man how well tliat Act

of I'arliaiiu'iit is ohscrveil tliro'ont tlie

rcahii : ill how maiiie cathedrals or

psirish churches those ornaments are

reserved ; whether every private man
by liis own authority, in the time of

his ministration, disdain not such or-

naments, nsinp^ (jiily such apparel as is

vulgar and i)ro])hane." He mi'iitioiis

the omission of Festivals, the Cross,

and the Visitation of the Sick. Hiy-

lin's I'rcsbyterians, 292.
' It has been aijrucd, that the clause

in the Act of L'nilormity allowing the

Queen to make changes in ceremonies

was confined to her Majesty, and that

therefore the power terminated with

her death :
" Since her IIi}j;hness's reign

there hath not been in England any

Hook of Tublick Prayer or Order for

the Administration of the Sacraments,

or any open form for the outward pro-

fession of our religion allowed at all

hitherto by the laws of the realm."

IJancroft's Sermon, 158S. IJancrofb

quotes the Puritan assertion. It was
grounded on the fact that Elizabeth's

Pook dilHrcd from that specified in

tlie Act of I'arliiiment, and that tho

(^ueen was not empowered to make
addition".
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Because his parish had not provided a book, he argued that

he was clear from a breach of the law. He was deprived,

but he never separated from the Church. " I never gathered,"

says he, "separate assemblies ; I alwaj^s abhorred them^."

Sometimes the shortening the service for the sake of the

sermon was the only reason assigned for omissions. Udal

used this argument before the Bishop of Winchester in 1586.

The Bishop considered his pretences to be groundless, and

added, that the whole service could bo read in three-quarters

of an hour"^.

Tlie place of Morning and Evening Prayer was never fixed

by law, though now it may be said to be settled by custom.

" In the time of Edward VI. the minister read the service in

his own seat in the quire, as is still the practice in some

churches '." At length, reading-desks or pews became com-

mon by the appointment of the ordinaries, according to the

power A'csted in them by the rubric. The church or chancel

is specified : but neither is positively fixed ; though in our

day the practice of placing the desk somewhere in the body

of the church is so general, that it amounts almost to uni-

formity. The chancel or body of the church was selected

according to circumstances. " At the beginning of the Re-

formation there was no such thing as a desk known in the

church ; not a syllable of this reading-pew in the Injunctions

of either King Edward or Queen Elizabeth, none in any orders

or advertisements set forth by the supream authority, none in

any canons ecclesiastical, and to the best of my enquiry none

in any Visitation Articles until the year 1603, when by the

8.2nd canon it is ordained that a convenient seat he made for

the minister to read service in'^^ The pulpit existed of old. In

the time of Henry YIIL the Creed, the Ten Commandments,

and the Epistle and Gospel were read in English in the

pulpit. Usually in the reign of Elizabeth, the service was

read in the chancel ; but by the advertisements the ordinary

was empowered to decide " as he should think meet for the

largeness and straightness of the church and quire." Thus,

in a few places the bishops allowed the minister to read the

« Brook's Lives, ii. 254—257. I
' Gibson, i. 297.

'' lb. ii. i. I
>< Lc Strangc's Alliance, 328.
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service in the body of the church : at length a reading-

desk was adopted in some churches, which was tolerated by

the ordinaries, though not enjoined by law. Gradually the

custom M'as recommended by the bishops, until it became

almost general'.

It is evident from the controversy between lYliitgift and

Cartwright, that the accustomed place was the chancel. The

latter says :
—" He whiche readeth is not in some place hearde,

and in the most places not understanded of the people, through

the distance of place betweene the people and the minister,

all the whyche ryseth upon the wordes of the Booke of

Service, which are that the minister should stande in the

accustomed place, for thereupon the minister in saying

IMorning and Evening Prayer, sytteth in the chancel with

hys backe to the people, as though he had some secret talke

with God whych the people might not heare. And hereupon

it is likewise, that after morning prayer, for saying another

number of prayers he clymeth up to the further end of the

chauncel, and runneth as farre from the people as the Avall

wyl let him." To this Whitgift merely replies, that Cart-

wright has not quoted the whole rubric, omitting the words

" excepte it shall be otherwise determined by the ordinarie."

He then expresses his opinion that in most churches the

bishops have "taken a very good order for the place of

1 " No man dciiieth but that botlie

praying and preaching ought to he in

tliat place wlicre it may he best heard

of all : and therefore the Booke doth

prudently leave it to the discretion of

tiie bishop. Uut the middest is not

the fittest place for that purpose : he

that standeth in the micldest of the

church bathe some behynde him, some
before liim, and some of cche syde of

him, those whiche bo behiiide, or on

the sides, cannot so well heare, as

those that be before, as expericnco

teacheth in sermons at the Spittle, at

tlie Crosse in Panics, und other places.

Wherefore, in my opinion, that jilace

in tlie church is most fittest, botli for

l)rayiug and preacliiug, where the mi-

nister may liave tlie people befijro

him." Wliitglffs l^efence, '\HG. " 1 he

uccustoniLd place \vas tlieii without

dispute the choire : for all along Queen
IMary's days, nay, from her death, being

the l7th of November, to the Feast of

St. John Baptist, when this Connnoii

Prayer was to commence, by the Sta-

tute, mattins and mass, yea, all divine

olHces, were performed after the Popish

manner, and that was undou])teilly in

the clio'.ro at the high altar, and conse-

(piently to that place nuisl tlie wmcl
accustomed have relation in this ru-

brick. True it is, tliere is an exeip-

ti(jn against this rule, in case the or-

dinary shall determine otlierwi.sc : so

that till the ordinary shall state it

otherwise, the rule holds firm, and
coiisetpiently Morning J'rayer, with all

its aiipeiidants (not otherwise settled

by express order) is to be said at tlio

altar." Le Strange, 212.
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prayei' ; if any bishop have neglected it, the fault is in the

bishop, not in the Booke." Two things, then, are evident

:

Jirst, that the accustomed place was the chancel ; secondly,

that the second service was read at the Communion-table stand-

ing at the end of the chancel under the wall. This is a charge

brought by Cartwright, and AVhitgift does not deny it. At
this time, therefore, the practice must have been general;

and such was the law. Cartwright admitted that there was
an order for reading " The chapters and Letanie in the body

of the church ;" but on this he grounds a charge of disorder,

" in saying the rest of the prayers partly in the hither end
and partly in y« further end of the chancel." Alluding to the

ordinary's power with respect to morning and evening prayer,

he intimates that the evil, as he called it, had not been corrected.

In reply, Whitgift says,
—" Concerning the lessons, the Book

prescribeth no place : neyther doth the Book appoint any

certain for the Letanie, and therefore you do but dally and

trifle. The ordinarie is the meetest man to whose discretion

these things should be left." Cartwright afterwards said,

—

" The tenth church in England hath not al the service said

in that place where the whole church may best hear yt."

He then censures the " separation of the minister by chaun-

cel as monkish, as also the often shifting of the minister's

place." Here, then, is direct and positive evidence of the

custom of our Church in the time of Elizabeth '".

The pulpit was usually placed near the entrance to the

choir, so that the preacher might look towards the people in

the body of the church. On some occasions a pulpit was

erected for preaching in the open air. From the Reforma-

tion, it was the custom to have three sermons on Monday,

Tuesday, and Wednesday in Easter-week, at the Spittle, a

dissolved hospital, before the Lord Mayor, a pulpit being

erected in an open sj)ace on what was once the churchyard.

As in all churches the pulpit faced the western end, so the

temporary pulpit at the Spittle was placed toward the west.

But in 1594< a new pulpit was made and set up toward the

south. The example had been set by Sir Walter JNIildmay,

» Whitgift's Defence, 485, 486, 487. Tlie Rest of the Second Keplie of

Thomas Cartwright, 186, 187.
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in tlio chapel of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, whicli by his

order was built nortli aud south ". <f^^ /'^,

,

Some singular customs prevailed even in Parliament in

connection with the Book of Common Prayer. In the House ,
, ^

of Commons, 1558-9, February 11th, "The Litany was said
"^

by the clerk kneeling, and answered by the whole house on

their knees, with divers prayers." In 1580, " Saturday, the

21st day of January, the Litany being read by the clerk, and

the old prayer that was used in former sessions read also by

the speaker, Mr. Speaker made a short oration." On INIon-

day, the 23rd, " Mr. Speaker coming to the House after

eleven of the clock, read the usual prayer, omitting the

Litany for the shortness of time." On the 24th the speaker

informed the members of the Queen's displeasure at the ap-

pointment of a private fast by the house. It had been ordered

for the 29th, in the Temple Church, but the House submitted

to her IMajesty". Heylin ascribes some changes to the Puri-

tans. '' They had also much took off the edge of the people

from the Common Prayer-book, but most especially in the

Litany, which till that time (1580) was read accustomably

in the House of Commons before the members settled upon

any business. But in the beginning of this Parliament it

was moved by one Paul Wentworth in the House of Com-

mons, that there might be a sermon every morning before

they sateP." It appears that the speaker was left to his own

" Ileylin's Presbyterians, 329. \Vliit-

g'ft says, the Scriptures say nolliiiig

" of preacliings in pulpets, cliaircs, or

otherwise; of baptizing in fontcs, in

bas'jns, or rivers, kc. And yet no man
(I suppose) is so simple to thinkc that

the Churche hath no authoritie to ^wka

order in these matters." Whitglft's

Defence, 89. It is evident, from tho

rubrics, that the minister lool«cd away
from tlic peoj)le in prayir, for he is

ordered to turn towards them in read-

ing llie Lessons. Ik-l'oro tlic hist re-

view the rubric before tlie Te Detim

was " 11"^ minister that reads tiic

Lessons fctanding and turning himself

BO as he may be best heard ;" in 1GG2

it was chan-cd to, " be that rcadetli so

standing and turning bim<;elf as ho

may be best heard." The di. eel ion in

both is in effect tho same. The mi-

nister is to turn to the people, so that

he is previously supposed to look in

another direction. In the rubric be-

fore the Absolution in the Connnunion
Office is a similar direction. The bishop,

or priest, is to turn to the people

:

" For that purpose, in many parish

chnrchos of late, tlie reading-pew had

one desk for the IVible, looking towards

tho people to the body of the churcli,

another for the I'rayer-book, looking

towards the east, or ui)per cud of tho

chancel. And very reasonable was this

usage ; for when the peoplewere spoken
to, it was fit to look toward them;
but wlicn God was spoken to, it was fit

to turn from the people." Sparrow.
» D'Kwts's .Journal, 47, 282—281
'• Ileylin's rresl)yterians,28G, 287.
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discretion as to the prayer. Ho might use a written form,

or an extemporary prayer, or portions of the Prayer-book.

In 1597 he used a written prayer composed by himself.

" Mr. Speaker this morning, according to the usual course,

brought in a prayer to be used in the House during this 'Par-

liament." The prayer is given by D'Ewes^.

Towards the close of this reign the Puritans who remained
in the Churcli put forth a defence of their conduct in not

complying with some rites and ceremonies. It was published

in the name of one individual; but it was in reality the

justification of the whole body of the Puritans who did not

actually separate from the Church. This work throws much
light on the subject of our inquiry. The irregularities are

admitted and justified, but some things are misrepresented.

Thus we read in the way of justification : "As it is saide in

the Preface to the saide Booke, it was not thought fit at the

first to take away all those things which seemed to be super-

stitious, but to take the middle waye, abandon some and
retaine some^'' This is a perversion of the words of the

Reformers, which are a justification of all such ceremonies

as were retained. They asserted that none were retained

except such as were for edification.

The well known Act of the 13th of Elizabeth was devised

to meet the case of the Puritans. They objected to the sub-

scription ordered by the bishops, and the State lent its aid

towards enforcing conformity. It was passed in 1571, and
from this time the Puritans found it more difficult to evade

the laws. It was intended to reduce them to obedience ^

•> D'Evvcs's Journal, 551. Pavlia-

montary History, iv. 413. At the end
of this reign we meet with complaints
which indicate, even on the part of
Churchmen, an indifl'erence to the daily

service of the Church. A writer com-
plains of some who " prefer hearing
before praying ; know ing before doing

;

wherein consists the actual service

and worship of God, seeing the actual
service and worship of God is the
cud, and hearing hut the means to
that end. I coni])laine, not that our
churches are auditories, but that they
lire not oratories; not that you come
to sermons, but that you refuse or

neglect common prayer; not that you
resort to Paul's Cross, but that our
parish churclies are naked and emptie."

Howson's Sermon at Paul's Cross, 4to.,

1598, 43, 4i.
' The Plea of the Innocent : wherein

is averred. That the ministers and
people, falslie termed Puritanes, are

injuriously slanilered for enemies, or

troublcrs of the State. By Josias Ni-

chols, 1G02, 7.

• Pari. History, iv. 101. "Which
was made to restrain certain Puritani-

cal preachers who oppose i the Articles

concluded on in a synod at Loudon ia

the year 15G2."

^je^/irft^eW <f^ ^Ai^a^^
l3
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In 1585 an attempt was made to alter this Act. A bill passed

the Commons, yet it was dropped in the Lords ; and no

particulars of its character are recorded ^ After this Act,

subscription was more vigorously pressed, though not alike

actively by all bishops. "Our merciful God graunted unto {^

lis in the midst of these fiery contentions a goodlie space of

quietnesse about the time that the reverend Father Edmund

Grindal was Archbishop of Canterbury. After the said

Archbishop's decease there came forth a newe and fresh as-

sault of subscription imiversallie imposed, and again enforced

upon all the ministers in three Articles"." These Articles

were put forth by Whitgift in 15S-i, and they arc still sub-

scribed by all clergymen.

The Puritans avowed their readiness to conform to the

Prayer-book :
" AYe doe willinglie use the Book of Common

Prayer, and no other forme, unless sometime upon extraor-

dinary occasion, by publike authority, some other prayer bo

assigned us ; onlie we leave out some few things, or perad-

veuturc explain some one clause. We have always borne

with what we amend, and have used the Booke of Common

Prayer in our ministerie so far forth as we might. But now,

being compelled by subscription to allow the same, and to

confesse it not to be against the "Word of God in any point,

we could not but show a reason of our refusal." They choso

to understand the Act of 13th Elizabeth as binding them

only to subscribe to the doctrinal Articles ; and therefore in

this Book it is said, that the wound would be healed " if sub-

scription were kept within the compasse of law, according to

the meaning of the statute anno 13, and the ceremonies made

indiflurent, to use or not to use." " We do not disallow the

Booke of Common Praier, but do use it, and none other, in

our ministrie ; but if, further than the statute layeth upon us

fur tliat B(joke, we be required to subscribe, wee do nothing

against the law of the realrae, nor against the saide Booke,

especially seeing that they, the saide law and Booke (so far

as we can learne) do not require our subscription to the

' U'Kwcs'rt Jouniul. '^2G•, Purl. Hist., iv. 2G0—261.
" riaiuCl!.. i i>i, M ',1, U>.
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same'^." Nichols, the writer, saj's that he had quietly enjoyed

his place "since the forloi'n j'car of subscription (except that

I was at two times some two years), under the wise and

futhcrlie oversight of the most reverende Father our Diocesan

of Canterburie, not having subscribed in any sort, neither

used all the ceremonies so preciselie as peradventure some

others doe.'^ IMoro than once he alludes to the five years of

Grindal's administration previous to 1584 as a time of great

peace ^.

In the succeeding reigns the custom of sitting covered in

churches Avas not uncommon. It advanced as Puritanism

progressed ; and even in this reign it was sometimes prac-

tised. A drawing of the funeral of Cox, Bishop of Ely,

exists, from which it is clear that the custom prevailed.

"The custom of men's sitting uncovered in church is cer-

tainly very decent, but not very antient. Hichard Cox, Lord

Bishop of Ely, died 22nd July, 1581, and was afterwards

solemnly buried in his own cathedral. I have seen an ad-

mirable fair, large, old drawing, exhibiting in one view

his funeral procession ; and in another the whole assembly

sitting in the choir to hear the funeral sermon, all covered

and having their bonets on^/' We shall meet with instances

of this unseemly practice as we proceed.

From the foregoing account it will be seen, that there were

two parties among those, who came under the general desig-

nation Puritans, namely, those, who after 1570 set up a

separate worship and stigmatized the Common Prayer as

popish, and those who remained in the Church, though they

objected to some rites and ceremonies; and from that period

to the present there have been individuals who, from igno-

rance or prejudice, have asserted that the Reformers left

Popery in the Prayer-book. Were this charge true, it would

follow that some of them died for Popery, since they did not

* rioaof the Innocent, 21, 119, 129,

130,13-1..

y lb. ISG, 187, 216, 217. Fuller

snys the laws wore relaxed on account
ot " GrindHl's iige and impolency, who
in his gre:itcst stvcngth did but weakly
urge conformity." Hook ix. 138. A
few years later, in 1587, he -ays, " At

this time there was more uniformiiy in

the luilding.1 than conformili/ in tlio

church-ie//rtr/oKr of men, the Stick-

lers against the Hierarch:; appo.irliig

now more vigorous, though for a timo

they had concealed themselves." lb.

ix. 1S8.
' Peck's Desid. Curios-, 571,
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licsitate to declare that tliey died iu defence of the principles

embodied in that Book. The objectors, however, can allege

no martyrs in defence of their own novel system*. Our

Eeforraers retained only what was primitive. In their

hatred to Popery, they did not lose their common sense, and

reject primitive usages, because they had been abused by the

Church of Rome. Their rule of Reformation was the primi-

tive rule, while that of tlicir opponents was a newly invented

one of the sixteenth century. For example, the use of the

sign of the Cross was more ancient than Popery ; and it was

retained in the Church of England. By the Lutherans also

it was retained in their Reformation. But other Churches

on the Continent forsook the primitive pattern, and reformed

according to the new rule. In their dread of Home they

relinquished many laudable things, as though the abuse

could render their use unlawful. The more rigid Puritans

constantly talked of following the best reformed Churches.

The same expression was used at a later -period, especially by

the Scottish Presbyterians; but it was very vague and in-

definite, since a difference of opinion must necessarily exist

on the subject. It was introduced by Cartwright in the

Admonition, and became afterwards a sort of watchword

with the disaffected. The Admonition asks, "Is a reforma-

tion good for France, and can it be evil for England ?" But

surely the question might have been altered, and with more

reason,'—Is a reformation good for England, and can it bo

evil for other countries ? Their pretended argument was a

mere begging of the question. It was replied, and with

irresistible force :
" Why should we be bound by their ex-

ample? we cannot but marvel that men will urge us to

conformity with forraine Churches to which we owe no sub-

jection, and will not conforme theinselves to the Church of

Ihigland, in whose bosome ihey live. But to whom shall

we conform oursch'cs, as the rcf'onned Cliurches differ from

T1)0 views of tlic S(>])(irHtiHt8 were
put l'i>itli in the Adiiioiiition :

" In llie

Atlnionition, l.'j?-, a jicrCcct ]il;iirnrnie

is tendered, nut so iierffct yet, Imt two
yearB after it is altered, nine years

after that, anno l&b3, a new draiigiit

fit for the Knpflish meridian is pub-
lislird

; yi't that not BO exaet, but
'J'ravers must liave a new essay to it,

21) i;ii/,., and afler all this a world of

d()n1)ts yet arise."— Hall's Kpiseopacio

by l^ivine Kight, part iii. 25, 2G.
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one another? How sluiU wo know which are best, unless

the reformed Churches would have a general meeting in a

puhlike councell, and make us a final determination. If we

should be tied to follow the most ancient, then Geneva itself

must be cast in another mould, which our Heformers will

not allow to be of equal perfection. But whatsoever our

lleformers say, it is clcere that they have alwaies one eye

fixed upon the face of Geneva : yet Geneva hath some popish

orders (if you call all orders popish which have been used in

Poperie,) as well as wee ; and some popish orders they keeps

which are not imposed upon us, as the wafer-cake, which

was more scandalously abused in Popery than anything that

"we enjoine, yea, then the Crosse itselfe''." In short, the

Church of England pursued her own independent course,

without being led away by the violent proceedings of some

foreign lleformers.

It will also be seen from the preceding chapters, that our

Heformation was managed by the Church not by the State.

In some foreign countries, the State interfered and imiDosed

a system on the Church; in England the Church was the

•> Mason on the Church, &c. 4to.,

57, 58. Le Stran<re says, in aUusion

to " the best reformtd Churilics,"

that there must be a tloubt in the

matter. He questions whetlier the best

ret'ornied Churches, according to the

Puritan acceptation, liave not given up
the "order of bishops, an order of

1500 years standing, before the new-
fangled disciphne : wheix'in if they

have done well, the consequence must
infallibly be, that all those blessed

marti/rs, confessors, fathers, did abuse

the Church in preserving such a pre-

lacy, and that God's I'rovidence was
supinely negligent and fast asleep to

permit his Chiu-eh all along so many
centuries to be so misgoverned." Le
Strange also alludes to the notions of

the Lord's Day held by " the best re-

f»rnied Churches." He remarks that

they give it up, though the I'uritans

regardedit of divine institution : ''True

it is, they make it a day of public as-

Bcmbling, but not for sacred concern-

ments alone: no, for civil also, having
the'r markets kept upon Ihose days."

He argues, therefore, that the title of

" the best reformed Churches" cannot

be granted. Bancroft speaks of " that

counterfeit and false hierarchic, which
they would obtrude upon us by the

countenance and name of the Church

of Geneva." Dangerous Positions, 3.

Cartwriglit called for a reformation ac-

cording lo the best reformed Churches;

and AVhitgift answered, " England is

not bound to the example eyther of

Prance or Scotlande; 1 would tliey

both were (if it pleased God), touching

religion, in that state and condition

that Englande is. 1 woulde Anti-

christ were as far from them removed."

Whitgilt's Defence, 701. In reference

to the Liturgy he says: "To which

reformed Churche would you have it

framed? Or why should not other

reformed Churches as will fnime them-

selves unto us? Por we are as well

assured of our doctrine, and have as

good grounds and reasons for our do-

ing as they have, e.\eei)t you will bring

in a newe Home, appoint unto us an-

other head Church, and create a newe

Pope, by whom we must be in all

thinsjs directed." lb. 4S1.
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mover. The Church, indeed, acted with the State ; or rather

the former was supported by the latter. The Reformation of

the services was not parliamentary. The Book of Common
Prayer and the Ordinal were derived from the Convocation,

which alone deliberated about them ; and the Parliament, in

giving their sanction, took special care to shew, that they

merely added the force of a law to the measures which

had previously been settled by ecclesiastical authority. Our

Liturgy, by which the public service was reformed, and the

Articles in which the chief errors of Home were rejected,

were arranged in our national synods ; and their rule was

the Word of God, and the practice of the Primitive Church.

Parliament can only give a civil sanction to religious ser-

vices. Though it may make a thing legal, yet it cannot give

an ecclesiastical character. The doctrines of the Gospel are

not true because they are established by Act of Parliament,

nor is the discipline of the Church obligatory only because

sanctioned by the civil legislature. On this ground, the

Puritans constantly erred in judging of the Church of

England, and yet for their own discipline they claimed

divine authority. The Church of England appeals to the

Scriptures and to primitive practice :
" Imprimis vero vide-

bunt, ne quid unquam doccant pro concione, quod a populo

religiose teneri et credi velint, nisi quod consentaneum sit

doctrin?c Vcteris aut Novi Testamenti, quodque ex ilia ipsa

doctrina Catholici Patres, et veteres episcopi collegcrint."

Liber Quorundam Canonum, ^r., 1571. These canons were

ao-reed upon in Convocation, with the revision of the Arti-

cles, in 1571.

Jklany Puritan writers and some of our own Church have

alleged, though without the slightest evidence, that our Ee-

formcrs intended to have altered and rejected certain things

which wc still retain. The Puritans who lived at the time,

and some moderate men who remained in the Churcli, un-

doubtedly wished to proceed further; but the Reformers

themselves understood tlieir work, which was to restore,

not to destroy, and they 8toi)ped at that point at which they

believed their object wouhl be accomplished. That some

jnen of the peritjd of the Reformation wore anxious to go
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further Is true; that the Reformers themselves ever enter-

tained such a wish is contrary to fact, as these pages abun-

dantly testify. In order to effect their purpose, they re-

jected the additions of Rome, and went back to the ancient

Liturgies. This error respecting the intentions of the Re-

formers has been repeated by one writer after another, until

tlie assertion is believed by many. No writer, perhaps, is ';«y

less trustworthy in snch matters than Neal.^He actually ^^ /^rr^

saA's, "A passage was left in one of their Service-books to .^ i^-L^A'

this purpose,—that they had gone as far as they could in

reforming the Church, considering the times they lived in<" ^Jd^^i^^
and hoped they that came after them would, as they might,

do more/^ This strange error was corrected at the time by

Pjishop Madox, j'et Neal contents himself with replying:

" Mr. Neal has not had an opportunity of examining this

quotation, nor does he lay any stress upon it, but he tran-

scribed it from Mr, Pierce's Vindication, p. 2, where it is

to be found verbatim with his authority, and in Bennet's

ISIemorial of the Reformation, p. 50." Thus we find one

Dissenting writer making a most false statement, and another

copying it into his pages ; and when the error is detected,

we are coolly told that the author did not lay much stress

upon the point, and also it is insinuated that it is probably

true, because it is asserted by two other writers. A careful

historian would have acknowledged and regretted his mis-

take. He would have examined the Service-books, and then

have corrected his error; but instead of pui'suing this ho-

nourable course, he allows the false statement to remain. It

is true that Pierce gives the passage from Troughton, an-

other Dissenting writer, and Rennet had quoted it from

Pierce. As the statement made against the Church of Eng-

land, these Dissenting historians gave it without inquiry.

It served their purpose, and that was sufficient. No such

passage exists in any Service-book. Yet, notwithstanding

the correction of the falsehood at the time, the statement was

permitted to remain, without note or comment, as a true

statement, in the edition of Neal published by Dr. Toulmiu

in the present century. So that even now the readers of Neal
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will in many cases believe tlie story. Thus it is that errors

in history are perpetuated •=.

In some places the old surjDlices and copes used in the time

of Queen ISIary Avere still retained; and an objection Avas

raised to these particular vestments as having been used at

the mass by persons who did not object to the habits in

themselves. They merely Avished for ncAv ones. Others made

no distinction between such as had been used for the celebra-

tion of mass and those that were new ; but condemned all

surplices and all copes. !Many, therefore, refused to Avear the

surplice ; and the bishops are condemned by Puritan writers

merely for enforcing the law''. In 1584- a clergj'^man who
had been suspended for refusing to wear the surplice Avas

asked for his reason. " I had it not," said he, "so I had not

refused it. There was none offered me, nor was there a sur-

plice in the parish." He Avould not promise to wear it, but

requested the bishop to alloAV him to go on till one Avas pro-

cured. The Bishop, Aylmer of London, refused, and the man
was suspended. Could the bishop have acted otherAvise Avith-

out neglecting his duty ? There was no surplice in the parish

evidently because the minister persuaded the churchwardens

not to procure one ^. In the Avell-known case of Cawdrey, in

158G, the surplice was the chief objection : "I haA'e not,"

says he, " wore a surplice since I entered into the ministry."

GaAvton, a minister in the diocese of NorAvich, admitted that

he did not wear a surplice, but he denied the charge of not

observing the order of the Book of Common Prayer. He
charged the bishop with having formerly expressed his dis-

like of the surplice, but the charge was solemnly denied.

' Madox, 310. Ncal's Review, 70.

Nual's History, by Touluiin, i. fi7.

Calainy 8.iys, " In tlie days of King
Edward VI. several of the Ileforniers

owned in their writings tliat they ra-

tlier got what they coidd ohtain than
fixed lliinfjs as they api)relieiided they
etiould Ik.' ; and tliey intended to j^o

much furtlier in cunrorinity to Serip-

ture, rather than (h'signed tlieir settle-

ment for a continiianetr." ("alaniy's

Sermon at the Ordination of Mr. .John

Muukcrs, 1717, 'M. Here is the com-

mon fallacy of Dissenting writers.

They take the assertions of men wlio

lived at the period, hnt who had no

hand in settling the Heforination, and
attribute their views to the Iteformers.

No assertion can he more contrary to

fact, as is clear from the " Preface" to

the I'rayer-hook and the i)aper "Of
Cereuionies," in whicli llie views of the

Ke'orniers arc exjjressed.

•' Brook's Lives of the Puritans,

i. 153.
'^ Ihid., i. 290.
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The same person confessed, though he did not refuse to com-

ply with the order of the Book, that he omitted certain por-

tions of the services, that he might give more time to the

sermon ; and he appears to have imagined that he was jus-

tified by the law, since he adds, " as I may by law." He
also omitted the sign of the Cross, and the questions to

sponsors, yet he seems to have supposed that he did nothing

against the Book, simply because he made no additions.

There was a common notion among the Puritans, that omis-

sions were not prohibited ^ Ellison, a minister, was charged

with omitting the Litany on Sundays, to which charge he

replied that he preached. The Bishop, Scambler of Peter-

borough, remarked, that "whether he preached or not, the

Litany must be read *."

From an early period of this reign the Queen's accession

was observed as a day of thanksgiving to Almighty God

;

and it was objected by the Papists that the members of the

Church of England paid more regard to this day than to the

great festivals of the Church. It appears first to have been

celebrated in Oxford. Howson, in the dedication of a ser-

mon, says it " was with the first celebrated in this her most

loyal and Christian Universitie of Oxford.'^ The practice,

however, was not new, for the same writer adds, " Not with-

out the example of former times, wherein the like hath been

practised to some of her Majestie's predecessors, though with

different ceremonies in a different religion." In meeting the

charge from the Papists of making too much of the day, the

preacher notices those who observe superstitious feasts, and

those wlio observe true feasts superstitiously. Of the former

are the Papists, who observe feasts in honour of fabulous

saints; and of the second sort were some of the Puritans,

who made the Lord's Day a Jewish Sabbath. " They that

observe true feasts superstitiously are such as doe Judaizare,

which will see their neighbour perish before they will relievo

him on the Sabbath-day. Such was he even of this shire,

who lately, when his father's ribbes were broken, would not

' Brook's Lives, i. 432—434. ; vol.

242—2W. Ciiwdrey also omitted
the sign of the Cross and the questions

nients to persons as he found thcni,

" some standing, some sitting, some

kneelin£r."

in baptism, and distributed the ele- b Ibid., i. 3oG.
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ride for a bonc-?cftcr on the Sabbat li-day ; such a one was

he who in my memory went o\it from amongst us, and

preached in a market town in this shire, that it was a greater

sin to doe servile opus in Sahhatho, than to do murther or com-

mit adultery ; because the commandement of keeping the

Sabboth belonged to the first table, and murther and adultery

but to the second ^\" As a precedent for the celebration of the

day he alludes to Queen Mary, who appointed " two solemno

and anniversarie masses to be yerely celebrated in St. INIarics,

the one on the 18th of Februarie, being the nativitie of

Queen Marie, and the other on the first of October, on which

she was crowned; at which masses the whole Universitie

should be present'."

Throughout this reign the extreme Pui'itan ministers and

people avoided as much as possible being present at church,

except at sermon-time. A curate was frequently engaged to

read the prayers according to law, the preacher remaining in

the vestry until it was time to ascend the pulpit ; and the

people often walked in the churchyard until the Liturgy was

closed. The disafFcctcd came to an agreement, that such

ministers as could not approve of the Liturgy should remain

out of the church till prayers were finished ; and that an ex-

tempore prayer should be used before sermon for such as

did not attend the public service. The practice was intro-

duced by CartWright. To meet the case of such as did

not attend the service, he was accustomed to take the bid-

ding prayer and adapt it to his purpose witb various altera-

tions and additions. Thus one of the Puritan preachers

• IIowson'8 Sermon at St. Marie's,
Oxfcrd, Nov. 17, l(;(t2. In Defence of
the Festivities of the Cluirdi of Eng-
land, and namely that of her Majestie's

Coronation, 4lo, Oxford, 1(J03, 17.

The Papists also said, that on the l7tli

of Xovemhcr, in St. Paul's Chiireh,

"on «nti|)hone, or hymn," nsed in

honour of tlie Virf^in .Mary, was sun^f

in lion ur of t^ueen Kli/.:il)eth. " To
this I answer," says Harsnet, "by ne-

gation, denying utterly that any such

form of anti])honc is used in Pauht's

Church, or in any other catlie 'r.il

ciiurch
; yet I will not deny hut that

thorc is an antiphone songe in Paule'3

a little before the conclusion cf service,

at morn and even, the 17th of No-
vember; but this antiphone is mere
Enchavistical, indeed only to this pur-

pose, to give God thaukcs for the

hajipy regimente of (^uene Elizabeth.

No other antiphone is used in any
public place in England." Ilarsnct's

Sermon on the (.iuoen's Accession,

4to., 1()01. This was in accordance

with the permission in the Quccne's
Injunctions.

'
Ibil., 21.
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says :
" I preach every Sabbath-day without having any-

thing to do with the Liturgy, and that by the counsell of the

reverend brethren, who have their meetings almost every

weeke, who have also admitted me very kindly into theyr

number"/' We perceive, therefore, notwithstanding all the

outcries of Dissenting writers, that the bishops of this reign

were as lenient as their difficult circumstances permitted.

The question has been raised, whether the Book of Articles

appended to the Act of Parliament in 1571 was the Book
printed in 1563 or in 1571. The whole question turns upon

the fact, whether the Articles of 1571 were printed before

the passing of the Act.

We have positive evidence that the Latin edition was not

printed on the 4th of June, 1571 ; and the Parliament was

dissolved on the 29th of May. The Book, therefore^ attached

to the Act was printed before that time, because it was a

printed Book. To the Latin Articles are appended certain

canons, under the title, Liber Qiioriindam, S)C. ; and they con-

stitute a part of the Book. In other words^ the Articles and

the Canons constitute but one Book '. On the 4th of June

Parker wrote to Cecil, and stated that the Queen had not

then consented to allow the Canons to be printed ; conse-

quently, on that day the Latin edition of the Articles was not

published. Now what is the presumption from these facts ?

Certainly, that the Queen had not then consented to the

Articles in any form; for it is not probable that she first

authorized an English edition, and then a Latin. Every one

conversant with those times knows, that Latin and English

editions of books were usually put out together by the same

authority. Until recently, indeed, no one ever imagined that

the printed book mentioned in the Act was any other than

the Book of 15G3. Arguing against the assertion, that the

XXlXth Article was sanctioned by Convocation, Neal asks,

" What has this to do with the Act of Parliament, which

refers to a Book printed nine years before'"?'' Collins, in

'' Bancioft's Daugovous Positions,

book iii. 88; Wttteiiliall's Gifts and
Offices iu the Public Worship of God,
151.

' Lalhburj''s History of the Con-

vocation, 181. The proofs are here

given.
'" Ncal's Puritans, i. 218.
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both his works on Subscription, jiroves that the Book ap-

pended to the Act was the Book of 1563". The editor of

" Parker's Correspondence " says, in reference to Augustine,

" The allusion is to the XXIXth Article, which was now

printed for the first time °/'

The argument for the Book of 1571 is quite novel, and cer-

tainly untenable. Lord Coke speaks of Thirty-nine Articles,

and the Act of Uniformity expresses the number. But what

does this fact amount to ? Simply, that Lord Coke and the

framers of the Act of Uniformity adopted the popular form

of speech, the designation by which the Articles were known.

But the adoption of the common designation does not esta-

blish the fact that the Articles were Thirty-nine in number

by the Act of the 13th of Elizabeth. If Acts of Parliament

mention supposed facts, which are afterwards proved not to

liave been facts, the mention of them in the Acts does not

make them so. There is, as must be seen from the above

evidence, abundant reason to shew that the Articles of 1571

were not printed when the Act of the 13th Elizabeth was

passed ; consequently, no subsequent Act, by mentioning the

number Thirty-nine, can establish the fact that they were

printed at that time. When Lord Coke wrote, and when the

Act of 1661 was passed, there was no question raised about

the XXIXth Article; and the judge and the legislators merely

adopted the common designation of the Articles at the time.

The Church of England gave her sanction to Thirty-nine

Articles in 1562 ; but as one was not confirmed by the Queen,

the Book published in 1563 contained only Thirty-eight.

All Churchmen must receive any Article sanctioned by the

Church. To them the parliamentary sanction is of little im-

portance, since it only adds the support of the civil legis-

lature to the ecclesiastical. In 1571 also the Cluirch gave

her sanction to Thirty-nine Articles
;
yet the Parliament in

that year confirmed only Thirty-eight, because they gave

force to the Book api)ondcd to Ihc Act. in which the XXIXth
Article is omitted. The XXIXth Article is subscribed by

" Priest cra't in Perfect ion ; 1 1 is- I " Pnrker's Correspondence, Parker
torical Essay on tlie XXXIX. Artickfl.

|
Society, 381.
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all clergymen equally with the rest
;
yet it cannot be pleaded

in proceedings under tlie 13th of Elizabeth. When the

Parliament was dissolved on the 29th of May, the Articles

of 1571 had not been printed. The only printed book in

existence was that of 15G3 : "Any man that observes, that

though the statute in 1571 requires subscription to tho

Thirty-nine Articles, as they are comprised in a printed

book, yet there were at that time in that printed Book
but Thirty-eight Articles, the XXIXth being omitted, not-

withstanding that it passed in Convocation, should not sup-

pose that great political bodies are always exact?." The
error, however, of which Calamy speaks, was not committed

by the Parliament of 1571, for the Act does not mention tho

number of the Articles^ but by the Parliament of 1661, by

whom the Act of Uniformity was passed. By the Act of

the 13th of Elizabeth, a printed Book containing Articles

agreed upon in 1562, is specified without reference to tho

number; and this book was the Book of 1503.

CHAPTER YII.

JAMES I.—MILLENARY PETITION.—BOOK oF 1604. EDITIONS. COPIES.—THE
ABRIDGMENT.—CONFORMITY.—ORNAMENTS.—OBJECTIONS.—ORDINAL.—MIS-

REPRESENTATIONS.—CEANMER.—ACT OF UNIFORMITY.—13th OF ELIZABETH.

SURPLICE,—COPE.— SUBSCRIPTIONS.— IRREGUIAEITIES.— COMMUNION.— IN-

TERPRETATION OF RUBRICS.—VISITATION ARTICLES.—ABBOT.—BANCROFT.

—

BABINGTON.—OVERALL.—CONFESSION.—LENGTH OF BEBVICE.—CONTROVER-

SIES.—CUSTOM?.—CHURCHING VEIL.—PASSING BELL.—BOWING AT NAME OP

JESUS.—DAILY SERVICE.—FUNERAL SERMONS.—VIEWS OF THE REFORMERS.

During the latter part of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

the Puritans who were not inclined to a separation from the

Church remained comparatively quiet, evading conformity

to certain ceremonies, and waiting in expectation of a change

under the next sovereign. As James had been trained partly

under Presbytery, they hoped, if not for tho abolition of epi-

scopacy, yet for some modifications of the ceremonies. On
entering England, his Majesty was met with "the Millenary

p Calamy's Remarks on IJoiiuoL's Essay on (he Thirty-nine .Vrticles, 119.
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Petition," a petition from the ministers seeking reformation.

The document was signed by 750 clergymen, all beneficed in

the Churcli of England. In this petition their grievances

were embodied, and their objections were now few and com-

paratively unimportant.

A conference of bisliops and divines was soon assembled at

Hampton Court, to consider the various points at issue be-

tween the two parties. The Puritan ministers stated their

objections, which were similar to those contained in the Mil-

lenary Petition. It must, however, be remembered that the

Puritans of the separation were in no way concerned in this

conference. The bishops well knew that it would be useless

to invite men to a consultation, who objected to the very

government of the Church, and rejected all forms of prayer,

and the individuals themselves would have spurned such an

invitation. Men who claimed the sanction of Heaven for

their particular discipline could not condescend to meet for

deliberation. Their discipline was ready, and to offer any

opposition, or even to call it in question, was a breach of a

Divine ordinance. With such men it was not possible to

treat, but with those who continued in the Church and were

opposed to separation, while they only objected to a few cere-

monies, it was supposed that some arrangement might be

made. The King was, however, in favour of the English

Churcli as he found it settled, and therefore very little re-

sulted from the conference.

It is probable that concessions might have been made, had

the whole body of the Puritans united in a few moderate

suggestions, but they were so miserably divided among them-

selves, that the bisliops were fearful of yielding even in small

matters, lest a compliance should lead to more extensive de-

mands. Many who did not actually separate from the

Church, were disposed to proceed much further in their

opposition than the ministers who actually assembled at the

conference''. They did not concur witli Hainolds and his

brethren. It was asserted tliat the "conference at Hampton

q Barlow's Sum of tlie Confcrt'iico,

&c., 'Ito., ](>0I'. liarlow says "lliiy

would lii(juc)illy walk in iLo cliurdi-

yard till scrmou-timc, rather than be

prcsenl at public prayer."
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Court was not in the name of all Nonconformists, but only

the personal act of three or four men'." Fuller fell in with

the Puritan objection so far as to say that Barlow's account

was partial, " to the great disadvantage of their divines." To
this Ilcylin replies, " If so, how did it come to pass that none

of their divines did ever manifest to the world the partialities

and falsehoods of it ?" They only circulated a few papers in

MS., which Barlow printed at the end of his book. Hick-

man, one of Heylin's antagonists, asserted that Barlow was

sorr}'- for some wrong done to Rainolds in his account, but

when his authority was demanded he refused to give it, un-

less his opponent would mention the persons who had stated,

that his' sermons on the tares had done more mischief to the

Papists than all the sermons preached by Dr. Prideaux. This

was certainly an odd way of establishing his charge. No
more, however, was said, and the assertion respecting Bar-

low's sorrow was entirely unsupported. No charge, indeed,

was alleged against Barlow's account until twenty years

after the author's death, and thirty years after the confer-

ence ; nor was any evidence ever adduced to prove the truth

of the assertion, which was then industriously circulated^

James succeeded to the throne on the 7th of May, 1603
;

in the following October he issued a proclamation, in which

he intimated that the matters in dispute should be considered

by a body of clergymen selected for the purpose. This con-

ference did not take place until January, in consequence of

the plague. The proclamation authorizing the new Book
is dated the 5th of March ; and the Book was published

during that month. This was jNIarch 1604 ; but as the

ecclesiastical year then began on the 25th of the month, it

was at the option of the printer to use the date of 1603

or 1604, as his own discretion might dictate. In March,

therefore, the Book appeared, with the proclamation, and

' Tlio History of Conformity, &c., I ference was partially, set forth . I
4to., 1G81, 20.

I

avowed not that they complained
' Heylin's E.ramen, 172 ; Certamen ' jusili/ ; I believe their complaint oausc-

iEpis{olare, 127, 12i). Fuller, in reply lesse." Appeal of Injured Inuouence,
to Heylin, simply says, " I only said part ii. 94.
that Bome did complain that this con- i

K
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it Avas considered to possess full authority, though not set

forth by Parliament, nor sanctioned by Convocation. James

and 'N^Tiitgift considered that the sovereign was duly au-

thorized to make alterations. " By the advice of com-

missioners, or the metropolitan," the sovereign was em-

powered " to ordain and publish such further ceremonies as

may be most for the advancement of God's glory, the edify-

in"- of His Church, and the due reverence of Christ's holy

mysteries and sacraments ;" imless, therefore, it can be shewn

that the power was confined to Queen Elizabeth, the Book

of 1604 was duly and fully authorized.

It appears to me that few persons reaUy questioned the

royal authority at that time. One of the most learned, and

also the most moderate, of the writers of this period, says in

1605 :
" The King of England may, by the ancient preroga-

tive and lawes of England, make an ecclesiastical commission,

by advice whereof, or the Metropolitane, he may ordaine and

publish such ceremonies, or rites, as shall be most for the

advancement of God's glory." For this the writer quotes

Sir Edward Coke and the Act of Uniformity. But, apart

from the Act, he considers such power as belonging to the

royal prerogative. Probably the Act of Uniformity was in-

tended to be an assertion of the prerogative. After some

eulogium on Elizabeth's Book, he proceeds :
" Yet it hath

pleased our gracious Sovereigne that some things shovJd be

explayncd, that the publike forme of Praier might be free

not only from blame, but from suspicion." He then remarks,

that the Convocation commend the use of the Book thus

explained, and bind the clergy to its use'. According to this

view, the Book of 1604 possessed legal and convocational

authority. In the next reign, the general impression was

that the Crown, by its own authority, could make alterations

in ceremonies, just as it could put forth occasional forms of

prayer. Some years later, indeed. Burton, whose opinion on

Buch matters is of no value, says, " But they plead the Act

of Uniformity before tlio Communion Book, wherein is re-

Moson on the Churc)i, 15, 22.
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served a power to the Queen, with advice of her Commis-

sioners, &c. Hereupon they ground all their innovations.

But for this, first observe that this clause of the Act is limited

to Queen Elizabeth, and not extended to her successors.

Secondly, admit it was extended to the successors, yet it is

with that qualification as may be most for the advancement

of, &c. To bring our new rites to this rule. Do they make

for the advancement of God's glory? What, superstitious

idolatrous worship of wooden altars ? What, to bow before

a crucifix ? Againe, for the edifying of His Church. What ?

By reading a second service at the altar whore the people

cannot heare it ? And for due reverence of Christ's sacra-

ments. What? By possessing the people with an opinion

of a Popish Real Presence" ?" The force of the Act of Uni-

formity was, however, denied by some of the Puritans. "The

State doth not impose the use of ceremonies, but doth tole-

rate them for the time^.^' The power is denied to be in

King James :
" The authoritie to alter ornaments was given

to her Majestic, and not intailed to her heirs and succes-

sors y." But these writers made their assertions at random,

for the sake of supporting their own particular -vnews. As

the sovereign never dies, all the privileges of Queen Eliza-

beth, if not expressly limited, descended to James I. As no

limits are mentioned in the Act, the authority was possessed

by the successor.

Two editions of the Book, if not more, were published

;

yet it is of such raritj' that few libraries possess a copy. One

is preserved in the library at Lambeth, with the date 1603,

another at Cambridge with the same date, and a third in the

Bodleian Library with the date 1604. These are the only

copies existing in public libraries. Three others, of the date

of 1604, exist in private collections. It is remarkable that

so few copies should be known, since of the editions of 1549,

1552, and 1559, many are to be found both in public and

private libraries ^ •

» Barton's God and the King, 65,
66.

» Supplication to the King, 4to.,

1601), 33

J SurveyofBookofCommonPrayer,
1610, 42.

' To this Book of 1604, and not to

EUzabeth's Book, subscription was re«

k2
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INIany who have made the history of the Prayer-book

their special study have been obliged to content themselves

with later editions ; and therefore they were not aAvare of

variations even in the Books of 1604. Yet such is the fact.

Of the six known copies I have examined four, and find that

there are two editions of the date of 1604. The variations

are sufficient to shew that the Book was twice printed. The

tables of contents differ in the number of lines, and the

initial letters and ornaments vary considerably. Though the

catch-words are the same in both editions, yet many pages

present varieties in orthography. In one copy we read

" Act," in another " Acte of Uniformity," Still the varia-

tions can only be discovered by a very minute comparison.

In my own case the discovery was accidental. Observing

the difference in a remarkable letter in the title between two

copies, I was induced to compare the two to the end. One

variation is remarkable. It occurs in the rubric respecting

ornaments. The usual reading is, " And here it is to be

noted, that the minister, at the time of the Communion and

at all other times in his ministrations, shall use," &c. This

is the reading in Elizabeth's Books, and undoubtedly the

correct one. Bishop Cosin alludes to the omission of the

word all in his day. " The word all here had been divers

years omitted in the editions of this Book, contrary to the

true copy of it set forth in the first year of Queen Elizabeth

(which was done either by the negligence of the printer, or

upon design,) until King Charles the First, in the first year

of his reign, commanded it to be restored, and sent me to

the printing-house to see it done : ever since that time it

has so continued'^." One of the copies of 1604 retains the

word " all," and is therefore correct ; the other omits it ; and

quired hy the 3GUi Canon. Tliis was IGOi alludes to " Informations of sun^

certainly au implied sanction by Cou
vocation.

» Nichols an the Common Prayer.

Additions, p. 17. One of the coj)io8

of IGOt is in the library of Mr. iMend-

ham. The late Mr. Mcndhain told

inc that he hud p-eater dilHculty in

dry ministers comi)laining of errors

and imperfections in the Church."

'I'heir conduct, moreover, is censured

:

" 'I'lK'y used forms not here allowed,

held assemblies without a\ithority, and
did other things carrying a very ap-

])arent show of sedition, more than of

procuring this Hook thun in obtaining i zeal, whom we restrained by a former

copifs of 15i'J, ir).''j2, and l.'>5i). Tlio ' Proclamatiou in October lust."

Proclamatiou prclix'd to the n(jok of
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it is quite true, as Cosin states, that it was omitted in sub-

sequent editions during the reign of James I.

Though no important concessions were made to the Puri-

tans, yet some changes were introduced in the new edition

of the Book of Common Prayer. They did not, however,

satisfy the Puritans. As soon as the Book appeared it was

fiercely attacked ; and one of the main arguments was its

want of due authority, because it had not been enacted by

Parliament.

Various anonymous and secretly printed publications were

filled with the complaints and the objections of the Puritans.

One of the earliest, and indeed the chief, was " The Abridge-

ment," which embodies all their grievances. In 1604< the

Canons were arranged in Convocation ; and the Puritans

fairly say that from them they "are bound to receive the

meaning and interpretation of the Book of Common Prayer."

At this time the people were generally in favour of the cere-

monies as settled by the rubrics and canons ; and in " The
Abridgement" it is said, " Many of the people in all parts of

the land are knowne to be of this minde, that the sacraments

are not rightly administered without them ;" while such as

omit them are called " schismatics and Puritans." " The

surplice is known to be esteemed by many of the people in

all parts of the land so holy a thing, as that they will not

receive the sacrament from any but such as weare it." Of
the sign of the cross they say, " The common people in many
parts of the land are known not only to retain the supersti-

tious use of it, (blessing themselves, their breasts, their fore-

heads, and everything they take in hand by it,) but also to

hold that their children are not rightly baptized without it."

As a reason for their nonconformity, the ministers plead

their former disuse of the ceremonies and the surplice. " As

there is danger in the use of these ceremonies in all congre-

gations, so specially if they shall be brought back againe

into those, where they have bcene long out of us«, and re-

ceived by such ministers as are known to have refused them

heretofore. For this cause great divines have judged, that

the receiving of them againe into such congregations can

with no colour of reason be esteemed an indiifercnt thing, but
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must needs be held wicked and unlawful'." It is evident

from this Book, notwithstanding all the outcries against the

bishops under Elizabeth, that numbers of the Puritans re-

tained their livings unmolested, though they refused to wear

the surplice, and to conform to some of the ceremonies.

In the Book of 160*1 the rubric respecting ornaments re-

mained as it stood under Queen Elizabeth ; and the objec-

tions of the Puritans not only prove that the cope and the

albe were used, but also that in their opinion, as well as in

that of the bishops, they were enjoined. Their allusion to

the disuse of the pastoral staff by the bishops as an inconsis-

tency, is a proof that they considered the rubric to be bind-

ing. " What bishop is there that in celebrating the Com-
munion, and exercising every other publike ministration,

doth weare, besides his rochet, a surplice, or albe, and a cope

or vestment, and doth hold his pastoral staff in his hand, or

els hath it borne by his chaplain? To all which, notwith-

standing hee is bound by the first Book of Common Prayer

made in King Edward the 6 his time, and consequently by

authority of the same statute whereby we are compelled to

use those ceremonies in question •=."

At the end of "The Abridgement^' is a table of such

things as were then considered objectionable by the Puritans.

The Liturgy is alleged to be in matter and form like the

Mass-book, while its length "shuts out preaching." The

use of the word " priest," and the appointment of holydays

with eves, are deemed popish. The words " generally ne-

'' An Abriilf^cnient of that Booke
which the ministers of Lincohie Dio-
cesst! dcHvorcd to his Majestic upon
the first of December, 1005, 21, 51,

"= In another work they admit that
copes were enjoined, hut add that
"none of them are used hut in some
cathedral ehurclu'S." Survey of the
IJook of Common I'rayer, l'J8. " Tlio

bishops tlieniselves take liberty to

omit the orniiiiicnts ini])()se<l on tiiem,

namely, the pastoral stiiU'e, which in

the same p!a(!e of the Hook <jf li VA-
ward VI, he is cnjoyned to have in his

hand, or to have it borne by his chap-

lains. Yet the bishops herein can

dispense for themselves : is there not

reason then to dispense with ministers

in the rest ?" Reasons shewing the

Necessity of Ueforination, 38, ;U). ("opes

are enjoined in cathedrals by the 2ith

Canon. The cope was probably en-

joined by the Canons in consequence

of the disijosition to lay it aside. "This
vi'stment having been discontinued (I

know not by what f.ital ni')j;li};ence),

many years toj^ether, it ])leased the

bishops and clerj^y in the Convocation

anno l(iU3, to pass a canon to thia

purpose, viz. Canon 21." Heylin's Life

of Laud, 7.
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cessary" in the Catechism are said to imply that there are

more than two Sacraments ^. Among the doubtful or false

things alleged to be in the Book, is the assertion that the

infants slain by Herod were " Innocents." In the reign of

Queen Elizabeth an objection had frequently been raised to

the permission granted to one of the people to repeat the

Confession in the Communion Oflfice. It was now confined

to the minister. Some of the objections indicate the inter-

pretations given to certain rubrics at the time. Thus they

object "that the words of the institution are to be pro-

nounced and repeated to every several communicant.'^ In

the Book of 1604, the Ordination Services were not com-

prehended ; and Elizabeth's Ordinal was used, which even

then, it seems, was not common :
" Not one minister in

forty doth know what that Booke containeth, nor how to

come to the sight of it." Thus, after a few years the Ordi-

nation Services were printed at the end of the Common
Prayer. The Ordinal is charged with "manifest untruths ;"

and they specify the preface, " where it is said that it is

evident to all men diligently reading the Holy Scriptures

and ancient writers, that from the apostles' times there

have been these orders of ministers in Christ's Church, viz.

bishops, priests, and deacons." The Book is moreover mis-

represented. They insinuate that the Thirty-sixth Article

seems to require subscription to the first Ordinal published

by King Edward ; and they mention various corruptions,

—

" as that the cope, albe, surplice, tunicle, and pastoral stafie"

are appointed to be used ; and that the oath of supremacy is

thus concluded :
'' so hclpe me God, and all Saints, and the

holy Evangelists." The Thirty-sixth Article required sub-

scription to the Ordinal of Queen Elizabeth. No state-

ment of the Puritans respecting books, or ceremonies, or

doctrines retained by the Church of England, can be re-

ceived without due examination. Many of their assertions

are most ungrounded, whether made in ignorance or by

design

"» " Whether the learners of this Ca-
techisme may not be occasioned by
these words to believe that there be

mo Sacramentes than two.''

Prayer-book, 120.

Survey of
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Various books were published within a few years after

James's accession of the same general character, all im-

pugning the Book of Common Praj'-er and the Church.

Incidentally, some things are mentioned which shew the

narrow-mindedness of the men, and prove that any relax-

ation in the terms of conformity would merely have led to

further demands. They could not, for example, question

Cranmer's piety, because he had died as a martyr
;
yet they

have done what they could to traduce his memory. Allud-

ing to one of Calvin's Letters, it is said, " Wherein the

writer may observe two notable things ; first, the feare, or

rather prophesie of M. Calvin, that a winter-like and full

quenching of the Gosj^ell would shortly follow the slackness

of a full reformation ; secondly, the great and grievous

trouble of conscience and foul fall of subscribing to all the

abominations of popery, which God let Cranmer fall into

before his death. Which sharp correction God surely laid

upon him partly for his greater trial, and partly also as a

correction for his slackness in reformation of things that

were amisse." He is also compared to King Solomon, " with

his many hundred wives, who at the last drcAV him to ido-

latry and all abominations. So Cranmer being married to

many hundred Churches, was at the last driven to subscribe

to all abominations of popery ^." It is clear that the body

of the Puritans were now becoming more extreme in their

views, for this charge against Cranmer is aimed at the very

office of diocesan bishops. The false and unchristian cha-

racter of the remarks will strike every candid reader.

One of their most learned opponents says,
—"They are

a generation apt and skilful! to speak evil. We deale

with adversaries whose chicfcst hoj30 depcndeth upon the

allowance of unlearned followers s." Alluding to their

Book of Discipline, which they wished to impose on the

' WlietonliiiU's Disrourse, &c., 4to.,

1005, 1G7, 188. Hoth i)artic.s were
active at tlio coinineiicciiKMit of this

rcipn ; tlic bislioj)s in uiiCorcin^jf, the

I'urituiis in evadiii^r, conforniity. "Tho
J/itui'fjy more Holcniiily oillciati'd liy

tlic priestH, and more r<'li;,'i()Usly at-

tended by the people : the liista and

festivals more punctually observed by
biith than of later times. Coaps
brou^'lit apiin into the service of the

Church, tlie surj)lice jj;enerally worn
wilhout doubt or hesitancy."—Hey-
lin's History ol' the I'r. sbyteriaus, 376.

8 ('ovell's Modest and Keasonablo

Examination, &c., 4to., IGOl, Ei)hlle.
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iMiglish Church, Covcll says, " Wherein the best amongst

t hcmselves agree not, and the meaner have not knowledge to

examine. They distaste anything that is not new." He
contrasts the Puritan Prayer-book of 1 584 with our Liturgy.

" We cannot but mervaile at them who devise continuallie

new forms of praier in their publick service, injuriously de-

prave in sundrie points that Liturgie which in the judg-

ments of moderate and wise men is both least different from

antiquitie, and withall most absolute for perfection of any

that is used in the Churches reformed in this day." Of

King James he says :
*' There is no one thing wliich shall

heap more honourable and everlasting glory unto his name,

then without any alteration or change in the strict com-

mandment of publishing this order of Common Prayer in

any matter of substance ^." After all, they were but a small

minority in the land, and it was unreasonable to expect

others to comply with their demands. " In cases wherein

we cannot," says an able writer of this period, " chuse but

offend either by doing or not doing that which is com-

manded, better is it to offend the lesse then the greater : a

few private persons then a whole stateV This wholesome

rule was disregarded by the Puritans. They repeated their

assertion, that nothing should be enjoined which was not

commanded in the Word of God ; but they forgot that some

of their own ceremonies had no foundation to rest upon in

that Word. " A white surplesse is nowhere commanded ; nei-

ther is a black gown : kneeling at the communion is no-

where commanded, but neither is sitting or any other

gesture ''."

•> CoveU's ]Modest, &c., 79, 179, 18 1.

In the margin Covell liis, " Vide Li-

bnini nuper impvessum." His work
appeared in the same year. To the

common charge of following Rome
Covell says, " We follow them in all

wherein they follow those hoUe and
auueient Fatlicrs wlio first planted the

truth amongst them. We are willing

to borrow that from them, which ver-

tuonslie was used in that Church,

when it was worthie to be called our

mother." 185.

' Rogers's Two Dialogues, &c., 4to.,

1608. At this time it was common
for persons to kneel privately for prayer

in St. Paul's Church. In one of their

works the Puritans allude to persons
" that accidentally meete in St. I'aules

of London, there to kneel at the same,

on several pillars to pray."—Dispute

on Kneeling, 1G08, 41.
"< JIason on the Church, 31, 32.

From Mason's argument it would ap-

pear, that on Elizabeth's accession tlie

surplices then in use were still re-
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Thouo-h ttey would allow no deviation from their own

discipline, yet they supplicated King James for a toleration

in the disuse of some of the ceremonies. They pretended

that some clergymen who had complied had been visited

with the rod of the Almighty. "The wrong we have re-

ceived in our souls doth in parte discover itself hereby, that

some upon vehement urging on the parte of the bishops

to subscription and conformitie, having in the end yielded

thereto, have within few dayes after, uppon a more serious

conference with their own conscience, discovering their er-

rour and miscarriage herein, languished unto death. And

wee doubt not but the present subscribers, when it shall

please the Lord to shew mercie to his poore Churches, will

then crye with the bishops of Asia, 'Nos non nostra vo-

luntate sed necessitate adducti subscripsimus, non animo sed

verbis duntaxat consensimus '." This rumour of Divine

judgments on subscribers was frequently circulated in their

privately printed publications. It was, however, a ground-

less fabrication; yet it answered their purpose with the

weak and ignorant. Sometimes the case was stated in still

stronger language. It was said that some who had com-

plied had "lost the grace and power of their gifts, some

fallen to idlenesse, neglect of publicke and private duties,

yea, to prophane and scandalous life and conversation""."

To this it was afterwards replied :
" And so (say I) have

simdry done upon my knowledge, that have holden out

against conformitie, even to suspension and deprivation;

whose zeal in that behalfe hath either been prepostrous,

more insisting on the lesser matters of the law, or joined

with gross ignorance, themselves not able to have given a

reason of their doinge before God or man." Some of the

opposers of conformity complied as they grew older. In

Elizabeth's time, Humphrey, Rainolds, Sparkcs, Chaloner,

Aircy, Chadderdon, Kncwstubs, all men of eminence, com-

tained :
" Not many of Queen Mary's

Burplesses do now reinaine, and if they

did, the matter were noon remedied,

and time itselfe in short time would
weuro them away." 44. Bound died

in 1606, and it is said he never wore

the surplice during forty years. Brook's

Puritans, ii. 171.
' Sup]ilieiition to tlie King, &c., 4to.,

160y, 41, 43.
"• A Cliriatinn and Modest Offer, &c.,

4to., IGOG, 19.
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plied, and endeavoured to persuade others to follow their

example ".

The attack on the Book of Common Prayer, as not autho-

,

rized by the Act of Uniformity, has been noticed ; it was

renewed in this reign with additional violence. The Puri-

tans now complained that there were three Books, and they

asked, to which are we required to conform ? If the Canons

possessed any authority, they were undoubtedly required by

the Thirty-sixth to subscribe to the Book of ICOi. But they

chose to disregard the Canons, and therefore the Act of Uni-

formity was in their estimation the only authority. They

argued, that the Act required the parishes to provide copies

of the Book of Common Prayer; and that the Book in-

tended was not provided, because that of 1601 contained

more alterations than were specified in the statute. The

differences between the new Book and that of 1553, to

which they pretend they are bound by the Act, are enu-

merated ; and they conclude, " Wherefore the parish Booke,

in so many and material points, being thus grossly cor-

rupted, and no one true original copie provided by the

parishioners, it seemeth to be a very lamentable and wofull

case, that subscription to a feigned record should bee thus

" Sprint's Cassander AngUcanus,'iio.,

1618, Preface, 163. Sprint declined

conformity for a time, and then com-

plied. He wrote an able and tempe-

rate defence of his conduct, and ex-

horted others to follow his example, on
the ground that the ceremonies were
matters of indifl'erence. Fuller's Wor-
thies, 360. Wood says he was "a
great instrument in persuading others"

to conform. Wood's Athena;, Bliss, ii.

332. Many years afur his death, Ca-

la;ny endeavoured to diminish the

cndit of Sprint's work hy giving a

statement from the son, that the book
was altered before it was printed. In
his " Epistle Dedicatory," the author

says, " If anything be found hindering
the passage thereof, I wish it to be
censured with a deleafur." He could
not have complained, therefore, even
if alterations had been made ; of which,
however, there is no evidence. The

paper was alleged to have been sent

to Calamy by Sprint's grandson! One
of the allegations is, that Laud had
said, " it had been no great matter if

this book and the author had been

burnt together." This is so improba-

ble, that the whole paper may be re-

garded as a fabrication. What con-

nexion could there have been between

Laud and Sprint in 1618? Besides,

the pretence of alterations before pub-

lication, and this saying of Laud's

after, are not consistent with each

other, since Laud could scarcely have

said so of a book which had been sub-

mitted to episcopal censure and al-

lowed. Calamy's Abridgment, &c., ii.

3 13 ; Calamy's Defence of Noncon-

formity, i. 27. Brook places Sprint in

his list of Puritans, as he does many
others who conformed to all the cere-

monies of the Church. Brook's Puri-

tans, ii. 306, 307.
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streightly urged o." They further contended that the statute

of the 13th Elizabeth, requiring subscription to the Articles,

did not touch their case; so that they pleaded, that they

were exempt from any subscription whatever. They boldly

declared that the statute relative to the Articles was of no

force, " because it appears not that they were all or any

of them confirmed by Parliament in the 13th Elizabeth,

forasmuch as they are not therein expressly asserted, nor

so much as their number, but onely the title-page of them

mentioned. Nor is it known where the original is en-

roUedP."

These points were urged by the Puritans from the reign

of EUzabeth imtil the Act of Uniformity in 1662, which

settled the questions at issue and left no room for debate.

All the arguments that had been used since the accession of

Elizabeth are accumulated in a work published in 1660.

The following queries give the whole case:— '' 1. Whether

there be anything of substance altered in, or added to,

the Articles of Religion, or Books of Common Prayer, or

Ordination ; and those alterations or additions not expressly

mentioned and confirmed by Parliament ; this doth not make

those books to be void in law, if pleaded as law ? The grounds

of this quere are the Acts of 13 Eliz. 12, as touching the

Articles ; that of 1 Eliz. 2 as to the Book of Common Prayer

;

° "Certaine Considerations drawne
from the Cmions of Uie last Sinod and
other the King's Ecclesiastical and
Statute Law, ' Ad Iiiforniandum Ani-

num Domini Episcopi Wigorncnsis,'

&c. ; for not subscrii)tion, for the not

exact use of the Order and Forme of

tlie Uooke of Connnon Prayer, here-

tofore jjrovided by the Parisliioners of

any Parish Church, within the Diocese

of Worcester, or for the not precise

practice of the Kites, Ceremonies, and
Ornaments of the Church." 4to., 1G05,

G. 17.

puted, yet indeed it is not so esta-

blished." Pearson retorts upon them
their arf^umcnt against the royal de-

claration of 1028, when they called for

a repeal of so much of the Act of I'^li-

zabetli as required subscripti'in, ob-

serving, " Tliere can bo no necessity

to repeal that branch of the Act, if

neither all nor any of the Articles be
confirmed by that Act." Moreover
they said, "The statute doth require

belief of every one of these Articles,"

&c., and Pearson says, " If it bo true
that the statute dolli require l)elief,

P " Reasons Shewing the Necessity &c. ; how can it he also true that nci-

of Ucformation," &e., -ito. 1, 2. Pear-
|

tlier all nor any of them is confirmed
Bonsays: " Certain it is, that the ])ub- I by that t-talute?" llickes's CVillectiou

lick doctrine of the Church of Eng- 1 of 'I'racts, 1556, 358, 35'J. They tims
land is reputed to be estaiilishcd by shifted their ground to suit their pur-
law : but divers ministers of sundry pose accordnig to circumstances,

counties tell us, that though it be re-
}
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and the Statute of Eliz. 8, i., and of 5, 6 Edward YI. I. as

to Ordination ; which last-named Act saith that they were

annexed to the said Statute
;
yet are they not to be found

inroUed therewith ; no more is the other Book of Articles in

13 Eliz. inrolled with that Act. 2. Whether the Statutes

which are said to confirm any of the things named in the

former quere, mentioning only the titles, but not reciting the

matter of the Books themselves, do make those Books, or the

things contained in them, to be established and good in law,

because now commonly reputed, received, and generally used

as ratified by law ? The ground of this quere is that clause

in 1 Eliz, 2, which, after mentioning some alterations in the

Common Prayer-book, prohibiteth all other. 3. If any man
be indited or sued at law upon the Statute of 1 Eliz. 2, for

not reading of the Book of Common Prayer, or upon the

Statute of 13 Eliz. 12, for not reading the Articles of 1562,

and the defendant plead not guilty, and deny these Books to

be confirmed by those laws till the plaintiff prove them to be

on record ; whether is not the plaintiff bound to prove that,

and in the meantime the defendant not punished by those

Statutes? The ground of this quere is that there are no

records of these to be found *>."

In this work they enumerate some things which they re-

garded as required by the rubrics or the canons, and which

"> Reasons shewing the Necessity of

Reformation, &c., 61, 62. "Neither
is that the Booke which is by law

established, (differing in many things

from King Edward's Book, where it

42. Another writer says, " The last

objection is from Acts of Parliament,

which the Service-book men make the

staffe of their confidence, and yet in

truth being well tried, it shall be

should differ but in three onely,) as is found that they abuse the state and

elsewhere proved." Short Dialogue, consciences of men most grossely. All

&c., 56. " Sure we are that the Book
j
ministers shall use the said Booke

allowed by the Statute ought to differ
|

authorized by Act of Parliament in

from the Booke authorized by the 5

and 6 yea res of Edward VI., but in

four poinies, and the same is under no
small payne to be used, and none other

or otherwise. But if it be manifest

that the now Booke tliffcrcth from that
in many more pointes than in those

foure, and so by consequence is an
other and otherwise, then let Mai H for

shame cease hereafter to beguile the
reader." The Removall of certaine

Imputations laid upon the Ministers
ofDevon and Cornwall, &c., 4to., 1606,

the fifth and sixth yeare of Edward
VI., and no other. This is the sum of

the Statute ; and there is not one pas-

sage for confirmation or establishing

any other Service-booke but that of

Edward VI. Divers ministers in

King James's time answered, that if

they yielded they should make them-

selves transgressors of the laws, in sub-

scribing to another Book than that

established by law." The Anatomy
of the Service-book, 4to., 98, 99.
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tliey wished to have altered. " They must have all (except

lighted candles) that are upon the popish altars
; yea, piping

on divers instruments, playing upon organs ; all which were

laid aside by Edward YI. or by the second Homily. This

which we chiefly aim at is to shew a necessity of reforming

those rites and ceremonies contained in the Book of Common
Prayer, or enjoyned by the Canons of 1603. Such are, the

surplice, copes, and such like, imposed upon all as established

by law. But such establishment we do and must deny until

we see a record produced by which that Book now in use or

printed in 1 Eliz. is by Act of Parliament ratified and con-

firmed. For if either there be no record of that to which an

Act referreth, or that there be more alterations in the Book

than the Act mentioneth, can that Book be properly said to

be established by law, and not rather made void thereby ?

In all other things, nothing is admitted for law but what is

expressly contained in verbis in the Act itself. This is the

case with the present Liturgy, which neither is recorded, nor

agrceth with, but hath sundry alterations from and additions

to, that of 5 and 6 Edward YL, besides those hinted at in the

Act of 1 EHz., 2 ^"

]\Iuch ingenuity was exercised by the Puritans in inter-

preting the rubrics. They admitted that the rubric adopted

the ornaments of Edward's first Book, but they pretended

that, as a cope was enjoined in some portions of the service,

the surplice could not be used alone. " No minister at or in

any of the times and services aforesaid is bound to put upon

him a surplice, unlcsse therewith all he wcare a cope. For

the use of ornamentcs ought to be according to the Act of

Parliament. And therefore where no cope, there by the Act

no surplice." Their object was to get rid of the surplice

;

and their argument was, that if all the ornaments were not

' Reasons, &c., 35, 3G. The autho-

rity of tliL' Caiioim wiiH attacked on tlie

prouiid of want of conKont. " Some
bixliopH thcmsflvcs never puve consent

unto those (jinons. Yea, one of the

bisliopn hath alhrincd in open j)hico,

that lie and two or tiiree more made
tJie canons. Some liisliopfl spi^ak very

broadly of the matter." A Short Dia-

logue &c., &c., 1G05, 4to., 56. This

chari^e is often repeated. In a sum-
mary of their prievances tliey eny,
"

'J"he i)rcsent Arelihisliop (liancroft),

then Hisho]) of London, had (if not tho
onely, as many saye, yet) tho chiefest

hande and a negative in casting those

canons." A Survey of tho liook of

Common Prayer, l^uio., 1610.
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used, none need be used. Edward's first Book enjoined " an

albe or surplice with a cope," in which the priest was to " say-

all things at the altar." Upon this they argue, " "Where no

altar to goe unto after the Letany ended, there no surplice to

be put on *."

Tt is evident from these works from 1605 to 1610, that sub-

scription was now pressed under the Canons, as well as under

the Act of 13 Elizabeth. "As for the subscription now re-

quired, it was not heard of until about twenty years after : at

which time it was brought in by the late Archbishop of Canter-

bury, without any law for the countenancing of his owno
writings against M. Cartwright*" They also say: "The
ceremonyes have growne to such a disuse in very many
churches (in some ten years, in some twenty, in some thirty,

in some more), that it would be a very strange thing to bring

them into use againe "*." At one time, for the reasons already

given, they denied that the Act of 13 Elizabeth possessed any

authority ; and again, they contended that it bound them to

subscribe only the Articles relative to doctrine, excluding

such as relate to Church government. " The statute of 13

Eliz., requyring aU that are called to the ministry to sub-

scribe to the Articles of Religion that conceme the doctrine of

faith and sacraments onehj, doth by necessary consequence

exclude all other subscription whatsoever ^." To this argu-

ment it was replied, that the Act of the 13th of Elizabeth

comprehended the body of the Articles, since " the confession

of the true faith meaneth faith at large for the whole body of

• Certaine Considerations, &c., 32

—

34. In 1605 and a few succeeding
years several anon^-mous and privately

printed books appeared, evidently put
forth by the leading Puritans. A Pu-
ritan in the next reign says, " Some
may inquire whence came this new
writing about ceremonies ? and he may
please to be informed, that after the
' Abridgement' about these matters (as

if enough had been said on both sides)

until Dr. Morton, then Bishop of Ches-
ter, not thinking it honest to silence
ministers for ceremonies before Bome
answtr was given unto their reasons
thoy stcKxl upon, undertooke with great
coutidonce to give a full answer to all

that was objected." Ames's Fresh
Suite, &c., 4to., 1633, 529. Morton's
book appeared in 1618; but between
1605 and that year the controversy

did not sleep, as Ames insinuates : va-

rious works in 1606, 1607, 1608, 1609,
and 1610 testify the contrary.

« A Short Dialogue, &c., 52. " What
good was like to ensue this new sub-

scription, and this reviving, yea, and
encreasing ofChurch ceremonyes, which
in sundry places were utterly disusid."

ITie Removall of Certaine Imputa-
tions, 57.

" A Short Dialogue, &c., 55.
» lb., 56.
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true religion, as we find it 13 Eliz., cap. 12, whether doctrine

or manners. By which course of reasoning they might as

deceitfully conclude they are to subscribe but to three Arti-

cles, because it is said in the new Canons, Canon 36, he shall

subscribe to three Articles ; whereas the word article in that

place is taken at large, comprehending in it the Article of Su-

prcmacic, the Booke of Common Praj^er, and the Thirty-nine

Articles. It is said in the statute, that ministers shall declare

their consent to all the Articles of Religion, the words following

being set downe as a watchword to expresse and declare the

summe of all the Articles in the Book there specified y." The

objection was the common one used in the previous reign,

and the reply was similar to that which had often been given.

A learned writer in Elizabeth's reign argues that the matter

was " clear from the words of the statute that mcntioneth the

Book, and all the Articles therein contained, and by the in-

terpretation of the most learned lawyers ^."

It is evident that great irregularities existed in the prac-

tice of the clergy, and that many complied with the rubrics

only partially. The rubric did not prescribe how the minis-

ter himself should receive the elements in the Lord's Supper,

but the Puritans chose to assert that he was to receive stand-

ing, and that the words "without an absurditie cannot bee

construed to command a minister to kncele." They then

infer that the people might stand or sit, and that the rubric

was a permission to administer to communicants kneeling,

not a command ^. It is difiicult to conceive how any persons

could adopt so strange a line of argument. But this was a

period of singular arguments and odd practices. The incon-

sistencies of the Puritans also were not a little remarkable.

In one of their privately printed works they ask James,

1 Hutton's Reasons for Rufiisal of
Subscription, &c., ns tliey were cx-

hil)ited to tlic Bishop of Kxcter, &c.

;

with an Answi-r, &c., 4to., 1G05, 60, 61.

In the ciinon, thirty-nine ArtieU's arc

mentioned as ajj^reiMl n])on in Convo-
cation in ir)()2. 'I'lii- (lueslion relative

to th(! twenty-nintii Artii'h^ has been
stated in a j)revi()ns chapter.

• Sutcliffc's Answer to a Certain, &c.,

4to., 1592, 111— 113.

" " Certaine Dcniandcs, with their

Grounds Drawnc out of Holy Writ,"

&c., &e. 4to., privately printed, 1605,

45. Their i>retenco is thus put in an-

other work : "The jjriest is expressly

directed in the next ruhrike before to

stande, and not direitly to kneelo

now." Survey of the Book, &c., 70.
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" Either to imitate King- Edward tlie Gth in reforming the

same, or to establish the Liturgie which is in Scothmd.

The latter is rather to be desired, as it is not known that

ever any professor of the Gospel excepted any such thing

ajjainst that Liturjjie ''/'

Before the last review of the Book of Common Prayer, the

sentences, the exhortation, the confession, and the absolu-

tion, were only printed in the Morning Service
;
yet there

was a direction that they should be read also at Evening

Prayer. Some persons, however, chose to commence the

Evening Service with the Lord's Prayer, regardless of the

previous rubric, because the introductory portions were not

again printed. They ask, " Whether a minister be not as

punishable for omitting all going before, and beginning

with the Lord's Prayer (which many do in the afternoone),

as for not wearing the surplice ?" Not foreseeing the strange

courses of their successors in the next reign, they ask, "Whe-
ther it be lawfull bj' the word for men to sanctifie weckely,

quarterly, or yearly fasting dayes ?" This is an allusion to

the various fasting days appointed by the Church. Their

successors, however, under Charles I., appointed a monthly-,

and many other fasts. Their opinions changed with circum-

stances. The burying of the dead they wished to be "laid

upon the clarkc,'' as not a ministerial office ; and as an argu-

ment they refer to the recent plague :
" Seeing the mortalitie

of the last plague, 1603, was such, that if in some parishes

the minister had buried all the dead, there had been little

service, much less preaching <=."

In several of their publications, the Puritans mention that

Archbishop Parker allowed the people to stand in receiving

the elements in the Lord's Supper ; and that " her Majesty's

commissioners did above fifty years ago establish in Coven-

"" A Survey of the Took of Common
Prayer, Preface, 19, 2 k The Scottish

Book was that of Kuox, and nearly the
same as the Book proposed by the Pu-
ritans in England in the previous reign.
They were willing to receive their own
Book on the king's avithority, hut not
thatoflheChurchof Kiigliuul. Ib.170.

^ Survey of the Book of Common
Prayer, AG, G8, 1 12, 113. Popery and
Lutheranism were in this reign, as wi'U

as in the preceding, often confounded
together :

" Many points of p perie

and Lutheranisnio are broached ia

couit and cities pulpits." lb.
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trie standing- in the act of receiving.'^ They add, "In
some cathednill and coUegiat churches, wafers and altars be

used, Avhich shewelh the meaning of the Bookc, touching

kneeling, and also that wafers and altars are not forbidden."

After quoting Parker's case, and that of Coventry, with other

instances, they say, " All this may shew that kneeling in the

act of receiving hath not been generallj'- used; but rather

that the meaning of the Booke should be (upon the ground

alleged) that the use of kneeling might be indifferent. As for

those fewe cathedral churches, it may be said, that that popishe

trash is fit for such high places. And it may be concluded,

that if wafers and altars are lawful in them, because they be

not forbidden ; then a gesture sacramcntally fit for a sacra-

mental eating is no lesse lawful in parish churches, because

it is not forbidden'^.'' "Wafers were still used in some

churches, according to the Injunctions, but we have no men-

tion of altars. To serve their purpose, the Puritans must

have so designated the Communion-tables. The words at

the delivery of the elements, " The body of our Lord Jesus

Christ preserve thy body," &c., are said "to insinuate a

bodily presense*." Thus was the meaning of the rubrics

constantly misrepresented. The Puritans not only demanded

liberty of posture in the Lord's Supper for themselves, but

wished to impose their own custom on all others. It was

a^ked whether, "in those congregations that stand, they

would admit any to the Sacrament that should sit? I

assure myself they would not. ^Vhy then should the ro-

d Survey, &c., 198, 200, 202; in

all such uiallcrs, the following rule

iioiii St. Ai'j^u-tiue is most important

:

" Wlmtsocver the Church hatli oh-

Si-rvud generally in all i)laces, at all

times, and was not decreed by any
general council, the same did j)rocoed

iVoin the iipfjhllcs." Such is the ride:
" Hut sucli is kneeling at tlie Com-
munion, it lialli heen used at all llnii s,

in all j)lacis, and not decreed hy any
Oeneral Coimcil, and therefore did pro-

ceed from the aposllcs." llicke.i's

CoUtction of Tracts, 112. 'I'lie same
writer, IJishop Leslie, remarks: "In
tlic begiimiiig uf King Ed^vard'ti rc'^u

there was an intermission for a space,

when all gestures were free; but the

Church id'tcrwards perceiving the in-

ccmvenienee thereof, thought lit to

reduce all her euildren to an unifor-

mity, hy ordaining one gesture to bo
used in that ordinance." lb, 111.

' Survey, &c., 81. The authors of this

singular work particularly mention
wafers as in use at W^estminster. Tiiey

were also used at Geneva much later,

and the circumstance is adduced liy

iJishoj) Morton in his argument against;

the I'ui'itans. Morton's Defence, \'\'i,

Calvin's opinion has already been given

in a previous diaptcr.
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straint of that exorbitancy sccmc severe in others, whicli

themselves would practice? For myself I have received it

diversly, as the practice of the present congregations have

given occasion. In churches where I have seen most pre-

ciseuesse in the time of the celebration of the Sacrament,

whilst some are receiving, others are employed, either in

singing of Psalms, or hearing some Scripture readV
The storm was now gathering which overwhelmed Charles

I. in its fury
;
yet for a time the reins of discipline were

held with a firmer grasp than in the previous reign. Tlie

attempt of the Puritans to get their own discipline esta-

blished issued in the enactment of the canons of 1603, by

which conformity was strictly enforced. Generally, the bi-

shops insisted upon compliance with the rubrics and canons

in their visitations ; and their articles present a singular pic-

ture of the times. Thornborough, Bishop of Bristol, asks in

his piimary visitation, in the first year of King James, " Whe-
ther he doth at any time, celebrating Divine Service, omitte,

or alter any of the collects, prayers, psalmes, or one or both

of the lessons, or any part of divine service, whatsoever ap-

pointed in the saide Booke of Common Praiers." In 1601'

the question is asked in the Articles for the diocese of Ox-

ford, " "Whether your children be baptized in the time of the

Morning and Evening Praicr, in the presense of the congre-

gation, at the usual font in the church ?" Such a question is

frequent in this reign ; and it proves that the practice of

baptizing in the midst of the congregation was gradually-,

even at this time, becoming less common. Another question

' Dcnisnn's Heavenly Banquet, ' snng 13 pnrts of the 119th Psahti."

12mo., IGiy, 318, 323, 331. Singing
j

Lives of Auticniaries, 26. To the as-

at the Communion was common. It
j

scrtiou that kneeling was popish, it

was " a general fashion used in our was replied :
" If the argument he

Church in employing the congregation good, wee must remove fire from our
in singing during the time of comniu- houses, the sunne out of the heavens,
nicating." Le Strange's Alliance, 210.

i

hells out of steeples, fonts out ot

Tlie practice is frequently mentioned, churches, churches out of the world,
while some are receiving, "others are because the Chaldeans abused the one,

lift at liberty to enii)loy themsilvcs iu the Persians the other, and the papists
the singing of a psalm." Dispute on the rest." Denisou'a Heavenly tan-
Kneeling, 4to., 1G08, 40. Lilly men-

|

quet, 351.
tions the practice iu 1625 during the ' « Articles to be ministred in the
plague: "During the distributing first general visi I ation of John, Bishi^p

thereof I do very well remembir wo of IhisLoll. -Ito , Oxfcril, IGl'J.
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is of constant occurrence :
" Doth he use the words of insti-

tution according to the Boke at everie time that the bread

and wine is received in sucli manner and form as by the pro-

viso of the 21 canon is directed?" "We find this question

in the Metropolitan Articles in 1605, under Bancroft; and

in those for the diocese of AVorcester in 1607, under Babing-

ton. There was no division of opinion at that time among

the bishops on this subject. Bancroft and Babington were

agreed, though the latter has sometimes been supposed to

have been favourable to the Puritans. The question occurs

in the Norwich Articles in 1620. Even Abbot, though in-

disposed to severity, was compelled by the intemperate course

of some of his clergy to adopt strong and decided measures.

In 1612 he visited, by commission, the chapter of Bristol

cathedral, in consequence of certain irregularities. The Even-

ing Service had been quite neglected in this cathedral.

Babington adopts a question which had been frequently

proposed in the previous reign :
" Whether any doe resort

unto barnes, fieldes, woods, private houses, or to anie extra-

ordinarie exposition of Scripture or conferences together ?"

It was also used in the Oxford Articles in 1619, and by seve-

ral other bishops ''. In Archbishop Abbot's Articles in 1616,

we meet with the following :
" And using all due and lowly

reverence, when the blessed Name of the Lord Jesus is men-

tioned." Abbot was supposed to favour the Puritans, yet

his Visitation Articles prove that he was anxious to bring

persons to conform to the rubrics and canons'. Tlie same

question is used by Overal of Norwich in 1619
;
yet he was

a man of singular wisdom and moderation. He asks another

important question, which was, moreover, of frequent oc-

currence :
" Doth your minister before the administration of

the Sacrament exhort his parishioners, if they have their

" It occurs ill the Worcester Arti-

cles, lG07,uml in llie (Jxlord for 1G28.

Gloucester diocese is thus descrilx.'d

uiider Tlioniiis iJuvis, (ho hishop fmui

IGOI U> 1GU7 : "The diocese of which

place heiiig then overstocked with sucli

ij^norauts as cotdd scarce linxjk the

iioiiie of a bishop, yet hy his e^jiscopid

wuy of living auioiig theui he ollaiutd

their love, and were content to ^ivo

him a good rcjiort." Newcourt's Kc-
pertoriuni i. 2'.).

> J u Kilo 1 1 ildershnm was suspended
for his nonconformity, und Abbot was
u])plicd to on the subject, lie, however,
declined to interfere, " uidcsshe would
Hubuiit to what the conimissioners

re(julred." Urook's I'uritans, ii. '6^6.
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consciences troubled or disquieted, to resort unto him, and

open his grief, that he ma}' receive such oounsailo and com-
fort, as his conscience may be relieved, and by the minister

he may receive the benefit of absolution, to the quiet of his

conscience and avoiding of scruple." In our natural dread

of the Romish doctrine of Auricular Confession, it may be

questioned, whether the wholesome directions of our own
Church, relative to the disburdening of the mind, be not too

much neglected in the present day. The practice is recog-

nised by the Church, and by the canon the minister is

bound not to reveal particulars which his parishioners may
disclose.

The question relative to the two Psalters, which was
common in the previous reign, occurs also in that of James I.

We find it in the Articles for the archdeaconry of Surrev in

1621 ; and it would appear that the bishops generally en-

couraged the use of the metrical version.

Among the objections of the Puritans to the Book of

Common Prayer, was its length. This was urged in the

Millenary Petition to James I., and is thus met in the

Oxford Answers :
" Who notwithstanding are wont to spende

an houre sometimes, or little lesse, in extemporic, incon-

sequent, and senseless praires, conceived rashly by them-
selves ''." To enable them to give more space to their own
exercises, they were accustomed to curtail the Liturgy. The
length of the service was a common objection. Yet the

Puritan ministers used longer prayers of their own, and
charged the Praj'cr-book with unnecessary length simply
because it interfered with their own performances.

After 1610 there appears to have been some cessation

from controversy through the press. In 1G18 it was re-

newed, and several works appeared. The following is a

striking picture of the effects of nonconformity at this

time: "After the losse and leaving their ministric, small
other fruite hath liappened in them then to make the churches
rent the wider, to speak evil and scoffe at persons in autho-

k The Answers of the University of
Oxford, &c., 4to., lliOl-, 12,13. The
Oxford divines remark that some were

"ready to make everything popery
which tlicy do not fancy."
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ritie: to breed distraction in the hearts of the people, to

vilify their godly brethren which have submitted, to swell

in scorn and pride against them, and in the meantime to

neglect the main duties of godlinesse. The more eager

people are against the ceremonies, their zeal is so exercised,

as that they find small leasure to look unto God's kingdom

within them \"

Some of the customs of this j)eriod were very singular

:

*' In our liturgies," says Bishop Buckeridge, " we stand at

the Creed and reading of the Gospel, and we sit at the read-

ing of the Psalms and chapters "'/' The Psalms, it a^Dpears,

were classed with the Lessons, and, as will be seen presentl}'-,

were read only by the minister, the people remaining seated.

Such a custom in the present day would be deemed most

irreverent, though at this time it was common.

Strange as it may appear, yet it would seem that at this

time it was the ordinary custom to sit covered at meals. The

following passage clearly alludes to such a practice :
" As

we sit with our heads uncovered at this table, which we do

not at common tables. We sit with our heads uncovered

when the word is read, but not Avhcn it is preached, to dis-

tinguish between the voyce of man and the vojxe of God "."

The distinction between reading and preaching was then

common : yet within a few years the Puritans, or the sects

springing from them, gave up the reading of the Scriptures

in their public assemblies, and resolved everj^thing into

preaching, as the one ordinance of God, making their own

words—in some cases blasphemous, in many most erroneous

—the word of Jehovah.

Some of the customs of this period are now quite forgotten.

An order was made by the Chancellor of Norwich, that a

woman coming to be churched should wear a white veil. An
individual refused, and was excommunicated. She prayed

» Sprint's Casaandcr, &c.,4to., 1G18,

40.
" IJuckoridu'C-'s (Bp.) Sermon, IfilS,

46. Tliiit many irrfi^'iiliirilies existed

is clear frinn cunteiiiiiorary works:
" It camiot but (grieve a (.'liristian

heart to sec how the Sacrament of

Baptism is dispstocinod. It is usual in

most con;irepitions for people to flocke

away unrevereiitly, as tlmufjh tliat

Sacrament notliin;; coiicernecl them."
Denison's Heavenly Banipiet. I()20,a9.

" Sohitioii of Dr. Ifesolutus, 4to.,

16W, privately printed, 18.
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for a proliibition of the sentence, alleging that no Canon
enjoined the practice, and that custom was not sufficient.

The judges consulted the Archbishop, who convened his suf-

fragans on the occasion. The prelates certified that it was

an ancient practice, and the judges confirmed the decision of

the Ecclesiastical Court, refusing the j^rohibition ". Thougli

the custom is now forgotten, the churching-pew still remains

in many churches. Another custom, that of the hour-glass

in tlie pulpit, once universal, has long been discontinued.

It remained, however, long after the Restoration, and was

common with Dissentei's as well as with Churchmen. " What
command can they shew," says a writer in the time of

Charles IT., " for preaching and praying by the hour-glass,

and especially on fast-days for praying a full hovir at

leastP?" The passing-bell, too, is now discontinued, though

in this reign the practice was general. It was mentioned in

Visitation Articles, and contemporary publications have fre-

quent allusions to the practice. D'Ewes mentions in 1624

the bell tolling for an individual whom he visited, and who
lived some hours afterwards i. The Canon, however, is ex-

press on the subject: "And when any is passing out of this

life, a bell shall be tolled, and the minister shall not then

slack to do his last duty." At one period the sound of the

passing-bell was heard in every parish, and in most of the

Visitation Articles the custom was enjoined. Nor can any

reasonable objection be raised against it, as it was allowed by

the Church of England. The question in Visitation Articles

usually appeared in this form. " And when any person is

" Gil)soii, 373. Sparrow wrote be-

f(irc tlio I'estoration, ami he takes it

for gr.intod that the custom was be-

come a law. He speaks of the woman
sitting " near to the holy Tahle, in the
public view," and hence he infers the
necessity of " a veil or covtring." Spai'-

row's Jidlioiiafe. " Is it not more
seemly, that women, when they goc to

be churihid. lee so covin d on their

liead-i according as in former times, ra-

ther than be so attired, jila- as those be
which goe to a market, or a f lire, or
to a wedding, or the like ?" Reeves's
Christian Divinitie, Ito., 1G35, 174.

p Defence of Stillingfleet, 35.

1 D'Kwcs's Autobiography, i. 210.
James I., in touching for the King's
evil, discontinued the sign of the cross.
" All along King Edward VI. and
Queen Elizidieth her reign, when the
Strumosi, such as had the King's Evil,

came to bo touched, the maiiuer was
then for her to apply the sign of the

cross to the tumour." James I. " or-

dered it to be expunged out of the

prayers relating to that cure, which
liatii preceeded as effectually, that

omission notwithstanding, as it did

belore." Lc Strauge's Alliance, 210.
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passing out of life, dotli he, upon notice given Lini thereof,

toll a bell, as hath been accustomed, that the neighbours

may thereby be warned to recommend the dying person to

tlie grace and favour of God." Probably such a custom now
would by some persons be called popish

;
yet few practices

were more likely to advance the interests of true religion in

a pai'ish. Two important ends were secured : first, the people,

by the sound of the bell, were reminded that a brother or

a sister was departing out of time into eternity, a circum-

stance eminently calculated to excite reflections on their own

mortality ; secondly, the dying person, if sensible, had the

consolation of knowing that some at least of his neighbours

were addressing the throne of God in his behalf. In the time

of Elizabeth, Grindal enjoined the custom, " to move the

people to pray for the sick person, especially in all places

where the sick person dwelleth near the church''." From

various notices, even in the writings of the early Puritans, it

is evident that they did not regard the practice as popish.

This discovery was reserved for the superior light of a later

age, and for writers who, while they boast of inheriting the

principles of the Puritans, manifest but little acquaintance

with their works. As an illustration of dishonest suppression

by a modern writer, the following instance may be given. A
certain author professes to give an account of the life of

John llainolds, one of the Puritan advocates of the Hampton
Court Conference, and Fuller is cited as his authority. Now
Fuller, among other things, says, " The morrow after, death

scazing upon all parts of his body, ho expressed by signes

that he would have the passing-bell tole for him^." This

circumstance, which proves that the custom was not a popish

one, inasmuch as the passing-bell was required by one of

the most eminent of the Puritan ministers, is altogether

suppressed by Mr. Brook, who probably imagined that his

readers would infer an attachment on the part of Painolds to

the doctrines and practices of the Anglican Church *. Such

suppressions are common in the pages of cci tain authors.

' GrhularB IloiniiijiH, Parker So-

ciety, 108.
• Fuller's Abel. Red., 490.

' Brook's Lives of the I'uritiins, ii.

180.
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The principle laid down by the judges respecting the

churching-veil, namely, custom or long practice, is applicable

to other ceremonies which are now almost forgotten. One
especially may be mentioned, because by many who are not

conversant with the history of their own Church it is re-

garded as popish, namely, bowing at the Name of Jesus, and

towards the east. The Canon enjoins clue and loicly reverence

at the Name of Jesus, and therefore this practice cannot be

deemed popish by conscientious members of the Church of

England". But bowing to the east is neither enjoined nor

specified. Due reverence, as it was usually termed, was cus-

tomary on entering the church. " For this there was no

rule nor rubric made by the first* reformers, and it was not

necessary that there should, the practice of God's people in

that kind being so universal •*." Bishop ]\Iorton was as far

removed from Rome as any man who ever lived, for he was

one of her most able opponents
;
yet he reproved a young

relative for refusing to comply with the then general prac-

tice of bowing on entering the church. " If this young man
be averse to that posture of bowing himself towards the

Lord's table he shall have me, much his elder, altogether

his enemy *." The practice is frequently mentioned in this

and the next two reigns, not as enjoined by Canon, but as

continued from the Reformation. The following passage,

from a work of a later period, may be cited as an illustration

of the custom :
'' Our custom is, when we bow down and

worship, to do it towards the place where the holy table is.

The quires where it is most customary have the entrance

against the table, and two others, one of each side over

" " Thougli this Injunction was pub-

lished the first year of the Queen,

yet then this bowing at the name of

Jesus was lookt on as an ancient cus-

tom. And iu this case, and in all

others of that nature, it is a go d and
certain rule that all sudi rites as had

with all other outward reverence iu

God's service, being every day more
and more discontinued, it seemed good
to the prelates and clergy assembled in

Convocation anno 1603 to revive tlie

same, with some enlargement as to the

uncovering of the head in all the acts

been practised in the Church of Rome,
|
and parts of public worship. Canon

and not abolisht nor disclaimed by any
doctrine, law, or canon of the tirst Re-
formers, were to continue in tlie same
Bt.ite in which they found them. But
this commendable custom, together

18." Heylin's Life of Laud, 17, IS.

* Morton's Episcopacy Asserted.

Preface IV. Such a practice cannot

be popish, since it existed before the

errors of popery were introduced.
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against eacli other. Now, if a man at his entrance at the

former should think it better to face quite about and bow

towards the door he came in at than to bow right towards

the table, I believe he would make himself ridiculous to all

the people." The writer remarks, that all persons coming in

at the same time by the two opposite doors, and inclining

the head straightforward, would be supposed to be bowing

at each other ; and " something of like nature would be

foimd in bowing any way but that in use, however the en-

trance into, or situation of, the quire be." It will be ob-

served, by the " entrance against the table" he means the

western door opposite the Communion-table ; and it will not

fail to be noticed by the reader that the objection, at the

time when this work was published, was not against bowing

on entering the church, but against bowing towards the

Comnumion-table y.

Though we have no certain evidence of the daily service

in all churches during this reign, yet we have manj'- inci-

dental notices, which prove that the practice was very ge-

neral, at least in towns. " On Saturday, the 4tli day of

October, 1623, the Prince landed at Portsmouth in the after-

noon, between two and three of the clock, the people being

then at evening prayer'." Archbishop Usher attended the

public prayers in the chapel twice every day, besides the

morning and evening devotions in his family. In those times

sermons were usually long, and on fast-days Usher "preached

always first himself, at least continuing two hours, and more

than ordinarily extending himself in pra3'er." A singuhir

fact is mentioned in connection with Usher in this reign.

"While he was bishop elect, in 1G.20, he was chosen to preach

y A<lvico to tlic Readers of the Com-
r.on Prayer, &<; , 4to.. 1GH2, 13, 11.

Jlowiiip lowanls tlie east was neither

enjoined nor proliihited. The Uef'ipnn-

•TH clearly did not mean to jirohiltit

every praetiee wiiic.hwas not j)ri'.-ieril)ed.

It was used by tlie lleioniicrrt as an
nncii'iit ])iactiee. Jt " irt neitlier a

new one (never l)y any law or eanon
turned out at the Itelornialion, hut

only not then imposed under any ctnxi-

inand, and since disnsed in sonn places,)

nor yet was it lately imposed or in-

truded on the Chiurh." Haniiiiond's

View of the Directory, 82. This rule

may settle some mat-ters not decided

hy canon or rid)ric. .Stillini^llcet re-

marks, "The C.mou whicli rerpiiros it

refers to the fornirr custom." IStilling-

ileet on Separation, 'MVZ.

* D'Kwes's Autobiography, i. 23G.
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before the House of Commons in St. Margaret's Church. " I

have heard him say (as I take it) it was the first time the

House of Commons received the Communion by themselves,

distinct from the House of Lords*."

The Puritans themselves, while they were ever ready to

object to certain ceremonies enjoined by the Church, were

constantly introducing new usages of their own, each suc-

ceeding generation departing in some things from the pre-

ceding, forgetting their own ride, that nothing was to be

prescribed which is not enjoined in the Word of God. Fu-

neral sermons were now becoming common, and the practice

rapidly advanced, yet at the origin of Puritanism it was con-

demned in the strongest terms. In the time of Cartwright such

sermons were deemed unlawful ; in this and the next reign

nothing was more common. In 1573 Cox consulted Gualter

relative to the Puritan objections, among whicli were funeral

sermons ; and the latter, though he does not condemn them,

admits that they were not common at Zurich ^. In the

Puritan publications of an early period the custom is con-

demned in terms of great bitterness '^. This was a practice

retained by the Reformers, and so condemned by the early

Puritans. Yet at the commencement of the troubles in the

next reign, when the practice was grown universal.among

the English Presbyterians, it was as distasteful as ever to the

Scotch. Baillie, one of the Scottish commissioners, men-

tioning Pym's death, and the funeral sermon, says, " which

we would not hear ; for funeral sermons we must have away

with the rest '^J" Strange that even funeral sermons should

be popish in Scotland, though so common with Presbyterians

in England.

In the next reign nothing was more common than to speak

disparagingly of the Reformers, as men only partially en-

lightened ; and even at this time we find traces of the same

• Bernard's Life and Death of Usher,

1656, 51, 58, 85.
^ Zurich Letters, second series, 231.
e Parte of a Register, 4to., 63—66,

73. 74, 77.
<• Biiillie's Letters, i. 409. Though

the Puritans would not kneel at the

Lord's Sujippr, thoy adopted cus-

toms of their own which implied as

much. " They sit uncovered b. fore

tbe elements, with a rcligrious respect

unto them, wliich they use not to do

in the hearing of the word." Hickes'

Collection of Tracts, 175.
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presumption. " Cranmer, Ridley, and others, who saw not

all things in the dawning of the day, being moved with the

stirs and outcries of the Papists, to appease them somewhat,

enjoyned kneeling in the act of receiving, in the renewing of

the Book of Common Prayer •=." Whenever the Puritans

wished to find excuses for their conduct, and were reminded

of the practice of the Reformers, they invariably replied, that

concessions were made at the Reformation merely for the

moment, and that the most sweeping changes were con-

templated. The tale, moreover, that the Reformers under

Elizabeth did not intend a permanent settlement is con-

stantly repeated in the Puritan works of this reign. " The

said ceremonies were retained in our Church (when Popery

was banished) but by way of interim, until the time might

minister opportunity of further reformation, as appeareth

by the Statute of 1 Elizabeth, cap. "2, which giveth the said

Queenc power, with the consent of the Archbishop, to re-

move them at her pleasured" This pretence has already

been refuted. The Puritans forgot that the Statute allowed

the Queen to introduce other rites and ceremonies.

CHAPTER VIII.

Book of 1625.

—

confobmity.—ieeegulaeities.—visitation abticles.—
CUSTOMS.— catechizing.— COMMUNION.—SURPLICE AND GOWN.— ABBOT

AND LAUD,—PUEITAN PEACTICES.—WEEN.—SHOET MOENINQ PEAYEES.

—

COSIN'S AETICLES. — METEICAL PSALTEB. — ALLEGED ALTEBATIONS OF

PEAYEE-BOOK.—COMMUNION-TABLE.—VAEIETY IN PEACTIOE.— CANON.—
OEDEB BY ABBOT.—ST. GKEGOEY'S CUUECII.—OEDEKS BY BISHOPS.— WIL-

LIAMS.—CONTEOVEE8Y ON TABLE.—CHAEGE OF POPEEY.—BOOK OF SP0ET3.

CONFOBMITY.—CUSTOMS.—STANDING.—BOWING.—COYEEING THE HEAD.

—

0EGAN8.

A NKW edition of the Book of Common Prayer was pub-

lished in folio in 1()25, the first year of the reign of Cliarles

I., copies of which are very uncommon. It lias been some-

times stated, that certain ullerutions were made by royal

« Solution of Dr. Kcsolutus, &c., 4to., IGIO, 37.
' A Sli.ut Dialogue, &(-., ICOO, 52.
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authority ; but tlicio is no foundation whatever for such an

assertion, since the Book of 10:25 differs not from those of

the pi'cvious reign, except in some few things, which were

merely accidental, arising from negligence in the printers.

The standard text was that of IGO-t, but in subsequent years

some variations occurred, chiefly in the use of the word

minister for priest, or priest for minister, in a few of the

rubrics. These variations were merely blunders of the

printers ; and in printing the new Book, in 1625, the last

edition of the previous reign was probably followed, instead

of the Book of 1604'. In printing a new edition it was per-

haps assumed that all the previous copies were the same

;

and as no rule was laid down by any authority, the printer

doubtless took the first edition that came to hand, or such

as was given to him by the person who superintended the

work. To the ignorance prevailing at the time relative to

particular editions of books, and to negligence in not ex-

amining difierent copies, must be attributed the falsehoods

alleged against Archbishop Laud by Prynne and others, re-

specting alterations in the Book of Common Prayer during

this reign s.

The bishops were now, in most cases, rigid in enforcing

conformity, and the Puritans were still more decided in their

opposition. Yet as some bishops were less rigid than others,

irregularities were connived at in one diocese which were by
no means permitted in another. Abbot, the archbishop, was

inclined to be inactive ; and Laud was influential with the

king in urging his Majesty to stir up the metropolitan to

exertion. Still, the same irregularities to a considerable ex-

tent prevailed in this, as in the last reign, and the same
controversies existed. The rubrics and canons were the

same, yet they were not observed in the same way in every

place, because some bishops held the reins of discipline with a

tighter hand than others. A loud cry was always raised

against any bishop who deemed it to be his duty to enforce

« _A remarkable copy of the Book of I during the troubles, and has a clause
1625 is now in the Bodleian Library. for the kind's return written by him
It is the e()])y actuiilly used by y'e- in the ni:irj;in of the prayer for his
cretary Nicholas in his oun ianiily

! Majtsty iu tlie Communiun' Service.
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obedience to the laws. By the Puritans, Laud was regarded as

the cause of the severities which were exercised ; for, as he

was a strenuous advocate for uniformity, which could only

be maintained by enforcing obedience to the laws, he neces-

sarily became very obnoxious to all who were unwilling to

conform. Yet notwithstanding the charge of severity against

Laud and some other bishops, their Articles of Visitation did

not vary much from those of the previous reign. The Visit-

ation Articles of this reign are a criterion of the state of

conformity from 1G25 to 1610.

Li 1627, Williams, bishop of Lincoln, asks whether the

minister "Doth appoint holy-days and fasting-daj^es, and

the Eraber-weekcs ? Doth he warne and celebrate the day of

the beginning of his Majesties reigne, and also the 5th of

November ? Is your parish clarke above twenty years of ago,

and able to reade distinctly the first lesson and to sing ?'^ In

some places, by permission of the bishops, the parish clerks

still read the first lesson ; but the license was abused by the

Puritans, who allowed their clerks to celebrate some of the

offices of the Church *\ To check this unseemly practice^,

various inquiries were instituted by the bishops :
" Doth

your clarke meddle with anything above his office, as church-

ing of women, burying the dead, reading of praj'crs, or such

like?" This question occurs in 1629, 1630, and 1633, in

Articles for the archdeaconry of Bedford, and in the INIctro-

politan Articles of York. The Offices for the Churching of

Women and the Burial of the Dead were especially ob-

noxious to the Puritans, who evaded the performance as

much as possible, though they were pledged by their oaths

to the Book of Common Prayer. Yet the bishops arc de-

nounced by the advocates of the Puritans as tyrants, simply

* A writer of this reign, in defend-

ing the Church nguin.st Ihc Puritan

ohjection of tiie length of the Liturgy,

whieli tlioy said wearied the minister,

and liindered preaching, 8ays :
" One

of the chapters is in many cliurches

read by tlic dark ;
j)art of tlie I'saluis

and other answerH are dispatclied by
liiin and the jieople." Fisher's I)e-

ienccof Ihe Lituryie, &c., Ito., 1030,7.

In this reign they repeated their ob-

jection relative to the responses, al-

leging that the Prayer-book allowed

women '' to speake in the Clnirch, which
Paul doth i)n)hil)it." lb., 47. Tlio

Puritans further charged the Pniyer-

book with ]Hiiyir fur the dead in the

petition, " Keineniljcr not tiio ofl'eueea

of our Ibrcfuthera." lb., 70.
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for performing their duty in enforcing conformity upon men
whom notliing would satisfy short of permission to follow

their own inclinations,—a permission which they would not

concede to others. These efforts to enforce conformity were

not confined to Laud, Wren, and Pierce, for Abbot and Wil-

liams appear to have adopted a similar course in their visit-

ations, since they found by experience that lenity only made
matters worse.

In 1G.25 Andrewes asks, "Doth he in regard of preaching

diminish Divine Service or praires, that the Creed be not

said, and the Commandments read every Sunday, whereby

the parishioners may lose the knowledge of them both, Avhieh

most of all concerns them to know?" In 1G29 the Bishop

of Oxford asks, " Doth your minister omit any part of the

service, and make long sermons and praiers of his own?"
These questions point to the practice of the Puritans in

omitting portions of the service, who forgot that the peo-

ple assembled to worship God in prayer and praise, as

well as to hear sermons. The Sacraments were generally

neglected by the Puritans, because they did not like the

mode of their administration. To ascertain the state of the

parishes, the bishops were accustomed to ask :
" Doth your

minister, or curate, or any other of the parish, speakc pub-

likely or privately against the necessity or benefit of the

Sacraments, if they may conveniently be had?" This in-

quiry occurs in the Articles for Oxford in 1625, 1628, and

1629. The question relative to Baptisms in the congre-

gation occurs frequently :
" whether your minister do baptize

out of the face of the Church and congregation without

special cause i ?" In Wren's Articles, in 1636, it is thus pro-

posed :
" Doth your minister gee to the administration of Bap-

tism immediately after the second Lesson ?" Catechising was

deemed of impoi'tance by the bishops, and disliked by tho

Puritans on the ground that it shortened their sermons. It

was generally performed in the afternoon, instead of a ser-

mon, and was therefore enforced in Visitation Articles. In

1628, the Bishop of Winchester, and in 1638, the Arck-

* It occurs in the Oxford Articles for 1629, and iu the Metropolitan of
1633.
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bisliop of York, ask: "Whether doe the churchwardens

assist the minister herein?" The churchwardens probably

assisted in arranging the children before the desk, for the

convenience of the minister. As this practice interfered

with sermons, it was usually condemned by the Puritans ^.

The question relative to the delivery of the elements and

the recital of the words of institution frequently occurs as in

the previous reign. We find it in Andrewes's Articles for

Winchester in 1625, in the Gloucester Articles 1629, in those

for Bath and Wells in 1630, in Juxon's, 1634, in the Metro-

politan Articles for 1635, in Williams's, 1635, and in Juxon's,

1610. It is expressed with as much moderation in the

Articles put forth by Laud as in those of any other bisliop.

Juxon was a moderate man, and Williams was supposed to

favour the Puritans
;

yet both of them are as strict and

systematic in their Articles of Inquiry as Laud or Wren.

The question concerning reverence at the Name of Jesus is

usually asked by all bishops during this period. It is found

in Juxon's Articles, 1634, in Williams's, 1635, and in Laud's

of the same year, as well as in tliose for Gloucester in 1640,

In some cases the following words were added :
" not as an

adoration of the bare sound, but as an humble acknowledge-

ment that there is not, either in heaven or earth, any name
by which we shall be saved but that alone."

In 1636, Wren ordered frequent Communions, and that not

more than three hundred, or at the most four hundred, com-

municants should receive at the same time. This is a re-

markable regulation, and it meets the objection frequently

raised against the repetition of the words of institution to

eacli individual, on the ground of the large number of com-

^ It \va.s pk'iuk'd that catechising

thrust out scnuons. Some of the Pu-
ritan ministers resorted to tlie trick of

putting off sermons in the morning,
and jireaching in the afternoon, to j)rc-

vent catccliiHing. In Ui.'JG Laud re-

ports, "In Norwich, wliere there are

lliirty-four ciiiirclics, tlicre was no ser-

m<ni on the Sunday nmrning, save only

in four, liut all put olf to the after-

noon, and HO no catechis'ng; hut now
he hath ordered, that there shall be a

sermon every morning, and catechizing

in the afternoon in every church." In
Kio!), of Peturhorough, he say.J, that

some men ])reached as well as cate-

chised in the afternoon :
" In this par-

ticular the bishop craves to receive di-

rection, whether he shall command
them to catechize only, and not preach."

'I'lu^ l<ing writes in the margin, "soo
that catechizing he lirst ihily ])erl'ormed

let them have a sermon sitter that if

they desire it." Wharton, 511, 513.
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municants in modern times. It is evident that in "Wren's

time four hundred communicants assembled sometimes in one

church. In 1641, after the commencement of the turbulent

Long Parliament, "Williams was as strict as any bishop in

enforcing the use of the words to each communicant. The
Puritans disliked the practice, yet they considered it enjoined

by the rubric '.

The gown worn by the clergy as a part of their ordinary

dross was sometimes censured by the Puritans, as well as the

surplice. "Williams, in his Articles of 1635, has this ques-

tion :
" Have you any lecturer in your parish who hath

preached in his cloak and not in his gown""?" The same

question occurs in the Metropolitan Articles of 1634 and

1635, and in Juxon's in 1640. Thus we find "Williams and
Laud united in enforcing the same practices and checking

the same irregularities in their visitations. During the sus-

pension of Williams, in 1638, Laud visited the diocese of

Lincoln as Metropolitan ; and it is remarkable, that no ques-

tions occur in his Articles different from those, which had

been previously used by the bishop himself.

"We meet with the same question as in the time of James I.

relative to the admonition to persons to come and unburden

their griefs to their ministers, previous to the Lord's Supper,

and also that relating to the two Psalters. The latter occurs

in the Articles for the Archdeaconry of Surrey, and in those

for the dioceses of Oxford and Gloucester in 1629".

* Wren has a further question: "And
doth he always use the words of insti-

tution according to the Book of Com-
mon Prayer without alteration every
time that the bread and wine is re-

newed?"
" In 1636 Wren asks :

" Doth he
also preach standing, and in his cassock
and gown (not in a cloak) with his

surplice, and hood also, if he be a gra-

duate?" It would appear from this

question that Wren enjoined the sur-

plice in preaching as well as in reading,
the gown being at that time a part of
the minister's ordinary ch-ess. It ap-
pears, too, that sometimes the ministers
were accustomed to sit down while
preachiug. The custom is still com-

mon on the continent, both with Ro-
man Catholics and Protestants.

" " Hath your minister at any time
revealed the confession of any made to

him in secret, contrary to the 113tli

Canon, and so hath brought a scandal

upon that ancient remedy of sin and
sinners ?" This kind of confession the
Church requires, but it has no con-

nection with the Romish doctrine.

One extreme produces another. Some
Scriptural and primitive practices are

discarded on account of their abuse in

the Church of Rome. The question

occurs frequently : in the Articles for

Winchester, 1625 ; Norwich, 1G27

;

and I'cterborough, 1633.

M
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Abbot died in 1633, and Laud was promoted to Canter-

bury. It is frequently said that his proceedings were un-

usually severe, while Abbot's course was marked by singular

forbearance. Yet the latter, notwithstanding his inactivity

and his wish to keep things quiet, did not approve of the

conduct of the Puritans: and nothing was afterwards en-

joined by Laud which had not previously been prescribed

by his predecessor. Laud's own Articles of Visitation, as

we have seen, were as moderate as those of Abbot and Wil-

liams. Yet he was charged with influencing Wren and

Pierce in framing their Articles after his elevation to Canter-

bury. Wren and Pierce were very obnoxious to the Puritans

on account of their activity
;

yet after all, their Articles of

Inquiry were of the usual character. Some of Wren's ques-

tions are curious, as indicative of the practices of the Puri-

tans at the time. He asks, " Do any use scornfull language

against those godly sermons called the Homilies of the

Church ?" Such a question should have secured him against

some of the charges exhibited before the Long Parliament.

By the Puritans the Homilies were abused or ridiculed
;
yet

Wren was charged for neglecting them. He asks respecting

Baptism " and the surplice never but worn in the adminis-

tering of it;" and the Lord's Supper, "Hath the blessed

Sacrament been delivered unto any that did unreverently

either sit, stand, or leane ; or that did not devoutly kneelo

upon their knees ? " This last question was intended tj;^ check

the custom of delivering the elements to persons sitting, or

standing, or leaning over their seats ; and it wa^4requently

put by other bishops. Juxon asks, in IGIO, " Have you any

in your parish that keep their places, not drawing near, as is

commanded by the Church, but looking that the minister

should forsake the place of his station by the Church ap-

pointed, to bring it to them ?" The Puritans refused to go

to the Communion-table at any time, except at the cele-

bration of the Lord's Supper ; and Wren therefore asked,

" Doth the preacher or minister, after his sermon, wholly

forbear to use anic kind or form of prayer (not being prc-

Bcribcd) as also to pronounce the blessing (out of the pulpit)

wherewith the Church uscth to dismiss the people? But
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doth he there conclude with ' Glorie to God the Father, &c./

and then coming from the pulpit (if the sermon were made

within the church or chapel) doth he, or whosoever there

officiates at the same place, where he left before the sermon,

proceed to reade the remainder of the Divine Service, and at

the close of all to give the blessing ?" In 1638 the same

prelate asks, " Have you two faire large surplices for your

minister to officiate Divine Service in, that the one may be

for change when the other is at washing ; and also to serve

for him that at Communion assisteth the chiefe minister, that

no part of Divine Service may be done but with and in

ministerial vestments ? " Similar questions occur in other

Articles of the period. In the Articles of 1638 is the

following singidar question :
" Doth he instead of wine give

water unto any person that is abstemious and naturally can-

not endure wine? Such persons ought rather to abstain

altogether, then to receive a popish halfe-communion against

our Saviour's Institution. For only institution makes a Sa-

crament, and if God dispense He doth excuse from ordinary

course and tye°."

In some Articles short Morning Prayers are mentioned.

Appended to the Gloucester Articles for 1634 is the following

advertisement :
" That every incumbent or curate indeavour

° Neal, in censuring the bishops of

this period for their Visitation Articles,

speaks of the oath administered to

churchwardens as a new thing. He
may have imagined it to be an inven-

tion of Laud, yet before he wrote he

should have examined his subject.

The oath, at all events, was as old

as the early part of the reign of

Elizabeth. It occurs in Grindal's

printed Articles in 1576. Rushworth
mentions the oath in 1633, but says

not a word of its being new. Kapin
speaks of Walter Curie bethinking
" himself to oblige by oath the church-

wardens to turn informers." Kapin
further remarks, that the Bishop of

AViuchester was " very careful to hin-

der any Presbyterian ministers from
getting into the Church of England."
How could any Presbyterian wish to

minister in an Episcopal Church ? Or
how could any bishop allow such a
thing ? The whole statement proves

M

that Rapin cannot be followed as a safe

guide in such matters, for he insi-

nuates that the oath was new, and
quotes Rushworth, who says no such,

thing. Neal also misrepresents Mon-
tague. Pretending to quote Fuller,

he says, "Mr. FuUer says he was a

celebrated Grecian and Church Anti-

quary, but a superstitious admirer of

Church ceremonies." Fuller says no
such thing. His words are "But (all

in his diocese not being so well skilled

in antiquity as himself) some charged

him with superstitious urging of cere-

monies." Fuller merely mentions what
some persons said, and evidently him-

self discountenanced the charge. This

is one of many specimens of Ncid's dis-

honcity in fathering Ks own unsup-

ported assertions on the authors whom
he professes to quote. Neal's Puri-

tans, ii. 216— 218, 427; Grindnl's Re-

mains, 177; Rushworth, ii. 186, 187;

Rapin, ii. 289—290.

2
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(as far forth as he can), especially in market tovmes, to read

short Morning Pra3'er8 at six o'clock before men go to their

labours." In 1640 it is rather varied :
" That short Morning

Prayers be cverj^ day read in market townes, and in all other

places where conveniently it may bee." In both sets of

Articles is the following rule for preaching :
" That preachers

doe not so much intend often and long preaching as painfull

and profitable preaching, according to his Majestie's instruc-

tions." It is difficult to understand what was intended by

short Morning Prayers. The following also was a common

question :
" "Whether any do teach or professe any doctrine

of innovation, not agreeing to the ordinances of the Church

of England, as Papistry, Brownisme, Puritanisme, or any other

heresie or schismatical errors." Also, " Doth your minister

every halfe yeare once denounce in your parish all such

parishioners as doe remain excommunicate and seek not to be

absolved p ?"

Cosin, who became very obnoxious to the Long Parliament,

put forth some Visitation Articles in 1627, as Archdeacon of

the East Riding of York. He asks :
" Have you in your

church the whole Bible of the ancient translation called the

Bishops' Bible, whereunto the Book of Common Prayer doth

refer to Lessons and Psalms, or at the least the whole Bible

of the largest volume of the translation authorized by his late

Majesty?" It appears, therefore, that the Bishops' Bible

and the present translation were indifierently used. The

Book of Common Prayer of 1 604, and all subsequent editions

until 1662, referred to the Bishops' Bible for Lessons. "When

Cosin was arraigned by the Long Parliament some years

P Articles for the Diocese of Oxford,

lG29,4to. In 1629, Neil, then Bishop

of Wincliestcr, was accused of innova-

tions, because a stone table had been

placed in the CJithedral of Dnrliani

while he was bishop. He rcjilied that

the act was the dean's, without his

knowled^^e; yet he admitted that he

did not think it a mutter of import-

ance. Another charj;e was the com-

mon one of standing at " the Gloria

Patri." To this he answered, " Thou|^h

there be no publick constitution enjoin-

ing it, yet he held it a duty becoming

all Christians, and in some particular

churches, as at Wells, it is by their

local statutes required." Neil died

just before the troubles, the "beginning

of that period which took away bishops,

the Common Prayer, and monarchy,

and set f rth a new Confession of Failli,

a Directory, witli a correction of the

XXXIX Articles, and ended in an ex-

tirpation of the monarchy and a settle-

ment by way of confusion," &c.—Lo
Neve's Lives, ii. 150, 151.
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later, one of the charges against him was that of disparaging

and discouraging the use of the metrical version of the

Psahns by Sternhold and Hopkins. His accusers could have

made no conscience of ascertaining the truth of their charges,

since his Articles of Visitation in 1627 are a direct confuta-

tion of the allegation, for he asks the common question rela-

tive to the two Psalters. Prynne charges Cosin with altering

the Book of Common-prayer :
" Who hath lately made some

alterations in our Common Prayer-booke, by what authority

I know not." Acfaiu :
" Together with his alteration of our

Common Prayer-booke, and putting in of priests for ministers;

his ingrossing of popish rriyer-books for masses and devo-

tions for sundry years, and his curious and costly binding

and stamping them after the popish manner^." The charge

was utterly groundless, as may be seen by an examination of

the various editions of the Book of Common Prayer from

1604, but it probably arose from the circumstance mentioned

in a preceding chapter relative to his commission from his

Majesty to restore the word all in one of the rubrics.

The controversy relative to the position of the Communion-

table still existed. By the rubric, the position was left to

custom and the Ordinary, but there was a diversity in prac-

tice. The question is now settled by custom, and no clergy-

man possesses any power or authority in the matter. No
bishop is likely so to forget himself, as to commit an out-

rage on propriety and common sense, by ordering its removal

at the caprice of a whimsical incumbent, nor Mould the

law sanction such a course. On the contrary, though the

rubric leaves the question open, it is now settled by custom,

which in such a case is law, and no bishop could interfere,

except to keep the Communion-table in its present position.

In this reign, however, a variety existed in the practice.

*> Proline's Briefe Censure of Cozcn's

Cozening Devotions, 4to , 1629, Go,

66, 92, 104. The violence of the
I'uritans is generally forgotten by
their defenders, yet it was of sueh a
chai-acter as to force the bishops to
act. In 1628, Smart, in his seditious

sermon, says, " I have heard of a divell

tliat preaclitj I have heai-d of a friar

that preacht iu a rope; but I have

never heard of either divell or friar

that preached in a cope." All sorts

of tales were told for the purpose
of rendering the bishops and clergy

odious. A clergyman was alleged to

have bowed so low at the altar that

he fell and broke his nose. It was a

mere fabrication. Smart's Sermon, 24,

25 ; Illustration of Neal, i. 59, 60.
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In some churches the table stood at the east end of the

chancel at Communion -time, in others in the body of the

church or chancel. The former position was deemed an in-

novation by the Puritans, and the bishops and clergy who
advocated the practice were denounced as papists. The

alleged innovation was charged on Laud, yet Abbot issued

one of the earliest orders on the subject. By the 82nd Canon

the table was ordered to be placed in the most convenient

situation, a discretionary power being left in the Ordinary,

who was in all cases to be the judge. In 1633, in the case

of Crayford, in Kent, Abbot decided, after hearing all that

could be alleged on both sides, that the communicants should

come to two " ascents or foot-places in the chancel before the

Communion-table," and there kneel. The order was pub-

lished in the church''. Laud procured a similar order in the

case of St. Gregory's church, in London. The table in the

royal chapels, and in most cathedrals, had always stood at the

east end of the chancel, near the wall, at Communion time as

well as at other times, and this position was regarded as most

convenient. In the case of St. Gregory's church, the com-

plaint was lodged in the Court of Arches against the Dean

and Chapter of St. Paul, as the Ordinaries ; and when the

82nd Canon was pleaded, it was decided that the discretionary

power was not with the parish but with the Ordinary*.

These decisions were supposed to regulate the practice,

and several bishops issued orders on the subject. Wren's

order was thus expressed :
" The Communion-table to always

stand close under the east wall of the chancel, the ends north

and south, unless the Ordinary give particular direction

' Wilkins, iv. 479. Abbot has often

been jmiised at the expense of Laud,
yet he endeavoured to enforce oon-

formity. In Huntley's case, in 1G27,
he was tlie promoter of tlie business.

"It was Abj). Abbot who blew the

coals in this business." IJrook's Lives,

ii. 501.

Wilkins, iv. AH2 ; Hushworth, ii.

207; (JolliiT, ii. HVl. Some of the

more nioderate bishops, as well as Laiul,

Wren, and .Moi»la;,'ue, were chari^fd

with iuuovutious. Duvcnant und Wil-

liams were included in Pryime's charfro

of popery. Alludiiif^ to certain allcfrod

innovations, he 8:\ys, " So they were
by Dr. Davenant, Hishop of Salisbury,

by the Hisho]) of Lincoln, Williams,

and the oflicers of his diocese." In tho
year 1037 the Archdeacon of Rucks,
in Williams's diocese, asks, at his Visi-

tation, wlicliier the tabic was at tho
east end of tiic chancel and inclosed

witii a rail. Prynne's Cautcrhurie'a

Doonie, m, 9-1—100.
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otherwise." Bails also were ordered according " to tlie Arch-

bishop's late Injunctions." This order was not forgotten in

the accusation to the Parliament a few years later. Opposi-

tion was stirred up especially against Laud, Wren, Mon-
tague, and Pierce, yet other bishops enjoined the same prac-

tice. Duppa, one of the most moderate of the prelates, two

years later, in 1638, asks, " Is it set, according to the practice

of the ancient Church, upon an ascent at the east end of the

chancel, with the ends north and south ? Is it compassed in

with a handsome raile ?" In the Metropolitan Articles, in

1635, for the diocese of Norwich, it is asked: "Whether is

the same table placed in such convenient sort within the

chancel or church, as that the minister may best be heard in

his prayer and administration, so that the greatest number

may communicate?" The same question occurs in 1636.

These were Laud's Articles, and they prove his moderation

;

for though he wished the table to stand at the east end, yet

he was evidently prepared to order it to be placed elsewhere,

if such a position was found inconvenient. In the Norwich

Articles, 1638, we find these questions :
" Is your Communion-

table an altar of stone? Is the Communion-tablo removed

downe at any time, either for or without Communion, into the

lower part of the chancel or body of the church ?" In con-

nection with the position of the table. Wren, in his Articles

of 1636, asks, " Are all the pews and seats in the church so

ordered that they which are in them maj'- all conveniently

kneele downe in the time of prayer, and have their faces up

eastward towards the holy table ? Are there also any kind

of seats at the east end of the chancel above the Communion-

table, or on either side up east with it ?"

The controversy between Williams, Bishop of Lincoln,

Heylin, and others, on this subject may now be noticed as

reflecting some light on the practices of the period. In 1627

the Vicar of Grantham removed the Communion-table from

the body of the church to the east end of the chancel, against

the wishes of the parishioners, who lodged a complaint with

the bishop, alleging that they could neither see nor hear the

minister. The bishop prohibited any change without his

sanction, but after an interview with the vicar and the pa-
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risliioners at his palace, he wrote a letter by way of settling

the dispute. The bishop viewed the matter as indifferent,

and directed that the table should stand at the east end,

except at Communion-time, when it should be removed to

that part of the church in which the minister coidd be best

heard by the people. So the matter rested till 1636, when

Heylin published his " Coal from the Altar,^^ appending to it

the letter of 1627, which had been circulated in manuscript.

Heylin was of opinion that the Heformers intended that the

Table should always stand at the east end of the chancel

;

and "Williams, in his letter, had admitted that it was the

most decent situation " when it is not used, and for use too,

where the quire is mounted up by steps and open, so that lie

that ofSciated may be seen and heard of all the congregation."

Heylin says, that in the Visitation of 1636 Laud found that

much of the opposition to the permanent position of the table

at the east end of the chancel arose from the letter of Wil-

liams, which had been privately circulated by some persons.

It was not circulated by Williams*.

The Bishop found it necessary to put forth a reply. It

was published under the name of a Lincolnshire Minister".

At this time Williams's own practice was the same as Laud's

;

for in his chapel at Bugden the table at all times stood at

the east end of the chancel ; and the same rule was followed

in the cathedral at Lincoln and Westminster Abbey, of which

» A Coal from the Altar ; or, An
Answer to a Letter not long since

written to the Vicar of Grantham,
against the placing of the Communion-
table at tlie east end of the chancel,

4to., 1636, 3.

" The Holy Table, Name and Thing,

more anciently, properly, and literally

used in the Nuw 'restameiit than tiiat of

an Altar ; written long ago by a Minis-

ter of liincohishire, 'Ito., 1037. Ne.d,

and writers of his stamp, all'ect to be-

liev« that Williams was favourable to

the I'uritans ; yet in his last Visitation,

nolwithstantling his unworthy compli-

ances witli the I^ong Parliament, he

Htiys in his cliarge : "Countrymen and
neighbours, wliithcr do you wander?
Here arc youi' hiwful uiinustera pre-

sent, to whom, of late, you do not re-

sort, I hear, but to tub-preachers in

cfinventidcs. Out of this idol of ima-

ginary liberty which you worship, you
will make so many masters to your-

selves, that we shall be all slaves."

Some members of the House of Com-
mons complained, for this was in the

year Kill : yet " He maintained ho

had done God good service to unmask
them to their shame tliat were igno-

rant laicks, yet iireached publicly and
privately, to the corruption and ilis.

honour of the Gospid. Nay, all would
be teachers in the gatherings of tho

Sectaries, scarce a unite in the al])lia-

bet of these new Christians, but all

vowels." Uackct, part 1. 86.
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he, as Dean, was the Ordinary. In " The Holy Table" he

pleaded for the indifFerency of the position ; but it was re-

plied, that " the bishop needed no further refutation of his

book than his own example." This was scarcely correct,

since, though he viewed the matter as indifferent, he might

prefer the practice of placing the table at the east end at all

times. The same writer observes, " The Bishop confesses to

other practices, which prove that he had no inclinations

towards the Puritans''." He defended the custom of bow-

ing at the Name of Jesus. Heylin replied to "The Holy

Table" in his Antidotum Lincolniense, to which no answer

was returned, though we are told by his biographer that

he was preparing a vindication when his troubles in the

Star-chamber commenced''. At Bugdcn, Lincoln, and West-

minster, the table was ornamented with candlesticks. At

Bugden also a crucifix was placed above the table y. Pock-

lington mentions the ornaments at Bugden; and the state-

ments are not denied by the bishop. Pocklington speaks of

pictures and a crucifix : and it is evident that, in the matter

of ornaments, he in no way differed from Laud 2.

No distinction was made by the Puritans between such

things as were enjoined by the rubrics, and others which

were sometimes practised though not prescribed; but all

were jumbled together in one general charge of popery.

It was the most convenient charge ; and the Puritans cared

not whether it were true or false, provided it answered their

purpose. "Images, loud-sounding organs, sweet-chaunting

choristers, deanes and sub-deanes, copes and palls, crucifixes,

praying to the east;" all these things were condemned as

popish by Puritan writers". In some things James and

Charles acted unwisely. The Book of Sports may be in-

stanced, since it gave occasion for scandal. In one of the

extravagant statements of the period it is said that fiddlers

came to the church doors before the close of the afternoon

» Barnard's Life of Heylin, 170,171.
» Uuckct's Life of WiUiams, 109,

110.
r Heylin'8 Life of Laud, 269, 312.

Ueyliu'a Observations ou the lieign of

Charles L, 126.
» Pocklington's AUare Christianum,

87. Holy Table, 12.

» Burton's Replie, &c., 4to., 1610,

66, 67.
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service, and that the people quitted the prayers to join in the

sports''. This was an exaggeration, for the churchwardens

took special care that no interruption should be given to

Divine Service.

The publication of the " Book of Sports" was an error ; but

the intentions of its framers were very much misrepresented.

It originated with Bishop Morton, one of the most zealous

defenders of the Church against the Papists ; and therefore

it was not of that obnoxious character which the Puritans

pretended. " It was no small policie in the leaders of the

popish party to keep the people from church by dancing and

other recreations, even in the time of Divine Service, es-

pecially on holydays and the Lord's day in the afternoon''."

King James consulted Morton respecting a remedy, who

thought it would be wiser to restrict than to abolish the

recreations. Hence the declaration for lawful sports. In-

stead of being intended to promote popery, as the Puritans

alleged, it was designed to counteract the efforts of the

Papists. The same reasons existed for its revival in 1633

:

there was no intention to encourage profaneness. Laud met

the charge openly and fairly :
" For the day, I ever laboured

it might be kept holy, but yet free from a superstitious holi-

ness. The book names none but lawful recreations ; there-

fore, if any unlawful be used, the book gives them no warrant.

And that some are lawful, appears by the practice of Geneva,

whore, after Evening Prayer, the elder men bowl and the

younger train '^." Even Fuller says: "There wanted not

many who conceived the declaration came forth reasonably to

suppress the dangerous endeavour of such who now began in

their pulpits to broach the dregs of Judaism, and force Chris-

tians to drink them«." Fuller glances forward, and says

that some " who were the strictest observers of the Lord's

day are now reeled in another extreme. These tramcendanta

aver they need not keep any, because they keep all days

Lord's days in thrir elevated liolincsse''." The book, there-

•» AtiiinadverBions on the Life of l 80— 82.

Baxter, 20. "^ Wlmrton's Land, &c., 343.
<= IJarwick's Lifn and Death of ' Fuller, lib. x 70.

ThomaH, Uiahop of Dureamo,&c , IGCO, 1
'lb., lib. xi. 111).
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fore, was not so profane a thing as the traducers of Laud

represented ; nor did the bishops countenance any breaches

of the divine command. Some of the "Visitation Articles set

the matter in its true light. We may condemn the policy

that originated the declaration, but we have no right to im-

pute motives to its framers. We find the following ques-

tion :
" Whether doth any parishioner abuse the liberty given

in the Kinges majesties late declaration by using or exercis-

ing the recreations therein allowed on Sundays and holydays

unduly or not seasonably, to the hindrance or neglect of

Divine Service, viz., before the end of all Divine Services for

that day? Have you any in your parish, men or women,

who do abstain from coming to church or Divine Service,

and yet assume a liberty to use the recreations allowed in

the said declaration ^ ?"

Baxter gives us an account of his own practice with respect

to conformity at the commencement of this reign, and it was

doubtless the same with many others who had subscribed to

the Book of Common Prayer. " I came to the beginning of

the Churches Prayers when I could and staid to the end.

I remember what was said of old Mr. Feme, that he would

say Amen loudly to every one of the common prayers except

that for the Bishops, by which he thought he sufficiently

expressed his dissent." Baxter would have acted wisely in

not exposing the man's want of charity. He tells us that the

minister of one parish, in which he lived in his early days,

was blind, and "he that read all the Scriptures was a

poor day-labourer," the clergyman repeating the prayers'*.

B Articles to be enquired, &c., for

Gloucester, &c. Heylin says that

Williams bad a comedy acted at Bug-
den on a Sunday after an ordination,

to which the neighbouring gentry

were invited. Examcn, 243.
•> Baxter's Apology, &c., 8, 9. In

this work he expresses himself strongly

against separation :
" If I travelled in

Abassia, Armenia, Russia, or among
the Greek Churches, I durst not deny
to hold communion with them." Bax-
ter says that, for twenty years he
never administered the Lord's Supper,

never used the sign of the cross, never

wore a surplice. This is his own con-

fession, and it is very discreditable to

a man who professed to minister iu

the Church of England. Baxter's

Answer to the Bishop of Worcester,

76, 77. He admits his use of the

Common Prayer in 1639, 16-iO, "which

most did not use." Reply to Stilling-

fleet, 22. Stilliiigflcet expresses his

surprise that a man " could think such

a necessity lay upon him to preach,

and yet apprehend none to administer

the Sacraments." He remarks that
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" Every fasting-day" some " wandered three miles to meet

with a fast minted after their own mind." The infrcquency

of public services, by which the Puritans meant sermons, was

urged as a complaint ; and yet in many churches, especially

in London, daily service was performed. At St. Paul's there

were three services. " God's sacred service is solemnly said

thrice every day in this sanctuarie. And in this church and

churchyard there the most and best sermons preached every

week that are in any church in the world besidesV This

remark was directed against those who were accustomed to

wander to distant churches. " Some think it a piece of great

godliness to goe out of the church if a surplice be there worne
;

some scarcely will heare their own preaching ministers that

are for conformitie, if within some miles they may goe to

heare a farre weaker, who is against it ^."

Prynne complains that at Hereford " they are to stand up

at the Creeds, and the Gospel, and Doxologies, and to bow so

often as the Name of Jesus is mentioned, and that no man
be covered in the church." Bishop Montague asks in his

Articles of 1635, " Do ihej uncover their heads, sit bare all

service time, kneel down in their seats, bowing towards the

chancel? Do they stand at the Creed, at the hymns and

doxologies ? Do they stand at the reading of the Gospel ?

Doth the minister read the second or latter ser^dce at the

Communion-table ?" Prj^nne declares that by the rubric the

Epistle and Gospel were to be read " where the two lessons

are." He charged Laud with bringing in standing up at

every recital of ' Glory be to the Father,' together with " very

lowly bending at the Name of Jesus." Laud replied, " The

standing up at Gloria Patri, though not prescribed by any

canon or rubric of our Church, is of great antiquity, and

hath been commonly practised in our churches ; and that

bowing at the Name of Jesus is prescribed in direct terms by

he was ns mucli bound to do one as

tlie other, Jind that lie mij^lit have dis-

petiHcd with one iw well as witli tlie

other. Alluding to Haxter's adniis-

Bion, that Home for eij^hteen years did

not baptize or administer the Lord's

yiippcr, he 8iijs, " I would fuiu know

what Churches these men are of."

StilliiiKtleet on Separation, 153, 28G.
' Stjuier's Sermon at St. Paul's. A

Tlianksgiving lor the Deereasing of the
I'hiKue, 4to., 1G3G, 20, 40.

'' Burgess's Answer, &c., 4to., 1631,
6.
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Queen Elizabeth's Injunctions and the eighteenth canon;

therefore no innovation nor ofTence." Prynno mentions

organs as popish : Laud replies, " being approved and gene-

rally used in our churches there could be no popery in them/'

Reading the second service at the Communion-table was also

regarded as popish. Laud replies, it
'' is no innovation ; it

hath been ever since my remembrance customarily practised

in churches, and is warranted by the rubric," In replying

to some of the answers, Prynne says, " It is confessed there

is neither canon nor rubrick enjoyning any to stand up at

Gloria Patri : a most disorderly unnecessary practice, where-

in men stand up and squat down soduinly again, as if they

were frightened out of their sleeps." This standing up and

sitting down suddenly arose from the unseemly practice of

sitting during the reading of the Psalms, which app'^ars to

have been common in those days. The custom also of sitting

i^-^s.' covered in churches must have been prevalent, or Prynne

could not have designated the order to sit uncovered an inno-

vation. But a man who could affirm that the rubric ordered

the Epistle and Gospel to be read in the same place as the

lessons cannot be taken as a guide in any matter ; nor can

his assertions be received unless they arc supported by other

and better testimony.

CHAPTER IX.

1640.—CAKOXS PAELIAMENT.—BISHOPS.—WKEN.—VISITATION OF SICE.

—

CnrECniNQ.— SERMON BELL.—SECOND SEEVICE.— SUKPLICE.— rrBITAKS.

—WILLIAMS.— PETITIONS.— COMMUNION- BAILS.— 1641.— COMMITTEE ON

rBATEB-BOOK.—ALLEGED INNOVATIONS.—OBDEES OF PAELIAMENT.-WALTON.

—MONUMENTS OF SUPEESTITION.—EIOTOUS PEOCEEDINGS.—BISHOPS' PEO-

TESTATION.— BISHOPS IMPEISONED.—WILLIAMS AND FOEM OP PEATEK.

—

POPEET.—DEATH OF WILLIAMS.

We now approach that period at which the Church of

England became oppressed by a combination of enemies who

would rest satisfied with nothing less than her destruction as

the established Church of the land. Early in 1G40 a Parlia-

> Prynne's CiUiterbuiie's Doome, 61, 80, 152, 466, 469, 488, 493.
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mcnt was summoned, and with it a Convocation, according to

ancient practice. In a short time the Parliament was dis-

solved, but the Convocation continued to sit under the royal

writ. Whether the crown had the power to continue the

synod after the Parliament was dissolved has often been

questioned, though never disproved. Canons were enacted

and published by royal authority, being seventeen in num-

ber. By one canon the Communion-table was fixed at the east

end of the chancel, and it was ordered to be enclosed with

rails. This was in accordance with the injunctions of various

bishops, and the practice of the royal chapels and cathedrals

ever since the Reformation ;
yet the outcry was as loud as if

the whole body of popery was about to be introduced into the

English Church. During the summer Juxon held a visita-

tion, and one of his questions in his Articles was founded on

the seventh canon :
" Doe the chancels remain as they have

done in times past, that is to say, in the convenient situation

of the seats, and in the ascent or steps appointed anciently

for the standing of the holy table. Is it so set as is directed

by the Queen's Injunctions and appointed by the canons

made in the synod held at London 1610?" These canons

became a strong feature in the charge against Archbishop

Laud.

As the king could not proceed without a Parliament, an-

other was summoned to meet on the 3rd of November.

This was the memorable Long Parliament, of which we shall

have many things to relate in the progress of our inquiry.

Almost as soon as the Parliament assembled the late canons

were condemned as unlawful. Wren and Cosin were ar-

raigned by the Commons for their Visitation Articles. The

charges exhibited confirm the account of the state of con-

formity during the previous portion of the reign of Charles I.

which has alreiidy been given, and prove that many who
considered themselves Churchmen were but ill acquainted

with the principles of tlie Church of England. It was alleged

that Wren had caused " tlie communion-table to be placed

altar-wise and to bo railed in," and that the people bowed
" to or before the same ;" " that ho, of his own mind, with-

out lawful autliority, in 1G3G, ordered and enjoined that tlui
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chancels should be raised towards the east end, some two,

some three, some four steps, that so the Communion-table

there placed altar-wase might be the better scene of the

people." In his Injunctions in 1636 he had ordered that

the sick should be prayed for " in the desk and nowhere else,

at the close of the first service ; and that two collects only

from the Visitation Office should be used." In this order

the Articles of Impeachment say, " He in the said years

enjoined that no prayer should be made in the pidpit for the

sicke, and that such as were prayed for in the reading-desk

should be prayed for only in the two collects prescribed for

the Visitation of the Sicke in Private Houses '"." It is clear,

therefore, that the Puritans were accustomed to use an ex-

tempore prayer in the pulpit for the sick ; and the Injunction

was intended to check this practice as unsanctioned by the

Church. Such a power was evidently vested in bishops.

In some churches it had been the custom to ring a single

bell before Divine Service, after the general peal, for a quarter

of an hour, in case a sermon was to be preached on that

occasion. This \vas called the sermon-bell, and the practice

still exists in some country parishes. Now the Puritans were

ready to go to the sermon, but many avoided the prayers,

going into the church after the usual service. The bishops

endeavoured to check this unseemly practice, and the follow-

ing question was frequently proposed in Articles of Visita-

tion. " Are there any in your parish who will come to

church to heare the sermon, but will not heare the public

service, making a schism or division betweene the use of

public prayer and preaching ?" Wren, moreover, ordered

" The most scurrilous works were I
1611." "The Wreu's Nest Defiled;

allowed to be printed by the parlia-
|

or, Bishop Wren Anatomized; with a

montary licencers against Laud and
[
true lielation of bis persecuting Godly

Wren for the purpose of making thi-m Ministers, 1610." As no time was

ocliousto the people, and they aboundid
in lies and blasphemies, though under
the pretence of supporting religion.

The following are really atrocious :

—

" Wren's Anatomy : Discovering his no-

torious Pranks, and shamefulle Wieked-
nesse : with some of his most lewd Facts

and infamous Deeds, to his perpetual
!^llame and Infamy. Printed in the

yeere that \\'rcu ceased to domiiieere,

mentioned in the rubrics for the use of

the OHice for Churching of Women,
Wren ordered that it should be used

at the second service, when the minis-

ter went to the Communion-table. The
bishop had the power to fix the time,

and the practice was quite unobjection-

able ; yet it was alleged as a charge

against AN'rcn before the Long Far-

liameut.
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" That tlie same manner of ringing of bells should be ob-

served at all times, whether there were a sermon or not/' In

the Articles of Impeachment a heavy charge was grounded

upon this order. " There having been formerly two kinds of

ringing of bells and calling people to the church in that

diocese, one kinde when there were both prayers to be read

and a sermon preached, whereby the people did apply them-

selves to the service of God in those places where both prayers

and preaching was to be, hce, to hinder the people in their

good desires of serving God and edifying their souls, did in

the same yeare command and enjoyne that there should be no

difference in ringing of bells Avhen there was a sermon and

when there was none." Wren's object was simply to bring

the people to church to worship God as well as to hear the

sermon. The order was a most sensible one, and fully jus-

tified by the circumstances of the country.

The Puritans also charged "Wren with an innovation in

requiring the Communion Service to be read at the Com-

munion-table on non-communion days, yet the rubric was

explicit on the subject. Laud, Wren, and other bishops en-

forced the rubric, as they were pledged to do by their conse-

cration vows. It was alleged that the service was thereby

rendered unprofitable to the people, "who could not hear

what was said." We know, from experience, that the alle-

gation was false, since in the very same churches the service

is now read at the Communion-table, and in most parishes

the minister is better heard even than in the desk. He was

charged also with ordering ministers to preach in the sur-

plice, " a thing not used before in that diocese. And the

parishioners of Natshall wanting a surplice, he did by his

officers, in the yeare 1637, enjoinc the churchwardens tlicro

that no prayers should be read in that church till they had

got a surplice, which they not getting for the space of two

Lord's-days after, had no prayers during that time there."

The scandal certainly rested on tlie parish, not on the bishop.

A surplice was appointed by law. The clergyman had pledged

himself to confoiinity, and it could easily have been pro-

cured. That it was not procured was an evidence of obsti-

nacy, and to receive huch a cluirgo was a proof that the
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House of Commons preferred listening to the enemies rather

than the friends of the Church. The minister himself must
have been dishonest in pursuing his course "without a sur-

plice, because he had given a pledge of obedience to the

laws. Had he regarded the good of the Church rather than

his own whimsical notions, he would not have persisted, con-

trary to his vows, to have read the Common Prayer without

the surplice °.

The licensers of books during the previous period now felt

the weight of Puritan vengeance. Dr. Bray was perhaps the

most obnoxious. He had licensed Pocklington's " Sunday
no Sabbath," and Altare Christ'tauum. In 1640-41 he was
summoned before the Lords on this charge ; he acknowledged

his error in not using due caution, and professed to be now
of a different opinion. By the Lords he was ordered to make
a recantation sermon that day month :

" And the bishops of

Durham, Lincoln, and Carlisle appointed to view the sermon

before he preaches it, and judge whether it be sufficient for

the recantation intended." The sermon was preached and

published. At the end is a collection of passages from the

Altare C/in'stianum, and "Sunday no Sabbath," which Bray

censured. In some matters he seems to have gone beyond

what was required, as in defending pews, which Pocklington

° The Cliarge voted against Bishop
Wren on ISIonday, 5th of July, 1641,
in the afternoone. Printed in the
Yeare of our Prelates' Feare, 1641, 4to .

Williams was as anxious to enforce

conformity as Laud, and from the va-

rious reports presented to the king, it

is clear that the diocese of Lincoln was
as free from nonconformity as any in

the kingdom. In 1635 Williams rc-

]iorted only one for nonconformity

:

" Linshall is in the high Commission
Court ready for sentence." Wharton,
536. Conununion-rails were in some
cases objected to, though generally
adopted. In 1636 Laud reports from
Williams that he had ordered rails to
he set up, and that in some places,
though the bishop urged them to com-
])! y, they had refused. " Now, because
this is not regulated by any canon of
till- Church, his Lordship is in humble
suite that he may have direction here-

in. And truely for this particular I

think the people will best be won by
the decency of the thing." The king
writes, "Try your way for some time."

In 1638 the Bishop of Norwich was
only troubled in this one point of Com-
munion-rails. Laud tells the king that

the practice is almost general. "\\'har-

ton, 557, 562. The situation of the

table was supposed to be fixed by law

or custom. In 1641 the gown and cas-

sock, as well as the surplice, were be-

come popish. "Never was Christian

lilierty in greater danger, when not
oncly the crosse in Baptisme, the sur-

plisc, &c., but also the gowns, cassocks,

long cloaks, are reputed sinful, for

pious worthy men are upbraided in the

streets, (nay, some are not spared in

the time of Divine service) as it were
a sin, and consequently a shame to

weare them." Womack's Beaten Oil,

1611, 4to, 51.
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had condemned. After reading the passages, Bray confessed

his error. One passage is curious, because it acquits the

Church of allowing lecturers without orders. " He scandal-

izeth our Church as having lecturers which never take

orders ; and falsely quotes the letter for that which speaks

not a word pro or con in that matter.'' The recantation,

however, did not save him from his enemies, for he was

ejected soon after. " Soon after both doctors deceased for

grief, say some, that they had written what they should not

;

for shame, say others, that they had recanted what they

would not ; though a third sort, more charitable, take notice

neither of the one nor the other, but merely impute it to

the approach of the time of their dissolution p."

Yet the bishops of this period are often regarded as per-

secutors, and the Puritans as patient sufferers. There are

those who look back upon the period between 1640 and 1660

as a time of gi-eat light and much religious feeling ; whereas

it was an age of hypocrisy with some and enthusiasm with

others. Such persons, however, merely adopt the notions

propagated by those, whose object is to defame the Church

of England. The bishops, at all events, were not such

persecutors as the very men, said to have been persecuted,

proved themselves to be during the period from 1640 to

1660. The Puritans under the Long Parliament far out-

stripped the bishops in the work of persecution.

If the works of Leighton, Prynne, Burton, and Bastwick,

for which they suffered in the Star-chamber, are perused by

unprejudiced persons, it will be admitted that it was not pos-

sible to leave such men at liberty. The language of many of

the publications of the Puritans against the Church was cruel

and insulting, and in some cases even blasphemous "i.

f Rushwortli, I. part iii. 207. A Ser- l Smart, wliich Mr. Smart was a proto-

mon of the IJlessed Sacrament, &c, I martyr." Spcoclios and Passaj^es, &c..

together with the Di!si)rovinf^<)f'Sundry 1611, 45. The I'uritau 8))eakers in

Passages in two IVioks Het forth hy the Long Parhamcnt were utterly

Ur. Pocklington. N(nv j)ublished hy , reckU'ss in assertions. Wliitc eharges

command, 4t()., 1G41; Fuller, xi. 172.

1 llou3 called Smart the ]>roto-

martyr. In hia speech to the lords

against Cosin, Maynwaring, and IJealc,

he Biiys that the charge against Cosin

in " u])on the couipluiul of Peter

the l)i.shoi)9 with corrupting the rubrics.

Kdward's Second IJook directed tho

service to he read so as tho minister

could best be heard; ICli/.abeth's or-

dered it to be read in the " accustomed
place." This change is called u cor-
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When it suited their purpose, the Puritans could plead

the authority of the rubrics, though in almost every case

they violated those which were plain and explicit. Thus, if

a custom prevailed which was not enjoined in the Book

of Common Prayer, they urged the authority of the Book,

forgetting their own breaches of its most direct commands.

Of Burton it was said :
" His present practice in several

things must be condemned, as having no warrant or prescrip-

tion in that Bookc. For I would faine know where in that

Booke his rite of carrying the blessed Sacrament of the body

and blood of Christ up and downe the church to the re-

ceivers' pews is to be found ? where he hath any allowance

of singing of psalms while he is administering? If the not

being in the Booke shall bee enough to exclude all rites and

ceremonies from being used in the Church, then surely such

as are contrary to the express orders there prescribed must

much more be excluded. And certainly Master Burton by

this means would be but in an ill case, and many others

especially of his faction. For how could they justify their

not reading of Gloria Patri at the end of every psalm, their

christening of children after divine service, their consxim-

mation of the whole forme of marriage in the body of the

church ; and many other things, which are contrary to the

expresse words of the rubrike ?" In their zeal against some

niption by tbc bishops :
" In the ru-

brick, as it is now printed, praj'er sIkiU

be used in the accustomed place."

From this rubric, lie says, " They have

introduced the popish practice of read-

ing prayers at the upper end of the

chancel at their altar, and turning

their faces to the east, and their backs

to the people in reading in the desk."

The rubric was fixed by Elizabeth, and
was fully authorized; and we have

White's admission as to its meaning

;

yet as he disliked it he charged it as

a corruption. Further, White asserts

that the bishops in the later books
liad omitted the clause against the
pope, and the declaration on kneel-

ing, which, he says, were confirmed by
Elizabeth's Act of Uniformity. Such
dishonesty w.as common in these men.
Speeches and Passages, &c., 45, 429.

' Dew's Reply to Burton, &c., 4to.,

186, 187. Heylin adopts the same
line: "Are not you he that told us

that the Communion booke set forth by
Parliament is commanded to be reude

without any alterations, and none
others. And if you read it not, as it

is commanded, make you alteration

thinke you?" Ileylin's Answer, &c.,

165. The authors of Smectymnuus
repeat the silly charge, that the Book
ofCommon Prayer in use was not con-

firmed by Parli:imcnt, because it did

not agree with Edward's Second Book

;

yet soon after, forgetting themselves,

they say, " When the Parliament hav-

ing given order for the alteration and
correction of the Litany, all the alte-

ration that was made in it was the

taking out of that one sufl'rage ' From
the pope, &c.' " Here is an acknow-

ledgment of an order for corrections.

In the Vindication of Smectymnuus,

N 2
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things, they could plead the silence of the Prayer-boolc, a

most dangerous weapon for them to use, forgetting their own
practice in introducing many things wdiich were not com-

manded, and many which were contrary to the express in-

junctions of the rubrics. Yet these men called themselves

the only true members of the Church of England, though

they afterwards renounced episcopacy for the covenant, and

the Prayer-book for the Directory.

Williams, Bishop of Lincoln, was liberated from prison

b}^ the king, yet he was in high favour with the Par-

liament^ and some of his subsequent acts Avere dictated

by a desire to mortify Archbishop Laud. In November,

3640, the first month of the Long Parliament, on a fast-

day, "The Bishop of Lincoln was brought into the abbie

by sixe bishops, and did reade service before the lords ^"

On this occasion the first interruption took place in the

performance of Divine Service :
" As the second service was

reading at the Communion-table, a psalm was sung, which

put by the service, and which was and is much marvelled

at by men of moderate spirit ^" In December "a pe-

the authors have a curious passage re-

specting the lost books of Hooker:
" It is worth the enquiring whctlicr

the three hist books of Hooker's Ec-

clesiastical Politic be uot suppressed

by him that hath them, because they

give the prince too much power in

ecclesiastical matters, and are not for

the divine right of bishops." Smec-
tymnuus, 10; Vindication, &c., 33.

» Perfect Diurnal, &c., 4to., 1611,

5 :
" Doctor Burgcsse and Master Mar-

shall preached before the House of

Commons at least seven hours betwixt

them." IJnrgess and IVIarshall were,

perhaps, more instrumental in kind-

ling the flames of war than any other

two men in the kingdom. As soon as

tlie Commons ajjpointed days of fast-

itig, the Puritans wlio had been most
disaiTected to the Church were in-

variably ni)j)oinl('d as the preachers.

Hin-gcKS had been a strict conformist,

but at Uiigtli lie became a Puritan :

and in IGIO he began to preach in

favour of taking up arms for religion.

During the tumults connected with

the bisliops, lie was accustomed to lead

parties to the door of the House of

Commons, " to see that the god'y

party might not be out-voted." Of the

mob, he said, " These are my band-
dogs, I can set them on, and I can
take them off." Sometimes small par-

ties were admitted into the house, and
IJurgess acted as their spokesman : "Dr.
Burgess," says Baillie, " commonly is

their mouth. We suspected him as too

much episcopal, and wished he had
not been of the number. Yet he has

carried himself so bravely tha', we re-

pent of our su-^picions." Baillie's Let-

tors, i. 215. Baillie refers to tlie pe-

titions on tlie Bemoustrance. Claren-

don said that Laud never exercised so

much influence in the roysU cotmcils

as was exercnscd by Burgess and Mar-
shall over the two houses ; and Calamy
in his reply achnits, that iMarshall " did

encourage tlie taking uj) arms for se-

curing (lie const it utidU," but lie pleads

that he did not concur in the ni'.'asures

"which ov<'rturned the constitution."

He also pleads tluit Burgess was against

the king's deatli. Calamy's Continu-
ation, 737 ; Wood, iii. 085.

' Perfect Diurnal, 4; Nalson's Col-

IcctiouM, i. 533.
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tition was broiif^ht complaining of the Church discipline

in having archbishops, bishops, &c., using the crossc in

baptism, kneeling at the Communion, as unuseful in the

Protestant Church"." Thus early did the fruits of Puri-

tanism aj^pear. For a time the members of the House of

Commons professed themselves members of the Church of

England, wishing only for the abandonment of a few cere-

monies ; but now they strike at the foundation of her disci-

pline and government. From this time petitions poured in,

and they Avere graciously received by a House of Commons
professing to be Churchmen.

It was resolved that the Sacrament should be received in

St. Margaret's Church by the members of the Commons, who
deputed two of their number to request the Dean of "West-

minster, "Williams, to order that the elements should be

consecrated at a table, "standing in the middle of the

church, removed from the altar." The Dean complied, in-

timating that he would have done the same " at the request

of any parish in the diocese, had it been desired "." For a

time Williams was the obsequious servant of the Parliament,

and performed their bidding in their crusade against Com-
munion-rails. An order was issued by the Lords on the

subject ; and the bishop was requested to put it in practice

in his visitation in 1641. Accordingly, in his Visitation

Articles of that year we find the following questions :
" Doth

your Communion-table stand in the ancient place, where it

hath done for the greatest part of these sixtie years, or hath

it been removed to the east end and placed altar-wise ? Are
all the steps raised up in the chancel towards the altar (as

they call it) within the last fifteen years levelled >' ?'' These

" Perfect Diurnal, 12.
|
should not disturb it, but that the

* Parliamentary History, ix. 81.
\
clergy should not introduce " any rites

^ Articles to be enquired of within or ccremoniis that may give offence,

the diocese of Lincoln, &c., printed otherwise than those which are es-

1641. Williams printed the order of
j
tablished by the laws of the land."

the Lords at the end of his Articles,
I Nalson, i. 727, 800; ii. 483. On ono

For a time the Lords seemed to wish occasion the liOrds censured some l;iy

to adhere to the Church. When a
|
preachers, telling them that they would

compliiint was made in January, 1640,
|

be punished if the offence were re-

41, of some Anabaptists, they or- I peated; and yet at the same time tho
dered the service to be performed " as

j

clergy wire tre.ted with the utmost
it is ui.pointed;" and that persons ' severity for merely complying with
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questions were aimed at Laud, whose influence liad been so

great during the previous fifteen years, yet they involved

the condemnation of his o^vn practice. From a sense of his

previous sufierings, probably, he was led to foment those

divisions, which issued in his own ruin and that of his order.

In these Articles he also inquired, whether the minister

called upon the people to stand at any other time than at

the Creed and Gospel. It is strange that Williams should

have considered sitting as a suitable or reverent posture

during the reading of the psalms and hymns of the Church.

Still some things in these Articles indicated a wish to

adhere to the practices of the Church. He asks: "Doth

your parson distinctly and reverently say Divine Service

upon Sundays and holydays, and other days appointed to

be observed by the Book of Common Prayer, as Wednesdays

and Fridays, and the eves of every Sunday and holyday?

Doth he bid holydays and fasting- days, as by the Book of

Common Prayer is appointed?" The following question

must have been most obnoxious to the Puritans :
" Doth

your minister in his sermons deliver such doctrine as tends

to obedience, and the edifying of their auditory in faith,

religion, and good life, without intermeddling with particu-

lar matters of state, not fit to be handled in the pulpit ? Or

doth he spend most of the houre in points of controversie,

and new start up questions of Arminianisme, debarred by the

king's authority from the pulpit?" This question was al-

most prophetic of the course subsequently pursued by the

parliamentary preachers. Williams, in short, was a Church-

man, though he acted inconsistently for a season. He evi-

dently entertained fears of the pulpit. And there was cause

for fear, for it was one of the exciting causes of the civil wai-,

and of all the wickedness of that distracted period, as will

be shewn in another chapter. It was the common vehicle

for the abuse of individuals, for publishing the news, and for

Btirring up sedition^.

tlie rubrics. lb., 271. "TbcrowMsn
rcj)ort of two triulunnu'ii in liOTKlon

tbiit biivo ])reacbi'il in tin; Cliiircli,

whcroiipon tluTc wen; w;iiT:iiits Kent

forth tu bring tliuu bcloru the Jiousu

of Commons." IVrfoct Diurnal, 118.
' One (jucstion in Williinns's Arti-

fice ovi<U'ntly was prompted by bis

pi(|U(! iijxiiin.sl Laud, because it is con-

deuiuatory of bis own pnicLicc iu pre-
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Williams was one of a committee, which mot at his deanery,

appointed by the Lords to consider certain points of ceremony

and discipline. The results of their labours were published

in 1641. Usher, Brownrig, Featly, and Racket were also

nominated, but did not attend. In spite of the clear letter

of the rubric, the committee pronounced the reading of the

second service at the Commimion-table, except at the time of

the Communion, " an innovation." " Turning to the east,"

" a credentia or credence-table," " standing up at the hymns

of the Church and Gloria Patri," and the use of candlesticks,

were also classed among innovations. After a specification

of certain matters of doctrine to be condemned, they censure

the practice of receiving the Communion at the rails, and

propose certain queries respecting the Book of Common-

prayer :
" Whether the rubrique shall not be mended where

all vestments in time of Divine Service are now commanded

which were used 2 Edward VI." They also recommend,
" That the inperfection of the meeter of the singing Psalms

should be mended and then lawful authority added unto

them." The committee did not distinguish between ordinary

customs and practices actually enjoined. It is evident that

candlesticks were commonly placed on the Communion-table,

and that turning to the East at the Creed was the common

practice. In that time of confusion, probably, Williams and

his brethren in this committee may have imagined, that a

few concessions would have satisfied those who were calling

for reformation ; and- on this ground their recommendations

may have been based. However, the effort was fruitless, for

the Parliament had now entered upon a career, which issued

in the ruin of the Church and the monarchy ^.

vions times :
" Do you know of any

parson, vicar, or curate, that hath in-

troduced any oil'ensive rites, as namely,

that make three courtesies toward the

Conununion- table, that call the said

table an altar," &c.
• " A copy of the Proceedings of some

wortliy and learned Divines, appointed
by the Lords to meet at the Eishop of

Lincoln's in Westminster, touching
Innovations in the Doctrine and Dis-

cipline of the Church of England

;

together with Considerations upon the

Common Prayer-book," 4to., printed

at London, 1641. Ileyhn's Laud,

473, 471. This tract is an evidence

of the practice of that and the pre-

ceding times. " Bowing towards the

east, advancing candlesticks in many
parish churches upon the altar, the mi-

nister's turning his backe to the west,

and his face to the east when he pro-

nounceth the Creed or reads ])raycrs,

reading the Litany in the midst of the
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In all the petitions the changes were rung on innovations.

The London Petition against bishops, in 1640, enumerates

among the pretended innovations, " The bishops' rochets and

lawn sleeves, the cope and surplice, the tippet and hood,

the pulpits clothed, standing up at Gloria Patri and at read-

ing the Gospel, praying towards the east, bowing at the

JN^ame of Jesus, reading the second service at the altar, and

consecrating churches;" and it is added, "the Liturgy for

the most part is framed out of the Eomish Breviary, Ritual,

and Mass-book/' iVfter a very short time the Commons de-

clared against " all corporal bowing at the Name of Jesus, or

towards the east end of the church ^." The Puritans even

condemned the short private prayer still common at entering

the church :
" For the most part they rush into the assembly

with less reverence than they usually do into the houses of

their familiar friends ;" and usually the men sat with their

hats on :
" but when a great person hath come into the

church have honoured him with the uncovering of the head."

It was a common practice at this period to sit during portions

of the service, at which the bishops recommended standing, and

at which no one in our day would think of being seated ; and

the same persons who were accustomed to sit during the

reading of the Psalms, micovered their heads " when the

same Psalms are sung by them changed into metre •=."

The men who so set themselves against the Church evinced

not only ojaposition, but malice and ignorance. Bishop Hall

stood up in 1641, on occasion of the vote respecting bishops,

body of the cliurcli in many parochial

chnrchcB, having a credentia or side-

table, singing tiie Te Deum after a
cathedral-cliurch way ;" and other
things, are mentioned as innovations.

The mention of tliese proves that they
were connnoii. It is cleur tliat tlio

Litany was usually read at a separate

place. Moreover the coniinitlee re-

commend tliat the desk should be

phiced wliere tlie peojjlc could best

Lear, for it usually stcjod in the chan-

cel. They declare that tlie injunctions

of Que( n Kli/.aheth ijo.-sessed no force,

evidently because they were against

their rccommcudations.

'' Parliament. History, ix. 157. The
clergy were subjected to all sorts of

misrepresentations. The following

passage from the letter of a man of

some moderation is an instance in

point :
" Our vicar, Mr. Andrews, con-

tinnetli liis j)raying lor liis lord and
master, the IJishop of Klye, nolwith-

standiiig he liaLli heon admonished
and ac(itiainted with the charge against

him in i'arliamcnt." Again, he " con-

tinueth liis eonnnemoration for the
dead." D'Ewes's Autobiography, ii.

271, 272. Speeches, &c., l(i.5.

"• England's Faithful Reprover,
12mo., 1G5H, 11, 49, 50.
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and littered a passage whicli was truly prophetic. " If these

men may with impunity and freedom thus bear down eccle-

siastical authority, it is to be feared they will not rest here,

but will be ready to affront civil power too ''." This was the

last speech made by a bishop in the House of Lords. Pro-

bably some members of both houses intended only to make a

few changes in the rubrics, or only to abolish a few practices.

In September, IGll, a motion "to agree upon some alte-

rations and new additions to be inserted in the Book of Com-

mon Prayer" was lost
;
yet in the same month the Commons

ordered the Communion-table to be removed from the chan-

cel "to some other convenient place,'' and the rails to be

taken away, and the chancels levelled. Shortly after, the

parishioners of St. Giles, Cripplegate, and of a parish in the

country, petitioned against the removal of their Communion-

rails, alleging that they had existed eighty years. The peti-

tion was rejected. These rails, and many parishes were in

the same state, had continued from the early days of the

Reformation ^ In the same year Articles were exhibited in

Parliament against Brian Walton, the learned author of the

Polyglott, for placing the Communion-table altar- wise. The

churchwardens had refused to place the table at the east end

<> Pari. Hist., x. 133. The Petitions

were usually got up by disaffected

ministers, and the people were easily

induced to add their signatures. The
following practices, moreover, were con-

stantly branded a-spopish. "Turningtlie

Communion-tables altar-wise, setting

images, crucifixes, and conceits over

them, and tapers and books upon them,

and bowing and adoring to or before

them, the reading of the second service

at the altar." Speeches, &c., 166. Sir

John Culpepper in his speech repeated

the same things. lb., 342. The Kentish

Petition calls standing at Gloria Patri

and the hymns an "obsolete cere-

mony," thus provujg its previous exist-

ence, lb., 43 i.

• Perfect Diurnal, 351, 359, 360,

308; Nalson, ii. 491. " Hereupon fol-

lowed such an alteration in all churches
that the churchwardens pulled down
more in a week or two than all the

bishops and clergy had been able to

raise in two weeks of years." Heylin's

Presbyterians, 440. The Puritans

wished to level the chancels, though
they were ready enough to raise the

pulpit and the desk. To preserve an
appearance of justice, the Lords or-

dered, that certain persons, who had
committed disorders in certain churches

(luring the Communion, in pulling down
tlie rails, should be sent to the Fleet,

from which they were soon released on
the plea of poverty. They also ordered,
" that new rails shall forthwith be set

up as they have been for fifty ye;u'3

last past, but not as they were for four

or five years last past, and th's to be

done at the expence of the delin-

quents." Ihey were also to make a

public acknowledgment of their fiiult

in the body of tlie church. Other

cases of a similar kind occurred, but

all the individuals were soon dismissed.

Nalson, ii. 271, 275, 291, 292, 322,

3'J3, 365.
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of the chancel, and Walton and the Bishop of Rochester did

it themselves. It was now ordered to be removed. Another

charge against him was reading the second service at the

Communion-table ^ At one time the service of the Church

was ordered to be continued according to law; but within

four months an order against innovations, as many authorized

practices were termed, opened the door to all sorts of excesses °.

Other orders followed in succession against monuments of

superstition, among which they mention "holy water fonts,

as if such things had of late existed or were permitted in the

Church of England, as indeed they were not." Books, sur-

plices, copes, and vestments were torn and destroyed, and the

fonts removed under these orders :
" the name of the holy

water fonts being extended and made to comprise them also'*."

In a short time these orders were extended so far, that many

of our churches were almost destroj^ed.

Williams at length found himself uneasy under his Parlia-

mentary masters, who discovered that the archbishop was

not suited to their purpose. " They that did intend to em-

ploy him in their faction did repent in one day that ever he

came among them'." The Protestation which led to the

imprisonment of the bishops and their expidsion from the

House of Lords, originated with Williams, who was insulted

by the rabble. When the apprentices and others petitioned

against the bishops, they were encouraged by the House of

Commons. " This day many hundred citizens flocking to the

Houses, called earnestly upon the members as they passed to

suppress bishops. This evening many of the citizens and

apprentices being detained in Westminster Abbey and ex-

amined before the Bishop of York, the rest of the apprentices

came in a great company to relieve those that were de-

tained''." "No day passed wherein some petition was not

' Totld'H Life of Wiilton, i. 1 L, 15.

« Hfylin's Liuiil, 4B5, 48G. lloylin's

rresbyU'riuns, 4-10. In Scptcniljcr,

inil, tlic Couiinons votod Iho coii-

tinuiince of tin; Common I'rayr with-

out iiltcTiition or luUlilion by (iO sigiiinst

55. Nalson, ii. 475. Thi; Ijords liud

ordered, in Jiinnary, 10 10, tlie service

to be continued according to law ; in

September, IGll, it wa.s repeated,

though some Peers entered a protest.

Tlie jirotest is not in liushworth. The
Commons did not concin- with tho
Lords, but drew up tlieir own dc-

duration.
^ lleylin's Prcsbyterianfl, 464, 465.
' llackct's Life of Williams, 140,

141.
^ Perfect Diurnal, Nov. 2i) to Dec. 6,

p. 3; Dee. 27 to June 2, pp. 2, 3.
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presented against the bishops, insomuch that the A'ery por-

ters (as they said) were able no longer to undergo the burden

of episcopacy'." Vicars, the unblushing chronicler of all the

iniquities of these times, admits that the bishops were in

danger, and glories in the fact. Nothing could now save

them from expulsion from the Lords, and therefore the pro-

testation was a wise movement, since it removed the mask
from their pretended friends and revealed them as enemies

to the Church. They were insulted and even injured by the

mob, and they protested against all proceedings in Parlia-

ment during their absence. Their committal to prison was

the first-fruit of Presbyterian tyranny. This Presbyterian

triumph was celebrated in ballads and satii'es, and recorded

in grave histories in terms of approval, which remain to the

everlasting disgrace of the party by whom Williams was im-

prisoned and Laud beheaded ".

" A great nnmber of persons in a tu-

multuous manner came to Westmin-
ster, where they offered many affronts

to dlvei-s bishops." Whitelock, 53.

"These lordly and lofty prelates (among
whom, and a prime one too, was that

supcreilious arch-prelate of Yorke, Bp.

Williams) took foul scorn and high in-

dignation at this affront of hoys and
prentices." Viciirs's God in the Mount,
58.

' Fuller, xi. 185. " From these per-

sons," said Bp. Hall, in the last speech

made by a prelate in the Lords, " pro-

ceed those dangerous assaults of oiu*

Church government ; from hence that

inundation of base and scurrilous libels

and pamphlets, in which papists and
prelates, like oxen iu a yoke, are still

matched together." Pointing to the
bishops, he said, " Do not your lord-

ships see here those that have spent
their time, their strength, their lives,

iu preaching down and writing down
popery ?" Pari. Hist., x. 132.

'" The Decoy-Duck : together with
the Discovery of the Knot in the
Dragon's Tail, IGll. Williams is re-

presented in a woodcut as decoying
his brethren into the tower. In allu-

sion to Laud, the owner of the place
says, " I lu ver knew but one arch-
decoy-duck before that was ever taken,
but he came in all alune; but this your

captain decoy duck, hee hath brought
in good store, five couples and one odd
duck bt'sides himselfe." Whitelock ad-

mits, " They ollered many affronts and
violences to divers of the bishops."

He also alludes to the triumph of their

enemies :
" Divers of their adversaries

were much pleased with this unadvised

act of the bishops, being (as they wish-

eii) a way prepared by themselves to

be set aside." Whitelock, 53. Claren-

don condemns the protestation, pro-

bably from dislike to Williams. " They
sutlired themselves implicitly to bo

guided by the Archbishop of Yoik
to such an act of indiscretion and dis-

advantage to themselves, that all their

enemies could not have brought upon
them." Some of the Lords said, " That
there was Digitus Dei to bring that

to pass, which they could not other-

wise have compassed." Clarendon,

part ij. 345, 353 ; Vicars's God iu

the Mount, 57. Kushworth admits

that the rabble threatened to pull

down the organ in Westminster Ah-
bey. Rushworth, part iii. vol. i. 4G3,

4G5. Soon after the threat was ex-

ecuted with a vengeance. Wharton's
Kemains, 184. " Certainly, if ever,"

says the incendiai-y Vicars, " here

was a most visible point of God's

overruling providence, crossing these

prelates' cratt, paying them iu their
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The bishops had given offence to the Commons before the

Protestation. A day of thanksgiving had been appointed,

for which Williams prepared a Form of Prayer. It pur-

ported to be for the Diocese of Lincoln and the Deanery of

Westminster. The latter included St. Margaret's Church, at

which the Commons usually attended on ]3ublic occasions.

They, however, took offence, and voted " That the Bishop of

Lincoln had no power to set forth any prayers." To shew

their disapproval they kept the day in the chapel of Lin-

coln's Inn. Hutton, Curate of St. Giles, Cripplegate, was com-

plained of before the Commons, " That on the Day of Thanks-

giving he would not suffer any one to preach but himself.

Secondly, that instead of preaching in the afternoon he only

read the Bishop of Lincoln's Prayer °."

Williams was attached to the Church of England, though

at the commencement of the Long Parliament he seemed to

waver. At his own cost he procured a translation of the

Book of Common Praj^er to be published in French and

Spanish. To accomplish his object he even studied the

Spanish tongue, and in ten weeks was able not only to read

works in that language, but to converse with the Spanish

ambassadors. He was anxious to let the Spaniards see the

character of our worship p. He evidently agreed with King

James, of whom he says, " Of his affection to these three he

gave a full demonstration—to the doctrine by the translation

of the Bible against the papists, to the discipline by the Con-

ference at Hampton Court against the novelists, and to the

maintenance by remitting aU sede-vacantes." He further says

own coin." Vicars, 59, 61. Baxter Nalson, ii. 436. The declarations of

admit.", while defending the Parlia-
'

the reasons for the Sunday sitting

meut, that the fear of heing over- came from the Lords, hut not the

powered, "c.iuscd some of them to
!

motion to sit. Vorney's Notes of tho

countenance such petitionings and Long Parliament, 111-; Perfect Dim--

cluniours of the Londoners, ai)i)ren-
|

nal froin June 27 to July 1, p. 13'lj

tices, and otliers, a.s we think dis-
j

Pari. Hist., ix. ijlS.

orders and provocations of the king." '' Ihuket. 12(;. 127, 209, 210; Ca-

Tlie Nouconforuiists' Pica for I'eace, • hala, 309; Ileylin's Laud, IQl, 374.

1079, 120.
j

Heylin says
"

'I'his was very seasonably

" Nalson's Collections, ii. 470, 1-77,
1

doii.'; for till that time the Spaniards

497; (Jlarcnilon, part i. ii. 293. "Tiie
;

had h.rn made Iclicve hy their priostg

Connnojis actually sat on a Sunday at
j

anil .Jesuits, that when the Knglish had

this lime, l)ecausc the king was alxmt cast olV the pope, they had cast oflfall

to btart for Scotland." VVhitelock, 47.
'< religion alio."
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that James received "the hierarchy as a government re-

ceived from Christ and His apostles. God Almighty was
pleased that this great king should be bred for a while in

that discipline, that he might loam in times to come, how he
should not discipline the Church of Christ i.'' Though he
and Laud were not agreed on some points, yet he promoted
the repairs of St. Paul's Church. In his Visitation in 1634,

he says to his clergy :
" Should this minster still remain (as

of late it did) a great heap of mouldering stones, or rather a

little mountain of dust and rubbish, were our churches in the

inner places of this isle ever so well repaired, yet would
strangers out of error, and seminaries out of rancour, possess

the world, that since the Reformation God's bouses in Ens--o
land are become the habitations of dragons and a court for

owls. That when Fater-noster had reared them up to touch
the heavens, Our Father had pulled them down to the dust of

the earth ^"

Popery had been alleged against Williams in earlier days,

and it is remarkable that the charge was renewed in 164],
and grounded upon his book of " The Holy Table." Dey, the
author of the charge, petitioned the House of Commons on
the subject, alleging that the "Book was most probably
written, but most certainly approved by John Williams, Bishop
of Lincolne ;" and he calls upon the House to demand certain

answers from the prelate. Dey states that " The Holy Table"
was corrected in the press by Dr. Holdsworth. AVilliams is

charged with yielding "the whole controversy, and more
than all, too," by his admissions ;

" and though," says he, " I

might have petitioned against one of Canterburie's chaplains,

who heavily afflicted me in the Universitie, or against London's

officers, who have injuriously wronged me of my living, yet

digesting mine own injuries I have rather become a humble
suppliant in behalfe of the truth and doctrine of Christ^"

•» Great Britain's Solomon, a Ser-
mon, &c., 4to , 1625, 38, 50, 51.

' Hackct, part ii. GO.
• Two Looks over Lincolne; or, a

View of the Holy Table, discovering
liis Erroneous and Popish Tenets and
Doctrino; and under pretence of de-
fenilin^ the cause of Religion, shame-

fully betraying the Truth and Sinceritie

thereof. A Petition exhibited in all

hum'litie to the judgment of the most
worthy Defenders of the Truth, the Ho-
nourable House of Commons, against
the said Book, and especially fifty-one

tenets therein. By II. Dey, minister

of the Gospel. London, 4to., IGll, i.
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*' Williams has been frequently charged with Puritanism, as

also Laud was with Popery, both which accusations we believe

were really and equally false, but neither of them ground-

less*," yet Laud had no wish to promote popery, nor had

Williams any desire to introduce presbytery.

Williams's affection for the Church of England, notwith-

standing his compliances, in the early period of the Long Par-

liament, with Presbyterian tendencies, was proved in his

declining days. He was " a punctual observer of the ancient

Church orders, whereof he was a governor, and a great de-

cliner of innovations, holding to it that what was long in

use, if it were not best, it was fittest for the people "/' After

the commencement of the war he lived in retirement in

Wales; and the reports circulated of his concurrence with

the Parliament were destitute of any foundation. On the

contrary, no man was more afflicted by the death of the king.

He survived his INIajesty rather more than two years, and

was accustomed until his death to rise at midnight for prayer.

He "Icneeled on his bare knees, and prayed earnestly and

strongly one quarter of an hour before he went to his rest

again. The matter of his prayer was principally this :
* Come,

Lord Jesus, come quickly, and put an end to these days of sin

and iniscry.' So much I learnt from himself, and so report

it." After that sad event he seldom inquired for news, " ex-

25—28, 32. The earlier charge of

popery against Williams arose from
tlie liberation of some recusants by
King .lames. The writs were issued

by Williams. Ileylin also insinuated

certain things connected with the

prince's journey to Spi\in, and it was
rumoured that a cardinal's hat was of-

fered for his services. Williams deemed
it necessary to repel the last charge in

a letter to Lord Arran. Cabala, 293,

29 1; Kennct, ii. 750; Ilcylin's Exa-

men, 27!J, 271'; Ilevliii's Oliscrvations

on the History of Charles I., l.'}7, 138;
rhili])s'8 Life of Williams, 237. Even
li\>. llall was charged with pojjcry.

" lie should have hud no peace with

Itome, as well as he wrote of the no
•peace wilh Rome" Vicars's God in

the Mount, 02. This was said in al-

Juhion to the I'ishnps' Protestation,

which was re2;arded by this incendiary

as a most visible print of God's over-

ruling providence. " Thus on that

happy fifth of February was the Church
of God most mercifully freed of that

pestilential disease, the antichristian

tyranny of our English prelates. Thus
Goliah is slain with his own sword,

and Haman is hanged njjon his own
gallows." lb., 72.

» Echard's History, ii. 17.
" 1 racket's Life of WilUams, 229.

Baxter, as late as IGSl, circulated the
rumour that Williams "became a com-
mander in North Wales for the Par-
liament." Baxter's Search for a Schis-

matic, 1081, 12. In 1079 he said tho

same thing, " as it is reported, without
denial." The Nonconformists' Plea for

Peace, 138.
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ccpt that sometimes he would lift up his head and ask what

became of the king's tryers, Baanah and Rcchah, especially

Cromxccll and Bradshaw, looking for some remarkable judg-

ment from God to come down upon them*." In his last

sickness he was attended by the nearest clergyman. Echard

says, " Notwithstanding the world's opinion of his principles,

he continued so exact and strict to the rules of the Church

of England, that in his last sickness, wanting a regular

Presbyter to give him the Sacrament, absolution, &c., he

purposely ordained an honest and pious servant of his own

to administer to him in those holy offices y." It is gratifying

to know that Laud and Williams were reconciled. When
troubles come upon them and the Church, their animosities

were forgotten; all misunderstandings were cleared up,

mutual jealousies vanished, and each saw and appreciated the

other's talents, integrity, and piety. In the tower the bishops

"refrained not on either side from sending messages of love

and consolation imto one another, those mutual civilities

being almost every day performed betwixt the two arch-

bishops also, though very much differing both in their coun-

sels and affections in the times foregoing ^"

* Hacket, 226. Vicars always abuses

Williams, a proof of the falsuhood of

tlie charge of serving the Parliament.

AlliKling to his departure for Cawood,

lie says, " Thus, skulking up and down
with a base guilty conscience, as full of

pride as guilt against God and good-

uessc." God in the Mount, 181.

y Echard's History, ii. 700.
' Heylin's Laud, 461. AUudmg to

the Parhamcnt, Williams said to Hey-
lin, "That the courtesie he expected

from them was that which Poliphemus

promised to Ulysses, that is to say, to

cat him last." Heylin's Observations

on the Reign of Charles I., 217, 218.
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CHAPTEU X.

SPOLIATIOy OF CHrECHES.—BOOKS AND TESTMEXTS.—EJECTIOXS.—PTtATEE-

BOOK.—SCAKDALOrS MINISTEES—EXCESSES.—ENTHFSIASM.—CRUELTIES TO

CLEEGT.— SEEMONS.

—

TVHITE'S CENTrET.— COVENANT. — PAEIJAMENT.—
CHANGES.—CAUSES THEEEOF.—SCOTS.—PREACHEES.—ASSEMBLY.

—

BAILLIE'S

ACCOUNT.—COVENANT TAKEN.—AUTHOES OF WAE.—PROCEEDINGS IN THE

ASSEMBLY.—INDEPENDENCY.—^WANT OF DISCIPLINE.—DIVISIONS.—PEESBT-

TEEIANS.— CHEISTMAS.— SECTS. — DIEECTOEY.—PULPIT.—LIGHTFOOT AND

ASSEMBLY.

From the year 1640 all order and discipline were disre-

garded. The conscientious clergy were removed from their

livings, and the churches of the land were defaced, and in

some cases almost destroyed by the mob, M^ho were encouraged

in their work of destruction by the parliamentary preach-

ers. St. Margaret's, "Westminster, was ravaged by order of

a committee of the House of Commons ; the windows were

broken and the organ destroyed ; the monuments and tombs

were cast down, the actors being guarded in their work of

spoliation by a troop of soldiers. Sometimes processions

were formed by the soldiers arrayed in surplices ; at other

times fires were kindled with books and vestments. It is

customary with some persons to carp at the accounts given of

these iniquitous scenes by royalist writers as untrue ; but

their evidence is abundantly confirmed by the exulting tes-

timony of Presbyterian authorities. At Winchester, "The
sweet cathedralists, in whose houses they found great store

of Papist books, pictures, and crucifixes, which the soldiers

carried up and downe the streets in triumph to make them-

selves merry
;
yea, and they for ccrtainc piped before them

with the organ pipes, (the faire organs in the minster being

broken downe by the soldiers,) and then afterwards cast

them all into the fire and burnt them." At Lichfield,

"though the soldiers were merciful to the men, yet were

they void of all pity towards the organ-pipes, copes, sur-

plices, and such lilce popish trumperies." As the Parlia-

mentary Ordinance ordered the demolition of monuments of

superstition, tlie rubble regarded all statuary and painting
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as coming under that designation. Thus at Canterbury " they

went to the quire door, over which were thirteen images;
these were all hewn down, and twelve more images of popish

saints over them. They fell upon seven large images of the

Virgin Mary. And so went on most zealously and religiously

in ruinating and turning into rubbish all the monuments of

idolatry in that cathedral '*."

In the Parliamentary Ordinances, surplices, hoods, fonts,

organs, images, and pictures are enumerated as superstitious

memorials. The first ordinance was issued shortly after the

assembling of the Long Parliament ; at intervals it was re-

newed
; and in 1644 a new one was published, which was

viewed by Vicars as a Parliamentary mercy ;
" The pious

Ordinance of Parliament for the demolishing of all Organs
and superstitious Monuments of Popery.'^ He could see a
mercy in a battle or in the removal of a cross. " Upon
Tuesday, May 9th, the gorgeously-gilt leaden coat of Cheap-
side cross was plucked over its eares, and its accursed car-

kase also tumbled down ''." At Worcester the vestments were
torn by the soldiers in the streets ; the books were burned,

horses were stabled in the church, and fires kindled. At
Chichester, at Sudely, at Lincoln, and many other places,

similar scenes were acted. Lichfield Cathedral was converted

into a stable, and so was St. Paul's in London '=. Sir Philip

Warwick mentions that he once went into St. Paul's and
found it converted into a stable. It became now a saying,

" that we had now a thorough reformation in England, since

our horses also went to church'^.'' Gauden mentions the horses

in the church, and the removing of the scafiblds for sale, with

Vicars's God in the Mount, 229,
273 ; God's Ark Overtopping the
World's Waves, 101, 102. Heylinsays
that Winchester suffered more than
the other cathedrals, "because it fell

unto the Scots (commanding some
Scotizing English) to do execution."
Heylin's Presbyterians, 450.

•• God in the Mount, 164, 327.
e Heylin's Presbyterians, 450—452,

559, 560; Mercurius Aulicus, 130, 228,
214, 312.

* Warwick's Memoirs, 80. Foulis,

137, 138. Walker's Indcpendencv,
part ii. 216. In 1642 " the body of
St. Paul's Church was converted into

a horse-quarter for soldiers ; and part
of the choir, with the rest of the build-

ing eastward from it, was by a parti-

tion wall made of brick, anno 1649,
disposed of for a preaching place, which
so continued till the Restoration."
Newcourt's Eepertoriiim, i. 4. For
several years, therefore, it was alto-

gether desecrated.
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the lead, as tlie cathedral was under repairs when the war

broke out. "I pray God the ruine of that church be not

a presage of other ruines, which will be more unwelcome to

many of that city when their ceiled houses shall become

ruinous heapes ^" Bibles, as weU as Prayer-books, were fre-

quently torn in pieces, because they were found in churches
;

the vestments and organs were destroyed because they were

popish, and even the bells were pulled down and sold. Some-

times men who had partly complied with the Parliament

were attacked, and their churches defaced. Featly was at-

di^i'^ah^ t tacked at Aton. " So soon as they came, to the church they

• went. First they fell upon the rails and broke them down

and burned them. Their next inquisition was for the Book

of Common Prayer ; but a young child of mine, of his own

accord, hid it from their discovery. Having burned the rails,

pulled down the font, broken the windows, searched for (but

missed) the Book of Common Prayer, they grew weary of

their villany for that time and rested awhile. To the Com-

munion-table they presently repaired, where they sat tippling

so long and so freely, that having drank too deep they

uttered their minds in the doctor's seat, and in the very

pulpit did that which was worse. The whole church was

at length converted into a lay-stall. Yet all this, in the

judgment of the actors, was piety, not profancness. They

had done too little. This concerned but the steeple-house

;

they had higher thoughts yet ; they aimed at the doctor."

Before they left the village they set on fire two stables, and

the barn filled with corn. But still they were not satisfied, for

" Gaudcn's Siglis and Tears of the

Churcli of England, 349. (Jrcgory

Williams, Bisliop of Ossory, says, the

Boldiers made frocks of surplices, and
at Worcester appropriated the font to

the vilest ijnrjxises, pulling down the

organ and walking in jjroccssion with

the copes on their backs. In one church

Lc mentions the slaughter of a sheep

on the (Jonimnnion-taljle. Discovery

of Mysteries, 40, 47. The ])u]j)it at

Paul's C'njss also was destroyed in

these fanatical times.
"

'J'lie ))uli)it-

cross, where these sermons were wunt
to be i)reached every 'J'uesday, in tiie

forenoon, before it was pulled down in

the late rebellious times, stoiid about

the mitlst of St. Paul's Church-yard."

Newcourt, i, 5. IJishop Leslie, quoting

St. Augustine's maxim, that " it is the
honouring of these things, or tlu" ap-

l)lying tlirm In <»»• own jtrivate use,

which is forbidden," says, " I wish tho
Kdianitcs of my country had remem-
bered this when they pulled down tho
ehiM-chcs, sent the orgatis, copes, bells,

leads into France to be sold, and built

houses unto (hemsclvcs with the stones

and timber of the churches." lliekes's

Collection of Tracts, 157.
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they went to Lambeth, where Featly resided, and entered

the church on the Sunday, " with pistols and drawoi swords,"

expecting that he was about to preach. Featly, however,

was stopped by a parishioner as he was proceeding to the

church, and thus escaped. One person was mortally wounded
in the church ; another shot dead as he was looking over the

churchyard wall. The soldiers withdi-ew with threats against

Featly for allowing the use of the Common Prayer, " which
in the height of contempt they called porridge." These

scenes occurred in 1G42, before the importation of the Cove-

nant from Scotland, and Featly was a most moderate man,
yet the soldiers were never punished, never even questioned.

lie had been opposed to Laud, and was nominated a member
of the Westminster Assembly

; yet he fared no better than
others, because he adhered to the Book of Common Prayer,

and was not prepared to renounce episcopacy ^

Baxter, a most unexceptionable witness, testifies to the

interruptions in churches. He tells us of some separatists

looking in at the door of a church, and saying, " The devil

choke thee, art thou not out of thy j^ottage yet ? because the

Common Prayer was not ended." This statement was de-

nied after Baxter had printed it, and he repeats it in another

' Featly's Life, 12mo., 1660, 23—
30. The Committee for Plundered
Ministers received a charge against

him, and he was actually in danger of

his life from the fanatical soldiers, in

attending for his defence. lb., 40, 41.
" In three years," says Ileylin, "more
clergymen were removed than by all

the bishops since the Keformation."
Cerlamen Hpistolare, 185. A peti-

tion was presented against Stamp, a

magistrate, who had committed three
^oung men to prison for assembling in

Stciniey churchyard, " for the listing

of such as would voluntarily subscribe
to serve the King and Parliament in

defence of the Protestant religion.

And the curate called them round-
luaded rascals, and encouraged his
brother to commit them." The ma-
gistrate and the clergyman were "sent
tor as delinquents." Perfect Diurnal,
from July 25 to Aug. 1, 1G42, pp. 3, 5.

'J'he false assertions of fighting for the
king as well as for the Parliauicut will

be remarked. " Information was given
to the Houses of the unhappy accident
that fell out at Lambeth, which was
partly occasioned by the unmannerly
carriage of one of the soldiers of the
guard sitting in the church with his

hat on in the time of Common Prayer,

which a waterman perceiving, one Ed-
ward Jones by name, came in a violent

manner and pulled o9 the soldier's

hat, struck him, and forced him out of

the church, which occasioned the tu-

mult
; yet the soldiers (as the best re-

ports goc) withdrew to their court of

guard with a desire to be quiet ; but
the violent watermen and tumult pur-

suing them with clubs and staves, they
would by noe meanes be kept off, but
let fly at thein and killed one whom
they observed had beeuc very busie in

throwing of stones, as he was looking

over the wall at them." Perfect Diur-

nal, No. 37. In this way was the vio-

lence of the soldiers softened down by
the Parliament.

o2
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work, in which he tells us that the circumstance occurred as

early as 1640; he adds, "From very sober, honest people, I

have, I believe, many score times heard them call the Com-

mon Prayer porridge, and say. He is not out of his porridge

yets."

Though all the clergy, in 1640, had pledged themselves

to conformity, the engagements of many were soon broken,

and they were as ready to embrace the novel systems of

Presbytery and Independency as to forsake the discipline

which had been retained in the Church from the apostoHc

age. Gauden tells us that Brownrig, who had been a fa-

vourite with numbers, on accepting the bishopric of Exeter,

was slighted by "the Amphibian ministers, who could live in

Freshi/tcry or Ejiiscopacy, as their interest led them." From

such amphibian ministers, who could submit to Presbytery as

well as to Episcopacy, the Church has ever suffered. While

some may leave us for the Church of Rome, others do not

conceal their predilection for the platform of Calvin. Amidst

the distractions and changes of times, the true Churchman

will adhere to the formularies of the Church, which, with the

holy Scriptures, are his safeguards against errors in doctrine

or inconsistency in practice.

Under the sway of the Long Parliament all obnoxious

clergymen were removed as scandalous ministers. Com-
mittees for religion were appointed, to whom informers were

encouraged to present charges against the clergy. As soon

as the ordinance for " the removal of scandalous and insuf-

ficient ministers" was issued by the House of Commons, the

business of ejection commenced, and men were deemed scan-

K Baxter's Cure of Church Divi-

sioiiH, 188. Defence of the Principles

of Love, part ii. 72, 73. As soon as

the Lonj^ Parliament assenihlcd, the

Common Prayer was traduced by the

disjiflected, and extempore j)rayer ap-

plauded. Tlie Scottisli Commissiotiers

in London were Iblloweil on account

of their ])rayerif. A writer, in iillu-

Bion to their extempore ellusions, says,

that such Prayer " is tirst (of all other

prayer,) to speed with the i)rayer-

heariug God, who nest knows the

meaning and language of that spirit

of His hy which such prayers aro

))oured forth." Christ on His tiirone,

IGIO, 'Ito., 31. Is not this a claim
of ins])iration ? Baxter, at a later

period, mentions ])ersons who so con-
lidently allirmed that what they said
"was the voice of (iod," that he was
struck with reveri'nce, till on conside-
ration, he was constrained " to tui'n his

rovcrt'iice into pity." Baxter's Cure
of Cliurcii Divisious, 165.
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dalous for using ceremonies as well as for immoral conduct

;

and bowing at the Name of Jesus was as great a crime as

drunkenness. The general charge of superstition was quite

a sufficient cause for removal from a living. Yet all who were

ejected were treated as men of immoral character, and their

sufferings were regarded as a just judgment from Almighty-

God. Vicars, who was a preacher as well as a chronicler,

considered the imprisonment of clergymen and bishops as a

mercy vouchsafed as a return to prayer. *' A brave troop of

London Dragooners brought to the Parliament that most

mischevious viper of our Church and State too, Matthew

Wren, Bishop of Elie, as also Dr. Martine, Dr. Bcal, and

Dr. Stern,—three very pestilent and bad birds of the same

viperous brood, with other prisoners brought up to the Par-

liament, who are all now lockt up in cages most fit for such

ravenous vultures and unclean birds of prey ^." A greater

incendiary than Pennington did not live, yet Vicars considers

his election as Lord Mayor as a special answer to prayer,

"immediately after the publique Past'." The cruelty ex-

ercised in some cases seems almost incredible. Vicars speaks

of " the cages," and Sterne, one of the victims, subsequently

Archbishop of York, in a letter dated 1643, giving an account

of his removal from Cambridge by Cromwell, writes, " nor is

anything laid to my charge, (not so much as the general

crime of being a malignant.) What hath been wanting in

human justice hath been (I praise God) supplyed by divine

mercy. Health of body and patience I have not wanted, no,

not on shipboard, where we lay (the first night) without any-

thing under or over us but the bare decks aad the cloathes

on our backs." He says they were in a "small Ipswich

coal-ship, so low that we could not walk nor stand upright in

it, yet they were within one or two of threescore in number ^."

The ejections were frequently accompanied with unusual

barbarity and violence. A good living was a sufficient cause

for removal. " The truth," says Lilly, of a certain clergy-

man, " is, he had a considerable parsonage, and that only was

•• Nalson, ii. 238, 246. ' Vicars's God in the Mount, 149, 168.
'' Le Nuve's Lives, 2-19, 250.
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enoiigh to sequester any moderate judgment'." In the

framing of charges against clergymen the most dishonest

means were adopted. The Parliamentary committees would

not say that they were ejected for loyalty to their sovereign,

though that was their only crime, which was called malig-

nancy ; but they accumulated various charges in their ordi-

nance, in the expectation that, under one head or another, all

miglit be comprehended. Men of scandalous lives would

readily have saved their livings by submission
;
yet the clergy,

whose conscience forced them to observe their oaths, were re-

moved under an ordinance whose vei-y title implied, that they

were immoral in their conduct. The Long Parliament, there-

fore, added falsehood to injustice. They endeavoured to take

away the good name of the men, whom they deprived of their

sustenance. INIinisters were removed on grounds, which the

ParKament could not openly avow, and therefore they were

charged with being " scandalous." Among the men so ejected

were Bishops Hall, Brownrig, Morton, Prideaux, and Dave-

nant, with Hammond, Sanderson, Fuller, and many others

among the clergy, men of the greatest eminence and strictest

morals,—men whose names will be had in everlasting re-

membrance, while the memory of their persecutors will be

loaded with infamy.

When the Long Parliament assembled, it became the cus-

tom to stigmatize episcopacy as unchristian, and the Common
Prayer as superstitious. For a season, indeed, the Liturgy

was partially used; yet very early the ministers began to

preach against it before the Parliament. " Many additions,

gestures, now standing, now sitting, arc not necessary, but

cumbersome not to be tolerated. Zeale in praying is not in

being (as a boy) bound up in a booke, nor as a childe tied to

a forme." " !My blood be upon thee, O Prelac}^ sliall England

say ""." Yet no reproof was administered to the preacher, nor

' Jjivns of Aiitiqmirioa, 86.
"> Wilson's Sermon, 10 11, 9, 26.

Sir E(lw:ird Dfcriiif^ wisht'd to cut olF

Boine things, yet lie wiih sincere in his

uttiic'limeiit to the (."lnn'ch, as his

8])e(;i-heH testify. After one «i)eceli for

retiiining episcopacy he was told that

he had hy this spoceh lost the prayers
of thousands. 'I'iioy were opposed to
Epis(;()pacy, and he says, he found "so
niU(!h more of intreaty than of arpu-
mrnt, that they have pro%'ed theui-
Belves l)isho])3 unto nio, for I havo
received coufinuation from them."
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was any disapproval expressed. On the contrary, sermons

containing attacks on the Book of Common Prayer were

ordered by the two houses to be printed. Until the covenant

was imposed there was no actual test, but the ejections took

place under the ordinance of Parliament. Still the work was

effectually carried on. White's Century was published before

the imposition of the Covenant, and its pages are evidence of

the cruel and false pretences alleged for ejection. Like the

Parliamentary Ordinance, the title implies that the clergy

cicctcd were immoral men, while their real crimes were cere-

monies and malignancy. Vicars glories in the fact that any

person was at liberty to lodge a complaint against a clergy-

man. " The committees were ready to receive the just com-

plaints of any that should informe against such as were scan-

dalous either in their lives or doctrine. O what a companie of

stinking snuffs are put out, and what rare and radient tapers

and purely burning shining lamps are set up ^J" The Cove-

nant had not yet come into operation, or his ecstacies would

have been greater. The term "scandalous" was applied to

doctrines as well as to conduct ; and as all doctrines were

scandalous which were not received by the committees, the

ministers ejected were scandalous ministers. In his Epistle

to the Reader, White meets the objection derived from the

learning of some of the clergy ejected. " Let not the learn-

ing of some few move thee to thinke they be hardly dealt

with, for learning in a man unsanctified is but a pearl in a

swine's snout." Among the charges alleged are, refusing to

observe the Parliamentary fasts, and exhorting the people

against the war ; and one individual was removed for reading

tlie Homily against wilful rebellion °.

Dcering's Speeches, 77, 78. Seeing

how all order and ceremonies were
likely to he sacrificed, he speaks out

boldly in defence of some things then
deemed pojiish ; " I will doc bodily

reverence unto my Saviour, and that

upon occasion taken at the mention of

Ills saving Name, Jesus ; if Christ be
Jesus, if Jesus bee God, all reverence
(exterior as well as interior) is too

little for Him. I hope we are not
going up the back stairs to Socinian-
isme." lb., 85, 88.

" Vicars's God in the Mount, 326.
" The First Ceuturie of Scandalous

Malignant Priests, &c., London, 1613.
" Great malignity to the Parliament"

is the common charge. It covered

many virtues, and was sure to lead to

sequestration. Neglecting the "month-
ly fast, setting their men to plow,"

was another. Whitelock, in mention-

ing White's death, says he was " some-

what severe at the committee of plun-

dered ministers !" Whitelock, 128.
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Fuller said that some of the ejected clergy were scandalous

in their lives, though he admitted that "many of the com-

plainers were factious people, and who since have deserted

the Church as hating the profession of the ministry." When
accused by lleylin as a traducer of his brethren, and as taking

his account from "White's Centurie, he says, " This being laid

down and yielded to the violence of the times, I wrought

myself by degrees (as much as I durst) to insert what fol-

loweth in vindication of many others rigorously cast out for

following in their affections their preceding judgments and

consciences/' " It was," he says, " as much as I durst say

then for my brethren without running myself into apparent

danger p." Such a defence is a singular illustration of the

tyranny exercised by the Parliament. Allowing that some

were immoral in their lives, which, however, was never

proved, still the foul blot remains on the Parliament for

charging all under one general designation of scandalous

clergymen, when the great majority were guilty only of

complying with the Book of Common Prayer. This alone

was a mark of malignancy. Many of the accusers of the

clergy were parishioners who had been reproved by their

ministers, or who wished to be freed from the payment of

their tithes. " The manner was to lay all manner of crimes

in the Petitions and Articles, and if any of the least, which

they called so, as bowing at the Name of Jesus, preaching

against sacrilege, or for conformity, were proved, the charge

was supposed sufficiently made good'i." Sometimes a few

discontented, or even disreputable, persons presented Articles

against the minister, which were received by the unscru-

pulous committees as the accusations of the parish. One of

the most bitter of the Parliamentary preachers had the

effrontery to declare, not long before the Restoi'ation, " It is

a sad providence on the cathedral prelacy who pretended to

P Fuller's Apj)cal of Injured Inno-

cence, \K)\), ]);irt iii. f)7. Fuller liiid

8:ii<l in Ills History, " Some were merely

outed for tlieir iill'eetions for the kinj^'a

cauHis ami what was malij^naney at

London was loyalty at Oxford;" and
that "sonic hhimelcssL' for life and or-

thodox for doctrine wero ejected oncly

on the account of their faith fuliiesse to

the kind's cause." He states that the
passages animadverted upon hy lleylin

were written ten years before, though
puhlished only four, and that tiien lio

could not have said more. lu IGoD ho
could sj)eak more openly.

'1 Nalson, ii. 238.
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be the salt of the earth so to lose their savour as to be cast

oixt and trodden under foot of men." He has the boldness

to assert, that the clergy were deprived "merely upon the

account of malignancy, delinquency, or scandal''." Malig-

nancy Avas sufficient, because it included whatever was dis-

liked. " Mr. Baxter may remember when we of the Church

of England as established by law were deprived and silenced

for no other reason but because we could not in conscience

conform to the illegal government. I know there were other

pretences against some, as disability, immorality, and scandal;

but the main reason was our nonconformity to the present

government ^." White boasted of turning out 8000
; yet

his book was published in 1643'. Of the men thus ejected

none were permitted to exercise their functions, or even to

act as domestic chaplains, or to keep schools. Baxter laboured

to defend the committees ; and Pierce asked, " how many
hundreds are cast out, who must be granted (even by you)

to be exceedingly good men, at least, exceedingly better than

those that are thrust into their rooms ? Who is now in the

canonry of Christ Church out of which Dr. Sanderson was

rudely cast ? Or who hath the parsonage of Penshurst, out

of which Dr. Hammond was long since thrown? Judge by

these of the rest, which I will also name if you desire"."

He gives a long list of names of men of great learning,

adding, " men so eminent for learning and so exemplary for

life, that 'tis scandalous to be safe when such men suiFer as

malefactors."

The ejections of which we have spoken occurred before

the time of the Covenant, which, after its introduction, be-

' Burgess's No Sacrilege nor Sin to

Purchase Bishops' Lands, 1659, i. 5.

Burgess ventured to purchase many
lands belonging to bishops, and at the

Restoration was ruined in consequence.
• Bishop of Winchester's Vindica-

tion, &c., 513.
' " It was the boast ofMr. Wliite (as

I was told by one who will be as likely

to tell yon of it,) that he and his had
ejected 8,000 in four or live years."

I'ierce's New Discoverer, &c., 140.
Pierce says the Century was scandalous,

that White, "its author, was ashamed

to pursue his thoughts of any other."

Pierce tells Baxter that " worse men
were put into livings than the worst
that were put out." Fuller says that

the king refused to allow " such a

Book of the Vicious Lives of some
Parliament ministers, when such a

thing was presented to him."
" Pierce'sNew Discoverer Discovered,

1659, 134. Udall, Rector of St.Aus-

tin's, was charged with never praying

for the success of the Parliament. He
was deprived. Mercurius Aidicus,

13.

>W*t
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came an easy test for trying disaffected clergymen. Its im-

position, or reception, in England is one of the most singular

events of these strange times, and the particulars may now

be detailed.

The members of the Long Parliament were nominally

Churchmen, yet in a few years they submitted to the Cove-

nant, which pledged them to the extirpation of Episcopacy.

This sudden change from Episcopacy to Presbytery, and from

the Common Prayer to the Directory, may be regarded as a

proof that their principles were never fixed, and that their

professions of attachment to the Church of England were in-

sincere. The opponents of Laud and the bishojas affected to

be members of the English Church, yet within a very brief

space they received a system diametrically opposed to Epis-

copacy. The question naturally arises, how was this sudden

change produced ?

In the war with the king, the Parliament found that they

should not be successful without the aid of the Scots, wlio

would render no assistance but on one condition, namely,

the reception of their Covenant. It had been adopted with

enthusiasm in Scotland, where the wildest notions of its im-

portance prevailed—" One of them, upon our Commissioners'

coming home, prayed God to deliver them from all crafty

compositions. Another refused to pray in the church for

Sir William Nesbett, late Provost of Edinburgh, when he

was lying upon his death-bed, only because he had not sub-

scribed the Covenant "." The Scots hated bishops and litur-

gies. Moreover, they had possessed themselves with thi

notion that Presbytery was the discipline of Christ, to bo

propagated by the sword, if necessary. To set up this systcm-

they had united in a Solemn League and Covenant. In Eng-

land the Covenant was unknown ; but as they could not

subdue their king without the aid of the Scots, the Long
Parliament soon became willing to sacrifice their loyalty to

revenge. What was to be done ? Unless tlie Covenant was

taken, the Scots would not come. Tlicy yielded, and Epis-

copacy was sacrificed.

» A Largo Dcdiiration, l>y thu king ; folio, 1639, 403, 404.
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Tlie influence of the pulpit in exciting and carrying on

the war will be noticed in another chapter ; but it may here

be mentioned, that the preachers contributed their full share

in preparing the people for the Covenant. On the fast and

thanksgiving days, the disaifected clergy usually preached

before the Parliament. These men, at the commencement

of the war were professed members of the Church of Eng-

land, disaffected indeed to her government, yet pledged to

conformity to her discipline. They were anxious for what

they called a further reformation, yet they had not at the

outset adopted the Presbj^terian discipline. It is painful to

contemplate the facility, with which numerous clergymen

renounced their own previously acknowledged views for a

system directly at variance with their own Church, in order

to secure the aid of the Scots against their king; yet such

was the fact.

The Scots considered themselves pledged to attempt the

reformation of the Church of England, as well as their own.

Their acknowledged rule was the Word of God, and the

examples of the best reformed Churches. Both parts of this

rule were differently understood in England, though the

Scots had no doubt on the subject; yet the controversy, as

to the meaning of the expressions, was carefully kept in

abeyance. When it became necessary to ascertain the mean-

ing of the Covenant, the greatest variety of opinions was

found to exist in England, both on the expression, " accord-

ing to the Word of God," and on the question relative to

"the best reformed Churches." But at the beginning, all

fell in with the Covenant without hesitation. The danger

was imminent ; the king was gaining ground, and the aid of

the Scots must be secured at any price :
—" Our masters, find-

ing themselves to be mortal too, began to be afraid, and now

the Scots must be called in. They promise anything, offer

anji;hing, do anything for the present that the Scots would

have them do. All that was heard was the Covenant uni-

formity in Church government. But they meant afterwards

to be even with them—to perform nothing, to serve their

turns by them, and then pick quarrels with them y." IloUis

Hollis's Memoirs, 4.
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alludes to the accession of Cromwell and tlie Independents

to the Solemn League and Covenant ; and undoubtedly the

Presbyterians were outwitted by their younger brethren.

It was to hasten the Scots that both parties agreed in the

Covenant.

"When the Westminster Assembly was convened, Baillie,

Rutherford, and Gillesioie were admitted to sit as com-

missioners from Scotland. Baillie has loft a very curious

record of some of the proceedings of that assembly. It gives

a strange picture of the hopes and fears of the Presbyterians

respecting the introduction of the Scottish discipline\ When
the Scots' army entered England in 1640, Baillie and his

brethren accompanied them, and proceeded to London on the

departure of the troops for Scotland. In 1640 he writes

from Newcastle to his wife, that he is about to proceed to

London, " for convincing of that prevalent faction against

which I have written ; Mr. Gillespie for the crying down of

the English ceremonies, for which he has written "." From

London he tells his wife of preaching at home to the Com-

missioners, having no " deaths for outgoing ;" and adds in

the same letter, "Episcopacy itself beginning to be cried

down, and a Covenant cried up." Even at this early period

Baillie alludes to the Independents, but with the hope of

their union with the Presbyterians " to overthrow Epis-

copacy." Bishop Hall is condemned for his book on the

Liturgy; and in 1041 he mentions the order of the Lords

against innovations. Of Nye, one of the preachers at a fast,

lie says, " His voice was clamorous ; he touched neither in

" Dugdale, 128. Twiss, the pro-

locutor, ill the opening sermon, la-

mented the want of the "royal as-

sent." Of the 120 who were named,
only 69 ap])carcd, "and those in

coats and cloaks, of several forms

and fashions, so that Dr. Wcstfield

and sonic few others seemed the only

Nonconformixts amongst them, for

their confonnili/, whose gowns find

canonical hafjil.i diflered from the

rest." Fuller, xi. I'J'J. "Their good

success was prayed for hy the j)ri.'aclier8

in the city." Ih., 200. .Icreniy 'i'aylor

said: " It may he, when I am a little

more used to it, I shall not wonder at

a synod in which not one hishop sits

(in the capacity of a bishop). Though
I am most certaino this is the first ex-

ample in England since it was first

christened." An Apology for Liturgie,

&c., IGl'J, 2.

» " Scots' Commissioners arc sent up
thither, and they, hoth hy railiamcnt

and city, are lookt u])on as angells of

light; and they fre(|uent the congre-

gation of the chief Dissenting Presby-

ters, who from all (jniirters of the king-

dom How tip to this city, as if they

were to convert an unsanctified hea-

then nation." Warwick's Memoirs,

153.
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prayer nor preaching the common business ; he read much
out of his paper book." The common business was the

Covenant. Even in tliis year, 1613, his hopes sometimes

languish: "Mr. Henderson's hopes are not great of their

conformity to us before our army be in England''.'' At
length the Parliament consented, because they could not

subdue the king without the aid of the Scots.

The Covenant was taken in due form by the House of

Commons on the 25th of September, 1613, and by the

Assembly on the 29th: "All this being done in such a
godly, grave, solemn, and substantial manner, as would ex-

traordinarily have affected any truly honest and godly heart

to have beheld it°." "The Covenant was read, and then

notice was given that each person should, by swearing there-

unto, worship the great Name of God, and testiiie so much
outwardly by lifting up their hands ; and then they went
up into the chancel, and there subscribed their names in a roll

of parchment, in which the Covenant was fairly written ''."

White occupied nearly an hour in prayer ; and Henderson,

•• Baillie's Letters, i. 148, 215, 218,
231 :

" Not that wc need distrust that

the Scots will not advance the busi-

nesse for sending of forces into this

kingdome, till they heare ofour agree-

ment and entering into the Covenant."
Perfect Diurnal, 50. "The Covenant
will he transniiited back to Scotland,

which will douhtlcsse give more life to

the preparations there, if they be not
already upou their march." lb., 55.

'^ Vicars's God in the Mount, 361',

365. Whitelock is more sober in his

account: "Both Houses, with the As-
sembly of Divines and Scots' Commis-
sioners, met in St. Margaret's Church,
where Mr. \\Tiitc prayed an hour to

prepare them for taking the Covenant

;

then Mr. Nye made some observations
touching the Covenant. Mr. Hender-
son, one of the Scots' Commissioners,
concluded in a declaration of what the
Scots had done. Then Mr. Nyo in
the pulpit read the Covenant, and all

jircsunt held up their hands, and after-
wards subscribed their names. Dr.
(i.)iige in the pulpit prayed for a bless-

J!!-.'' Whitelock, 7k Baillie describes

a fast-day in the Assembly in 1614, on
which they were occupied in ju-aj^ers

and sermons from 9 o'clock till 4.

Marshall "prayed large two hours."
Arrowsmith preached an hour :

" Mr.
Viner prayed near two hours, and
Mr. "Palmer preached an hour, and
Mr. Seaman prayed near two hours."
Baillie's Letters, ii. 19. These were
the men who could complain of the
length of the English Liturgy. Every-
thing appeared long except their own
prayers. Perfect Diurnal, 81, 82.

" Kushworth, vol. ii. part iii. 475
Perfect Diurnal, from Sept. 35 till Oc-
tober 2, 1643; No. ii. 81,82. Some
members did not take it till a few
days after :

" They then tooko the
Covenant in a very solcmne manner
in the house, the whole house sitting

uncovered." Perfect Diurnal, 88. Bur-
gess scrupled it for some days. " Dr.
Burgess as yet resteth unsatistied, and
dcsireth further time." lb., 152, 3.

At last he was suspended from the

Assembly. He submitted, and was re-

stored, lb., 63, 72.
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Nye, Gouge, and Wilson, all took some part in the business

of the day. The peers took the Covenant on a later day.

Vicars, who was quick at seeing judgments against the king,

was rash enough to assert that the Covenant was the result of

the alleged plot of Challoner and Tompkins :
" The malig-

nant conspirators of London's covenant produced the taking

of an honest and happie Covenant for the Parliament, and

well-affected partie." Undoubtedly, many who concurred

never meant to adhere to the Covenant longer than was

necessary to secure their object, namely, the subjugation of

the king ; for they considered Independency^ not Presbyteiy,

as the proper model of Church government. The fears of

the Presbyterians lest the Covenant should be rejected were

excessive, and boundless was their joy when it was actually

taken: "A mercie involving myriads of mercies in it, and

likely to produce manifold, inexpressible, nation-happyfying

blessing from it. A mercie of God's own creating"^."

As soon as it was adopted, it was used as the instrument

of ejection. Gibson and Ward were summoned before the

visitors at Cambridge; the Covenant was tendered and re-

fused ; and they demanded to know if the Committee had

any crimes to allege against them, since some were said to

be ejected for immoralities. The Committee replied, "that

those were words of course, put into all their orders of

ejection." By the influence, however, of Sir John Trevor,

who had a reverence for learning. Ward was allowed to

occupy the chair of Astronomy at Oxford without taking the

Covenant ^. The reply of the Committee murks the iniquity

« Vicars's Jehovah-Jireh, 365, 428.

IJurnet's remark on the Covenant in

Scotland is aijplicablo to England

:

" It was thouglit stranpo to see all

their ccjnsciences of a size exactly to

agree as the several wheels of a clock,

which made all aiJpri'hend there was
some first mover. This by one party

was iniputed to God's extraordinary

providence, hut hy others to the jiower

and i)olicy of the leaders, and the sini-

])lieity and fear of the rest." lUirnct's

Alemoirs of tiie Dukes (jf Hamilton,

23y. Fuller was chari^cd with taking

the Covenant, but untruly. He says,

" I never saw the same, except at .i

distance, as hung uj) in churches, nor

ever had any occasion to read, till thia

day (.July 1, I65i), in writing my his-

tory." lb., 20G.
' Pope's Life of Ward, 16, 20, 21.

" Presbytery was brought over on tho
sword's point, and wrapped up in tho
cover of a Covenant (as plants in mats),

to be set in this good soil of England,
after sweating Smectynuiuus and tho
industrious assembly, with many heads,

hands, and tongues, and ]iens, had
digged and prepared the ground for it,

by gaining the luinds of some well-
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of the proceedings. Though men were removed solely for

refusing the Covenant, yet the order of ejection called them

scandalous in their lives. Thus the Covenant became the

great instrument for ejecting ministers after its importation

from Scotland, until it was set aside by the Independents.

It was proposed to all suspected persons, and a refusal was

sequestration.

From this time, at all events, the Parliament can only be

regarded as a Presbyterian assembly, and the question arises,

what were their previous principles? Baxter tells us that

the members were almost all of them Episcopalians at the

commencement of their session
;

yet from that time to the

period of the Covenant they constantly listened to attacks

on Episcopacy and the Book of Common Prayer from the

pulpit, by preachers appointed by themselves, whose sermons

they ordered to be published. Baillie, Rutherford, and

Gillespie, the Scottish Commissioners to the "Westminster As-

sembly, also preached before the Parliament, and sentiments

were uttered, and then published, which sound members of

the Church of England must have condemned '^, After the

affected members." Yet "this rare

plant of Presbytery soon dwindled.

Some ministers and people, who could

not for shame return to Episcopacy,

nor yet well persist in promoting Pres-

bytery, which they saw a lost game,
betook themselves to a new invention

of Independency." Gauden's Sighs

and Tears of the Church of England,

15, 17, 18.

K " When the whore of Babylon was
cast out she left behind her a gold ring

and some love-tokens : I mean Ejiisco-

pacie and human ceremonies." Ruther-
ford's Sermon, 1643, 18. "It cannot

be denied that Episeopacie is such a

supporter of Papacy, that where the

one falls the other cannot stand."

Baillie's Sermon, 1613, 27. Baillie

says, " The Covenant rejects absolutely

all kinds of Episcopacy." Baillie's Let-
ters, ii. 81. In the sermon already
quoted, Coleman says of bishops, "All
reformed religions have expelled them
as incompatible with relorniation."
Coleman's Sermon, 38. " What is it

that hath destnjycd Gospel ordtr, go-
vcrument, and worship in these kii.g-

doms ? Hath it not been prelacy ?
"

Case's Sermons, the Quarrell of the

Covenant, &c., 1644, 47. " Come, my
brethren, and fear not to take this

Agag, (prelacy I mean, not the pre-

lates,) and hew it in pieces before the
Lord." lb., 51. Heylin says the Cove-
nant "was swallowed without much
chewing by the Houses of Parliament,

who were not then in a condition to

deny them anything." Life ofLaud,478.
" My blood upon thee, O Prelacy, shall

England say." Newcomcu's Sermon,
1642, 38. The pulpit was used to stir

up a feeling in favour of the Covenant,
as some were not a little backward.
Alluding to the day, the 25th of Sept.,

one preacher says, " It was the very

birth-day of this kingdom ; our hearts

were so elevated, they are not settled

yet. ^^''ho was not touched by that

feeling prayer made by that man of

God, that godly exhortation which fol-

lowed from another, that pithy nhi-

tion by that man of name, that soul-

affecting thanksgiving wherewith a

godly doctor closed the day ? " Cole-

man's Sermon at the Taking of the
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Restoration, M'lien the war Avas charged upon the Presbyte-

rians, Baxter endeavoured to prove that it was commenced by

Episcopalians. It was evidently his aim to blunt the edge

of the charge by implicating others. •* I am siu'e the asscm-

bl}^ of divines that sate at Westminster were so conformable

when they went thither, that I never heard of five Noncon-

formists among them, beside the five dissenting brethren.

Among those called Puritans, few knew what Presbytery was

till the Scots afterwards brought it in.^' Alluding to one of

his opponents, he saj's, " He pi'oveth them Presbyterians

(namely, the Long Parliament) at first, when they knew not

what it was, because they were for Presbj'tery a year or two

after. The Scots' Commissioners by degrees acquainted them

with Presbytery, and Mr. Burton's Protestation Protested, and

the five dissenters, wath Independency. It was Episcopal men
that made up the main body. There are about 9,000 parish

churches in England, besides many hundi'cd chappels, and

many churches that had more than one minister, and almost

all these complied with the times." The generals, he saj's,

were Conformists, and " The assembly of divines were all,

save eight or nine, conformable." Addressing a correspon-

dent, he remarks :
" You are too old to be ignorant that it

was an Episcopal and Erastian Parliament of Conformists that

first took up arms in England against the king. The mem-
bers yet living profess, that at that time they knew but one

Presbyterian in the House of Commons. Interest forced

them or led them to call in the Scots, and Presbytery came

in with them**."

Covenant by the Assembly, 1643, 18,

1 9. " Unlessc a man be free of Lis

purse, as well of Lis paines, he bids not

up to the demands of tliis Covenant,
iior payes up Lis own promise when he
cnter'd it." Caryl's Sermon before the

Commons, Oet. 6, lf)4:3, 1.3. Caryl
even imagines the fultilmeut of a pro-

l)hccy in the Covenant. Alluding to

IJabyloii, he asks, " Are not these the

daies, and this tlie time, when out of

the north there eometh up a nation

against lier ?" lb., 20. Case said of

it :
" The sound t/iereof will (jo itito

all the earth, mid the words i>f it to

tlie ends of lite world. Thia the

last physic that ever the Church shall

take or need ; for it is an everlasting

Covenant." Case's Sermons, 62, 66.

lie was a false prophet, for it was
never rooted in England.

^ Ba.\ter's Defence i^ the Principles

of Love, part i. 13; IJaxter on Coun-
cils, 82, 83 ; Baxter on Episcojiacy, 24;
Baxter's Ajwlogy f(jr tlic Nonconibrm-
ists'Ministry.l-l-.'i; U'he Nonconformists'
IMeafor i'eace, I'iU, 137,i;}8. Mr.Orme
falls in with Baxter's view: "It is

eipially untrue that all or any conside-

rable number of them (the Assembly)
were enemies of the Church of Eng-
land." Yet four pages after he sajs

;
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All this may be perfectly true. Avowedly and professedly

the members of the Long Parliament were Episcopalians, yet

their subsequent conduct proved that their profession was

not sincere. Had their principles been sound they could not

have submitted to the Covenant, which involved the over-

throw of the Church. What kind of Conformists, then, were

they in 1640? While professing to be friends, they were

secret enemies to the Church of England. Because the men,

who became Covenanters, had once called themselves Con-

formists, therefore Baxter, Calamy, and others pretend that

the war was begun by Episcopalians. But they were either

dishonest men during their profession of conformity, or their

principles were sacrificed to their desire of subduing their

sovereign. Even the preachers, whose sermons, which breathed

threatening and slaughter, were published by the order of

Parliament, were nominally Episcopalians ; some of them

had been strong advocates for the Ceremonies, and most of

them had subscribed to the Book of Common Prayer. Yet

they soon, as well as their masters, accepted the Covenan.t

and Presbytery. It is clear, therefore, that even in 1640,

the Long Parliament must have been very loose in their

attachment to the Church. Assuredly they were not Epi-

scopalians when they sent the bishoj^s to prison, and when

they took the Covenant. The five Smectymnuan writers

were once professed Conformists, yet they were not Episco-

palians when their notorious book was written. In short, the

Episcopal feelings of the Long Parliament could never have

been very strong, since before they had sat one single year

several of their ordinances were directly against the Church

.

"Tlie great body of the Assembly and
of the Nonconformists were Presbyte-

rians, attacbed from principle to tlie

platform of Geneva, and exceedingly

desirous, in alliance with Scotland, of

establishing Presbyterian uniformity."
Orme's Baxter, i. 88, 'J2. It is singu-

lar to find a writer so flatly contra-
dicting himself. Baxter says in another
work :

" This war thus bi gun between
the two parties of the Episcopal laity

and clergy, after drew in the Scots to
help the Parliament. These auxiliaries

would not liclp them but on the terms

of the Covenant, and so Church alte-

rations came on." Search for a Schis-

maticlf, 12. This does not alter the
case. The change is admitted. Baxter
often makes the same admission

:

" When the Parliament's armies were
worsted, and they found themselves in

danger of being overcome, they in-

treated help from the Scots.who, taking
advantage of their straits, brought in

the Covenant as the condition of their

help." The Nonconformists' Plea for

Peace, 1 27. This was not a righteous

beginning, certainly.
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They were professed members of the Church of England,

without caring anything for her principles ; or rather, they

had no fixed notions of Church government, or worship, or

ceremonies. Had their views been in accordance with their

professions, they could not have listened to sermons in abuse

of bishops and the Book of Common Prayer : thej' would not

have sacrificed their Church to the Covenant. Baxter's own
ideas of such matters must have been very unsettled, or he

never could have made such assertions as those which have

been quoted. These remarks apply to both clergy and laity,

to all who took the Covenant after professing to belong to

the Church of England. To assert, therefore, that the mem-
bers of the Long Parliament were sound members of the

Cliurch of England, is to charge them with sacrificing their

principles to expediency. In these matters they were men
without fixed principles, and thus they could submit to the

Covenant and comply with Presbytery''.

The Long Parliament were influenced only by one feeling

in the whole business, namely, the subjugation of the king.

To attain this end they yielded to the Scots, who insisted

upon their own terms. The Covenant being taken, the Scots

and the English Presbyterians expected to see the Scottish

discipline erected in all its glorj" '.

•* Undoubtedly the majority of the
Long Parlianieut accepted the Cove-
nant as the means of enaliUng them
to subdue the king, and they probalily

cared as httle for Presl)ytery as fur

Episcopacy, Still their conduct was
dishonest. Even in the present day,

some persons call themselves Church-
men, tiiough tliey worship sometimes
with Presbyterians, at other times
witli Independents. In such cases

Church government, at all events, is

sacrificed, and the individuals so act-

ing can only be regarded as Indc'i)en-

dents occasionally worshijiping in the

parodiial churches.
' '\'\w Scots were ver^ inconsistent,

for in 1G:J7 they styled our Hefnruiers
" Ulcssed Keformers," and yet called

the IJook of Common Prayer popish.

Isor could any conduct be more incoii-

eistent than that <jf their niinislers,

who condemned the bishoj)s on account

of their secular employments, and yefc

took part in politics themselves, and
sent commissioners to London at the

commencement of the Long Parlia-

ment, liaillie, however, at one time

had his misgivings. After the com-
motions in l(j37, he says, "I think

our people possessed with a bloody

devil far above anything that I could

ever have imagined, though the mass
in Latin had been presented." Nor
arc the ministers spared :

" Who are

no ways so zealous against the devil of

their fury as they are against the se-

ducing spirit of the bishops." " It is

here alone I think we might learn

from Canterbury, yea from the jiope,

yea from the 'J'urks tjr Pagans, modesty
of n a'lners. W'n are so far the other

way that our rascals without shame
make such din and clamour in the

liouHfl of the true (iod, that if they

minled to use the like behaviour iu
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TJaillio's account of the hopes and fears of the Scottish

CoinniLssioners is most amusing. They were soon aware of the

existence of Independency in the Assembly :
" Wherewith we

purpose not to meddle in haste till it please God to advance

our own army, which we expect will much assist our ar-

guments." Yet he complains of the boldness of some "in
gathering separate congregations." " As yet," says he, " a

Presbytery to this people is a strange monster ;" but he ex-

pects the aid of the Independents in establishing the Direc-

tory "to abolish the great idol of the Service-book." His
wishes for the approach of the army are frequently repeated :

" If God bring in that army quickly, and be pleased to be

with it, all here at once will be well ; if otherwise, all here

will quickly ruin'"."

Baillie's fears arose from his observation of the state of

feeling in the Parliament, who had been eager enough to

pull down the old building before they had decided on any
other to be erected in its place. The Scots Commissioners, and
such English Presbyterians as concurred with them, conceived

that the work was finished when the Covenant was taken.

They never imagined that Presbytery was not to be set up.

On the contrary, they regarded the establishment of Pres-

bytery as a natural consequence of the abolition of Episco-

pacy. In the work of pulling down, Independents united

with Presbyterians, but the union then ceased. The House
of Commons, though united in removing Episcopacy and the

Book of Common Prayer, were strangely divided on the sub-

ject of Church government. As soon as the aid of the Scots

was secured, by the payment of the stipulated price, the

Covenant, the Independents in the Commons, and in the

Assembly, united with the Erastians to prevent the establish-

ment of Presbytery. Though indifferent as to Episcopacy

my chamber, I would not be content
lill they were down tlie stairs." He
al,<() doubted about the Covenant,
whether Episcopacy were unlawful in
itself, "which the whole reformed
Clmrches this day, and, as far as I

know, all the famous and classic di-
vines tliat ever put pen to paper, ab-
solved of unlaw fuhiess." Letters, i. 10,

P 2

11, 96. T'lis is strong testimony.
But his sci-nplcs were overcome.

"> Baillii's Letters, i. 2U7, 245, 259,
388, 395, -Wl. " Hither they come
marching with it gloriously uj)on their

pikes, and in their hats, with this

motto : For the Crown and Covenant
oj both kingdoms. This I sjiw, and
suffered by it." Walton's Lives, 383.
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and the Liturgy, they were alarmed at the prospect of the

Scottish system in England. The Directory regarded only

the mode of conducting public worship, and left almost every-

thing to the tastes of individuals, and therefore the Inde-

pendents and Erastians did not concern themselves in the

matter, but the discipline was not to be endured. To keep

the Assembly and the Scots in good temjDcr, they were per-

mitted to debate on various subjects, and even their advice

was sometimes asked, and concessions made to them of little

importance, such as the allowance of the Directory and the

Confessions. Long speeches were delivered in the Assembly

by the Erastians and Independents, by which business was

retarded, till at length these assembled divines were held in

contempt throughout the nation". For a time, indeed, the

hopes of the Scots and their English brethren were very

great ; so that Rutherford, preaching before the Parliament,

exultingly exclaimed, " Satan, 2^>'c^((fcs, 2^(^pi^iS) malignants

shall bee under-workmen and kitchen-servants to him who

hath Ids fire in Zion and Ms furnace in Jerusalem, to purifie

and refine the vessels of mercy in the Lord's house «."

It was argued by the new Reformers, that neither King

Edward nor Queen Elizabeth had wrought " a thorough

Reformation i'." With the Presbyterians the Scottish system

was the discipline of Jesus Christ, which was now to be

erected ; and the fact that in the outset they only intended

to make a few changes in the Common Prayer, was men-

" " Thouf,'h the wise Parliament

made use of the Freshifterians' zeal

and activity for the extirpation of

bishops, yet they discreetly resolved

to hold a strict hand over thera; as

not coming by their own power to

adcise, but called to advise with tlie

Parbanieiit. Tlie major part of the

Assembly endeavoured the settlin;; of

the Scotch government in all j)arti-

culars, that though l\reed parted their

countries, nothing might divide their

Church discipline ; and tliis was la-

boured by tlie Scotch Connnissioners.

But it could not bo eflectcd, nor was

it ever settled by Act of I'arliauient.

The Parliament ke]»t the coercive

l»ower in their own li irds. not IiiinI-

ing them to carry the keys at their

girdle." Fuller, xi. 214.
° llutherford's Sermon, 4to., 1644,

9.

P Scudder's Sermon, 1()41', 19. The
supporters of the Parliament were
utterly reckless in their assertions re-

specting the Cinircii of England.
" The assembly of divines againc met
this day, to consult of the Bishop's

Booke of Articles agreed njjon by the

Convocation in 1I3(J2, but since much
corrupted by our late jiopisli alfected

bisliojis, and by them unjustly forced

upon tlie clergy." A Perfect l)iuriial,

]). IG. 'J'his outrageous falsehood rela-

tive to alterations in the Articles was
constantly repcateiL
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tloned, in order to prove, that God by His Providence had led

the House of Commons to adopt a course, which they did not

contemplate. " If but the three costly ceremonies had been

taken off (costly I call them, because they cost the Church

the losse of the fruitful labours of so many precious men)

;

if these and the clogging- subscriptions had been removed,

the doves would have kept at home, and not taken so great a

flight as to the discoveries of Columbus, no, nor to Holland.

I dure say you thought at first onely to restrain the exorbi-

tancy of the bishops, and rcforme some faults of the Service-

book, and God has discovered innumerable abominations to

you, and hath led you in paths not intended by you^/' It

was the constant exhortation of the preachers to the Parlia-

ment to set Christ on His throne, namely, to establish Pres-

bytery. The advice was heard ; the preachers were thanked

for their sermons, yet nothing was done in the great work.

Though the Covenant pledged the Parliament to root out

Episcopacy, which they were willing to accomplish, it did not,

in the estimation of the Erastians and Independents, bind

them to set up Presbytery. Thus, when the bishops and

ceremonies were removed, the men who had been so closely

united in overturning the ancient fabric, could no longer

agree. Matters were adroitly managed by the Independents.

Before the Covenant was taken by the English Parliament

certain alterations were made. " They altered the Covenant

so as to describe the present frame only ; and when the

House of Lords took the Covenant, Mr. Coleman (an Eras-

tian) gave it them, openly declaring that it was not meer

Episcopacy that this Covenant renounced, but oidy the Eng-

lish described complicate form ""." Notwithstanding the alter-

•« Langley's Oemitus Columlre ; a

Sermon, Dec. 25, 1614, 28, 29.

' Baxter's Defence of the I'rinciplcs

of Love, part i. 13. Baxter tells the

story of Colcnian more thiin ouce. He
8.iys also that none of the members of

the Worcestershire Association assisted

in putting down hishops, and that they
conhl not be charged as opposed to

Episcopacy, except so far as it was
op]>osed by the Covenant. Christian

Concoi d, 7i. If they were not opposed

to Episcopacy, they very quietly sub-

mitted to its overthrow. " 'J"hty re-

formed Episcopacy into Presbytery,

and Presbytery into Independency,

and a sober Liturgie into a Directory,

and XXXIX. Articles into all the wild

freaks of Faniilisni, An;ibaptisni, kv."

Defence of Stillingtleet, 4G0. In their

"Testimony to the Truth of Jesus

Christ, and to our Solemn League a<ul

Covenant in 1648," the Presl.yterians

declare, " The Presbyterial GoverU'
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ations, the Scots and Presbyterians regarded it as pledging

them to endeavour the destruction of all Episcopacy ; nor

can any other interpretation fairly and honestly be given to

the strong expressions which are used. But the alterations,

doubtless, were cunningly made, and seemed to allow a dif-

ference of interpretation respecting the system to be erected

on the ruins of Episcopacy. At all events, different interpreta-

tions were given. By their engagement \vith the Scots, the

English bound themselves to reform the Church of England

after the model of the best reformed Churches, and according

to the Word of God. The ambiguous expressions were, " The

best reformed Churches" and "the Word of God." The

Scots " must alter our English Church according to the best

reformed Churches, (and that must necessarily be the Kirk

of Scotland,) and sly Sir Henry Vane adds, according unto

the Word of God ; and that would as tolerably propose for a

pattern of Independency ^" So the two parties disagreed

among themselves : the Independents were prepared to pull

down the old fabric, but not to erect the new.

The Scots succeeded in getting Christmas-day in 1643

disregarded. Most of the Assembly wished to preach on that

day, " till the Parliament should reform it in an orderly

way." The day was not abolished till 1641: "Yet we pre-

iTient by Prcslntciifs and synods, is

that government wliich is most, agrec-

aV)le to the niinde of .lesus Christ."

p 21i. This \v;is at a time when I'rea-

bytcry was nljout to Tall, and when tlio

sects were beeoniiiig' supreme. 'J hey
therefore eo\nfort tlieniselves tlms

:

" W^io knows but Chrst may p' rniit

us to be unwalleil by want of this (lO-

vernment for awhile to convince us, l)y

tlie uiischiel's and miseries of an un-

povcrned Clnircii, of our own fi)llv, and
tlie iK'ci'Ssity of his {government." lb.,

20. Thfy tlien nlate the circum-

iitances of the iiitr<)(hietii)n of th»! Co-

venant, the order for readinf^ it on
fiLit-diiys.and lian.-iii;; it n])in churches;

and they add, " We (rust tliey who
have entered into it ilid really and

sincerely inti'ud to ])crrorm it." 'I'hcy

<|Uole Nye's w irds at the takitip of

tlie Covenant, that its " like lialh not

been in any aye." They further assert

that it can only be interpreted "ac-
cordiii}^ to the common, plain, and ti'ue

grammatical sense." lb., 28. They also

declare that "toleration will prove an
hideous and complexive evil, the glory

of the Jlost Hiijh God will be laid in

the dust." lb., 32.
• Warwick's Memoirs, 266. "Ono

would think all men that have cove-

nanted to reform after the exnm])le of

the best reformed Churches, indispens-

ably obliged to the King Kdward or

Ciueen Klizubeth's iMiglish Reforma-
tion, the most regular, jn rfeet patterno

that Em-oiie yieldcth." View of the
Directory, 1616, 7. The expression,
" best retbrnied Churches" puzzled tho
Indt ])endents, who well knew what
the Scots meant ;

" for whicli Sir

Henry Vane found out an expedient,

by adding these or the like words:
'according to tho Word of God.'"
Ludlow, i. 7y.
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vailed witli our friciKls of the Lower House to carry it so in

Parliament, that both Houses did profane that holy day by
sittin<> on it, to our joy and some of the Assembly's shame '."

Still the Independents continued to gather strength, and the

Scots to sigh for the advance of their army. " We did not

care for delays till the breath of our army might blow upon
us more favour and strength." Baillie's description of the

proceedings in the Assembly is not a little curious. Reading

the Scriptures in church was quite a stumbling-block to the

Scots. It was (lie practice to pray and read and expound in

the desk, and then to go to the pulpit :
" We are not against

the minister's reading and expounding when he does not

preach : we fear it puts preaching in a more narrow and

discreditable room than we could wish, if all this work be laid

on the minister before he preach." An odd custom, it seems,

existed in Scotland for the minister to bow in the pulpit.

BaiUie deemed it prudent at first not to press this custom,

determining " in due time to do the best for it we may.^'

He mentions that " most of the Assembly write, as also all

the people almost, men, women, and children, write at preach-

ing"." When the subject of preaching was introduced,

Goodwin, says he, so far prevailed, " that after long debate

we could conclude nothing.-*^ In February, 1644, he men-
tions a request from the Lords to the Assembly for one of

their members " to pray to God with them. By this means
the relicks of the Service-book, which till then was every

day used in both Houses, are at last banished ''."

Various differences arose in the Assembly between the

' Baillie, i. 408—410. In 1645 the
Commons were resolved to prevent any
interference on the part of the As-
sembly. " The House being informed
of an intended petition for establish-

ing Presbytery as the discipline of
Jesus Christ, they voted it to be scan-
dalous." Whitclock, 173. The preach-
ers never ceasid to urj^e the point of
discipline. " Mr. Strode was buried a
constant servant to the rarlianunt,
just and courteous. The preacher of
his funeral st'rnii>n brought in, tlio'

by head and shoulders, the business of
Church discipline." lb., 172.

" Warwick says that the king's in-

tention to seize the five members was
betrayed "by that busy statcsvvoman
the Countess of C<irlisle, who was be-

come such a she-s;\int, that she fre-

quented their sermons and took notes."

Warwick's IMenioirs, 201.
» 13aillie,i.ll3,414,421. In 1645 the

Scots trave up this custom, of bowing in

the jmlpit :
" For bowing in the puljiit,

wlieUier by ciist>m, or bi cause of the

hite abuse of it by the prelatical party

to bow to the east and the altar, it was
so universally disused, that we were not

able to make theui alter." lb., ii. 89.
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Scots and the English. The Assembly wished the elements

in the Lord's Supper to be delivered to the people in their

seats; the Scots desired the people to leave their seats and

go to a table. Baillie also complains of the irreverence of

the Independents. Nye told them that his private judgment

was that " in preaching the minister should be covered and

the people discovered ; but in the Sacrament the minister

should be discovered as a servant, and the guests all covered."

" Their way is wofully tedious. Nothing in any assembly that

ever was in the world, except Trent, like to them in pro-

lixityy." " The humour of this people is very various and in-

clinable to singularities, to differ from all the world, and one

from another, and shortly from themselves. No people had so

much need of a presbytery." From 9 o'clock till 5 on one

occasion a fast was held by the Assembly, Marshall praying

two hours " most divinely, confessing the sins of the mem-
bers of the Assembly ;" then Arrowsmith preached an hour,

and Vines afterwards preached nearly two hours ; then a

sermon of an hour from Palmer, and a prayer of two hours

from Seaman. Incredible as it may seem, the occurrence

was a common one. On this occasion it was agreed, accord-

ing to Baillie, to preach against all sects ; and he mentions

that most of the Independents were " fallen off to Anabaptism,

Antinomianisra, and Socinianism ; the rest are divided among

themselves. One Mr. Williams has drawn a great number

after him to a singular Independency, denying any true

Church in the world, and will have every man to serve God

by himself alone, without any Church at all." Yet at the

time he was full of hope, if they could but settle Presbj^tery.

" The times of Antichrist's fall are approaching ;" yet Pres-

bytery was never settled. The Independents are censured

as opposed to catechising, and as administering the elements

to the people in their scats ; but he rejoices in having carried

T liiiillie, i. 410, '\'>n. It nppcars

tliittdiiiiiif^ the war I'.salmH wore; soiiie-

tiiiiiH siiii^; previfuiH to a battle. Viears

luiH tiiiK inari^iiial note to one of liis

Hc omits: "A I'salni wan Hiiiif? before

til' y went on : wee the ])i('ty of these

BolilierH." At Maiiclu'Mter, he Hays,

" the soldiers had praycTH and singing

of Psalms daily at the street's end."

Vit-ars's (Jnd in the Mount, lOt, 177,

.327. Uaillic mentions lliifj;h I'eters:

" You know Mr. IVters hotter than

to marvel at. anything he writes: all

here take him for a very imprudent

and temerarious man."
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their motion for tables. Soon after he complains of Seldcn

as opposed to any discipline as Jure Divino : and thoiigh he

had imagined, that the tables were carried, yet Goodwin

and Bridge * cast all in the hows,' and not one of the English

did join with us." But now his hopes are revived by the

success of the army against Prince Rupert :
" Our army oft

signified to us they conceived their want of success flowed

most from God's anger at the Parliament and Assembly for

their neglect of the establishing of religion^."

In a little time Baillie's tone is changed to that of despon-

dency. Baptism was neglected :
" In the greatest parish in

London scarce one child in a year was brought to the church

for baptism." " This is an irresolute, divided, and danger-

ously-humoured people. We long much to see them settled,

and our nation honestly rid of them." He is again shocked

at Williams, the sectary, who said there was " no Church, no

Sacrament, no pastors, no Church ordinance in the world, nor

has been since a few years after the Apostles." On the 1st

of November, 164 1, he mentions "the Preface of our Direc-

tory, casting out at doors the Liturgy and all the ceremonies

in cumulo, is this day passed ^"

Thus, after a long struggle the Directory was carried. It

contained neither the Creeds, nor the Lord's Prayer, nor the

Decalogue. The Lord's Prayer was indeed permitted, not

commanded. Nothing was ordered, nor was anything actually

forbidden, except the Liturgy compiled by our Reformers.

The Preface uttered a most glaring falsehood. It declared

that the Common Prayer was " offensive to the foraigne re-

formed Churches." Had the charge been true, it would not

have been a reason for the removal of the Prayer-book, since

» Baillie, ii. 12, 19, 24, 27, 31, 33,

34. \Vlien Kous's Psalms were under
dii^cnssion, " Mr. Nye spake much
against a tie to any Psalter, and some-
thing against the preaching of para-

phrases, as of preaching of homilies.

We underhand will mightily oppose it,

for the Psalter is a great part of our
uniformity." lb., i. 411,

Paillie, ii. 37, 43, 71. "Their
Directory of Worship was at length
sent forth for a three years' trial, and

such as could not conform to it mark'd

out with an evil cie, hated and perse-

cuted, under the name of Separatists."

Mrs. Hutchinson's Memoirs, ii. 95.

Kapin says of the Prcshyterians, "They
thought themselves in slavery, if them-

selves did not command." Kapin, ii.

624. Mrs. Hutchinson also says that

she and her hushand were "often

glanced at in their puhliek sermons as

fanatics." Memoirs, ii. KH.
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the practices established by our Reformers Avere quite as

likely to be in accordance with Scripture and antiquity as

those of any of the continental Churches ^. It was, however,

manifestly and directly untrue, for all the reformed Churches

had at various times expressed their approval of the Book of

Common Prayer. Yet the Directory produced but little

union. " Is it not prodigiously strange to see brethren,

under the names of Presbyterians and Independents, not

only persecuted by others, but even condemning and doing

severe execution upon one another ? They who have sweetly

agreed in the destructive part of reformation ; they who have

joined like brethren in one practical Directory, why should

not they also be brought to shake hands in lesser mat-

ters, harmoniously concurring in matters of Church govern-

ment '^." It was this very subject of Church government

'' It is painful to read portions of

the Directory, because they sound like

hypocrisy on the part of the framers.

Tims, "Of Prayer after Sermon," it is

ordered that ministers should pray

"for the armies for defence of tlie

king." Yet at this time they were
li<;hting against his majesty. Direc-

tory, p. 38. It also declares that tlie

pe('ple were hardened in ignorance

hy " their lip-labour in bearing a part

in it," the Common Prayer. lb., 4.

It was, and still is, the custom to kneel

privately on entering the church ; but

the Directory ordered, " If any, through

necessity, be hindered from being jiie-

tent at the beginning, they ought not,

when they come into the congregation,

to betake themselves to their private

devotions, but reverently to compdse
themselves to joyne wilh the assembly

in tliat ordinance of God which is then
in hand." Hence the origin of the ir-

reverence in dissenting coni;regations.

The dead were to be interred " with-

out any ceremony." Even certain cus-

toms which t)ie Cluirdi liad not en-

joined were prohibited as sujierstitious,

as " praying by or towards the dead

corps." (laiideii in 1051) remarked
tliat then! was "as little reverence in

a elnn-ch at iioly duties, as in a play-

house, and far less tliim in a shire-

liouse." Sermon bt tore the Lord .Mayor,

the Lord (leneral, &c., on the Day of

Thanksgiving, lor Uestoring the .Se-

cluded Members, Feb. 28, 1659. 4to.,

IGGO, 29. The text was Jer. viii. 11

;

and Gauden mentions among others,

"the slight healing by taking away
the Liturgy." lb., 57. Also " curing
Episcopacy by Presbytery." lb., 59
" The little tingcr of Presbytery hath
been heavier tlian the loins of mode-
rate Episcopacy." lb,, 60.

<= Hill's Sermon, 30. Sir Edward
Deering, as early as 16 12, foresaw the

struggles between Presbytery and In-

dependency. His description of both
is amusing :

" Mr. Speaker, there is a

certaine new-borne, un-seene, ignorant,

dangerous, desperate way of Independ-
ency : are we, sir, for this Independent
way ? Nay, sir, are we for the elder

brother of it, the Presbyterial forme ?

Episcopacy says it is by Divine right,

and cer. ainly, sir, it conies much nearer

to its claim than any other. Presby-

tery, that saycs it is by Divine right.

Nay, this illegitimate thing, tiiis new-
born Independency, that dares to say

it is by Divine right also." Deering's

Speeches, 99. In nnotiier jdace ho
brands Indt'iicndency as " a .scmminary

for all self-])ride, hercsie, schisme, se-

<lition, and for all libertinisme, e.vcept

an outward seeming saint.ship." Ho
is not much niiir<! favourable to Pres-

bytery. He calls it " a more ordt riy

and a better-tempered n<)Velty, but a
novelty, and but elder brother to In-

dependency. IL is enough for lue that
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which was not numbered by the Parliament among lesser

things, for it involved the power of inflicting censures, which

the House of Commons would not commit to the parochial

ministers. As no other discipline was set up, the natural

results of the removal of Episcopacy and the Common Praj'er

were schisms, heresies, and unheard-of opinions :
" Come

into some companies, you shall heare people talkc themselves

and one another into a passion against Independents ; others

will draw as ugly a picture of Presbyterians. We have un-

dertaken in the national Covenant the establishment of uni-

formitie ; and how that can stand with this uniformitie,

indeed, nulliformitie, I understand not. Divine vengeance

hath shut it out of our camp by our Covenant. You have

heard what horrible blasphemies have been belched out

against heaven in some corner sermons
;

you know what
intrusions are made into the ministry, and what confusion

is threatened by divisions and diversities of opinions**."

Lightfoot, who was one of the members of the Westmin-
ster Assembly, left an account of some of the debates in

which he took a part. A sort of abstract is published by
Strype. He mentions " one of the Assembly, named Baily,"

who stated, " that till the last year he had lived convinced

by Bishop Bilson of the Jus Divinum of bishops ; till con-

ferring with a gentlewoman, who said to him that it was
a wonder he could not see ground for presbyterial govern-

ment which all the reformed Churches have ; it struck him
so that he fell to study the reformed writers, Calvin, Beza,

&c., and by them was convinced." He quoted the usual pas-

sages of Scripture, as "though he had been thoroughly

studied in this matter." He was supported by Rutherford

and Gillespie, and opposed by Lightfoot and others. Ruther-

ford said, "That the Parliament, if they had intended to

judge ecclesiastical things in an ecclesiastical way, would not

I can point out when it bcpan ; since
my father was horn, or I am sure, at
mcst, in niv grandfather's days: and
it is my fixed determination that since
I am of tlie oklest religion, I will
never consent to any but to the old-
est government." Of Episcopacy, he
says, " It had a being in tlie best, the
fii-st, the purest age, and if it be not
of apoetolicall institution, yet ckare

enough it is of apostolicall permis-
sion." lb., 142.

<* Thorowgood's Sermon, 12, 15, 16.

Whitelock mentions in 1G14: "Upon
the question, it was carried to lay

aside the point of Jus Divinum: and
herein Glynne and I had tlianks for

divers tor preventing the suiprisal of

the house on this great question."

Whitelock, ill.
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have convened this assembly." Rutherford, says Strype,

"liked not our divine, who in truth spared not often to

thwart the Scots labouring in this assembly to bring in their

discipline into this Church of England •=."

Not unfrequently it is alleged as an argument against

the Convocation of the Church of England, that the members

would not agree ; but it would be well if such objectors

would consider the disputes which occurred in the West-

minster Assembly. Never did an English Convocation pre-

sent such a variety of opinions. Yet the objectors to Convo-

cation are generally men, who would look with favour on

such a body as the Westminster Assembly. Let them read

two books, Baillie's Letters and Lightfoot's Remains, and

then judge whether an English Convocation would be likely

to be so much divided.

It is strange that Lightfoot, with his moderate views,

should have acted with such men ; but he was an Erastiati,

and thought that he might do some good. He could not

save, but he was not hostile to, the Church of England.

" When once in the Assembly, some began to move whether

the Church of England were a true Church, and the mi-

nistry a true ministry : some would have waved it, lest it

might have brought on the business of subscription to the

orders of the Church." Lightfoot remarked that the Church

of England was not like the Church of the Jews; yet that

was the true Church. He constantly opposed the Scottish

discipline; and in arranging the Directory he "had an eye

to former rubricks and canons." Singing was altogether

omitted in that document until observed by Lightfoot, at

whose suggestion it was introduced ^

« Lightfoot's Remains, 8vo., 1700,

Prefaco, xii., xiii., xvi., xxxi. Selden

was a sore grief to the Presbyterians,

for liis learning, like Lightfoot's, was
a corrective of tlieir ignorance. White-

lock, who was a nieniher, gives an

nninsing acconnt of Schlcn's niainier :

" Mr. Schleii siM)ke ailniirahly, and con-

futed divers of tlieni in tlitir own
learning. Sometimes when they had

cited a text to prove their assertion,

lie would tell them, J'rrhnps in your
I'dlle qnicket Hihien iiilk f/i/t /cares

(which they would oflcii iiuU out and

read), the iramlation may he thus, but

the Greek or Hebrew siyuifies thus

and thus, and so would totally silence

them." W'hitelock, 71. We cannot

wonder at Haillie's dislike of him.

15aiUie's Letters, i. 250. Cleveland

says of Selden :

—

" ThiiH ovcry fiibolinc liath pot hia Ouclph,
Hut S'-liliti, hcc's 11 (ialliiinl liy liimsoll,

And wfU may be; there's more divines in

him
Tliiiii in all thi« their Jewish Sanhedrim."

Cleveland's Poems, d5.
' Lightfoot's Uemains, Preface,

xxxviii., xxxix., li.
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CHAPTER IX.

lAUD.—CUABGE3.—BUETOX, PHYXNE, AND BASTWICK.—KENTISH CHUBCHE3.

VIEAVS OF IHE TIMES.—ALLEGED SEVEEITIES.—LAUD AND PBYNNE.— MI3-

BEPKESENTATIONS.—DEEIJINO.—ALLEGED ALTERATIONS IN PBAYEE-BCOK.

—

PEESUYTEKIANS AND INDEPENDENTS. — COA'ENANT. — PULPIT A CAUSE OF

WAE,—SEEMONS.—CALAMY.

—

BUENET'S CENSUEE3 ON THE TIMES.

While the English and Scottish Presbyterians were em-

ployed iu the business of the Covenant, Laud was languish-

ing in prison; and but for the hatred of Prynne and the

Scots, he might probably, like Wren, have remained un-

noticed. The Scots, however, sought his life ; nor was

Prynne less anxious to bring him to punishment. Charges,

therefore, of various kinds were exhibited to the Parliament.

The cases of Leighton, Prynne, Burton, Bastwick, and Smart

were carefully prepared, with all sorts of insinuations and

falsehoods. The punishment of these men was severe; yet

their offences were not trivial. The authors of such pub-

lications as theirs even now would be subjected to fine and

imprisonment. Some things, indeed, were ridiculous, as

ascribing the plague to the alteration in a form of prayer

for 1636 ; but others, affecting the character of Laud and

several bishops, were too serious to be overlooked. The

sentences, moreover, were in accordance with the principles

of the age.

All the charges of innovations were refuted by Laud

;

and they only proved the ignorance of their authors. In

the "News from Ipswich," the bishops were called "enemies

to God ;" and in Burton's " For God and the King" it was

stated that ministers were punished for not observing things

which were not enjoined in the rubrics and canons. Laud
replied, " He nor his complices cannot bee able to produce

any one example of any man that hath been censured for

refusing any of these, but those only which are commanded

by law or canon." Burton complained of the Common
Prayer as "cutting short sermons," and yet talked of inno-
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vations, because a prayer for the royal famil}', wliicli was no

longer applicable, was omitted in an occasional form for

a fast-day s. Laud's character was unscrupulously assailed
;

his motives were misrepresented, and all his actions were dis-

torted. The slanders against his memory are still repeated

without inquiry. Taking their accounts of the times from

such writers as Neal, some persons still persist in represent-

ing the Archbishop and other bishops of this reign as relent-

less persecutors. Proofs are not even attempted, but the

most reckless assertions are hazarded.

Every act of Laud's life was scrutinised for the purpose of

extracting charges against him at his trial. Amongst other

things, his Injunctions relative to the foreign congregations

in Kent were adduced. Such individuals as coidd speak

English were enjoined to attend their parish churches ; and

in other cases, the Book of Common Prayer in French was

to be used. In the reign of Edward VI., when the foreigners

first sought a refuge in this country, it was the intention of

the government to impose the Liturgy of the Church of

England, which was translated into French for that pur-

pose ; so that no change was introduced by Laud. Under

Abbot, indeed, the refugees had pursued their own course,

and the English Puritans were thereby encouraged in their

irregularities. Laud's reply to the charge is conclusive

:

" Their standing on their own discipline wrought upon the

party in England which were addicted to them." Moreover,

Laud only carried out the general principles of all parties in

those times, for even the Puritans insisted on the imposition

of one uniform system. Had the Presbyterians been in the

possession of power at the time, the Walloon congregations

would have been permitted to worship in their own fashion,

not on the principle of toleration, but simply because it

chanced to agree with the Presbyterian system. The men

» IIcylin'H Answer, 100; Dow's

Ilci)ly to Hiirti.n, 121, 135. In iilhi-

Bion to Hurton's ciiiii)iliiint of shorten-

ing tlie praycrH, lliyliii asks: "Doc
you hero coinplMine tliat tlio priiycrs

arc uliortcnt'd, that kg yon niiiy hiivc

liberty to pnnoli the longer ?" Dow

says of Burton's hook :
" They are

two sermons, or (as he terms thcni)

tlie sunniii' of two sermons. If this

he true, surely tlic sermons were of a

large size, and transgressed the bouiida

of an hourglasse." Dow, 15.
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who supported the Walloons, and abused Laud, would have

refused a toleration to Episcopal congregations in similar

circumstances. Consequently Laud was consistent in his

proceedings, since he acted on principles recognised by all

parties. Bulteel, one of the complaining ministers, in an

account published after Laud's death, proved himself to be

more of a persecutor than the Archbishop. Nor does he

regard truth, since he charges Laud with a design for the

introduction of popery, "had not God put an end to and set

a period to his ambition, his tyranny, designes, and life."

This man was a minister of the Gospel, yet he could thus

speak of a bishop who was then in his grave :
" The archbishop

had a long time to repent, had he had the grace to do it.

He was, according to his merits, beheaded, the axe making

a divorce between his head and body, lege talinnis, and by

the just judgment of God. A young martyr at the stake

cried, Sunne of God shine njmn me, and immediately it shone

out of a dark cloud ; but here, immediately after the stroke

of the axe, and the death of this old imposter and trayter, the

sun did shine, the curtaine of the world di'awai open, and the

Son of God seemed to be pleased with that act of justice^."

A man who could pen such blasphemy is scarcely worthy of

any credit
;
yet such were many of Laud's traducers.

Nonconformity in the reign of Charles I. was so common,

that the bishops were compelled to use some severity, but the

odium chiefly fell upon the Archbishop. And from that time

to the present Laud's memory has been loaded Avith reproach

for severities alleged to have been exercised upon unoffending

clergymen. The sufferings of the Puritans were the fruit

of tlic principles of the times ; and the very men wLu com-

plained under the bishops proved themselves to be greater

persecutors than the Archbishop. It was a struggle for

pre-eminence, not for toleration ; and when Presbytery

acquired power, its little finger would have proved heavier

k A Ttolation of the Troubles of tlie phautly alludes to the old woman and
Fonign Churches in Kent, caused by

j
the stool in Edinborough in 1637:

tlie Injunctions of Willi.im Laud; by | "A woman, dux faiminifacti, leadhig

J. 15. Loiidon, 4to., 1615. Wharton's the dance."
lleniainp, 1G4, lOJ. Bulteel trium-
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than the loins of the bishops, had not the reins of discipline

been held by the Parliament. Severity in one party is no

justification of it in another : yet when men talk of the suf-

ferings of the Puritans, they should consider the principles of

the age, and remember the persecutions exercised by those

very men against others. The men, to whom Laud's tra-

ducers appeal in proof of their charges, would have visited

with the utmost severitj' all departures from what they

termed the discipline of Christ ; and in a few years, under the

rule of Presbytery, the alleged cruelties of Laud were cast

into the shade by the far darker scenes enacted by men who
had complained of the bishops. Laud's sufferings and death

were such a reproach to the Presbj^terians, that the efforts of

their advocates have ever since been directed against the

Archbishop's character. This most iniquitous course has been

pursued in order to divert attention from the unjust proceed-

ings of the Presbyterians.

Prynne became possessed of Laud's papers bj'' order of the

House of Commons ; and from them he proceeded to con-

struct his charges. The Archbishop's Diary was published

in a garbled form; many passages, especially such as con-

demned the Church of Ptome, being suppressed. In one of

his private prayers Laud confesses his sinfulness ; and Pryunc

suggests that he alludes to a particular sin, adding, "perhaps

uncleane." The malignity of such a suggestion is almost

inconceivable. But the custom of accumulating charges

against Laud is still continued, in some cases from igno-

rance, in others from a desire to load his memory with re-

proach. It is common to form an estimate of Laud's cliarac-

ter from the abusive accounts of Prynne, Burton, and Bast-

wick. Yet these men subsequently abused one another with

equal bitterness. Those who had been I'ellow-sull'erers in the

same cause became open enemies ; and the same terms were

used in speaking of one another, as all had used in abusing

Laud and the Church of England. In forming an estimate

of Laud's character, his iJiary, as faithfully published by
Wharton, must be compared with the scandalous version by

Prynne in his " Breviate." All the passages relative to the

conference with Pisher, with many others connected with
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popery, were suppressed by Prynne. The passage containing

the account of his dream stands thus in the Diary :
" Nor was

I grieved with myself [onU* by reason of the errors of that

Church, but also] upon account of the scandal." The words
in brackets were omitted by Prynne, and thus Laud was
made to say that he was only troubled "at the scandal."

The Scottish Book of 1637 was a prominent charge in the

catalogue of his alleged crimes
;
yet he most distinctly^ assures

us that he was anxious for the introduction of the English

Book in opposition to the feelings of the Scottish bishops '.

We have Burnet's opinion that the Church of England was
milder in her government than either Presbytery or Inde-

pendency. "It were as easy as it would be invidious to

shew that both Frcshytcriam and Independents have carried

the principle of rigour in the point of conscience much
higher, and have acted more implacably upon it, than ever

the Church of England has done even in its angriest fits'*."

Now, allowing that the period of Laud's influence was one
of the angry fits of the Church, we still have Burnet's tes-

timony, that the rigour exercised against the Nonconform-
ists was less than that which they imposed upon others in

the day of their power.

Before the Archbishop's imprisonment the Presbyterians

laboured to damage his reputation ; and after his death their

hireling writers justified the enormous crime. Succeeding
writers, who could not justify the act of putting him to

death, have endeavoured to palliate it by painting the pre-

late in the most odious colours. But their assertions have led

to a more careful examination of his character, as well as a

more minute investigation of the events of the period, and
the result is most satisfactory.

When the Archbishop was in adversity, his alleged vic-

tims manifested a spirit most opposite to that of the Gospel.

' Wharton, 109, 124., 168, 169; I estimation, "though intended other-
Prynne's Breviate, 10, 30; Prynne's Mise " Hcyhn's Examcn, part ii. 166
Hidden Works of Darkness, 153, 170.
Fuller (alls Prynne's insinuation about
the sin "an uncharitable suspicion."
Book xi. 218. Prynne's Breviate
really raised Laud's memory in public

' Burnet's Collection ot Papers, Ito.,

1689, 86. Such testimony is sufficient

to outweigh a host of modern asser-

tions made without inquiry.
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Prynne devoted his energies during the trial to accumulate

charges, and after his death to stigmatize his memory. Actu-

ated by the most bitter hostility, h-e never ceased to avenge his

own supposed wrongs, not even when death had removed his

victim beyond his reach. While his feelings of revenge were

at their highest pitch, Prj'nne undertook to write a Life of the

Archbishop from his own papers, which he had seized under

the authority of the Parliament; and from the writings of

this individual Laud's modern calumniators are supplied with

materials '. Every candid person must rise from the perusal

of Prynne's works against Laud with astonishment, that any

one could be so forgetful of the common feelings of human-

ity, and that a man professing the Gospel should have been

actuated by such malignant motives. Burton also pursued

a similar course. In 1640 he published a Reply to Laud's

"Conference wath Fisher," charging the work as popish.

"Though I would not joine in prayer with such a profane

hypocrite as you are, and an enemy of Jesus Christ and His

truth, yet my dayly prayer is and shall be, that God would

more and more let the king see how he is abused, and the

peace and safety of the kingdom distracted and endangered,

both by the late violent practices, and now by the publishing

of such a pernicious book as this ™." A more generous ad-

versary. Sir Edward Deering, even when opposing him, said,

that in his book " he muzzled the Jesuitc, and shall strike the

Papists under the fifth rib when he is dead and gone. And
being dead, wheresoever his grave shall be, Paul's will be his

perpetuall monument, and his own book his lasting epitaph "."

' " An order was made by tlie Com-
mons that Mr. Pryn should print and
jmhlish all the proceedings of the

tryiil of the la^e Archbishop. It were
well it were printed in all lanj^uages,

for the sermon he made when he lost

his head is translated into several lan-

guages, and published in all Christen-

dome. Such is the diligence of the

enemy to get advantages." Perfect

Diurnal, GG3.
«n Ihirton's Rcplie, 20, 21.

" Deering's Speeches, IG12, Ito., 5.

Andrew Man'd, though not n f'hnrch-

man, justly says of Lau'i, '• Who if for

nothing else, yet for his learned book
against Fisher, deserved far another

fate than that he met with, and ought
not now to be mentioned without duo
honour." Rehearsal Transposed, i.

281. It is evident that many of Laud'a

traducers did not understand his argu-

ments against popery, and so they call

him a papist. Yet the line adopted
by him was much more galling to the
pajiists, than the course pursued by
ponu', who make great pretensions of
liostility to popery. In fact, Laud
undorst"od the subject. On the Con-
tinent Laud was misunderstood in
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After Laud was in his grave, Burton published another

work, equal in virulence to any from the pen of Prynne.

Had the book been destro3'ed, and we had merely been told

of its contents, we should scarcely believe it possible that

such Satanic feelings could have been entertained by any

man calling himself a Christian. But the book remains, to

its author's everlasting disgrace. Alluding to his own suf-

ferings seven j^ears before, Burton says, " He little dreamed

then that in the space of seven years such a pillory could

grow to such a bulk as whereof to erect a scaffold on the

Tower-hill, where himself should lose his head for others'

ears. By this time himself knows with what eye he looked

unto Jesus, as whom he finds a just Judge, and punisher of

that faith of his, which was none other than that of Babylon,

as the reader may see in my Ileply to his Relation of a Con-

ference. He closes all with a Lord receive my soul to mercy.

Now, what hath an impenitent hard-hearted hj^jocrite to do

with mercy." Presently he adds that he was " worthy to

have died the ancient death of persecutors, or traitors, to be

sewed up in a cuUeous, or leather sack, and cast into the

water 0." Laud's conduct in his sufierings produced a sense

of shame in the breasts of his persecutors, who, fearing lest

the people should regard him as an innocent man, laboured

to defame his character after his death. In sending him to

the scaffold, his enemies acted contrary to law, as their own

ordinance, under which he sufi'ered, proves p.

consequence of the misrepresentations more pains to have vindicated King
Charles I. and Archbishop Laud from
that for which he falls so foully on the

present administration, it had been

more suitable to the respect that all*

lovers of the Church do pay their

memory." Burnet's Reflections on the

Rights,' &c., 4.

° Burton's Grand Impostor,

Laud's enemies stirred up the mob
to demand his life, and after his death

they gloried in it as a righteous judg-

ment. " About this time the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, having been by
an unknown law condemned to die,

and the execution suspended for some

of his enemies at home. Thus he was
charged with making " a new Common
Prayer-book other than those that

were used in the times of our three

last sovereigns." Durell's View, 185.

It was therefore supposed that the
Book of Common Prayer in use in

the reign of Charles I. had been al-

tered by Laud, and so altered as to

become a new book. It is evident
that the misapprehension arose from
the slanders of his enemies, either re-

specting the Occasional Form of 1636,
or the Scottish Book of 1637. Burnet
admits that all lovers of the Church
respected the memory of Charles I. days, many of the malicious citizens,

and Laxid. Alluding to Attcrbury, he fearing his pardon, shut up their shni)s,

eays, "1 confess, if he had a "little professing not to open them till justice

q2
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Prynne, Burton, and others of tlie same class, were wont

to stigmatize as Papists all the true friends of the Church of

England. Bramhall, and even Usher, were so branded. " The

very best and learnedest in all the whole pack of prelates,

even the Primate of Armagh, Bishop Usher, (of whom most

men hitherto have had a very honourable opinion,) hath ex-

tremely degenerated in his Christian zeal for the Protestant

religion '^." If Usher did not escape, what mercy could be

extended to Laud ? Consequently Prynne calls the sentence

" a righteous judgment against that arch incendiary." He
unblushingly asserts that Laud " was justly executed with far

more mercy, favour, indulgence, than himself shewed to any

pious Christian that came under his heavy hands "." Yet

Laud's suspensions for nonconformity were less numerous than

Abbot's. He ordered an examination of the registers under

his predecessor, and he gives the result :
" I find more by

three suspended, deprived, or degraded in every seven years

of his time, than in the seven years of my time so cried out

upon for sharpness and severity^."

The charge of altering the Book of Common Prayer is

fully met in another work. The charges alleged by Prynne

exhibited his own ignorance, though unfortunately the igno-

rance of the times in such matters was so great that many
believed the slanders. They are now disproved by the exist-

was execvatcd, Tliis malice and mad-
ness is scarce credible, but I saw it."

M'alton's Lives, Major's Edition, 3t)3.

" A most proud and h} pocriticiill crafty

tjrant and persecutor of God's saints

he lived, and a most obstinate and
marble-lieaded atheist he also impu-
dently and impenitently died." Vicars's

'Burning Bush, 92.
"I I'rynne'sCanterburic'sDoom, Epis-

tle. Tiiis was a time " when churclies

were jjuUed down foi- God's glory, when
religion was called pi pery and mon-
nichy t\rainiy." Bulstrotle's Memoirs
of Ciiaries I., fjl.

' I'rynne's Hidden Works of Dark-

XiCHse, Preface. Among books " in De-

fence of I'ojjish Errors" Prynne places

Baud's Speed) in the Star-chamber,

tind Bishop Ball's iJccnnciler, and
EpiKCi)])acy by Divine Bipht. Cantcr-

biinc's Doom, 186. Brynne's ignorance

often furnished the Papists with au
argument. Thus he called the deriva-

tion of the episcopal succession from
Augustine, sending us back to Rome,
not distinguishing between the Primi-

tive Church and the Church of Rome
of later ages, lb., 422. Gauden says,

" I think the Archbishop of Canter-

bury was neither Calvinist, Papist, nor

Lutheran, as to any side and partie,

but all, so far as he saw they agreed
with tlie Bet'ormed Church of Eng-
land." Gauden's Tears, Sighs, &c.,

1G59, 030.
• ^\'harton, IGB Cleveland says of

Laud,

—

"The State in Slraffuri M\, Xhc Church In
Laud."

And of the Liturgy,

—

" The Liturpy, -vvliosc doom was vntod next,
Dy'd 113 u cumiiient upon liim Ihc text."

Cleveland's Poems, &c., 65.
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ing impressions of tlie Book of Common Prayer. "Without

taking the trouble of an examination, the most improbable

charges were received by the Parliament. The Book of 1C04

was then the standard text ; and in this edition the word

priest occurs more frequently than in those of 1633 and

1636, the period of Laud^s greatest power. In short, the

Archbishop did not interfere in such matters. The printer,

in preparing a new edition, evidently took as his copy the

Book which he happened to possess. Yet the charge of

alterations is still repeated, both against Laud and Cosin, by

men who wish to load the Archbishop's memory with re-

proach, and who rashly put forth assertions without examin-

ation or inquiry. Prynne never hesitated to make an asser-

tion if it suited his purpose. He charged Cosin with adding

James's Proclamation of 1604 and Elizabeth's Act of Uni-

formity to the Book of Common Prayer. Yet the Act was

a part of the Book, and the Proclamation appeared with the

edition of 1604. The assertion that they were omitted in

former editions before Cosin's time was utterly false ; and he

might have ascertained the fact by merely opening the Books

which had been put forth since the accession of James I. *

Of the same character were most of the charges against

Laud, but they were readily received by his enemies. It is,

therefore, strange that modern writers should repeat charges

which admit of so easy a refutation.

After the removal of the Book of Common Prayer and the

imposition of the Covenant, the Presbyterians contemplated

the erection of their Discipline. But before the object covdd

be attained, the Independents acquired sufficient power to

supplant the Presbyterians, and therefore the Scottish system

was never imposed. INIinisters were at liberty to practise

the discipline, provided the people were willing to submit,

but they coidd not impose it upon their congregations.

Thus it was never more than tolerated in England. " There

was another generation of men which, like the frozen snake

that lay in their bosoms, seemed but to desire the same
things with them ; but they had further designs, to de-

' Pryniie's Brief Survey, 3-i.
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stroy and cut off not a few, alter the Church government,

have no order in the Church. This was the venom they

harboured, which at first they were not warm enough to

put forth"." Still we find many eulogiums of the Cove-

nant, and numerous denunciations against Covenant breakers,

in the sermons preached before the Parliament. The mem-
bers could listen to the preachers, though they did not mean
to follow their advice. " In the place of a long Liturgie, wee

are in hope of a pithy Diredorie : where Popish altars and

crucifixes did abound we begin to see more of Christ cruci-

fied. Instead of the jjrelate's oath we have a solemn Covenant,

engaging us to endeavour reformation, yea, and the extirpa-

tion of popery and prelacy itself"." The toleration required

by the Independents was attacked from the pulpit, not only

as injurious to religion, but as inconsistent with the Cove-

nant. " If once we come to this, that any man be suffered

to teach what he pleaseth, to be of what faith or religion

seems good in his own eyes, fareicell Covenant, farewell re-

formed religion, farewell the peace and glory of England. Had
we kept this Covenant, what saints should we have been

;

all our families would have been so many Churches ; Eng-

land would by this time have been the 'holy island^.^^'

" Solomon had many wives, even seven hundred wives and
three hundred concubines. Let us not have as many re-

ligions. To prevent the like we have a Covenant ^."

We meet with such complaints as early as 1614, so that

even then the Presbyterians were in fear for their Covenant.

The Presbyterians would tolerate nothing, wliile the Inde-

pendents would tolerate everything, as wo shall see in the

sequel, except the Book of Common Praj^er. The latter

could tolerate Presbytery as a sect, yet they would not allow

HoUis's Memoirs, 5.

* Mill's SiTinon, If) 1 1,110., 23. In
nllii.Hioii to this siTinon, Haillie .says,

"Mr. I'aliiitT and .Mr. Hill prcaclied

that day tx) tlie Assciiihly two of the
moat SottiHh and tree seriiioiis that

ever 1 In-ard anywliere. Tliu way in-re

of all pri' M-licrs has boon to speak bo-

fore tile I'ai liaiihMit with ho ]ir<ili)mid

a rovcrciii'o :.s truly look all eil^'o (rr)in

their exhortations. That style is niueh

changed of late. Tlicsc two good men
laid well about them, and eharged
l)ubliek and ])arliani('iilary sins strielly

on the baeks of the j^uilty ; among the
rest, (heir negleet to settle religion ac-

cording to the Covenant." Haillie, ii.

51, .'J2. Though the rarliament lis-

tened to the preachers, they declined
to set u]) the Diseiiiline.

T Newcomeu's Sermon, 1644, 38, 40.
• Seaman's Sermon, 1G6J', 41-, 45.
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of its domination. Great as was the guilt of the Indepen-

dents in taking the life of their sovereign, we yet owe them

some gratitude for preventing the rule of one of the worst

species of spiritual tyranny ever exhibited in the world ".

Thus the parties who had united in the work of destruction

soon began to quarrel among themselves. One party wished

to set up Presbytery, the other would have no established

aystem. Both could pull down, one only was prepared to

build up a new fabric. In taking the Covenant, the Pres-

byterians not only contemplated the ruin of Episcopacy,

but the establishment of Presbytery ; nor did they imagine

that opposite opinions could be entertained by any who had

subscribed that document. In the Commons, some were

Erastians, others Independents, and both could as cordially

unite against Presbytery as against Episcopacy. " Downe

with the old building," said a preacher, " of popery and pre-

lacy." Still he did not see his beloved Presbytery in its

glory ^

The struggles between the Presbyterians and the Inde-

pendents continued until nearly the period of the king's

death, after which the sectaries were triumphant. Baillie

expressed his hopes and his fears to his Scottish correspon-

dents. In 1645 he says, " We are on the point of setting up

• The Independents were very few
in number iu 1640, but they became
stronger each year :

" Until the Egyp-
tian slime and dog-star heat in the
Parliament, 1610, bred so many con-

gregational insects, that they as laud-

ably made Presbytery appear to them
antichristian as Episcopacy had ap-

peared so unto the Presbyterians."

Warwick's Memoirs, 83. " To have
this (the Covenant) stick among us, or

luid aside, whilst malignants and sec-

taries live in our bosome, blessing, and
in secret applauding themselves, that

they have neither taken this nor any
of your former Protestations." Hard-
wick's Sermon, 1614-, 33. Yet some-
times the preachers were in full expec-
tation of seeing the iJisciplne erected.
'* Wlio would ever have thought that
the throwing of a stool in (he church
hy a goilly woman, a zealot, at the first

broaching of the English masse at

Edinborough ; I say, who would have
thought that the throwing of tliat

stool should have so mightily shaken

the Pope's chair ? This 1 take to be a

very great and good omen." Oemitus

ColumbcB ; a Sermon, Dec. 25, 1644,

28.
" Hill's Sermon, 1644, 35. The

triumphs of the preachers on some
occasions were most unseemly. " We
have an ungodly generatinn, that weep
with a loud voice and complaine their

gods are gone—their god Episcopaci/,

their god Liturgy, the Organ, and tlie

Surplice." Staunton's Sermon, lGl-4,

Epistle. Anotlier Parliamentarv worthy

says of tlie Liturgy :
" Vain babblings,

as when the minister shall only pro-

pound things to be prayed for, and
tlu'n the people twenty times shall s^.,%

' We bcseedi thee to heure us,' «kc."

Smith's Sermon, 1644, 7.
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Presbytery, but all the ports of bell arc opened upon us."

He found tlie Erastiaus more troublesome even than the

Independents, and Selden was held in abhorrence. "The
Erastian party in the Parliament is stronger than the Inde-

pendent, and is like to work us much woe. Selden is their

hcad.^' The Scottish army, from whose coming he hoped so

much, is described as immoral, and he mentions "drunken,

blasphemous, plundering officers," for which " God will plague

us." At the close of the year 1645 his courage revives

:

" It must be a divine thing to which so much resistance is

made by men of all sorts, yet by God's help we will very

speedily see it set up in spite of the devil." Yet the next year

he expresses his dread of the Erastians, mentioning Coleman

as the only one in the Assembly. Shortly after he writes

:

"God has struck Coleman with death. It is not good to

stand in Christ's way." Baillie at last leaves London without

seeing the erection of the Discipline '^.

But though Presbytery was not established, yet the Pres-

byterian ministers for some time occupied the majority of

the churches; and they had full power to eject such min-

isters as refused the Covenant or were lukewarm in the

cause of the Parliament**. Nor were they inactive in the

business. " Under the pretence of expunging popery, they

turned out all men who stood up for the Prayer-book. When
the ministers have given a seven nights' warning to prepare

for the blessed Eucharist, they were fain to return home with-

out it, for want of bread and wine to administer it^" In

the work of ejecting the loyal and well-affected clergy, Pres-

<= Raillio, ii. 95, 9fi, 107, 141, 159,
199, 3-L3. " Wlicii bishdps and prelacy
were down, two parties who were inu-

tnally one before broke fortli, the
Presbyterians and Independents, and
were as biiter the one against the
otlier, UA the prehites were against
tlicin IkjIIi." CheiTy'sConfunninyNon-
conforiiiist, 89.

<• The dissenting brethren in the
Assembly, when tauntcil with ()pi)0sing

Preslntery, reminded the I'resb^ trrian

ministers that they had ail the best

livings, anfl that thiy might jjraetiso

the iJi.seiplinu in their own parishes.

^Llly says the Presbyterians " would

preach well, but they were more lordly

than bishops, and usually in their

parishes more tyrannical than the
great Turk." Lives of Anti(j[uarie8,

123.
e Gregory Williams, 4 t, 45. Cap-

tain \c\\ said "that his wife could
make i)rayer3 worth three of any in

that book." Id. Lilly gives a curious

case of a man who was sjiarcd, though
guilty of immoial conduct, because
" the godly, as they termed themselves,
sideil with him." Wiien Lilly accused
him of adultery, he replieil that he was
then in his natural condition. Lives
of the Antiquaries, (K), 61.
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byterians and Independents could unite. Not a few of the

best men in the Church were removed from their livings,

because they could not comply with the requirements of the

Presbyterian party. Oughtrcd, " the most famous mathema-

tician of all Europe, parson of Albury, was in danger of

sequestration by the committee of plundered ministers. Many
worthy ministers lost their livings for not complying with

their Threepenny Directory. Had you seen what pitiful

idiots were preferred into sequestrated benefices, you would

have been grieved in j^our soul ; but when they came before

the classes of divines, could the simpletons but only say they

were converted by hearing such a sermon, such a lecture of

that godly man, Hugh Peters, Stephen Marshall, or any of

that gang, he was presently admitted ^" All who refused

the Covenant " were branded with the mark of malignancy e."

In addition to the loss of their livings, many were plundered

of their property and compelled to live in retirement. In

1645 Usher was robbed of his books in Wales. As his name

was known all over the country, the preachers became alarmed

for the reputation of their body. They therefore undertook

the task of recovery. " ]\Iost of the other books were restored

by the preachers' exhorting of all sorts in their sermons to

that end." The manuscripts were recovered, but the printed

books were altogether lost ''. Ejection was now a trade, and

robbery followed as a consequence. Reformers were nu-

merous, and the committees were willing listeners to any

complaints against clergymen who did not commit them-

selves to the cause of the Parliament.

We have already seen how the pulpit was abused in these

times to party and political purposes
;

yet the still heavier

' Lives of the Antiquaries, &c., 86,

87.
B Wliitelock, 69. Lilly says that

Fuller the historian " took the Cove-

nant twice for the Parliament hufore

my face in the Savoy Church, invited

others unto it, yet apostate ran in a
few days to Oxford." Lives of the
Antiquaries, 172, 173. Lilly makes a

strange mistake about the Scotch
Prayer-book of 1637, snying, " It ad-

mitted unto the people the Commu-

nion but in one kind." He mentions,

as late as 16W, that " Pauls Church
was made a horse f^uard, and so con-

tinued until of late." lb., 208, 271.

Lilly was very obnoxious to the Pres-

bytcria;is on account of his astrolo-

gical pursuits. Ashmole has an en-

try : "Air. Lilly called before the com-

mittee of phnuUrcd ministers and
committed." lb., 317.

•> Bernard's Life of Usher, 101.
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charge rests upon the preachers and writers of the period of

exciting the people to war. The sermons are extant as

witnesses both against the ministers and the Parliament. In

16i2 his Majesty said, " The preaching of the word is turned

into a license of libelling and reviling both Church and

State '." The charge was true. The pulpit commenced the

quarrel, calling it God's cause, and the press seconded the

measure ; so that at the door of the Presbyterian preachers

and writers much of the sin of beginning and continuing the

war must be laid. Prynne, in his various dedications, en-

couraged the Parliament to proceed ; others adopted the

same course ; but nothing can exceed the bloodthirsty lan-

guage of the preachers, and of those writers who were also

ministers. When Baxter laboured, at the Restoration, to

remove from the Long Parliament the heavy imputation of

being guilty of the king's death, jMorley replied that " the

king's person was not excepted from being fought against,

and consequently from being killed." He asks also, " How
can the Presbyterian clergy of those times, especially the

Loudon and Parliament preachers, be excused from being

intentionally guilty of the king's death before he was actually

murdered by the Independents T' And of the Act of Uni-

formity, of which Baxter complained, jNIorley argued that it

was equitable, " if they had been enjoyned silence for the

future by way of punishment only for the mischief they had

done by preaching formerly ''." He charges the preachers

with "libelling the king in their prayers in order to the

making of his subjects first hate him and then to fight

against him'." It is true that the Presbyterian ministers

' His Majesty's Declaration, printed

at Cambridge, 1G12, 4to., .32 ; Hiitlcr's

Sarcastic Prayer in liis Short Litany
was suggested hy the times

:

" From thoi-c who for sclfcnils woxild all

tliingH bttruv,
From HiiiiiU lli.tt curse and flutter when
they pray."

Butler's Posthumous Works.

In a petition in 1012 it was stated,

thiit " 'J"he sons of peiico arc hecomc
thi; ioudi st trumpets of uurre." 'J'iic

I'etitiou of the Citio of LonJou for

Piacc. Oxford, 1G12, -Ito., G.

'' Bishop of Winchester's Vindica-

tion, KJHli, 4to., 251, 2.-^2, I'JO.

' Bishop of Worcester's Letter, 1002,
4to., 2. 'I'Ik' huh'pendriits were nioro

lionest than the I'reshylerians, for tiiey

omitted the name of tlie king from tiio

Parhamentai-y Ordinances. "'I'ill their

new mocUlling tlieir army, the I'arUu-

ment had given ont all connnissions to

their soUhers for (king and Parlia-

ment). But then the king's name was
left ont ; which sei'ining to many
thousands an ntter change of the
cauBe, from that time many did deserb
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were shocked at the king's death, yet they themselves, espe-

cially Calamy, Case, AValker, Burgess, Manton, Love, and

others, had, by their prayers and sermons, stirred up both

Parliament and people to war. After the king's death, the

Independents retorted upon them their warlike sermons.

Axtel, one of the regicides, confessed that the sermons of

the Presbyterians so impressed his mind, that " he thought

with himself he should have been damned for ever if he had

not acted his pai't in that most tragical scene '"."

As soon as the Long Parliament was convened, the clergy

who were disaffected to the Church were summoned from all

parts of the country to preach before the two Houses on the

monthly and occasional fasts. " Many of the well-affected

ministers petitioned the Parliament both for the choice of

an assembly and for the ordering of a monthly fast. The

monthly fast was speedily put in practice, which being, as it

were, a spiritual militia, puts the kingdome into a spiritual

posture of a God-pleasing, holy warfare "." Frequently the

people were encouraged by being assured that God's blessing

evidently rested on the Parliament. Peters, who was a prin-

cipal chaplain in the army after the new model, in his letters

to the Parliament expatiates on the mercies of God. After

the storming of Basing House he writes :
" This is the twen-

tieth garrison that hath been taken in this summer, and I be-

lieve most of them the answer of the prayers and trophies of

the faith of some of God's servants. The commander of this

brigade having spent much time with God in prayer the night

before the storm, and seldome fighting without some text of

Scripture to support him. This time he rested upon that

blessed word written in the 115th Psalm, ver. 8, 'They that

make them,' &c."°

tliem." Baxter's Nonconformists' Plea,

128. Strange must have been the

notions of right and wrong, when
Baxter could so deceive himself as to

believe, that the army who met the

king in the field was actually fighting

in liis defence. The very fact men-
tioned by Baxter is a proof that the
Independents were not such hypocrites

as the Presbyterians, who pretended
to fight for the kiag.

" South's Sermons, iii. 513.
" Vicars's God in the Mount, 68.
° Sprigge's England's Recovery, 141.

Spriggo was ready to believe all sorts

of marvels in favour of the Parliament.

Alluding to the taking of Banbury,
he says, " The strange sii;hcs that were
seen over the towue sixteen years ago,

in tlie night-time, when as the appear-

ance of fighting, pikes pushing one

against anothei-, was discerned iu the
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The fact that the preachers all along promoted the war

cannot be disguised. Instead of being men of peace, they

were men of war, and disasters were often attributed to the

breach of the Covenant. After a defeat in the West, a preacher

said to the Commons, " I am sure you have not forgotten, for

it is not yet a full yeare since you did, with your hands lifted

up to the Most High, even in t/iis place sweare a solemne league

and covenant in a most solemne and religious manner. Me-

thinks this stroake of God upon us so neere that time twelve-

month, wherein we took the Covenant, seemes to speake as if

God intended once a-yeare to require an account of this Cove-

nant at the hand of England." He then enumerates their

sins against the Covenant, and they are chiefly sins of omis-

sion :
" What hath the Assembly done ? "What hath the

Parliament done in the reformation of religion ? When will

some order be settled for the worship of God ? I fcare God

takes it very grievously that since we made a Covenant for

reformation we have spent now a yeare and done so little p."

This was a blow at the Independents and Sectaries, and liberty

of conscience is broadly denounced in the same sermon ; so

that at this early period the Presbyterians had lost much of

that power which they possessed in 1641. Though the

air, whereof I was an eyewitnesse, with
many others, might portend the sad

fate that hath since befallen tliat mise-

rable place." lb., 252. The puli)lt was
the vehicle of news in these times

:

" I have heard their auditors say, tliat

by the Sunday sermons, or a lecture,

tboy could learne not only what was
done the weekc before, but also what
was to be done in Parliament the

weeke following." Mercurius Auli-

cut, 98.

p Newcomen's Sermon, &c., 1644,
35, 36. The common Mercuries or

newHiiajjcrs were filled with misrcpre-
Bentatiuns of the Itoyallsts and the
Church. The king ordered a day of

thaid<sgiving for a victory in the

Korth in Kill'; and the a]>)iiiintnu'nt

was thus mi.snjjresented : "'I'lic roval

army comniamled it to he observed,

piviug strict orders that no wirjilice,

liooil, or tijipet be then omitted ; that

the Counnon Prayer with the whole

Litany be duly and reverently said.

the clerke, with an audible and dis-

tinct voyce, keeping stroke with the

minister, saying Amen. That whole-

some anthems and Te Dennis be well

sung, with musicke accompanying the

same ; that the altar should be beau-

tified with tapers, candlesticks, &c.,

all which were conceived very fit

and decent to 1)e used on this occasion.

That no person whatsoever should pre-

sume to make any connnon fire before

they had contributed towards conse-

crated wood to make bonfires, and
that tlie young men and maids after

evensong should meet at the May-Jiole,

&c. That all those that were not
drunk hcfore night should pay tho
sum of five shillings to the use of tho
first inventi-r of the Puritanical false-

hood." Perfect Diurnal, '105, 106.

All that was done wils tho publica-

tion of a Porm of Prayer, ace irding

to the usual custom : the rest is a
tissue of lies.
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Covenant had been a year in force, yet nothing had been

done towards substituting Presbytery in the room of Epis-

copacy. So cruel, and even blasphemous, were some of the

sermons, which, nevertheless, were ordered to be printed,

that it is not possible to avoid the conclusion that the fast

and thanksgiving-days were a solemn farce, enacted for the

purpose of deceiving the people.

It is a remarkable fact, that the House of Commons seemed

less inclined to proceed to severity against such as were

placed in their power, than the preachers who, from time to

time, addressed them on the fast-days from the pulpit. The

exhortations to war, and to inflict punishment on malig-

nant prisoners, prove that in the estimation of the ministers

the Parliament was too slow and too lenient. One preacher

talked of a " tcinepress, for the squeezing of delinquents ;" and

another says, " Adventure for God, and trust Him to the

uttermost, to the brink, to the edge, to the last inch of the

candle ^." The latter clause was the conclusion of an enu-

meration of victories. A preacher tells the Commons to say,

" I have the Lord of Hosts fighting for me at Keinton, New-

bery, &.c,, and therefore let England say, The Lord livcth,

Sec. Write on still, you wise statesmen, write upon your fore-

heads, your brain-pans, Holinesse unto the Lord. AVhen you

are engaged in the battle, drink downe this cordiall di-

lemma. If you live, you will live honoured, it you die,

you will die martyred "." Vicars, the fanatical and profane

chronicler of the war, says, that " reverend and renowned

!Master Marshall, Master Ash, Master iMourton, Master

Obadiah, and Master John Sedgwicke, Master AVickins, and

divers other eminently pious and learned pastours, rode up

and downe the army, through the thickest dangers, and in

much personal hazard most faithfully and couragiously ex-

horting and encouraging the soldiers to fight valiently and

*> Arrowsmith's Sermon— the Cove-
nant Avenging Sword Brandished,
Epist. Ded. ; Bond's Sermon ; Salva-
tii>n a Mystery, &c., 1644, 58. Such
specimens of hhisphemy were com-
mon in the sermons, and they were
patiently heard by the Parrament.

' Stanton's Sermon, Eupes Israelis,

IG ti, 24, 25. Fhxtteries were often ad-

ministered by the preachers. Lockyer,

in 1616, says to the Commons, "I
want ability to give milke to babes,

much more to give strong meate to

such strong men as you."
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not to flyc, but now if ever to stand to it and to fight for

their religion, laws, and Christian liberties '." These men so

acted at Edgehill, and many preachers afterwards alluded to

this battle, in order to encourage the Parliament to prose-

cute the war. The conduct of Marshall and his brethren

was most disgraceful to their character as ministers of the

Gospel.

" All pulpits," says Fuller, " in the Parliament's quarters

must be made like the whole earth before the building of

Babel, of one language and of one speech, or else all may be

destroyed by the mixture of other doctrines*." It certainly

was so on the question of war, though on other subjects the

pulpits soon uttered the most contradictory opinions. "I

know that many have taken great pains to prove it lawful

to make use of armes in defence of religion ; but I shall

make bold to go one step further, and not only to preach but

prcsse the saints to put on, keepe on, and use manfully, wea-

pons of oifence against the brats of Babylon. And I shall

here boldly affirme, that he who now startles and staggereth,

delayeth and refuseth to bear and use armes against the pre-

lates, papists, atheists, is no other than a rebell and traytor

against God." This preacher says, " All of most men's reli-

gion hath been bound up in a Booke of Common Prayer;"

and adds, "It were an excellent way to fetch in men and

money for the Parliament's aid, to assure them they should

have a Masse-book instead of Common Prayer and Bibles "."

» Vicars's God in the Mount, 201.

"One preached in the Towtr church in

a bulT-coat and a scarf. He tohl tlie

peojilc they were all hlcsHod that died

ill this cause." Wharton's Troubles

of Laud, 210. "The whispers of the

corner passed into the noise of n camp,

and the rumours of the street into the

sound of the trumpet. The cloud like

nn hand became a mafrazini? of storms,

and our new lifrhts set us all on fire.

'J lie jMilpit sounded as much as the

drum, and the jireachcr spit as much
flame as the cannon. Curse ye Mcroz

was the text, and blood and jdunder

the comment and the use." A Loyal

Tear; a Sermon on Sin, 30, lCfi7.

' Fulhr's History, xi. 207. IJuxtcr

was pleased to de^i^llatc a work pub-

lished in 1640 as a libel ; yet it actually

suggcstc'l, by way of satire, courses to

the Parliament which they actually

followed, though at the time no one

imagined that their proceedings against

the king woidd be so monstrous.
" First, by such faire ways as you can,

bi>e instant to take from him his nega-

tive voice in Synods and Parliaments.

Secondly, see if you cm take from him
the power of making laws, and let the

Parliament be tlie law-makers. IJut to

please him, appoint him to be the ex-

ecutioner of the laws." The l''.pi8tleCon-

pratulatorie of Lysimacbus Nicanor,

&c., 4to., Anno Domini IGIO, 10, 11.

" lioden's Sermon. An Alarme beat

up in Sion to war against IJabylon,

IGll, 25. We are told in a sermon that
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Calamy gives the following story :
" An excellent story of a

young man that was at sea in a mighty tempest, and when
all the passengers were at their wits' end for feare, he oncly

was merry, and when he was asked the reason of his mirth,

he answered, that the Pilot of the ship was his Father, and
lie knew his Father would have a care of him/' Such was

the story ; and Calamy uses it as an encouragement to the

war: "Our heavenly Father is our Pilot, He sits at the

stemCj and though the ship of the kingdom be ready to sinke,

yet be of good comfort, our Pilot will have a care of us"."

Burnet's censure is just, though severe:—"Among the

many heresies this age hath spawned, there is not one more
contrary to the whole design of religion, and more destruc-

tive of mankind, than is that bloody opinion of defending

religion by arms, and of forcible resistance upon the colour

of preserving religion. AVhen I reflect on the late times, I

wonder much how any can be guilty of the error of thinking

it was the cause of God was then fought fory." Neither

does he countenance the notion that the war was caused by
the proceedings of the king. The Scots " were as forward in

pressing for England's uniformity with Scotland, as they

were formerly in condemning the design of bringing Scotland

to an uniformity with England. Their demands were un-

justifiable, so that the following war cannot be said to have
gone on the principles of defending religion, since his Majesty

was invading no part of the established religion : and for

Scotland's part in it, no sophistry will prove it defensive ^"

a soldier who was mortally wounded at

Ncwbtiry, cried out, "0 that I had
another life to lose for Jesus Christ.

Let this speech live in you after his

death." Hill's Sermon", Sec, 1G14.
If such a speech were uttered, the poor
man must have been awfully drluded
by his reli^^ious teachers. Calamy
said in 1043, "An excellent thin<? for
a minister to die ]ireaching, and a
soldier to die fighting" Sermon,
16 13. 58. " If Christ will set up His
throne upon millions of carcases of the
slaine, it well becomes all the elders
to rejoice and give thanks." Caryl's
Sermon, 1614, 46.

• Calamy's Sermon to the Lords,

1643, 56, 57. Tlie story of the youth
has often been told in our own times
in pulpits and on platforms, and most
persons have regarded the circum-
stance as recent. It has been given
in tracts and celebrated in verse, with
this ditl'erencc only, that in the modern
versions c/iild is substituted for t/oioig

man. The story was evidently an
old one in 16 13. This shews the ne-
cessity of not paying much attention
to religious stories of modern times,
which may be only old tales in a new
dress, or merely ))ious frauds.

y Barnet's Vindication of the Church
of Scotland, 1673, Preface, 223.

' Burnet's Vindication, 211. Bur-
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In his Sermons and Tracts, Burnet is as strong in his denun-

ciations against the king's enemies as any bishop or divine of

the reign of Charles II. He did not hesitate to condemn

both Presbyterians and Independents for the part which they

took in the war with their sovereign ».

net was no less severe ngainst the

Presbyterian system. Of one of the

Kirk courts he says, " They will search

lonsj ere they find a divine warrant
for this court, luiless they vouch Jlary

Mitchelson's testimony for it, whose
hysterical distempers were given out

for prophecies. I look upon a portion

of physick as the best cure for him
who can think a national synod ac-

cording to the model of Glasgow is

the kingdom of Christ on earth, or

that court to which he hath committed
his authority, for he seems beyond the

power or conviction of reason." 181,

191.
' Speaking of January 30, Burnet

says, " It were better to strike it out of

our Kalendar, and to make our January
determine on the 29Lh, and add these

remaining days to February. But,

alas ! this cannot be done ; we cannot

wipe out this blot. A\'hat was done
can never be forgotten : it cannot by
others, and by us it ought not to be

forgotten. The cry was loud on earth,

but much louder in lieaven. Tlie whole

world lookt on with astonishment,

not knowing whetlier more to ad-

mire the heinousness of the crime, the

wickedness of the actors, or the pa-

tience and constancy of the sufferer."

He mentions the prayer of the peo-

ple to avert the judgment :
" But the

prayers of this martyr went before

it for averting that curse which he
feared should (but prayed that it

might not) fall on his people." He
alludes to the Ikon :

" We have his

character given us in such true and
lasting colours, in that Picture which
he drew for himself in his solitude and
sufferings, that it is perhaps a piece of

presumption to take up the pencil

again, and to add any touches to what
is so perfect, that it may be made
worse, but can hardly be the better

for any addition." Burnet's Sermon
before the Aldermen, &c., January
30, 1680-1, 4to., 2, 7. He speaks

also of the sufferings of Churchmen :

" Those of the Cnurch not only lost

all that they enjoyed, their goods and
their benefices, but they lost him who
was their head on earth, who was,

and still must be, one of the greatest

glories of this Chiu-ch." lb., 27, 28.

Of the Independents we read :
" Those

of the separation were not gainers by
it : a new party rose up and took the

game out of their hands ; and when
tiny had forced the Parliament and
killed the king, they entitled the rest

to all they had done, and pretended
tliey had gone on truly accordhig to

the principles upon which they had set

out at first." lb.
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CHAPTEH XII.

INDEPENDENTS.—TOLEEATION.—SECTS.—NEW EEFOBMATION.—CONFUSIONS.—
HEBESIES.— SINOULAB OPINIONS.—PETEBS.— SCENES IN CHTTBCHES.—SOL-

DIEBS.—QT7ABEELS.—BUETON AND CALAMT.—CHAEGES AGAINST CALAMT.

CnEISTMAS-DAT.— FAST.— OXFOED.— DISPUTATIONS.—THE AEMT.—HEBE-
SIES.—1G18.—BUMP.—INDEPENDENTS TBIUMPH.—TOLEEATION.— STEANGE
SCENES.— PEOPHECIES. — CHBISTMAS.—HATS IN CHURCHES.— OXFOED.

—

GATHEBED CUUBCHES.— BAXTEE'S ACCOUNT.— EEEOKS.— BLASPHEMIES.

—

CEOiTWELL.—CUSTOMS.—DBES3.—THE TEIEBS.—POCOCK.—SADLEB.—BUSH-

NELL.—CHAMBEES.—NTE AND SMOKING.—BEADING SEBMONS.—BAPTISMS.

—NEW CHUBCHE3.—QUAXEB3.—GEOEGE FOX.—NAMES.—ABUSE OP ONB
PABTY BY ANOTHEE.

In 1G40 the Independents were an insignificant minority

in the Parliament, only as a little cloud, which, however,

soon darkened the horizon. But though weak in Parlia-

ment, the Independents were strong in the army ; and after

a few years the new model placed all power in their hands.

From the period of their ascendancy in the army, there was
no prospect of setting up the new Discipline. The war
under their management came to a termination, the king

was subdued, and the Parliament were at their mercy.

Cromwell was in no small measure instrumental in manas:-

ing the new model of the army :
" He cuts the grass under

the Presbyterians' feet, and comes out with a new project of

a self-denying ordinance ; and an Independent army was
soon found of spirit enough to purge a Presbyterian House
of Commons ^."

•> Warwick's Memoirss, 283: "The
zeal of some men," sii\ s Gauden, " to

eet up I'resbytery into its throne was
such, that 1 was twiei- smt to by some
members of both liousts, and sum-
n.oncd by tlie committee of the county
wliere I live, to jireaih at the conse-
cration of this many-headed bishop,
the new Presbytery." He declined
the office; yet some others "did as
officii usly attend on the Scots' Com-
missioner to set up Presbytery and de-
stroy Episcopacy, as the maid is wont

in pictures to wait on Judith with a
baj; for Holofernes's head." Gauden's
Tears, Sighs, and Complaints, 377,378.
Gauden says of Independency, that
"having never had any patent from
any Christian king or people, pleads a
patent (as doth Presbytery) from
Christ Jesus, which hath been, it

seems, dormant and unexecuted these

1610 years." lb., 381. Gauden,
though he had complied too much at

the commencement of the Long Par-

liament, soou discovered his error.
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Presbytery, therefore, could not be opposed ; and as nu-

merous sects rapidly sprang up, who united with the Inde-

pendents on the principle of toleration, the parochial minis-

ters were left at liberty to conduct public worship according

to their own inclinations, provided the Book of Common
Prayer was not used. A strange spectacle, therefore, was

exhibited in many parishes. The removal of Episcopacy and

the Book of Common Prayer opened a floodgate, thi'ough

which errors and heresies of the wildest kind rushed in and

overspread the land. Long sermons were preached, long

extempore prayers were uttered, while the most singular

opinions were propagated. Some doctrines were rejected as

popish, others were positively denied, and unheard-of novel-

ties were broached. It was urged that the Bcformers did

the best they could according to their light, which was dim

and uncertain, and that the Reformation was very imper-

fect. Each 3'car produced new sects, each with its own

peculiar opinions. Lilburn mentions forty new sects in the

army ". Most characteristic descriptions are given by Pres-

byterian writers of the confusion that existed after the

abolition of Episcopacy :
" Amsterdam, Poland, Transyl-

vania, places most infamous for heresies, are now righteous,

compared with England, which in so short a space has

broached or entertained above 160 errours, many of them

damnable. Satan having found the usefulness of that sex

for seduction, upon all occasions makes use of them. Doe

not women, whom the Apostle permits not to speak in the

church, presume to preach and vent their brainsick fancies?

In eighty years there did not arise amongst us so many hor-

rid opinions and blasphemous heresies under Episcopacy, as

have risen in these few years since we have been without

government ; and in those daics the errors that were wallccd

in darknessc, and in ours they outface the sun'^"

' Some objected to the old pulpits,

heeaiisi; they had been nl)UKO<l by the

PapislH; othiTH wished to pull di»\vn

the churches for the sauic re;isou.

Even tiie readiiifj of the Serii)tures

was condcMiiiicd as a human ordinance.

Ilodges's Scripture Catechism, 1 IfJ,

was retained, and the land bath not

l)cen i)ur};ed of it to this day." Scud-

der's Sei-mons, 1041', 11).

* Cranford's Haresco-Machia ; a
Sermon before the Lord ^layor, IG'16,

5, 2i), 45. " Liberty of conscience,"

said Case, " may inijirovc itself into

117, lOG— 15b. "Too mucli of Home ' liberty of estates, and liberty of wives."
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Edwards gives a catalogue of 176 errors and heresies

in 1646, and still more remarkable scenes occurred at a
later period. lie mentions "Donne, a great sectary, who
in the bishops' times was a high-altar man. He hath put
down all singing of Psalms. He preaches and prays, and
after he hath done he calls to know if any be not satisfied

;

and then they stand up that will object, and then he
answers." Of Paul Hobson we read :

" This man, when he
was in the army, wherever he came he would preach in the

churches, where he could get pulpits. The last is one :Mr.

Peters, the solicitor-general for the Sectaries, who came out
of New England; the vicar- general and metropolitane of

the Independents; that ubiquitary perturber of, solicitor,

and sticlder at, most of our late elections." A singular

specimen is given from one of Peters's sermons : " In Hol-
land, an Anabaptist, a Brownist, an Independent, a Papist,

could all live quietly together, and why should they not
here ? In the army there were twenty several opinions, and
they could live quietly together." Edwards assures us that

in one sermon Peters said, " What a stirre there was about
a king, as if we could not live without one." In another he
was not a little sarcastic: "I had rather live under Ga-
maliel's government than under any of the Presbyterians \"

Case's Sermon, 1647, 34. "As if it

were a small thing for us to be the
common sewer of other countries, in
which the confluence of strange opi-

nions should meet, unlesse we add
something of our own. I believe we
have added some which other places
and ages scarce ever dreamed of, though
it be a dream, that all Churches are
dissolved, ordinances lost, and not to
be recovered till new apostolical com-
missions drop down from heaven among
us." Bowles's Sermon, 1G48, 8. Gau-
den remarks, that "The ejection of
Episcopacy, like the banishment of
St. Chrysostom out of Constantinople,
hath hitherto been attended and fol-

lowed in England witli great earth-
quakes and terrible shakings of other
men's palaces and houses, as well as
those of bishops, whose turning out of
the House of Lords made so wide a
doore and breach to that house, that

none of those peers could long stay
witliin those walls; the justice of
Heaven (as some conjecture), so far re-

taliating men's passions with speed
upon their own heads." Gauden's
Tears, Sighs, &c., 650, 651. Laud's
words were prophetic :

" The eftects of
this eclipse may work further than is

yet thought on, and the blackness of
it darken the temporal lords' power
more than is yet feared." Whiu-ton's
Remains, &c., 187,

« Edwards's Gangrana, 1616, —27
36, 76, 89, 98, 182, 183; Gangrana
part ii. 84; part iii. 120, 121, 122.
Among the errors, he mentions the
alleged necessity of receiving the Lord's
Supper witli hats on. "All human
learning must go down ; and women
may preach." He mentions " Ten or
eleven women in one town who hold it

unlawful to hear any man iiroaeh, be-

cause they must not be hkc those

b2
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It was common for persons in a congregation to call to

ministers in tlie pulpits. Edwards states, that on one occa-

sion, as he was leaving the pulpit, a gentleman in scarlet

met him and said :
" Sir, you speak against the preaching

of soldiers in the army ; but I assure you, if they may not

have leave to preach they will not fight/^ ''Some soldiers

have gone into the parish churches, and pat by the godly

ministers who should preach, and by force against the minis-

ters and people have set up captains and others to preachV
After the surrender of Oxford, the soldiers frequently en-

tered St. INIary's pulpit. The Parliament issued a prohi-

bition, which however was not regarded. " Their open and

frequent preaching in the Universitie of Oxford doth most

of all declare their impudencie ; and that in the publike

schools in Oxford to preach daUy, and that against human

learning, as they did for some time." "When the general

prohibited the practice in the Schools, it was continued in

Christ Church. Some preached sitting, others in their hats.

Freshmen at Cambridge are mentioned by Edwards as preach-

ing in that town :
" It is thought these freshmen are gather-

ing, or will shortly gather, churches." "The Sectaries often,"

he says, " give the lie to the preachers in the pulpit s."

All these evils the Presbyterians thought would have

been prevented by their Discipline : "If the Parliament had

seen and known what now they do, what a floodgate of

women in Timothy, "ever learning;,

&c." Two gentlemen who went to

hear a woman preach told her of Mil-

ton's doctrine of divorce. She replied

that she should look into it, "as she

had an unsanctilied hushand that did

not walk in the way of Sion, nor speak

the langnafje of Canaan :" Edwards
states that she afterwards went olf with

another man. Part ii. 11. IJishop

Hall, in the last speech made in the

Lords by a hishoj), said: "I heseeeh

you to consid»!r wiiat it is that there

should be in London and tlie suburbs

no fewer than ftjurscorc conjjrej^ations

of several seelaries, as I liavi; been

credibly infdrmed, instructi'd by

guides tit for them." I'arl. Hist., x.

1^2.

' Edwards's Gangrcena, 102, 107,

108, 111.
K Qangrana, part i. 139; part ii.

20, 173; part iii. 23, 27, 30. Colonel

Ilewson once forced a minister from
the j)ulpit and occupied it himself;

on another, he interrupted the minis-

ter ; and in one church the soldiers

under his eonunand made a fire and
smoked tobacco. Gangraua, 252, 253,

In Oxford the Presbyterians set about
a new reformation, which consisted

only in ])uUinj^ down. They discovered

that the cap and the liood were as

pr)pi.sh as tiie sur|)lice ; but the at-

tempt to set them aside was prevented
by the exertions of a few members of

tiie University. I'ope's Life of Ward,
31-30, 40.
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damnable heresies, errors, blasphemies and practices, are come

in upon us since we have been without Church government,

they would not let this Church have been so long without

one, but would have prepared and provided to have set up

a new when they took down the old. This land is become

already a chaos, a Babel, another Amsterdam, yea, worse
;

but if a general toleration should be granted, England would

quickly become a Sodom, an Egypt, Babylon, yea, worse

than all these. A toleration is the grand design of the

devil, his masterpiece.^' Burton, who had formerly written

against Cosin, and recently against Laud, was now an In-

dependent ; and Edwards says that his conduct was worse

than " Cosin's Devotion, Montague's Popery, Bishop Laud's

Altars, and bowing at the Name of Jesus ''."

AVhen the quarrel commenced between the Independents

and the Presbyterians, the latter had not renounced the

doctrine of the lawfulness of a form of prayer, though they

rejected the Common Prayer. Edwards says :
" I challenge

you in all j'our reading to name one divine of note, and

orthodox, that ever held set forms of prayer prescribed un-

lawful, excepting Independents. I never heard that any of

you five ever used the Lord's Prayer, it being now made to

be a note of a formalist." He also charges the Independents

with being the first to lay aside the use of the Liturgy after

the meeting of the Long Parliament :
" Is that a due respect

to the peaceable and orderly reformation, to see in churches

(where you and other ministers of your way have preached)

great tumults and disorders committed by your followers

against the use of any part of the Liturgie, and yet never to

reprove them for it, nor to teach them to wait till the Par-

liament would settle things ? Which of you have preached

" (?aH^r<pna, 114, 120. 121, 127,128.
Elsewhere Eihvarcls says of Bui ton,

that he now agreed " wilh Canterbury
and Poclclington. In all their writings

I doe not tind such rancorous malicious

passages against the general Assembly
as in this booke of IMr. Burton's."
Part iii. 245. He retorts upon him
his former nonconformity :

" To see

this man who will not yield to bishops

in a ceremony, afterwards yield to the

pcoi^le, and submit to base conditions,

as to forbear baptizing some of his

people's children, and to let singing of

Psalms be suspended, and all to injoy

his ministry in the Cliurch." lb.;246.

In 1645 the city of l>ondon, in a pe-

tition for tlie settlement of Church
government, state that in one parish
" there were instances of women
preachers in those meetings." Pari,

Hist., xiv. 208.
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against the tumults in churches, or the laj^-preaching, or the

gathering of churches ^ ?
'^

It is not a little amusing to peruse the various accounts

of the quarrels between the two parties when they had no

Church to attack in concert. Even Prynne, Burton, and

Bastwick, the martyrs of Puritanism under Laud, were soon

divided after the removal of the Book of Common Prayer.

Prynne and Burton had assailed Cosin with unusual bitter-

ness, yet their attacks on each other were as bitter. Burton

became an Independent, Prynne adhered to Presbytery, and

each defended his own system. In Burton's estimation,

Presbytery was an evil of no less magnitude than Epis-

copacy. His description of religion under the most flou-

rishing period of Presbytery permitted in England is by

no means flattering :
" England is generally ignorant of

the mystery of Christ's kingdom." When Prynne quoted

texts for Presbytery, Burton replied, " Alas, brother ! these

very texts our prelats abused to maintain their unlimited

liberty of setting up their rites and ceremonies. Good

brother, let's not have any of Dracoe's laws executed upon

innocents. And remember how not long agoe the prelats

served us. And shall we turn worse persecutors of the

saints than the prelats were ?" Prynne had said, " None of

us three sufierers sufiered for opposing bishops' legal autho-

rity, or any ceremonies by Act of Parliament established."

Burton replies, " Here, brother, give me leave to answer for

myself;" and adds, that " for a twelvemonth before his sufier-

ings he preached against all ceremonies of humane ordi'

oiance." By his own confession, therefore, he not merely re-

fused conformity, but actually preached against all cere-

monies. To have acted consistently with his principles, ho

should have quitted his living, since he could no longer

comply with the laws of the land ^.

' Kdwards's /lntapolo(jia ; or, A Full

Answer to tlie Ajiolopc-ticiil Narriition,

IGM, liH, !)'J, 2 II. Tlie I'rcsb.vtcrians

ComplaincMl of jiersecutioii iukUt the

l)i.slii)])s, c'Oii(l('iiiiK'(l lilicrty of con-

Bcifiice after I'^piscojjacy was laid aside,

and eiideavouri-d to pcrseciito oilicrs.

^ Burton's Vindication of Churches

commonly called Independent, IGlt-,

21. Ludlow s:iys Crcjuiwcll tried to

reconcile the I'reshyierians and Inde-

pendents, hut fomul the work too dilH-

cidt, " to compose the dillerences hc-

twei'ii two ecelesiastieal interests, one
of which would endure no superior, the

other no e(iual." Ludlow, i. 238.
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Burton had also a quarrel with Calamy. He was excluded

from a lecture in Aldcrmanbury Church on the report of the

clerk, who stated that his views favoured Independency ; and

he was not to be permitted any longer to preach unless he

would engage not to handle such matters in the pulpit.

Burton refused to comply with the conditions, and was ex-

cluded. A controversy ensued. Burton charged Calamy

with complying under the bishops, under the pretence of

" enjoj'ing his ministry," alleging that " such as now glory

most in their new Reformation were among the last that

held up the Service-book, as loth to lay it down till very

shame left it '." Calamy calls him " a man not only of like

passions with others, but made up all of passion. Scarce any

man since Montague's Appeal hath written with more bitter-

ness." Calamy retorts the charge of previous conformity on

Burton, and to defend himself he enters upon some particu-

lars which probably he would gladly have forgotten at the

Restoration. " I was one of those that did joyn in making

Smectymnuus, which was the first deadly blow to Episcopacy

in England." This scarcely agrees with Baxter's opinion, that

the persons who began the war were Episcopalians. " Smec-

tymnuus" was a most dishonest performance, since it was

written by men who hitherto had acted as professed mem-
bers of the Church of England. Calamy never expected the

restoration of Episcopacy, or he would have been more cau-

tious. He then explains Burton's allusion to his conduct

respecting the Liturgy. A meeting took place at his house,

at which it was agreed that all who " could in their judg-

ments submit to the reading some part of it should be in-

treated for awhile to continue so to doe. This is enough to

give satisfaction for the late laying it down "." This circum-

' Burton's "Tnith Shut out of Doors; I of the Occasion how Mr. Henry Burton

or, ABricfe and 'I'rue Narrative of the
|

canictoshuthimsclf out of theCliurch,"

&c., Loudon, 4to., 164^5. To this Bur-

ton answered in " Truth still Truth,

though shut out of Doors; or, A Beply

to a late Pamphlet," &c., Loudon, 164:5.

» Calamy 's "Just and Necessary Apt)-

lop:y against an Unjust Invective, hy

Mr. Henry Burton, in a late B ok en-

tituled Truth still Truth, though shut

out of Doors," 4to., 1646, 11.

Occasion and Manner of Proceeding of

some of Aldcrmanhury Parish," &c.,

London, 4to., 1645. Burton's Ten-
dencies to Independency soon appeared.

In 1613 he and Holmes refused to ad-

minister the Lord's Supper at Easter.
ilircuriits Aulicus, ISl. Calamy re-

plied to Bui-ton in " The Door of Truth
opened j or, A Brief and TrueNarrative
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stance occurred soon after the meeting of tlie Long Parlia-

ment, when Ctdamy and his brethren expected only some

changes^ and not the utter rejection of the Book of Common
Prayer.

Calamj^s history is so interwoven with, and is so illustra-

tive of, the proceedings of these times, that other particulars

of his erratic career may be given in order to complete our

picture. Christmas-day was a stumblingblock in the way

of the Presbyterians, because the people loved their old

customs. In 1643, as we have seen, the Scottish Commis-

sioners managed to get the day disregarded by the Parlia-

ment, who assembled as on other days. In .1644, the 25th

of December was appointed by Parliament to be observed as

a fast, and Calamy Avas one of the preachers before the Lords :

" This yeare God by a providence hath buried this feast in a

fast, and I hope it will never rise again.'' " God is necessi-

tated to prolong our wars. For all the blood-thirstie cava-

liers are but as so many shepherds' dogs sent out by God to

gather His sheep together. God's people are now as sheepe

scattered, as one from the other, to the reproach of religion
;

and God hath sent the enemy as His dog to call them all

together, and till this be fully accomplished these dogs will

not be taken off"."

But Calamy had once been as vehement for, as he was

now against, conformity ; and the fact was noticed at the

time, both by Episcopalians and Independents. It was said,

" That he read the second service at the high altar, preach-

ing in a surplice, bowing at the Name of Jesus, and was so

zealous an observer of times and seasons, tliat, being sick and

weak upon Christmas-day, yet with much dillicidty got into

the pulpit, declaring himself to this purpose—that he thought

himself bound in conscience to strive to preach upon that

day, lest the stones in the street should rise up against him,"

Yet he subsequently instructed the people in Presbyterian

" Calamy 'h Scnnon, Dec. 25th, 1014,

in. On till! hiiiiu; (lay aiiollKT prt'aclHT

Baiil to till! Cuiiimoiis : "(Iri-at cause

liail your Onrmaiice to coimiiaiKl this

day to ije krjit with more Holeuiu hu-

miliation, becauac it may call to re-

membrance our sins and the sins of

our fordat hers, who have turned this

fi ast, i)rt'U'niliiij; the rever. nee of

Christ, into an extreme I'orgetfulnesso

of Him." Thorowgood's Sermon, Dec.

25, IG'H 25, 26.
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principles, " after such a rate of confidence as if his educa-

tion and condition had been some superintendent among the

Presbyterian provinces of the reformed Churches." As

Calamy opposed the toleration of the Independents, the

writer asks, " May not he that was ignorant of the will of

God in the times of Episcopacy be justly suspected for weak-

nesse and mistakes about His most perfect will in the days of

Presbytery o ?" Tliat the charge was no calumny is evident

from his own silence respecting some of the particulars.

Bishop Morley mentions a conversation with Bishop Brownrig

in 1648, as they travelled together to the Conference at the

Isle of Wight : "'I remember very well I asked his Lordship

whether he knew ]\Ir. Calamy, and he answered that he did.

Pray, my Lord, said I, was he always a Nonconformist ? No,

said he, far from it, in his practice as well as in his judgment

even, until the beginning of these times. How came he, then,

said I, to be so suddenly and so strangely changed ? Why,

said the Bishop, he saw the tide was turning, and having a

good opinion of his own parts, he thought if he was one of

the foremost in the coming in he might be one of the fore-

most, as 3^ou see he is p." Burton charged him with bowing

towards the altar. This he denies, and retorts upon Burton

that he had "abased himself to the superstitions of the

bishops, as hundreds in this city can testify." However, he

admits his conformity ; but he adds, " I made in a sermon

a recantation and retractation of what I had done. And

this I did before the times turned against Episcopacy i."

» Tlie Pulpit Incendiary, 7, 8.

" Master Calamy, another great evan-

gelist of the new way, sometimes com-

plied with Bishop AVren, preacht fre-

quently in his surplice and hood, read

I'rayers at the railcs, Lowed at the

Kame of Jesus, and undertook to sa-

tisfy and to reduce such as scrupled at

these ceremonies." Soher Sadness ; or,

Historical Ohservations, &c., 4to.,

printed for W. Wchb, bookseller, near

Queene's College, 1G13, 32.

p Bishop of Winchester's Vindica-

tion, 4'J8.

1 Calamy's Just and Necessary Apo-
logy, 5, 8, y. Calamy's Subscription,

s'trned by his own hand, still exists.

It" was in 1637, not long before the

troubles ; so that his reciintation could

not have been made until he saw that

changes were coming. In those days

men usually wrote their own form of

subscription ; and this is Calamy's

:

"Nov. 9, 1637. "IJc/o Edm. Calamy

SacrcB Theolo()i(B Bach. ; jam athnit-

tendiis et imtilnendus, ad et in Rec-

toriam Be Rochford in comitafu Es-

sexicB hisce iribits ArlicuUspra:scrip(is

ante a me lectis, et omnibus in iisdein

conteniis, Ubenier et ex animo sitb-

scribo. Edm. Calami/." ClaviTrabales,

150.
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BoTving to the altar he denied ; the other charges were un-

refuted.

The errors which now abounded were viewed by the Pres-

byterians as even more grievous than any which had existed

under Episcopacy. " You have put down the Book of Com-
mon Prayer," says Edwards, " and there are many among us

have put down the Scriptures. You have broken down
images of the Trinity, Christ, the Virgin Mary, Apostles

;

and we have those who overthrow the doctrine of the Trinity,

oppose the divinity of Christ, speak evil of the Virgin Mary.

You have cast out ceremonies in the Sacraments, as the

crosse, kneeling at the Lord's Supper ; and we have many
who cast out the Sacraments. You have put down saints'

daj's, and we have many who make nothing of the Lord's-

Days and fast-days. In the bishops' days we had the Fourth

Commandment taken away, but now we have all Ten Com-
mandments at once, by the Antinomians, yea, all faith and

the Gospel denied ''." Baxter's account of the strange scenes

during the war cannot be questioned. Of one battle, at which,

as a minister of peace, he ought not to have been present,

speaking of Harrison, he saj's, " I happened to be next to

Major Harrison as soon as the flight began, and heard him
with a loud voice break forth into the praises of God, with

fluent expressions, as if he had been in a rapture^" He
also confirms the reports relative to the army preachers and

sectaries. In Buckinghamshire, where he was quartered,

the sectaries, in opposition to the rector, appointed a dispu-

tation in the pai'ish church. Baxter occupied " the reading-

pew," a cornet and some soldiers '' the gallery." Baxter

alone disputed with the soldiers from morning till " almost,

night." He would not yield because they would have boasted

of victory. Baxter forwarded an account to Edwards, which

was published, though without the name, in the Gangrcena *.

* Edwards's OanfjrcBna. 'flic Prcs-

bytcriiiiis rcjccti'd llio iipostolicid dis-

cipliiio in order to briiii; in tlirir innv

inventions. Tlie result wiis a wceno of

jinniorality, error, and ])ro('anity such
UH never liad been witnes-ied. Tlio case

is proved Ijy tlieir own statements, for

none of the Koyalitit writers have given

such an ajipallinj; picture as that which
is presented in the sermons of tlio men
who were so oatrer to reject I'lpisco-

I)acy and tlic l^onk of Common Prayer.
• Hiixter's Life, part i. SI.

« Ih., jiart i. 5G. lie mentions that
he "allowed t^nakers and Anabaptists

publick disputes half a day together."
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Prynne is not a little severe :
" Had Hugh Peters, John

Goodwin, and these army counsellors lived in our Saviour's

days, they would have taught St. Peter how to have denied

his Lord thrice together with oathes and curses, and to have

justified it, instead of going forth and weeping bitterly for it,

as he did. And had Catesby, Faux, &c., wanted an advo-

cate, or Ghostly Father, to encourage them to blow up the

Parliament and justifie it, the general, officers, and coimcell

of this army, and their forenaraed chaplains, would have

justified not only the contriving but the efiecting of it, with

their plea of extraordinary necessity ; there being no differ-,

ence between the armie's proceedings and theirs, but that

they would have blown up the King, Lords, and Commons
with gunpowder : and the army hath now pulled and bat-

tered them down with gunpowder and arms ; and what they

did only attempt modestly and covertly in a vault, the army

hath done impudently against their trusts, duties, cove-

nants." His account of heresies is as curious :
" Add to this

the monstrous opinions broached publiquely and privately in

the army against the Divinity of the Scriptures, the Tiinitj',

&c., seconded with publique afii"onts to our ministers, climb-

ing up into their pulpits, interrupting them in their sermons,

and making our churches common stables in some places, and

receptacles of their excrements i'." Such a picture from a

Eoyalist sufierer would have been considered as overwrought.

No such scenes occurred under the bishops ; they were the

fruit of the further reformation. Even the lawyers, as well

as the ministers, became obnoxious to the army. Prynne

tells us that he frequently, during his imprisonment in Pen-

dennis Castle, heard them say, " that they hoped ere long to

see and leave neither one lawyer nor parish priest through-

out England, nor yet steeple-house, or bells, which they

Answers to the Bishop of Worcester,
23. " Ye sec, by sad experience, what
fruit these men's teacliing doth bring
forth, who run uncalled, and thrust
themselves into the place of publique
preachers." liaxtcr's Answer to the
IJishop of Worcester, 23.

' Substance of a Speech, by William
Prynne, 1G18, 111. In 1617 the House
of Commons met on a Suuduy, as was

supposed, for business. On coming to-

gether at 4 o'clock, Marshall was de-

sired " to make them a repetition of

his sermon which he had preached
that afternoon at Westminster, not to

the I'arlenient, but according to his

course." Afterwards the House rose

without proceeding to business. Blen-

cowe's Sydney Papers, 24.
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would sell, or cast into orduauce to figlit against the

Dutch -^^

After the expulsion of the Presbyterians from the Parlia-

ment, the most prominent preachers were Independents or

Sectaries. The Hump Parliament, however, had its preachers,

but they were now Sectaries rather than Presbyterians, and

the most extraordinarj^ scenes were enacted in the pulpit.

" Ilugh Peters, the pulpit buffoon, was one of their oracles,

who, instead of delivering the oracles of God, delivered the

oracles of the Council of War to them.'' Peters preached at

St. IMargaret's Church on a fast-day, and affirming that a

certain thing was not yet revealed to him, he reclined his

head on the cushion in silence till the laughter of the people

roused him, when he said, "Now I have it by revelation.

This army must root up monarchy. This army is that stone

cut out of the mountain, which must dash the powers of the

earth to pieces.'' Walker relates in 1G49 the story of the

soldiers in the church of Walton-on-Thames. Six soldiers

entered the church at the close of the service, one of them

asserting that he had a message to deliver. ' The message

consisted of five parts, and included the abolition of the Sab-

bath, tithes, ministers, magistrates ; and then, taking out a

Bible, he said, " It is abolished ; it containeth beggarly rudi-

ments, fit for babes ; and I am commanded to burn it before

3'our faces." Taking a candle from the lanthorn which he

carried, he applied it to the leaA^es, and then putting out

the candle, said, " Here my fifth is extinguished y."

Many parish churches were gradually occupied by Inde-

pendents and Sectaries. As some of them allowed the people

to ask questions, the most singular scenes occurred in churches.

Erbur}^ a Sectary, gives a curious account of disputations

between his party and the Presbyterians. On one occasion

he called out in a church to the minister, " You have preached

long ; will you suffer another fool to speak a little concerning

prayer ?" The interruption caused great confusion, yet the

people insisted on hearing him, adding, that to refuse any
" sober-minded man was an episcopal spirit." Erbury also

* IMi'iicowe's Sydney Papers, f!l.

^ Walker'H Indepcuduucy, part ii. 3i, 35, 41), 152, 153.
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gives an account of himself. He was a suflferer " first by tho

prelates, next by the royal party, for my affection to the Par-

liament." However, with all his affection, he was charged

with blasphemy before the Committee of Plundered Minis-

ters ^ The devotions of the people must have been marred

by the prayers :
" One party prayeth against another as

schismatics, the other preacheth and prayeth against them

as tyrants, a third party preacheth and prayeth against them

both as antichristian ministers, a fourth party preacheth and

prayeth and writeth against them all as under the fourth

beast. In a hurry, the old government was pulled down and

none ever after like to be set up. AVhen the brethren had

got the keys, by violence, out of the hands of the bishops,

neither Presbyterians nor Independents knew what to do

with them, but to lay them by them ; they have either totally

neglected to use them, which was generally the case of

almost all the Presbyterians, or else fallen under the tempta-

tion of throwing them into the body of the common people,

which all Congregational men do^."

Baxter also condemns the Sectaries for their self-sufficiency

and their censures of others :
" The late generation of proud

ignorant Sectaries amongst us have quite outstripped in this

the vilest persecutors. He is the ablest of their ministers

that can rail at ministers in the most devilish language. If

any doubt of the truth of what I say, let him read all the

books of Martin Mar-Priest, and tell me whether the devil

ever spake so with a tongue of flesh before''" Other Pres-

byterian writers are as severe as Edwards or Walker. " If

' Erbury's Testimony, &c.,4to., 1658,

313, 336. The Iiukpeiuleiits were op-

posed to any fixed income for the clergy,

and he comjilains that one minister
" had four pounds for every Sunday
sermon, besides four pounds every week
for government and gaudies and eating

good cheer."
" Ihe Separation of the New Sepa-

ratists condemned, 25, 131, 109.
^ Baxter's Saints' Rest, 1619, 86,

459, part ii.. Preface, 202, 230, 239,
476, 481, 2. In this work, until the
IJestoration, the remarkable passage,

in which iirooke, Pym, and Hampden

were mentioned as among the glorified

saints whom he hoped to meet in hea-

ven, was retained. Baxter, in the same
work, defends an expression of Laud's

with much good sense : "A learned and
gotlly man is oftended with Canterbury
for these words, (' Reason and ordinary

grace superadded, by the help of tra-

dition, do sufficiently enlighten the

soul to discern that the Scriptures are

the oracles of God'). Will any Christian

deny that there is such a thing as

ordinary grace, or that tradition is ne-

cessary\o deliver us the Scriptures ?"
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any of these whelps did but bark against any one, nothing

but sequestration, turning men and their families out to

starve, and some of the most factious and beggarly men put

in. Have not their visible saints pronounced, vowed, sworn

never so much, if the condition of their catholike cause so

alter that what they have so promised and sworn be no

longer expedient to them, a pretended enthusiasm, a new

light, and they will do clean contrary, yet all out of ten-

derness of conscience '^."

In 1649 the Rump abolished the monthly fast, on the

ground that " set times for extraordinary duties are apt to

degenerate into mere formality and customary observances."

There was an affectation of a great concern for the interests

of religion; but the Parliament in this matter was really

influenced by a dread of the Presbyterian ministers, who were

now deprived of the opportunity of attaching their proceed-

ings from the pulpit on the fast-days. To check the ten-

dency to speak of public affairs in the pulpit, it was enacted

in March, 1619, that the ministers should " only apply them-

selves to their duty in preaching Jesus Christ and His Gos-

pel." In July of the same year the Parliament declared

that any ministers who should " directly or indirectly preach

or pray against the Parliament should be judged delin-

quents." At this time, therefore, the Presbj^tcrian ministers

were more completely muzzled in the pulpit than they had

ever been under the bishops. In 1640 the pulpit was regu-

lated by the Presbyterians, who exercised their authority

during several years ; it was now the turn of the Indepen-

dents, and all preachers were prohibited from questioning

the authority of the Parliament '^.

Edwards, "Walker, and Baxter are censured by modern

Independents for their alleged exaggerations
;

yet one ot

their most recent authorities fully confirms all the accounts

given by the writers in question. " The wildest doctrines

and speculations were sported in the most fearless manner, as

if men had been resolved to outvie one anotlicr in outrages

on Scripture doctrine and common sense. Prophecies and

<• Ilolliu's Mciiioiis. « raiiiiiinontary Hislory, xix. 95, 119, 120, 154.
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visions, dreams and voices from heaven, were publicly re-

ported. New sects were every day springing up, each more
fanatical and erroneous than the former f." Edwards and
Walker enter into particidars, but their censures are not

couched in stronger language than Mr. Orrae's.

In some of the early sermons preached before the Long
Parliament, and in various publications, the members were
assured, that by their means Antichrist might be destroyed

and the prophecies respecting Christ's kingdom fulfilled.

The year 1G50 was fixed upon by several individuals as the

period for the accomplishment of the great events. Had
Presbytery been set up in its glory, the preachers might have
considered its establishment as the fulfilment of the predic-

tions. Most of the prophets, li£>wever, lived long enough to

see their predictions falsified; and in 1650 Cromwell occu-

pied the place in the country which the Presbyterians as-

signed to their Discipline. More unlucky prophets never
existed than these preachers of war and rebellion. In some
cases the people were urged on to war by arguments derived

from the prophecies. "The very quarrel in which Anti-

christ shall fall is now begun in this kingdom ^." The pul-

pit was degraded by sermons addressed to the Parliament, to

persuade that Assembly that they were the destined instru-

ments in God's hands for the accomplishment of the pro-

phecies relative to the kingdom of Christ, " The new temple
is built when the forty-two months of the beast's raigne and
the treading down the holy city come to an end." The
preacher fixed on the year 384 as the commencement of the

1260 years. "Now if wee should reckon the beginning of

the beast's reign about the time of that councel, the end of it

will fall in at this very time of ours. Assuredly the accepta-

ble yeare of Israel's jubilee and the day of vengeance upon
Antichrist is coming, and not farre ofi". Certainly the work
is upon the wheel ''." One man says :

" The prophecies in

the Revelation serve to foreshow that the ruiue of Anti-
christ shall in good part be brought to passe by the sword'."

' Orine's Life of Owen, 385.
• A New Plea for the rarliamcnt.

16.

'" Gillespie's Sermon, 16-14, 4to., 9,

37, 38.
' Hickcs' Sermon, 1055, ito., 42.
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Another remarks :
" If so^ then the time comes out in 1650,

as appears to any that shall adde to 360. And before these

things come to passe Rome shall be destroyed, whose last

scene is now acting, and her ruinc at hand ''." " The great

earthquake draws neare, if it be not already entered. I

much suspect the last twenty-six years ever since the troubles

in Bohemia, I much more suspect the last seven or eight

years ever since the stirres began in Scotland ; but most of

all these last foure years ever since that, by the endeavours

of this noble Parliament, the prophets are begun to be raised

up as it were from the dead." " The 1260 years," he adds,

" grow towards their fidl period of expiration '." " If we leave

ancient prophecies, and peruse but the historie of these latter

yearcs, what can we conclude lesse then the initials of Christ's

kingdome, or at least the prognostics of His reigne™ ?" The

year 1650 arrived, and the Long Parliament, which was to

be the instrument for the overthrow of Antichrist, no longer

existed. Its very name was a byeword.

In the absence of all discipline, the only rule which ap-

pears to have prevailed was to avoid every practice which

had ever been observed by Papists. On no other principle

can we account for the irreverent custom of sitting covered

in churches, now so common :
" Much dispute there was of

late about adherent and inherent holinesse of churches, and

it was accounted a sinne to be covered in them ; and it is

now a punishment in some not to be covered, a punishment

The opposition to g.itliorcd clmrclica

was afterwards discovered in tlie \)vo-

phecies :
" That will not sufl'er Christ

to reign King, Priest, and Prophet in

Jlis own house; that will not sutfer

Christ to <'hoose His own Church out
of the world, hut will choose for lliui,

and Christ must either he content
with a whole parish, and a whole king-

dou), and so the whole to he I lis Church,
or ebio this heastly whorish s])irit will

allow Him no Church at all." The
I'reaking of the Day of fJod, hy
(icrai'd Winstanley, ]2nio., 1058.

'' Cower's Sermon to the (,'ommons;

Things now a-doing, Kill, 4. 'i'he

year J(»ijO was mentioned in a sermon
to tlic Commons in lOll : "It casta

the heginuing of the accouiplisLuieut

of this prophecy upon the 1650 yeare.

But Pome must fall before that."

Symonds' Sermon, IGll.
' Peyncr's Sermon, &c. ; Pabylon'a

Ruining Earthquake, 1G14, 28.
'" Caryl's Sermon, &c., IGll, 31,

When Pryuuc was imprisoned in 1G51,
some of the soldiers were accustomecl

to rei'air to him to converse with him
respecting the " expected personal
reign of Christ ;" and he says, " These
formerly (onfident swordsnu'n were so
nonjilussid, that they had not one
word to reply." A True and Perfect
Narrative of what was done, i*tc. be-
twi en Mr. Prynne and the Old and
Newly Forcibly Late Secluded Mem-
bers, &c., 4to., 165'J, 78, 79.
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for the windc and weather, from the roofc and windows ; so

easily men fall from one extreme to another "." Even the

insensible buildings were supposed to be punished by being

suffered to fall into ruins. Men sat covered in churches to

evince their opposition to popery, or because the Church of

England had prohibited such irreverence.

Although festivals were abolished, Christmas-day was still

observed by the people. Even in 1644, notwithstanding the

parliamentary ordinance, the shops in London were gene-

rally closed. In subsequent years the same tendency was

manifest ; so that on the 24th of December, 1647, the Com-

mons put forth a declaration against disturbances on Christ-

mas-day. In the previous year, some persons who on this

day had opened their shops for business, were publicly in-

sulted: "Upon Christmas-day, 1647, many gentlemen and

others of the meaner ranke in this city of Canterburj^, being

religiously disposed to the service of Almighty God, accord-

ing to the Liturgy and orders of the Church (a heinous

offence, I must confess, in these times of reformation), met at

St. Andrew's Church, where Mr. AUday, the resident mi-

nister, preached to them a sermon answerable to the day.

This piece of orderly and Christian devotion startled the

consciences of the new saints, who, enflamed with fiery zeale,

began to make tumults in the streets, and under the church

windows"." The mayor endeavoured to enforce the par-

liamentary ordinance against festivals, and " was much

abused by the rude multitude p." It is clear that the tumult

began with those who wished to interrupt the services.

Every year the day was more or less observed. In 1657

Gunning and Wild were apprehended for assembling for

worship on Christmas-day 'i. One of Thurloe's correspond-

" ThorowdoocVs Sermon, 16.

o " A True Relation of that as Ho-
nourable as Unfortunate Expedition
of Kent, Essex, &.(:. 15y M. C, a.d.

16 18. Printed in the ycere 1650," 1, 2.

p Whitelock, 285. On the 24th of

December this year, some officers kept
"a fast, where Cromwell, Ireton, Co-
lonel Tichburnc, and other oflicers

prayed, and from Scripture exhorted

to unity and obedience to com-

mands." lb.

1 Burton's Diary, ii. 314, 315. In

CromwcU's Parliament, 1650, a bill

was introduced to prevent the abuse

of the day in future. A member
said, " We are, I doubt not, return-

ing to popery ;" another remaiked

that the day was more observed

than the Lo'id's-d;iy ; and a third
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cnts tells him, that he went on Christmas-day, 1657, to "a
publick meeting-place, to hear one Mr. Geldart, who uses

to preach upon that day, pretending the general libertie."

According to the writer of the letter, the preacher prayed

" for his owne party under the name of orthodox." Thui'-

loe's correspondent then talks of getting the preacher re-

moved, yet knows not M'hat plea to urge. The writer was

Bowles, one of the triers at York, much applauded by Ca-

lamy, though in his correspondence with Thurloe he evinces

a strong wish to persecute"^. In 1658, "Some congregations

being met this day according to former solemnity, and the

Protector being moved that soldiers might be sent to suppress

them, I advised him against it, as that which was contrary to

liberty of conscience, so much owned and pleaded for by the

Protector and his friends ; but it being contrary to ordi-

nances of Parliament (which I also opposed in the passing of

them) that these days should be solemnized, the Protector

gave way to it, and those meetings were suppressed by the

soldiers %'*

After the decline of Presbytery, very singular notions of

gathered churches began to prevail in the country. As the

Sectaries did not recognise their parishioners as belonging to

the Church, the Lord's Supper was not administered in many
parishes. During eighteen years this Sacrament was almost

laid aside in England. Though the Independents and Sec-

taries held many of the parochial edifices, yet other churches

were gathered out of their parishes of such as were denomi-

nated saints, to whom they ministered privately. The Sa-

addod, " One may pass from the Tower
to WcstiniustcT, and uot a shop open."
Preachhijj on Christmas-day was deem-
ed superstitioa'f, though not on other
djiys. A defence of the ptophi of Canter-
bury was publislied :

" The Dechiration

of many thousaiuLsoft lie city of Canter-
bury c<Mictrniii^ the Lite tumult, pro-

vokt by the nmyer's violent pri)eeedin^;s

against those whu dosireil to continue

the celebration of the fe;i8t of Christ's

Nativity. Printed in the ye'r lGt7."
' Thurloe, vi. 711.
• Whiteloek, GGO, The festivals were

abolished at an early period. In 10 IG

the journals of the Commons com-
mence with the 25th of March, Lady-
day : "The parliamentary fa.st, which
fell out on the feast of the Annun-
ciation. 15ut hoth the feasts ami
fasts of the Church liad been some
time alKilished to make way for the

new ii;stitution of parliamentary fasts."

I'arl. Ili8t.,xiv. you. In IGiS we meet
with an instance of the desecration

of churches by (pi.irtering of soldiers.

Colonel Salmon made a complaint of

the mayor of Kxeter for unwilling-

ness in giving up the churches for his

troopF. lb., xvii. 16-, 1G3.
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craments, therefore, were not publicly administered :
" How-

many cliurchcs are there where there hath been no speaking

of a Sacrament these fifteen or sixteen years ? And is it not

for them to mock God to make a directory of the manner of

receiving the Lord's Supper, and not to make use of it, yea,

by force to hinder the execution and performance of it'?"

" Surely it was better to have the holy, complete, and reve-

rent Sacrament of the Lord's Supper administered and re-

ceived by humble and devout Christians, meekly kneeling

upon their knees, than to have none at all celebrated for

twice seven years".'' In Christ Church, Oxford, the Com-

munion was not once administered during the rule of the

Independents; and the very person who was the last to

administer it before his expulsion, was the first to renew

it at the Restoration ".

Yet many of the ministers who acted so inconsistently

received the emoluments of their livings, though some sects

were honest enough to refuse churches, and to renounce all

support from tithes. A minister writing to Scobell on this

subject, says, "The want of means doth very much hinder

the gathering of churches. We are not so happie in this

country as to reckon many churches gathered, especially in

the purest way." A German minister, however, is men-

« History of the English and Scot-

tish Presbytery, 1658, 8vo., 199. Some
rejected tlie very office of the minis-

try. All were alike preachers :
" Have

not one or other of them come to that

passe as to reject aU manner of minis-

try, all manner of Liturgies, even to

the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and
the Ten Commandments; absolutely

to condemn Infant Baptism, and the

Lord's Supper, either wholly neglect-

ing it, or receiving it only with a small

number of select members ?" Durell's

Sermon, 1662, 4to., 10.
" Gauden's Sighs, Tears, &c., 101.
» The Reformation Ecformed, 32.

Not four persona in Oxford ventured
to use tlie Lord's Prayer before their

sermons. It was said that Owen was
accustomed to put on his hat when it

was repeated. Independent Catechism,

4to., 70. In churches in wluch the

Lord's Supper was retained, it was
administered very irreverently: "Some
chuse to sit, others to stand, at the

Lord's Supper. Some quitted the

church if the Lord's Prayer was used."

Long on Separation, 34 : "I will make
affidavit that some parishes have been

interdicted from the Lord's Supper by
the hirelings that teach them, from
anno 1642—1659." Hacket's Life of

Williams, part ii. 107. It was the

same in Ireland : King's Inventions,

&c., 216. "The church doors have

been shut up, and, as is said, all wor-

ship of God for a considerable time

together ceased. The slighting of In-

fant Baptism, the total mglect of the

Lord's Supper, rendered the state of

the parish churches deplorable." The
Separation of the New Sepai atists Con-

demned, 122, 123.

S2
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tioned, wlio with " a small parish, is gathering the godly of

his parish, and resolves to enter into a church way accord-

ing to Christ." Sometimes the people of a parish petitioned

for a particular minister. Alluding to a particular case, the

same person adds, "It will be somewhat difficult to get a

petition subscribed by the parishioners ; the greatest part of

the parish, at least, and the greatest of the parish, are Cavil-

liers. There be some godly, yea, very godly, as Cousen

Langdon. But he is against ministers, at least against such

ministers as come in such a way, or doe receive maintenance

from the magistrate^." This case may be regarded as an

illustration of the times. With all their zeal for the people,

the ruling powers would not allow them to petition, unless

their views were in accordance with their own. In this

parish the godly were opposed to the maintenance of minis-

ters by law. Here was a twofold difficulty,—the majority

were Churchmen, and the godly were wild Sectaries y.

Williams, bishop of Ossory, relates the following circum-

stance which occurred in a parish in Wales :
" The minis-

ter had been a trooper in the Parliament's army, and only

preached, but did neither baptize nor deliver the Sacrament

of the Lord's Supper." This state of things had continued

during eight years, but on one occasion he allowed the bishop

to preach. During the sermon the minister stood up, and

told the people that "he preached lies," and ordered him

from the pulpit, which he then occupied himself. The mi-

nister was indicted at the sessions at Denbigh by the grand

jury, but the judge quashed the indictment. The bishop

also tells us that certain soldiers on one occasion searched

his house, "to see if they could find the king's picture."

Of Wales he says, " Where I had an occasion to be an eyc-

* Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 4fo.,

491, 492, 4U8. In some cases the rules

of the giitliercd churches were i)uh-

lislied. Tlie followuig are curious:
" Cliurch Ilulc'S Proposed to the Churcli

in Abingdon, &c. Published for the

use of Abingdon. By John Tickell,

M.A., Oxon, 1G56." "An Kpistle to

the CImrcli of Christ in Ciiiiipin-Xor-

ton, as also certain rules which Christ

liath given to IJis CIiu-cIk's t) walk

by, ajiprovcd by the Members of the

said Church. Oxford, 1650."

y The inconsistencj' of the Sectaries

is admitted by some of their advo-

cates :
" They did not view themselves

lus parish ministers. They accepted

the parochial edifices, and received

a portion of the tithes : but in all

other respects acted according to their

own ))rinciples." Crnie's Owen, 136.
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witness of their proceedings, I do assure you they have
ejected and deprived most, if not all, of the best preachers,

some only for receiving their just dues, others for their

loyalty, and some without once calling them to answer, or

telling them why they were ejected ; and they have let their

livings to captains and soldiers. That they might seem
good gospellers to deceive the world, they have got some
few novices and young striplings, and with one pocket-

sermon or two, that they got, as was reported, from their

brethren at Wrexham, and learned the same by rote, which
were full of the doctrines and blasphemies of the times,

they became, as they are termed, itinerant preachers, to be-

stow a sermon upon a congregation which they never saw
before ^"

Baxter's picture of the state of religion, drawn in 1656,
when there were no bishops, no Common Prayer, no ceremo-
nies, but when each individual followed his own fancies, is suf-

ficiently dark :
" It was put to the vote in an assembly that

some called a parliament in England, whether the whole
frame of the established ministry and its legal maintenance
should be taken away/' He admits that the Lord's Supper
was rarely administered, and baptism, prayer, and praise, were
thrust into a corner

;
yet " a great part of God's service in

the Church assemblies was wont, in all ages of the Church,
till of late, to consist in publike praises and eucharistical

acts in Holy Communion." He mentions some who con-

demned such ministers as " would not give the Sacrament to

all the parish," adding, "the prelates would have some dis-

cipline ;" yet these persons " would have none." It appears,

therefore, that while some sects would not administer the

Lord's Supper to any, others would administer it to all.

Baxter's admissions prove, that the mass of the people still

' Williams's "Great Antichrist Re- I the press two yenrs before, but the
vealcd

: and proved to be neither Tope, author could not find a printer. In
nor Turk, nor any single Person ; but the dedication to the Parliament he
a collected Pack of Hypocritical Bias- calls upon them to suffer the ancient
phemous Men, who have combined by
a Solemn liCague and Covenant." Fol.,

1661, 38, 39, 9i; part ii. 84; part iii.

G2, This singulai- work was ready for

Liturgy to be restored without altera-

tions, except by " a full and lawful

synod."
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were anxious for Episcopacy and the Book of Common
Prayer. He represents the people as careless, and inclined

to " the prelatical party." " If it be a case where they can

but say that the prelatical divines are of another judgment,

how unmoveable are they ?" " The people are taught that

we are not of their pastors." He alludes to the Episcopal

clergy in this case, and says, " I know that some of these

men are learned and reverend, and intend not such mis-

chievous ends as those. The hardening men in ignorance is

not their design, but this is the chief thing effected." It is

evident from Baxter's account, that the Episcopal men, as he

calls them, were making their way with the people amidst

the confusions and blasphemies which abounded in the land.

"The Sectaries," says he, "tell us that we should go to

plough and cart, and labour for our living." He admits

also that many ministers were devoted to business, and " are

such as the Sectaries would have them be=*." Though

Baxter did not administer the Lord's Supper under the

bishops, yet he blames the Sectaries for following his ex-

ample under the Commonwealth :
" It is suspicious to see

men hang loose from all our Churches, and join with none,

nor communicate in the Sacraments ''." We have a striking

confirmation of the accuracy of the accounts of this period

given by Baxter and others, from the pen of a layman, and a

magistrate in the county of Devon. Among those who " were

convented for nonpayment of tithes, were some who pleaded

• Baxter's Reformed Pastor, 8vo.,

1656. Preface, 80, 112, 198, 236.
" Others will liavc no bishops, nor any-

thing that belonged to bishops, but

only their good lands and houses, the
spoiles of those ]'",gyptians. Others
will have no presbyters, nor tythcs,

nor tein])les, but arbitrary and unmcr-
ccnary iiruacliers in occasional barnes

and stables, or {suh dio) in open fields,

who will do the work of Christ with-

out nuiii's wages. It were wi'll if their

soldiers woultl do so too, in their holy

wars, which are voted by some to be

the work of Jesus Christ." Oauden's
Sermon, 4to., 1659, 67.

'' JJuxter's Key for Catholicks, 4to,,

165'J, 315. He alludes to the use

of the hour-glass in preaching, 425.
" Some," he says, " were against sing-

ing psalms, some against ministry,

and some against Sacraments." lie

gives a curious account from Mr. Nor-
ton of New England of a ca'^e of sepa-

ration. The congregation chose " un-

learned men, and would receive and
endtire none that had human learn-

ing." To the arguments alleged, they
would give only this answer :

" That
is your judgment, an<l this is ours."

Baxter's Defence of the Principles of

Love, part ii. 12 k Manton, in his

comment on James v. 13, alludes to

some who Beruj)led singing Psaluis at

ull.
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that they would willingly pay if their pastors would admi-

nister the Lord's Supper, wliicli some of them did altogether

intermit : others did only exhibit it to a church wliich they

had new gathered ^" When the charge of neglecting the

Lord's Supper, during these times, was alleged subsequent to

the Restoration, it was pleaded, that in some parishes the

people would not allow it to be administered: "I knew a

parish," says a Presbyterian, "where it was a long time

disused, though desired, because the parishioners did not

provide (though often urged unto it by the minister) decent

and necessary utensils for the celebration of it. Possibly

the expectation of a settlement might hinder the adminis-

tration of that ordinance for a time in many places **." Be-

cause they could not agree in the mode of celebration, the

Lord's Supper was never administered in numerous parishes

during many years.

As a witness in this matter, Baxter must be regarded as

most unexceptionable ; nad his testimony is conclusive re-

specting the enthusiasm and errors of the period. " I have

known poor tradesmen's boys have a great mind of the

ministry, and we have contributed to maintain them while

they got some learning and knowledge. But they had not

patience to keep out of the pulpit till they competently

understood their business there. And yet many of the reli-

gious people valued them as the only men ; and some of them
shortly after turned to some whimsical sect or other ^." The
sects were not only whimsical, but some of them were blas-

phemous, for they rejected the Holy Scriptures. "Some men
seek to pull down all local churches, because they have been

sometimes superstitiously abused
;
possibly at the same rate,

= Morice's New Inclosures Broken
Down, 4to., 1657, Preface.

•1 An Humble Apology for Noncon-
formists, 1669, 112. The Sectaries

were quite as expert in drawing pic-

tures of the Presbyterians: "Whe-
ther ibola and knaves in stage-plays

took their pattern from these men, or

these from thera, 1 cannot determine.
What wrye mouths, squint eyes, and
screw 'd iiiccs do they make ? How like

a company of conjurors do they mum-

ble out the beginning of their prayers,

that the peo))le may not hear them

;

and when artilicially they have raised

their voices, what a palling do they

make." " The Clergy in their Colours

;

or, A Brief Character of them. By
John Fry, a JMember of the Parlia-

ment of England. 18mo., 1650, 33,

41." The book was condemned by the

Parliament.
•^ Baxter's Cure of Church Divisions,

215.
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not one place of their conventicle meetings should stand."

The writer alludes to those Sectaries who woidd not worship

in the parish churches. But the Bible, as well as the churches,

was condemned. " Though the devil must needs be a cun-

ning orator, yet he never till of late had confidence to make
use of this place of oratory to persuade Christians to burn all

other books, that they might better studj^ and understand

the Bible, and the Bible too, that they might better under-

stand the mind of God ^."

The cry of popery was now common, and it was raised

against everything which was disliked, as well as against

everything not understood. " For everything that they hate

this shall be the name, Popish. For Oliver Cromwell him-

self, I well remember, could not be carried to his grave with-

out their clamours, because there was black velvet, a bed of

state, and a waxen image ^." Baxter, in his later years, was

strongly impressed with the idea that the papists mingled

with the sects, and encouraged them in their errors, in order

to produce confusion. At all events, popery was advanced by

the confusions of the times. " I begin to have a strong sus-

picion that the papists had a finger in the pic on both sides,

and that they had indeed a hand in the extirpation of epis-

copacy ^." " Thousands have been drawn to popery by this

argument already ; and I am persuaded tliat all the argu-

ments else in Bellarmine and all other books that ever were

' (imxAbu's nieraspistes, 1653, 251,

397. Some persons told their people
" tliat Latin and Greek aie the hm-
gun^'cs of the liea.st." lb., 40'J. Latin

was called " the language of the beast,

bemiuse the Pojie sometimes spcjdis it."

The I'lstablishinent ; or, A Discourse

to Settle the Minds of Men, &c., 4to.,

IG51', 103. Some curious instances of

enthusiasm are given by Stryjje from
I/ightlbot'H Papers. " .John Hart, a

soldier, said commonly. Who made
you r* My Lord of Ksscx. ^\^ho re-

deemed you ? Sir \\'illiam Waller.

Who saiutilied and preserved you ?

My Lord of Warwick." l'rol)ahly the

Boldier intended to ridicule the Cate-

chism. It was rejjorted to the As-

sembly that some sects held " that u

child of CKxl ought not to ask pardon

for sin, and that the moral law is no
rule to walk by." Lightfoot's Re-
mains, Preface, xli., xlii., xlix. No-
thing was too strange to be received

by the deluded people in these dis-

ordered times. Some denied " faith

to be the gift of (iod, which I have

heard to proceed out of the mouth of

divers of no small esteem amongst
them with incredible impudence."

Gery's Discussion of some Controver-

sies, 12mo., 1057, 2. Alluding to

Antinomiaiis, the same writer says,

"And myself heard one of that sect

say of himself, that he had no sin."

Fort Iioyiil of Christianity, 12'J.

K Patrick's Friendly Debate, part i.

90; part ii. lO'J.

^ iiaxter's Orotian Religion, 95.
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written, have not done so mucli to make papists in England

as the multitude of sects among ourselves. Yea, some pro-

fessors of religious strictness, of great esteem for godliness,

have turned papists themselves when they were giddy and

wearied with turnings, and when they had run from sect to

sect, and found no consistency in any '." A Puritan minister

in Worcestershire describes the state of his parish in 1651 :

" You have been unanimous, though you have been a great

body, and many of you a knowing people, having enjoyed

the means for almost fifty years together, and that by a suc-

cession of very eminent and able divines, conformable Non-

conformists, conformable to the canon of Scripture, though

not to the bishop's canons ; where the Lord raised up that

valient and religious knight. Sir Richard Greaves, who by

his wisdom and courage sheltered these reverend ministers

from those episcopal horns, which otherwise had fallen

upon them. And now at last, I have been set upon by the

Sectaries, who sometimes have spoken to me in the middle

of sermon, sometimes after, sometimes challenged me to a

dispute ''."

No opinion was now too strange to find advocates. " Many

will allow no Catholic Church, denying any true Church at

all to be now in the world. Some make everything a sin

and error which they like not ; others count nothing a sin

to which they have an impulse ^" " Since the suspension

' Baxter's Defence of the Principles

of Love, part i. 52, 53. Many from

Presbyterians became Independents,

then went off to some new sect, and

at last betook themselves to Rome.

Everard, a captain in the army, was a

preacher for some time, and then be-

came a papist, and published an ad-

dress to Nonconformists to persuade

them to follow his example. " Thou-

sands have been made papists in Eng-

land, Scotland, and Ireland within

these twenty years, that luive been

driven from us by our shameful sects;

yea, many sectaries themselves, when
they have run themselves through as

many sects as they could try." The
Cliurch told of Mr. E. Bagshaw's

Scandals. By R. Raxtor. 1G72, 30.

^ Hall's I'ulpit Ciuarded, 4to., 1651,

Dedication.
' Gauden's Hieraspites, Preface.

In 1618 the Presbyterian ministers

in London published "A Testimony

to the Truth of Jesus Clui^t, and to

our solemn League and Covenant

:

as also against the Errours, Heresies,

and Blasphemies of these Times, and

the Toleration of them. With a Cata-

logue of Divers of the said Errours,

&c., -Ito., 1648." It is subscribed by

fifty-two ministers. They give a

strange list of heresies from existing

works. Among them are these :
" That

the Scriptures are human; that the

damned shall be saved ; that the moral

law is no rule of life ; that there is no

Church, no ordinance; and the error

of toleration." Milton's doctrine is

also specified :
" That indisposition or
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of our Cliurch government every one that listeth tnrneth.

preacher, and take upon them to intrude into our pulpits,

and vent strange doctrine. A volume will hardlj' contain

the hurt that these Sectaries have done to this poor Church.

They cannot abide our fonts, nor our churches, nor our bells,

nor our marriage, nor our administration of the Sacraments,

nor our burials, nor our prayers taken out of Scripture, as the

Lord's Prayer '"." " Some chuse to sit, others to stand, at the

Lord's Supper. There are that abhor to appear as ministers

of the Church of England by wearing any gown, or so much

as black clothes in their officiatings : many of them rather

than wear a black cap, chuse to put on a white one, appear-

ing as if they went to execution when they go to preaching."

The people were as much infected as their ministers. " Some

people 80 rule the tender mouths and ride the galled backs of

their preachers with so sharp a snaffle and hard a saddle,

that they are afraid to offend their great censors by putting

the title of saint to any holy evangelist." The clergy were

sometimes insulted in the streets by the Sectaries. "This

makes many leave off wearing black, when they have cause

most to be in mourning "." Under the bishops such excesses

were unknown.

The debates in Cromwell's Parliaments are quite as en-

thusiastic as the accounts which, by persons unacquainted

with the history of the period, are often called caricatures
;

" 1654, Fast-daj' kept in the house by three preachers, from

contrariety of mind are a ground of

divorce. Doctrine and Discipline of

Divorce, by I. M , 1644, p. 6. Peruse

tbc whole book." 19.
™ Pagit's Hercsiograpby, 1654, Pre-

face, 54, (iauden, in 1659, racutioiis

" Long prayers and sermons of t heir

own invention, without reading any

part of the Holy Scrijiturcs." Ho
tells us of cases of burning tlie Hook
of Conunon I'raycr, and says they did

the same with tlie Hilde, " calling it

an idol." 'llu! charge of not reading

the Scriptures is repeated :
" Scldome

or never seriously to read, either i)ub-

lickly or jirivately, any part of tho

Holy Scrijiture. 'J'his they esteem as

n puerile business only fit for children

at school, not for Cliriiilians at church."

Gauden's Siglis and Tears, &c., 90, 95,

154.
" Gauden's Sighs and Tears, &c.,

108, 217, 250. Mrs. Hutchinson .says

of her husband, " The godly party of

those days, when he embraced their

])arty, would not allow liim to be reli-

gious, because his haire was not to

their cut, nor liis words in their

phnisc." One man, slie says, "gave
large contributions to Puritane preach-

ers who had the art to s(oi) the jjeople's

mouths from speaking ill of their bene-

factors." Slie mi'utioDs another who
"kept 11)) his credit witli the godly by
cutting his liaire and taking up a game
of godlinesse the better to deceive."

Memoirs, i, 181, 196, 203.
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9 in the forenoon until 4 in the afternoon °." Another year

the Parliament kept a fast in their own house, which con-

tinued till after 4 o'clock in the afternoon, three ministers

officiating. In a discussion respecting another fast, Reynolds

was objected to for roadmg his sermons. " I doubt," says

one, " we are going to the episcopal way of reading prayers

too.'^ On one occasion there was no minister to pray, and

Whalley told Downing that he " was a minister, and he

would have to perform the work." Downing admitted that

" he was once a minister." They proceeded to business, how-

ever, without prayer. In 1657 some objections were raised

against a bill for the observance of the Lord^s Day. Colonel

Holland said, " Divers godly precious people are unsatisfied

about the institution of the day, and the time was scrupled

by many godly men, who think that any twelve hours is the

Lord's-day." This same gentleman, whose light was now
much clearer than it was formerly, said that at one time he

would have gone to six or seven sermons in a day, but that

now he could " serve God as well at home with godly ser-

vants." The same year a fast was kept from 10 o'clock till

5 in the House. On another occasion a debate arose respect-

ing the place for holding a fast, some members being anxious

to keep it in St. Margaret's Church ; but it was decided to

" Burton's Diary, i. ; Introduction,

xlix. It seems incredible, yet Biuxter

assures us that some persons were ac-

customed to leave a sect as its numbers
increased, lest it should not be the
"little flock" mentioned by Christ.
" Because they read (' Fear not, lit-

tle flock') as if (a little flock) must
separate from Christ's little flock

for fear of being too great. Yet such
have there been of late among us,

who first became (as they were called)

Puritans or Presbyterians, when they
saw them a small and suffering party ;

but when they prospered and mul-
tiplyed, they turned Independents
or Separatists, thinking that the for-

mer were too many to be the true
Church. And on the same ^oi^son,

when the Independents prospered, tliey

turned Anabaptists; and when they
prospered, they turned Quakers, think-
ing that unless it were a small and

suffering party, it could not be the
little flock of Christ." Baxter's True
and Only Way of Concord, 33, 34.

We find cases of Clmrches consisting of

two or three persons. A man was
asked, "What Church are you of?

I am of Mr. Barber's Church. Mr.
Barber's Church—a Church I have
not heard of before. Pray how many
members have you? Truly, said he,

very gravely, we have none yet, but
we hope we shall have more." The
Doctrine of Schism, 1672, 12mo., 126.

Even as early as 1646 Case said in a

sermon, " If either saints may make
opinions, or opinions saints, we shall

quickly have more opinions than saints

in the land." Baillie mentions a man
who c nisidered himselfa wholeChurch.
It may, however, be questioned whe-
ther tlie present age does not furnish

as many sects, and as many novel opi-

uious.
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hold it iu tliG House''. Peters on one occasion, acting as

chaplain, said that " religion was left by our ancestors hot,

fiery hot ; but it was now fallen into lukewarm hands. Other

nations say they will come over and choose their religion

when we have agreed of a religion, and when we serve our

God better they will serve Him i."

The friers had power to admit into the ministry, to insti-

tute to livings, and also to remove suspected persons from

their benefices. In short, they did the work which had been

performed by the various committees under the Presbyterians.

Their commission was derived from the Parliament, and they

were to sit in judgment on the gifts and graces of the per-

sons who appeared before them for examination. If the

views of a candidate for the ministry or for institution to a

P Burton's Diary, i. 229, 334., 359

;

ii. 192, 2G7, 2G8, 372 ; iii. 13. In the

Little Parliament there Wi\s no chap-

lain. " They began with seeking (Jod

by prayer ; and the Lord did so draw

forth the hearts of them, that they did

not find any necessity to call for the

help of a minister, but performed the

service amongst themselves, eight or

ten speaking in prayer to God, and

some briefly from the Word." " Some
affirmed they never enjoyed so much
of the spirit and presence of CIn-ist in

any of the meetings and exercises of

religion in all their lives." In 1653

the whole of the 11th of July was

spent in prayer, "when about twelve

of the members prayed and spoke till

four in the afternoon. The Lord-

General was present, and it was a

comfortable day." Cromwell did not

wish them to be occupied with allairs

of state. Each day the members
prayed " one after another till there

was a Buflicient number present to

make up a House." Those, who imagine

this i)eriod to have been one of great

piety, will do well to pondi.r these

scenes, and consider whether any con-

temporary narratives give a more sin-

guliu- ])icture than even the journals

of Parliament. I'arl. Hist., xx. 181—
183, 211., 215; Scol)ell, -SM], 237.

1 B'lrton's Diary, i., Introduction,

xix. ; ii. 310, 317. In reference to

the charge of superstition, a writer

niks, " Was there ever read or heard

of a more superstitious generation

than themselves ? Doe not most of

them teach that it is unlawful to ring

the bells in pealc upon the Lord's Day

;

to eat mince-pies, or plunib-porrage,

or brawn in December; to trim the

church with holly and ivy about

Christmas, or to strew it with rushes

about midsummer ?" Fisher's Chris-

tian Caveat to the New and Old Sab-

batarians, 4to., 1652, 63, 61. Baxter

alludes to things neither commanded
nor forbidden, but which some con-

demned, and instances their opposition

"against wearing the hair of any

length ; against wearing cutis upon a

day of humiliation; against dressing

meat on the Lord's Day; that a

minister shoidd not lift up his eyes,

much less kneel down, to siguifie his

private prayer wlieu he goeth into the

pulpit ; nor any other when they

enter into the church; that just such

and such hours for family worship

must be observed by all ; or, as other

say, that no set times or number of

family prayers arc to be observed."

Bixter'rt Cure of Church Divisions,

293, 291'. There was more supersti-

tion in these things than in the ])rac-

ticcs of the previous times. In 1651,

an order was made " tliat all cathe-

dral churches, wlierc there were other

churches siiilieient for the people,

should be ])ull('d down and the mate-

rials sold." I'arl. Hist., xx. 90.
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benefice coincided with those of these Commissioners, he was

safe; if otherwise, rejection or sequestration was certain.

" Wo have not yet forgotten the triers that used to usurp

Whitehall, who, being informed of the fall of good livings,

would be sure to make a feast for themselves, and then others

perhaps might partake of their leavings. How did they

make babes in years presently to commence babes in grace ^"

The ti'ade of informers was as common as under the parlia-

mentary committees. Every talc from a disaiFcctcd parish-

ioner was readily received, ministers were summonedfrequently

before the Commissioners, and sometimes men were removed

from their livings without even knowing the charges which

had been alleged. It was a sad spectacle often " for grave

and worthy ministers who taught them in the name of Christ

on the Lord's Day, the very next day, pale and trembling,

to appeare before them in some county committee com-

pounded of laymen, yea, and of some tradesmen
;

yet these

are the men that must catechise, examine, censure, and con-

demn^." Sometimes one witness only was called, and men
were ejected. Baxter was appointed to act under the Com-

missioners, with others, in a committee for his own county,

and he refused, " till the angrj'^ importim.ities of many epi-

scopal divines that were referred to my examination, and

would else have lost their places, prevailed with me to keep

them in^" Undoubtedly they believed that Baxter was a

' A Private Conference, &c., 1C70,

170. In these times the custom of

writing: sermons was common. " To
make their zeal the more observahle,

they never went witliout the necessary

utensils of pen, ink, and a large pocket

writin<j-hook, which was then the high

note of the religions and godly."

Nalson's Countermine, 25.

• Gauden's Sighs and Tears, &c.,

42G. In previous times loud com-
plaints were uttered against bishops

and patrons for forcing ministers upon
reluctant parishioners; yet the Pres-

byterians and Independents pursued

the same course. Under the triers,

when some argued for the rights of

the people, Xecdham replied, "If there

be no other supplies made for parishes

but such as the parishioners cordially

reverence and affect, the man to be

chosen in most parishes would be a

man in a surplice with a Connnou
Prayer-book." The Great Accuser

Cast Down, 43. Where, then, was the

liberty of the people, who would have
restored the Common Prayer ?

• Baxter's Apology, 8i. The Act
for the triers was passed in 1653.
Scobell, 279. In IGo J-, by Cromwell
and his Council, Commissioners were
appointed for each county in England
and Wales. The names are given by
Scobell, 335—317. Among those who,
under this Act, were to be deemed
scandalous, were " such as have pub-

liquely and frcijuently read or used

the Common Prayer-book since the

first of January last, or sliall at any

time hereafter do the same." In 1(356
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man of more sense and moderation than most of those who
were likely to be appointed. Pocock^ the Orientalist, was

ejected from Oxford in the Visitation in 1617, but was per-

mitted to hold a living in the country, which he nearly

lost in 1654 under the triers. Charges signed by two per-

sons were exhibited to the Commissioners at Wantage. It

was alleged " that he had frequently made use of the idola-

trous Common Prayer," and neglected the fast and thanks-

giving days appointed by the Parliament. It was also al-

leged that he refused to admit some godly ministers into

his pulpit. The witnesses deposed to his use of the Com-

mon Prayer, yet their only proof was that he usually com-

menced with the words " Almighty and most merciful Fa-

ther." It was moreover stated that he had used a por-

tion of the Book at a Burial, and administered the Commu-
nion in the old way at Easter. One witness deposed to the

words " Praise ye the Lord." A wandering Anabaptist

preacher was refused the pulpit, and this circumstance con-

stituted one of the charges. Pocock seems to have adopted

the practice suggested by Sanderson, reading the Psalms and

Lessons according to the Book of Common Prayer ; and the

prayers which he used were framed after, or taken from, the

Liturgy. Yet he took special care not to infringe the par-

liamentary ordinance. These charges, however, fell to the

ground ; but soon after another was invented, nothing less

than insufficiency. Some of the witnesses said that " he was

destitute of the Spirit," and that his preaching was dull and

dead. Such a charge against such a man stirred up the Uni-

versity of Oxford. Not only were Wilkins, Ward, and Wallis

roused to exertion, but even Dr. Owen went before the Com-
missioners, and assured them that contempt and reproach

would fall upon them if they removed from his living for

insufliciency a man " whom all the learned, not of England

only, but of all Europe, so justly admired for his vast know-

ledge and extraordinary accomplishments." The interposi-

tion of these men saved Pocock from ejection ".

liberty was grunted to such an agreed
in ci«rtaiii ductriiicM, though thi-y dif-

fered in "some poiuU) of doctrine,

worship, or diseiiilinc." JUit it was

ordered "so tlmt this liberty bo not
extended to popery or prelacy," lb.,

381.
" Lives of Pococlc, Peiircp, and New-
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In a parish near Oxford " they changed their minister as

often, if not more often, then there be seasons in the year,

and yet scarce afford maintenance for a single man to live

with them. It is past belief what foolish exceptions they have

made against those men who have upon trial or other occa-

sions preached before them. This they had against one not

unknown to myself, that he preached too long upon the same

text^." Patrons were still allowed to present, provided

they presented men approved by the triers. Ashmolo men-

tions, in 1654, the removal of the minister from Bradfield,

of which living he was patron. He presented a man

who "passed with approbation/^ but on account of a dis-

pute respecting the patronage he resigned, and Ashmole

presented another, who was admitted''. Soldiers, it seems,

were among the triers of ministers. " Hereupon they, with

divers others, some ministers, and, as I remember, some sol-

diers, do sit in judgment at Whitehall upon the gifts, graces,

yea, the particular opinions of all persons offering themselves

to be tried by them." This writer lived at the period, and

gives an account of what he saw with his own eyes ^.

Some cases of sequestrations under the triers were pub-

lished, and they afford most curious illustrations of the ini-

quitous metliods adopted to remove men from livings, who

did not faU in with the ruling powers. As the charges

alleged were always numerous, it was easy to find some to

suit all cases. If men could not be accused of immorality,

the triers could always fall back upon the charges of insuf-

ton, &c, i. 152, 156, 159, 168, 169,

173, 171, 175. Writing to Tlmrlot',

Owen says, "There are in Berkshire

some few meu of mean quality and
condition, rash., heady, enemies of

tytlies, who are the Commissioners for

the ejecting of ministers. They alone

sit and act, and are at this time casting

oiitonslight pretcnccsvery worthy men,
one especially whose name is Pococke,

a man of as uuhlameable conversation

as any that I know livuig, of repute
for harning throughout the world."

Thurloe's State Pupcrs, iii. 781. Pa-
trick was presented to a living, but
hesitated on account of the triers:
" Mv chief reason was fear of beint^

examined and rejected by the triers."

A London minister promised to in-

fluence the triers, and he consented.

Caryl was one of the examiners. Pa-
trick's Autobiography, 31. Accord-

ing to the practice of the times, he had
commenced preaching, yet was dissa-

tisfied, lb., 212. He was ordained pri-

vately deacon and priest by Bp. Hall.

* England's Faithful Reprover, 218.
* Lives of Antiquaries, 321—323.

1 A Fresh Suit against Independents,

2 1, 25. He quotes Goodwin's words

:

"The triers of the last edition are

mounted upon thrones of authority

and power far above their fathers the

bishops."
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ficiency or reading the Common Prayer. In 1654 Sadler

published his case, dedicating it to the Lord Protector,

craving protection from " the malignancy of prejudice, even

the prejudice of Mr. Nye, the Commissioner." Nye had acted

a most unjustifiable part in the business ; and Sadler gives

a singular picture of the proceedings of the body, who had,

"by their informers, intelligence from all parts," and who

refused men solely because their " answers were not to their

mind," on which ground alone they regarded them as " in-

sufficient." Sometimes they alleged that they did not know

the subscribers to a man's certificate "to be godly;" at

others, that a man had not " the gift of utterance." Sadler

was ordained in 1631. In 1651. he was presented to Comp-

ton Hayway, in Dorsetshire, and submitted himself to the

Commissioners for examination in London. He presented a

certificate signed by various persons, which was rejected

because the parties were not known to the Commissioners;

and after waiting three weeks, he wrote to Nye and Peters,

begging that he might be examined. On the 3rd of July

he was summoned before five Commissioners. Nye pro-

posed the first question: "What is regeneration?" and

then followed many quibbling queries. At last came the

question: "Are you regenerated?" to which Sadler an-

swered " Yes." " Make that out," said the Commissioners.

They examined him long on this point, and in such a way

that any man might have been rejected. This first exa-

mination was not satisfactory to the Commissioners, and in

the evening of the same day he was again summoned into

their presence. Nye told him, that the Commissioners did

not approve, yet Peters stated that nothing was decided.

After wailing a fortnight, he wrote to Nye, who did not

reply to his letter ; and then Sadler published his narrative.

Sadler was not presented, and yet no reason was assigned,

except that the Commissioners did not approve. After the

Restoration, Nye attempted to defend himself from some of

the charges which had been alleged against him as a Com-

missioner*. Sadler was a singular man, and in later life not

« InquUUio /tiifiUcana : or, The I ProcccdiiiRs of tlic C'ommissionors at

Disguise DiBCOvercJ : shewing the
I

WliiUliall, for the Approbatiou of Mi-
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reputable in his character ; but when ho was presented to

the living, no charge of impropriety was even attempted to

be alleged.

Bushnell's case also is curious and interesting as an illus-

tration of the times. He was Yicar of Box, in Wilts, and

charges were alleged against him before the Triers. An
account was prepared for publication, which was not per-

mitted to appear until the Kestoration. A charge was ex-

hibited against him in January, 1655, by some of his own
parishioners, consisting of various items, as drinking, profa-

nation of the Sabbath, the ase of the Common Prayer, at-

tempts upon his servant, and disaffection to the Government.

One witness said he had used a prayer before sermon so long,

that " the very boys of the street could repeat and laugh at

it." Byfield asked one of the witnesses whether he repeated,

at the end of the Psalms alleged to have been read, " Glory

be to the Father ?" It appears that he was accustomed to

frame his prayers after the Liturgy, but the witnesses proved

their ignorance by their answers. One man averred that he

was not profited by Bushnell's ministry, and that he was not

well reported of by the godly, and was a Common Prayer

man. He appeared nine times before the Commissioners

between January 1655 and April 1658. His own witnesses

were frequently rejected, while persons who were quite un-

worthy of credit were admitted in support of the charges.

Yet with these witnesses nothing could be proved, but his

removal was determined beforehand. After so long a period

of trial, therefore, he was ejected, and another person placed

in his living*. One witness was known to the Commissioners

as a man unworthy of credit, and others were of the same

stamp. To every one who reads the narrative it will bo

nisters, in the Examination of Anthony
Sadler, Cfer., whose Delay, Triall, Sus-

pense, and Wrong presents itself for

Kemedy to the Lord Protector and
High Conrt of Parliament : and for

Information to the Clergy and all the
People of the Nation," -Ito., London,
1654, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8. Wood's Athena;
iii. 963, 1267.

» " A Narrative of the Proceedings
of the Commissioners appointed by

0. Cromwell for ejecting Scandalous

and Ignorant Ministers, in the case of
Walter Buslinell, Clerk, Vicar of Box j

wherein is shewed that both Commis-
sioners, Ministers, Clerks, Witnesses

lave acted as unjustly even as was

] o-sible for Men to do by such a Power,
nnd all under the l*retence of Godli-

ness and Reformation," 8vo., 1660, 3,

13, 43, 52, 75, 76, 88, 89, 95, 99, 187,

188, Ib'J, I'JU, 229.
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evident, that the witnesses were in some cases perjured, and

yet no crime was proved even by their testimony.

His narrative came out in 1660. Two of the Commis-

sioners, Dr. Chambers and Adonirem Byfield, the scribe to

the Westminster Assembly, were especially marked out by

Bushnell, and they richly deserved all the censures which he

has inflicted. Chambers published a reply to Bushnell in the

same year, but not one of the grave charges is even attempted

to be confuted. It relates to personal remarks made by

Bushnell, and fully establishes his character. Thus Chalmers

denies that he reported him to be ''unfit to return to his

living ;" and he admits his surprise that " such a fellow as

I had heard Trevors to be should bring in articles against

a learned minister, as I then took IMr. Bushnell to be.^'

In reply to one of BushnelFs statements relative to their

activity, Chambers says that there was " little to be done in

the southern part, which was formerly purged of scandalous

ministers by the committee long since appointed by order of

the House of Lords and Commons." And so Chambers falls

in with the general designation, and insinuates that all the

ministers ejected were scandalous. Because Bushnell uses

strong language in his book, yet not stronger than the case

required, Chambers, after denying that he had called him
scandalous, says, " The Commissioners need not be suspected

of injustice in outing Mr. Bushnell for a scandalous person,

when the very Ian guagc that comes from his pen speaks him
^ndalous ^."

,-^One circumstance is mentioned respecting Byfield, which

was more scandalous than anything alleged against Bushnell,

except the attempt on the servant, which was proved to be a

fabrication, namely, his excessive use of tobacco. The state-

ment is doubtless true, since it is uncontradicted by Cham-
bers. He mentions it several times :

" I appeared nine

times before them, where Mr. Byfield ever made one, and

(when the pipe was out of his mouth) was seldom silent."

" !Mr. Byfield, coming from a window (as soon as he had

'' "An Answpr of Humphrey Cham- i of Box;" with a Vindicntion of the

hcTH, l).l>., Jlicior of I'cwsi V, &('., to Commissioners, 4to., 16G0, 2, 3, 5,

the Charge of WaiUr IJuiiiiiicll, Nicur 31, 35.
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taken his pipe of tobacco) where formerly he was, made a

proposal that all should witlidraw." "And yet, as zealous

as he was, he could not forbear (no, not for that time) his

beloved tobacco.^' " Mr, Byfield was playing with a tobacco-

pipe (althoug-h he forbore to smoke it for that short space,

yet had he the pipe in a readiness, and was filling of it out

of Mr. Martin's box before I left the room.)" Bushnell

remarks, had he known that presents would have prevailed,

"or had I been minded to have practised with him in that

way, I should have courted him with a handsome quantity of

Spanish tobacco, to which he was the most immoderately and

scandalously addicted that ever I saw any man ^." Here was

a case of excess in a disgusting practice in a minister. Had
these Commissioners been free from the practice, such a case

in others would have been a proof of scandalous living. It

was, indeed, more scandalous than any single act in the

conduct of many who were ejected.

It has sometimes been said that the custom of reading

sermons was confined to the Episcopal clergy. We find, how-

ever, that it was common with the Presbyterians. Baillie, in

a passage already quoted, alludes to the practice with some

of the members of the Assembly ; and Pearce, in a reply to

Baxter, states that the Presbyterians were more frequent

readers than the Episcopalians. He instances Reynolds^ "the

most learned and the most eloquent of all your preach-

ers." Manton and Hickman are also mentioned as readers

of sermons'^. Sancroft, writing to his father, in 1646, from

Cambridge, mentions a sermon by Yines, one of the par-

liamentary preachers :
" It was three-quarters of an hour,

and yet he read it all ; two great faults in others, but in an

Assemblyman no more but peccadilloes *."

' BuslincU's Narrative, &c., 15, 82,

205, 223, 215. Bytiild died this same
year. In a Commou Prayer man, the
excessive smoking would liave been a
foundation for a charge of drunkenness,
lirook, the biographer of the Puritans,
has the cilrontery to say that Walker's
charges against Byfield were not sup-
ported by evidence : yet surely the
charges against Bushnell were not

proved. Brook's Puritans, iii. 375.
A far better judge, and a more honest
writer, the late Dr. Bliss, says that
Walker's account is " very good."
Wood, Bliss's Ed., iii. 761. Bushnell
died in 1667. lb., iii. 760.

d Pierce's New Discoverer, 4to.,

1659, 219.
' Carey's Memoirs of the Civil War,

i. 18.

t2
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A most singular picture of the times is given by Price,

who was chaplain to Monk : "To let posterity see how

far the Parliament's reformation had prevailed against the

Liturgy and bishops, a very intricate case of conscience was

put before dinner, Whether he could be a godly man who

prayed the same prayer twice. Some were for the negative,

but others said they durst not be so peremptory." At the

same dinner Captain Poole said, " There never could be a

quiet and lasting settlement so long as there was a parish

priest or a steeple-house left." This occurred at Monk's

table, not long before the Restoration. The writer gives an

account of the General's march from Scotland. On their

way Peters met them at St. Alban's. " Here we spent one

day extraordinary in the church ; the famous Hugh Peters,

Mr. Lee, of Hatfield, and another, carrying on the work of

the day, which was a fast. Peters supererogatcd and prayed

a long prayer in the General's quarters too at night. As for

his sermon, he managed it with some dexterity at the first.

His text was Psalm cvii. ver. 7, * He led them,' &c. "With

his fingers on the cushion he measured the right way ; told

us it was not forty days' march, but God led Israel forty

years through the wilderness
;
yet this was still the Lord's

right way, who led His people crinkledmn cum crunklediim."

Price remarks that it was said of an army fast in those days,

"that it commonly proved the forerunner of some solemn

mischief." They met to sock the Lord, " and in truth they

knew so well at what turning to find Him, that their seek-

ing was never in vain *."

After the Restoration, Baxter incurred much odium from

various persons for stating that some of the sects were accus-

tomed to baptize their converts naked. The fact, however,

is certain. As early as 1646 Edwards states that certain

men went about the country as dippers, who dipped " young

maids and young women naked." These dippers were young

men from twenty to tliirty years of age. " It is an ordinary

' I'rice'H Mystery anil Mctliod of the

IJcBtoraLion, 8v()., 1080, 29, 8G—
88. A sinfrular eollcction of petitions

ini^lit be derived from tlie ))rayers

of the jireach'Ts. One man inayed :

" O Lord, got up upon Tliine horae,

and make haste into Irehmd, or Thou
wilt lose more honour there than ever

thou {^otst in Kngland," Allington'a

Apolo;,'y, Trefaee.
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custom amongst them to rebaptize, and plunge women naked
into the water until they say they feel faith ^." Baxter was
charged with uttering a falsehood. In his reply he admitted

that he had not witnessed the act :
" My book was written

in 1649. A little before, common uncontrouled fame was,

that not far from us, in one place, many of them were bap-

tized naked, reproving the clothing way as anti-scriptural. I

never heard any man deny this report. I conversed with

divers of Mr. Tombs's church, who denied it not." Being

called upon for proof, when the Baptists were ashamed of

the practice, Baxter says, "Had I not seen a Quaker go

naked through Worcester at the assizes, and read the Rant-

ers' letters full of oaths, I could have proved neither of them.

And yet I know not where, so long after, to find my wit-

nesses. The Quakers do not these things now, which many
did at the rising of the sect ; and if I could, I would be-

lieve they never did them^." But the evidence is too strong

to be controverted. In 1647, Gates, a preacher, was com-

plained of to the House of Lords for dipping women naked.

" He dips women naked in the night, fit for works of dark-

ness." The petition to the Lords was signed by sundry

ministers in the county of Rutland '.

« Edwards's GangrcEna, part iii.

189. The History of the EngHsh and
Scottish Presbytery, 198. One person
was severely beaten " ibr telling some
soldiers, when he saw them in his own
grounds dipping two lewd women in

a pond, that he could not envy their

churches such members." The Regal
Apology, 1648, 61. The same writer

alhides to the public sanction of a man
who pretended to be a discoverer of

witches :
" Have they not licensed a

villain to wander about the kingdome,
who by watcliing, fastings, and tor-

tures compelleth poor silly people to

confessc themselves witches, and upon
that accusation, and proofs as weak,
they have lost their lives ?" lb. This
book was published before the death
of the King was known to be designed

;

yet the writer uses this remarkable
language :

" If their homes should
prove as long as themselves are curst,

and God should permit them to fill up
the measure of their iniquities by the

accession of the murder of this king,

which we do even tremble to mention,

yet have some reason to believe they
do designe, one of their members hav-
ing professed as much, and ofiered

himselfa Felton for that fact, yet never
so much as questioned." The writer

mentions a man of the name of Hall,

who said the Parliament were foolish

for not procuring the king's assassina-

tion. The man was afterwards pro-

moted in the navy. lb., 91.
•* The Substance of Mr. Cartwright's

Exceptions Considered, 1675, 74, 75,

76. In two contemporary works, " Feat-

ly's Dippers Dipt," and " Paget's Hc-
rcsiography," there are plates repre-

senting naked baptisms. These plates

were not censured as false at the time.
" In the very frontispiece of that book
he discovereth fifteen species of them."
Lee's Sermon on Featly's Death, 24.

' Pari. Hist., xvi. 400—403. The
petition also says, " Sometimes ho
breaks into the church(^, thrusts him-
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Of all the sects of this period, the Quakers, perhaps, alonC

have maintained their ground and their opinions till the

present day ; though they even are deteriorated in mam
things, more especially in the article of dress. During these

times the}" Nvere yavy troublesome to the Presbyterians, who

classed them with Papists. Baxter was troubled by them,

and writes of them with bitterness. The Journal of their

founder, George Fox, aflfords a singular illustration of the

religious feelings of the people during the wars and the

Commonwealth. In 1648 he mentions a disputation between

Presbyterians, Independents, Baptists, and Common Prayer

men. The meeting was in a steeple-house. The priest was

in the pulpit ; a woman asked a question, and the priest

said, " I permit not a woman to speak in the church." Fox

disturbed the assembly by his interruptions, and the people

separated. At Derby, in 1650, he hears the bells ringing for

" a great lecture. Many of the officers of the army, and

priests and preachers, were to be there, and a colonel that

was a preacher ^." Fox is moved to attend the lecture. lie

mentions certain persons who came to dispute with him, and

who denied the existence of Jesus Christ ; others called

themselves "triers of spirits." He speaks of one steeple-

house as being very much painted in 1651, "its old priest

being looked upon as a famous priest, above Common Prayer

men, Presbyters, and Independents." He must have be-

Bclf into our pulpits, and vents most
false and heretical doctrine." It is

recorded tliat a female Quaker went
naked into the chapel at Whitehall,

while Cromwell was present. A gen-

tleman stated tliat his servant-girl

came naked into liis dining-room while

lie and several f'rii'uds were seated at

dinner. Kennct's Register, 40. George
Fox admits tlie charge, ami apjjai'ently

just fies tlie act. In lOGO, " Willianj

Sampson was moved of tlie Lord to go
at several times lor tliree years miliiil

and harefo^jt hel'oie them, as a sign

unto tliem, in markets, courts, towns,

cities, to ))riests' liousis, telling them,

so Khali Ihei/ all hr ulrippcd nakrd as

he was stripped nakud." Imjx's .lom'iial,

i. 572. " Some have been moved lo

go Qokcd in their streets, in the other

power's days, and since, as signs of their

nakedness." ii. 88.
'' We have various contemporary

accounts of public disputations. " At
two public disputations against Sec-

taries 1 ran great hazards ; at the first,

IGoO, there was a great rabble of Sec-

taries met together, who gave out un-

toward sj)eeclics against me. In August,

1(Jj1, alumt a week before tlie Kinjy

came into Worcester, I was called to

assist ill a dis|)utaliiin against somo
Sectaries. '1 his falluig out at that

juncture of time, I was looked upon as

an (iiemy to the L'"mnioiiwe dih, and
thereby the constable was comniMiidcd

to bring me in jirisoner to Worcester,

to bo tliere secured among tlie Koyal-

ista." Hall's Downfall of Alaygaiucs,

&c., 39.
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longed to one of the whimsical sects spoken of by Baxter.

In some places he meets with ministers who were "not

parish teachers," though they occupied the parish churches.

These persons had also gathered separate churches of saints.

Others refused to use the parish churches ; for he finds one

man in 1652 "who was a Baptist and a chapel-priest."

Fox, by his freaks in various places, often found himself in

prison. In 1654 he was liberated from one prison by Crom-

well, who was wise enough to see that the man was not re-

sponsible for his actions. After his liberation, he remained

for a season in London ; and he mentions the opposition of

one of Oliver's priests :
" For Oliver had several priests

about him, of which this was his newsmonger, an envious

priest, and a light, scornful, chaffy man. I bid him repent,

and he put in his news-book next week that I had been at

Whitehall, and had bid a godly minister there repent."

" These priests," says he, " the newsmongers, were of the

Independent sect." In 1656 the Fifth Monarchy men and

Baptists prophesied "that this year Christ should come

and reign upon earth a thousand years." Coming this year

to London, he met Cromwell's carriage near Hyde Park,

surrounded by his guards. Fox rode up to the window, and

entered into conversation with the Protector, who com-

manded the Guards not to interfere. At parting, Cromwell

desired him to call at Whitehall ; and some time after he re-

paired thither. " There was one called Dr. Owen with him"

at the time of his visit. Tombs, the Anabaptist preacher,

is mentioned " as yet having a parsonage at Leister." Tombs

said, " he had a wife and he had a concubine ; his wife

was the baptised people, and his concubine was the world."

On the fasts of the period Fox is very severe :
" Divers

times, both in the time of the Long Parliament and of the

Protector, and of the Committee of Safety, when they pro-

claimed fasts, there was some mischief contrived against us
;"

and he adds that the New England professors, " before they

put our friends to death, proclaimed a fast." Fox saw the

Protector just before his death :
" and as he rode at the head

of his Life Guards I saw and felt a waft (or apparition) of

his death go forth against him." The next day he fell sick,
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Oliver's lying in state was displeasing to many as well as to

tlie Quakers :
" Now was there a great pudder made about

the images or effigies of Oliver Cromwell lying in state,

men standing and sounding with trumpets over his image."

\Then the Restoration was at hand, in 1660, a Quaker went

into a ehurch " with a white sheet about him amongst the

great Presbyterians and Independents there, to shew them

that the surplice was coming up again ; and he put an

halter about his neck, to shew them an halter was coming

upon them, which was fulfilled upon some of our persecutors

not long after ^" In 1660 it required no prophetic spirit

to foretell the return of the surplice, which had never been

abolished by law, and which therefore came back with the

institutions of the countr3^

It has sometimes been questioned, whether the statements

respecting the use of names for their children by the Puri-

tans were not mere fabrications. " The Lord is Near, More

Trial, Reformation, More Fruit, More Joy, Sufficient, Deli-

verance, Dust," and other names of the same character, are

mentioned in works whose authors could not have been

guilty of fabrication, or of asserting things which did not

exist •". Besides, we have the most incontrovertible evidence

on the subject in the names of two bishops after the Resto-

ration, who were born in the time of the Commonwealth,

when this peculiarity derived from the Puritans was still

more prevalent. The Bishops "Accepted Frewen" and
" Offspring Blackall" were the children of Puritan parents,

who indicated their principles by the names given to their

children.

1 Fox's Journal, i. 50, 75, 97, 98,

124, 141, 184, 243, 216, 247, 300,

379, 427, 501, 503, 510, 572. The
" spirit triers," mentioned by Fox,

must have been one of the singular

sects of these times. Probably they

added lustrolopy to their profession,

for he mentions one who acted a.s n

fortune-teller, pretending " to discover

to people, when their goods were stolen

or liouses broken up, wlio the persons

were tliat did it." lb., 2fiO.

»» White on the Sabbath, 1635,

Preface. Bancroft, in 1593, gives the

following names as coniuion :
—"The

Lord is Necre, More Trial, Reforma-

tion, Discipline, .Toy Againe, Suffi-

cient, From Above, Free Gifts, More
Fruit, Dust." Dangerous Positions,

108. Accepted Frewen had a brother

named 'J'hankfnl. There was also a
'I'haidvful Owen, who was one of the

Triers under Cromwell. Scobell, 279;
Wood, iii. 822, 833. Strype mentions

severul names of the same kind.

Strypc's Whitgift, 217.

C^M,*«f , ' ^^.t^^fi^o n-^t-^ /^r*-^ ff/ CA^i/€, A^ /^ t*"^*-^

'*ri^ ^ -C^ cfa-^^p-M ^^9i^jfeyt,

^^/
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The cause of the Presbyterians was ruined by their in-

tolerance. A junction with the episcopal party would, at

any period before Cromweirs expulsion of the Presbyterian

members, have saved the king and allowed them the exercise

of their Discipline. But they grasped at too much. Having

removed bishops, they desired more than episcopal power for

their parish presbyteries. During a debate in 1648 in the

Commons on bishops' lands, a member remarked, " More

shame is it for the synod, that they, being the men who con-

demned and cried out against the pluralities of the episcopal

clergy, should enjoy far more than the corruptest of the

bishops and their chaplains did ever allow of, divers of them

at this time possessing two or three, yea, and four livings

apiece"."

They resolved, in October, that his Majesty's proposals

were unsatisfactory on these points, the Common Prayer

and the Covenant. In this vote the Presbyterians and Inde-

pendents were united
;
yet the latter were opposed to the

Covenant, though they concurred in pressing it upon his

Majesty, knowing that it would be rejected. The Presby-

terians, in consequence of their extreme intolerance, were

so blind as not to discover the policy of the Independents ".

In December the same year, however, Prynne argued at

great length that his Majesty's concessions were sufficient as

a basis for an accommodation. Alluding to a clause in his

Majesty's papers against heresy and schisms, Prynne pro-

ceeds, "In the extirpation of which I am certain we have

not proceeded by an hundred degrees so far as we have

actually done in the extirpation of episcopacy." Prynne

charged the army with furthering the designs of the Papists

" " The Church of England was no told Gauden that Charles supported

sooner overthrown, but some of those Episcopacy from conscience, not from

that had been most forward and busy State policy. Gauden's Tears, Sighs,

to puU down, when they saw how sud- &c , 606.

di'iily the swarms of other Sectaries <> Pari. Hist., xviii. 109, 111, 113.

incre;ised upon them, were forced to The Presbyterians were the cause of

acknowledge that the constitution all the evils both in the State and in

which they had destroyed was a great the Church. Had they not discarded

check and restraint to those errors bishops and the Common Prayer, the

which grew buld and licentious under errors and bla.sphemies would not havo

the liberty they had procured." Col- been promulged.

lection of Cases, &c., i. 38. Marshall 1
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to prevent a reconciliation with, the king. It was now voted

that his INIajesty's answers were a sufficient ground for a

settlement. But it was too late : Cromwell's plans were

matured ; the Presbyterian members were seized ; the re-

maining members were Sectaries and Independents ; and the

death of the King soon followed p.

From this time Cromwell became Supreme in reality,

though not yet in name. Liberty of conscience was pro-

claimed, except for the members of the Church of England,

to whom the use, even in private, of the Book of Common
Prayer was denied i. An engagement to the Commonwealth

was soon devised which set aside the Covenant, and by means

of which many Presbyterians as well as Episcopalians wer3

removed from their livings. The farce of a Parliament was

kept up a little longer. They were permitted the honour of

sacrificing their king ; some strange votes were from time to

time recorded ; and then their master, when his purpose was

served, put a period to their existence.

CromwelFs policy was to tolerate all parties except Papists

and prelates, and probably, had he been left to himself, he

would have tolerated the latter. At all events, their con-

dition was improved under his rule. Some of his schemes,

however, were very singular. His plan for propagating the

Gospel in Wales was certainly calculated to overthrow it.

It was a system of itinerants, who travelled from place to

place, while the regular clergy were silenced. Vavasour

Powell was the leader of this strange band. But when

Cromwell attained supreme power, they rebelled against his

authority, and in 1655 sent up a testimony for what they

called the truth. The document was signed by many magis-

P rarl. Hist., xviii. 112, 401,349,
411,'12:i, 123, 1 10. llii<,'li Peters liiul a

li;ni(l in tlio !i(lininiH(ration of I'ridu's

celchi-iilod l'urf,'e :
" Aliout 3 o'clock

in tlif iificnioon, IIii;.'h I'l'tcrs, with a

Bword l»y liis >iile, came into the Qiieeii'iJ

Court to take a li-t of the i)ri>oner8'

niiiTieH by order of the (Jencrnl, as he
siiid. W'lien heinj; asked hy wliat au-

tliurily they were imprisoned, he an-

sweied, By the power of the sword."

Walker's ludepcndoncy, part ii. 31.

•1 The Directory also was slighted,

with the Covenant. " Alas, jioor Di-

rectory ! thou nnist f^ivo np tlie pliosfc

too ! the s])irlt miist the way of all

flesh !" Butler's Posthumous Works,
12mo., 1715. vol. ii. 61. In 1618,
' the co\ineil of the iirniy named two
oflieers of every n j^'iment to meet and
seek (lod what advice to oiler tho

General concerning Ireland." White-

lock, 3'Jl.
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trates and ministers ; and so far were they advanced in light

and knowledge, that they protested against "keeping up

parishes and tithes, as popish innovations." They call upon

all the Lord's people to forsake such men " as those that are

guilty of the sins of the latter days." In a postscript it is

said that they waited in the hope that Cromwell would re-

pent :
" and seeing God gave him time to repent, and he

repented not, we have published this our testimony." The

postscript also mentions attempts to suppress the document

and to imprison the subscribers, and that Vavasour Powell

was actually taken by a company of soldiers and committed

to prison ^ This strange production led to another from

other ministers in Wales, who tell Cromwell that they

agreed not in the petition, " esteeming not only his person,

as being before them in Christ, but also that government

which God, by such signal providences, had called him to

the exercise of*."

When the war began the Puritans were called Roundheads,

in consequence of wearing their hair closely cut ; but in a

few years a great change was introduced among the Secta-

ries, who seem to have outstripped even the Royalists. A
Presbyterian minister complains most bitterly of the change :

" Many ministers appearing like ruffians in the pulpit, I could

no longer forbeare. All the days of that famous Queen

Elizabeth, King James, and the beginning of the late king's

reign, till which time 'tis well known, short hair was the

guise of this nation, till of late years we have changed both

our principles and our practice together." " Tell me whether

ragged rascals, nasty varlets, raggamuffian soldiers, tinkers,

crate-carriers, jaylc-birds, are not partakers with thee in this

ruffianly guise." He adds, " 'Tis observed by others that the

greatest Sectaries in London are the greatest ruffians." He

refers to the older Puritans :
" AVitnesse Cai'twright, Perkins,

Rain olds, Rogers, Dod, Briusley, Hiidersluim, Fen, Wheat ly,

Prideaux ;" and tlien he mentions, " their effigies are to be

seen to this day in Oxford Library," as evidence of wearing

"A Word lor God; or, a Testi- I CliristKins in Wales against Wickcd-

mony on Truth's Belialf. From seve- ness in High Placts."

ral Churches and divers Hundreds of 'A True Catalogue, <S:c., 10.
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short hair. " Our short haire is our own, when many of our

ruffians borrow their perriwigs (it may be) of some harlot,

which may now be lamenting the abuse of that excrement in

hell '." It would seem, therefore, that some men wore false

hair, or wigs, which were dressed in a fantastic manner.

CHAPTER XIII.

COMMOlf PEATEB.—PEOHIBITED.—USED IN SECRET.—PEITATE MEETINGS.

—

MODE OF CONDtrCTINQ WOESHIP. — EAINBOW. — SANDERSON. — WELLS.—
TAYLOE.—BEPUSAL TO THE KING.—SOLDIERS.—BISHOP OF ELY. —THE BOOK

IN CHURCHES.—CEOMWELL.—OXFORD.—BISKS IN USING IT.—BISHOPS.—

DUPPA, BISHOP OF DURHAM.—IRELAND.—USHEE.—MEETINGS AT ABING-

DON. — IGNORANCE. — BULL'S CASE. — CROMWELL'S CHARACTER.—MONK.

—

MAEBIAGE.—PEITATB ORDINATIONS.—SUCCESSION OF BISHOPS.

—

MAETIN'S

CASE.—SINGING AND PSALMS.

In this chapter it is proposed to give an account of the

Common Prayer during the time of trouble from 1640 to

1660. We shall find, that while it was abused and laid

aside by the ruling powers, it was secretly cherished and

used by loyal and consistent members of the Church of

England. The times were times of great inconsistency

;

and it is refreshing to gather the fragments of information

relative to the conduct of many, whose names in those days

of tribulation were cast out as evil, on account of tlieir ad-

herence to the faith and practice of the Reformers. Many

laid the Book aside in 1610, yet it was nominally in use

until the ordinance, which established tlie Directory, quite

set it aside. Until then it M^as partially used by a consi-

derable number of the clergy, and altogether by others.

Even after the introduction of the Directory, certain minis-

ters were prosecuted by indictment at the sessions for neg-

lecting to read the Book of Common Prayer ". It was not

• Ilaira Loathsonicncssc of Long
Iliir, 2, 53, 5H, fi'.), 73.

" Diigd.ilc, 221. 'I'liis circiiniBtanpf

k'J to uu oriliiumce rq)faling the Act

of Uniformity. Scobcll's Collection.

Tlie oidinnncL' for tlio Directory im-
]ic).se(l II ])eiiiHy on nH persons using

the Common IViiyor, and ordered that
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denied that the mass of the people were attached to the

Book, but their love was attributed to their blindness, which

it was the duty of the more enlightened to remove. The

people, indeed, complained that their Prayer-book was taken

away, that the Forms of Marriage, Baptism, and Burial,

were prohibited
;
yet these complaints were unheeded, as the

mere murmurs of the ignorant. At this time, preaching

was regarded as the only divine ordinance :
" As for ser-

mons, which in this period seeme the only thing opposed to

Liturgy, I hope they doe not undertake to be as eminent a

part of the worship of God among us as prayer. Preaching

hath of late beene the only business of the Church (which

was by God entitled the House of Prayer), and the Liturgy

at most used but as musick, to entertaine the auditors till

the actors be attired, and the seates be full, and it be time

for the scene to enter *."

Yet it was valued by all great and good men, until a new

generation sprang up, whose principle of reformation was

destruction, not restoration. Gauden says of Bishop Brown-

rig, "he had a particular great esteem for it. 1. For the

honor and piety of its martyrly composers, who, enduring

such a fiery trial, were not likely to have made a Liturgy of

straw and stubble. 2. For its excellent matter, which is di-

vine, sound, and holy. 3. For the very great good he saw

it didy." The Presbyterians were aware of the deeply

rooted affection of the people for the Book of Common

Prayer, and they made a curious attempt to supply its place

among the sailors by a new form. It was published, as is

admitted in the preface, because the common sailors clung

to the Book of Common Prayer, which these new Reformers

were resolved to put down^ Even the poor sailors must

all copies ofthe Book slioukl be brought

in to tbc committees :
" An indict-

ment in Bucks for muling the Com-
mon I'niyor complained of. Ordered,

that an ordinance be bronj^ht in to

take away that statute that cnjoyns

it, and to disable malignant ministers

from preaching. This was much op-

posed l)y me and some others, as con-

tiary to tiiat principle which the Par-

liament had avowed of liberty of con-

science, and like that former way
complained of against the bishops for

silencing of ministers." Whitelock,

226.
» Hammond's View of the Direc-

tory, 1615, 73.

y Gauden's Memorial of Brownrig,

' " A Snpily of Pi; ti for the ShiiS
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not use that Book, to which they were so greatly attached.

This was the only form of prayer published by men who
decried all forms. This strange production did not escape

the notice of Hammond, who, in the " View of the Di-

rectory," gives an account of its contents. It was an ad-

mission that a prescribed form of praj'cr was not, in their

estimation, unlawful. However, it was the only attempt of

tlie kind, and the form may be regarded as a curiosity ^

There were men among the clergy who were ready to re-

tain or to reject the Common Prayer, as their interests

might dictate. There w^ere others who disliked the Book,

though they had hitherto conformed ; and by this class the

])cople were stirred up against such clergymen as really

loved the Liturgy, and were resolved to use it in their

churches. The soldiers, moreover, not unfrcquently inter-

fered to prevent the use of the Book.

We have an illustration of the method adopted by con-

scientious clergymen, in the case of Mr. Cranford :
" He, in

discourse some time with me in Tunbridge, while he lay here

upon the occasion of health to drink our waters, did tell me
his manner of laying down the use of the Common Prayer

;

that he used it as long as any, who were suffered to enjoy

tlieir livings ; and when he laid it hy, having first vindicated

it from the exceptions laid against it, he declared that he

would not have laid it down, had he not been forced by the

fury of a faction ; and if ever it should please God to give

the liberty to use it againe, he would take it up with much

more readiness and joy than he laid it down •*." But many
who had professed to conform discontinued the use of the

Book before any necessity for so doing existed, thereby dis-

covering their inclinations to Presbytery •=.

that want Ministers to pray with them,
a^^rccalile to the Dircciory estahlishfd

by I'arliiiinunt. I'uhlislnd by autho-

rity. 4to. Printed for .lolin Fiuld."

• Lathhiiry'H History of the Convo-
cation, 4y7, 4'J8.

'' Sliliiriaij's I'eace-OlTering. 4to.,

IGGO, 120.
= " Whether I do not Ix'licvc that

therefore 1 liuve done very ill to ex-

Prayer-book, which by most divines

liatb been called Optimum Brevia-
riiim, and ins lad of it have set up a
Dinctory, which spi'uks nothing so

much iis fixt sense, and hath no bet-

ter derivation t ban the Uirectarii !"

Whether it be better to turn Presby-
terian, Itoniane, or to continue Catlio-

Tupie ? Py Thomas Swudlin, B.I)., Ito.,

KjoS, p. 8. Sua<Uin jiroposes somo
communicate tho English Common strong questions :

" Whether I do not
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But when the Directory came forth, the Common Prayer

could not be used with impunity. The greater part of the

orthodox clergy were already ejected, and such as still re-

mained were compelled to forego the public use of the Book.

Thus the sequestered ministers could only worship God in

secret places. Many, indeed, read the Daily Service in their

families
;

yet they were ever exposed to danger, since in-

formers were encouraged by the ruling powers to collect

evidence, and to allege charges against any of the clergy.

In some cases even servant girls were spies upon their mas-

ters. Rewards were offered to tempt persons to betray their

employers. Yet the Book was used; God's worship was

secretly conducted in many places, and various families

were admitted into the houses of the sequestered clergy at

the time of worship. Secresy was, of course, absolutely ne-

cessary; and the greatest caution was used, lest an enemy

should find his way into a family as a supposed friend. The

clergy chiefly resided in the larger towns. Some set apart

a room in their houses for the purpose, a sort of chapel or

oratory, in which they assembled with their families and

read the proscribed Book. This was Heylin's case :
" In

which sad prospect of affairs our divine built a private

oratory, where he had frequency of synaxes, the Liturgy of

the Church being daily read by him, and the Holy Eucha-

rist administered as often as opportunity gave leave ; many

devout and well-affected persons, after the manner of the

primitive Christians when they lived under heathen perse-

cutions, resorting to his little chapel, that there they might

wrestle with the Almighty for His blessing upon them-

selves '*." As far as possible, a similar course was adopted

believe that Christ taught his Apostles

to pray, and say, ' Our Father,' &c. ?

Whether I do not believe that the

Apostles did pray and say as Christ

tauuht them ? Whether 1 have done
well to expunge and obliterate that

prayer, 'Our Father?' Whetlicr I do
not believe that the primitive Church,
and so the Church successively, untill

of very late years, was governed by
Episcopacy ?" lb., 3, 4.

" Vernon's Life of Heylin, 14G. 147

;

Bernard's Life of Heylin, 235, 236.

The Common Prayer was used at

Laud's funeral, "after it had been

long disused, and almost reprobated in

most churches of London." Heylin's

Life of Laud, 538 The Earl of Lei-

cester mentions the baptism of his

grandson in 1646, at Salisbury-house,

in the usual manner, with sponsore.

Blencowe's Sydney Papers, 4. In March,

1646, we read, " Both Houses gave an

allowance to the Earl of Chestertield,
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by all the ejected clergy; or they resided iu families in

which they privately acted as chaplains. Private meetings,

therefore, were more or less common until the Restoration.

Such of the Episcopal clergy as remained in their livings

were accustomed to frame their public prayers on the model

of the Liturgy. It was a common custom to combine por-

tions of the Liturgy in their prayers before and after ser-

mon. We have the recorded practice of various individuals

who occupied churches after the removal of the Prayer-

book. Thus Bishop Rainbow, " though he could not openly

use the English Liturgy, yet he used some of those ex-

cellent prayers of which it is composed, and that not only

in his private family, but also composed such prayers as ho

used in the church out of those in the Liturgy; and so

o-radually brought the ignorant people to affect the Common

Prayers, a little transformed and altered, who disliked the

Common Prayer-book itself, they knew not why ^^ San-

derson's practice was similar. In 1652 he published his

interesting letter on the subject. Some one wished his

opinion, and was anxious to know his practice. He replies,

" So long as my congregation continued unmixed with sol-

diers (as well after as before the ordinance for the abolishing

of Common Prayer), I continued the use of it, as I had ever

formerly done in the most peaceable and ordinary times, not

omitting those very prayers, the silencing of which I could

with an intimation that he do not

entertain malignant preachers in his

liousc, nor use the Common Prayer.

Tliat part of not using the Common
Prayer I spake against as contrary to

that lil)L'rty of conscience we ourselves

claimed fornicrly." Whitelock, 239.

In lGt7, " referred to a committee to

examine wliatdeliiuiuent ministers did

preach or read the Common Prayer,

and to silence them, which was much
oppi)sc<l by me and others, as much
opposed to that lil)erty of conscience

which they themselves pretended to

insist upon." Wliilelock, 281.
« Itainhow's Life, 18, 4'J. 'Hiomas,

who was Pishop of Worcester at the

revolution, and died under suspension

us a Nonjuror, resided in \N'aks as a

schoolmaster during the troubles, and
used the Common Prayer at certain

times, though he was frequently dis-

turbed by the itinerant preachers.

Wood, iv. 262. Fuller says, "I kmw
a minister who was accused for usii g
the Gloria Patri, (conforming lis

practice to the Directorie iu all things

else,) and threatened to be brought

before the counnittce." He remarks,
'• When the Directorie hath been prac-

tised in England ninety years (tho

world lasting so long), as tlie Liturgie

hath bi'OM, then postcritii will be tho

competent judqe, wliethcr the face of

reliffioii had thu uu>rc lirch/, heaU/ifiif,

and cluarful lookn, under the one or

under tho other." Book xi. 22 k
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not but know to have been chiefly aimed at in the ordi-

nance ; viz., those for the king, the queen, and the bishops."

Even when soldiers were casually present he persisted in his

course for a time ; but at last a troop came, who were so

enraged that " they siezed on the Book and tore it all to

pieces." During their continuance for six months he dis-

continued the practice, and used the Confession, the Lord's

Prayer, the Versicles, and the Psalms, and sometimes the

Creed and the Decalogue. In the Lord's Supper, ]\Iarriage,

Burial of the Dead, and Churching of AYomen, he used the

ancient Offices without alteration. In the Daily Service he

was obliged to be cautious. At the Lord's Supper, he says,

" I was the more secure, because I was assured none of the

soldiers would be present." After the departure of this

troop, he resumed his former practice : "I took the liberty

to use the whole Liturgy, or but some part of it, omitting

sometimes more, sometimes less, especially if any soldiers or

unknown persons happened to be present. But all the while

the substance of what I omitted I contrived into my prayer

before sermon." For two years he proceeded in this way

quietly, when he was informed by a member of Parliament

of a complaint against him from some Presbyterian minis-

ters, "for not obeying the parliamentary ordinance." He
then resolved to forego the use of the Common Prayer rather

than forsake his ministry. From this time he adopted a

new course, commencing with the Holy Scriptures and an

exhortation to confession of sin derived from the General

Confession and the Absolution in the Book of Common
Prayer, using the same words, " purposely here and there

misplaced." Then came the Confession, with some additions,

the Lord's Prayer, the Versicles, the Psalms, and the First

Lesson for the day. Sometimes he modelled the Litany

into short collects. Such was his practice when the letter'

was written, "and is like still to be, unless some happy

change of affairs restore us the liberty of using the old

way again f." We have Sanderson's testimony, that some

' Sanderson's Cases of Conscience.
12mo., 1685, 157—1G5. In a volume
of seruions published after the execu-

tion of Dr. Hewitt in 1658, his usual

prayers before and after sermon are

given. The pruyer before scroiou

U
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were ready to give up the Liturgy before tliey were required

to do so. Before the war, he remarks, scarcely any minis-

ters or people scrupled the sign of the cross, but some " in a

short space became either such perfect time-servers as to cry

down, or such tame complyers with the stronger side as to

lay down, ere they needed, the use of the whole Liturgy, and

of all the rites and ceremonies therein prescribed." Ber-

nard declares, on his own knowledge, that in earlier times

many who were now classed among the Puritans were stre-

nuous defenders of the Book of Common Prayer :
" What is

here subscribed as to the Book of Common Prayer was here-

tofore (to my knowledge) as diligently attended by persons

of the like emincncy, being so far from absenting themselves

that they were careful to come at the beginning of it s."

In 1646 a sad occurrence took place at Wells. Dr. Ra-

leigh, Dean of Wells, was murdered by a parliamentary

official. At the funeral, Standish, one of the clergy, used

the Burial Office in the Book of Common Prayer ; and for

this offi3nce he was committed to prison by the committee of

that county, where he remained until his death ^.

Jeremy Taylor pursued a similar course with Sanderson.

During the troubles he published his " Collection of Offices,"

to assist others in the management of public worship. The

book was put forth, " not in opposition to the established

Liturgy, but to supply the want of it." As the Common
Prayer was prohibited, Taylor intended his Offices for use

among the clergy who might be disposed to receive such

assistance. In his preface he by no means spares the Direc-

tory, by which the Common Prayer was displaced. He calls

it a book " that will not do piety to the dead nor comfort

to the living, by solemn and honorary offices of funeral. A
Liturgy that recites no creed ; an office that takes no more

ii of considerable lengtli, and con-

sistfl chiefly of passapcH from the Li-

tur^ry ill one continuous form. There
are, indeed, petitions Huitcd to the

times, and one csj)cci;illy for the re-

storation of hishojjs. Nine Select Ser-

mons, Ac., l>y tiie late llevcrend .lolm
|

the C'lergy, 71, 70
Hewytt, I).L). Toccther with Iiij Tub

lick Prayers before and after Sermon.
London. 8vo , 1658.

« Uernard's Clavi Trahales. Pre
face, 150.

I" \\\mh\\ Athentp, iii. 197; Life of
Charles 1. 78; Walker's Sufferings of
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care than chance does for the reading of the Scriptures ; an

oflSce that does by implication undervalue the Lord's Prayer,

for it never enjoins it, and does but once permit it." AN ith

the Directory he also contrasts the Book of Common Prayer

:

" This excellent book hath had the fate to be cut in pieces

with a pen-knife, and thrown into the fire, but it is not con-

sumed : at first it was sown in tears, and is now watered

with tears, yet never was any holy thing drowned and ex-

tinguished with tears. The greatest danger that ever the

Common Prayer-book had, was the indifferency and indevo-

tion of them that used it but as a common blessing; and

they who thought it fit for the meanest of the clergy to

reade prayers, and for themselves onely to preach, though

they might innocently intend it, yet did not in that action

consult the honour of our Liturgy." To meet the circum-

stances of the times, he proposes his own "Collection of

Offices ;" " Because in very many churches, instead of Com-

mon Prayer, which they use not, every man useth what he

pleases, and all men doc not choose well, and the Sacra-

ments are not so solemnly ministered as the sacredness and

solemnity of the mysteries do require, and in very many

places, where the old excellent forms are not permitted,

there is scarce anything at all, but something to shew that

there was a shipwreck, a plank or a cable, a chapter or a

psalm. Some who were troubled to see it so, and fain would

see it otherwise, did think it might not be amiss that some

of the ancient forms of other Chiu'ches, and the prayers of

Scripture, should be drawn together and laid before them

that need'."

' A Collection of Offices, Prefiice.

Martin, in 1647, defended the use of

the Book in a curious mock petition.

He was detained in prison several

years for refusing the Covenant, which,

he says, was " opposite to his religious

faith, and all his duties to God and

man." It was not imposed on Papists :

Martin pleads for the same liberty.

Alhidinp to former laws, he says that

he "daily sees inen that endeavour,

profes.se, print, and practise, innova

punish those "who manifestly give

sentence upon themselves, that they

have all this while formerly (notwith-

standing all their subscriptions, oaths,

and professions) lived and gone in a

wrong way." E. M., A Long-impri-

soned Malignant ; his humble Submis-

sion to the Covenant and Directory :

with some Reasons and Grounds of

use to Settle and Satisfie Tender Con-

sciences. Presented in a I'etition to

the Lords assembled in Parliament in

tions and alterations;" sarcastically
i

the yeare 1647. Walker's Suilcrmn

adding, that the Lords will certainly
|
of the Clergy, part ii. 155, 1C6. Miu:-

U 2
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;

The Presbyterian intolerance, as manifested in their at-

tempts at agreement with Charles I., almost exceeds belief.

In 1648, when their power was about to be supplanted by

the Independents, they were so blind to their danger, that

they refused to his Majesty the use of the Book of Common

Prayer in his own family. Nothing but the Covenant and

the Directory were to be permitted; yet in a few months

both became dead letters J. Then loud complaints were

uttered by the same men, who might have secured their

discipline by a few concessions to his INIajesty. Refusing to

allow the King himself to use the Book of Common Prayer,

they lost their only opportunity of setting up Presbytery.

The discipline was their watchword; not merely the prac-

tice of it for themselves, but its imposition on a whole

country. When they treated with his Majesty, they could

use the discipline as far as the people would receive it ; but

liberty for themselves was not sufficient, and they must set

Christ upon His throne in all His glory. They were asked,

—" What troubles you ? Who doth oppress you ? Have you

not authority on your side ? Have you not all the Church

livings in the kingdome ? Is there the least show of opposi-

tion or cause of complaint administered unto you, except it

tin's case is recorded in White's Cen-

tury : it serves to expose the lies

of tliat infamous book. Martin is

charged with praying for souls in

purgatory. This was a wilful false-

hood on the part of White; his real

crime was saying that " the Parlia-

ment was about to erect a new reli-

gion;" and this assertion was true.

Wliite's Century, 41, 42. Martin be-

came Dean of Ely after the Restoration.

J At this time Sedgwick proposed

to expound a ])ortioii of the Book of

Kevelation to his Majesty, wlio alter

Bomo time asked him to conclude, on

account of the lateness of the liour.

Warwick's Memoirs, 308. \\'licn the

King was with the Scots' army, the

use of tlie Common Prayer was de-

nied; on the other hand, when he was

with the Knglish army, the liberty

was granted. Slieldon, Morley. San-

derson, and Hammond, " performed

tbiir fuiictioUK at the ordinary hours,

in their accustome'l formal i ties." A

complaint was made to the Lords that

Hammond and Sheldon "had often-

times of late used the Common Prayer,

and officiated before the King with

divers superstitious gestures, contrary

to the Directory." Pari. Hist., xvi.

50, 63. When the King asked for

the Common Prayer, they replied that

"The Common Prayer is as bad as

the Mass; and that if it should bo

permitted at Court, it were but to

reject one idol and set up another."

Pari. Hist., xviii. lU. "The devil is

an enemy to all hierarchy, and there-

fore liolydays must be abolished, and

80 I'arewell saints and angels. What
have they given us for lawn-slccvea

but sackcloth and misery ? All re-

nounce Whitsuntide, and yet boast

tlic Holy (Ihost. What have they

given us for lawn-sleeves but sack-

dotli and misery? Instead of Litur-

gii'S, they have brouglit upon us all

the <'vils we tlure ])niyed against."

liutler's Post, ii. 5 J, GO.
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be because you are not suffered to oppresse, vex, and gall

your brethren that join not with you"*?" Had they yielded

the Common Prayer to his Majesty for his own use, they

might have retained the Directory in the churches.

Undoubtedly many clergymen were indifferent on the

subject, and complied with the times without any particular

views. A curious illustration is given by a writer, in the

detail of his own troubles during this period. The clergy-

man of his parish became more moderate in his views, and

evidently wished to please his principal parishioners. The

writer objected to the Directory, which, though not used,

was lying in the reading-desk; and it was removed. On
one occasion, this gentleman was apprehended as a malig-

nant, and was permitted to use the Book of Common Prayer

with his family, without disturbance, according to his daily

custom. He prayed for the King, and was not interrupted

by the officers who were in the house ^ In some places

the clergy who attempted to use the Book were frequently

interrupted in their private assemblies, while they were un-

molested in others :
" The ministers of the Church of Eng-

land wore generally contented with the exercise of their

religion in private houses ; though even these also were

often disturbed by soldiers or constables, who used to hale

them from the very Communion-tables upon the more

solemn festivals of their despised Church, rending their

surplices, where any were used, and tearing their Ilass-

books (for that was the name by which the crafty states-

man and the more juggling gospeller taught the undiscern-

ing multitude to call the English Liturgy) into pieces™."

In London, " the Bishop of Ely asserted the cause of the

Church of England in the height of the Ilebellion"." A few

Episcopal clergymen retained their livings and preached,

and pursued the same course as Jeremy Taylor and San-

derson. A contemporary writer mentions " Dr. Hall (after-

wards Bishop of Chester), Dr. Bull, Dr. Wild (late Bishop

in Ireland), Dr. Hardy, Dr. Griffith, Dr. Pierson (now

Pulpit Inceiuliiiry, 45.

Woiilock's Xarnitive, 79, 87.
' Price's ^Ijstory of the Restora-

tion, 118.
" Saywell's Evancrcllcal and C;itho«

lick Unity, 1682, 2*J1.
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Bishop of Chester), Dr. Mossome, Mr. Faringdon, with many

moreo." In London, moreover, sope clergymen occasion-

ally used the Prayer-book in chui-ches ; but the connivance

was under the rule of Cromwell, not imder that of the

Presbyterians. The fact that such a liberty was sometimes

taken by clergymen was frequently adduced, after the Act

of Uniformity, as an argument for toleration :
" 'Tis noto-

riously known that Dr. Wild, Dr. Gunning, and others, had

numerous meetings for Common Prayer and preaching in

London ; and Dr. Hyde, Dr. Fell, and others, at Oxford.

The Presbyterians disclaim separation; they desire the like

liberty and toleration from the Bishops that they were

willing to have shewed to their brethren of the congrega-

tional way ;
yea, they would bless God and our governoura,

if they might have the like favour and liberties that Dr. Gun-

ning, Dr. Wild, Dr. Hide, had in former times?." Calamy

also dwells upon the same topic as an argument for tolera-

tion :
" Many that shewed a disposition to live peaceably

remained unmolested. Many went on using the Liturgy

and ceremonies^."

But if these statements are taken without limitations, the

° Tlic Conformist's Plea for the

Nonconformists, part iv, 110. Abra-

ham Wright resided for a time with

Sir George Graham, and "read the

Common Prayer on all Sundays and

holydays, and on principal feasts he

preached and administered the Sacra-

ments." About 1655 he was chosen

by the people of St. Olave's, Silver-

street, as their minister, though to

avoid the oaths he was not put in

formal possession. lie remained, how-
ever, four years, and "baptized and
buried according to the Common
Prayr, and gave the Sacrament ac-

conliiig to the Jiiturgy of the Church
of England." Wood, iv. 276.

I" An Ilumbli! Ajtology for tlie Non-
conformists, 166;), 2:{, i:{0. They met
in Oxlbnl, in Dr. Willis's rooms in

Christ Cliurcli, and after his cjiction,

in his lodgings. Wood, iii. l()5l». In

Mr. Hrowne Willis's study , at Wliad-

don, is a little book in 12mo., printed

at London, with this title, " i'rayera or

Intercessions for their use who Mouru
in Secret for the Publique Calamities

of this Nation : with an Anniversary

Prayer for the 30th of Jainiary." On
a blank leaf is wrote, " N. P.—I was
informed by the Rev. INIr, Koper, of

St. John's College, in Cambridge, that

these are the prayers which were used

in Dr. Willis's oratory during the for-

mer rebellion. S. C. Mar. 15, 1729."

On a spare leaf is this, added by
Mr. Prowne Willis in his own hand

:

" Prayers said by Bishop Fill in his

brother-in-law Dr. Willis's aimrtment

in Oxford, the famous Physician."

Wood, iii. 1050. The note is Cole's.

If these Prayers were used, they nnist

have been in MS., for the book was
not printed till l()r>'J. Nor could they

have been used in 1650, since they

were composed after the battle of

Worc<'ster.

'1 Calamy's Church and the Dia«

scntcrs Compared, 58.
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reader will form a very erroneous conclusion respecting the

liberty enjoyed by members of the Church of England in

these troublous times. It is quite true that many used

the Common Prayer in private, and on some occasions in

churches; but no permission was granted under the Pres-

byterians. The liberty was sometimes taken ; it was never

conceded ^ Later indeed, Cromwell, who, had he been

unfettered, would have allowed the use of the Liturgy

as well as the Directory, granted more liberty, and the

Episcopal clergy sometimes read the Common Prayer in

churches; yet no credit belongs to the Presbyterians, who

never permitted the use of the Liturgy in a single instance,

when they became aware of the fact. Nor is Calamy's as-

sertion correct, that "many went on using the Liturgy."

They used it as Sanderson and Taylor used it ; not in the

open and public way implied in Calamy's words. After the

ordinance abolishing the Prayer-book, some continued its

use for a time, but they were soon stopped. It is not true,

therefore, that any liberty was conceded by the Presbyte-

rians; and whenever the Liturgy was read, the minister

read it at a risk. Some deemed it their duty to proceed

till they were called to account ; and some escaped detection

longer than others. Hacket used the Book in his church

until he was forbidden by the Parliament^ And in every

case, when a discovery was made, the Parliament or some

committee interfered, and the practice was checked.

Some men indeed persisted in their course, but what was

' In 1617, when the Independents

had succeeded in preventing the set-

ting up of Presbytery, the use of the

Counnon Pniyer was still prohibited.

" Debate touching religion, and voted

that the indulgence as to tender con-

sciences shall not extend to tolerate

the Counnon Prayer." Whitelock, 274.

» Newcourt's Repertorium, i. 182.

Tlie bigotry of the Long Parliament

was never relaxed: "Morton, Bishop

lock, 141. " The Commons had before

them Dr. IMorton, Bishop of Durham,

about christning a child of an honour-

able person in the old superstitious

way, and signing it with the crosse,

contrary to the Directory." Perfect

Diurnal, 706. In 1647 all festivals

were abolished, on the ground of their

previous abuse ; and the second Tues-

day in each month was allotted to

servants and api)rentices as a dny of

of Durham, a reverend man, was recreation, instead of the various holy-

brought before the Commons for chris- days. Tlius, by the parliamentary

tcniiig a child in the old way, and ordinance, it was insinuated that fes-

signiiig it with the sign of the cross, I
tivals were merely used as days for

contrary to the Directory. He was pleasure. Scobell's Acts, &c., U7, US,

committed to the Tower." White- 128.
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the consequence ? They were imprisoned. "Where was the

liberty to use the Liturgy? Allington, who published his

own case, tells us that the only charges against him were

bowing at the Name of Jesus and using the Common Prayer

instead of the Directory *. Undoubtedly many ran all risks

and used the Prayer-book, but the liberty thus taken could

not fairly be urged afterwards as an argument for toleration

under the Act of Uniformity. Yet the liberty mentioned by

nonconformist writers was no more than liberty assumed,

not permitted.

Still the instances of the use of the Liturgy are not few,

but the circumstances under which it was used must ever

be remembered. The sequestrated bishops mostly used the

Book, as well as they could, in their own families, or in the

houses of those with whom they resided. But a discovery

would have led to suffering. Mayne, in the dedication of a ser-

mon to Duppa, Bishop of Worcester, says : "The old Church

of England still kept up in your house, with all its forms

and rites, though publickly forbidden, prayers constantly read

by you twice a day for the king." Kcnnet remarks on this

statement: "He might have mentioned the good bishop's

frequent ordinations of young loyal Church scholars, among

whom was the late exemplary primate. Archbishop Tenison,

as I have heard from his own mouth"." Barwick, as chap-

« Allington's Apolofry. Abp. Sharp restored form in the year 1660." Com-

aUvays lult a pleasure in tlic retieetion Ler's Life, 9.

tliat'lie was i.aptized, in 1644., accord-
|

" Kennet's Register, 626. Tenison

in<,' to tlie liook of Common Prayer,
j

was ordained privately by Dnppa in

Ilfs mother favoured the Episcopal
[

1G59 at Kiclunond. His Letters of

clerL'y, while his father was inclined
|

Orders were not used till the Restora-

to Puritanism. When Lord Fairfax tion, but they were entered in the

was lodged at his father's house a bishop's private book. Le Neve's

Hearch was made for Common Prayer- • Lives, i. 237. In the succeeding cen-

books, but his mother "preserved those tury the Dissenters pretended that the

of her (ainily, one of which she put Ki)iscopal clergy enjoyed great liberty.

early into hrr son's hands, and taught "
'I'he ordinances of \{\\o, lOIG, were

liim to love and value it." Sharp's but scarecrow ordinances, for the use of

]>ife, i. 3, 5. In the same year, 10 1'l, the Liturgy was continued in some

Comber was bajitized "according to pulilic churches within the city of

the rites of the Clnirch of Englund. London." Moderation still a Virtue,

lie note*, that himself was the last 46. The assertion is utterly false of

child bai)tized in that font by the the period of Presbyterian ascen-

(.'rMiimon Prayer, which the rebels then deney, and even muler the Lidepen-

j)ut down; and a d.uiglil-er of his half- dents lilierty was not formally granted

sister was the first christened by the to the Church of England. In 1649
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lain to the Bishop of Durham, who was involved in great dif-

ficulties, was accustomed to read the Common Praj-er in

private lodgings, though not without occasional interrup-

tions. In 1650 he was imprisoned for his offence as a dis-

affected person, yet on his liberation he resumed his previous

practice, reading prayers daily at the house of some friend ".

AUestry, Fell, and Dolben lived privately in Oxford, and

ministered to a congregation of loyalists. Clarendon men-

tions the Earl of Southampton as adhering strictly to the

Common Prayer, " in the performance whereof he had always

an orthodox chaplain, one of those deprived of their estates

by that Government which disposed of the Church as well as

of the Stated."

In Ireland the Book of Common Prayer continued in

public use later than in England. In J 649 Bernard refused

to lay aside the book, though commanded to do so by Colonel

Jones. The same prejudices, however, and the same igno-

rance, prevailed in Ireland among the parliamentary sup-

porters, for when Bernard used the Services for Baptism,

]\ratrimony. Burial, and the Communion by heart, repeating

them without a book, the people expressed their satisfaction,

though on previous occasions they had quitted the church

when these offices were read from the Book of Common

Prayer, " the younger sort having never heard it, and the

other almost forgotten it." Some who had heard the ser-

vice without the book, and then afterwards from it, con-

fessed their ignorance^. Usher continued to use privately

the Book of Common Prayer in the house of the Countess

of Peterborough as long as he lived *.

" one Mr. Williams sent to prison for

reading thcConunon Prayi r publickly."

AVhitelock, 421..

» Barwick's Life, 119, 157, 16 1—
166, 170, 193. At one time he read

tlie Common Prayer in a chamber set

rious account is gi%'en in a letter in

Aubrey's collection, dated 1719, of a

clergyman who used the Common
Prayer during these times. His name
was even concealed from all except

the lady of the family. Aubrey's Let-

apart for the p\irpose in his brother's
|
ters, ii. 127, 129.

house. lb., 202, 2S1, 282. Saneroft, ! '"1619. Order for an Act to abo-

in a letter in 1652, says, "After so lish the hierarchy in Ireland and to

loi'g banishment, the Connnon Prayer forbid the use of the Connnon Prayer-

la>t Thursi'ay at night entered into book there." Whitelock, -Mt.

Trinity Chapel, and once more conse- i Bernard's Clai'i Trabales, 51,

crated it." D'Oyly's Bancroft, i. 81. 58—60. Some of the Puritans con-

r Clarendon's Life, iii. 789. A cu- ( tinned to use the Book. .John Dotl,
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Under Presbytery, therefore, no liberty was allowed to the

friends of the depressed Church, but they often ventured, at

great personal risk, to use the Book of Common Prayer in

private houses. Under the Independents the condition of

the clergy was not improved until Cromwell became supreme-

The Independents would tolerate anything but the Prayer-

book, and therefore whatever liberty was enjoyed during the

Protectorate was owing altogether to the feelings of Crom-

well, who was far more tolerant than his part3^ Nor could

he go so far as his inclinations probably would have prompted,

for the prejudices of his party were strong and decided. The

distinction between Cromwell himself and the Independents

must be borne in mind in order to understand the state of

things during his government. Sometimes the clergy were

persecuted for using the Common Prayer, at other times they

were left at liberty ; in the latter case Cromwell followed his

own real views, in the former he acted to please others''.

" In a few years, the higher powers abating, the Liturgy of

the Church of England began in some places to be publickly

read ; and Mr. Huish, then minister in Abingdon, had a nu-

80 well known as a preacher, " never

forsook the use of it, hut read always

as much as his very old age would suf-

fer." When requested to baptize a

child by the Directory, he refused ; and
when asked why he did not preach for

the Parliament, he asked the individual

who proposed the question for whom
he was fighting. For the King and
Parliament, was the reply. The old

man asked, " If the king should be in

the fight, would you kill him ?" The
soldier answered, " lie must take his

fortune." " The old man was shocked."

Up. Morton on Episcopacy, Preface.

Tliese circumstances iu-o not noticed

by the defenders of the Puritans.
•> Usher endeavoured to procure li-

berty lor the clergy from Cromwell,
who told the Archbishoj) that his C(nin-

cil advised him against the scheme.

Parr's Life and Letters (jf Usher, 75.

Le Strange gives a curious account of

nn interview witli Cnjniwell in 1053.

lie had been compelled to leave the

country, and n'tnrnetl aflcr \\w disso-

lution of the liump. Hut he was smn-

moned before the Council^ and as the

matter was delayed he sought an in-

terview with Cromwell :
" Hce told

me of the restlessness of our party; that

rigour was not at all his inclination;

that he was but one man, and could

do little by himself; and that our party
should do well to give some better tes-

timony of their quiet and peaceable

intentions." He was soon discharged,

liagshaw had charged him with otteu

bringing " a fiddle under his cloak to

facilitate his entry " at Whitehall.

Le Strange declares that he never saw
Cromwell on any other business at

Whitehall, and thus explains the story

of the fiddle :
" lieing in St. James's-

park I heard an organ in a little low

room of one Mr. Ilinckson's. I went
in, and found a private company of

five or six i)ers()ns. They desired me
to take up a vivle and bear a j)art. I

did 80. Hy and by in comes Crom-
well. He found us playing, and, as

I remember, so he leltus." Le SLrangc's

Truth and Loyalty, 49, 50. Has it

l)een noticed that Cromwell was fond

of music ? He certainly in this mutter
did not go with his party.
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merous auditory of loyal persons who frequented public

prayers at St. Nicholas, which became so greatly offensive

to the factious party, that they laboured all they could to

have the Church razed to the very foundation.'' Huish,

either from fear or policy, desisted, and Heylin addressed

him in a letter of expostulation and advice, and the service

was resumed •=. Moreover, the private meetings were not so

frequently molested under Cromwell. In some cases the

Protector appears to have connived at clergymen in London,

who were unmolested in the use of the Liturgy in a few

churches. Still very little publicity was given in these

cases. Griffith read prayers privately in London " accord-

ing to the Church of England (particularly to my own know-

ledge in the little-observed church of St. Nicholas Olaves)

to the poor cavaliers during the usurpation, for which he

suffered seven violent assaults and five imprisonments'^."

Whatever were Cromwell's own inclinations, he coidd not

always indulge them in such matters. Gunning also suf-

fered many interruptions. Sometimes he was summoned

before the Protector, who still did not actually prohibit him

from exercising his ministry *.

In 1655, Cromwell's own order prohibited the use of the

Book of Common Prayer. It was, doubtless, a concession to

« Vernon's Life of Heylin, 147, 148,
|

194. Dolben "assisted Mr. John Fell

154. Heylin also procured men from
|

in keeping up the orders and ceremo-

Oxfordto render assistance at Abingdon, nies of the Church of England in a

<• Newcourt's Repertorivm, i. 305

;

i
private room opposite to ilerton Col

Wood, iii 711 ; Barwick"s Life, 518.

« Burwick's Life, 39, 40. Gunning
" undertook to hold a constant congre-

gation in the chapel of Exeter-house

in the Strand, where hy his readin

lege Church." Newcourt, i. 61 ;

Le Xeve's Lives, ii. 259. Wilde was

accustomed to hold an assembly in

Fleet- street. Wood, iii. 720. "Mr.
Corker told me that one Dr. Wilde,

the English Liturgy, preaching, &c., living in Fleet-street, has a private

he asserted the cause of the Church of church there, which is contrived in

England when the Parliament was private chambers, with seats, a pulpit.

most predominant. And to him gladly

flocked loyal multitudes of religious

and true-hearted people to celebrate

those holy offices in private houses,when
by armed violence they were forced

and all things ncccssarie for th;it pur-

pose; and that every fori-noon (but

especially the Wednesday es and Frl-

dayes between nine and ten of the

clock) are assembled most of Ch. St.

out and driven from the churches." agents." Thurloc's State Paper*

Gower's Sermon, ir.85. Fell was the 15. He mentions PoUlen, Bins, calling

chief person in Oxford who contiuu'

d

himself Dawson, Withringtoii, who
the Service of the Church of England, I

went under the name of Green, Bar-

Others assisted him in a private house kcr, who went by the name ot Lamb,

opposite Merton College. Wood, iv.
j
and Leister and Culpepper. lb., 716.
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the Independents against his own feelings ^ Little change,

howeYer^ occurred in actual practice. From long disuse, the

younger portion of the people were not familiar with the Book

of Common Prayer. George Bull, subsequently Bishop of

St. David's, accepted the living of St. George's, near Bristol,

because, from the small income, it was not worth the no-

tice of the leading men among the Sectaries. Generally, he

adopted Hammond's plan, forming his public prayers from

the Liturgy. On one occasion, however, he baptized a child,

using, though without the Book, the whole of the Baptismal

Office. The family, who were unacquainted with the Prayer-

book, expressed themselves greatly pleased with the manner

in which the service had been performed. He pointed out

tlic Office in the Book of Common Prayer to the father, who

became a regular attendant at Bull's church, though pre-

viously a Sectary. This gentleman had grown up during the

eclipse of the English Church, and therefore he knew but

little of the Liturgy. In 1658 Bull was married by the

Vicar of Preston, IMr. INIasters, according to the Book of

Common Prayer. Before the Restoration ho was presented

to the rectory of Suddington, where he was more open in the

use of the Praj^er-book. When the Restoration took place,

he reconciled his parishioners to the adoption of the Book

before its use was publicly sanctioned. On a Sunday morning,

before the king's return, he married a couple in his church

by the Book, and afterwards he told the parties that they could

expose him to a public prosecution for the transaction ^.

' Prynne said of the Protector's De- i feelings of the relatives, recited the

claration of Nov. 4, lfi55, that it " was Funeral Service without the Book;
such a transcendent barharismc, im-

piety, and high-way to extirpate reli-

,^gion (as pious, learned Abp. (Isher

^^^ '^2^ told him), as the Pope and Jesuits

thems.'lves could not have invented

the like." IJushnell's Narrative, 231.
K Xelfion's Life of Hull, 3i),K), l.5,.55.

the people " were strangely surprised

and adected, professing they had never

heai'd a more suitable exhortation, or

a more edifying exercise." Tliey were

much more surjirised on finding that

the whole " was taken word for word
out of the very office orilaiiied for that

A similar case is mentioned hy Spratt, • pnr])ose in tlie ])(K)r e()ntenii)tible Hook
Ui.slioj)of Kochester, with respect to the

j

of (Jonunon I'rayer." Spratt says that

Piineral Service in the reign of Charles

II.: "A noted ring-leader of schism

was to he hurled in one of the princi-

pal churches of London ;" tiie mi-

iiistiT, "a wise regular (-ouformist,"

and a'tervvurds a bislioi', knowing the

this incident occurred just after the
Restoration, and that it came "within
the compass of liis own knowledge."
Discourse of the Bisliop of Rochester

at his Visitation, 17, 18.
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Some decisive testimonies in favour of the Common Prayer

were published during Cromwell's rule, notwithstanding his

ordinance against the Book. The Bishop of Worcester's

work, which appeared in 1655, illustrates the state of the

times, while it evinces the author's determination to adhere

to the Church of England in her troubles. It was dedicated

to his two daughters, who were descended from Rowland

Taylor the martyr. Prideaux tells them, ''The chaine of

pearl he only left your great grandmother, his dear wife,

(when he last parted from her to suffer martyrdome,) was

no other but the Book of Common Prayer; in contriving

of which he had a hand, and which he used only in his

imprisonment, as holding that Book (above all other next

the Bible) the most absolute directory for all his effectual

devotions." He cautions his daughters against the new

reformers : " You see what mischiefe such reformers have

wrought, which the piety and prudence of many ages are

scarce likely in a long time to recover." The propriety of

the rites, and ceremonies, and customs of the Church, is

boldly asserted and defended : " It is a plot of Satan to

brand due reverence of the body with the scandal of super-

stition; bowing at the Name of Jesus, standing up at the

Creed, kneeling at the receiving of the blessed Sacrament,

must be held with some superstitious and to smell of

popery." He also alludes to a custom which still prevails

in some country churches, that of bowing to the minister on

entering the church : "It was the modesty and humility of

some of your foremothers not to seat themselves in the

church before they had performed a reverent respect to the

minister then officiating." The practices of the Church are

defended: "Why may not the congregation joyne as well

with the minister in praying as in singing, or (to speak to

the point) in praying in prose in a set form, as consonantly

as in a set form of prayers in verse ?" The Prayer-book was

now excluded from churches, but he recommends its use in

private families : " For mine owne part, I must confesse that

my long studies amongst much variety hath not met with

the like for words and matter so judiciously fitted. Neither

can I be persuaded but those learned men and martyrs w^ho

were compilers of our Service-book came any way short for
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gravity, learning, or piety, of those men who stand in this

age so mucli ujoon their gifts, and take upon them (as the

saying is) to correct Magnificat." Among the novelties of

the age he mentions the following :
" In which is strange

also, that a generation is found amongst us that scruple at

children's asking a blessing from their parents. Are they

afraid they should shew themselves to be too dutiful? or

surfeit upon blessings?" The new reformation is thus de-

scribed :
'' Now such a reformation is directed to us, that we

know not where we are, or what to expect; but that the

longest liver shall never be acquainted (by this new method

in our Church Service) with the whole counsel of God ; and

(if the minister please not) the Ten Commandments in the

Old Testament, and Lord's Prayer in the New, shall never

be known to the simple people ^\"

Sir John Bramstone gives an account of his father's con-

duct :
" I had usually frequented St. Gregorie's, Dr. Mos-

som's, Dr. Wild's, Dr. Gunning's, or some other congrega-

tions where the orthodox clergie preacht and administered

the Sacraments ; but the soldiers often disturbing those con-

gregations, it was not so convenient for my father to appear

there." "One Sunday morning," says he, "I stept into

Milk-street" by accident. Here Faringdon preached on the

occasion for the first time. He told his father that he had

found an orthodox preacher whom he could quietly hear.

In 1654 Bramstone's father died, and was buried according

to the Book of Common Prayer by Dr. Michelson, who had

suffered much from his attachment to the Liturgy. On one

occasion he was thrown by the rabble into an open grave for

using the Prayer-book'. In most cases where the rabble

•' Prideaux's " JEvchologia, Sfc. ; be-

ing a Legacy to his Daughters in Pri-

Viitc, Directing to such inanifokl Uses

of our Common Praycr-hoolc, as may
Satisfic upon all Occasions without

looking after new Lights from extcm-

poral Flashes. London, ]8mo., 1G55 j"

pp. 49, 62, 127, 110, 151, 105. The
bishop well describes the difference

between coming to worsliip by a set

form known to the people as well as

to the minister, and coming merely to

listen to extempore prayers : " ISo

settled Church can be noted that

bad not some pubbck Liturgy, where-

in the people might joyne with tho

minister in God's service; children,

and the simpler sort, might be in-

structed by hearing the same words
constantly repeated; and not to come
only as spectators to a theatre, to hear

much, learn little, and do nothing."

lb., 232.
' Ibamstone's Antobiography, 91—

93, 90, 97, 121..
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so acted they must have been instructed by others, for gene-

rally the common people were attached to the Book. Baxter

mentions a case illustrative of this feeling. A minister told

him, that on some occasions he was really afraid "lest they

would have put him into the grave for burying a corps with-

out the Common Prayer according to the Directory ^.^'

Clement Barksdale gives us a most interesting narrative

of his own proceedings with respect to public worship under

Cromwell. He appeared to imagine that by one of Crom-

well's orders liberty was granted for the use of the Common
Prayer, though the current of feeling among the ministers,

by whom such matters were regulated, was sufficient to pro-

hibit its public introduction. In 1653 a correspondence and

a disputation in public took place between Barksdale and a

neighbouring minister. In one letter Barksdale argues, that

after the deliverance from the Scottish invasion, all hopes of

reformation by the Covenant were cut off; and in an account

of his practice he says :
" The Liturgy of the Church of

England we heartily embrace ; but in the use thereof shall

not retain anything offensive and opposite to the present

government." His opponent was a Sectary or Independent,

and in replying to some of his remarks, Barksdale asks;

"Was not the reformation fought for a long time Presby-

terian ? That's not yours, nor is yours established." In

another reply he says, " Since the late obstinate disorders of

our people, I am more in love with the beauty of the Church.

Till I find a better Church, I must have leave to continue in

'' Baxter's Apology, 90. Abraham
Wriglit, the author of " The Five Spe-

cuncns of Preaching," read the Com-
mon Prayer in Baptisms and Burials

in 1658 in London. Wood, iv. 275,

276. Basire's wife, in 1655, writing to

her husband, says :
" Mr. Threscros has

prech and praid according to youre
Chorch, and his name is geven in, and
threscore more that followed his way."
Correspondence of Dr. Basire, 141.
Long after the Restoration Baxter
stated that the Covenant was not ge-
nerally taken in the previous times

:

"jMany ministers and gentlemen re-

fused it, and so did Cromwell's sol-

diers, and in many counties few did

take it." But this was some time

after its introduction, when the power
of Presbytery was effectually curbed.

Baxter's testimony to the extent of

Presbytery is decisive :
" We know of

no place but London and Lancashire

where it was commonly taken up, and
some little of it at Coventry, and some
few such places. And that was only

as a tolerated or commended thing,

without any imposition that we knew
of; and accordingly it came to nothing

in a short time." Nonconformist's

Plea, 8vo., 1679, 128.
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the communion of this." To a question proposed by the

minister of the Sectaries, " Of what church are you ?" he

replies, " 1. I am a member of the parish church; which,

although it be much distracted by a minister of separation,

yet it is not yet destroyed. Although we cannot come to

the usual place for the present safely, and without danger

of being engaged in prayers against our conscience, and of

being seduced by erroneous doctrine, and much offended and

grieved by uncharitable sentences, yet we preserve the prac-

tice of our religion at home, and sometimes partake of the

publick ordinance abroad. 2. I am a member of the national

Church of England, which we acknowledge a true visible

Church of Christ, though somewhat clouded now, and de-

faced by the modern innovations, to which yet there are

many thousand professors that have not bowed. 3. I am a

member of the Church Catholick, into which I was received

at my Baptism." In the disputation in the church, his op-

ponent cried out "Popery" at the mention of Christmas.

On the 17th of December, 1653, he addressed a letter to the

justices of Winchcomb, in consequence of complaints of his

use of the Common Praj-er, in which he expresses his readi-

ness to obey the Government " in using or not using the

Common Prayer. I am ready to use it, if it be permitted,

(as I suppose it is by order of the Council of State, Novem-
ber 12 last,) and I am ready to lay it aside (never with

contempt) if they require it to be laid aside." Various

tricks had been adopted to make up the proof that he had

used the Book in his church :
" They procured warrants to

fetch in some of my neighbours to svvear against me for

using the Common Prayer-book, who are not so book-learned

that they can well tell when I use it, when not." It was

alleged, "That he hath sometime used some part of the

Common Prayer (themselves use not the Directory, and the

order of the 12th of November last protects all assemblies

but popish) ; that he christened such a man's child with

the sign of the Cross." Barksdalc says, " Terrible articles '

!

' The Disputation at Winchcomb,
Nov. 9, 1653. Together with tlie

Letters, &c. 18mo., London, 1054, 7,

17, 43, 50, 57, 61, 65. The first por-

tion of tlie book is unpaged.
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but since the dissolution the men are not terrible." His op-

ponent's ignorance and presumption were manifested in the

disputation in the church. "When he alluded to the Liturgy,

the Sectaries cried out, " Away with it, we will hear none of

your Liturgy and old forms." In reply to another allusion,

one of the ministers said, " See, godly brethren, the subtilty

of this man ; he will not contain himself within the Holy
Scripture, but tells us of fathers, &c. Expound Scripture by
the practice of the primitive Church ? do ye heare him,

brethren ? as if Scripture needed the help of the Church. We
thought we should finde him inclining to popery." When
this man was asked how he would prove Scripture to be

God's word, he replied, " I know it by the testimony of the

Holy Spirit in me." Another of the disputants said, " We
have enough of you already. I would not goe over the door

sill to dispute with one upon whose spirit I see so much of

the pope."

Cromwell's ordinance for ejecting ministers was severely

handled in an address to the Parliament, especially on ac-

count of the coupling of the Common Prayer with ale-houses,

and holding blasphemous opinions. The author also men-
tions some of the singular opinions then so common :

" Some
have accounted the dressing oi any meat, or the doing of

any other ordinary work, or the using any common talk on

that day (the Lord's-day) to be a prophanation ; others have

maintained that the working in their trades, or the buying

and selKng in publick markets, is no prophanation of the

day." He states that a minister was " convented for scoff-

ing at professors of religion, because he spake against hypo-

crites, understanding by them (as the witnesse upon oath

said he believed) the godl}^ and religious." He also mentions

the fact, upon which we have dwelt in another chapter, that

the Lord's Supper was neglected for many years. In refe-

rence to the Triers, he asks, what is to keep out of parishes

improper persons, who are secure " if they have but so

much impudency and hypocrisy as to tell two or three holy

lies of their conversion, and then whine or snivel three or

four time-serving principles, and answer or admire at four

or five mungrel questions, which some of the propounders
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themselves understood not, and those that have any ingenuity

can scarce forbear laughing at, and for the palliating their

ignorance disclaime human learning as savouring too much
of the two Universities, Rome and Babylon •" ?"

Cromwell was probably quite indifferent on the question of

the Common Prayer. His character was a singular one, and

it is difficult to say whether he was an enthusiast or a hypo-

crite, or both combined. It is the custom with some men to

discountenance the scenes recorded of his last hours
;
yet it

is scarcely possible to deny that strange things occurred.

Baillie says, " Some did fearfully flatter him as much dead

as living. Thomas Goodwin, at the fast before his death, is

said to have spoken such words :
' Lord, we pray not for Thy

servant's life, for we know that is granted, but to haste his

health.' And Mr. Sterry, in the chapel, after his death

:

* O Lord, Thy late servant is now at Thy right hand,

making intercession for the sins of England °.' " A book

was published soon after Cromwell's death, which, for en-

thusiasm and flattery, goes beyond the alleged prayers of the

preachers. The author dedicates his book to Richard, and

says, " I am afraid to tell your Highness how all your people

look upon you as our second Joshua in the place of our

second Moses, as full of the wisdom, courage, and piety as

he was." The book is a parallel between Moses and Crom-

well, and the latter is said to be inspired :
" His inspired

Highness full well knew that kingdoms were not made so

much for kings, as kings for their subjects." Again: "In
imitation of these two greatest statesmen, our first and

second INIoses, who had so familiar a recourse to the Al-

mighty, that as the one was, so the other, for ought I know,

may be the friend of God." Alluding to Cromwell's prayers,

he says that this precious spirit "is not onely manifest to

those that have had the happinesse to be present at liis daily

spreading of his hands and pouring forth of his spirit before

the Lord, and to joyn with him in his devotions, but to the

" "A Petition for the Vindication

of the PuUrKiue Use of the IJook of

Common I'raycr, &c., occasioni'd by
the late Ordinance for the Ejecting

ijcandalous Miuisters, &c. By Lionel

Galford. 4to., 1G55." 39, 40, 54,

5G. It was certainly most iniqnitous

to join the nse of the Common Prayer
with drunkenness and blasphemy.

» Baillio's Letters, ii. 422.
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whole nation/' He adds, " How many times has the divine

vengeance been diverted from falling upon our sinful heads

by his importunate intercessions? How many pestilences,

famines, and other plagues have been kept off from us by his

means ? Has he lesse often than the former Moses con-

quered his enemies, more by his own prayers than by his

soldiers' amies ? How could this be, but that the Lord could

no more deny anything to the prayer of this His dear ser-

vant and favourite, our second, than he could to the former

Moses ?" His prayers and fastings were so managed, " that

he made on earth a perfect figure of angels ascending and

descending, receiving already a taste of those benefits which

he was to hope for in the other." '* The familiar friend of

God was not only always ready to stand in the gap, as the

first Moses did, but was wont to storm heaven for us "."

" Historie and Policie Reviewed, in

the Heroick Transactions of his most
Serene Higlinesse, Oliver, late Lord
Protector, &c. ; Declaring his Steps to

Princely Perfection : as they arc drawn
in lively Parallels to the Ascents of

the Great Patriarch Moses, in Thirty

Degrees, to the height of honour. By
H. D., Esq., 8vo., London, 1659," 49,

177, 178, 179, 181. Many expressions

in this book are not a little blasphe-

mous. His appointment of Richard

as his successor is ascribed to " parti-

cular revelations that he had from God
Himself." lb., 269. Richard is called
" our second Joshua." lb., 277. Crom-
well's resistance to different parties is

magnified, as " The late king ; then the
kirk, and all its consistorians ; then
the long-lived, long-reigning, and in-

deed ruining, Parliament." lb., 192.

Of Paul's injunction about speaking

"to edification, to exhortation, and
comfort," the writer says, " If ever this

sublime piece of divine prophcsie

was made out to any mortal man, it

was most eminently glorious in him

;

his very life was a perpetual prophesie.
Lis sanctified example was a constant
living sermon, and the words wliich
the Spirit gave him, when he was
pleased to open his inspired lips, were
as thunder-claps for the production of
salvation." lb., 213. After Crom-
well's death, some of the addresses to

Richard were quite as profane. In
many he was called " the delight of
their eyes :" in one it was said that God
niiidc " the mountains plains before

him:" that God had removed him on
" account of their sins." In another
they say, "it makes them smite upon
their thighs, saying. What have we
done, that the Lord should remove such
a precious instrument ?" In some the

petitioners express their hope that

Cromwell had appointed Richard as his

successor, " not without the special di-

rection of God's Spirit." The people

of the Isle of Wight charge themselves

with " sinning away his father fi'om

them ;" and the men of Coventry are

satisfietl that " God's aim in taking

away His Moses was to usher in His
Joshua." From Leicester they say

that Cromwell had " helpt them out of

Egypt," and that Richard was to
" lead them into a more full possession

of truth, righteousness and peace." "A
true Catalogue or Account of the Seve-

ral Places and most Eminent Persons

in the Three Nations where and by
whom R. Cromwell was Proclaimed,

&c. : as also a Collection of Passages

in the Blasphemous, Lying Addresses

(being ninety-four in number,) &c.

Printed in the First Year of the Eng-
lish Annie's small or scarce beginning

to return from their almost Six Years'

great Apostacy," 4to., 20, 27, 36, 42,

X a
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The memory of James I., Charles I., and Archbishop Laud

has recently been attacked, through Cromwell, by a man who,

as a foreigner, cannot be a competent judge in such ques-

tions. The opinion formed of Cromwell is derived from his

letters,—as if all men of his stamp did not appear in their best

colours in their correspondence. The religious cant of the

day was adopted to the full extent by Cromwell. James and

Charles are charged with a constant progression towards

Rome. Such was the cry of the Puritans, and it is taken up

by this author. A writer who calls upon us to receive his

statements on his own authority, without any evidence, and

that writer a foreigner and a Presbyterian, is scarcely en-

titled to common respect when he talks of Charles's " semi-

Romanism," and terms Laud's prelacy " a sure way to the

restoration of popery," and the Scottish Prayer-book of 1637

"the missal in disguise." Such assertions indicate igno-

rance of facts, and prove that his materials were collected

only from the common libels circulated by men hostile to the

Church of England. On the other hand, he has no doubt

of the faith of the army saints, and yet charges the king

with continual falsehoods ; a charge which the Presbyterian

writers in 1618, and subsequent years, refute. Cromwell's

error in putting the king to death is admitted, but his con-

duct is palliated by an assertion that he was anxious for his

Majesty to escape ; an assertion for which no e\adence what-

ever exists ; it is the mere fancy of his own brain. How a

man of such pretensions to piety could make the following

statement is most astounding,—" Succeeding ages have rati-

fied the solemn sentence," namely, the king's death. Such

an atrocious sentiment should certainly have been protested

against by his English supporters. Oliver's " assurance in

God'^ is stated never to have been lost ; " that cloud is cleared

away from his memory." How ? it may well be asked. By

43. It has no dut.', but was printed

in 1G5'J. Tills strange collect ii:n was
not p<il)lislicil liy K])iscop;ilians, hut hy
Fitlh Monarcliy-nK-n. Ikiehard's Lord-

Keeper, Fiennes, in his speech to the

new Protector's Parliament, lauded

Oliver's Church proceedings: " David,

that Bwcct singor, wns nut more ukilfuli

to hcfret consort in discord than his

kite Highncsse wiis dextrous and won-
derfully successful in keei)ing love be-

tween dissenting brethren, and pre-

serving a ClirisUau unity in a Chris-

tian and wnvrantablo variety." The
Speech of Nathaniel Lord Fieuucs,

4 to., IGSU, U.
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his own letters ! Credit is given to the Protector for not

putting on the crown, whereas every well-informed person is

aware that he feared to venture upon such a dangerous course.

The following most egregious falsehood, moreover, is put

forth respecting his death,—" The sorrow of the majority of

the nation cannot be described." Had the people been sorry,

the Restoration would not have taken place. Such a work

is sufficient to destroy the writer's credit in any historical

department p.

When INIonk marched with his army from Scotland the

Restoration was at hand, though none could see how the

event was to be accomplished. However, the Presbj'terians

recovered their spirits, and again hoped for the establishment

of their discipline. Monk, probably, cared neither for Epi-

scopacy nor Presbytery
;

yet the Presbyterians thought

" that they alone should inherit the blessing, (the Church of

England at that time being below their fear,) for Monk was

the defender of their faith." Such is Price's testimony. He
informs us, that reaching London " one Lord's Day, he and

his lady went and communicated at Mr. Calamy's church,"

who obtained a promise from Monk that none should preach

before him except on his recommendation. Price, the chap-

lain, was not aware of the promise, and had requested Pear-

son, afterwards Bishop of Chester, to occupy his post on a

Sunday morning. Pearson came early to Price's chambers,

but on going to the church they found two ministers, who had

been sent by Calamy, covered with dirt from the overturning

of a carriage on the way. Here was a difficulty. Monk was

consulted, and declined to interfere ; and as the ministers re-

fused to yield, Pearson was not permitted to preach. All

parties were now in confusion, knowing that the existing

state of things could not continue, yet not being able to dis-

cover the issue. But the Presbyterians evidently expected

the revival of their cause, and no one appeared to imagine

f Tlic Protector. A Vindication. I?y

J. H. Merle D'Aubigne, U.D., 18i7.
The value of his statements may be "ga-

thered from the fact that he calls Fuller
" u high Churchman !" We may well

ask, who then were the low ? It is

surprisinfj that the author's English

friends allowed him so to expose him-

self. He is ignorant of the sources of

our history, and it is discreditable iu

any one to hazard such assertions.
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that Episcopacy and the Book of Common Prayer were to be

restored. Price tells us that, just before the Restoration,

" The General's lady was so bold as to ask Hugh Peters if

he was not for restitution ? The ministers of Independency,

likewise, were very solicitous to know what they must trust

to, and disturbed the hopes of the Presbyterians by telling

them that Episcopacy and Arminianisme were coming in

upon them i."

During the whole of this troublous period persons were

occasionally married according to the form in the Book of

Common Prayer, though a penalty was thereby incurred.

The fact, however, is certain. It is said that Marshall mar-

ried his daughter by the Common Prayer, and then paid to

the churchwardens the sum appointed as a penalty by the

parliamentary ordinance for using another form than the

Directory. Mr. Knightly, of Fawsley, also was accustomed to

use the office in the Book of Common Prayer ^ Even Crom-

well's daughter was married to Lord Fauconbridge accord-

ing to the Prayer-book, the service being performed by Dr.

Hewit ^ Calamy mentions that a clergyman, his informant,

was present on one occasion in 1656, when Sanderson "mar-
ried a couple by the Common Prayer-book, and read the

confession and absolution, many of the gentry being pre-

sent*." "We know also, from Sanderson's own letter, that

such was his practice.

It was not possible for the bishops to hold any public

ordinations in these times, but various individuals were or-

dained privately. We have already mentioned Tenison's

case. Baxter says that he knew only of five bishops who
ordained; but the fact that some persons were accustomed

to go to them for orders is admitted. "Some were not

satisfied, and secretly ordained by the deposed bishops"."

1 Price's Mystery of the IJrstora-

tion, 118—122, 150. M.ittlii'W Henry,
writiiif^ to Tlioresliy in IG'JH, stiites

tliiit I'eters, without the consent of

Mr. Cook, " tlinist into }iis pulpit;"

and lie mentions "the grievous all'nmts

and ill liiiif,'u:i^'e thiit J'eturs fjftve

liiin." Letters to Thoreshy, i. 330.

Ilcylin's Examcn, 2Glj Walker's

History of Independency, 80; Ailing-

ton's AjjoloKv, 21).

• Life of C'iiarU's I., 205.
' Ciilaniy's Church and Dissenters

Coinjiared, 81.

" Baxter's True and only Way of

Concord, ])art iii. 85. Lake, afterwards

Bishoi) of Chichester, and a Nonjuror,

received episcopal orders durintj the
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Bishop Bull was ordained by Skinner, Bishop of Oxford

;

Letters of Orders were not given under his seal, because the

Parliament had prohibited the bishops from exercising their

functions ; but they were carefully preserved, to be produced

wlien a change of times should permit. Many others were

ordained by various bishops in the same way, the Letters of

Orders being reserved for better times^.

The friends of the Church were not unmindful of the suc-

cession of bishops in those times ; and when, after the battle

of "Worcester, the number was reduced to ten, measures

were taken into consideration for appointing to the vacant

sees. Had all the bishops died without appointing succes-

sors, the Papists would have triumphed. The difficulties

were, however, great. Some of the bishops were aged and

infirm, and Wren, the most active, was detained in prison

by the Parliament. Barwick was employed to see the dif-

ferent prelates, and to collect their opinions on the subject,

which were communicated to the king on the continent.

Commonwealth. Thoresby's Vicaria

Leodiensis, 99 ; Defence of the Bishop

of Chichester's Profession, 2. Dolben,

subsequently Archbishop of York, was
oidained by the Bishop of Chichester

in 1656. Newcourt, i. 6 1 ; Le Neve's

Lives, ii. 259. As early as 1646, when
Presbytery was strong, some persons

obtained orders from the bishops.

Barwick's Life, 34-1. Wood states

that Manton received episcopal orders

in 1660, before the Restoration, from
the Bishop of Galloway. This is de-

nied by Harris, who asserts that he
was ordained deacon by Bishop Hall
before he was twenty j'cars of age,

and that he did not submit to any
other ordination. He may have been
ordained deacon before the troubles,

and yet have received priest's orders

in 1660 ; and, notwithstanding the po-

sitive assertion of Harris, it is pretty

certain that such was the case, for

Baxter, who could not have been mis-

taken, states the fact. He mentions
some who "submitted to diocesan or-

dination, when the diocesans returned,
(of whom Dr. Manton was one.)"
Baxter's True and only Way of Con-
cord, part iii. 86. This testimony can-

not be disputed. Wood's Athence, iii.

1131, 5. Bagshaw, who became a Non-
conformist, was ordained by Brown-
rig in 1659. Le Strange's Truth and
Loyalty, 1662, 5. Calamy discoun-

tenances the report of Manton's or-

ders, evidently not being aware o(

Baxter's statement.
" Nelson's Life of Bull, 25, 26.

Bishop Patrick was ordained by Bi-

shop Hall :
" We were received with

great kindness by that reverend old

bishop, who examined us, and gave

us many good exhortations, and then

ordained us in his own parlour at

Higham, about a mile from Norwich,

April 5, 1654." Patrick's Autobio-

gi-aphy, 24.

» Spratt feelingly alludes, many
years after, to the sufferings of Wren

:

" In the common persecutions which
then happened to the whole episcopal

order, this reverend person was ex-

posed to a more than ordinary degree

of popular malice and rage; so, with-

out ever being once brought to trial,

he was closely imprisoned in the Tower
for almost twenty year's." Spratt's

Visitation Discourse, 1695, 57.
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The task was executed with great zeal by Barwick
;
yet

difficulties constantly arose. As the chapters did not exist,

the usual method of filling up vacant sees could not be

adopted. The surviving members of chapters could not

meet for a regular election. Many delays, therefore, were

occasioned ; and as the bishops were scattered, their opi-

nions could not easily be collected. All that was possible

was effected by Barwick, who travelled from place to place

to visit the surviving bishops. Some advised a commis-

sion from his Majesty to consecrate bishops, without desig-

nating them to particular sees. Clarendon fell in with this

scheme, as least encumbered with difficulty ; but objections

were raised at home by two bishops, Skinner and Brownrig.

These two prelates alone were indulged b}^ the ruling powers

in the liberty of preaching ; and probably they were fearful

lest the privilege should be taken away. Certain appoint-

ments, however, were intended, and the warrant was actually

issued by the king to Duppa and other bishops in May,

1659. At this point. Skinner objected to the elevation of

Hammond, on very trivial grounds, and thus another delay

was interposed. Many of the clergy were distressed at the

conduct of the bishops who raised the objections. In the

very midst of these consultations the Restoration most un-

expectedly took place, and so all difficulties were obviated y.

In connection with the Book of Common Prayer, the sub-

ject ©f Metrical Psalmody may be briefly noticed, since it

aflfords an illustration of the state of the times. Before the

7 Barwick's Life, 199—205, 210,
]

testifietli how mnch the advantages of

211, 218, 237, 239, 242, 218, 412

—

true reformed iclijiion were carried on

20, 423—28, 43(5-50, 403—68, 537 i
more happily by the publick ami i)i-i-

— 18. Skinner, Bishoi) of Oxford, re- vate use of that Litur<?ie, tlian hath

tained his living of Launton, near 0\- been of late years by rejecting it, as

ford, " in which time he did usually, many have done, and introducing in

as 'tis said, read the Common Prayer,
\

its place nothing but their own crude

and conft-r onlers according to the
\
and extempore prayers." CJauden's

Church of England." Wood, iii. 81'2.
;

Sigiis and Tears, 8'J. (Jauden men-

Wood insiimates that Skimior was not tions that some ministers were afraid

inimcdiatfly translateil at the Ucstora-
|

to wear black, " lest they be ()i)cidy

lion, "because of his submission in disgraced, jeered, and contemned ;
this

Home part to the usurpers." Ganden makes them have o'.\ their wearing

li:id the courage to declare in print, black, when they have cause enough

in 1059, when all things were in cf)n-
j

to be in mourning " lb., 250.

fusion, " Late experience abundantly
|
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troubles, the version of Sternhold and Hopkins was uni-

versally used. It was cherished by the Puritans ; it was

almost alwaj's bound up with the Book of Common Prayer,

and very frequently with Bibles. In 1643, however, another

version, by Rous, was recommended by the Presbyterians.

Even this was not sufficient, for in 1644 Barton published

another, which was put forth by authority of Parliament

;

and the reason assigned for the publication was the uncouth-

ness of the old translation. The second edition appeared in

1645
;
yet it did not supersede Sternhold and Hopkins. In

1654, therefore, he published another, and soon after put

forth a most singular work on the "Errors" of the old ver-

sion, which appears to have been intended as a recommenda-

tion of his own translation. To his edition of the Psalms in

1645, several poetical epistles in commendation of the work

were appended, and they were reprinted in the book on the

" Errors." The edition of 1654 is called his last translation,

and is, in fact, a different book. Many "second metres"

were added, and " all the harsh passages corrected." Tunes

also were now given, because, as he alleges, " the last edition

had much sooner and much more come into request, if it had

not been deprived of those accommodations and accomplish-

ments." In 1651, the first edition of the Scottish Metrical

Version of the Psalms appeared, printed by Evan Tyler, at

Edinburgh. In his preface to the book on the " Errors,"

Barton states that the Scottish version was largely taken

from his version and that of Rous
;

yet he observes that

it did not give satisfaction: "for somebody hath been at

charge to put forth a new edition of mine, and printed some

thousands in Holland, as it is reported ; but whether they

were printed there or no, I am in doubt, for I am sure that

1,500 of my books were heretofore printed by stealth in

England, and carried over in Ireland." It has commonly

been supposed that the Scottish book was merely a reprint

of Rous's version. This is a mistake, for Barton proves

that some of the Psalms were taken from his Version, some

from that of Rous, and that the rest were originals. In the

preface to his work on the "Errors" of the versions, he

mentions Baxter's approval of his translation. The edition
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of 1654 was so different from that of 1645, that it may be

regarded as an independent book 2:.

In early times, therefore, Sternhold and Hopkins's version

was in great favour with the Puritans ; then an attempt was

made under the Long Parliament to set it aside ; and after

the Restoration it was again received by the Presbyterians.

It maintained its ground, indeed, with all parties for a long

season, for no opposition appears to have been excited until

1696, when the version of Tate and Brady appeared. Before

that version was published, the old was materially altered in

those passages which had been charged as uncouth, but no

record remains of the alterations ; even the precise period

of their adoption was not known. The date of the altera-

tions I have now ascertained, though by whose authority

they were made we cannot determine*. In 1693 the version

was unaltered ; in 1694 the passages which had been charged

as uncouth are changed. In searching for copies, I met

with these two editions, which settle the time of the altera-

tions. As Tate and Brady's version was expected, it is

evident that some one was employed to alter the more ob-

noxious passages in the old version. Other changes, how-

ever, were subsequently made. Thus the 133rd Psalm was

altered in some lines in 1694; and still more at a later

period, for the second and third stanzas are, in our present

^ "A View of many Errors, and
some gross Absurdities, in the Old
Translation of the I'salms in English

Metre : as also in some other Transla-

tions lately published, shewing how
the Psalms ought to be Translated to

be Acceptable and Edifying. Together
with sundry p]pigrams and SulJrages

of many godly and learned Men, in

behalf of the Author's Translation.

Keasons for publishing the same. By
W.B., M.A., and Minister of the Gospel.

4to., lfi.55." In this curious work be
Bays that the version of Sternhold and
Hopkins was "more (•xce])tionable than
the Common Praier-book ;" and that

the Scottish ])Ook was taken from his

version and Rous's, wherever it was
well fxccuted.

,

" Stillingficet appears to have rc-

gardeil the old version as autliori/ed :

"In the first estabiisinncnt of the Li-

turgy upon the Reformation under
Edward VI., allowance was made for

the use of the Psalms as they were to

be sang in churches, distinct from the

use of them as part of the Liturgy,

and from thence that custom hath
been so universally practised." Stil-

lingilect on So])aration, 117. Some of

the Sectaries objected to singing alto-

gether, as well as to organs and mu-
sical instruments. Singing " in a way
of catches or meter" was called an
ungosi)el-like method." Ancilla Di-
rinilalis ; or, The Handmaid to Di-

vinity. 4to., IGo'J, 23. Cleveland re-

fers to Sternhold and Hopkins in his

Lentan Litany :

—

"That it may please Thee to embalm
The saints iii Rubin Jl'isilam's I'salm,
Aud make Ihc m musical and calm,

(iuiesumiis Te, &c."

Cleveland's Poems, 1G59, U6.
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books, compressed into one. In an edition of 1704 it stands

as in 1694; in 1715 I find it altered into its present state.

The first Psalm has certain alterations in 1694. The words

" reed" and " eke" are changed, but afterwards the structure

of some stanzas was quite altered. In an edition of 1715,

the first Psalm remains as in the edition of 1G94. In an

edition of 1724 it appears as it now stands. The chief al-

terations, therefore, were made in 1694, but others were

effected between 1715 and 1724.

A curious circumstance of much earlier date relative to

the old version may here be noticed. In the preface to the

Hhemish New Testament, 1582, the metrical version of the

Creed is mentioned, though not quoted, to prove that the

Church of England held " that Christ descended to deliver

the fathers ;" and it is added, " and afterward, in their con-

fession of their faith, they deny Limhiis Patntm." The

translators also say that this metrical Creed and the Psalms

were " all privileged and authorized to be joyned to the

Bible, and to be said and sung of the poore people." For

some years no notice seems to have been taken of the state-

ment made by the Rhemists; but in 1602 the obnoxious

stanza was quoted at length in another work :

—

" His soule did after this descende

Into the lower parts,

To them that long in daiknesse were

The true light of their hartes."

The writer asserts that the doctrine in these lines is this,

" that the fathers were delivered from linihus by Chiist's

descent there ^." In the present editions of Sternhold and

Hopkins the lines are altered as follows, but by whom, or by

what authority, we cannot determine :

—

" His soul did after this descend

Into the lower parts
;

A dread unto the wicked spirits,

But joy to faithful hearts."

•• "A Detection of Divers Notable , nopsis Papism!," ISinc, 112. I find

Untruths, Contradictions, Corruptions, the lines un;iUcred in an edition of

and Falsifications, out of Mr. Sutclifle's 1G15, and altered in another of 1622.

New Challenge, and Mr. Willet's Si/-
\
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CHAPTER XIV.

EESTOEATION.—PRATEE-BOOK.—EDITIONS 1660.—CLERGY RETURN.—STATE OP

RELIGION BEFORE THE EESTORATION,—TESTIMONY 1660.—PROFLIGACY BE-

FORE 1660.— PAPERS BETWEEN BISHOPS AND MINISTERS.—EI7BRICS.—CUS-

TOMS.— BAXTER'S LITURGY.— NO AGREEMENT.— NEW BISHOPS.— CATHE-

DRALS.—PRAYER-BOOK BEFORE 1662.—THE HEALING.—FORMS FOE JAN. 30.

—DEBATES IN PARLIAMENT.

—

COSIN'S CASE.—HIS BOOKS.—WEEN.—BURGESS.

At length the nation became wearied with the tyranny of

the Long Parliament, the Protectorate, and the various go-

vernments which followed each other in rapid succession

after Cromwell's death, and the people gladly welcomed home

their exiled sovereign '^, His restoration was also the resto-

ration of the Book of Common Prayer; for all the parlia-

mentary ordinances being now null and void, the Act of

Uniformity existed in full force, and the Liturgy was a part

of the law of the land '^. Clergymen were at liberty to in-

troduce it into their churches, and nothing except the exer-

cise of the royal prerogative could have prevented a prose-

cution in the case of those who declined its use. As far as

the law was concerned, the Common Prayer in 1660 occu-

^ Price and other wTitcrs chose to

assert that Monk intended the Resto-

ration when he commenced liis march
from Scothind :

" Tliis last yeai', when
that most renowned general, under-

standing the times, saw it high time

to hestir himself for restoring the

king's majesty to his just rights, he

was forced to make use of a cloudy

pillar, neither durst he impart his in-

tentions (unlesse haply to some of your
lordships) ; but those that would fain

have constructed well of those iifl'airs

did rend them as we read Hebrew,
backwards." Sympson's Sermon at

Sterling before the HiKh Commis-
sioner, 1601, G, 7. It is fir more pro-

l)ablu tliat he merely intended to be

guided by events. 'J'lie king's return
" Wiis by the liand of God, but as by
this person, merely acc'idental." Au-
brey's Letters, &c., ii. 456.

• All parliamentary ordinances since

the king's departure from London in

1642 were destitute of force, inasmuch
as they had not received the royal as-

sent. For a long period the Presby-

terians and Independents ascribed

their success to God's special approval

of their proceedings, forgetting that

the wicked are frequently permitted to

enjoy a long course of prosperity ; but

in the end their cup of iniquity was
filled up, and, when least expected,

the Restoration was brought about

:

" When our confusions tliiekened so

upon us that our government clianged

as oft as tlie weather, all things re-

turned of a sudden to their old chan-

nel ; (he king was restored, and the

nation was settled in so serene and
calm a manner, tliat it cannot be de-

nied there was a signal hand of hea-

ven in it." lUirnet's Sermon on tlie

Fast- day, 1080, before the House of

Commons. 4to., 10.
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pied the same position as in 1640. The Book was in force,

but the king, by a proclamation, dispensed with its use for

the present, in order that an accommodation with the Pres-

byterians might be attempted.

During the year 1660 and 1661 several editions of the

Book of Common Prayer, in various sizes, were published for

use in churches. It was not possible to find a sufficient

number of copies of the old editions. The Book had been dis-

used nearly twenty years ; many copies taken from churches

had been destroj'cd by the soldiers or by the mob, and to

meet the demand several editions were required. One edi-

tion, in folio, of this year is without the name of the place or

the printer. It was evidently set up in haste, for the names

of the royal family are not altered from the Books of the

reign of Charles I., and the year 1639 is retained on the

title to the Ordinal. Other editions appeared in 1660 and

1661 from the royal printing-office, and in these the altera-

tions usual at the commencement of a new reign were duly

made to meet existing circumstances.

"With the king, many distressed clergymen, who had been

reduced to poverty for no crime but attachment to the Book

of Common Prayer, were restored to their livings. The

occupants were illegally possessed of the churches ; and the

surviving ejected clergy were, on the principles of law and

justice, reinstated in those parishes from which they had

been unlawfully removed. Notice was publicly given, call-

ing on all clergymen to state their claims. This proceeding

is deemed a hardship by dissenting chroniclers, yet what

other mode could in justice have been adopted ? ISIany were

still alive who had been cast out of their livings under the

parliamentary ordinances ; and as order and law were re-

stored, these men were necessarily reinstated in their own

possessions. Their right to their livings was the same as

the king's right to the crown ".

* Baxter complained of being re-

moved from Kidderminster ; but Mor-
Icy told him he " was never parson,

vicar, or curate there, or anywhere
else in my diocese, for he never came
in by the door, that is, by any legal

right or lawful admission, but climbed

up some other way, namely, by vio-

lence and intrusion." Bishop of Wor-
cester's Letter, 3. Many returned

from exile, and some came out of pri-

son. Nichols said that tlie deprived

bishops "were drawn from their pri-

sons and retirements;" upon which
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The state of religion since the rejection of the Liturgy

had been so wretched, that the Presbyterians even welcomed

the Restoration. We have the testimony of all the most

eminent of the Presbyterian ministers in London to the

miserable distractions and fearful errors which prevailed,

"when no Common Prayer was allowed. Before the wars,

it was alleged that certain ceremonies introduced by the

bishops sent men to popery ; but the London ministers in

1660, in a published document, give a picture of the pre-

vious twenty years, which the country never presented under

Episcopacy.

They express their conviction that Papists were then

" acting under the disguise of Sectaries," and that " the

whole body almost of popery was published by Sectaries."

They then touch upon " the present distracted estate of re-

ligion." Here they allege "the many horrid and hideous

errors which for some years past have abounded against the

authority of the Scriptures, the Deity of Christ and the Holy

Ghost, Tinnity of Persons, the immortality of the soul, re-

surrection from the dead, the eternal recompences of heaven

and hell ; the decrying and abasing of ordinances as so

many empty forms, and the ministry as an useless thing
;
yea,

divers sects of libertines encreasing every day in power and

malice." They go on to specify " the sad and woful effects"

which " appear in many by their atheism and contempt of

all religion, in others by their apostacy and backsliding to

popery. Lastly, some (as we are credibly informed) grown

to that height of wickedness as to worship the devil him-

self." The bishops under Charles I. were stigmatized by

the Puritans as Sabbath-breakers, on account of the Book

of Sports, but in this address the ministers declare that

" Sabbath-profanation" was " grown to a greater height than

ever." " Knitting and sewing of garments in publick assem-

Pierce remarks, " I would fain know i Restoration, and others avoided a pri-

in what prisons the IJcstoration found son by csciipinfjf to the continent. In
them in, unk'ss thoy must be judged lfi51), Fuller says of Wren, " Ho is

imprisoned \vh(;n tlicy are restrained still detained in the Tower, where, I

from persecuting tlieir innocent neigh-

bours." I'ierce's Vindication, 222.

Wren certainly was in prison till the

l)elieve, he nialicth Qod's service his

perfect freedom." Ai)pcal of Injured

Innoeenee, iii. 51.
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blies" are mentioned, " yea, in the very pulpit, in the time of

God's public worship." Evidences of God's wrath are speci-

fied ; among which is " the frequent disappointment from

time to time of all hopes of coming to any consistency and

settlement of Church government, occasioned by our strange

confusions and changes." They call upon all " to mourn in

secret for the abominations of the land, and to disclaim all

such wicked practices and opinions as have rendered this age

w^herein we live the wonder and astonishment of sober and

religious Christians." To this document were attached the

names of Calamy, Ashe, Case, Manton, Jenkins, Watson,

Crofton, Bates, Pool, Jacomb, Gouge, Clark, Spurstow, An-

nesley, all men of eminence, and many others in London ^

Dark as this picture of the state of things during the

troubles undoubtedly is, it is not more so than those which

were drawn by the preachers at the time. The sermons of

1647 and 1G48 are most descriptive of the state of religion :

"Ye have pulled down idols in the churches; but, oh! idols

are multiplied; every man's opinion is become his idol, which

he adores and worships. "We have cause to be humbled for

our old popery, but popery was but one way of false worship
;

there be a generation in the land which stand up for all

kinds of false worship s." " Whoring, and swearing, and

drunkennesse, and Sabbath-prophanations abounding every-

where, yea, more than formerly. The power of godlinesse

gone, the word despised^*." "Sabbaths are profaned, ordi-

nances slighted, swearing is accounted gainful, whoredome

the people are apt to think lawful now, because since the

bishops' courts went down we have scarce any law against

' A Seasonable Exhortation of Sun- other root but from cruelty and de-

dry Ministers in London, &c., 4to., sire of revenge, or from diffidence of

IGGO, pp. G, 9—12, 18. Smectymnuus their own cause ; for if those zealots

said in 1611, that popery had advanced were sure of the truth on their side,

under the bishops more than in any as the ancient Christians were, they
of the reformed Churches :

" Doth not
i
would be also confident of the victory

the root of these disorders proceed I in a calme and Christian way, without
from the bishops ?" Smectymnuus, 90. any force or compulsion." England's
Yet one at least of the writers sub- Settlement upon the Two Foundations
scribed the " Seasonable Exhortation.
Some of the Sectaries pleaded for the
toleration of popery as well as of pre-
lacy :

" Neither can that exception of

popery and prelacy proceed from any

of the People's Civil and Religious

Liberties. London, printed in the

year 1659, 4to., 17.

K Case's Sermon, 1617, 25.

^ Mantou's Sermon, 1018, 2 k
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it'." "Was there ever more prodigious swearing, more

profane Sabbath-breaking, more abominable uncleannesse,

and frequent murthers and thefts ? The naked shoulders of

women portend a scourge ^." Lightfoot, so well known for

his learned works, gives a sad picture in 1647 :
" We had

then Sacraments, full congregations, a followed ministerie, and

frequented churches ; but now Sacraments laid aside, con-

gregations scattered, the ministerie cryed down, church doors

shut up^" He asks whether a man "would not find ten

schisms now for one then, twenty heresies now for one at

that time, and forty errors now for one when we swore

against them?" He alludes to the period of the Covenant,

1613. "The horridest errors and heresies have grown amongst

you. There are many congregations in our land, that, either

from want of means or through unquietness of Sectaries or

malignants, want pastors, and have done long"'.^^ In 1651,

a writer dedicates a book to the " Committee of Plundered

Ministers." In the dedication he claims credit for a work

in 1643, licensed by White, and speaks of the government

at that time as " a singular dispensation of overruling provi-

dence." But now his tone is sadly changed :
" It dejects the

hearts of many precious saints to see the churches almost

empty, the publick worship neglected, the Sacraments dis-

continued, the ministry discountenanced^ learning under-

valucd, and liberty of conscience walking up and down and

running into manifold extravagancies"." In 1656, a preacher.

> Kentish's Sermon, 1G48, 19.
•• Bowles' Sermon, 1618, 8.

' Liphtfoot's Sermon, 1647, 30.

" The Holy Communion cast aside

and nephcred in most parishes most
shanicUilly, and most Sectaries profess

puhlickly that they will not have

churches, nor ministers, nor magis-

trates. And yet the Parliament pro-

fessed to reform all aocordiuf; to the

Word of God." Kennett's Chronicle,

357.
" Ih., 31, 32. All alonf; the ser-

mons ahomul with pnssii^'es which in-

dicate a sad s'ate of morals, as wx'll as

distractions and divisions. " Sahhalhs

jind fasts arc as nnich contemned as

ever," said Ncwcomen in IG'14. Jle

nlludes also to some notorious crime

well known at the time :
" There was

a thing done not many dayes since,

nor farrc from this place, I think the

like was hardly ever done hefore in

England, I mean that scandalous, abo-

minable , I know not what to

call it, I douht not hut you know what

I meane." Newcomen's Sermon, 39.

Whatever it was, it was committed by
their own party.

" Carre's Suhjcction to the Powers,

1G51, 45. In one of his practical

works, Calamy says of the sects, " I

have found hy experience that all our

Clinrch calauiilies have sjirung from
this root." (!od!y Man's Ark, 1058.

IJome expected to reap ahimdant fruit

from tlie divisions, and regretted the

restoration of the Church. Bargrave
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who had been a Presbyterian, though then an Independent,

says to the Parliament of that time, "Worthy patriots, we

live in times wherein we may be as good as we please.

Praised be God, even that God who hath delivered us from

the imposition of prelatical innovations, altar-genuflexions,

and cringings and crossings. And truly the removal of those

insupportable burdens countervails for the blood and treasure

shed and spent in these late distractions. Though it be a

mercy that we may be as good as we please, I beseech you

let not men be suffered to be as wicked as they please, let

them not vent and print what errors they please "."

Such writers as Neal and Calamy represent the Restoration

as opening the floodgates of profligacy upon our country, and

others, from want of inquiry, have adopted the same notions.

They imagine that, Avith all their faults, the Commonwealth-

men were stern moraKsts, and though enthusiasm prevailed,

yet that there was much piety in those days. It is, indeed,

said that the country ran from one extreme to another at the

Restoration—from great strictness of conduct to great licen-

tiousness. But the notion is groundless. Licentiousness was

as common before as after the Restoration. Even the sins of

drunkenness, swearing, and uncleanness were as notorious

before as after that event, and fearful blasphemy and pro-

fanity were checked by the return of law and order. The
extracts now given commence with the time when Presbytery

had attained its greatest power in England ; and matters be-

came still worse afterwards, until the year of the Restoration,

when the chief ministers of London drew their dark picture

of the existing state of the country p.

states tbfit he was at Rome in 1660, be) amongst us here. We are a cage
when King Charles the Second was

i of unclean birds, a receptacle for here-
restored, and to my knowledge to the
greate griefe of that triple crowne,
and that college, who thought to have
bin masters of England. 1660."

Todd's Deans of Canterbury, 297.
° Jenkyu's Sermon, 1656, 33. " It

tics of all kinds; hcresie is gone forth

from London into all parts of the land."

Calamy's City Remembrancer ; a Ser-

mon, 1657, 36. His account of morals
is equally dark ;

" As the sins of Nine-
veh cried to God for vengeance, so do

will not, it cannot be denied, but that
I

the sins of London. The pride, the
London is miserably infected and be-

!
hypocrisie, the wantonness, the profa-

Icaprcd with errors and heresies ; and
what is said of Poland and Amsterdam
may as truly be said of this city, that
if a man had lost his religion he should
be sm-e to find it (be it what it ^uld

nation of the Sabbath, drunkenness,

perjury, whoredoms of London, cry

to God for vengeance." lb., 22.

p During the war we constantly find

the Parliamentary preachers alluding
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The proceedings between tlie bishops and the Presbyte-

rians in the Savoy Conference were published in 1661, and

the proposals or requirements of the ministers shew how

they interpreted the rubrics and canons. They ask "that

the minister be not required to rehearse any part of the

Liturgy at the Communion-table, save only those parts which

properly belong to the Lord's Supper, and that at such times

only when the said holy Supper is administered." The

reading a portion of the Service at the Communion-table

was called an innovation by the Puritans in Laud^s time

;

yet these ministers, in the exercise of their common sense,

could put no other interpretation on the rubric, and there-

fore wished it to be altered. The rubric respecting the

"accustomed place" of prayer was disliked, therefore they

desired " that the words of the first rubrick may be expressed

as in the Book established by authority of Parliament, 5th

and 6th of Edward VI. ;" that is, according to Edward s

Second Book, by which it was ordered that the Service

should be read in the place in which the minister could be

best heard. The place was not determined. Of the rubric

to the corruptioBS of the times: "When
women dare come hither with their

hare breasts, and spotted faces, and
garish apparel, is not this, as it were,

to outface God ? " The same preacher

complains of the negligence of the

people under the long extempore

prayers :
" Some ai'e gazing up and

downe, and others put themselves into

such a posture as, if they be not extra-

ordinarily zealous, must needs dispose

tli<^m to fall asleep." Again, " That

apparcU, those fashions, that would

have been coimted abominations seven

or ten years agoe, are now taken up
without scruple by those that will goe

for religious people." Palmer's Ser-

mon, the Glasse of God's Providence,

1044, 24, 25, 32. "What should I

epeak of oaths, cursings, and blasphe-

mies? which arc notoriously known
to be most rife among all sorts, old

and young, even children not except-

ed." lb., 35. Another preacher men-
tions incest: " I spcake what I know,

not only acted once or twice, but con-

tinued in; and there is no course for

redresse, none to punish or put them

to shame." Pickering's Sermon, 26.

" Whoredom and adultery doe fearfully

abound and grow impudent above all

former times ; even incest is to be

found in divers places, and no punish-

ment to be found for it." Palmer's

Sermon, 35. "Women doe come into

the presence of an angry God in dayes

ofhumiliationwithnakedbrests." Pi'of-

fet's Sermon, England's Impenitencie

under Smiting, 1645, 47. Calamy says,

" The worship of God is purer, but the

worshippers are as impure as ever.

Though our idolatry be lesse, yet adul-

teries and fornications were never more
committed, and never lesse punished.

Shall the Cheapsidc Crosse be taken

downe, and shall your Cheapside adul-

teries remaine?" Calamy's Sermon,

Dec. 25, 1644. These sermons were
preached before an assembly called The
Reforming Parliament, The Blessed

Parliament, The Holy Parliament.

What were the fruits of reformation ?

Yet we are constantly told of the morals

of the Commonwealth and of the vices

of the Kestoration.
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respecting ornaments they say, "Forasmucli as this rubric

seemeth to bring back the cope, albe, and other vestments

forbidden by the Common Prayer, 5 and 6 Edward VI., we
desire it may be wholly left out." They also demand that

the minister should not be required to deliver the Sacra-

mental elements " into every particular communicant's hand,

and to repeat the words to each one in the singular num-
ber ; '' and they ask for the restoration of the interpolated

rubric on kneeling in the Second Book of King Edward.

The Presbyterians objected also to the responses being made
by the people.

These requests prove that the ministers agreed with the

bishops in their interpretation of the rubrics. The former

admitted the obvious meaning, and required alterations.

They said, indeed, " there is no rubric requiring this Ser-

vice (the second) at the Table when there is no Commu-
nion," which seems inconsistent with their request for an

alteration. Their statement, however, was not true -, for the

rubric first places the minister at the Table, and gives in-

structions for the celebration of the Lord's Supper, and then

at the end tells him to say a certain portion only when there

is no Communion. The Presbyterians wished to infer, that

the Service might be read in the desk, which was contrary

to the rubric
;
yet at the same time they ask for an altera-

tion, because they doubted the truth of their own assertion.

The ministers requested also that all the Burial Service

might be read in the church, on account of the inconvenience

to the minister and people " from standing in the open air."

The bishops assign their reasons for not adopting the

suggested alterations. They commence with an allusion to

the previous times: "The experience of former and latter

times hath taught us, when the Liturgie was duly observed,

we lived in peace ; since that was laid aside, there hath been

as many modes and fashions of publick worship as fancies

;

we have had continual discussion, which variety of Services

must needs produce." The fact was undeniable, and it had
been again and again stated by the Presbyterian ministers.

Before the bishops enter upon their reply to the objections,

they touch upon a point which seems to be overlooked at all
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times by new reformers, namely, that the majority of the

people would be distressed by the proposed alterations :
** It

was the wisdom of our reformers to draw up such a Liturgie

as neither Romanist nor Protestant could justly except

against ; and therefore, as the first never charged it with any

positive errors, but only the want of something they con-

ceived necessary, so it was never found fault with by those to

whom the name of Protestants most properly belongs, those

that profess the Augustine Confession; and for those who

unlawfully and sinfully brought it into dislike with some

people, to urge the present state of afiairs as an argument

why the Book should be altered to give them satisfaction,

and so that they should take advantage of their own unwar-

rantable acts, is not reasonable." This argument is entirely

forgotten by various modern writers, who mourn over the loss

of a number of ministers in 1662, when, as they allege, a few

concessions would have retained them in the Church. The

objections of the true and faithful members of the Church of

England to alterations deserved more consideration, than the

scruples of a comparatively small number of discontented

ministers.

The bishops say of the second Service, that all the Primitive

Church adopted the practice :
" The priest standing at the

Communion-table seemeth to give us an invitation to the

holy Sacrament, and minds us of our duty ; and though we

neglect our duty, it is fit the Church should keep her stand-

ing." On the delivery of the elements the bishops remark,

" It is most requisite that the minister deliver the bread and

wine into every particular communicant's hand, and repeat

the words in the singular number ; for so much as it is the

propriety of Sacraments to make particular obsignation to

each believer." There was no controversy about the mean-

ing of the rubric ; it was clear and express, and the minis-

ters wished it altered. On the interpolated rubric of the

time of Edward VI., they say, " This rubrick is not in the

Liturgy of Queen Elizabeth, nor confirmed by law ; nor is

there any great need of restoring it, the world being now

in more danger of prophanation than of idolatry ; besides,

the sense of it is sufficiently declared in the XXVIIIth
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Article ''." The ministers quoted Bishop Hall, who makes a

strange mistake about this rubric, saying that it was in force

in Queen Elizabeth's time, " though lately upon negligence

omitted in the impression." He may have intended that,

as Elizabeth's Act confirmed Edward's Book, with certain

alterations, this rubric was comprehended. But it is certain

that the rubric was not printed in Elizabeth's Book. To

the request for reading the Burial Service in the church, the

bishops say, " The desire that all may be said in the church

being not pretended to be for the ease of tender consciences,

but tender heads, may be helped by a cap better than a

rubrick." This answer appears to have annoyed the minis-

ters, who reply :
" The contrivance of a cap instead of a

rubrick shews that you are all unacquainted with the subject

of which you speak ; and if you speak from want of experi-

ence in the case of souls, as you now do about the case of

men's bodies, we could wish you some of our experience of

one sort (by converse with all the members of the flock),

though not of the other." They ask, " whether such of our-

selves as cannot stand still in the cold winter at the grave

half so long as the Office of the Burial requireth, without the

certain hazard of our lives (though while we are in motion

we can stay out longer), are bound to believe your lordships,

that a cap will cure this better than a rubrick, though we
have proved the contrary to our cost, and know it as well as

we know that cold is cold ? Do jou think that no place but

that which a cap or clothes do cover is capable of letting in

the excessively refrigerating air ?"

It is evident that this last reply was written by Baxter,

whose health was always infirm. The bishops, in allusion to

the responses, tell the ministers that they cannot prove from

Scripture that the people were to be silent in public prayer.

' It was said that the omission of a
part of the XXVI Ilth Article in the
revision of 1562 was Intended to favour
the Papists ; but that the supposition
was unreasonable is apparent from the
fiict that transubstautiation was con-
demned in the most decidid terms.
The reformers under Elizabeth only
wished to guard against the denial of

a real and spiritual presence. While
they denied the one, they asserted the

other. In modern times the distinc-

tion between the two is freqtiently

overlooked ; and thus the doctrine of

the Church of England is misunder-

stood, and reduced to mere ZuLngli-

anism.
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They regarded the responses, indeed, as most important and

conducive to edification. Our Service was intended to be

common to minister and people ; but the Presbyterians ob-

jected to the share which was assigned to the latter in the

Book of Common Prayer. They also replied, " They directly

practise the contrary in one of the principal parts of worship,

singing of Psalms, where the people bear as great a part as

the minister. If this may be done in Hopkins', why not in

David^s Psalms ? If in metre, why not in prose ? If in a

Psalm, why not in a Letany?" The Presbyterians seem

rather annoyed at the allusion to the Psalms :
" Your dis-

tinction between Hopkins' and David's Psalms, as if the

metre allowed by authority to be sung in churches made

them to be no more David's Psalms, seemeth to us a very

hard saying '"."

It would appear that the Psalms of Sternhold and Hop-

kins still retained their hold on the affections of the people,

notwithstanding the attempt to introduce Barton's version

during the previous times, and that the Presbyterians con-

sidered the former to be duly authorized. In the case of the

Psalms they admitted the royal authority ; in other matters

they required the authority of an Act of Parliament. Yet

the ministers asked for an amendment of Sternhold and

Plopkins, or for a purer version ; to which the bishops re-

plied, " Singing of Psalms in metre is no part of the Liturgy,

and so no part of our commission.'^ The question, therefore,

was not entertained.

The bishops were disposed to sanction the custom of turn-

ing to the east in prayer ; or, at all events, looking in an

opposite direction from that in reading or preaching :
" When

he speaks to them, as in lessons, absolution, and benedictions,

it is convenient that he turn to them ; when he speaks for

them to God, it is fit that they should all turn another way,

as the ancient Church did." The ministers had raised an

objection against turning a different way in prayer ; and

from the reply of the bishops it appears, that they under-

' An Accompt of all tbe Proceedings of the Commissioners of both Persua*

Bions, &c., 4to., IGGl.
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stood the rubric to place the minister in prayer with his face

towards the east end of the church. The rubric on this

point was unaltered in 1662.

Besides their exceptions to the Book of Common Prayer,

the Presbyterians had the assurance to oflfer a new Liturgy,

which they proposed as a substitute for that of the reformers.

This was drawn up by Baxter, and was the work of eight

days, as he himself informs us*. It was not reasonable to

expect that this rambling performance should be admitted to

take the place of the Common Prayer, which had been com-

piled from ancient Liturgies with so much care by men who
had suffered in its defence. It was unnoticed by the bishops,

who, probably, never subjected it to any examination. Bax-

ter's biographer, Mr. Orme, appears to think that the author

of the new Liturgy accomplished a great work, " correcting

the disorderly arrangement, removing the repetitions, and

supplying the defects, of the Prayer-book '." His notion of

• Baxter's work was one continuous

prayer, which it would not be easy to

use. Its adoption would ha%'e intro-

duced a new pi inciple : public prayer

would no longer have been common
prayer, in the sense intended by the

reformers, namely, to be used partly

by the minister, partly by the people.
' Orme's Life of Baxter, i. 251.

Baxter was content with a Liturgy,

but it must be of his own composition

;

and this he would hav'e imposed upon
the whole Church. However, he had
the good sense to see that extempore
prayers wore not essential. Long after

this period he says, " He is void of

common sense that thinketh that his

extempore prayer is not as truly a
form to all the people, as if it had been
written in a book. The diflerence is,

that one imposeth every day a new
form, and the other every day the

same." Cure of Church Divisions,

179. It is certainly more reasonable

for the Church, as a body, to impose a
form upon her members, than for one
individual to impose his owai prayers
on the congregation. Baxter observes,

respecting his Liturgy, that he wished
to leave a standing witness to posterity
that the Nonconlbrmists were not op-

posed to a prescribed form. In this

matter, modern Dissenters have not
followed their predecessors. Twenty
years after, Baxter says, " The Li-

turgy which they offered had not one
word of exception returned by the bi-

shops ; nor were their reply or petition

answered by them to this day." Search
for a Schismatick, 35. It was not an-
swered, because it was not examined.
It did not concern the bishops, and it

must have been great vanity on Bax-
ter's part to expect that it should be
examined. This Liturgy exists. If

Dissenters are fond of it, why is it not
used ? Let it be read, however, and
it will be aihnitted that its use wovdd
be impracticable ; yet the Book of

Common Prayer suits the present age
as well as it suited the time of the

Keformation. " What pride was this,

to imagine the old Prayer-book should

be laid aside for his new one ? Wliy
he make a Liturgy more than another,

and he alone ? I remember he had
such a good opinion of it, that he ad-

vised the Dissenters in their meetings,

on the coming out of King Charles

II.'s indulgence, to read his new Li-

turgy. What ! must he teach all to

pray too, and read his prayers ? Must
he needs be a bishop among us, seeing

he cannot be so in the Church of Eng-
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public prayer appears to have been that the petitions should

be offered by one individual, the people being mere listen-

ers. In deciding upon a public Liturgy every man cannot

follow his own inclinations ; and, therefore, it was safer to

take the Book which had long been tried, and for which the

reformers had suffered.

It is constantly asserted that the bishops never contem-

plated a union with the Presbyterians, but that they acted in

a spirit of revenge. The charge, however, is without foun-

dation. It was natural that the feelings of the bishops

should be in favour of that system of worship and discipline,

which had been handed down by our martyred reformers.

Having seen the Anglican Church under a cloud during

twenty years, which to some of them had been years of exile

or imprisonment^ they were anxious to restore her to the

state in which she had been placed by the great men, who,

in the days of Elizabeth, had been instrumental in rescuing

her from papal thraldom. Nor was this an unnatural feeling

in such circumstances. The refusal, therefore, to concede all

the points urged by the Presbyterians was not owing to any

feeling of revenge, but rather to a veneration for the Liturgy,

and to a fear lest any extensive alterations should have ex-

posed them to the charge of not walking in the steps of the

reformers. Moreover, they could not place much confidence

in the men, who had been so instrumental in bringing about

the previous changes. Laud's sufferings were not forgotten.

Some of the bishops had been his friends and associates ; and

as his death was brought about by a combination of Scottish

and English Presbyterians, they would naturally feel some re-

pugnance to a union with men, whose sentiments, notwith-

standing their present wish for a comprehension, were in

all material points similar to those which had caused so

much misery.

land ?" VinclicicB Anti-Baxteriana,
1G'J6, 126. Tliis work was written by
Youuf^, a Dissenter at Plymouth. He is

very severe on Hiixter :
" He says there

are no controversies in lieaven : if

there were, I think tlie angels and
saints tlierc had never been quiet since

he came among them." lb., 62.
" Alterations in the Catecliism are de-
sired, and my lord makes a new
catechism. We must have prayers
and catecliism of his making, for no
one could please him." lb., 186.
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Charles had frequently seen some of the ministers in pri-

vate. All parties saw the necessity of coming to some con-

clusion on the subject ; for few were yet prepared to admit

of a general toleration. The king wished them to agree

among themselves on certain terms, in which they could all

unite. Baxter admits the difficulty which met them even

here :
" That which seemed the most convenient expression

to one, seemed inconvenient to another ; and we, who all

agreed in matter, had much ado to agree in words." Many
denied even the lawfulness of a prescribed form ; and those

who admitted that forms might be used, could never agree

in any particular service. This difficulty might have taught

them moderation in judging of the bishops, whose replies to

their demands are distinguished for sound sense and great

forbearance^ and by no means indicate a feeling of hostility

or bitterness".

Baxter complains that the terms of the royal Declara-

tion, which was a sort of interim until a settlement could

be arranged, were not observed, and that ministers were

prosecuted for not using the Book of Common Prayer
;
yet

he admits that the instances in which the laws were en-

forced occurred at a distance, and that, on a complaint

being lodged with the authorities in London, the parties

were set at liberty". But even the royal Declaration, not-

withstanding the approbation of Baxter, has been pronounced

" unfair in its assumptions and unkind in its insinuations^'."

Had the bishops yielded to the demands of the Presbyterians,

their memory would now have been branded by dissenting

writers with weakness and inconsistency \ The royal De-

claration, however, did not satisfy some of the episcopal

party, who saw in it a claim to the exercise of that dis-

pensing power which was subsequently productive of so

much evil*.

" Baxter's Life, part ii. 231, 232.
^ Some convictions took place under

tlie old Act of Uniformity, but the

piirties were discharged by royal autho-

rity. Calamy, i. 153. Baxter might
liavc remembered that he and his bre-

thren did not heed the royal recora-

mendatioii about thcuse of the Liturgy.

r Orme's Baxter, i. 325.
^ Kennet's Complete History, iii.

229.
» Collier, ii. 876. One of the re-

quests of the ministers is amusing,

and does not savour much of common
sense. It was, that nothing should

be retained which was considered
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Clarendon states that tlie Declaration, as it was originally

drawn, contained a clause in which the king mentioned his

practice of using the Common Prayer, and requested the

Presbyterians to recommend the Book to the people. The

ministers promised to reconcile the people to the use of the

Book, on the condition of the omission of the clause, alleging

that if it were retained, their conduct would be imputed to

a wish to comply with his Majesty's request, and not to prin-

ciple. So the clause was omitted. Yet the ministers en-

deavoured to persuade their brethren to decline the use of

the Liturgy, assuring them of still better terms with his

Majesty. Clarendon further mentions that several letters to

this eflFect, and especially one from Calamy, were intercepted.

Dissenting writers have attempted to invalidate this testi-

mony. Mr. Orme declares that the Declaration was intended

merely to amuse the ministers, until the plans of the Court

should be ripe for execution ; and that the offer of bishoprics

was a mere act of " political deception," for the purpose of

weakening their influence with their own party''. The offer

certainly indicated a desire of conciliation.

The surviving bishops took possession of their dioceses on

the king's return, and the vacant sees were filled up. Most

of the cathedrals were in a very ruinous condition ; for some

had been converted into stables, and others left at the mercy

of the elements. A few were used for public worship, though

doubtful or questionable by orthodox
persons. The bishops remark, that it

was "not defined who those orthodox
persons are;" and that some "who
deny the divinity of the Son of God
will style themselves orthodox. For
there never was, nor ever will be, any
prayers couched in such a manner
as not to be questioned by some, who
call tlieinselves pious, learned, and or-

thodox." Collier, ii. 880.
^ Orme's Baxter, i. 235, 239; Hc-

ber's Life of Taylor, 101, 311 ; Claren-

don's Life, i)art ii. 75, 76. Mr. Orme
calls Clarendon's statement " the jnti-

ful shift of a man who must have been
haunted by a consciousness of the un-

deserved injuries whicli he liad been
the chief means of inflicting upon

others." The principles admitted by
the Nonconformists at this time were
quite dillerent from those on which
modern dissent is based. In short,

the Dissenters of the present day difl'er

as widely from Baxter, Bates, Calamy,
and others, as from the Church of

England. Dissenters are as much dis-

senters from the Puritanism of the
time of James I., as exhibited at the
IIam]iton Court Conference, and from
the Nonconformity of 1G62, as they
are from the Established Church. The
Independents had no share in the
Savoy Conference; and any sclieme,

in which Baxter and his brethren
could have concurred, would have ex-

cluded that body from the Church as

eflectualiy as the Act of Uniformity.
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after a very odd fashion. When Ward arrived at Exeter,

he found the bishoiys palace in the possession of a sugar

baker, and the cathedral divided into two parts :
" The

church was parted by a traverse, the Presbyterians and In-

dependents dividing it betwixt them, which inconvenience

the former bishop' took no care to remove." The Noncon-

formists had petitioned his Majesty to allow this partition

to remain. "But, to give them their due, they were so

generous as to allow one half of the church to the episcopal

party, to whom all did of right belong ^" However, the

worship of the Church was very soon restored in all the

cathedrals, though many of them continued in a dilapidated

condition. The bishops and deans immediately began the

necessary repairs. During the former part of the interreg-

num, Peterborough Cathedral was utterly desecrated; but

afterwards it was fitted up as a parish church. It was made

over to Oliver St. John, and by him to the parish. A Mr.

Wilson had been sent down by the Committee of Plundered

Ministers, who remained in possession till the Restoration,

when Cosin, the dean, who had been nearly twenty years in

exile, returned. He restored the Common Prayer in July,

1660; officiated the first time himself, and the service was

afterwards regularly continued'^.

The marks of the fury of those times still remain in some

of our cathedrals. It was not possible to restore the painted

glass in many cases, for scarcely any fragments remained.

The mob and the soldiers did their work most effectually;

and the ministers secretly encouraged them in their ravages.

It is indeed surprising that so many monuments and paint-

ings were spared, when such indiscriminate attacks were

made by men who delighted in the work of destruction,

and who were taught to believe that they were doing God

service.

When the Presbyterians complained of the bishops for not

complying with the royal Declaration, they overlooked their

own conduct in refusing to comply with his Majesty's re-

quest to use " as much of the Common Prayer as they had

<= Pope's Life of Ward, 55, 56. " Rennet's Register, 229.
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no exceptions against." Had they agreed among themselves

in this matter, somewhat different results might have been

produced by the Savoy Conference. The Puritans at the

Hampton Court Conference objected only to a few cere-

monies, and a few passages in the Liturgy. Baxter had

affirmed that "the ministers could use the greater part of

the Book." Had they, from the moment of the Restoration,

acted according to these professions : had they used the Book

with the exception of the few passages in question, they

would have been met hy the bishops with a spirit of forbear-

ance. But disagreeing among themselves, except in alto-

gether discarding the Book of Common Prayer in their

ministrations, the bishops very naturally concluded that con-

cessions would only have led to further demands. After

their admission that they could use the greater part of the

Book, they still continued to conduct public worship after

their own fashion. They used no portion of the Book ; but

petitioned "for a reformation both of doctrine and disci-

pline;" and requested that certain persons might "compile

a new form," or at least " reform the old." The king rea-

sonably refused to sanction a new Liturgy, referring them

to a Declaration, in which he had expressed " his esteem of

the Liturgie of the Church of England •'." Ordinary pru-

dence in complying with the royvl request, would, at all

events, have proved their sincerity in their assertion that

their objections extended only to a few ceremonies. Scarcely

any one of the leading ministers, however, used any portion

of the Book. They were inconsistent in their practice, for

it contradicted their professions ; and their conduct was im-

politic, because it led the bishops to regard them as unrea-

sonable men, with whom no accommodation could be effected.

Manton introduced the Common Prayer into his church, St.

Paul's, Covent Garden, but not tiU after repeated requests

from the parishioners, and various petitions to the Bishop of

London. Many ministers, Avho were anxious for the Book,

introduced it even before the king's return. When all re-

straints were removed, numbers evidenced their feelings by

« Long on Separation, 89, 90.
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their public use of the Liturgy ; but the ministers who en-

tertained any objections were only asked by his Majesty to

use such portions as they approved. To this reasonable re-

quest they yielded no obedience; and therefore no depend-

ence was placed upon their professions by the bishops, who

took part in the Savoy Conference. The ministers were

greatly annoyed at the general use of the Book; but the

bishops saw clearly that the people were not in favour of

extensive alterations. Modern advocates of the Noncon-

formists appear to lose sight of the people, and to consider

only the scruples of the ministers. The bishops are censured

for adhering to a Book which the people loved, and for not

complying with the scruples of a comparatively small body

of men, whose subsequent conduct proved that they disliked

the whole Book of Common Prayer. Had they been sin-

cerely attached to any portions of the Liturgy, they would,

in subsequent years, have used them in their ministrations.

No part, however, was used : they, proved their dislike by

rejecting it altogether.

Hammond, who wovild have been among the first new

bishops had he survived, died on the 25th of April, 1660.

He was " buried with the whole Common Prayer and usual

rites of the Church of England, not at that time restored or

practised by publick command." On the 10th of May,

1660, the Lords met in the abbey to observe a day of thanks-

giving for the great change which had been accomplished,

and on this occasion the Common Prayer was duly read.

On the 17th of May, the Lords ordered the Form of Praj^cr

formerly used in their House to be inquired after. It was

read for the first time on the 31st of May, the day after the

king's return. At this time the copes which were used in

the abbey before the late wars were said to have been pre-

served in safety, and a letter was addressed to Cosin on the

subject. In October, 1660, the magistrates in some places,

"by orders from above,'' ordered the Common Prayer to be

read according to the existing laws. IMany children and

adults were publicly baptized in various places, especially at

Dover, where the font, which had been disused nearly twenty
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years, was set up again for the occasion ^ A year after

the king's return, the House of Commons ordered that the

Lord's Supper should be received by all the members ac-

cording to the Book of Common Prayer. No member was

to be admitted to sit in the House unless he complied with

the order °.

Before the king quitted the continent, he had touched

several persons at Breda for the king's evil. On this occasion

the Liturgy, it is said, was read, as well as the usual form.

He performed this ceremony at Breda on various occasions

from the 17th of April to the 23rd of May, 1660. At

Bruges, and at Brussels also, he had pursued a similar

course ^. Soon after the Restoration, his Majesty performed

the ceremony in London ; and in the year 1661 the service

used on the occasion was published with an edition of the

Book of Common Prayer. This edition is rare ; at all events,

copies containing " the Form" are very uncommon, and those

which I have seen are in large paper '.

It is not generally known, that two Forms of Prayer for the

30th of January were put forth previously to that, which was

appended to the Book of Common Prayer of 1662. In an-

other work I have given, after a careful examination of the

three Offices, an account of the differences ; and my con-

clusion was, that the form containing the prayer relative to

the departed was the first edition*^. My conclusion has

since been rendered certain by the discovery of a copy of

this rare edition, with the following memorandum on a fly

leaf, in the hand-writing of Archbishop Sancroft :

—

" This Forme of Prayer was made to be celebrated on the

30th of January, 1660. It is dated by the printer 1661, of

purpose to make the Booke seem new, as it were printed

1661, a common fault used among printers.

" The second edition of this Praier for the 30th of January

was printed the next yoare following, wh*-'' was January,

' Kennet'H IJojristcr, 123, 142, 1G8,

18S, 202, 271, 3G0.
K Ilml., 110; Pari. Ilibt., xxili. 335.
h Ibid., 155, 260.

' Latlibiiiy's History of tl>c Con-
vocation of the Church of England,
kc, 432—130.

^ Ibid., 3t5, 306.
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1G61, which was then printed rightly 1C61, and not ante-

dated as the other was.

" Betweene these 2 Formes of Prayer there is much differ-

ence in several places.

"After this second Forme of Praicr for Januaric 30, 1661,

was set forth, the next yeare following, for January, 1662,

(wh'^'' is conteyncd in the new Book of Common Praicr,) a

new forme of praicr for this fast-day, differing in divers

places from both the former '."

Had this notice been published, the singular mistakes of

some writers, which are pointed out in a previous work,

would have been avoided ; and it is strange that the ac-

count was not known by Kennet. In the " History of the

Calves Head Club" we read, " He told me that Milton and

some others had instituted this club in opposition to Bishop

Juxon, Dr. Sanderson, Dr. Hammond, and other divines of

the Church of England, who met privately every 30th of

January ; and, though it was imder the time of the usurpa-

tion, had compiled a private form of service for the day,

not much dificrent from what we now find in the Li-

turgy'"." It is not improbable that the first form was

arranged according to the private form used before the

Ptcstoration in the secret meetings of the loyalists.

In November, 1 660, it was moved that the Book of Com-

mon Prayer should be used in the House of Commons.

The Speaker, who was acquainted with former parliaments,

stated that he had never heard it read, but that " there was

a Form of Prayer in the Journal-book, which used to be read

by the Speaker." It was remarked, " That since the Church

was despised, how were they fallen into confusion !" and

from this time extempore prayer was discontinued in the

House of Commons ".

' This memorandum by Sancroft is

of great interest, since it settles the

question relative to the editions of the

form for the 30th of January. The
three forms exist, yet no contempo-
rary record of the particulars of their

iutn)daction was known. Extraor-

dinary mistakes have been made from
the very time, arising from ignorance

of the existence of two editions

of 1661. Sancroft's memorandum,
therefore, is an important historical

document.
" Secret History ofthe Calves Head

Club, 1713, p. 7.

" Pari. Hist., xxiii. 5, 6, 29. In

1659 some steps were taken towards

the restoration of the ancient practice.
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Among the restored clergy and bishops were some, who
had been associated with Laud during several years, and

shared with him the reproaches of the Puritans. Cosin and

Wren especially were traduced as Papists by the Presby-

terian party, and loaded with reproach by men whose con-

duct proved that their principles were uncertain and un-

sound. Smart accused Cosin before the Long Parliament,

who were ready to hunt down any man under a charge of

popery. Smart was so unscrupulous as to bring allegations

which could not be proved ; but no evidence was required

by that arbitrary assembly, who voted that he was guilty of

popish leanings. Fuller admits that Cosin cleared himself

of the charge ; and we may rest assured that such was the

case, or that factious body, by whom Laud was hunted to

death, would not have permitted him to escape". The
Lords, however, did not concur in the charges, for they dis-

missed him without censure. Cosin tells Heylin in a letter,

" Many of the Lords said openly that Mr, Smart had abused

the House of Commons with a causeless complaint against

me, whereupon my Lord the Earl of Warwick was pleased

to bring me an order of the Lords' House, whereby I had

liberty granted me to return unto my place of charge in the

University till they sent for me again, which they never did?."

It is clear that the Commons were ashamed of their martyr,

Smart, or they would have pressed the Lords to bring Cosin

Gauden, in 1659, says :
" I finde the

parliaments of England never thrived

better, nor kept the publick in better

health, than when those two excellent

prayers (lately reprinted), which very

pravely and plainly reminded them of

their duty in that place, were daily

used among them, wliich were nmch
more significant, grave, and pertinent,

than such seraphicke, or rambling and
loose, or odd expressions, as some men
are prone to use either in aflccted va-

rieties, or in tlicir tedious tautologies."

In tiie margin are the words, "Parlia-

ment Prayers, in a book called the
Ancient Praycrsof the (Jhurch." Gau-
den's Sermon, &c., 105!), 73.

" Cosin used the Metrical Psalms
after sermon, and daily in the week.
Nor did he refuse to join with the

French Protestants, as f\ir as they co-

incided with the Church of England.
To some of them he administered tlio

Lord's Supper according to the Eng-
lish order in the Book of Common
I'raycr, and some of their young men
were presented by him to our bishops

to be ordained deacons and priests,

Ileylin's IJxamen, 28, 291, 292, Yet
one of the charges was hia dislike of

the IMetrical I'salms.

1' Ileylin's Examen, 285, The per-
sons who raised the cry of popery knew
well that the charge was false; yet, as
it suited their purpose, it was readily

adojjted. At the Savoy Conference
tlic ministers were not rash enough to

put fortli such a charge, though it waa
revived by some of their brethren.
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to punishment. Gauden, an actor in these times, writes of

him in 1()59 in no doubtful terras: "Than whom no man

ever fell under greater popular jealousies for popish, yet no

man, it seems, less deservedly, as appeared when he came

to the test before the Committee of Lords, who then cleered

him as to Mr. Smart's accusations for superstition i." In

his intemperate zeal, Prynne had seen popery in Cosin's

library. lie was a book collector, and he had a taste for

expensive bindings; but in those iniquitous times these

things were evidences of Romish tendencies. It was argued

by Prynne, that he collected ancient offices because he was

inclined to popery. On such a principle, how easy would it

be to condemn any man for some imaginary crime. It is

difficult to decide whether the absurd charge indicated ma-

lice or ignorance in Prynne ; had he himself made more use

of old books, he would have escaped various historical errors,

into which he has fallen, from the want of the very species

of knowledge, which in Cosin he regarded as popery ^

The charges exhibited in Parliament were very numerous

;

but the whole, except such as were only a compliance with

rubrics, were mere inventions by Smart. Fuller was so con-

vinced of the gi'oundless character of the charges, that he

addressed a letter to Cosin in 1659, stating his intention to

make "just reparation," either in another edition of his

" History/^ or in a new work^ the " Worthies of England."

The latter would have been printed but for his controversy

with Heylin. In this letter he states that he had given

the accusation from the journals of the Commons, without

1 Gauden's Tears, Siglis, &c., 636. i
popish forme ; as his own book-hinders

' Prynne says, he " hath for sundry have certitied mee." Thus Prynne

yeais monopolized and bought up for collected evidence to enable him, if

his own private use (as I am credibly
|

possible, to crush Cosin. His infer-

informed) all sorts of popish Primers,
|

ences are the most savage and abomi-

Prayer-books, Breviaries, ic. (of which
j
nable. He s.iys that he would not

he hath groat ston ), yet he is always

inquisitive after more." Like all

collectors of hooks, Cosin was more
anxious as his stores increased. Then
some of his b. oks were "bound in a

very curious and costly manntr, stamp-
ed sometimes with a crosse or crucitixo,

oilier t.mcs with our Ladies Pklvre
and Jtsus in fur anus, all after the

have so bound the books, "did he not

ail'cct them in his heart, and likewise

make some use of thi-m in his private

practice and devotions." Prynne's

Uriefe Censure of Cosin's Cousening

Devotions, 65, 66. It would not per-

haps be possible to find a stronger in-

stance ( f cruelty, bigotry, malice, and
absurdity.
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any knowledge of his purgation in the Lords. He then

thanks him for his work on the Canon of Scripture. It is

evident that Smart's charges were fabrications, for otherwise

Fuller would not have so spoken. Cosin was obliged to

leave England, for all his preferments were taken away;

and Fuller, even in his Church History, mentions his con-

sistent conduct in France ^ In 1660 he was restored to his

deanery. His works against popery are among the best of

the class, and disprove the charges of his enemies. The

editor of his work on Transubstantiation says, " He was most

vehemently accused of popery by the Presbyterians before

the late wars, and for that reason bitterly persecuted by

them, and forced to forsake his country, whereby he secured

himself from the violence of their hands, but not of their

tongues ; for still the good men kept up the noise of their

clamorous accusation, even while he was writing this most

substantial treatise against Transubstantiation *." In a case

of necessity he could worship with the Presbyterians, but not

with the Romanists ".

Wren was detained in prison, while Cosin was forced into

' Fuller's Worthies, 295; Nalson,

i. 789—792 :
" He neythcr joined with

the Church of French Protestants at

CharentOLin, nor kept any communion
with the paj)ists, hut confined himself

to the Church of Old English Protes-

tants therein. Where, by his pious

living and constant praying and preach-

ing, he reduced some recusants to,

and confirmed more doubters in, the

Protestant religion. Many of his

encounters with Jesuits and priests

defeating the suspicions of his foes,

and exceeding the expectations of his

fri(>nds." Fuller's History, xi. 173.
" He continued a most unshaken Pro-

testant, and bold propugnator of the
refunned rcligi(m, even to the hazard
of his life." Tliis is Nalson's testi-

mony, who says, " The papists were so

inraged at him, as I have heard it

from his own mouth, frccjuently to

threaten him with assassination." Nal-

Bon, i. 519 ; Perfect Diurnal, 46,

62—50.
' Cosin 's History of Popish Tran-

Bubst;niliation, Kpistlc to Keador.
" "TIk; Uiglit Ki'veren 1 Doclcn- John

Cosin, late Lord Bishop of Durham,
his Opinion (when in Exile) for com-
municating rather with Geneva than
with Rome, &c. By Ri. Watson, D.D.
12mo., 1684," 4, 5. Cosin, in another

letter, mentions that they were " so

far from leaving off the surplice, that

we never preach any sermon without

it." lb., 11. Drehncourt, in 1660,

states the fact that Cosin sometimes
worshipped with the French Protest-

ants. Kennet's Register, 94. Daille,

writing earlier, says, " They are either

beasts or fanaticks who count Dr. Co-

sins a papist, from whom no man is

really more removed, which his very

excellent history touching the canon

of Scripture fully assures us." Gau-
den's Tears, Sighs, kc, 636. " I have
been credibly informed that the priests

and Jesuits were so inraged with Dr.
Cosin for wearing the surplice at the
burial of a corps, that he was in some
daiiger of his life." Verdict upon the

Dissenter's Plea, &c.. Postscript, 39.

Fuller admits that he cleared " him-
self from the least imputation of any
fauU." Worthies, 2!)5.
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exile. Gauden was bold enough to say in 1G59, "I never

heard that he "was actually charged or judicially convinced t-'^-^i-*-* <?ii? ,

of any one tenet or opinion that was formally popish." He
adds, " but no net playes with wider wings or larger bosom

than that popular drag which sweeps as it listeth into its

bosom all men for papists who are not just of some men's

private opinions in all things ; taking what freedomes and

latitudes they please themselves in their own opinions and

actions, but allowing none to other men;" and then, in al-

lusion to Wren's sufferings, and the charges alleged in 1640

against him in Parliament, Gauden remarks :
" It is a won-

der of wise and just men, how this bishop, if he were so

evil a doer as was voiced, hath not been long agoe publicldy

heard and sentenced according to his deeds, but is punished

beforehand by a long imprisonment, whereas he was com-

mitted to prison, not as his sentence (I think), but as his

security, to be forthcoming at his lawful tryal, to which in

eighteen years he hath not been brought^." Scarcely any

circumstance more strongly marks the iniquity of the times

than Wren's imprisonment without being called to a trial.

Cromwell offered him his liberty, which was refused, because

its acceptance would have involved a recognition of the Pro-

tector's authority".

In the lamentations which still continue to be poured

forth on the fruitless result of the Savoy Conference, we
seldom find a word of sympathy for the exiled bishops and

clergy, who, during twenty years, had passed through the

most severe suffierings. We fully grant that these sufferings

afforded no warrant for the infliction of the like on others

;

but we maintain that the case of the Nonconformists in

166.2 is not to be compared with that of the ejected clergy

from 1640 to 1660. Against all law and justice, the latter

were removed from their livings, while the former were only

called upon to comply with an Act of Parliament, which,

whatever may be said of its severity, was mild when com-

pared with the proceedings of the Long Parliament. It is,

' Gauden's Tears, Sighs, &c., 633,
63B, G37.

» Biog. Brit., art. Wren. The

z2

charges are given in the Perfect Diur-

nal, 187, 188, 298—300.
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moreover, forgotten by modern defenders of the Noncon-

formists, that had the Liturgy been revised or altered to

meet all their demands, it would have been no less obnoxious

to the Sectaries, and also to the present race of dissenters,

than our present Book of Common Prayer. Various writers

talk of concessions which would have satisfied the ministers

at the Savoy Conference, while they forget that the body of

the Sectaries, like modern dissenters, rejected even the prin-

ciple of a prescribed form of prayer.

The Eestoration brought ruin and dismay to the purchasers

of bishops' lands, and none suflFered more justly than Bur-

gess, who, with JNIarshall, encouraged the country in the war

with the king. In his book he had persuaded persons to

purchase the lands of the bishops, setting the example him-

self to the extent of his means, having expended more than

£12,000. It is singular that the work should have been

published only just before the Restoration, which, in such

cases, was the season of retribution. All was forfeited, and

he became a ruined man. For some time he was grievously

afflicted with a cancer, and died in absolute poverty. From

his bequest to the University we may infer that in his later

years he relinquished some of his bitterness to the Book of

Common Prayer ^.

y Wood, in. 685—687. By his wiU
he gave to the University of Oxford

copies of the Books of Common Prayer

of 1519, 1552, and 1559. Of the last

he says :
" Wliich Book is very hard

to he had tliat was then printed. I

could never see any other of that edi-

tion." Cahimy says, " He was the

owner of iill the Books of Common
Prayer that ever were printed in Eng-
land, and bestowed them on Oxford

Library." CaUimy's Continuation, 745.

Burmss was tlie author of " The Ne-
cessity of a lU'formation, 1660, 4to."

Baxter's Life, ii. 265. Calumy says

nothing of Burgess's death, but men-
tions that he was " reduced to great

straits." He makes no allusion to

Basirc's account published in 1668,

in which it is stated, from a letter of

Durell's, that he freiiuented the Ser-

vice of the Church of England, and
was very penitent. He applied for

relief to Sir Richard Brown, being in

actual want of bread. Yet Uurell

states that he enjoyed the purchastd

lands long enough to reimburse him-

self for the purchase money. Biusire's

Sacrilege Arraigned and Coudemued,
PrclUce.
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CnArTER XV.

PEATEH-BOOK EEVISED. — PEESBTTEEIAXS. — USDEB'S MODEL.— DITISIONS

AMONG THE 8ECT3.—ACT OF UNIFOUMITY.—BISnOPEICS.—CALAMT.—CON-

POEMITT.—PEETENCE OF KOT SEEING TUE BOOK.—EEFFTED.—EDITIONS.

—

ALTEEATIONS.— OBNAMENTS.— 6UEPLICES.— COMMUNION-TABLE.— ACCUS-

TOMED PLACE.—CHANCELS.—SEAL PEESENCE.—SUBSCEIPTION TO THE HO-

MILIES.—OBLATIONS.—FOEEIGN OEDEES.—GENEVA.—SCOTLAND.—TTEWS OF

EEFORMEBS.—NECESSITY.—DOET.—OEDINAL.—WAKE.— STILLINGFLEET.—
PETNNE.

The ministers in the Savoy Conference did not represent

the whole body of those who objected to the Book of Com-

mon Prayer, so that the alterations which might have satis-

fied a few would have failed to reconcile the great majority.

Indeed, all the Sectaries were opposed to any prescribed form.

These things must not be forgotten in forming a judgment

of the bishops in 1661 on their rejection of the proposals by

the ministers. The bishops had witnessed the miseries which

had followed the removal of the Book of Common Prayer,

and they could not consent to alterations to meet the fancies

of men, who had made an ill use of their liberty in the pre-

vious times—alterations which, while they would have caused

distress in the minds of the true friends of the Church, would

have secured the attachment but of very few of her op-

ponents.

After the fruitless attempt at comprehension in the Savoy

Conference, the Convocation proceeded to revise the Book

of Common Prayer. The bishops "spent the vacation in

making such alterations in the Book of Common Prayer as

they thought would make it more grateful to the dissenting

brethren, and such additions as in their judgment the temper

of the present time and the past miscarriages required." At

first they were not fully agreed on the subject ; some wished

simply to confirm the existing Book as the best vindication

thereof from scandal and reproach, while others pressed for

a few changes to meet the circumstances of the times.

Clarendon approved of the former course, thinking that

many inconveniences would thereby have been avoided. He
remarks, "that the alterations which were made to please
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them did not reduce one of them to the obedience of the

Church, and the additions raised the clamour higher than it

had been ;" and he adds, that " if all objections were granted,

they would have more to ask." "While the Book was under

consideration, and no one could possibly tell, what changes

would be made, the Presbyterian ministers, from their pul-

pits, declaimed against the expected revision^. By the vast

majority of the clergy the Liturgy was used, though the

Presbyterians and Sectaries generally pursued the course

which had been adopted during its suppression. *' From the

time of the King's return, when it was lawful to use it

though it was not enjoined, persons of all conditions flocked

to those churches where it was used**." The majority of

Churchmen were content with the existing Book, and op-

posed to alterations. To have made such changes as the

Presbyterians required would have created divisions among

Chui'chmen, who were more entitled to consideration than

the men, who had hastily cast the Book away for the Cove-

nant. It is never safe to make changes in the hope of

gratifying a few. for a larger number will be displeased,

while the few may not be satisfied. The bishops knew, that

a large majority of the people were opposed to any material

alterations in the Liturgy, which they viewed as an inherit-

ance from their forefathers. The feelings of this large class

could not be disregarded in the new arrangements. More-

over, the bishops argued that extensive changes would imply,

that the Puritans had been justified in their objections, whilst

such as had adhered to the Liturgy in prosperity and adver-

sity would be justly chargeable with error in clinging to a

Book whose character was now changed. It was, therefore,

unreasonable to expect compliance in demands which would

have destroyed the character of the Book of Common Prayer.

A great point was made by the Presbyterians of Usher's

Model, which they proposed to the bishops for acceptance.

On its rejection, they charged the bishops with a departure

from the course pursued by the late king in 1G18. But in

this charge they forgot their own inconsistency in refusing

' Clarendon's Life, ii. 278, 280, 282. » lb., 297.
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it, and in insisting upon the Covenant. Usher merely pro-

posed his scheme to meet an emergency, not as a Ibetter

system than that of the Church of England, nor as his un-

biassed judgment on the subject. He proposed it in 1640,

foreseeing the troubles :
" They are herein reminded what

was that which caused it, even the pressing violence of those

times, with the sole end of it, a pacification, whose readiness

in yielding so much of his own interest then, for the tran-

quillity of the Church, would be worthy of all our imitation

now. The appeale here is from that storm unto what his

practice was in calme and peaceable times." " It was occa-

sioned by the present tempestuous violence of the times as an
accommodation, by way of prevention of a fatal shipwreck

threatened by the adversaries of it, as appears sufl&ciently

by the title *'."

Between the Restoration and 1662 the Presbyterians and
Independents were as much divided as ever. Both parties

saw that the proceedings would end in the establishment of

the Book of Common Prayer, and many of them were in no
little difficulty respecting the future. On the one hand, their

livings would be forfeited by nonconformity ; on the other,

their reputation, after taking the Covenant and denouncing

Episcopacy, would be damaged by submission. Numbers,
who had not taken a prominent part in the previous times,

complied with the Common Prayer in 1660 ; others were pre-

pared to live in retirement, yet not to separate from the

Church, conforming as laymen. A most violent outcry was
raised by the leading partizans against both courses. There
were men whom no alterations would have satisfied. Crofton,

a Presbyterian minister, who had been committed to prison

in 1661, was permitted to attend the Tower Church, in which
the Common Prayer was used. A clamour was immediately
raised, to meet which he published a defence of his conduct.

He had subscribed the Covenant formerly, yet he says, " I

never did, could, or yet can deny the being of the Church of

England. I am not unacquainted with the Church-re-
nouncing principles of the old separating Brownists, nor

27q
^^"'^^ Tralales, Preface, 54, 151, 152; Rushworth; Nalson, i. 773; ii.
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with the paganizing practice of the (seemingly more sober

and serious) Independents or Congregationallsts^ proclaiming

themselves the gathered Churches contradistinct to the na-

tion and all Christians in it. Can we forget how these, when

in power, did divide and destroy reformation, paganize all

England, and plant one hundred and twenty gathered

Churches, and thereby proclaim entity, not purity of the

Churches, was their quarrel? I dare not charge our first

reformers and Marian martyrs to have gone to the stake

under the guilt and in the very act of impiety ; and yet

many of them went embracing, commending, chanting, and

concluding their last devotion and breath in the words and

order of the Common Prayer ^" He was a moderate Pres-

bj'terian, and against separation, yet he did not exercise his

ministry after the Act of Uniformity. Had all the Presby-

terians been men of the same stamp, an accommodation

would easily have been effected.

Various alterations and some additions were made in the

Convocation, and then the Book ofCommon Prayer was sanc-

tioned by Parliament ^. By the Act of Uniformity, the Book

was to be used in all churches from the 24th of August, 1662.

The Book was revised by the Synod ; its imposition upon the

nation was the work of the legislature, not of the Church

:

" It was the House of Commons, the representatives of the

people, and not the Convocation, the representatives of the

Church, that, upon mature deliberation, devised and drew

that Bill *." " There cannot be a better evidence of the gene-

ral affection of the kingdom than that this Act of Parliament

Lad so concurrent an approbation of the two Houses, after a

suppression of that form of devotion for near twenty years^"

<: " Reformation not Separation ; or,

Jlr.CrofIon's Plea for Communion with
the Chin-ch of England, Ito., 1062," 2,

7, 01, 02. Tills was answered in a
violi-nt ))ro(luctii)n :

" Jerul)-I);ial ; or,

'J'lie rieadrr Ini])lcadod. IJeing an
Answer to Mr.Crofton, 1 0i)2." Calamy
Bays lie was " against sejiarating from

tlic parisli eliurclies, notwitlislaiiding

tlicir conformity, if he were not i)ut

liimself to use tiie Common I'l ayer as

n nnniater." After 1GG2 he oecu-

pied himself in a school. Calamy, ii.

23 ; Continuation, 18.
'' Lathbury's History of tlie Convo-

cation, 281—301..
' ISIorley on IJaxter, 494.
' Clarendon's Life, ii. 297. In all

the proeeeding.s relative to the Li-

turgy from the llef<jrmation, the Con-
vocation alone decided on the changes
or additions, the Parliament only

enacting what tlie Synod had settled,

I know not whether Bishop Dm net
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During the interval between the passing of the Act and

the 24th of August, conferences were held by the leading

Presbyterians and Independents relative to their future

course. Many ministers had already been excluded from

clmrches by the return of the legal possessors ; and by the

Act of Uniformity, all who had not received episcopal ordi-

nation, and who should refuse to subscribe to the Book of

Common Prayer, would necessarily be removed on the 24th

of August. Re-ordination in the case of some, and subscrip-

tion in the case of all, were absolutely necessary. Some

were re-ordained and retained their livings, but the leaders

were in great perplexity on account of their previous con-

duct. There were among the ministers men whom no con-

cessions would have satisfied : their course was easy, namely,

nonconformity. But others had expressed themselves satis-

fied if a few changes could be made, or some things left in-

difierent. This latter course would have satisfied Baxter,

IManton, Bates, and many others. The bishops were quite

opposed to leaving any ceremonies to be used or not at the

discretion of individuals, since they well knew that such a

course would be destructive of uniformity. Scarcely could

tlie ministers have expected such a concession, after their

own writings and proceedings. It was said at the time with

truth, though with some severity, that their own measure

was meted out to them :
" They themselves (when they

were in power, though it was by usurpation only) thought it

not only lawful and prudent, but necessary also for the up-

lioldiug their illegal authority, to deprive and silence all our

clergy that would not take their Covenant and submit to

their Directory. And is it not as lawfid, and prudent, and

ever changed bis opinion, but he has
a rather strong passnge on the Con-
vocation and its powers :

" The clergy
did not bind themselves never to meet
without the king's writ, they only
sa'd that Convocation had ever heen,

and ought always to be, assembled by
the kint/'s wi'it ; which only shews what
is the regular method of their assem-
bling themselves. But though this

obliges them to meet always, when they
are required to do it, by the king's

wi'it, yet it doth not bind them up
from meeting in case the necessities of

the Church do require it, and that the
king refuses his writ ; for then tliey

are reduced to these prudential con-

siderations in the managing of their

matters in a case of persecution. Nor
did they bind themselves up from
executing the old Canons, but only

from the enactment of new ones."

Burnet's Reflections on the Oxford
Theses, 54.
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necessary too for us, in order to the securing of the legal,

both civil and ecclesiastical government, to deprive and si-

lence those that will not renounce that Covenant, whereby

they are obliged to ruin both; or that will not join with

us in the publick worship of God, as it is prescribed in

the Book of Common Prayer s?" Whether this reasoning

be now regarded as just or otherwise, the course adopted was

such as might have been expected in those times. Certainly

the calling on men to submit to a few ceremonies was nothing

in comparison of subscription to the Covenant, which bound

them to extirpate that discipline which had ever existed in

the Church.

Many, therefore, resolved not to conform. They had not

complied with the proclamation in reading a part of the

Book of Common Prayer ; and, therefore, no encouragement

was given to the bishops to hope that a comprehension was

possible ''. Men, however, were influenced in their refusal

by different motives :
" May it not be peevishness in some,

and perverseness in others ? May it not be pride and am-

bition in the leaders, and ignorance and obstinacy in those

that are led by them ?" Baxter and Calamy were offered

bishoprics, and the latter hesitated for some time, evidently

wishing to comply. Calamy asked Morley in a whisper, as

8 Morley on Baxter, 493.
^ All the sincere friends of the

Church, as has been shewn, used the

Book from the time of the Restoration.

We have a contemporary, though an
anonymous publication, which glances

at the practice of some of the paro-

chial ministers in refusing to comply
with the suggestions of the proclama-

tion :
" Let us make it a time of re-

storing, for the reading of the Common
Prayer-book in our churches, St.

John wept when there was not one to

open the book. And wliat a lament-

able tiling it is, tliat many should be

80 peevish as not to open this Book,

the V(!ry reading of which caused our

forefathers, the martyrs, to weep for

joy." Addressing the ministers who
refused, he proceeds: "Nor will your
infiraiity of body or shortness of

breath serve for an excuse, for how

then came you to be such long-winded
preachers? How is it that you can
bestow three or four hours in eager

and violent discourse to justifie your
inability, whcnas a third part of that

breath sufficiently testifies your abi-

lity ?" Alluding to those who read

portions of the Book only, he says

:

" For by this mangling of the Common
Prayer, as yourselves please, what do
you else but make yourselves bishops

in your own parishes ? You bring the

Connnon Prayer into disgrace and dis-

like with tlie peopli', as a frivolous,

unnecessary, snperlluous piece of ser-

vice, and so bid fair for the ushering
in that ijoddcss of the Presbyterians,

tile Directory and the Covenant."

A Visitation Speech, delivered at Col-

chester, in Essex, 1002, 4to., London

:

printed in the yeiu" 1662.
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they were sitting in a shop in St. Paul's Churchyard, what

was the value of the see of Lichfield and Coventry '. He de-

clined in the end, but more from the recollection that his

consistency would be sacrificed by compliance than from

scruples of conscience. He could not forget his previous

course, his Christmas - day and other sermons. He and

others could not comply without a loss of character, on ac-

count of their former violence. It was inconsistent even to

hesitate, if their objections to ceremonies were such as they

had frequently expressed. Their indecision evidently arose

from other considerations, namely, whether they might not

be despised both by their friends and the consistent members

of the Church of England ; and whether they might not lose

the former without gaining the latter. Some even admitted

that they did not scruple conformity, but that in their case

it would have been inconsistent, since it would have been

building up what they had long laboured to pull down.

Others were determined in their refusal to comply by the

hope of an indulgence. It was said that, if a large body

declined, the government would interfere in their favour.

Sometime after the Act therefore had been in operation,

several conformed, finding that their expectations of an in-

dulgence were not likely to be realized. One individual

preached his farewell sermon, taking leave of his people on

one Sunday, and then conformed on the next. Ofhers went

with their friends, and afterwards repented. It is also stated,

that some were influenced in their determination to refuse, by

the prosecutions instituted in various places by the magis-

trates against ministers for not reading the Common Prayer

according to law. Forty indictments were presented by the

grand jury at Exeter''. Before the 241h of August, there-

fore, many had made up their minds to refuse subscription

and to quit their livings ; but it is evident that, from their

numbers, they expected some indulgence on the part of the

government. The day arrived, and they left their churches.

' Morlcy on Baxter, 500. Orme
considers liis hesitation about the

bisliopric as discreditable to bis me-
mory. Orme's Life of Baxter, i. 247.

•< Rennet's Register, 647, 752. This

objection has been previously met.

Such indictments were quashed.
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Subscription was tlie great obstacle
;
yet most of the men

who refused had taken the Covenant or the Engagement '.

From the 24th of August, 166:2, to the present time, the

charge has been repeated, that the ministers were turned

cut for not subscribing to a book which they were not able

to see. The cry was probably first raised by Baxter ; and

from him it is still repeated. Yet the charge is utterly

groundless. On the 6th of August the Book was ready for

circulation, and on that day the fact was announced by pub-

lic advertisement'". In London, therefore, and its vicinity,

there could have been no difficulty
;
yet from London many

were ejected. But Baxter asserts that "the Book and Act

of Uniformity came not out of the press till about that very

day, August 24th"." The assertion, as we have seen, is

contrary to fact. But the Act made a special provision for

such as could not, from any cause, get the Book by the

specified day. It enjoined expulsion, except some lawful

impediment could bo alleged. The not receiving the Book

was a lawful impediment ; therefore the objection was ground-

less. Still it was constantly repeated. The Bishop of Peter-

borough gave a certificate to the Dean and Chapter, who did

not receive their copies until the 17th of August, so that all

could not peruse the Book by the 24th. The certificate was

sufficient to prevent ejection ; and in all other cases a similar

course was open. It must have been known that no mate-

rial alterations were made ; consequently the argument based

' The ministers who refused to com-
])ly in 1GG2 were not a fourth part of

those who were in possession of bene-

fices. This fact is noticed by Haxter to

prove that many complied, tliough tliey

had hchl livings under the Covenant
or the Engagement :

" So that it is evi-

dent that above three fourth ])arts of

the ministers that kept in under tlie

I'arliament and Protector (iioiwith-

standing Covenant, Directory, and all)

did iirove conformists." liiixtcr's

Konconformist's I'K'a, 140.
" Kennct's Ui'gister, 739.
• iJaxUr on Councils, 230: "The

new Liturgy came out of the press so

near the i)enal IJaitholomew day, that

in ulinobt all counties of England they

were turned out for not declaring as-

sent to a Book which they never saw,

or could see j and the conformists

owned it before they saw it." Bax-
ter's Search for a Schismatick, 35.

The same unfounded assertion was re-

peated in the next reign :
" It is well

known that the Liturgy came not out

of the press till a few days before the

2 1th of August, so that very few could

jiossilily have had a sight of the new
Book before they were obliged todeclaro

their assent and consent." Moderation
still a Virtue, 4to., 1701, 18. This au-

thor's testimony may bo estimated,

j)erhai)8, ut little value, but it shews
the continuance of the false chiu'ge.
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on the late reception of the Book was not of mucli value.

Yet every man was at liberty to apply for a certificate that

he had not received a copy in sufficient time for examination.

There was no difficulty in the matter °. Yet the argument

or pretence has been used by all dissenting writers, who,

however, must have been aware of the provisions of the Act.

An Act was also passed to meet the case of persons who were

absent, or "by reason of sickness, imprisonment, disability

of body, or otherwise, could not, or did not, resort unto their

respective bishops or ordinaries p." Baxter mentions that

he ceased from preaching three months before the 24th of

August, that all "might understand in time whether I in-

tended to conform or not ; for had I stayed to the last, some

would have conformed the sooner, upon a supposition that I

intended it«i." So that, according to Baxter, some became

Nonconformists, not from principle, or from scruples of con-

science, or because they could not see the Book in time, but

from partisanship. It is evident that the shortness of the

time had no influence in his decision; yet he and all his

followers, down to Mr. Orme, have put forth the pretence

that the Book coidd not be procured for examination ^

By many the Book was received with unusual satisfaction,

and on the 24th of August it was read in almost all churches.

It is stated that at Gloucester all cheerfully complied, and

that "not a man in all the church had his hat on, either at /^i-*^ ^'.

service or at sermon *." In the previous times this unseemly ^ ' /j/J

practice of sitting covered, which had been derived from the

Puritans, prevailed to a great extent ; but it was contrary to

the Canons of the Church of England. Such a notice proves

the prevalence of the practice.

The new Book was published on large and small paper,

" Rennet's Register, 837.
P Gibson, 283.
"» Baxter's Life, 384; Rector of

Sutton, 61.
' Calamy, i. 201, 202, 205 ; Calamy

on Nonconformity, ii. 100; Robinson s

Rcviiw, &c., 397; Conformist's Plea

for Nonconformists, part ii. 55 ; Orme's
Baxter, i. 291. The false statement

is handed down from one generation

of dissenting writers to another, until

it is a part of their creed. It is more
than a tradition ; it is with them a

fact. In 1774 Palmer, in a new edi-

tion of Calamy's work, repeats it ; and
it remains in the edition of 1802. This

writer says that there was not time

for printing the Book after the pass-

ing of the Act, so as to allow of an

examination before the 24th of Au-

gust.
• Kenuet's Register, 743, 749.
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in folio; the latter for general use, the former for such as

might prefer the Book in that state. Another edition in

folio was published in the same year, in black letter, yet in

a smaller type. The first Book has an engraved, the second

only a printed title. One is so much smaller than the other,

that the two Books can readily be distinguished. Two edi-

tions in 8vo, were also published by Field, at Cambridge,

and one in 12mo. in London by the king's printer, in the

same j^ear '.

As the Parliament was determined on passing the Act of

Uniformity, the Presbyterians appear to have depended on

the king. The Romanists, moreover, secretly advised them

to stand out, assuring them that if their numbers were

large, a toleration must be granted. By the papists the

toleration was desired in order that they might be compre-

hended :
" It was a great unhappiness that they found so

much countenance from the king and some of his prime

ministers; for this did but help to harrass them in their

prejudices against the Church, and made them less and less

inclinable to conformity and union, because they flattered

themselves with the continual hopes of liberty and toleration.

"Whereas, if they had lost all dependence on a court interest,

and had found the king and his ministers intent upon the

strict observance of the Act of Uniformity, as the Commons

of England now were, most of the Dissenters would no doubt

at this juncture have conformed"." It appears that the

court secretly encouraged the Presbyterians in their non-

conformity, while at the same time they urged the bishops

to enforce a strict uniformity. It was, however, inconsistent

in the Presbyterians to desire a toleration, for they had been

the advocates of the covenanted uniformity, and had viewed

liberty of conscience as a greater evil than prelacy. Fre-

' A Binall edition was jmlili.slicd in

1GG3. It is a rare little book.
" Keniiet, Coini)let(' History, iii. 39 :

"It wiw jdausihlc for tiifin (the pa-

pists) sayH Kennet, "to promote an in-

dulgence towards I'rotestiint dissent-

ers, to brin^ on by degrees u general

toleration tliat eonld not fail to give

breath and life to them and their re-

ligion." II)., 210. The fact is ad-

mitted by Neal, who states that tho

papists nrged the episeojial party to

]>ress the Act of Uniformity, in order

that a t(jU'ration might be conceded.

Neal, iv. 3-19, 350; Collier, ii. 889;
Kennet's Register, 852; Hallam'a

("onstitiitioual History, ii. 467, 4G8.
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qucntly had they deprecated the evils which, as they al-

leged, must necessarily flow from such a scheme. According

to their own principles, therefore, it would have been more

consistent to have complied with the Act of Uniformity than

to have sought for a toleration. Yet the men, who were now
likely to be the sufferers, were eager to obtain that relief

which, in the day of their power, they had refused to concede

to others. The odium of the Act is placed to the account of

the Church, though it was rather the Act of the State. It

was carried in Parliament, not in Convocation ; it was passed

by Churchmen, though not by clergymen ; by laymen in

Parliament, not by clergymen in Convocation. The Lords

attempted a modification, by the insertion of a clause em-

powering the king to dispense with the use of the surplice

and the sign of the Cross; but the Commons indignantly

set their faces against all such proposals. The principle,

moreover, of one uniform system, to be imposed on the na-

tion, was as much the doctrine of the Presbyterians of these

times as of the members of the Church of England.

The alterations of 1661 were chiefly in the way of addi-

tions, as indeed was the case in the revision under Edward

VI., and in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. The Convocation

would not rashly touch the work of the Reformers. Ad-

ditions may be required by times and circumstances, and

their adoption involves no departure from any principle,

unless, like those of the Church of Rome, they virtually set

aside important truths. Such additions have never been

made to the Book of Common Prayer. It still remains

the same Book as the Reformers used. Without a public

Liturgy, public W'orship would be different in difi'erent pa-

rishes. It would not be always the same in the same parish,

or in the same church. A Liturgy could hot have been de-

vised to have suited all the Sectaries, since the very principle

of a prescribed form was rejected by no inconsiderable num-

ber ; and if the management of Divine Service had been left

in many cases to the option of the minister, the people

would have had just reason to complain. Moreover, such a

departure from the practice of the Reformers would have

cast a slur on the English Reformation. Happily, in 1661
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the work was committed to men who did not betray their

trust. No radical changes were introduced ; but if the pro-

posals of the ministers had been accepted, the Liturgy would

no longer have been the book of the Reformers. In making

the additioDS, the Convocation followed the precedent of the

Church in all ages, namely, to add according to circum-

stances ; not to put forth new books, but to make additions to

existing offices, and to add other forms when theywere required

by circumstances. The Book was, as usual, assailed by opposite

parties,—by Romanists and Nonconformists. By the former,

the Church of England was said to be constantly changing

;

by many of the latter the Common Prayer was, according to

the former cry, designated the Mass in English. To the

former it is sufficient to reply, that the Church of Rome
has done the same as the Church of England. Additions

have frequently been made to her Ritual. Some additions

were also made to the Common Prayer-book. To the latter

it may be replied, that the things alleged to be found in the

Mass are also in the Bible and the early Liturgies. If,

therefore, everything is to be rejected which is found in

the Romish books, we must cut off some portions of the

Bible. But the assertion is untrue. The ]\Iuss-book, that

is, so much of the Romish office as is popish, was added to

the Book of Common Praj'er, or to the Primitive Liturgies,

which our Liturgy follows, and the additions were removed

at the Reformation. Almost everything in the Prayer-book

is to be found in the ancient Liturgies in use before the

time of popery. It has been most truly said, " Our dis-

senters do unreasonably charge us with taking our offices

from the Church of Rome ; though, by the way, to make the

doctrine and practice of the Church of Rome a sufficient

exception against a conformity of belief or worship in the

Church of England, is both a ridiculous and dangerous ob-

jection; and if tlie argument should be pursued to its just con-

60(|uences, would make the dissenters renounce the Bible"."

* CoUier'H Supplement, fic , art. Li-

turpfy. Tlic Act of I'liifunnity was
ccuHurcd for rcjectiii^j all Ibniis ex-

ct'iit tbe Engliuli Liturgy ; uud ILu

(objection came from men wlio had
l)een Btrciiuoiw in iuipnsing the Cove-
nant and tlie Directory.
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Though a few things were altered in the Book, yet sub-

stantially it remained the same. The rubrics, to which the

strongest objections had been raised by the Puritans, were

retained, for their rejection would have been a reflection on

the Reformers by whom they were arranged. Thus the

ornaments of the Church were to remain as they were fixed

by the first Book of King Edward :
" Therefore, legally, the

ornaments of ministers in performing Divine Service are

the same now as they were in 2 Edward VI. y" Whatever

was prescribed in this matter by that Book is still in force,

but as the ornaments are not specified, some have been

neglected and forgotten.

The question of ornaments is one of some interest. With

respect to the cope there can be no doubt, though its use is

discontinued ; but different opinions are entertained relative

to candlesticks on the Communion-table. By Edward's In-

junctions " two lights" were retained on the " high altar,"

while all others were removed. In Cranmer's Articles in-

quiries were made about the removal of candlesticks and

tapers, yet at the same time the two on the altar are re-

tained. AYe find that the "two lights" were in use under

Edward's first Book, and consequently they were lawful at

that time. Though they were subsequently prohibited, yet

Elizabeth's rubric, which was adopted in 1662, and which is

still our rule in Church ornaments, takes us back to the first

Book established in Edward's second year. Any injunctions

of Edward's reign, subsequent to his second year, have no

bearing on this question. It is evident that the Injunctions

of 1547 were ratified by Parliament; and as Elizabeth's

y Gibson, 297. Gibson says, " This
clause now became, for tbe first time,

piirt of the Book of Common Prayer."
lie also makes the same remark on
tlie rubric about the place for Common
Prayer. The rubrics occurred in Eli-

zabeth's Book, but, he says, " not by
miihority ofParhament." "The Injunc-
tion concerning tbe habits and orna-
ments of ministers, which is at the end
of Kinp Edward VI.'s tiist Service-
book, with its explanations in the Act
of Uniformity by t^uccu Elizabeth, is

the legal or statutable rule of our
Church habits at this day." Sharpe
on the Rubrics, 215. Grey stranf^ely

imagines the second Book of King
Edward to be intended by the rubric,

but, as far as I can judge, he stands

alone in that singular opinion. Others
have considered it limited by the ad-

vertisements in 156 1-. Gibson is, I

think, mistaken in saying that the

above rubrics had no parliamentary

authority auder Elizabeth.
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make no allusion to the matter, they do not touch the "two

lights." Candlesticks and tapers, indeed, are by the Queen's

Injunctions ordered to be removed, but only in the terms

used in 1547 and 1548 in the same Injunctions, by which

the " two lights" are established ; consequently, no more

could be intended in 1559 than in 1548 ; and in the latter

year, the same document which ordered the removal of all

other, confirmed the use of the two lights. Besides, if

Elizabeth's Injunctions should be interpreted to comprehend

in the general order for removal, which Avas adopted from

a previous reign, the two lights, as avcU as all others,

they must also embrace Communion-tables, since tables as

well as candlesticks are specified. Two facts are, at all

events, established ; first, that the two candlesticks were re-

tained under Edward's first Book ; secondly, that they Avere

in general use in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. From the

Puritan accusations it is evident, that candles were placed

on the Communion-table in cathedrals, and in many pa-

rochial churches, throughout that reign; consequently, they

were then regarded as ornaments within the meaning of the

rubric. On no other ground than this rubric, and that of

custom, are organs and various other things retained in our

churches. The Keformers under Elizabeth knew well Avhat

ornaments were retained in churches in Edward's second

year, and as candlesticks Avere among the number, it is ar-

gued that they Avere sanctioned by tlic rubric, Avhich sends

us back to King EdAvard's first Book. The practice in the

days of Elizabeth may be regarded as interpretative of the

laAV. It miglit, indeed, be argued, tliat the two lights were

necessarily removed Avith the altars, of Avhich they were ap-

pendages; but still the general use of candlesticks under Eli-

zabeth seems to Avarrant the conclusion, that they Avere then

reckoned among church ornaments. The question is one of

perfect indifference, though still of considerable interest.

Erora the fact that candlesticks Avcre retained under Ed-

Avard until 1552, and also under Elizabeth, it appears that

the lioformcrs continued the use of unliglited candles as

ornaments, instead of the ligliled ones, Avhich remained only

xmtil the removul of the ullurs.
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It is remarkable, that in Sliarpo's day the surplice was

used in the pulpit in the wliole diocese of Durham. It was,

moreover, peculiar to this diocese at that time ; for though

many clergymen in other places preached in the surplice,

yd the custom was not general. Probably the practice was

continued by Cosin, who interpreted the words, " all times

of ministration," to comprehend preaching. It has been

argued, that the words in the rubric of 1549, "all other

places," dispensed with the surplice, except in the offices

specified; but surely, as matins, evensong, baptizing, and

burial are mentioned, the clause cannot be taken to signify

that the services not mentioned might be celebrated without

any peculiar dress. Tlic public offices, besides those speci-

fied in Edward's rubric, are few, and the Communion, which

is not mentioned in the order, is specially required to be

celebrated in a surplice, or in an albe or cope ^ " All other

places" could only refer to ministers when not engaged in

the performance of Divine Service. All ministers connected

with cathedrals and colleges were at liberty to wear the sur-

plice in their choirs ; but in " all other places," the clergy

not officiating might appear in their ordinary dress, which,

as well as the ministerial habit, was regulated by law.

No alteration was made in the rubric respecting the po-

sition of the Communion-table. Though a controversy had
long existed on this subject, yet the Convocation deemed it

right to leave the question as it formerly stood. So the

table was to stand in the body of the church or chancel,

where the !Morning and Evening Prayer were appointed to

be said. The Morning and Evening Prayer were to be read

in the accustomed place. A latitude was allowed to the

ordinary, but none to the minister or people. In all churches

the accustomed place was the choir, but the ordinary could

appoint another for the Communion-table in case of any in-

convenience. For a long season, therefore, the table has

stood at all times close to the east wall in the chancel, though

the rubric leaves the question unsettled. Custom has since

decided the matter ; and common sense has ruled that the

• Sharpc on the Rubrics, 217; Grey's Ecclesiastical Law, 113.

A a 2
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oast end of the chancel is the most convenient position. Yet,

as the chancels were to remain as in times past, and as the

table usually stood in the chancel, it might be a question

whether the prescribed place, even at the time of Communion,

is not the east end of the church. Two views only could

be admitted to have an}^ weight in a court of law, name!}'',

first, that the words, "the accustomed place," should be

taken to signify the place in which Morning and Evening

Pra^-cr were said when they were originally used in the

Book of Queen Elizabeth ; or, secondly, that the place in

which the table had stood long enough to establish a custom

was intended. In either case the table must remain at the

east end of the chancel, since the words originally meant the

place where the altar had stood, and for a long series of

years it has remained in all churches in the same situation.

Neither the clergy nor the people have any discretionary

power in the matter ; but it is sometimes asserted, that the

ordinary can order the table to be removed to any part of

the church for the celebration of the Communion. For the

reasons already given, I am inclined to believe that the

ordinary has now no such power. Long custom has, I be-

lieve, made the law. Under Edward's first Book altars still

remained, and Morning and Evening Prayer were said in

the choir. The accustomed place under Elizabeth was the

place in which the ^Morning and Evening Prayer had pre-

viously been said, namely, the choir ; and the table was to

stand in that part of the church in which the Daily Service

was performed ».

The rubric, " and the chancels shall remain as they have

done in times past," occurs in Edward's second Book, and is

repeated in Elizabeth's ; consequently the rule observed re-

specting chancels under the Book of 1549 is still retained.

In short, the chancels were to continue in the state in which

they were left by the Reformers. There was a disposition to

pull down the steps and level the chancels with the rest of

the church ; and this rubric was originally intended to check

such excesses. The state of the chancels under Edward's

• A (lis<Tetioiiary power was fjrantcd L'liurclic's certain ol)stiiictioiis came
to the ordinary, because in some between the nave and tlic chunceL
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first Book is well known. The table stood, as at present,

under the eastern waU, in the place of the altar, and the

Morning and Evening Service were read in the chancel. No
alteration was made in the second Book : on the contrary,

the chancels were to continue as they had existed under the
Book of 1519.

An alteration was made in the Declaration relative to

the presence of Christ in the Lord's Supper. The Noncon-
formists were anxious for the insertion of the Declaration,
which had existed in some copies of Edward's second Book.
Under Elizabeth, the two forms at the delivery of the ele-

ments were united, and the Declaration against the corporal
presence was rejected. In 16G1 the united form at the de-
livery of the elements was retained ; and the Declaration was
adopted, though with such material alterations as to change
its character. The change was effected by the substitution

of the words " any corporal presence" for " real and essential

presence." Probably the corporal presence was alone in-

tended by the Reformers in the Declaration ; but the Puri-
tans had regarded the words as denying any real presence.
In 1661, therefore, when the Declaration was revived, the
" real and essential presence" was not denied, but only the
carnal or corporal presence of Rome ^.

A question is not unfroquently asked respecting the extent
of subscription to the Homilies, namely, whether it binds to
an approval of every expression. The form of subscription
was framed in the Canons of 1603, and even at that time
the question was raised. Burgess, a clergyman, scrupled the
form of subscription, in consequence of his disapproval of

^ As usual, Neal is as rash in his
assertions on this subject as on others.
Alhiding to the interpolated rubric or
declaration on kneeling, in Edwara's
second Book, he says, "Tliis clause
was struck out by Queen Elizabeth to
give a latitude to papists and Lu-
therans, but was inserted again at
the Kesloration, at the requ. st of the
Purit.iis." Neal, i. 63. This short
sentence contains various errors of no
small magnitude. It a.^serts that the
clause was struck out to give a latitude
to papists, which is utterly false; it

confounds the popish view of transub-
staiitiaiion witli the Lutheran notion
of a real presence, which is a gross
misrepresentation: and it states that
the clause was restored in 1662, and
at the request of the Puritans. It is

true that the Declaration was restored,

but so altered on the point of most
importance as tot;d'y to change its

character. It is truly surprising that
a man should have been able to express
so many fidse statements in so smull %
number of lines.
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some expressions in tlie Homilies, though he had subscribed

to the Articles under Queen Elizabeth. On being called

upon to renew his subscription, he stated his scruples, but

offered to subscribe if it could be shewn to his satisfaction

that there was no change intended in the doctrines of the

Articles by the Canons. He had imagined that the Canons

had effected some change. His opinion of what he considered

the subscription to include was submitted to James I., who,

together with Archbishop Bancroft, admitted that it was the

view of the Church on this subject. He confesses that he

had been deceived by the false quotations of " the abridge-

ment ;" and that he had construed some things in the Ca-

nons " to a worse meaning than he afterwards perceived to

be in the Church.^^ Burgess accepted the supremacy and

the XXXIX Articles without scruple. To the second of the

three Articles relative to the Common Prayer, he subscribed

on certain conditions, namely, that it did not bind him to

the errors of printers and translators of the Scriptures, that

the sign of the cross did not possess any virtue in itself, and

that he was not bound to approve every expression in the

Homilies, but that " dogmatically there is nothing delivered

in these Homilies contrary to the Word of God," and that

they may profitably be read " when other means are want-

ing." " These interpretations King James accepted, and my
Lord's Grace of Canterbury affirmed them to bee the true

sense and intent of the Church of England." Burgess now
laboured to induce others to conform, and published his work

by command of Charles I. As the same form of subscription

was retained in 1G62, we may conclude that the intention is

the same as was allowed by James I. and Bancroft. Tin's

statement seems decisive of the question. The Homilies are

not subscribed in the same way as the Articles and Book of

Common Pr;i3'cr. The subscription is rather to a proposition

concerning tlic Homilies'^.

At tlic )-cviow in IGGl. the word "oblations" was inserted

in tlie i'raycr for tlio Cluuch ^Militant; and a pclilion for

their acceptance, wliicli siiijposcs the act of presenting them

« Burgess' Answer, &c., 4to., 1631, 17, 18, 23—26.
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to be performed by the minister, was added. The order to

place the elements on the table at this particular part of the

Service was given at the same time, and the word "obla-

tions" was intended to meet it ; so that the expression can-

not consistently be used by the minister unless he comply

with the direction. The clergy pledge themselves to obedi-

ence in all things ; and nothing can be plainer than the

rubric respecting the placing of the elements on the table

by the minister''.

The question of re-ordination was one of the great stum-

bling-blocks to the Presbyterians in 1661 ; and the objection

is still a common one with dissenting writers, and even with

some Churchmen. It is asserted sometimes, that the re-

ordination of the ministers ordained irregularly during the

usurpation was a departure from the principles of the Re-
formers, who allowed the orders of the foreign reformed

Churches. The matter is now rather curious than impor-

tant
;
yet, as so many loose assertions are repeated on a mere

question of fact, the subject merits some nolice.

The clause in the Act of Uniformity requiring episcopal

ordination, however, is not inconsistent, but in perfect ac-

cordance, with the views of the Reformers. It was intended

to meet the case of men who rejected the authority of bishops.

No necessity could be pleaded : yet necessity is the hinge on
which the whole question depends. Our Reformers, in their

public documents, never admitted the validity of orders con-

ferred by presbyters ; whether the view was right or wrong
is quite another question ; I now deal only with the fact. It

will be desirable to trace the history of this controversJ^

Probably of all the foreign reformed Churches, that of

Geneva appeared the most attractive to the Puritans
;
yet

Geneva may be pointed to at the present time as a warning
to such as reject the apostolic discipline. Many of the re-

formed Churches, in which the primitive government was
not retained, have fearfully departed from the foith, and
none more so than the Church of Geneva. Some of the

fundamental doctrines of the Gospel are formally rejected.

Sharpc on the Rubrics, 91, 93.
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The apostolic government was laid aside at the Reformation,

and now the apostolic doctrines are discarded. The fact

shews the danger of setting up modern theories against pri-

mitive practice. Looking at the continental Churches, we

cannot but see that God's blessing has not rested on those

which rejected the apostolic government ; and we may infer

that the question is of more importance than some per-

sons imao-ine. The Geneva discipline was the model of the

earlier Puritans and the later Presbyterians ; and what is

now the state of the Church of Geneva ? Its discipline and

government remain, but some of the great doctrines of the

Gospel are denied or evaded, while portions of the sacred

volume are treated as fabulous. Some other continental

Churches are in the same deplorable condition. In many

places, errors on fundamental doctrines are more or less pre-

valent. The fact is incontrovertible. Yet with this fact

staring us in the face, some persons belonging to the Church

of England can scarcely conceal their dislike to Episcopacy.

The state of things on the continent may well inspire a fear,

lest in rejecting an apostolic ordinance, the apostolic doc-

trines may also be disregarded. The government adopted

at Geneva and in other places was never known in the

Church for 1500 years. The fact was often admitted by

the foreign Reformers, who accordingly urged the plea of

necessity as their only justification. Never indeed was it

reasonable to appeal to Geneva as a model of reformation,

since it was so small a territory that various English parishes

exceed it in the number of inhabitants and of ministers.

But had the English Presbyterians succeeded in setting up

the Geneva discipline, have we any reason to believe that

the results would have been different ? In Geneva, popery is

rapidly advancing, for the papists are the only persons who

manifest any zeal. Not many years ago the Roman Catholic

population was comparatively small, now it is more than one-

third of the whole, and a large cathedral was recently erected.

Tlie Church of (icncva is cornii)trd in its dnctiincs, ministers

and people are dcslihilo of zeal, and the only persons in

earnest are the papisls, with tlio exception of ihe very small

body separated from the national establishment. The con-
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sequence is a constant accession of numbers to the Church

of Rome. Groups of priests are now seen in the streets in

their peculiar costume, as in France and Belgium. Cor-

ruption in doctrine has followed the infraction of the apo-

stolic discipline. In practice, moreover, Geneva is sadly

degenerated ^. The Subbath is fearfully desecrated by open

shops and public markets, at which labourers are hired for

the country. The well known rifle-matches, so common in

Switzerland, commence on the Sunday, and thousands as-

semble as actors and spectators.

We, as a nation, whatever may be the sins of individuals,

have been spai^d such scenes ; and may we not ascribe our

security, by the divine blessing, to our Church, which re-

tains both the Scriptural doctrines and the apostolic practice ?

We have seen in this work the sad results which followed

the rash proceeding of setting aside Episcopacy and the Com-
mon Prayer. In England, moreover, all other religious bodies

are undergoing perpetual changes in their views. Where
are the old Presbyterian congregations,—congregations in

which the Geneva discipline was practised ? They are either

become Independents or Socinians. In short, Independency

may now be said to have taken the place of Presbytery, though

it is of still more recent origin, since it sprang up during

that period so fruitful in novel opinions and in strange sects,

the period of the Commonwealth. But even among English

dissenters the same transformation is in constant progress.

The first dissenters were Presbyterians, and manj' of them

became Socinians. Other bodies of more recent formation

seem to be drifting in the same direction, while many suffer

their political to overpower their religious feelings. In many
things the Independents, the most numerous body, are de-

parted from their original principles ; while even the Wesleyan

Methodists have repudiated some of the distinctive tenets of

• One of the sore points with the
Puritans was the ohservation of holy-

days. By the Reformers no distinction

was matle b?t\veen them and the
Lo:d's-day, both were to be observed.

But the foreign Reformers, whom the

Puritans wished to copy, made lig'ht

even of tlie Sunday, and permitted

thiiijjs to be done on that sacred day
wliicii would give a shock to all right

feeling iu England.
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their founder, John Wesley. But the Church of England

remains the same in doctrine and worship.

From Geneva, therefore, was derived the desire for Pres-

hyterial government in England. In later times, however,

another opinion began to prevail, namely, that all Church

government was a matter of indifference, and that either

Episcopacy or Presbytery may be adopted at the option of

the civil governors. To support this notion, it was argued

that our E,eformers, though they retained Episcopacy, still

regarded Presbytery as lawful. I shall now proceed to shew

that the assertion is not true, and further, that, were it cor-

rect, the recognition of orders conferred by the foreign

Churches would not meet the case of the Puritans in earlier

times, or of j^onconformists of a later period.

In the present day there is a tendency to depreciate

Episcopacy as a matter of indifference or expediency, to

be set up or laid aside by parliamentary authority. Such

a notion, however, is at variance with the principles of the

Church of England, which holds Episcopacy to be an apo-

stolical ordinance. The State may set up Pi-esbytery or

Popery, but it cannot make true and canonical bishops. The

establishment of an ecclesiastical system does not make it

apostolical. God's "Word is not true because it is recog-

nised by the State : it depends on higher authority. Nor

is Episcopacy lawful because it is sanctioned by the law of

the land, but because it is warranted by the "Word of God

and the practice of the primitive Church. It is an ordinance

of the Church, which the State may retain or reject, but no

legislative enactments can alter its character. An Act of

Parliament cannot make a Church, though it can create an

ecclesiastical establishment. In Scotland, Episcopacy exists

while Presbytery is established, and no little misapprclien-

sion prevails even in England on the subject. The Erastian

principle would lead its advocates to worship according to

the system established by law. In England they would join

in our Liturgy, and in Scotland they would worship in the

Presbyterian Church. But this loose notion is utterly re-

pugnant to Episcopacy and Presbytery. No sound member

of the Church of England could possibly adopt it, since it
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involves the rejection of Episcopal government, except as a

parliamentary institution.

To the existence of this loose notion may be attributed the

inconsistencies, which are manifest among professed meml)ers

of the Church of England. The case of Scotland is an illus-

tration. In that country the bishops arc sometimes dispa-

raged, as though, from the existence of Presbytery, they

possessed no canonical autliority. Yet they are true bishops,

notwithstanding the establishment of Presbytery. As mem-
bers of the Church of England, we have no more to do with

the establishment of Presbytery in Scotland than with the

toleration of Dissent in England. Such measures are mere

acts of State, and to depreciate Episcopacy because it is not

established, is to fall in with the pretence of the papists and

dissenters, that our Church is only a parliamentary esta-

blishment. The nature of things cannot be changed by the

State. If Episcopacy be an apostolical ordinance, it cannot

be laid aside by its supporters because Presbytery in some

places may be legally established ^

In Scotland, therefore, all who adhere to Episcopacy as an

apostolical ordinance must recognise the Scottish bishops.

To refuse subjection to bishops is to renounce the govern-

ment of the Church of England. To subscribe to the

XXXIX Articles and the Book of Common Prayer is in-

consistent in any, who refuse to submit to a bishop, who may
exercise canonical jurisdiction over the territory in which

they may be located. The mere use of the Common Prayer

does not constitute a man an Episcopalian. A Churchman

must recognise the authority of a bishop—of a bishop, too,

who has a canonical claim to his allegiance. He cannot

otherwise be an Episcopalian. In Scotland no English

bishop can exercise jurisdiction, because canonical bishops

reside in that country ; and on the principles of the Church

of England their authority is not affected by the legal esta-

' It was s.iid of some under the i not dissenters use the Creed ? Because
Commonwealth, that they would not it is not set down eveiy word in the

believe the Creed because it was not ,
IJible. Why will they not use the

diiectly established by Act of Parlia-

ment. A Catechism of t^c last cen-

tury wafl no caricature : " Why will

Lord's Prayer? Because it ia set

down every word in the Bible."
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blishment of Presbytery. Bishops are lawful governors of

the Church, even in countries in which Presbytery pre-

vails. A system is not necessarily true or sound because

it is sanctioned by law, neither can its establishment in-

validate Episcopacy, which is still the Scriptural and pri-

mitive government of the Church. On the mere establish-

ment principle, Popery even, if sanctioned by law, must be

received. It behoves us to be truly thankful that our Church

is established by law
;
yet, were the sanction of the State

withdrawn, or were Popery or Presbytery legally set up, she

would still remain a true and apostolical Church. Principles

cannot be made true or false by authority of Parliament.

The Church of England is not the creature of the State, as

the Romanists and Dissenters constantly assert. It is pro-

tected by the State, and the civil power sometimes lends its

aid in suppressing errors. Yet ever since the Reformation,

the charge of being a parliamentary Church has been re-

peated by Roman Catholics ; and it has also been adopted

by dissenters. By the Act of the 1st of Elizabeth, the Book

of Common Prayer, with the Ordinal, was duly restored ; but

as the latter was not actually specified in the Act of Uni-

formity, the papists immediately asserted that the bishops

were not legally consecrated. In the 8th of Elizabeth an-

other Act was passed to remove all doubts on the subject, and

the papists took advantage of the circumstance to stigmatize

the bishops as parliamentary bishops. Now the statute in

question merely refers to the validity of Episcopacy in the

eye of our own laws, not to its canonical character, which

could not be affected by the legislature. The statute also

proves, that the Ordinal was reputed to be effectually esta-

blished by the Act of Uniformity with the Book of Common
Pra)'or. But the bishops of this period were true bishops

by tlicir canonical consecration, without reference to the

parliamentary enactments. " The laws of England can

neither make a valid ordination to be invalid, nor an invalid

ordination to be valid, because they cannot change the in-

stitution of Christ 8." This is a sufficient answer to the

K BramliuH'B Succession of ProtoB- I 'Ihe 8tli (^ Kli/ubeth only declares

taut Bishops Justified, 12uio., 60. j the law of the fu-at year of her reign.
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assertions of dissenters, wlio concur with papists in calling

our Church a parliamentary Church : and it fully meets the

case of Episcopacy in Scotland. As Christ's institution, it is

not afi'ectcd by the establishment of Presbytery.

An objection has been raised against the Episcopal Church

of Scotland on the ground of its Communion Office. The

Chui-ch allows the use of this Office or that of the Church

of England : each clergyman decides for himself. The fact

itself in no waj' affi^cts the question of the character and

jurisdiction of the Scottish bishops, nor yet the duty of Eng-

lish Churchmen in Scotland. The Church of Ireland has

several distinct Offices, with various prayers, all duly autlio-

rizcd, which do not exist in our Book of Common Prayer,

and which cannot be used in England. A different Book,

tlicrefore, is provided for the Chui'ch of Ireland. Yet these

varieties are no obstacle to the union of the two Churches.

No English clergyman is compelled to adopt the Scottish

Office, and in many places it is never used
;
yet in Ireland

every one ordained in England is called upon to use forms to

which he has never subscribed. But it is not probable that

those who decline the jurisdiction of Scottish bishops would

submit, even M'ere the Office in question discarded. The

very notion of the importance of an Act of Parliament in

such matters, militates against all ideas of reverence for

Episcopacy as an apostolic ordinance. Yet on no ground,

except that of erroneous doctrine, could communion with the

bishops in Scotland be refused. This ground, therefore, is

assumed. It is asserted that the Office is unsound
;
yet it is

not in reality chargeable with the erroneous doctrines which

are alleged by the objectors, frequently without an}^ enquiry

or examination. The assertion is a revival of the old cr}^ of

popery against anything which may be disliked. Our own

Office is deemed popish by many persons, and, indeed, the

lb., 96, 98, The XXXVIth Article was regarded as sufficiently confirmed.

diclares that; the Ordinal of Edward
VI. was confirmed hy authority of

I'arliamcnt ; and it decrees tliat all

ordinations in accordance witli King
Edv\ard's Ordinal were lawful. IJy

the Keforniers, therefore,«the Ordinal

Besides, by Elizabeth's Act of Uni-

formity, Edward's Act was restored;

and consequently, the Ordinal pos-

sessed full jiarliamcntary authority

from the first year of her reign.
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whole Book of Common Prayer. And assuredly, if popery

can be extracted from the Scottish Office, it will not require

much ino-enuity to find it in the English. The distinction

between certain views entertained by the early Church and

modern Romish errors is not understood by the objectors,

nor will they take the trouble to enquire into the subject,

because it is much easier to make assertions than to examine

evidence. Individuals may hold extreme opinions in Scot-

land as well as in England ; but these opinions are not to be

charged to the Communion Office in one country more than

in the other. Horsley's view of the Scottish Office must

have some weight with Churchmen; at all events, after

such an opinion, any one will be rash to charge it with

popery : "I have no scruple in declaring to you what, some

years since, I declared to Bishop Abernethy Drummond,

that I think the Scottish Office more conformable to the

primitive models, and, in my own private judgment, more

edifying' than that which we now use ; insomuch that, were

I at liberty to follow my own private judgment, I would

use the Scotch Office in preference '\" Horsley was not in-

clined to popery. He was a man of sound judgment and

immense learning ; and his opinion is surely of more value

than that of the individuals, who allege the charge of popery

ao-ainst the Office in justification of their own conduct. The

flippant charge of popery is met in the following terms by

an individual, whose leanings were certainly not towards the

Church of Rome :
" By adversaries, the origin of the Scot-

tish Commimion Office has been assigned to the Mass-book.

This is a statement, if not positively untrue and dishonest,

certainly disingenuous and unfair. The Scottish Office is the

Romish missal, just as is the English Office ; that is, the mis-

sal reformed, and restored in the judgment of either Church,

(for here the Churches differ,) with the formularies of primi-

tive antiquity. The genealogy of the Scottish Office is less

direct, but not less distinct ; and the reasons for the varia-

tions that appear in the result is probably this, that Scripture

has prevailed more over trudiliou in the southern Office, and

»» Skinner's Office for the Sacrament, &c., 8vo., 1807, 169.
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tradition more over Scripture in the northern." This is an

honest statement from a man well acquainted with the sub-

ject, who was by no means prejudiced in favour of Episcopacy.

He adds, " Neither, again, must it be taken for granted that

the Scottish Office is the universal, or even the general cus-

tom of the Episcopal Church in Scotland. The Scottish

Office is not used in more than one fourth of the Episcopal

Churches in Scotland. True, the Canons of 1838 are more

decisive than those of 1811 or 1822
;
yet even now the law of

the Church enforces no more than that in the ritual (whether

English or Scottish) no alteration, amalgamation, interpola-

tion, or substitution be admitted without approval of the

bishops ; and that the Scottish Office (of course as now pub-

lished) be used at all general synods, as previously at all

episcopal consecrations'." From the Restoration to the

Revolution no Liturgy was used in Scotland; yet no one

imagined that the Scottish bishops and clergy were not in

communion with the Church of England. The XXIVth

Article recognises the power of particular Churches to or-

dain rites and ceremonies.

It is often alleged that Episcopacy is not absolutely de-

clared in Holy ScriiDture as necessary to salvation. To this

objection it may be replied, neither is the necessity of the

observance of the first day of the week positively asserted

;

nor infant baptism ; nor is it declared that women are to be

admitted to the Lord's Supper. All these matters are settled

by the same rules as Episcopacy. But with members of the

Church of England such an argument is quite inadmissible,

and the only question is, what is the view of the Church on

the subject. The truth or falsehood of the doctrine itself

is quite another matter. A clergyman of the Church of

England, however, binds himself to believe that Episcopacy

is revealed in Holy Scripture, and sanctioned by apostolic

practice.

The question is a very simple one, though frequently mis-

apprehended for want of enquiry. In the Preface to the

' Fragmenta Littirgica. Edited by the Rev. Peter Hall, M.A., 1818.
General Introduction xlix., bdii.
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Ordination Service, the doctrine of the Chnrch of England is

stated with great precision :
" It is evident unto all men

dilio-ently reading Holy Scripture and ancient authors, that

from the apostles' times there have been these orders of

ministers in Christ's Church, bishops, priests, and deacons ^."

It seems scarcely possible to dispute the intention of the

Church in this statement. Let it be remembered that we

are not now enquiring into the truth of the doctrine, but

merely into the views of the Church on the subject. A dis-

senter denies the doctrine, and we have no quarrel with him

on that account. He is at liberty to enjoy his own opinion.

But if, as Churchmen must believe, the matter be evident to

aU who diligently read, it follows that these orders, being

Scriptural and Apostolic, are consequently necessary to the

right government of the Church. Between Churchmen

and Nonconformists there never has been any difference

respecting the meaning of the Church of England: the

differences related to the doctrine itself. The Church has

asserted the necessity of bishops ; her opponents have ad-

mitted that the doctrine in question was the doctrine of the

Church, and they denied its truth. This course is perfectly

consistent on the part of the dissenters. On the meaning of

the words in the Ordinal, the members of the Church of

England and the Puritans and later Nonconformists were

fully agreed ; and " that may be justly looked upon as the

sense of the Church, which is owned by the friends and

enemies of itV In the reigns of Elizabeth, James L, and

Charles I., the Puritans objected to the statement in tlie

'' Witli marvellous inconsistency, dis-

senting writers sometimes conipluin of

llic doctrine of three orders as stated

in the Preface, and on other occasions

assert, that the llef'ormers maintain! d

only two orders of ministers. Neal
asserts tliat tlie Reformers lield only

two orders, and that ''the form of or-

daining a priest and a hislmp is the

same." .Such a.-sertions are in the

teeth of the Ordination Service, which
asserts three orders by name, and ap-

points two forms, one for a priest, the

otlier for a liihliO]), and assigns the or-

dinution of llie former to a bishop, and

the consecration of the latter to the

arclibishop and bishops. One form is

called " ilie Form of Ordaining of

Priests;" the otlier,
"

'I'hc Form of

Consecration of an Archbisliop w Bi-

shop." It is strange in Neal tlins to

write, because tlie I'liritans liad all

along obji'cled to tliree orders, and as-

scried tiiat they were maintained by
the Cluireh, quoting tlie very forms
in proof of their statements. Neal,

i. 52, 53.

' Slillingfleet's Ecclesiastical Cases,

IG'Jb, 8vo., 173.
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Ordinal ; and in the reign of Charles II. it was denied by

the Presbyterians. Puritans and Presb3'terians declared

that the Church was in error in the maintenance of this

doctrine.

As these unsettled opinions are entertained on the subject

of Church government, their advocates endeavour to shelter

themselves under the wing of the Reformers, alleging that

they held the validity of Presbyterian orders. But were

the assertion true, their case would not receive much sup-

port, since it would be a mere question between Episcopacy

and Presbytery, whereas the present advocates of the opinion

adduce it to countenance Independency, which was rejected

by the foreign, as well as by our own Reformers. The state-

ment, however, is not correct, as will appear from this en-

quiry.

Some of the reformed Churches were, from necessity, con-

stituted without bishops ; though all would have retained

the order had it been possible. Hence the necessity of

ordination by presbyters. Our Reformers were under no

such necessity ; for the chief of them were bishops. The
apostolical order was, therefore, preserved—mercifully and

providentially preserved ; and every sound Churchman is

thankful to Almighty God for its preservation. With the

continental Reformers, especially those of Germany, our

Reformers were on terms of intimacy and friendship, acknow-

lodging the foreign Churches as true Churches, though de-

fective as wanting the apostolic government. But the rule

could never be applied to the Puritans and Nonconformists,

since they could plead no necessity for not submitting to

bishops. By the Reformers, separation was regarded as a

schism; and all our early writers, who have treated of this

subject, pleaded the necessity of the case as the only ground,

on which the ordinations of foreign Churches destitute of

bishops could be allowed. Any other principle would have

been contrary to the statement of the Ordination preface.

^Moreover, our own Reformers, in their admission, only in-

tended a recognition of the foreign Churches, as sister-

churches, in a defective and irregular state, from the ne-

cessity of their circumstances. They by no means admitted

Bb
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that their orders could be allowed in England, where no

such necessity existed. It is quite impossible to shew that

more than this was ever intended by our Reformers.

The ministers of 1662 who had received Presbyterian

orders, had gone in the face of the bishops. Had they been

sorry for their previous courses, they would have readily re-

ceived episcopal ordination. Neither could the principle be

applied to Scotland, since no necessity could be pleaded in

that country.

The case of the foreign Churches was quite different from

that of Scotland, or that of English Nonconformists, since

there is a wide dissimilarity between the want of bishops

and casting them off voluntarily. The latter was the case

with Scotland, and with English Presbyterians ; the former

was that of the foreign Churches. The necessity was often

lamented by members of those Churches. At the synod of

Dort, Bp. Carleton told the members that all their troubles

arose from the want of bishops, and they admitted the fact.

The president replied, " Domine, nos non sumus adeo felices""."

Bp. Hall, one of the most moderate defenders of Episcopacy,

thus distinguishes between the foreign Churches and the

Scots :
" For know, their case and yours is far enough differ-

ent. They plead to be by a kind of necessity cast upon that

condition which you have willingly chosen. They were not,

they could not be, what you were and might still have been."

"" Carleton's words are remarkable

:

"I made open protestation in the

synod, that whereas in that confession

there was inserted a strange conceit of

the parity of ministers, I dechired our

dissent utterly in that point. I sliewed

that by Christ a parity was never in-

stituted in the Churcli ; that when the

extraordinary autliori)' of the apostles

ceased, yet their ordinary authority

continued in bishops, who succeeded

them ; that this order hatli been main-

tained in the Church since the apo-

stles. To this there was no answer

made by any. And somewhat I can

Bay of my own kiimvledge, for I had
conference with divers of tlie best I

learned in that synode : I tobl thetn
!

the CHUSC of uU their troubled was, that '

they had not bishops among them.
Their answer was, that they did much
honour and reverence the good order

and discipline of the Clun-ch of Eng-
land, and with all their hearts would
be glad to have it established amongst
them, but that could not be hoped for

in their state. Their hope was, that

seeing they could not doo what they

desired, God would bo mercifull to

them, if they did what they could.

This was their answer." Carleton's

Examination, &c., 4to. lG2fi, 111, 112.

Tliis was the pha of neci'ssity, and no
other, for I'resbytery. " 'i'hey wished
rather than hi)i)ed to be made like the

Ciiiirch of England." A Joint Attes-

tation, Ito. 1G26, 5.
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Hall held that Episcopacy was divinely instituted, according

to the statement in the Ordination Preface :
" How weary

should I be of this rochet, if you can shew me that Episco-

pacy is of any lesse than divine institution." To the asser-

tion of the Scots respecting their reformation, he replies :

" Say now no more that you have conformed to the patterne

of some other reformed Church: this starting hole is too

strait to hide you. We can at once tenderly respect them and
justly censure you : acts done out of any extremity can be no
precedent for voluntary and deliberate resolutions. We may
confidently and irrcfragably prove our Episcopacy to be of no

lesse than divine institution"/' Another writer of the same
age, and of similar moderation, held the same view: " He
hath sometimes said to me that he held other reformed

Churches, which had no bishops, to have verum esse, a true

being of ministers, but it was esse defcctmm°." When the

Bishop of Chichester deplored the want of bishops in the re-

formed Churches, nothing was said in defence of their system

by the ministers assembled at Dort ; and if any of our bishops

have at any time recognised the ministers of foreign Churches,

no more was intended than that they allowed the plea of

necessity. The Church herself is silent on the subject. The
cases of persons admitted in early times to livings with only

Presbyterian orders were very rare, and the sanction of the

Church was never given?. Concessions made by individuals

° Hall's Episcopacie by Divine Eight, civil judicature." Rutherford's Sur-
Part i. 3, 6, 16, 17 ; Part ii. 109. vey of the Spiritual Antichrist, 4to.

o Memoirs of Bp. Brownrig, 191, ' 1618, Epistle. Kutherford was puz-
192. We know from our own history,

that when the Presbyterians under-
took to ordain without bishops, the
Independents soon discovered that they
could ordain without presbyters, and

zled by the sects :
" If the Presby-

terians pray as they doe, that God
would avert that atheistical plague,
liberty of conscience, and Indepen-
dents pray that God would grant

the Sectaries could set up ministers ! them the grace of liberty of con
without any ordination whatever.

{

science, can the Spirit bestow the same
Churchmen were never so strenuous ; acccsse and j)resense to the praires of
in assirtiiig the divine right of Epi-
scopacy, as Cartwright and his brethren
in uffinning the divine right of their
discipline, or as the Scottish and other
Presbyterians of Presbytery :

" When
a Synod or Church, convened in the
name of Christ, binds on earth accord-

one as the other ?" lb., 252, 253.
p jMartin's Letters, 102 — 106.

Bishop Hall gave episcopal orders to a
minister from Geneva. The Noncon-
formists, and especially Baxter, con-

stantly alluded to Usher's scheme,

which he proposed to meet a difhculty ;

ingtothewordof God, Matt. 18, there i yet even the archbishop held strong
is no lawful! appeal from them to any views on the question of Orders. Gau-

Bb2
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establish no rule, nor can the few instances which are alleged

of the time of Elizabeth be urged to prove more than that

certain bishops, not the Church herself, made the concession

on the ground of necessity. A custom may be allowed under

a necessity, which cannot be permitted where no necessity

can be pleaded.

It is often said, that the view of the necessity of episcopal

government to the right constitution of the Church, originated

with Archbishop Laud. The assertion is utterly groundless.

Whether the doctrine itself be true or false, it has existed

ever since the Reformation. The Reformers asserted it in

the Ord^fiation Preface ; nor can it be stated in stronger or

luore eixplicit language. As Churchmen, we subscribe to the

truth of the doctrine. To justify their own irregularities,

some have attempted to get rid of the argument from the

Oi'dination Service, alleging that it merely asserts the exist-

ence of the orders, not their necessity. Unprejudiced persons,

however, will admit that a thing evident from Scripture and

ancient authors must be necessary. In this view we are sup-

ported by the early Puritans and modern dissenters i. The
necessity of Episcopacy was supposed by the opponents of the

den knew him as well as Baxter : and
writing in 1659, he declares that he
condemned as schismatics all who wil-

iully cast oti" Episcopacy, " Afhrniing,

as I have hccn further most credihly

informed, that he would not (because

with comfort and a good conscience

be could not) receive the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper from such ministers'

hands wliose ordination he esteemed
irregular and incomplete." Gauden's
Tears, Sighs, and Complaints, &c., 165!),

6 16. Gauden says further of Usher :

" While young Presbyterian and In-

dependent preachers possess them-
selves (some by dispossessing others)

of the best livings they can seize, this

ngcd bishop, this inestimable jewel of

men, this brightest star of the Hritish

Cbnrcbes, tliis paragon of prelates,

this glory of Kpiscopacy, was sull'ered

to be 80 C('lii)sed, that, with St. Paul,

lie knew what it was to want a.s well

as to abound." Gauden mentions that

liis usual dress in his later years was
"u plain gown and cassock, as an oi-

dinary presbyter." lb., 647, 648. The
bishop's robes would not have been
tolerated. The cases of admission lo

livings with merely Presbyterian or-

ders were very few ; they were also iu

opposition to the rule of the Clmrcli.

And the question is, not what is the
opinion of individuals, but what is tlie

doctrine of the Church ?

1 The Puritans were accustomed to

quote the Preface to the Ordinal as

asserting a divine right for Episcopacy,

and at this they stumbled. It was
one of their constant objections. In

one of their most celebrated publica-

tions, after quoting the passage, they

add :
" Yea, and by the whole order of

prayer and of Seripliire read in the
Eorni of Consecrating an Arehbishop

or Bishop, it is ajiparent that the or-

der of an arehl)islu)]) or bishop conse-

crated by that Hooke is re|iuted and
taken to he of divine institution."

Certaine Considerations Drawnc froui

the Canons, &.Q., 4to. 1605, 4^.
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Church to be asserted, and they hesitated to admit the asser-

tion. All the most learned of our adversaries have under-

stood the words in the same sense with all consistent Church-

men. "By divine appointment, and from the days of the

apostles, with me,^' says Calamy, " is all one." Subscription,

he argues, ''would be an allowance of that assertion, that

bishops, priests, and deacons are three distinct orders in the

Church by divine appoinment. Indeed, the whole Book of

Ordination is bottomed on that supposition as its foundation.

If there were three such orders from the days of the apostles,

they must be by divine appointment." He remarks that the

expression, "from the apostles' days," is the same as "by
divine appointment; and I think the asserting the one is

equivalent to asserting the other, and is the fundamental

principle the Office goes upon, and presupposes if." Whether

the doctrine be true or false, which is not the question now

» Calamy's Abridgement, i. 222, 223;
Calamy's Defence of Nonconformity,

ii. 211, 212 ; iii. 396. " If we are

true to a principle that has been re-

ceived in the Church from the apo-

stles' days downwards, and has been
maintained with much zeal by this

Church now for above an hundred
years, that Christ and His apostles have
established in the Church a subordina-

tion of bishops, priests, and deacons ;"

" li o»ir plea for a divine original is

well founded, then, since no human
law or custom can derogate fi-om the

divine law, let those who are concerned
in these things see how they can re-

concile our principles to their prac-

tices." Burnet's Keflection on a Book
intituled The Kights, &c., of an Eng-
lish Convocation, &c., 4to., 1700,11.
Burnet, snys a writer who animad-
verted with some severity on his Expo-
sition of the Articles, opposed "naked
truth," and, "when he neither was a
bishop, nor was indeed so much as

thought to be one of us, or little more
than as standing by, or a neuter, he
wrote for Episiopacy." A Prepara-
tory Discourse to sm Examination of

a Jiook entituled An Exposition, &c.,

4to., 1702, 3. As early as 1677 Bur-
net wrote in defence of Ejiiscopacy

;

and in the Ketlections on Atterbury's

book just quoted, he held the doctrine

of the Church respecting the three

orders. He was ordained by a Scottish

bishop, and therefore he says, " It may
seem too great a presumption in one

who is a stranger in this Church to

engage in a question that so much
concerns it. But though I had not my
orders in this Church, yet I derive

them from it, being ordained by a

bishop that had his ordination in this

Church." Burnet's Vindication of the

Ordinations of the Church of England,

&c., 8vo., 1677, Preface. Alluding to

the Romish objection relative to the

power of the Crown, he says, the king
"cannot make a man a bishop or a

priest, nor can he take away orders.

The power of ordination comes from

Christ, and has a spiritual eflect, what-

ever opposition the king may make,
but the exercise of that power must be

had from him." lb , 88, 89. " We
see immediatily after the days of the

apostles, thiit all the Churches were
cast into one mould of bishop, priest,

and deacon." " We have all the rea-

son to conclude that the distinction of

bishop, priest, and deacon, was set-

tled by the apostles themselves.

"

Burnet's Four Discourses, <S:c., 4to.,

1614, 95, 96.
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under consideration, it is the doctrine of the Church of Eng-

land, as our adversaries perceive. To call it in question in-

dicates dishonesty in subscription, or ig-norance of the his-

tory of the Reformation.

It must be evident that, even if the Church of England

had recognised Presbyterian orders conferred in foreign

Churches, which, however, was never the case, it would not

follow that she must allow any orders conferred in England,

where no necessity ever existed. The cases are totally dis-

similar ; since the necessity pleaded for the former could not

be pleaded for the latter. But such ordinations were never

contemplated by the Reformers. The Act of Uniformity,

therefore, did not infringe the views of the Reformers in this

matter ; it merely renders it necessary to act upon the prin-

ciples of the Church\

In the Ordinal of 1549 it is stated, "To the intent these

orders should be continued and reverently used and esteemed

in this Church of England, it is requisite that no man (not

being at this present, bishop, priest, nor deacon) shall execute

any of them except he be called, tried, examined, and ad-

mitted according to the form hereafter following." Not only

is it asserted that the orders have ever existed, but it is

ordained that no person, from that time, should be admitted

into any one of them, unless he should be ordained by the

form in the Book. How, then, can it be argued that the

Church ever contemplated the admission of ministers with

only Presbyterian orders ? In 1661 an alteration was intro-

duced into the Ordinal. After the first clause, which is

imaltercd, the Avords are, "No man shall be accounted or

taken to be a lawful bishop, priest, or deacon, or suffered to

execute any of the said functions, except he be called, tried,

examined, and admitted thereunto according to the form

hereafter following, or hath had formerly episcopal conse-

cration or ordination." It has been urged that the words,

" or hath had formerly episcopal consecration or ordination,"

• "Nothiiit^ new in this jioint can

be true, iiotliiii^ variiible cim be vciio-

rablc; lb.it only l)4'iii;^'aiilln'iitick\vliicli

Li ancient uud uuil'urui; that unly au-

tboritative wbicb is primitive, catho-

lick, and aposlolick." Gauden's Sighs,

TcaiiJ, &c., lUO.
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are an addition to the Ordinal. But it may well be asked,

can such an assertion be gravely made ? Is it ingenuous to

put forth such a statement ? For what purpose can it be

hazarded ? Where is the difference between the clause in

the present Ordinal, and the parenthetical sentence in the

former ? It seems scarcely consistent with truth to call the

words an addition, since they introduce nothing new—nothing

which was not previously stated, though the expressions were

different. The words, "not being at this present, bishop,

priest, nor deacon," are omitted in 1662, and another clause

is substituted in a different part of the Preface
;

yet can

it be said that the clause of 1662 asserts more than that

of 1549.'^ Is the change anything more than the substi-

tution of one clause for another, without any change of mean-

ing ? The three orders are twice mentioned in the Preface,

and the distinction is assigned to the age of the apostles ; and

three forms are appointed. Nothing can be more decisive

of the view of the Church, whatever opinions may have been

held by individuals either in earlier or later times.

Thus the Church asserts the existence of three orders,

bishops, priests, and deacons ; and she ordains that none

shall be admitted to the ministry unless they are ordained

according to the appointed forms. Could anything be more

explicit? The cases frequently adduced were departures

from the principles of the Church ; and the Nonconformists,

who denied the doctrine, were consistent in their refusal to

subscribe. " Some of us," said Baxter, " are conscious that

we have diligently read the Holy Scripture and ancient

authors, and yet these orders and offices are not evident to

us '." Such was the conclusion of the Nonconformists. They

* Baxter, however, felt the full force

of the arjjuinent agahist Presbyterian

orders, except on the ground of neces-

sity. He supposes, in 1653, the case

of the death of all the bishops. \\'ren

and Pierce were then in the Tower;
and he says, "The ParUauient must
go to the Tower to intreiit these pri-

soners that Christ may once more
have a Church in England." This
was a sneer, yet he was not quite

easy, for he says, " Those cannot plead

necessity that have disobediently put
down bishops." He meets his own
objection in an odd way :

" Most
ministers of any long standing were
ordained by bishops. I know of few
or none of our association that can be

charged with taking down bishops. I

know none so liable to such a charge

as myself. I do not know of any that

can be charged higher than for tnking

it down so lar as the Covenant takes

it down." He then ai-gues that the
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considered that no one could be regarded as a lawful minister

in the Church of England who was not episcopally ordained.

In reply to an opponent, who doubted whether Presbyterian

orders were denied by the Church, Baxter says :
" You may

as well feign them to be for re-bajotizing ; they all renounce

it with one consent : therefore they that require men to be

ordained by bishops must needs hold that they had no true

ordination before ; or else they should be for that which they

abhor "^Z' True or false, such is the view of the Church.

He who rejects it cannot honestly subscribe to the Ordinal.

The mistakes on this subject arise from not distinguishing

between the principles of the Reformers, as embodied in oiir

Formularies, and the opinions or practices of individuals who,

though they lived at the period, had no hand in settling the

Reformation. No allusion is made in our Formularies to

other Churches. The Reformers pronounced no decision on

their state ; but they made such a declaration of their own
principles, as excludes ministrations except such as are au-

thorized by bishops.

Nor can the words "lawful authority" in the Preface to

the Ordinal in 1662, mean any other than that of bishops,

for no other existed. " It was supposed that this general ex-

pression was used, lest the direct limiting it to episcopal

authority should give offence to the Protestant Churches

abroad; but that they meant episcopal authority is plain

from the last clause, * or hath had formerly episcopal conse-

cration or ordination ".' " If some few persons were allowed

Covenant did not abolish all Epi.

scopacy. He furtlier says he knows of

no bishops to whom they could iip])ly :

" Wc know but of very few diocesan

bishops living. Some (I tliink) in the

Tower, where we cannot coine at

them, and by their imprisonments
BU])pose tliem uncap ible of ordaining

;

therefore we arc mieapable of making
use of these." His arginnent, at all

events, was ina])])licable after tlie Ke-
Btoration. Cliristian Concord ; or, Tiie

Agreement of the Associated Pastors

and Cliurclics of Worcestershire, 4to.,

6153, 52, 73. 71, 75.
" Baxter's Nonconformists' Plea, 7;

Defence of the Pica, 1'J5.

" Gibson, 99. The clause was in-

tended to comprehend bishops, ])riests,

and deacons from the Churcli of Ivome.

All other persons were to be ordained
according to the Ordinal. Kome had
preserved the substance of the primi-

tive forms, ami the three orders in the
ministry, though all her services were
corrupted with various modern super-
stitions. Her orders, therelbre, were
admitted, 'i'he Cliurch says nothing
of other relbrmed Cliurclics; but her
rule for orders excludes all not cpisco-

jially ordained. " Tlie Church of Eng-
land judged none but her own children.

Most of the learned men of those

Churches had made necessity the chief
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in early times to minister in the Church with merely Pres-

byterian orders, the permission was only granted by par-

ticular bishops, who would not raise the question, and pro-

bably were uncertain in the matter. But it is clear that

they never admitted men from the Presbyteries in England.

The Puritans and Nonconformists were frequently incon-

sistent in shifting their ground in their arguments. At one

time they assailed the doctrine of the Ordinal, at another

they cited certain bishops as having recognised the orders of

foreign Churches. By the Puritans of an earlier period, the

latter argument was used to open a door for the admission of

men who had been irregularly ordained by the Presbyterian

classes ; and by the Nonconformists of a later age to cover

the orders conferred during the wars and the Commonwealth.

The view now advocated, whether right or wrong, was the

view of the Reformers. If any one considers the doctrine of

three orders to be erroneous, or not manifest from Holy Scrij)-

ture and ancient authors, he cannot honestly minister in the

Church of England.

By some persons the Reformation is regarded as the setting

up of a new Church, whereas it was only a restoration ". The

want of this distinction has led many to make very strange

assertions. Archbishop Wake, writing to Courayer to give

him information, says :
" You will see there the Concordia

Sacerdoiii et Imperii in our English Church ; that we are still

under the same canonical discipline and episcopal govern-

ment we ever were, and have done nothing more than to

lay aside such canons and constitutions as we found to have

been contrary to the Word of God, the laws of the realm, or

the prerogatives of the crown; the rest, even those that were

pillar to support that ordination, and
that necessity could not be pleaded

here." Clarendon's Life, ii. 289.
* "Our Church shewed lier pru-

dence and moderation in not destroying

root and hranch, but reserving such
things as were good, and by being
cleansed from some excrescencies might
prove still of excellent use. This,

though it has given some colour to

many peevish complaints, yi t is that

in which we have cause still to glory."

Burnet's Vindication of the Ordina-

tions of the Church of Englund, Pre-

face. " V\^e, having true priests and
true bishops, are a true Churcli. We
do truly eat the flesh of Ciirist and
drink His blood, having the blessed

Sacrament administered among us ac-

cording to our Saviour's institution.

We have the niinisterial power of

giving iibsolution, and the ministry of

reconciliation, and of forgiving sins,

given us by our orders." lb., 103, 104.
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used before the Reformation, still continuing in force with us.

So that our succession is as uninterrupted in the discipline of

our Church as in that of our Episcopacy, in which there never

has been, that we know, the least breach." In another letter

he says : " God knows that we are as careful to continue

the true succession of our Episcopacy, and value ourselves

as much upon it, as any in the Romane Church.'' Wake's

moderation towards foreign Churches is well known ;
yet he

could only recognise their orders on the one ground, that of

necessity. He alludes to the case of Archbishop Grindal

mentioned by Courayer: "The license granted by Arch-

bishop Grindal's Vicar-General to a Scot Presbyterian to

officiate here in England, I freely own it, is not what I should

have approved, yet dare not condemn. I bless God that I

was born, and have been bred, in an episcopal Church, which

I am convinced has been the government established in the

Christian Church from the very time of the apostles." At

the same time he would not assert " that where the ministry

is not episcopal, there is no Church." Not even Laud asserted

so much. He admitted the plea of necessity, though he saw

that in many cases it could not be established. But such an

admission does not involve the indifferency of Episcopacy v.

Sometimes the Act of the 13th of Elizabeth is adduced

to prove, that the Church of England allows the orders of

foreign Churches, which are not episcopal in their govern-

ment. The clause on which the opinion is founded is the

following : " That every person under the degree of a bishop

who shall pretend to be a priest or minister by reason of any

form of institution, consecration, or ordering, than the form

set forth by Parliament in the time of the late king, or now

used in the reign of our most gracious Sovereign Lady, shall

declare his assent and subscribe to all the articles of reli-

irion," &c. It is evident that the clause was intended to

include priests from the Church of Rome. Even were it

7 IJiog. IJrit., art. Wake. Wiikc
;

nny to tlio other refoniied Churclies

;

liiinsflf re-ordaitu'd a I'rcMhytcri.in

jiiiiiistur :
" I liavc ordaiiu.d Mr.

lloriicr boMi deacon and jnirst, and

tlifrehy received liiin into the ministry

of tlie (!hiireli of England. 'J'liis in a

work that gives the most ollcucc of

bnt I ninst a<^'ree witli you, that I

kno«- no government okler than ('al-

vin'H time hut wliat was ejiiseopal in

the Church of Cln-ist." Wake quoted

Andrewes as concurring in the samo

views.
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certain that Presbyterian orders were also comprehended,

what would the advocates of Presbytery gain ? In another

clause it is enacted that " No person shall hereafter be ad-

mitted to any benefice except he be of the age of three-and-

twenty years, and u deacon." And again, " No person shall

retain any benefice being under the age of twenty-one years,

or not being a deacon at the least." It is evident, from

the use of the term deacon, that Presbyterian orders were

not intended, since deacons were not recognised in the foreign

Churches. But were it allowed that the Act permitted minis-

ters not episcopally ordered to hold livings on subscription,

it follows that none could be instituted after 1571 without

regular ordination by bishops. The utmost that can be

urged from this Act, therefore, is simply that it covered

irregular ordinations previous to 1571. By the utmost lati-

tude of interpretation, it must exclude all except Episcopal

orders subsequent to that year, and thus the Act cannot be

applied to the purpose for which it is sometimes alleged,

namely, the sanction of Presbj'terian ordinations. But were

the Act capable of such an interpretation, it would not follow

that such were the views of the Church of England. Yet

its framers evidently had no such intention in the clause in

question. Because some Churchmen have admitted the vali-

dity of foreign orders in cases of necessity, the Church, in

the absence of synodical determinations, is not bound by

their opinions. Nor are we in the present day pledged to

any views not expressed in the Liturgy, Articles, Ordinal,

and Canonical decisions of the Church ^

* Strj-pe asserts that the clause was
intended to eonipreheiid those who had
been ordained in the foreign reformed
Churches; and Neal, with other dis-

senting writers, takes that point as

settled. The rcasoiiing in the text

shews that the matter is by no means
certain, and that, at all events, the act

itself pronounced all suh^equent or-

dinations, except by bishops, insuf-

ficient. Neal, moreover, admits that

the clause was not regarded, but he
attributes this to the " servile coni-

construction, and that the bishops,

some of whom were actors in the le-

gislative proceedings on the subject,

were well acquainted with the inten-

tions of the framers. The expressions

used in the clause seem scarcely to

agree with any forms in use among
tlie reformed Churches. Neal, i. 217.

Travers mentions his own case, yet the
permission to exercise the ministry

for a time without being questioned is

no evidence that the Church allowed

his orders Very inconsistently ha
pliance" of the bishojis. It is more refers to the 13th of Klizabeth, tor he
likely that the Act could bear no such would have spurned Acts of P.'ulia-
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Burnet supposes that tlie XXIIIrd Article was framed so

as not to exclude the foreign Churches, yet he argues that

they were irregular in their constitution :
" That which we

believe to be lawful authority is that ride which the body of

the pastors or bishops and clergj'- of a Church shall settle,

being met in a body under the due respect to the powers

that God shall set over them." Calamy says of the above

quotation, " This is stiff enough, in all conscience ^.'^ In

fact, Burnet's view does not serve the purpose for which it

is sometimes quoted, namely, the recognition of dissenting

bodies imder a national Church. He merely intended to say

that the Article did not condemn foreign Churches, and his

whole argument is based on the necessity of their case.

In the Ordinal in 1661 the words, " for the office and work

of a priest," and " for the office and work of a bishop," were

ment as a foundation for Presbytery.

Yet he speaks doiabtfnlly. He only

infers, tliat as tlic Act included priests

from tbe Church of Home, it must also

comprehend ministers from Presbyte-

rian Chm-ches. The conclusion was by
no means justified, as is evident from
the expressions in the Act. Strype's

conclusion is equally at variance with

the terms of the Act. Annals, ii. 481,

519—524. If the 13th of Elizabeth

com]jrihended i'oreign orders, it only

indulged such ministers until the fol-

lowing Christmas, after which time none
were to be admitted without e])iseopal

ordination. Should even this view be

taken, the rejection after Christmas,

1571, being jjerpetual, wliile the indul-

gence was only for a short space, the

Act must surely be regarded as de-

claring againsi all ordinations not con-

ferred l>y bishops. The correspondence

of our lleformers with foreign divines

did not involve the ipiestion of orders.

They honoured such men in their own
country,where necessity, not choice, led

thou to act without bishops. Even
Archbislio]) Land held a frieniUy cor-

respondence with foreign Churches,

calling their ministers coiij'ratres mei

charisxiiiii. It appears to be the jirac-

ticc with some persons to gather the

doctrines of the Church IVoiii the irre-

(jidar )irocee(liiigs of some of her nieju-

bcrs, as if the rubrlc-i and canons were

to be inteipreted, not according to

their grammatical construction, but by
the practice of individuals.

" Calamy's Ministry of the Dissenters

Vindicated, 1724, p." 12. The public

authority intended must have been
that of bishops, since no other existed

at the time, or was even contemphited

as possible. But how can the Article

be bi'ought to bear upon separate con-

gregal ions in England,when its framers

did not allow of any such assemldies,

much less of any power to ajjpoint

ministers ? By the Keformers all se-

paration was condennied as schism,

consequently the ministrations in such

assemblies could not be recognised.

Yet some persons, not distinguishing

between national Churches abroad and
separate congregations at home, ad-

duce the XXIIIrd Article as allowing

the ministrations in the latter. Tha
doctrine of the Church may be sup-

posed to be true or false according to

tbe notions of individuals, but to bring

forward the Article to support a state

of things, which the Keformers iliil not

regard as ])()ssil)le, is opposed toconnnou
sen.se, and is a nxjiistrons jjcrversion of

truth. The State allows sejiaration, yet

the Church of England has not changed
her views, and the Keformers utterly

condemned it Hut soun; su|ierlicially

inloruied Churchmen accommodate
the Articles to e.xisling eircnmstances,

and allege that tliey are acting on the

principles of the Reformcra.
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inserted, and it was alleged by Romish writers that the

Convocation were conscious of a defect in the former Ordinal

;

but the sole reason for the addition was the objection raised

by the Presbyterians, that the Cliurch made no distinction

between bishops and priests. Burnet meets the case with

much force and truth ;
'* But that having been since made

use of to prove both functions the same, it was of late years

altered as it is now. Nor were these words being the same

in giving both orders an}' ground to infer that the Church

esteemed them one order, the rest of the Office shewing the

contrary very plainly ^." Yet, unless the two were regarded

as the same by the Church, she covdd not admit the validity

of Presbyterian orders. It is not easy to understand the

aim of those, who are constantly urging that the Church has

recognised Presbyterian orders, unless they wish to insinuate

that the ministrations of dissenters are allowed, and that

Episcopacy is a matter of indifference. In reply to such an

insinuation, it may be remarked that the possibility of dis-

sent was not contemplated by the Reformers. Unless, there-

fore, the modern poj)ish theory of development be imputed

to our Reformers, it is utterly impossible to prove that any

ministrations, save such as are episcopal, are recognised.

In the 55th Canon, which is merely an injunction for the

bidding-prayer, the clergy are commanded to pray for the

Churches of England, Ireland, and Scotland ; and it is ar-

gued, by the advocates of Presbyterian orders, that this was a

recognition of Presbytery. The allegation indicates a very

imperfect acquaintance with Scottish history. Presbyterian

authorities concur in asserting that in 1603, when the Canons

were enacted. Presbytery was not established in Scotland.

The name and title of bishop were already revived, and

whether Episcopacy were or were not the established sys-

tem, it certainly was not Presbytery ; consequently the Con-

vocation in 1603 clearly intended a Church governed by

bishops. From the year 1596 the groans of Presbyterian

•• liurnet'a Reformation, ii. 136.
" Eight years ago," says Baxter, " I

wrote to prove the vahdity of ordina-

tious by presbyters, and though I

called for an answer, had it not to this

day." Yong, a dissenting opponent,

replies : "May not many papist quakers

say so ?" VindlclcB Baxteriana, 36.
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writers are loud and deep. In that year Calderwood says,

" Here end the sincere general assemblies of the Church of

Scotland." In 1597 the king was empowered by the As-

sembly to invest any minister with the office and dignity of

a bishop ; and in 1603, during his journey to London, Spot-

tiswood was created Archbishop of Glasgow '^. James Melvil

calls the period from 1596 the decVtiung age of the Church,

and in 1602 he mentions three bishops as in possession of

their sees*^. Admitting, therefore, that in 1603 the consti-

tution of the Church was not completed, it is idle to pretend

that the 55th Canon contemplated Presbytery, which, by the

testimony of all Presbyterian writers, did not exist. This

fact, coupled with the well-known principles of the framers

of the Canons, is decisive of the question. Though in an

irregular state, yet the King, the Convocation, and the Pres-

byterians regarded the Church of Scotland as episcopal in

1603. Of this fact there can be no doubt. Besides, it is no

better than trifling to allege that the Convocation intended

Presbytery in that Canon, for they utterly repudiate it in

others ; so that, according to the novel theory in question,

the framers of the Canons pulled down with one hand the

fabric which they built up with the other. The 36th Ar-

ticle, which confirms the Ordinal, quite oversets the notion

that any other system of Church government is allowed by

the English Church ; and not only are all the Articles in a

body confirmed by the Canons, but the XXXYIth, relative to

bishops, priests, and deacons, is specifically sanctioned. The

Canon, in specifying the ministers of the Church, mentions

"as well archbishops and bishops as other pastors and cu-

rates," evidently including only such as were subject to

bishops. To pray for a Presbyterian Church, as a Church

defective in its government, is a Christian duty ; but to pre-

tend that the act of prayer is a recognition of its orders, is

illogical and unreasonable. Every Christian would pray for

others from whom he differs, yet the act of prayer implies no

approval of the points on which the differences exist '^,

= Cook'H IliHtory of the Church of

Scotland, ii. 55, UK, 130.
^ AutohiM^raj)hy iind Diary ofJames

Melvil, GUG, 510.

' TlK-XXXIImlaii<lXXXVltliArti.
clos inriitioii l)i>hi)j)><, luicsts, and dea-

cons as lliu ministers of the ("liiirch of

EiiLjluiid, and how cuu the XXlllrd be
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This question is now only raised by some Churchmen from

their tenderness to dissenters, though the latter care but

little whether their ministrations are admitted or rejected

by the Church of England. Yet the advocates of the theory

are reduced to this difficulty, that they make the Church

deny the necessity of orders which she declares always

existed. If ever there was a time when the rulers of the

Church were inclined to deviate from the established prin-

ciple in this matter, it was the period immediately subse-

quent to the revolution. At this time a sovereign was on

the throne who wished to comprehend all in the national

establishment. As is well known, Commissioners were ap-

pointed to review the Book of Common Prayer preparatory

to a settlement in Convocation. And what were the views

of the Commissioners ? Though they made various pro-

posals, yet, on the question of orders, the principle was left

untouched. The Ordinal was brought under their conside-

ration, and though the matter was not completed, yet their

views are evident from their recorded proceedings. The

papers are now before the public, having been printed in

1854 by order of the House of Commons. "The Commis-

sioners proceeded no further, for want of time, the Convoca-

tion being mett." Still, notwithstanding this entry, certain

suffsrestions and recommendations occur in the same volume,

which appear to have been prepared by a Committee, though

they were not finally adopted in consequence of the meeting

of the Convocation. The suggestions, however, give us a

clue to the opinions of the Commissioners. Anxious as they

were to comprehend dissenters to please the sovereign, they

yet did not question the doctrine of the Church on this sub-

ject, which would have remained unaltered even had the

suggestions been adopted by Convocation. It was assumed

a toleration, yet the doctrine of the

Canons remains the same as it wi\s in

160k In the 13'Jth Canon the Synod
of the Church of Enghind is described

in such a manner as to exclude the

notion of Presbytery, and to prove

that the Convocation never contem-

plated anything of the kind in the

55th Canon.

made to comprehend any other minis-

ters, especially as t he Ordinal ion Service
asserts the existence of such orders

from the beginning. When the 55th
Canon is a.lilui'cd in favour of Pres-

bytery, the others are overlooked. The
w hole tenor of the Canons is ajainst

such a notion. Some are directed a-

gainst schismatics. And who are the

Bcliismatics ? The State has grunted
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lliat the reformed Churclies were in an imperfect state, and

tliat their case was one of necessity. It was therefore sug-

gested whether such ministers might not be received " by

an imposition of a bishop's hands, in these or such like

words, Take thou authoritj'-, &c., and to minister the holy

Sacraments in this Churchy as thou shalt be lawfully ap-

pointed thereunto." It is added :
" Whereas it has bin y*=

constant practice of y® ancient Church to allow of no or-

dinations of priests, i. e. presbyters or deacons, wi^'out a

bishop, and that it has bin likewise y^ constant practice of

this Church ever since y^ Reformation to allow none that

were not ordained by bishops where they could be had
;
yet

in regard that several in this kingdom have of late years

bin ordained only by presbyters, the Church, being de-

sirous to do all y' can be done for peace, and in order to

y^ healing of our dissensions, has thought fit to receive such

as have been ordained by presbyters only to be ordained

j)riests according to this office, with the addition of these

Avords in these following places. If they have not bin al-

ready ordained—If thou has not bin already ordained."

It is added :
" By which, as she retains her opinion and

practice w'^ make a bishop necessary to the giving of

orders when he can be had, so she do's likewise leave all

such persons as have bin ordained by presbyters only the

freedom of their own thouglits concerning their former ordi-

nations. It being wi^''ull expressly provided that this shall

never be a precedent for y*^ time to come, and y* it shall

only be granted to such as have been ordained before the

day of V
This Avas the concession contemplated, and it asserts the

doctrine and practice of the Church in the strongest manner.

Moreover, the Commissioners asserted that the Church never

had allowed any other orders than those conferred by bi-

shops; and to make it manifest that the hypothetical words

were only adopted to meet a particular case, the principle

' " Alterations in the l?ook of Coin- : Archbisliop of rnntcibnry, &c.,) or-

mon Prayer. l'rc'|iaii'(l \iy tlie Hoyal dcri'd by tlie Housu of C'oisiniDiis to

ConiinissioncrM, for till' Ucvision of tlie
i
be |>riiil('(l, 2ii(l June," 1851', pp. Si-,

Litur.y in 1U8'J, (exiructcd from tlio 85, bG, lUJ, 1U3.

original vuluuio iu the cubtudy of Ihu I
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being still maintained, it was proposed that the privilege

should only be extended to such as were ordained previous

to a particular day ; in other words, such only as were or-

dained in England when the bishops were removed and all

things were in confusion. From Williams's Diary, printed

in the same volume, we find that it was admitted on all sides

that such ordinations were imperfect, and that " it should be

only for this turn, those that were in orders, but not to pro-

ceed further/' Stillingfleet argued for " the preservation of

the Church's principle about the necessity of episcopal ordi-

nation where it might be had." These proposals involved

no change of the doctrine ; on the contrary, they were an

assertion of the doctrine in terms not to be mistaken. But
even those proposals were not submitted to Convocation,

though they involved no change of principle, and were an

iteration of the views of the Church on this subject. What
then, becomes of the assertion, that the Church has admitted

the validity of Presbyterian orders ? Such a notion found

no countenance in 1689, even among men who were willing

to do all they could to bring in the Dissenters. Bj' the Com-
missioners even all subsequent dissenting ordinations were

excluded from the hypothetical form.

Calamy remarks, that all the accounts in his day of the

Commission were defective :
" and so, I believe, will all our

accounts be till the original papers come to be published, as

I believe and hope they will be in time." He mentions that

he had an " exact copy," which he " unhappily and irrecover-

ably lost by lending out." The publication of the original

verifies the words of Calamy. On this question of orders,

Nichols, almost the only authority in this matter previous to

the publication of the original papers, states merely that a

Nonconformist minister was to be received by the hypo-

thetical form, without any mention of the limitation as to

time, or of the strong assertion of the doctrine of the Church.

Birch, who mentions that an abstract of the proceedings of

the Commissioners was communicated to Nichols by AVil-

liams, makes a similar statement. He also mentions that the

original papers were retained by Tenison, who was " cautious

of trusting them out of his own keeping, alleging that if

c c
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the}' came to be public they would give no satisfaction to

either side, but be rather a handle for mutual reproaches : as

one side would upbraid their brethren for having given up

so much, while the other would justify their Nonconformity

because these concessions were too little, or, however, not yet

passed into a law ^." At the same time Tillotson drew up a

paper of proposals, in which the same limitations are pro-

posed. The publication of the papers by order of Parlia-

ment has quite cleared the Churchmen of 1689 from the

charge of holding any loose notions on the question of orders.

Even at a period when many were anxious to make conces-

sions to the Nonconformists, no Churchman entertained the

notion, now frequently put forth, that the Reformers or the

Church of England ever maintained the validity of any

other than episcopal orders.

It must not be forgotten, in judging of this controversy,

that our Reformers, especially in the time of Queen Eliza-

beth, were called to contend with two classes of opponents,

—

the Papists and the Puritans, or Presbyterians. To the ques-

tion of the former, " Where was your religion before Lu-

ther?" it was replied. Where were your peculiar doctrines

during the first six centuries ? Where was the doctrine of

the corporal presence, of the worship of images, and of pur-

gatory ? They were novel doctrines in the eighth century.

Our Reformation introduced nothing new either in worship

or discipline. It retains the ancient government and the

Scriptural doctrines, consequently the charge of novelty can-

not be sustained. The Reformers merely cut off the additions

by which the faith was corrupted. Our doctrines were all

taught by Christ and His apostles ; they were promulgated

in the purest ages; they are nominally retained by the

Church of Rome, though virtually rejected by her additions.

Not one article of faith, as held by the Church of England,

is formally condemned bj' the Church of Rome ; and the

Papists can only accuse us of repudiating some doctrines

which we can prove to be additions. If Rome had cast off

her corruptions, the Reformation would have been her own

t CiiUimy's Ahridpfinont, i. 447, -lis, I 184, 191; Patrick's Autobiography,

452; Birch's Lilt) of TilluUuii, 1S2— | 153.
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work, and the unity of Christendom might have been pre-

served. Ilcr arrogance prevented any reformation, and the

Church of England merely exercised her authority, as an.

independent Church, of reforming herself, and going back to

the primitive standard in doctrine and discipline, rejecting

the claims of Rome as novel and untenable. But in separat-

ing from the corruptions of Rome, our Reformers never con-

templated any departure from the practices of the primitive

ages with respect to Church government. They were equally

opposed to Rome and to Presbytery. As applied to the

latter, the charge of novelty was true, but not in reference

to the English Reformation. Our Reformers, in opposing

Rome and Presbytery, took their stand on Scripture and
antiquity

; consequently. Episcopacy was preserved as God's

ordinance. They rejected Presbytery as a novelty; and,

though they sympathized with foreign Reformers, they did

not approve of their system, regarding it only as a necessity

in their particular circumstances. " A very strange thing, sure

it were, that such a discipline that je speak of should be

taught by Christ and His apostles in the Word of God, and
no Church ever have found it out nor received it till this pre-

sent time. We require you to find out but one Church upon
the face of the whole earth that hath been ordered by your

discipline, or hath not been ordered bj^ ours, that is to say,

by episcopal regiment, sithence the time that the blessed

apostles were hero conversant ^." " I cannot but wonder and
grieve to hear a man of such worth as Beza was, so trans-

ported as to say that this Presbytery of their device is the

tribunal of Christ, a tribunal erected above fifteen hundred
years after His departure from us, an invisible tribunal to

all the rest of God's Church besides • I" Our Ordinal is based

on the principle of three orders in the ministry, and conse-

quently the Reformers, whatever may have been their feel-

ings towards the persons of the continental Reformers, never

intended to countenance their system of Church government.

' Hooker, Treface, sect. 4.
' Hall's Episc. by Divine Rif^ht,

part iii. sect. 5. Hooker says of Ties-
bytery, that it " was neither appointed

of God Himself, as they who favour it

pretend, nor till yesteidaj' ever heard

of among men." Book vii. sect. 1.

C C
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In the Homilies, the Articles, and the Canons, there are

fi'equont references to the primitive Church. The Canons,

indeed, merely adopt the language previously used.

After the Restoration, Stillingfleet wrote his Irenicwn, in

which he pleads for a modified Episcopacy. The book was

published when he was a young man, and to meet a par-

ticular exigency ; and if he changed his opinions he can

scarcely be blamed. Stillingfleet subsequently declared his

change in some points, yet it was observed of the book, " It

can never make any man a Dissenter J." When he wrote, as

nothing was settled, he argued that parties might yield to

each other; but the case was otherwise after the Act of

Uniformity was passed, since his principle, which was only

intended to meet an unsettled state of things, was no longer

applicable. His views were not changed on the subject of

Church government or ceremonies ; and as soon as these

matters were decided by competent authoritj^ he deemed it

the duty of all to submit. Nor did the principles of the

Irenicwn militate against such a decision. On the same

principle he charged the Dissenters with schism for disturb-

ing the Church about trifles. In reply to an opponent,

Stillingfleet says, " A^'hen you think it reasonable that upon

longer time and further consideration those divines of the

Assembly who then opposed separation should change their

opinions, will you not allow one single person, who hap-

pened to write about these matters when he was very young,

in twenty years' time to see reason to alter his judgment?

But after all this, wherein is it that he hath thus contra-

dicted himself? Is it in the point of separation, which is the

present business? No. So far from it, he speaks in that

very book as fully concerning the unlawfulness of separation

as in this sermon ^."

It has hitherto escaped the observation of all writers, that

J S)icrlock'8 Viiulication of Ecclc-

Biasticiil Autliority, Hvo., 1()85, 147.
" When the Cliiirch of Kiij,'liiml was
|nill(.'d down, and tliese ceri-'niDnius iind

Kpisoopacy itself removed out of the

way, did it cure divisions or increase

tliein ? Wlien the reverend Dtan of

St. Paul's luudc some projiosala for the

case of scriipidous persons with refer-

ence to these ceremonies, what thanks
had he for it ? How many hitter in-

vectives were written against him ?"

Ih., 180.
^ Stillingfloet's Unreasonableness of

Se])aration, Preface, Ixxii.
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Prynne defended the Act of Uniformity. Yet such is the

fact. In 1663 he published a work in which the Act is jus-

tified. The work, indeed, was never assigned to him, yet the

internal evidence is conclusive, for he quotes one of his own
acknowledged books. Thus, alluding to certain statements,

he says, "As you may read at large in my Rome's Master-

piece, published 164;3." It is remarkable that the circum-

Btance should never have been noticed, for it presents a new
feature in the singular character of Prynne. At the time the

fact must have been unnoticed, or the Dissenters would have

been loud in their outcries against the author for defending

the Act of Uniformity after all his pre^dous sufferings for

Nonconformity'. That Act made episcopal ordination ne-

cessary
; yet it was defended by Prynne, who had written so

much against bishops. Still no new principle was asserted

in the Act ; it was merely the application of the old principle

to the case of the ministers appointed during the times of

trouble.

CHAPTER XVI.

CONTOEMITT TTNDEB CHAELES U.—lEEEGFLAEITrES.—CATTSE.—StTEPLICE.
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LIAM'S VIEWS.—rNIFOEMITT ENFORCED.

—

LOED'S SITPPEE.—STILLINGFLEET.

—CrSTOMS.— BAILS.— NONJTBOES.— GIBSON.— BIDDING-PEATEE.— SECOND

SEEVICE.—FOEEIGN CHVECHES.—LUTHEEANS.—PEINCE GEOEGE.—GEOBGB

I. AND II.—WOBKS ON SUBJECT.—CONCLUSION.

The Book of Common Prayer of 166.2 is now our standard

text, and its rubrics are our guide in conducting public wor-

ship. AVe now proceed to inquire into the state of con-

' " rhilan:ix Protestant ; or, Papists
|

Gracious King and his Parliament's

DiscovtTed tu the King: with Plillo- i Proceedings for the Maintenance of

laus; or. Popery Discovered to all Chris- I the Act of Uniformity, 4to., 1663."

tian People, in a Justification of our
|
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formity subsequent to the passing of the Act, Never were

greater irregularities permitted by bishops than during the

reign of Charles II. Subscription was considered sufficient,

and conformity to the rubrics was left to the inclination of

individuals. Of the men who complied in 1662, some were

utterly careless in the matter of Church government and

ceremonies, and others disliked the Book ofCommon Prayer,

though they subscribed, in order to preserve their livings

:

" It may without breach of charity be believed, that many

who did subscribe had the same malignity to the Church

and to the government of it ; and it may be did more

harm than if they had continued in their inconformity ™.'*

" Some came into the Church to be as nonconformable as

they could be in it." Some of them employed curates to

read the praj'ers, contenting themselves with performing

that duty occasionally, and using long extempore prayers

before and after their sermons". Others even omitted the

surplice, and dispensed with kneeling at the Lord's Supper,

and the bishops remained inactive. How such things could

have been tolerated it is difficult to imagine
;
yet, from con-

temporary accounts, we cannot doubt that irregularities of

this kind were common :
" Nor can I think,'' says a writer

in 1672, "that our own ministers have any huge apprehen-

sions of this exceeding virtue of the surplice, for whereas

they are enjoined to wear it as oft as they officiate, I find

few of them so to do, many of them never wear it but when

a Sacrament is to be administered °." This is an extraordi-

nary statement
;

yet Baxter intimates that sometimes the

surplice was disused :
" I have communicated in a conform-

able parish church in London, where one half knelt at the

receiving of the Sacrament, and the other sit. Doth every

disobedience make men separatists ? If so, then when even

a conformist disobediently shortcncth his Common Pra3'er,

or leavcth off his surplice, or giveth the Sacrament to any

that kneclcth not, he is a separatist. Yea, no man, then, is

not a separatist sometimes. I oft hear conformists omit

» Clarendon's Life, ii. 806. " Rennet's Register, 813, 81i.
o Bonasua Vapulans, 41.
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divers prayers. I have seen Dr. Horton give the Lord's

Supper, I think, to the greater part that sate P."

Here great irregularities are intimated. The elements were

given to communicants sitting or standing. In such a case

the minister must have gone from seat to scat. Probably

the clerg)', who acted so irregularly, yielded to the feelings of

the people from a desire to conciliate
; yet the custom of going

from seat to seat was a direct violation of an express rubric,

and it is singular that it was not checked by the bishops.

Portions of the service were omitted, and the surplice some-

times laid aside. We find Nonconformist writers of the

period, in justification of themselves, describing the irregular

practices which prevailed in many churches :
" In some

churches they stand up at the hymns, in others they sit ; in

most they read the prayer for Christ's Catholick Church, if

at all, before sermon, but I know where 'tis constantly read

after *i." " Some sit upon their breach all the time of pulpit

prayer, unless when just the Lord's Prayer is repeating, be-

cause, forsooth, pulpit prayer is not allowed by the Church,

but only bidding of prayer." Sitting during the prayer in

the pulpit was practised by those, who wished to discounten-

ance the lengthened extempore prayers of some ministers just

P Baxter's Plea for Peace, 160 ; An-

swer to Stillingfleet, 49, 81. Arch-

bishop Sharp, in a letter to Thoresby,

states that Baxter received the Com-
munion in his church after the Ke-

storation :
" So long as he lived in my

parish he seldom failed, when he was
well, of coming to our prayers and ser-

mons twice every Lord's-day ; and re-

ceiving the Communion with us, kneel-

ing at the rails, once or twice every

year : this I speak of my own know-

ledge." Letters, &c., addressed to

Thoresby, L 275. A dissenting minis-

ter tells Thoresby :
" Dr. Bates does

some time in the year receive the Sa-

crament in his parish, and Mr. Baxter

did often in the parish I am in." lb.,

321. Bishop Patrick refused the ele-

ments to Lewis de Moulin, who did

not kneel, though he presented him-

self at the rails. Patrick explained by
letter the obligations of the rubric,

and De Moulin begged his pardon.

Patrick's Autobiography, 86, 87. He
also thanked him for his prayers,
" which were the very prayers of the

Liturgy." lb.

1 Humble Apology for Nonconform-
ists, 1669, 126. We have evidence

from various quarters of the slovenly

manner in which the services were in

many places performed during this

reign :
" It is much to be regarded,

considering the time when he prac-

tised all this regularity and exactness,

which was soon after the Restoration,

when very many of the clergy, espe-

cially the country clergy, fell into a

perfunctory way of performing the

sacred services " Life of Isaac Millcs,

&c., 8vo., 1721, 35. On one occasion

Millcs was asked to allow the Pres-

byteriim minister to preach in his

church, on the ground of his episco-

pal orders. lb., 45. Milles read prayers

daily in the morning, and twice each

day during Lent. lb., 46.
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after the Liturgy was finished. The custom which had pre-

vailed in the previous times of sitting covered in churches

during the sermon was still continued by some who were un-

friendly or lukewarm towards the Church. The impropriety

was manifest ; and a dissenting writer says, " Men had left

oflP to put on their hats in time of sermon, had Mr. Calamy

and others been hearkened to^" Baxter appears to delight

in pointing out the varieties in the performance of Divine

Service, his object being to shew that Nonconformists were

only irregular in some other matters :
" One parish minister

prayeth in the pulpit, and another only biddeth prayer ; one

useth a form, and another varieth according to the matter of

his sermon. One sitteth at the sino^inj? of a Psalm, and an-

other standeth, and another kneeleth (and so at sermon) ; one

boweth only at the Name of Jesus, another boweth also at

the Name of Christ and God. One standeth up at the read-

ing of the Psalms, and not at the singing of the same

Psalms ; another sitteth at both, and a third standeth up at

both. One receiveth the Lord's Supper kneeling, and then

standeth or sitteth to eat or drink it. And as to practice,

we come not into two churches of ten, where just all the

same prayers and parts of the Liturgy are daily read ; but

one readeth more, and another less ; one this part, and

another that^" Some of the customs thus described are not

settled by the rubrics, though at present the uniformity is

complete. It appears that some communicants would kneel

' Bonastfs Vapulans, 56, 57, 126.

This writer is, however, shocked at

the practice of taking off the liat in a
chuicli, except in the time of public

worship. Buf^sliaw, at Oxford, read
his lectures in the church with his hat
on, until a renionstiance was a(ldrcs>-ed

to him on the unseemliness of tlie prac-

tice. Le Strange's Truth and Loyalty,
4to,, lf)G2, 11.

• IJaxters Plea for Peace, 158—
100. iSowing towards the chancel was
a common custom in tliis reign on cn-

tcriiig tlie church. Collection ofCascs,

ii. '\'^\. IJaxttr admits that the hr. ach
hetween the Clmrch and Nonconlonn-
ists was widened hy the conduct of
tlie latter, llis description is very

characteristic of the times: "Ahmi-
dance of women first, and men next,
growing at London into separating
principles; some thinking that it was
a sin to hear a conformist; and more
that it is a sin to pray according to the
Common Prayer; and yet more that
it is a sin to comnuinicate with them
in the Sacrament." Uaxter's Life,

part iii. 61. The d'scriplion mi-hb
suit the present times, for the same
8ei)arating principles arc still in ac-

tive operation. It was contended, by
Churcinncn in this reign, that the
minister was at lilierty to follow his
own inclinations in the prayer before
sermon. Collection of Cases, iii. 125.
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to receive the elements into their hands, and then stand up
to eat and drink. It was certainly a strange way of satisfy-

ing their scruples.

Frequent allusions to the omission of the surplice occur in

contemporary publications. "Some read not all the Com-
mon Prayer they are enjoined ; some use not the surplice

;

some omit the cross in baptism ; some dare not put away any
from the Sacrament merely because they are not satisfied to

receive it kneeling'." There was a variety in the practice

in reading the Psalms which now appears very singular,

because our uniformity in this matter is never broken. In
some cases the minister read the whole of the Psalms, for

the alternate reading by the clergyman and the people was
disliked by the Nonconformists :

" For the most part the

Psalms are recited alternately in those churches only where it

may be reasonably presumed that the whole congregation

can read, very few excepted ; for, by the way, this method is

not commanded, but every parish church is left at liberty to

observe her own custom about it. In the country parishes

the minister generally recites all "." Such a custom is now
quite unknown.

Baxter did not hesitate to conform, as we have seen, on
8)me occasions; and he sometimes speaks of the Book of

Common Praj-er as lawful :
" If God continue to you in the

publick assemblies but soimd doctrine and lawful communion,
do not say all means are gone. If it be but the reading of

' The Rector of Sutton comuiitted sung by the people ?" In 1708,
with the Dean of St. Paul's, 1680, 27. ! Thoresby allucles to the mode of sing-

» Collection of Cases, iii. 236. In
|

ing in his time: "A new order of
the time of Charles II. the commim which was begun this day in the parish
custom w.is with Churchmen and Nor.- i church, to sing a stave betwixt the
conlormists to give out or repeat c;iih daily morning and Communion Ser-
verse of tlie Psalm before singir.g: vice, as has been long done at Lon-
" There were, however, persons am<iig don, &c." ITioresby's Diary, ii. 10.

the latter who objected to singing He also mentions evening prayers and
altogether." Collection of Cases, ii. ' singing in Loudon "at eight of the
375, 376. The custom evidently ex- clock after the shops are shut." lb.,

istcd in the previous reign, for \Vrcn, 18. B:>xter, in 1681, in dwelling on
in his Articles, asks respecting s;;ig- the varietits in dillorent churches,
iug, " Is it done in that grave man- says, " Some churches begin to use
ncr (which was first in use) that such new versions of the singing Psalms."
do sing as can read the Psalms, and Search for a Schismatick, 21. ^\'hat
not after that uncouth and undcc.nt were these new versions? Patrick's
custome of late taken up, to have every Century of Select Psalms appeared in

line first read by one alone and then 1679.
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the Holy Scriptures, and singing Psalms, and praying, no

worse than is expressed in the Liturgy, it is a mei'cy not to

be despised. There are some ignorant Christians that think

it enough to charge anything in worship or religion to be

unlawful because it is human^ the work of man." This was

the great charge against the Common Prayer. Baxter

replies :
" Preaching and praying are the words and works

of men ; the singing Psalms were turned into metre by men

;

all your English Bibles were made English by men. If you

despise all in religion that is the work of man, you will

despise the Word and work of God, and shew that yon are

less than men." It is surprising that tliis argument did not

lead Baxter to conform altogether. He mentions in this

same work a singular scene, which he must have witnessed

in his parish church :
" To hear lately in this parish at the

Communion publickly, while they received the Sacrament on

it, one man swear or vow before God those visible actions of

another, which that other there and then as solemnly vowed

to be all false ^." At this time few of the churches in Lon-

don which had been destroyed in the fire were restored ; for

Baxter says, " Most of them to this day, or very many, lye

unbuilt, and God's worship is performed in such poor wooden

tabernacles as before would have been made a scorn y."

There was a variety in the practice of diflerent churches

;

but in some things the rubrics were evidently strictly ob-

served. We are told by a writer of the period, who evidently

describes the practice of many of the clcrg}^ that the minister

in reading the lessons turned towards the people, " whereas

in prayer he looks another way, towards the more eminent

part of the church, where use to be placed the symbols of

» Baxter's Obedient Patience, 1683,

1G6, 112, 245. IJiixtcr alhulos to the

treatment he sometimes experienced :

" Ah I went alonf^ tlie street, a Tory in

Latin reviled me and struck me on
tlic head witli his stall'." He lonp;

confined himself to his house, " lest

th(!y ^houl(l he men that would
swear me to the gallowB." lb., 110,

112.
y lb., 254. Baxter appears to senrch

for what he considered irregularities.

He says, in one of his hiter works,

that he was confirmed at the age of

15 or 16, with others, in the church-

yard :
" We all kneeled in a long

row in the chiuTliyard in the patli-

way, and as he(liish()p JMorton) went
by he laid his hands on every one
and hudillcd over a short Collect, of
which 1 scarce understood one sen-

tence that he said." Defence of the

Noucouformists' Plea, 68.
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God's more especial presence, with whom the minister in

i:}rfi3'er hatli chiefly to do. For the same reason, we suppose,

that the Christians in former times used to pray with their

faces eastward ^."

We have noticed the irregular practice of former reigns

in sometimes reading the second service in the desk, and not

at the Communion-table. The Puritans, however, admitted

that the rubric was explicit, and the Presbyterians in 1661

argued for an alteration. Few of the Nonconformists abso-

lutely asserted that the rubric allowed the service to be read

in the desk. Yet in this reign the custom not only became

common, but Churchmen even defended it through the press.

It was actually pretended that there was no command to

read it at the table when there was no Communion :
" You

say 'tis the custom at most parish churches to read the second

service in the desk ; and custom in the major part of any

society hath the force of a law." The writer admits that

custom is a law, where there is no positive rule ; not other-

wise. The plea of indecency was urged against going from

the desk to the table ; and the writer meets it by reminding

the objectors, that they saw no indecency in going from the

desk to the font after the second lesson to baptize a child.

It would seem, therefore, that at this time, though many
irregularities were practised, baptisms usually took place in

the midst of the service. By some it was contended, that

the second service need not be read at all, unless the Lord's

Supper was administered ; and it was replied, that if the

rubrics refer only to Communion-time, no sermon could be

permitted :
" You must acknowledge that all the same ru-

bricks belong to the Communion Service when there is no

Communion, as well as when there is one, or else what will

* Elborow's Reasonableness of the

Christian Sacrifice, 47, 48. He tells

us that the Service "usually began at

BIX in the morning, and doth still in

the cathedral churches, where the
canonical hours are punctually ob-

served." Thoresby mentions the copes
at Dmham in 1681 :

" In the after-

noon went to the minster; was some-
what amazed at their ornaments,
tapers, rich embroidered copes, vest-

ments, &c." Thoresby's Diary, i. 75.

It appears that Keynolds's diocese was
as regular in its conformity as any

:

" I dare appeal to your own obser-

vation whether in any other diocess

tliei'e be to be foimd a more sober,

regular, and loyal clergy, a more con-

formable people." Kiveiy's Sermon at

the Funeral of Bp. Keyuolds, 4to.,

1677, 27.
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become of your great Diana, the sermon. You should be

more kind to that part of the Liturgy which gives the sole

authority to your sermon/' He alludes to the fact, that the

Nonconformists considered the rubric to pledge them to read

the service at the Communion-table. The Presbyterians

could not put any other construction upon the rubric in

question. And he further appeals to the forms of prayer

since the Reformation, in which, though no Communion was

intended, the usual portion of the service was commanded to

be read at the table, "as on other holy-days is by the

Common Prayer appointed to be read when there is no

Communion ^."

This work, though exceedingly moderate in its tone and

stj-le, was answered in a most intemperate manner by some

person, who argued for the practice of reading the second

Service in the desk. It is evident from the answer that the

practice was very general, for the writer speaks of it as a

kind of prescription. Moreover, he gives us some informa-

tion respecting the strange conduct of the Bishop of London.

He states, that he and his two immediate predecessors, " when

they have been by several ministers consulted in that par-

ticular case, both at their vi^tations and at other times, when
they have come to preach in their churches on holy-days,

have ordered them to be read as they used to do, when they

were not there ^." From this work, however, we learn that

the Communion-table usually remained in the chancel, even

* "Parish Churclies turned into Con- i entire, without mangling and curtail-

venticles, by serving God Therein and ing." lb.

Worsliipjjing Him otherwise than ac-
|

'' Conipton was now the bishop, and
cording to the Established Liturgy • his two predecessors were Henclnnau
and Practice of the Church of Eng- and Sheldon. In 16G3 Henchman was
land. In particular by Reading the

j

inclined to connive at irregularities

Communion Service or any piirt tlicre-
j

when at Salisbury ; and so was his

of in the Desk. 15y Iticliavd Hart,
j

successor, Earle. Tlie Chancellor of

London, Ito., 1683," 3, 5, G, 13, 17, 18, • tlie latter gravely projwsed to Dr.
21. The Dissenters, with much shew
of reason, asked why they should be

charged witli Noucouforniity, when
many of the clerjjy were so irregular.

Tlicy r(])eat(;dly urged tliis point in

their drfence; and cnnteni])orary i)ub-

licatioMS j)rove the existi'Uce of many
irregularities: "In very many places

little or no care iiad that the jieople

may have the Liturgy whole and

Watson that his tithes should be paid

if he would gratify his ])e()i)le by read-

ing tiie Communion 8ervice in the

desk. I question whetlier any bishop
after the Hevolution would have ven-
ture<l to make such a i)ro])osal to a
clergyman. The Opinion of John
Cdsin, &c., &c. Py Ki. Watson, D.D.,

1684, 98.
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at the time of the Communion, for the author quotes the

rubric pcnuitting its removal, and says, "and is so too in

some parish churches (which might be named) at Commu-
nion-time." It is evident, therefore, that the removal was

not common; in short, that the removal was the exception,

while the custom of keeping it fixed was almost general. He
mentions Bishop Sparrow as not observing his own rule :

" I

have been upon certain grounds informed that Dr. Sparrow,

whilst incumbent and residing at his benefice in Suffolk, when
he himself read prayers, he did not go up to the altar when
there was no Communion, but only to the parting of his

church or chanceL It seems he himself doth change and not

keep his ground"^." It is questionable whether the state-

ment respecting the three bishops of London is correct ; for

it is not probable that such a man as Sheldon, one of the

bishops in question, was guilty of so great an irregularity as

that of allowing a practice in violation of an express rubric.

Sparrow's case is singular
;

yet it does not assist the argu-

ment, since, according to the writer, he left the desk, and

stood at the entrance to the chancel. But the story is pro-

bably false, for Sparrow was scarcely the man thus to violate

the orders of the Church.

There were various attempts at comprehension in this

reign ; and Bridgman, the Lord-Keeper, was one of those

who laboured on the part of the Church to accomplish the

object. He is mentioned by Burnet and Baxter as having

wished to bring about a scheme, which should have compre-

hended many of the Dissenters ; but Baxter does not tell us

that he relinquished all such hopes before his death, and that

= " Parish Churches no Conventicles

from the IMinister's Rending in the
Desk when there is no Coinnmnion.
For the Vindication of the Practice of

Parocliial Ministers. In Answer to a

Pamphlet stiled Parish ("hurches turn-

ed into Conventicles. By O. U., 4to.,

London, 1683," 10, 12, 27, 33. This
writer called himself a Churchman;
yet he could wilfidly violate the plain-

est rules of the Church. Some Church-
men were less consistent than the Dis-

senters. The latter disliked the Church
and dissented in consequence. Ber-

nard, Heylin's biographer, in 1683,
states that rails were not usual in

country churches at that time; and
he attributes the want of them to

Williams's Holy Table :
" Ever since

this mischief followed his book, that

in country churches, to this day, the

table is set at the hither end of the

chancel, without any traverse or rails

to fence it ; boys fling their hats

upon it ; country vestries write their

parish accounts." Bernard's Life of

Heylin, 17L
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he cast the blame on the Nonconformists. Yet such was the

fact. The circumstances are curious and interesting. Baxter

states that he, Bates, and Manton, consulted with the Bishop

of Chester and Dr. Burton, and that they all agreed to an

Act of Comprehension drawn up by Lord Chief Justice Hale,

at the request of Bridgman, the Lord-Keeper. Sherlock

visited Dr. Burton some time after Baxter's assertion of the

alleged fact. Burton said he could not remember the precise

terms of the accommodation ; but he stated that he was com-

manded by Bridgman to attend as his chaplain. Bridgman

also drew up some proposals for an indulgence to the Inde-

pendents, who, he knew, could not be comprehended in any

national Church ; and Owen and others, who were consulted

on the scheme, were satisfied with the terms. Baxter and his

brethren, however, could not come to any agreement; and

Sherlock says, from Burton, " JNIy Lord told him, in the great-

est passion that ever he saw him in, These men (meaning

the Independents) from, whom I expected the least compliance,

thankfully accept the terms proposed: but the others, whom
I believed most ready to promote such a peaceable designe, will

never agree in any thing : and I will never have more to do

with them. And thus that conference, wherein Dr. Burton

was concerned, ended without any effect <^.^' Baxter speaks

of the Act as framed at the time of the conference with

Burton and the Bishop of Chester. It now became evident

that comprehension was impracticable; for how was it pos-

sible to devise a scheme to take in men who could not agree

among themselves. Neither could the charge of cruelty be

alleged, since the very men, who sought the comprehension

on their own terms, had acted with much more severity in

the day of their power.

Though the bishops were restored to their sees in 1660,

i Slicrlock'sVindiciition of tbcRip;lits

of Ecflcsiastioal Authority, 187, 188.

In allusion to Baxter's Liturj^y, Slier-

lock says :
" I do not sec why men may

not as well he allowed to pray ex tem-

pore, as to use a form of prayer wliieh

was written ex tempore." Ih., •121.

"If it he a fault thus to restrain the

Bliirit, is not the same spirit restrained

wljen the whole congregation shall he

confined to the forme of this one man's
comjiosin^ ? Doth not the minister

confine and restrain the spirit of the
Lord's people when they are tied to

his forme ? It would sound of more
liherty to their spirits, that every one
niij^ht make a prayer of his own, and
all pray tii;,'ether." Taylor's Apology
for Liturgie, &c., 78—87.
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yet they did not commence their visitations until the Church

was settled by the Act of Uniformity. During the summer

and autumn of 1662 most of the bishops visited their dioceses,

according to the ancient practice. A few notices from the

earliest visitation articles of this reign will illustrate the

proceedings of the bishops, and shed some light on the state

of conformity. As Wren's articles in 1636 caused so great a

disturbance among the Puritans, we commence with those

which he put forth in 1662. He was now an aged man, yet

full of vigour :
" Do any use scornful words against those

godly sermons, called the Homilies of the Church ?" Some-

times, in the previous reign, a bishop was censured by the

Puritans for making too much of the Homilies ; at other

times he was charged with disparaging them. In churches

in which baptisms take place during the service, no little in-

convenience is sometimes experienced from the cries of the

children, which would be avoided were they brought to the

font soon after the birth, as the Church ordains ; and thus

the objection, which is sometimes alleged, that the con-

fusion is an interruption to devotion, would be obviated.

Wren asks, " Whether this sacrament was deferred longer

than the first Sunday after the birth ?" Ptespecting the Com-

munion-table, he asks :
" Is the same table placed con-

veniently, so as the minister may best be heard, and the

greatest number may reverently communicate ? To that

end, doth it ordinarily stand up at the east end of the

chancel, where the altar in former times stood, the ends being

placed north and south ? Are there any steps or ascents in

your chancel up to the Communion-table ? Have you a

decent rail of wood (or some other comely inclosure covered

with cloth or silk) placed handsomely above those steps be-

fore the holy table, near one yard high ?" Wren, and in-

deed all the bishops, ordered the table to be placed at the

east end of the chancel, and to be inclosed with a rail ; and

this was regarded as the most convenient place for the ad-

ministration of the Lord's Supper. The very notion of rails

pi-ecludes the idea of a removal of the table at Communion

time. From the laxity of some bishops in not enforcing their

own orders, uniformity in this respect was not for some years
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general. He asks, further, whetlier tlie pews are so arranged

that the people can kneel, "and have their faces up east

toward the holy table ?" whether there " are galleries or

seat-folds ?" The mode of administering the elements is in-

dicated by the following question :
" Do they all, according

as the Church expressly commandeth, draw near, and with

all Christian humility and reverence come before the Lord's

table ; and not (after the most contemptuous and unholy

usage of some, if men did rightly consider) sit still in their

seats or pews to have the blessed body and blood of our

Saviour go up and down to seek them all the church over ?"

Undoubtedly the Puritans adopted the practice censured by

"Wren out of contempt to the Church, yet nothing could be

more unseemly than the carrying the elements from pew

to pew.

A question occurs in these Articles which is common to

almost all the enquiries of this period :
" Have you any in

your parish that do come to hear the sermons only, and not

to Divine Service ?" In the previous reigns the Puritan

ministers avoided the attendance on Common Prayer as much

as possible, and their example was followed by many of the

people. A similar practice also had been common since

the king's return. To correct this evil, the question already

quoted, or one of similar import, is found in most of the

A'isitation Articles of this period. The form is somewhat

varied in different articles :
" Are there any among you that

come only to the preaching, and not to the common prayers

of the Church?" ""Who in your parish do come to the ser-

mon only, and not to Divine Service ?" " Have you any

tliat come not to church till the Divine Service be ended,

and the sermon to begin ?" The custom was most unjusti-

fiable, and all the bishops concurred in its censure.

After the express rules and orders of the Church, it seems

ahnost impossible that any one should contend that the

legislature never intended the Morning and Evening Ser-

vice to be used daily in our cliurches. Yet a few years ago

a writer came boldly forward with such a startling proposi-

tion. Men may neglect the rules of the Church, but it was

not likely that their existence should be denied, and that we
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should bo told that all our predecessors were in error in their

interpretation. Yet such is the fact. It is argued by the

writer in question, that if the legislature had intended the

daily service, it would have been specified in the Act of

Uniformity ; whereas the Lord's-day and holy-days only

are absolutely mentioned. Surely the calendar and the

rubrics settle the matter. The order at the end of the pre-

face is express ; so is the rubric before the collect for the day.

"Why were daily lessons appointed but to be read ? But the

reasons assigned in support of the extraordinary assertion

indicate a strange want of knowledge of the previous history

of the Prayer-book. It is gravely urged, that the object of

mentioning the private as well as the public use of the Book

of Common Prayer daily was to restore the use of the Book,

which had been set aside by the parliamentary ordinance in

1645. Where did the writer gain this information? Such

a measure was needless, since the law was restored with the

king, and the parliamentary ordinance fell to the ground.

Nay, that ordinance had been neglected even during the

Commonwealth. The Prayer-book was never legally re-

moved, consequently the legislature could never have en-

tertained such a strange notion. But after all, the order for

private or public reading was not in the Act of Uniformity.

It was the old order of the Church, as it had continued from

the Reformation. Thus the writer first refers to the Act of

Uniformity, and then argues as though the order in question

was a part of it. With Churchmen, the orders of the Church

are sufficient, even if not sanctioned by Act of Parliament

;

but in the present case the order has full legislative as

well as ecclesiastical authority, since every rubric in the

Book of Common Prayer is a part of the law of the land.

Whatever may have been the deficiencies of clergymen with

respect to the daily service, the omission was never, until

this work appeared, gravely defended on the ground of the

Act of Uniformity. Such a discovery was reserved for the

present day^

We have already glanced at the irregular practice of read-

' Scobell's Few Tliougbts on CliuicL Subject?, 27, 28.

Dd
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ing tlie Commimion Service on non-communion days in tlie

desk in this reign. In their visitation articles the bishops

very properly reprobate the practice ; but, from the evidence

already detailed^ they must have been very lax in enforcing

their own orders. Their inquiries were consistent ; their own

practice must have been inconsistent, or the evil custom

would have been prevented. Wren and a few bishops wore

careful to enforce conformity; but their successors were in

many instances too fond of ease, or too much absorbed in

court matters, to attend to their dioceses. Wren, however,

asks, "Doth your minister, preacher, or lecturer only read

the Communion Service, commonly called the Second Ser-

vice, at the Communion-table ?" Still great laxity prevailed

;

and men really followed their own inclinations, the bishops

either conniving at the irregularity, or being indifferent in

the matter. In the present day no clergyman, probably,

would venture on such a direct violation of the rubric ; or,

should any one make the attempt, his diocesan, unless equally

forgetful of his vows, would speedily correct the irre-

gularity ?f.

The clergyman's ordinary dress was the gown. In Wren's

time it was evidently the custom in some places to preach in

the surplice whenever the prayer for the Church Militant was

used ; or, in other words, in the morning. Wren's questions

appear to point to such a custom :
" Doth he preach stand-

ing, and in his cassock and gown, (not in a cloak,) with his

surplice and hood also, if he be a graduate? Doth your

preacher, at the close of his sermon, wholly forbear to use

any kind or form of prayer (not being prescribed), as also to

pronounce the blessing (out of the pulpit) wherewith tho

Church useth to dismiss the people? But doth he then

conclude only with 'Glory to God,' &c. ; and then, coming

from the pulpit, doth he, at the same place where he Jcft

before the sermon, proceed to read the remainder of Divine

K Ln»d, in liis Stnr-Chnmber Spcocli,

in iilhision to this cvi-itoni, obsi-rvcs,

" I'.y little and little thin ancient cus-

tom was altered, aiul in those places

first where the emissaries of this fac-

tion came to preach. And now, if any

in nutliority ofler to reduce it, this

ancient course of the Chrn-ch is called

an innovation. If this be an innova-

tion, 'tis made by the rnbricke, not by

the prehitca." Speech, &c., '11.
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Service?" In the afternoon, probably, the gown only waa

used, for in a question relative to combination lectures, Wren
asks whether " every one of these preach in a gown and not

in a cloak ?" It is not probable that the present practice will

be altered ; but an inquiry into the customs and rules of the

Church will prove that the men, who use the surplice in the

pulpit, are not innovators, as they are sometimes designated

b)^ persons, who never trouble themselves about the truth of

their assertions.

Before the troubles, it was the custom, at least in some

dioceses, as we know from Prynne's charges against certain

bishops, to use some of the prayers from the Office for -the

Visitation in praying for the Sick even in the church. After

the Act of Uniformity the same practice seems to have been

retained by "Wren, who asks, " If any being sick do desire

the prayers of the Church, is it done at the time of Divine

Service, after the three collects ? and according to the form

in the Liturgy for the Visitation of the Sick ? and not only

by giving their names to the preacher, and mentioning them

in the pulpit before or after the sermon ?" It was the custom

to use one or more of the collects. How long the practice

was continued I am not able to determine. It was not alto-

gether discontinued in Wheatly's time, for he censures it

as unnecessary in consequence of the clause in the Prayer for

all Conditions of Men : " There being a particular clause

provided in this prayer, it is needless, as well as irregular, to

use any collects out of the Visitation Office upon these occa-

sions, as some are accustomed to do without observing the

impropriety they are guilty of in using those forms in the

public congregations which are drawn up to be used in pri-

vate, and run in terms that suppose the sick person to be

present ^.'* It is clear, therefore, that in his day some of the

•" Wheatly on the Common Prayer.
The inquiry rchitive to coiiffssion oc-

curs in 1662, in nearly tlie same form
as it stands in some of the visitation

articles before 1610. "If any man
confess his secret sins to the minister
for the unburtlienin^ of his conscience
and receivins^ of spiritual consolation,

doth he, the said minister, by word,
writing, or signe, openly or covertly.

directly or indirectly, make known to

any pirson whatsoever <nny crime or

oHence so committed to his trust and
sccrcsy." The Canons were not touched

in IGHl, and, therefore, the quest.on
of confession remains as in the time of

Charles I. It is very siinp'e. In the

Communion Office an individual in dis-

tress is exhorted to come to a minister

and "open liis grief;" lUid by the

Dd2
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collects for the Visitation Office were sometimes used. But
AVheatly's position as to the irregularity is doubtful : for,

first, on his principle the sick coixld not be prayed for in the

morning, since no order is made for a clause to be used

when the prayer for all conditions of men is not read ; and

secondly, some of the collects could be read in church after

the mention of the sick person's name, without any impro-

priety. If, moreover, Bisse's statement, as made in his book

and repeated to Wheatly, be correct, that Gunning was the

composer of the prayer, and that he never used it in the

afternoon because the Litany was not then ordered to be

read, but only in the morning, on such days as the Litany

was not appointed, it would follow, on "Wheatly's principle,

that on many occasions no petition could be used for the

sick man, unless it were an extempore one introduced by the

minister. Wren, who was concerned in the revision of the

Liturgy, evidently did not adopt Wheatly's construction.

jSIuch diversity of practice exists with respect to the time

for using the Office for Churching of Women. But un-

doubtedly the custom originally was to use it just before the

Communion, or second service'. In 166.2 the usual inquiry

is in the following form :
" Doth your minister use the form

of Thanksgiving for Women after Childbirth immediately

before the Communion Service ?" Another custom appears

to have prevailed, which is now probably never adopted, that

of kneeling at funerals. Thus we find the following ques-

tion in 1662 :
" Doth he devoutly kneel when he saith the

prayers and the collects at burial ?" The practice of kneeling

113th Canon a clergyman is admon-
ished not to reveal any matters com-
mitted to him in secret, except they

rebite to certain breaches of the law.

But the Church only permits a minis-

ter to hear the grieCs of a psirishioncr.

She does not enjoin the minister even
to recommend the i)ractice; she only

allows it at the option of indivicluals

wlio in distress are anxious to unbur-

den their minds to their spirituid ad-

viser.

1 The rubric before 1002 left the ad-

dress to the woman at the discretion

of the minister. The priest "shall say

these words, or such like as the case

shall require." In 1662 the discre-

tionary power was withdrawn. In
the earlier books the woman was or-

dered to kneel " nigh unto the place

whore the table standeth." At the

last review she was to kneel " in some
convenient ])lace, as hath been accus-

tomed, or as the ordinary shall direct."

The accustomed j)lace was the place

Tised before the troubles, or near the
Communion-table. "This service is to

be done betwixt the first and second
service, as I have learnt by some bi-

sliops' enquiries at their visitation."

Sparrow's Itatiouale.
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is not prescribed, yet it would seem from this question that

the custom was in some cases used. Wren asks the foUowin?

singular question :
" Whether the preacher acts properly,

without favouring or abetting schismaticks or separatists

(that are at home or gone abroad), either by a special prayer

for them, or by any other approbation of them ?" Was it

the custom for some who remained in the Church publicly

to pray for others who had refused to conform? Wren's

question seems to be directed against some such practice.

We meet with another singular inquiry in Wren's Articles,

which appears directed against a practice common at the

time : "Do you know, or have you heard, of any which are

reputed to be ministers, or of any other of the laity, male or

female, that presume to make matters of divinity their or-

dinary table-talk ? Or that, under pretence of holiness and
edification, take the liberty, at their trencher meetings, or

where several company (not being all of the same family)

are assembled, rashly and profanely to discourse of Holy
Scriptures/' The Nonconformists had their secret meetings,

and it is intimated in some contemporary publications that

they took advantage of social assemblies to lecture and ad-

dress their people. The inquiry probably alludes to such

assemblies ^.

The visitation articles of this period are generally of the

same character. The following inquiry is very singular :

" Have you a large and decent surplice (one or more) for the

minister to wear, and another for the clerk, if he hath here-

tofore been accustomed to wear it when he assisteth the

minister ?" That the parish clerk was intended, and not a

clerk in orders, is clear from another question, under the

heading " Parish Clerks :" " Doth he wear a gown when he

so attendeth, and a surplice over it, if heretofore the custome

hath been such among you?" It would appear that the

k Articles of Inquiry (with some
directions intcrminglctl) in the diocese

of Ely, in the Second Visitation of the
Right Reverend Father in God, Mat-
thew, Lord Bishop of that Diocese,Anno
Dom. 1662. London, 1662. Articles

of Visitation and Inquiry concerning

matters Ecclesiastical within the Dio-

cese of Winchester, &c. &c., 1662. In

the Diocese of Salishnry, &c., 16G2.

In the Diocese of Chichester, 1662.

In the First Visitation of the Lord
Bishop of Bristol, 1662.
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parish clerks in some chuvelics wore a surplice, as is the case

with singing-men and choristers in cathedrals.

But, notwithstanding such articles of visitation, the great-

est laxity prevailed among the clergy in the performance

of Divine Service throughout the whole of this reign. The

State was sufficiently active in requiring subscription, but

.

the bishops did not evince any measure of zeal in enforc-

ing conformity ; and thus in a little space irregular practices

became very common. The irregularities, unlike those in

the preceding reigns, did not proceed from dislike to the

ceremonies or disaffection to the Church, but from deadness,

coldness, and indifference in the bishops and clergy. There

were, of course, many exceptions
;
yet vast numbers of the

clero-v gradually became indolent, and indolence led to irre-

gularities in the performance of Divine Service. Previous

to 1640, the Puritans hesitated to comply with the rubrics,

and the bishops set themselves to enforce conformity ; in the

time of Charles II. the bishops were the chief aggressors in

not exacting obedience to the laws.

George Fox gives a curious story of a Presbyterian in

1667. He had been one of the Triers, and his wife was

now a Quaker. She revealed to Fox her husband's mode of

evading the law. " The last first-day," said she, " he and

his priests and people, the Presbyterians, met, and they had

candles and tobacco-pipes, and bread and cheese, and cold

meat on the table ; and they agreed beforehand, that if the

officers should come in upon them, then they would leave

their preaching and praying, and fall to their cold meat."

Fox reproved him, saying, " Who would have thought that

you Presbyterians and Independents, who persecuted and im-

prisoned others, and whipped such as would not follow your

religion, should now flinch yourselves, and not dare to stand

to and own your religion, but cover it with tobacco-pipes,

flagons of drink, cold meat, and bread and cheese. But

this and such like deceitful practices, I understood after-

wards, were too common amongst them in times of persecu-

tion"'." Fox viewed their persecutions as judgments: "God

" Fox'a Journal, ii. 102, 103.
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brought His judgments upon those persecuting priests and
magistrates ; for when the king came in, most of them were

thrust out of their places and benefices, and the spoilers

were spoiled," He remarks that they said, " Had we cried

against some priests only, they sliould have liked us; but

crying against all, that made them dislike us." "When they

were uppermost, they would not have liberty of conscience

granted imto others. There was one Hewes, of Plymouth, a

priest of great note in Oliver's days, who prayed that God
would put it into the hearts of the chief magistrates to re-

move this cursed toleration. But awhile after, when priest

Hewes was turned out of his great benefice, a friend asked

him whether he would account toleration accursed now?"
Fox asserts that the persecutions under the Presbyterians in

New England were worse than those under the bishops :

"When they had got power, they so far exceeded the bishops

in cruelty, that whereas the bishops had made them pay

twelve pence a Sunday for not coming to their worship here,

they imposed a fine of five shillings a day upon such as

should not conform to their will-worship there "."

Fox mentions an incident in 16G9, which proves that the

bishops were not very vigilant in enforcing conformity, but

were satisfied with subscription. John Fox, a Presbyterian,

had been removed from his living in Wilts., but was some-

times permitted to preach by his successor :
" Presuming too

far upon the priest's former grant, he began to be more

bold, and would have preached whether the parish priest

would or no. This caused a great battle in the steeple-

house between the two priests and their hearers on either

side." The case was published in the papers; and some
" malicious Presb3'terians caused it to be so worded, as if it

had proceeded from George Fox, the Quaker"."

The Dissenters in the times of Charles II. observed the

5th of November, but not the other occasional days : and it

n Fox's Journal, ii. 573—579. Bur-
net, wlio was not inclined to spoak
harshly of the Dissenters, says, "Others
plead now for moderation, though they
have forgot it shamefully when they
have power, as the congregations do

now in New lingland, and the Presby-

tery did in Scot land." Uurnet's .Ser-

mon at the Election of the Lord Mayor,

4to., IGSl, 2i).

" Fox's Journal, 133. Calamy
TQerely mentions John Fox.
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was asked, "What command have they for observing the

5th of November for a thanksgiving, any more than the

30th of January for a fast ? And why, then, do they observe

the one and not the other ? The strange custom, too, of

wearing the hat in their chapels appears to have prevailed

among them :
" What command have they for the ministers

preaching with their hats oflF, and the people hearing with

their hats on? ?"

By the Act of Uniformity, all Elizabeth's laws " for the

uniformity of prayer and administration of the Sacraments"

were to stand in full force, and to be applied for the establish-

ment of the nejv Book^. If the power to make alterations

was possessed by Queen Elizabeth under the authority of a

certain clause in the Act of 1559, the same power is pos-

sessed by Queen Victoria, because the Act of 1559 is sanc-

tioned by the Act of 1662. But this power would only be

exercised in an orderly manner. It may apply to forms of

prayer for special occasions ; and even then the matters are

not ordained by the crown itself, but by its authority. The

crown would order the proper persons to do a certain thing,

either Commissioners ecclesiastical, or the Metropolitan, or

the Convocation. No more than this is involved in the

supremacy ; and wherein does it differ from the power ex-

ercised by Bomish sovereigns ? They are accustomed to re-

quest, or rather order, the Pope to do certain things, as our

sovereign may command the Metropolitan. It is only in

England, where the sovereign cannot ask a favour from

the Pope, that the Romanists are free from civil control in

ecclesiastical matters. Even in Prussia, many things are

managed by the pontiff at the request of the king for his

Romish subjects. Those who quit the Church of England

on the question of the supremacy are in no better condition

than they were before ; for in many parts of Europe the

sovereigns exercise quite as much authority over ecclesias-

tical persons as our kings or queens. They indeed exercise

P Defence of Slilliiif^flec^ 34i—42.
|

Service.

Irreverence (-eenis to be inherent in
|

*• Kliziibeth's Act, with the ])cn»Uic8

Presbytery. In the (.'alliedrul at
|
for enforcing it, is by tliu Act of Uni-

Gi'neva, I have Been iiie men .sitting I forniity to bo applied to the Coaiiiion

with their hats on durin'' Divine l'r:iver of 10(52.
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more authority over their subjects in spiritual matters than

was ever claimed in England'".

Not unfrcquently the irregularities which exist in the

management of public worship are ascribed to the revolution

in 1688, as though the change in the government occasioned

much lukewarmness in the Church. But the notion is

groundless, for conformity was more general subsequent

to the revolution than in the reigns of Charles II. and

James II. Never, indeed, were irregularities more commou
than in the time of Charles II. Subscription was pressed

according to law, but the bishops were very lax in enforcing

conformity to the rubrics^. •

Subsequent to the Revolution the case was greatly altered.

Some bishops and clergymen were lukewarm, but the great

body of the clergy were attached to the Book of Common
Prayer, and resolved to comply with the requirements of the

" Our men of tbe mission have
always made a great noise oftlie king's

supremacy, as if it were the most ab-

surd thing ; witliout considering, that

as the supremacy is explained by the

Articles, it is practised by almost all

the states and princes of Europe."
Burnet's Reflections on the Relation of

the English Reformation, lately printed

at Oxford, 4to., 1689, part i. 21. It

has been ruled that the Act of Supre-

macy was nothing new, but only de-

claratory of the old law on the sub-

ject.

' The first portion of the following

statement is at variance with the facts

:

" Still much more was preserved than
we have now any idea of, the neglect

and loss of which are to be attributed

partly to the immediate bad influence

of the revolution,in making tbe Church
little more than an establishment, and
partly to the increased laxiiy and cold-

ness which characterized the last cen-

tury." Hicrurgia, Preface. With some
excejjtions the bishops of the time of
William III. and Queen Anne were as

zealous supporters of the Church as

had ever existed. Several of them
agreed in almost all points except the
oaths with the Nonjurors. Archbishop
Sharpe even preferred the Commu-
nion Office "in King Edward's First

Service Book as a more proper office

for the celebration of those myste-

ries." Sharpe's Life, i. 355. Asheton,

who was as forward as any one for

William, wished for the restoration of

the "Memorial of Oblation" of the

First Book of Edward VI. Asheton's
Life. Most of the men who supported
William declared against alterations

in the Prayer-book, though they were
prepared to add new offices if they were
required. A strange assertion has been
advanced, "That the greater part of

the altars were removed, not at the

Eeformation but at the Revolution."

History of Pews, 1842, 15. It is dif-

ficult to understand on what ground
such an assertion could have been
made. During the time of Charles I.

no altars existed, while the numerous
Visitation Articles prove that tables

were placed in all churches. Had the

altars remained, the fact would have
been noticed by the Puritans. Yet
their charges merely are, that the

clergy called the tables altars, and
endeavoured to decorate them as al-

tars. It is quite true that coldness

characterized the last century, but it

is not correct to attribute any irregu-

larities which may prevail to the Revo-

lution. These pages will shew that

an improvement in the performance

of Divine Service, and in complying

with the laws and customs of the

Church, became manifest after that

event.
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Church. The fact that a few of the bishops were latitudi-

narian in their practice, led the mass of the clergy to cling

fast to their inheritance—the Book of Common Prayer, and

this feeling compelled the bishops to act consistently. Se-

veral bishops, even in spite of themselves, were obliged to

enforce a compliance with the laws. Any laxity would

have been noticed, and, moreover, would have been imputed

to disaffection to the Church. Whenever the clergy are re-

solved to adhere to the rubrics and canons, a bishop will feel

himself, whatever may be his own private opinions, con-

strained to lend them his countenance and support. This

was precisely^he case in the reign of William III. ; in the

two previous reigns it was far otherwise.

We have a striking illustration of the feelings of the time

in the attempt to alter the Book of Common Prayer in 1689,

when a royal commission was appointed to prepare matters

for the Convocation. Several bishops were very anxious to

introduce alterations, in the hope that the great body of the

Nonconformists would thereby be recovered to the Church

;

but the clergy in general wished to retain the Prayer-book

unaltered. The project failed, signally failed, and the defeat

was entirely owing to the firmness of the Lower House of

Convocation ; and some of the chief movers in the scheme

subsequently acknowledged that the failure was a merciful

interposition of providence ^ The supporters of the plan

for alterations proposed in 1689 saw reason to be thankful

that it was not adopted. Some of the promoters of that

scheme entertained loose opinions on the subject, while others

expected to recover the Dissenters ; but it seems to have been

forgotten that the more consistent members of the Church

would have been disgusted, and probably would have joined

the Nonjurors in their separation. In this instance the op-

ponents of the scheme were the true friends of the Church,

and its advocates afterwards admitted the fact. Any ex-

tensive changes would have involved a censure of the Re-

formers. The Cliurcli, however, was faithful to herself; and

the charge which is sometimes alleged of lukewarraness

' Ktnnct, ^ilA; Burnet'H History of His Own Tinus, ii. St; Lathbury's
Hiitory of the Convocation, 231, 235.
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and irregularities after the Eevolution is unfounded, for the

Churchmanship of the reign of "William III. was superior

to that of the reign of Charles II. The cause of the stricter

conformity in the reigns of William III., Queen Anne, and
George I. must be attributed partly to the Nonjuring sepa-

ration. The Nonjurors, until they were rent by their own
divisions, were rigid in their adherence to the Book of Com-
mon Prayer ; and, moreover, they were careful observers of

their brethren, who remained in the national Church. Had
the irregularities been very common, the clergy would have

been taxed with indifference to the Church ; and had the

bishops winked at obvious breaches of the* rubrics and
canons, they would have been charged with a want of at-

tachment to the cause which they professed to support.

Hence the stricter conformity after the Revolution.

I do not, of course, mean to assert that irregularities did

not exist under King William, but I repeat, that the con-

formity to the rubrics was much more general in his reign

than previous to the Hevolution. Nor is it my intention to

dispute the fact that the nation was in a very lethargic con-

dition during the last century. I simply mean to deny that

this state was owing to the Revolution. On the contrary,

I assert, and I think I have proved, that the Church was

more effective after than before that event.

In some cases justice is scarcely done to the peaceable and

quiet Nonjurors, who are often confounded with the Jacobites.

The latter were strong partizans of the exiled monarch, the

former were content to lose all their preferments and to live

in retirement, not being able to take the oaths to a new
sovereign, though they never interfered in political matters.

They may have been mistaken in their views, but they were

quiet and peaceable sufferers. As the Jacobites were occu-

pied with constant plots, suspicion often fell upon those who
merely refused the oaths and suffered in privac)\ The pub-

lication of the obnoxious form of prayer in 1G90 furnishes

an illustration of the suspicion with which such men were

viewed. The Nonjuring bishops and the more moderate

clergy were guiltless in the matter. Certain petitions occurred

in the clandestine form of 1690, which were e^^dently ap-
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plied to King James. A mystery, however, hangs over the

publication. It is uncertain whether it was published by

Jacobites or by their enemies, but it is clear that the Non-

jurors, as a bod}^ and the bishops especially, were altogether

ignorant of the authors. To vindicate themselves, Bancroft

and his brethren put forth a declaration denying any know-

ledge of the matter.

The obnoxious petitions, after all, were not original prayers.

All were taken from forms of a previous period. From a

privately printed form of 1659, and two others, one in 168'J

and another in 1685, all the petitions which, when referred to

King James, were an act of treason to King William, were

extracted and embodied in the new form of 1690. In 1659

Charles II. was in exile, and several of the petitions refer to

him and his troubles. It was easy, therefore, to apply them

to James II. The fact that the petitions were not new is

very important, for it clears the memory of Sancroft and the

bishops. Sancroft must have been well acquainted with the

form of 1659, for he resided in England at the time; while

those for 1680 and 1685 must have been prepared by himself,

as he became Archbishop in 1679. Now the presumption is

that Sancroft had not even read the obnoxious form when
the declaration was put forth, for had he examined it he

must have recognised his own comiDosition, and in self-

defence he would have pointed out the sources from which

the petitions were derived. His silence on the subject cer-

tainly warrants the supposition that, in order to act with a

safe conscience, he never even read the form in question. It

is a curious fact, that all the petitions which, as applied to

James II., were offensive, were taken from previous forms

;

and it is still more curious that the circumstance should have

escaped observation until the present time. The prayer for

the restoration of public worship, the clause relative to per-

secution, the petition for the king's return, the allusions to

Buch as sufl'ered for conscience sake, the clause, " Give him
the necks of his enemies," were all taken from the form of

1659 ; while the petitions, " Protect and defend our Sovereign

Lord the King, strengthen his hands, and the hands of all

that are put in authority under him, with judgment and
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justice to cut off all such workers of iniquity ; bind up his

Boul in the bundle of life," are all found in the Thanksffivin?

of 1685. Several of the petitions also occur in the Fast form

of 1 080".

In " A Modest Inquiry into the Causes of the Present

Disasters in England/' the archbishops and bishops, and the

whole of the Nonjuring body, were charged with publish-

ing the obnoxious form. The writer proceeded so far as to

allege that it was the " result of a kind of oecumenical coun-

cil of the whole party." This was a mere random assertion,

as false as it was unjust. After quoting the petitions already

given, the writer observes, " I do not remember we ever saw

them so transported with an extatick fit of zeal in all their

prayers for King James, when he was upon the throne^."

He knew not that the petitions had been all previously used

either for Charles II. or James II.

It is, therefore, certain that the Nonjuring bishops were

in no way implicated in the matter. If the form was really

put forth by any of the Jacobites, still the quiet and peace-

able Nonjurors were not consulted. Its framers took the

petitions, against which objections were raised, from the

forms already mentioned, and applied them to James II. in

his exile.

Cole's mistake about the date of the first of the three

forms has been pointed out. In a reprint, the authorship

is assigned to Dr. Hewitt, but it was probably the produc-

tion of several of the loyal clerg)^ resident in London and

Oxford. It is quite certain that it was not printed or

composed in 1650, since it contains various allusions to

Charles II. and the battle of Worcester. The reprint of

» A Form of Prayer to be Used on
Wt'dnesday, the 22nd of December,
be'ng the Fast Day, Appointed by the

King's Froclauiation ; to seek Recon-

ciliation with Ahniglity (Jod, and to

liesee<'h Iliin that He wonld avert

His Judgments, defeat the counsels

of our Enemies, unite the Hearts of

all loyal Proicstants. London, 4to.,

lf)80. A Form of Prayer and Solemn
Thanksgiving, &c., for His Majestie's

Late Victories over the Rebels, &c.

-Ito., 1685. There is a remarkable
heading to one prayer in the form of

1680, "Against the Papists, our Ene-
mies."

^ State Tracts during the Reign
of William III., vol. ii. 98, 99. Ken-
net quotes the tract, and merely men-
tions the form. He, it appears, as

well as Sancroft, was ignorant of the

sources from which the objectionable

petitions were derived.
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the book, -witla. the date unaltered, 1659, has Hewitt's name

on the title-page ; and from the type, the paper, and other

circumstances, I am inclined to think that it was printed as

late as the commencement of the reign of George I. ^ My
impression is, that it came from the press at w4iich various

nonjuring books were printed during a few years subsequent

to 1714. The typographical ornaments, such as initial

letters and head and tail-pieces, are evidently the same as

were used in various works of that period published by some

of the Nonjurors. As this form, which was originally in-

tended to apply to Charles II., was easily applied to the

Pretender, it was probably reprinted for private use among

some of the Nonjurors about the time of the rebellion in

1715. But still, many of the peaceable men could not

have concurred in its adoption.

We find many of the bishops under William III. urging a

strict compliance with the rubrics, a thing of rare occurrence

under Charles II. In 1695, the Bishop of Hochester re-

quires the clergy to read the Common Prayer, " as the law

requires, constantly and entirely in each part, without any

maiming, adding to, or altering of it. If j^ou do not so, you

are liable to a legal punishment and censure." He remarks,

that the Church enjoins each minister " to read some very

considerable part of his office orice a-day, at least, to him-

self, except Le shall be excused by indispensable business ^^

Stillingfleet was a bishop of William's promotion, yet he

was a most scrupulous Churchman. No man did more in

7 Prayers of Intercession for their

use wlio Mourn in Secret for the I'ub-

ru.'k Ciiliiniities of the Nation ; with
an Anniversary Prayer for the 30th of

January. Vei-y necessary and useful

in Private Families, as well as in Con-
^rregatioiis. IJy Jolin Hewitt, D.D.
I'ogethcr witli tlic manner of his Exc-
cution on Tower Hill, and his last dy-
ing Sjx'cch. London, ])rinted in the
year Ki.")!). Tliis edition is, I believe,

very rare. It is a very small volume.
1'he fact that the form of IG'JO was
drawn from the previous ones is very
ctiriiius. Lord I\Ia(Mnlay admits that

the fact now mentioned clears the

nonjuring bishops: "which bcciub to

have been unknown to the accused bi-

shops and their accusers." Macaulay'a
History, v, 295.

^ Discourse of the Bishop of Roches-
ter at his Visitation, 1695. 4to., 8,

10. In this discourse the bishop al-

ludes to the practice of preachiuijj th9
sermons of others. 'J"he candidates
for ordination were recjuired to write
sermons, which, he says, were excel-

lent, tlioush in their cxaminiition ho
found their knowledge very defective:
" My wonder was soon over, when I

manifstly discovered that nothing but
their ignorance was their own, their

sermons belonging of right to their

betters." lb., 25.
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tlie defence of the Church, both against Romanists and Dis-

senters. Arguing for forms of prayer, he observes, ""VVe

have very early proofs of some common forms of prayer,

which were generally used in the Christian Churches, and
were the foundations of those ancient Liturgies, which by
degrees were much enlarged. And the interpolations of later

times do no more overthrow the antiquity of the ground-

work of them, than the large additions to a building do prove

there was no house before. It is an easy matter to say that

such Liturgies could not be St. James's or St. Mark's be-

cause of such errors, and mistakes, and interpolations of

latter times ; but what then ? Is this an argument there

were no ancient Liturgies in the Church of Jerusalem or

Alexandria ?" After disposing of the argument against a

prescribed form of prayer, he urges a strict compliance with

the rules of our own Book :
" I could heartily wish that in

greater places, especially in such towns where there are

people more at liberty, the constant Morning and Evening

Prayers were duly and devoutly read, as it is already done

with good success in London and some other cities. Thus

the design of our Church will be best answered, which ap-

points the Order for Morning and Evening Prayers daily to

be said and used throughout the year ^." In another charge

Stillingfleet says the times of solemn worship "are the weekly

Lord's-days and the other holy-days;" and in allusion to

cases of neglect of the Common Prayer, he says, " You ought,

what lies in you, to remove the causes of such neglect b.'*

Another bishop of ^^'illiam's promotion thus speaks of the

Common Prayer: "To this you have promised to conform,

and subscribed your hands to that promise, as also to the

* Bishop of Worcester's Charge,
1(591, 22, 23. " I hoartily recommend
it to you, my brethren, that in all

your parishes where a congregation
(rill High hut a suimII one) can he got
together, you would every day have
Morning and Evening Prayer in your
churches." Bp. of Chester's Charge,
1092, 19.

•» Stillingflpet's Ecclesiastical Cases,

1696, 182, 202. In a letter in 1691,

to the archbishop, on the observance of

the Lord's-day, he suggests a difficulty

in presenting persons for breaking the

conimandnient relative to the Lord's-

day, without taking in holy-days

:

" Canon 13 joins Sundays and holy-

days together, which will make some
dilhcidty in the ehurchward.ns pre-

senting one, and taking no notice at

all of the other, which are so generally

neglected." Ecclesiastical Cases, ii. 377.
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second of the three articles in the thirty-sixth Canon, Does

he make good these subscriptions who reads the Common
Prayer very seldom, or not in order, or not the whole, but

only some parts and pieces ? I am sure they cannot excuse

themselves in neghcting, omitting, or altering, any part of the

public offices. They ought to perform the offices as they are

directed and prescribed, for nothing less than this can an-

swer their subscription. This is to be understood, not only

of the offices of Morning and Evening Prayer (which, if

they could be daily performed in all parishes would be of

great use to breed in people's minds a sense of their de-

pendence upon God from day to day,) but also all occasional

offices in the expressions and order in which they are di-

rected, which can only satisfy the conformit}- which you

have promised '^."

From the preceding charge some light is thrown upon the

position of the Communion-table in the reign of King Wil-

liam ; and it is clear that the uniformity was now greater than

in the time of Charles II. :
" There is a part of the church very

convenient and proper, and generally fitted and prepared for

the celebration of the Lord's Supper, which we call the

chancel. Here the Communion-table may be placed, and

the communicants receive, with greater order, decency, and

convenience for devotion, than in the hody of the church

and the seats there. I doubt not my brethren are sensible of

this, and satisfied in it, finding great inconvenience in con-

secrating in so strait a place as an ally of the Church, and

delivering the bread and wine in narrow seats, over the

heads and treading upon the feet of those that kneel ; when

by removing into the chancel at the time of that solemnity,

every one may kneel without disturbance, and receive with

= Advice to the Clergy of the Dio-

cese of London, 161)7, 11, 12, 13. The
hishoj) Hpciiks of the neglect of the

festivals and fasts :
" 'J'lie neplect of

which has procei'ded in sinie ])laees as

mucli from the minister as I'rom the

people." Of the omission to pive

notice of such days, he says, " This

is unaccoiintahlc neglect, and savours

of insineeiity." The clergy and the

memhcrs of the Church in general

were the cause of the improved stato

of tilings in this reign, not William
himself, who in this respect was a la-

tittidiiiai'ian. Yet he was regular in

his attendance on Divine Service on
Sundays, and Hurnet recommended
liim to attend on week-days. Diary

of the Times of Charles II., ii. 285
—288.
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easiness, and see the wliole office performed. This is so

proper and so becoming, that one cannot but wonder that

the parishioners in any place should be averse to receive the

Sacrament in this order, and that rectors should not take

more care to fit their chancels for this purpose ; but some lie

wholly disused, in more nastie manner than any cottager of

the parish would keep his own house ; others are employed

for keeping school, by reason of which, the seats, pavement,

and windows, are commonly broken and defaced. But the

reason which some give why they except against the use of

the chancel, at the time of celebrating the Lord's Supper, is

still more to be wondered at : they say it is popery, and that

ministers who use their chancels for this office arc popishly

inclined. But vihy popery ? Is it because the Romish priests

before the Reformation made use of the chancel to say mass ?

So they use the body of the church to perform other parts of

the popish service, and for that reason they may as well ex-

cept against the use of the church for reading the Scriptures

and preaching ; and there want not those who carry the ar-

gument so far as to cry down the use of churches in gene-

ral ; but how weak, how unreasonable is this ! What if the

popish priest said mass at the altar in the chancel ? may not

the minister of the Church of England for that reason per-

form the Communion Service there without the imputation

of popery*^?" So wrote the Bishop of Lincoln, one of the

bishops appointed by King William.

Uniformity certainly' did not exist on this point in the

Church when the above passage was addressed to the clergy

of Lincoln; yet matters were far worse in the previous

reigns, and it was not common for bishops under Charles 11.

to address their clergy with so much zeal. We find a con-

stant desire on the part of the bishops after the Revolution to

produce uniformity in all churches ; and matters continued

to improve, until, on this point at least, the custom became

general. No clergyman could now remove the Communion-

table from its position, nor would any one go to communi-

cants in their seats, except in some particular case of dis-

<" Advice to the Clergy of the Diocese of Liucjln, 22, 23.

E 6
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ease. After so long a custom, no ordinary would ven-

ture to order the removal of the table from the east end of

the chancel, which is the most convenient position for the

minister and the communicants.

It cannot be denied that "William's inclination to Presby-

terianism, with the latitudinarian principles of some of the

actors in the Revolution, would have led, had they been un-

checked, to a renunciation of some of the distinctive tenets

of the Church, and to material alterations in her discipline

and worship. But a merciful Providence watched over the

nation, and the clergy, especially the lower clergy, defended

their bulwarks with such success, that King William was

compelled to support the Church in her integrity. What-

ever may be our obligations to William III. as a nation, we

are not indebted to his views and feelings for the preserva-

tion of our Church, but to the principles of the clergy and

people, who were resolved to maintain the system which had

been established at the Reformation. The Church neces-

sarily experienced a shock from the Presbyterian tendencies

of the sovereign, yet he had the good sense to yield to the in-

fluence of the great body of the nation. Sound men were

appointed as bishops, because the Church maintained her

influence in the royal councils. In the Royal Injunctions of

1694 the king declares that the Protestant religion cannot

be more effectually supported than by " the protecting and

maintaining the Church of England as it is by law esta-

blished.^' Probably the king cared little for the Injunc-

tions ; but they shew the strong feeling in favour of the

Church which then pervaded the monarch's councils. The

bishops are called upon " to use their utmost endeavour to

oblige their clergy to have public prayers in the chui'ch, not

only on holy-days and Litany days, but as often as may be,

and to celebrate the holy Sacrament frequently '^."

At the same time it must bo admitted, that William,

whatever his theory may have been, became attached to the

* Injunctions given by the King's

Mnjcsty to the Archbishops, kc, fee..,

4to., Ifjljl. Tht'y are given in VV'ilkins.

Arclibiahoj) Sharji entleavourcd to in-

duce the clergy to read prayers daily

in populous towns. Letters to aud
from William Nicholson, 162.
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riiurch of England. On this point we have the evidence of

liis own prayers, the authenticity of which there is no reason

to doubt, since the Bishop of Norwich, Moore, by whom
they were published, assures us that they were faithfully

printed from his Majesty's papers. Several of them relate to

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper ; and the Bishop states

that he never failed to communicate four times in the year,

and that " he always set apart two or three days to prepare

himself for it." Even in the camp the duty was performed.

It is also mentioned that the king used some of the prayers

in his daily retirement :
" I do humbly implore Thy gracious

assistance, and acceptance of my endeavour to prepare myself

for the worthy receiving of the blessed Sacrament of the Body

and Blood of Thy dear Son. Fit me, Lord, by hearty con-

trition for my sins, and a sincere resolution of a better course,

to approach Thy altar." No man who disliked the Church

of England would have 'used such petitions in such circum-

stances. In a prayer of general intercession we read, " Bless

and preserve Thj Church dispersed over the face of the

earth ; restore to it unity and concord. I beseech Thee more

especially to be merciful to that part of Thy Church which

Thou hast planted in these kingdoms. Pity the distractions

and heal the breaches of it. Purge out of it all impiety and

profaneness. Take away those mistakes and mutual exaspera-

tions, which cause so much distemper and disturbance ^"

With all his feelings in favour of others, WiUiam was evi-

dently, after his accession to the throne, sincerely attached

to the Church of England. He evidently entered into her

devotions. Nor, with such feelings as are exhibited in these

prayers, can we feel any surprise that his episcopal appoint-

ments were generally so unobjectionable. The bishops of this

reign and of the next were men of piety and zeal, and devoted

to the interests of the Church ; and in William's case, there

can be little doubt that he himself exercised his own judg-

ment in the appointments. It was under the rule of George I.

and George II. that such men as Hoadly were promoted to

' "A Form of Prayers used by his

liite Majesty King William HI. when
he received the Holy Sncrament, and
on other Occasions. \\ itli a I'rcfacc hy

the Rt. Rev. John, Lord Bishop of
Norwich, 24mo., 1704." The frontis-

piece represents the king kneeling at
the Communion rails.

E C
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the episcopal bench. These monarchs were unacquainted with

our language ; and the pernicious custom was introduced of

allowing the Prime Ministers, rather than the sovereign, to fill

up the vacant sees. The two Georges could know nothing of

the personal qualifications of individuals; and, consequently,

all such matters were managed by the Minister of the day,

who, in too many cases, regarded the Church as a political

engine, to be employed for the promotion of his own objects-

It is not to the principles of the Revolution, but to the fact

that a German prince imacquainted with our language was

seated on the throne, that we must attribute the obnoxious

episcopal appointments subsequent to the year 1714. Still,

through the gracious providence of God, many good and

illustrious men, even in the reigns of the first and second

George, were promoted to the Bench ; and in the worst times

many of the clergy were zealous and active in their parishes,

so that, though the horizon might for a season be overclouded,

yet the darkness was at length dispersed.

In 1716, Talbot, who had been appointed to the see of

Oxford in 1699 by AVilliam III., succeeded Burnet at Sarum.

In his primary charge he enters upon the duties of the

clergy :
" The first is reading the prayers of the Church,

which you are obliged to do, not only upon Sundays and

holy-days, but upon Wednesdays and Fridays weekly ; and

if the wish in the fifteenth Canon could have effect, that every

housholder dwelling within half-a-milc of the church would

come or send one at least of his houshold fit to join with the

minister thither upon those days, the pretence of want of a

congregation would be over in most places." He remarks

that the clergy are bound to read the prayers " intirely, not

mangling them, and leaving out part of what is appointed.

Regularly in the method prescribed, not changing the order

according to your humour and fancy ^'."

t The Bishop of Sarum's Chnrpe.

1716, 13, 14. Jt is Hinguliir that Tal

hot makes no alhision to his jircdc

cessor, Burnet. Some odd customs

unsanctioned hy the Cliurch, have

prevailed at certain times in churclies,

such as giving notice of lost jyroperty

The practice was cejisured in the

time of George I. :
" If it be un-

warrantahle to teach children in the
church, then it is plainly so much
more to give notice in church of any-

thing lost, or of any common, civil, or

worldly Ijusincss to l>c doiii-. And 'tis

strange how such things came even to

he jicrmittcJ to be once done iu any
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In the reigns of William III. and Queen Anne conformity

Avas constantly urged by the bishops; whereas in that of

Charles II. they seem to have been satisfied with subscription.

At all events, they were much less zealous than their suc-

cessors after the Revolution. Fleetwood, Bishop of St. Asaph

in 1710, says, "the rubrick is the guide." Alluding to a

custom for which there was no authority, he says, " I resolve

to have it altered, as being expressly against the rubrick and

the laws of the land''." This is by no means a solitary in-

stance of a bishop insisting on a strict compliance with the

rubrics. INIany others were equally active.

The unseemly practice of administering the elements to

communicants seated in their pews, so far fi'om becoming

more common after the Revolution, was very materially di-

minished. We have most important testimony on this point

from Kenuet, in 1709 : "I have not heard of late years that

any single request of that nature has been even made to a

parochial minister in Westminster or London, and I question

whether there is above one church, if that,where the Sacrament

is carried about to people in their pews. There is a decent

uniformity in the people coming up to the rails and kneel-

ing there without any manner of scruples" These passages

shew an amazing improvement after the Revolution. It is

a grand mistake to put down all irregularities to the princi-

ples introduced with that event. For the reasons already

stated, the bishops and clergy were far better conformists

than their predecessors. There were, indeed, lax bishops and

lax clergymen, but the majority were truly attached to the

church." Wells's Discourse on the I trines of the XXXIX Articles. lb..

Duty of a Reverent Behaviour in 18, 19.

Cliurch, 1716, 39. ' -* Vindication of the Church and
^ liishop of St. Asaph's Charge, I Clergy of England, 1709, 58. The

1710, 18, 44. With some few ex-
j

passing-bell appears to have been

ceptions, the clergy are bound to ad- couinion at this time. In 1709 it is

here to the rubric "punctually and mentioned by Thoresby : "It was a

perpetually ;" and any one who breaks doU ful thing to hear the passing-bells

the rule should consider " whether he at the same juncture at both churches,

be not a breaker of his word and and I believe drew tears iroin more

trust, and an eluder of his engage- eyes than mine." "The passing-bell

ment to the Church." Sharpe on the tilled for :Mr. Benson." In the former

Kubrics, 8, 9. The same writer re- case Thoresby remarks tliat the indi-

niarks that any innovation in the vidual "was said to be drawing away."

practice of the Church is as great an
|

Thoresby's Diary, ii. 53, 5

k

ofl'ence as preaching against the doc- I
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Church, and anxious to conform to her ceremonies : and all

were under the necessity of being cautious in their practice

to avoid the charge of inconsistency and disaffection. No
man could have been more strict in enforcing conformity

than Stillingfleet; his learning was immense, his judgment

sound, and his practice most consistent. Some of his rules

or directions are important in their bearing on certain

questions relative to things neither enjoined nor disallowed

by the Church, and the observing of which rests only on

custom. The common law is the common custom of the

country; and the principle is applicable to the Church.

" Of every custom there be two essential parts," says Lord

Coke, " time and usage ; time out of mind, and continual

and peaceable usage without interruption." Some ecclesi-

astical matters are decided by the same principle ; as, " the

distribution of the national Church into two provinces, and

the right of presiding in provincial councils." General prac-

tice and allowance of certain things " make them laws to

us." " If the customs be such as are derived from the primi-

tive times, and continue in practice, there is no reason to

oppose, but rather to comply with them ; or if they tend to

promote a delight in God's service. As, for instance, wor-

shipping toward the east was a very ancient custom in the

Christian Church ; the use of organical musick in the public

service*^."

As the rubric did not enjoin communion-rails, it was long

before they became general. Many instances occur in the

reign of Charles II. of churches in which rails were not

erected. Subsequent to the Revolution the practice became

more common. Sir John Bramstone mentions his reception

of the Communion " at the rails, this being the first time the

Communion hath been celebrated since the table was railed

in, and the pulpit removed'." This was at tiie close of King

^ Stillingfleet'B Ecclesiastical Cases,

i. 328, 3:j:5, 3 1'J, 380, 381. Stilliiif^'fleet

alluiles to the iiKuiiLeiiiiuce of tlie clergy

in Ills day: "If we liatl such settled

times as could bear such aineiidnieiits,

there arc many things to bo thought

of as well as this. Uut we have too

many who catch at such things not
with a design to reform, but to ruin
our Church ; and 1 think we ought to

be watchful against all plausible de-
signs to do us mischief." Ecclesiasti-

cal Cases, ii. 378, 37U.
' Uraiustone's Autobiography, 413.
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William's reign. In the reign of George I., an opponent of

the Church, speaking of the general practice, mentions com-

munion-rails in such a way as to prove that in his day they

were at least almost universal"'.

It has been intimated already that the Nonjurors, previous

to their own schisms, exercised a salutary influence upon

Churchmen in keeping them close to the rubrics and canons.

We have a large mass of evidence from various works in the

reigns of William and Anne on this subject. We learn from

a letter written by Hickes to Charlett, that Queen Anne

would not receive the elements in the Lord's Supper until

after the clergy :
" Her Majesty is in the right in making

the clergy receive before herself." In the same letter Hickes

says to Charlett, " I think you were wrong not to assist the

parish priest for want of a surplice, the want of a surplice

being a sufficient excuse in foro ecclesiastico, et conscienfice,

for administering the service without one, especially in a

large Communion, when it was charity both to priest and

people to assist "." In such a case a clergyman must be left

to his own feelings. It is, of course, of very rare occurrence,

since in almost all churches two surplices are provided.

In 1711 and 1713, Gibson, then Archdeacon of Surrey,

circulated some visitation articles, in which the following

question, so common in the reigns of Elizabeth, James I.,

and Charles I., is proposed :
" Doth he read the whole ser-

^ace of the Church, as prescribed by the Book of Common
Prayer, distinctly, audibly, and devoutly, without omission or

alteration?" While he was Bishop of Lincoln, his charges

were published in a volume ; and he assigns as a reason, that

the work would be useful " at a time when the minds of the

"" Pierce's Vindication of Dissenters,

1717, Part ii. 208. A curious custom

seems to have prevailed among Dis-

senters at this time. Nichols mentions

that they bowed "to one another in

their moeting-houses upon sneezing,

and other occasions." Pierce replies,

that he had never seen the custom in

their chapels ; and he adds, that some
of their writers had condemned the

practice " even out of worship." He
then cites the Weotminster Assembly

as condemning all such salutations in

the time of worship. lb., 2-44; Nichols'

Defence, 317. In cities and towns
Communion-rails must have been gene-

ral in the time of William III., as is

evident from the circumstance alreaily

mentioned, of the representation of his

maji'sty kneeling in the act of receiv-

ing the elements.
" Aubrey's Letters, &c., i. 283—

285.
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clergy seem to be bent more than ever upon the revival and

improvement of ecclesiastical discipline"." This statement

was made immediately after the accession of the house of

Hanover.

At the present time, the bidding-prayer is seldom used

except in cathedrals and the Universities^ or on some public

occasions in parish churches ; but the subject has attracted

attention at various periods, and its history since the Revolu-

tion is not a little curious. Opinions have always varied

greatly on the subject. Kennet objected altogether to its

use; and he states that he "knew of very few ministers who
practice it, and of very few people that would endure it."

This was in the reign of Queen Anne. At the same time,

he objects to the use of a collect and the Lord's Prayer,

adding, that this practice was only common with the younger

cleigy. He further states that it was introduced by tiie

Nonjurors, who would not pray for King William. He
would neither have the bidding-prayer, nor a collect ; but

Iiis notion appears to be, that the minister should use a

prayer of his own, taking care to introduce the special sub-

jects enjoined in theCanonP. Within a very few years, how-

ever, a most singular change occurred. In 1714, the bid-

ding-prayer as given in the Canon, which had usually been
neglected, was imposed upon the clergy by the royal injunc-

tions. Preachers were ordered to " keep strictly to the form

in the said Canon, or to the full effect thereof." In the

previous reign Kennet had considered its use as a mark of

want of attachment to the Church :
" Bidding of prayer was

thought better than praying to God^." It is singular that

its use should be so soon enjoined, and that not to use it

was deemed a mark of disaffection to the soverci2;n^

•* Gibson's Visitation Charges, 8vo.,

1717. IVfface, 101, 102.
' Vinilicuiion of the Church of Eng-

hiiKl, fi5, G5.
'I Kennet's Life, 126. He mentions

some exccsfies of individuals who were
Hujiposed to favour the Pretender:
"Some would not y^n to tlieir seats in

the cliurch till tlicy had kneeled and
jiraycd at the rails of the Coninuuiion-

table; they would not be content to

receive the Sacrament there kneeling

hut with prostration and strikiuir of

the Iireast, and kissing of the ground,
as if there were an host to be wor-
shijiped." Oiu! of his signs of popery
is very eouinion in our day—"Ciiurchcs
without organs had tho thinner con-
gregations."

" Directions to oin- Arehhishops
and Bishops for tho Preserving of
Unity in the Church, and tho Piu'ity
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The practice of reading the second service at the Comrau-
iiion-table, now universal, was much more common after

than before the Revolution, and men appeared more sensible

of the obligation of oaths. It was, indeed, contended by a

few writers that the service was allowable in the desk :
" It

is an allowed practice, which our governors do never blame

or endeavour to alter." This writer admits that the rubric

seems to intimate the contrary \ The notion was a sin-

gular one, and quite untenable, since the connivance of

governors " is of no authority in such matters as our

governors themselves are not at liberty to allow of or dis-

pense with." Sharpe gives an illustration from the rubric

of the Christian Faith concerning the
Holy Trinity. By His Majesties Spe-

cial Command. 4to., London, 1714."'

The observance of the fifty-third Ca-

non relative to opposition " between
preachers" is enjoined. The sixth di-

rection relates to the bidding-prayer :

" WTiereas we nre informi-d that it is

the manner of some before their ser-

mon either to use a Collect and the

Lord's Prayer, or the Lord's Prayer
only, &c. ; we do fuither direct," &c.

These directions are given in VVilkins,

and in various other collections. The
royal order gave rise to some discus-

sion, some advocating the use of the

prayer as it stood in the Canon with-

out alteration, others contending for

taking the various points and turning

them into a prayer. A writer of the

latter class alludes to the change ia

many pulpits after the royal injunc-

tion : "The generality of the people

were astonished at the change of

prayer, and when upon enquiry they
found that the order came from above,

and was designed to bring a great

many mini^ters of the Church of Eng-
land to do their duty, and to pray for

King George with all his titles, the

judgment which the people passed

upon this order was, first, that it was
very strange that they who had taken
the oaths to King George should want
to be reclaimed so soon to their accus-

tomed duty ; but next, and most espe-

cially, that the use of the.Canon, as it

was read according to the letter, was
far from effecting the end intended l>y

the revival of it, which was that the

ministers should pray for King George
with all his stiles and titles : whereas
as it was managed, the people were
only told who was their king, and
were bid to pray for him." A Defence

of Praying before Sermon as Directed

by the Fifty-fifth Canon, 8vo., 1720, 5,

6. Notwithstanding the royal order

some who adhired to the forni as a

bidding to prayer were charged with
disafl'ection, though the uij unction al-

lowed either that method or to the

full effect of the Canon. \Mieatly

stood forward and declared that some
of these men were the most loyal sub-

jects, but they felt it right to follow

the orders of the Church. They re-

garded the form in the Canon as pre-

scribed for use. Wheatly's Bidding of

Prayers before Sermon no Mark of

Disaffection, &c., 8vo., 1718.
' Bennet's Paraphrase, &c. Inci-

dentally we learn that the practice of

sitting during the Psalms, so common
in the reign of Charles II., was quite

discontinued at an early period in the

eighteenth century :
" Since we stand

up with reverence to praise God in the

use of one translation or version of the

I'salms, by parity of reason we should

do so in the other." Burrough's De-

vout Psalmist, 1714, 55. The author

is pressing the duty of standing up in

singing the Psalms. While, therefore,

he proves the continuance of one cus-

tom, which was not relinquished gene-

rally until some time after the com-

mencement of the present century, he

proves that another was then quite

given up.
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respecting the position of the table :
" The rubric directs

that it shall stand in the body of the church, or in the

chancel, where Morning and Evening Prayer are appointed

to be said. But this appointment by another rubric before

the Morning and Evening Prayer is left to the discretion of

the ordinary. And till such appointment be made, the ancient

custom in each church is to be followed*." Consequently,

the position of the table cannot be changed by the clergy-

man, nor is he at liberty to read the second service in any

other place than at the table at the east end of the chancel,

where it was fixed, out of Communion-time, by Queen Eliza-

beth's injunctions. Bonnet's notion found but few favourers

even in his own day ; and the practice was gradually dis-

continued. It is now probably quite extinct. At all events,

any bishop, if aware of such a practice, would at once enforce

a compliance with the law ".

t Sharpe on the Rubrics, 66—68.
" Tliiity years ago, however, the

custom still lingered in some country
churches. I found it in existence in

my first curacy. I may here mention
a curious illustration of the surplice

controversy. Previous to the year
1842 I occasionally took the morning
service in a country church near a large

city. On the first, and on various sub-

fequent occasions, I found neither gown
nor bands, and on asking the clerk

for the gown, he replied, that " master
had no gown ; he preached in the white
tne." I therefore preached in the
surplice; and a gown had not been seen

in that church for many years. After
the year 1842, on taking a morning
service in the same church, I found a

new gown, and meeting the incumbent
some time after, I noticed the circum-
Bt.ince. He replied, that in conse-

quence of the controversy he had pur-

chased a gown. It is not likely that
the question relative to the use of the
purplicc in the pulpit will be settled.

IV! (II must be left to tlieir own judg-
ment. Hut Mr. Scobcll's strange dis-

tinction between the homilies and ser-

mons can never be allowed. He speaks
of unlicensed minist(!rs formerly read-

ing the homilies in the surplici? from
the pulpit or tlu; steps of the Com-
munion-table. "As still Hjjcaking in

ber name, and her own authoritative

words," says he, they " read them in

the surplice." He adds, "And this

agrees with old visitation questions a=i

to ' whether the minister in addressing

the congregation at sermon-time wore
a surplice or not over his gown and
cassock,' implying blame if it were a
sermon, consent if it were a homily."
This mode of reference to visitation

articles is too loose for such an in-

quiry, and the inference drawn is un-
warrantable. It supposes a distinction

between the sermon and the homily,

yet the Church makes none, and the

rubric which appoints the one appoints

the other. Moreover, it elevates the
homily above the sermon ; and further,

it involves a consequence which Mr.
Scobell could not have foreseen,namely,
that in all churches, at the period to

which ho refers, steps to the Com-
munion-table existed. On the same
subject he says, " It is the subsequent
blending of two oflices together, prayer

and i)reaching in one person, that has

tended to confusion." To what period

can Mr. .Scobcll refer by the term
" subse(HU'ut ?" Did the Church ever

contemiilate two persons in each pa-

rish H the tiling would have been im-

possible. Scobell's Few Thoughts, &c.

41, 12. Mr. Scobell's distinction makes
the homily the voice of the Church,
while the sermon is the mere act of

the preacher. Surely the voice of the
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A dissenting writer in the reign of George II. says, " The

Cliurch requires the Communion-table to stand in the body

of the church or chancel, and the priest to stand at the north

side of it. But in opposition to this injunction, the table is

made altar-wise, and clap'd unto the wall at the east end,

with rails about it, and steps to it." Alluding to the vari-

ations in different churches, the same writer remarks that

there is no order for preaching in the surplice, " and yet it is

practised in some churches." Further, "There is no com-

mand for setting up of candles upon Communion-tables, and

yet we see unlighted candles placed on collegiate and cathe-

dral altars, which some inferior churches awkwardly ape."

Such objections and allusions prove that the rubrics and

Canons were generally observed. As the rubric did not en-

join Communion-rails, they were not generally introduced

for some time ; but the practice became more common after

the Revolution. Incidentally, in his spirit of carping, this

author mentions the alternate reading of the Psalms, and

raises an objection to the responses by Avomen, contending

that they have as much right to preach as to respond. It

appears to have been reserved for Dissenters to discover, that

repeating the responses by women is a violation of St. Paul's

rule. On the same ground they must abstain from singing

in our churches".

It has been suggested that the clergy subsequent to the

Revolution were more careful in their compliance with the

rubrics and Canons of the Church in consequence of the Non-

Churcli is of more importance than
i

on the Communion-table in Queen

the act of any uiinistcr, however emi

nent; and therefore Mr. Scobell has

certainly ehvated the homily above

the sermon, a doctrine not likely to be

received in the present day.
» Owen's Plain Dealin<j; or. Sepa-

ration without Schism, 29, 37. " Our
women readers read the Psalms as loud

as the men." Moderation still a Virtue,

34.. In 1722, Thoresby says, " Walked
to Batley Church, where Mr. Rhodes
preached well, though in the surplice."

Diary, ii. 311. We have a singular

proof of the general use of candlesticks

Anne's reigu, in a work published

against the Scottish union :
" We shall

have blind lights, altars, and bowing

to the altar." Lawful Prejudices

against an Incorporating Union ; or,

Considei-ations on the Sinfulness of

this Union. 4to. Edinburgh : printed

in the year 1707, 5, 11. At this

period, therefore, candlesticks were so

conunon in English churches as to be

numbered by a Scottish writer among
the things, which were ollcnsive to

Presbyterians.
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jurors^ who watched their movements. Many who were re-

garded as Low Churchmen were strict in their conformity.

They also asserted the apostolic order of the Church of Eng-

land. " Our own reformed Church/' says Kennet, " more

hnppy than the best of the other, did justly renounce the

usurped tyranny of Rome, and by a full authoi'ity, under God,

of Prince, and Parliament, and Convocation, did shake off

that heavy yoke, and so restored, reformed, and by laws

established a pure faith, and worship, and discipline, accord-

ing to the institution of Christ and His apostles, and the

good example of the primitive Church." Kennet does not

regard the foreign reformed Churches as equal to our own

:

'^If anything seem wanting in the outward administration

and government of some of them (which we cannot deny) , the

wise and merciful God will (we hope) in due time supply

that defect." At this time a hope was entertained of the

reception of our Liturgy and government in some foreign

Churches; for Kennet says, "Our Liturgy in many foreign

parts approved, commended, and almost entirely brought

into use and practice ! And our primitive order of bishops,

so well-beloved and esteemed, that there seem to be some

hopes breaking forth of its reception and establishment in

other evangelical and reformed Churches." He also glances

at the previous times of confusion :
" We have seen many of

the laity, bred up to other ways of discipline and worship,

returning to the bosom of our Church ; several of the dis-

senting teachers, eminent for piety and learning, regularly

ordained by our bishops." While he refers to the strong

views of some who, like Brett, held the independency of the

Church upon the State, he fully confesses that our Church

is in accordance with the primitive platform: "This our

Church of England being formed, as near as might be, to the

pattern of the primitive Church, does not affect or acknow-

ledge a parity in those orders that were appointed to minister

in holy things. For she remembers that her founder, Christ

Jesus, did place His own apostles in the highest order and

degree to preside over the subordinate clergy and people, and

to appoint bishops for their successors, to be duly consecrated
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to the chief office and honour in this evangelical ministry

throughout all ages of the Christian Church y."

On the accession of the House of Hanover a controversy

arose on the question of Luthcranism, or, whether the pecu-

liar views of Luther were rejected by the English Church.

Not only at the Reformation, but on various occasions the

question had been discussed. In the reign of Queen Anne

the subject fell under consideration in the discussions on the

various bills in Parliament relative to occasional conformity.

Prince George of Denmark, the consort of the queen, was a

Lutheran, ha\dng his own chaplain; but he was an occa-

sional conformist. Before he could assume his office of

Lord High Admiral, it was necessary to receive the Lord's

Supper in the Church of England. As a Lutheran he had

no scruple ; nor did any members of the Church of England

imagine that his views on the doctrine of Consubstantiation

presented any obstacle. His Danish chaplain, however, evi-

dently mistaking the views of the Church of England, re-

fused to administer the Lord's Supper to the prince, who

was obliged to procure another Lutheran minister from the

continent. Prince George remained a Lutheran to the end

of his life. George I., and his son, afterwards George II.,

were both Luthei'ans ; and the accession of this family called

forth various Avorks on. the subject, the object of most of

which was to shew, that there was no essential difference be-

tween the Church of England and the Lutheran Churches

on the question of the Eucharist.

Among the works published on the subject, two rather

remarkable ones may be mentioned : the one a translation

of the Lutheran Liturgy, the other a History of Luthcr-

anism '. The latter was dedicated to the Archbishop of

York, to whom the author says :
" I am encouraged in this

presumption, not only by your Grace's eminent qualities,

but also by the suljjcct of this small tract, which treats of

the religion of our present sovereign, King George. xVll the

y A Sermon preach'd before the
Archbishop, Bishops, and Clergy of the
Province of Can terbiivy, in Convocation
assembled, in the Cathedral Church of

St. Paul, liy While Kennet. Trans-

lated from the Latin. 8vo., 1711,

10, 19, 24.
' The Lutheran Liturgy, &c.,proved

to agree with the Book of Common
Prayer, 8vo., 1711.
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world knows his majesty King George to be a Lutheran,

which is so much corresponding to the doctrine of the Church
of England, that it is certain of being in a flourishing con-

dition so long as he and his royal posterity shall reign over

us*." George I. remained a Lutheran as long as he lived,

and had his German chaplain ; but he conformed on some
occasions with the Church of England. George II. was in

the same position. Though Lutherans, they exercised acts

of supremacy in the Church of England; and the common
opinion was, that there was no opposition between the views

of the two Churches.

But an opposition arose from a very unexpected quarter,

namely, from a man who shortly after became a Nonjuror.

The opposition was the consequence of dislike to the Hanover
succession. Brett, who hitherto had complied with the oaths,

published a " Reply to the History of the Lutheran Church,"

in which he condemns consubstantiation as opposed to the

doctrines of the Church of England. His position was, that

George I. could not be a Lutheran after his accession to the

crown of Great Britain: "Whatever his majesty's religion

was whilst he was only Elector of Brunswick, now he was

king of Great Britain he was obliged by Act of Parliament

to join in communion with the Church of England "'." Brett

and his friends stood alone in their opinion; for all other

parties, even those who at other times had branded consub-

stantiation as popish, now concurred in the view that the

doctrine, while it was not affirmed, was not condemned by
the XXXIX Articles, and that, as in tiie case of their sove-

reign, it might be held consistently with an attachment to

the Church of England. Brett's views were supported by
another writers But it is clear that King George, as an

honest man, could not have adopted the faith of the Cliurch

of England if he had regarded the Articles as condemnatory

of the doctrine of consubstantiation. Most persons, there-

• The History of tlic LutliiTim

Church; or, The K»li^;ioii of our I'rc-

Fcnt Sovi'rc'ijjn, Kiii^; (icorf^c, a^'rc-o-

ahlc to the 'relicts of the; (Jlmrcli of

Kii^hiiid : aw Kssiiy to Unite ail I'ro-

tcMlants a;;!iiiist Konic, .loliii Calvin,

uiul Tlifodoic IJ.za, 8vo., 171 1, 25, 1}."}.

'' A Review of the Lutheran Prin-
ciples, shewinnf how they Dillbr from
the Church of Knj,^lan(l, 8vo., 171 1, 0.

• A Letter to the Aiitlior of the
llistoiy of tlie Lutheran Church. By
n Country School Boy, 8vo., 1711.
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fore, considered that the Church had passed no opinion on
that subject; that she had condemned transubstantiation,

or the Romish view, without alluding to other views held by
some of tlic Reformers.

"The Letter to the Author of the History," called forth

an intemperate attack, by a clergyman, on Brett, to whom
the writer ascribes the authorship of the letter*^. Brett de-

clares, in a postscript to a second edition of his " Review,"

not only that he did not write the book, but that he knew
nothing of the author. The Presbyter argues from "Brett's

Review" and from tiie "Letter/' that on the principle of

these works George I. conformed from necessity; whereas

his own statement was that conformity involved no incon-

sistency. This opinion was not new. In the days of Bishop

Bedell some Lutlicrans settled in Dublin, and being un-

acquainted with the doctrines of the Church of England,

they refused to conform to the established worship. By re-

quest of the Archbishop of Dublin, Bedell saw them, and
satisfied them, so that they immediately complied. They
liad imagined the English Church to be identical with the

continental Calvinists. Burnet, who relates the circum-

stance, says, " Such is the moderation of our Church in that

matter, that no positive definition of the manner of the pre-

sense being made, men of difl'erent sentiments may agree in

the same acts of worship without being obliged to declare

their opinion^."

Before the accession of George I. Puflfeudorf published a

work with a view to a union among the continental Piotcs-

^ Two Letters to the Lord Vis-

count Townisend : shewing the Sedi-
tious Tendency of several hite Pam-
jihlc'ts, more pai ticulai'ly of a Keview
of the Lutheran Principles of Thomas
Brett, LL.D., and of a Letter to the
Author of the History of the L\ithc-

ran Church by a Country School Boy.
Uy a I'reshyter of the Church of Eng-
land, 8vo., 171 k

« Burnet's Life of Bedell. None
of the reformed Churches regarded
the Luthernn notion of the Eucharist
as a bar to union or coininuuion. In
1G31 a synod of the reformed Church

in France declared "that there was
no idolatry or superstition in the Lu-
theran Churches, and therefore the
members might be received into com-
munion without renouncing their own
opinions or practices." Stillingfloet

on Separation, 186. Archbishop Wil-
liams siys, " The reverence due to this

great Sacrament is as observable as

the manner of Christ's presense is in-

expressible. Christ is in the Sacra-

ment really for the matter, inellably

for the manner." Manual of Prayi-rs,

by John, Archbishop of York, 1077,
85—87.
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tants, wliicli was translated into English by Dorrington, tlie

compiler of "The Reformed Devotions/' in consequence of

the accession of a Lutheran sovereign to the throne of these

realms^ A few years after the accession of George I., the

minister of the Lutheran Church in London published a

" Defence of Lutheranism against the Charge of Popery," in

which the views of the Lutherans are stated for the purpose

of being contrasted with those of the Church of Rome. On
the Eucharist, after a statement of the Romisli doctrine, we
have the following :

" On the contrary, the Lutherans, ac-

cording to Christ's institution, teach that the real bread and

body of Christ are both eaten, the real wine and blood both

drunk, by all who partake of the Lord's Supper. They teach

that the body and blood of Christ in the Sacrament may
very lawfully and piously be adored ; but that the bread is

not to be adored ?."

Several attempts were made at different times to introduce

the English Liturgy into the Lutheran Churches. "NYake

and Sharp, and others, Avere greatly interested ia the mat-

ter; and some of the Lutheran ministers were anxious on

the subject. The sentiments of one of Sharp's correspond-

ents are applicable to many in our own day :
" The opinion

which has of late days prevailed is, that the worship consists

in the sermon ; so that the worship of God has even lost its

name among us. For example, we do not say, will there be

divine service to-day ? but only, will there be a sermon

to-day? Among Papists divine service is performed with

' A View of tlic Principles of tlie

Lutheran Clnirclics, sliewiiijj iiow far

they agree with the Church of Eng-
land. Being a seasonable Essay to-

wards the Uniting of Protestants upon
the Accession of his Majesty King
George. Translated by Theophilus
Djrrington, Svo. 1714.

t>' A Vindication of the Lutheran
Religion from the charge of Pojjcry

:

written in Latin in 1717. I5y Pal-

thazar Mcntzer, Pastor of the Angus-
tun Church in London. And now
translated hy a Presbyter of the
Church of England. 8vo. 1720. " It

u nut to be denied (hat Luther and

some other did teach that even the
wicked doc in a sort cat the llcsh of

Christ, not as if they did corporally

touch His sacnd body, much les.-;e

tearc, rent, or divide it with their
teeth, or turne it into their substance;
but for that they may be said, in a
sort, to eate the flesh of Christ,

though unprolitably, and to their con-
deuiiiation, in that they truely receive
the body of Christ; eating that out-
ward substance of bread, with wliich
it is truely ])re.sent, though not lo-

cally." Field, Of the Church. 1635,
822, 823.

/>^ r-c'oc*^ ^rt^-e,, _^tf^*V/»w^
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scarce any instruction of the people : and we, on the con-

trary, place our service in almost nothing else but in-

struction." In approving the English Liturgy the writer

says, " In divine service the people should not be mere
spectators or auditors, but actors ^."

My task is now nearly completed. The preceding pages

M'ill enable the reader to decide on the state of conformity

to the rubrics and canons in each succeeding reign, from the

Reformation until after the accession of the present family.

It is my object to foster a reverence for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer ; for if the people love the Book, they will not

easily consent to material alterations. We live in an age of

change. Some persons would even alter the sacred volume.

The Book of Common Prayer, therefore, is assailed. Its very

age is sufficient to condemn it with modern reformers.

Though drawn from the Word of God and primitive Litur-

gies, yet some persons would cast it aside as an unprofitable

work. They do not hesitate to cast a reproach upon the

Reformers, by whom it Avas compiled. Nor can they put

forth a very strong claim to the name of Protestant ; for all,

who at the commencement of the Reformation protested

against Popery, received the Book of Common Prayer. In-

stead of constant attempts to alter the legacy of our Re-

formers, let us rather thank God that the Book is preserved

to us unchanged in its character; and let us bear in mind
that, in the use of our Liturgy, we adopt usages and join in

petitions which were used by our own Reformers more than

tliree hundred years ago, and also by the Church of God in

the primitive and apostolic ages. With our Book of Com-
mon Prayer the Reformers, as well as the great and good in

succeeding ages, worshipped Almighty God. Nor does it

become us to imagine, that we can worship Him in a form

more acceptable than that, Mhich the Reformers prepared

from Holy Scripture and the primitive Liturgies. We may
well be content with a Book with which they were satisfied.

The assertion of greater light in the present day is a fallacy.

^ Life of Archbishop Sharp, ii. 157, 162. The letter was written in 1710 by
the c)i.iplain of the King of Prussia.

Ff
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Church government is no more a science than the Gospel.

No one would pretend to a clearer \\e\\' of the scheme of

salvation in the present age than in preceding times. The

principles of the Gospel may be more exemplified at one

time than at another, or in one country more than another

;

but no new light is to be shed on God's revelation. It is

complete. Nor can time reflect light on the government,

discipline, and ceremonies of the Church of Christ ; but, as

we appeal in all cases of doctrine to the sacred volume, so in

ths matters now under consideration we refer to that book

and the practices of the Apostles and the Church during the

first ages.

On various occasions it has been the lot of the Church of

England to be attacked by Papists and Puritans; yet she

has ever adhered to Holy Scripture and primitive practice.

Her doctrines are derived from the sacred volume; her

government is that of the apostolic age. She renounces the

additions of Rome; she rejects Presbytery and Independ-

ency by an assertion of her own government as grounded on

the Word of God and the practice of the early Church. Se-

cessions have at times taken place from her communion,

some to Rome, others to Dissent. Wliile it is incumbent on

Churchmen to foster a dread of Popery as a deadly evil, it is

no less their duty to oppose those who reject our discipline

and government. It should never be forgotten, that the

Church of England has been exposed to persecution from

Puritanism as well as from Popery. The Prayer-book was

once cast out as popish, and Episcopacy rejected as anti-

Christian. We may well be warned by the confusions

of the period of the Long Parliament. There are those

who would, as they allege, alter the Book of Common
Prayer in some few particulars; and in IGIO the parlia-

mentary leaders asked no more. In all such matters con-

cessions invariably lead to further demands. Taught by

experience, the true friends of the Church will resist such

demands as fraught with danger. Church government

is not like civil government—a system to be altered by

the people according to times and circumstances. As no

special form of civil policy is enjoined by Holy Scripture, or
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recommended by the primitive Church, the people of every

country must decide the question for themselves. But

Church government is a matter already settled for us. The

Church of Christ is a spiritual kingdom, with its laws and

regulations. Some things, indeed, are left indifferent to be

managed by those who are invested with authority in the

Church, yet the government is fixed. The Reformation

was a return to the practice of the primitive ages. The

standard was then erected. Rome had departed from it,

and our Reformers returned. Consequently, Church reform

is unlike parliamentary reform. In the latter, the object is

to accommodate ourselves to the times; in the former, the

rule is the primitive practice. If corruptions creep in, our

duty is ob\ious, namely, to cast them off and return to the

original standard. Besides, it would be unreasonable to

make concessions to the call of a few persons who may be

active and clamourous, while the majority are anxious to

preserve the Book of Common Prayer in its integrity. With
the example of the period from 1640 to 1660 before us, it

would be rash to deviate from those formularies, which have

come down to us from men, whose wisdom and piety are not

equalled among modern reformers. Churchmen could scarcely

accept a revision of the Liturgy from Papists and Dissenters

;

yet to such a result must the present movement tend, for the

advocates of alterations would submit the matter to a parlia-

ment composed of all parties.

By many persons the Church is regarded as a mere

creature of the State ; and on this ground Episcopacy, or

Popery, or Presbytery may be set up according to circum-

stances. Our Reformers, on the contrary, considered the

Church as a spiritual kingdom, established by our Lord

with a certain platform of discipline and government, suffi-

ciently revealed in Holy Scripture, as interpreted by primi-

tive practice, and, therefore, not a mere establishment to be

altered at the pleasure of individuals. Persons, who talk of

the darkness of the Reformers, and of the greater light of the

present age, treat God's own institutions as a mere science,

in which time and experience may effect great improve-

ments. Unless it can be proved, that the present generation
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possess more of the influence of the Holy Spirit than the

Reformers, they certainly are not better judges of primi-

tive practice than the great men of the Reformation. In

all notions of modern reform the practice of the early Church

is quite ignored, and its advocates simply adopt a theory of

their own, as though the institutions of God could be im-

proved by the exertions and ingenuity of man. As our only

guides in this matter are the Word of God and primitive

practice, it is worse than trifling to pretend that we of the

present age are more competent to decide on such a ques-

tion than our Reformers, who were actuated in all their

proceedings by a sincere desire for God's glory, and had

adopted no favourite scheme of their own. The theory

strikes even at the foundation of the plan of salvation. It

reverses the glorious truth, " The way-faring men, though

fools, shall not err therein \" and makes everything depend

on human reason. On the same principle, the observation

of the first day of the week might be abolished. It might

as well be argued, that we understand that question better

than the primitive Christians. And the same may be said of

Infant Baptism. These matters are decided by Holy Scrip-

ture and primitive practice. The Gospel is a revelation,

and will not be better understood ages hence than at the

present period ; nor can the discipline of the Church be

better comprehended by us than by our forefathers, though

in natural science, philosophy, and general literature we

may very far outstrip all preceding ages. To say nothing of

piety, no modern Church reformers are to be compared with

the great and holy men of the sixteenth century in their

knowledge of antiquity. ISIoreovcr, none in the present day

would come to the work so free from prejudices as our Re-

formers. The Reformation, indeed, was wonderful in the

manner of its accomplishment. While some on the Conti-

nent set up almost a new Church, our Reformers only re-

stored the building to its original state. For their proceed-

ings, for their prudence, their caution and wisdom, we have

abundant reason to be thankful, since we are now reaping

the fruits of their labours; while all the foreign Churches, to

which the Puritans of an early period, and the Presbyterians
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of a later, were constantly lookincj, have imdergone perpetual

changes, even to the denial, in some cases, of the funda-

mental Articles of the Christian faith.

Novelties in doctrine are inadmissible ; so also are novel-

ties in Church discipline : both are settled for us, the former

by the Word of God, the latter by that "Word and the prac-

tice of the apostolic age. Such, at least, is the view of the

Church of England. It may be observed, that I am not

inquiring into the truth or falsehood of the principles main-

tained by our Church ; on the contrary, I merely state the

views which are embodied in our Formularies, which we
must hold to be sound and true. As Churchmen, we can no

more question the principles and practices of the Church

than the doctrines of Ploly Scripture, for if we call them in

question we are in reality Separatists. As Churchmen, we
take it for granted that the views of doctrine, discipline,

and ceremonies are in accordance with the Word of God. I

do not mean to assert, that all our ceremonies are enjoined in

the Bible, for such matters are not settled by Holy Scripture

;

but every sound member of the Church of England believe?!,

that nothing which the Church enjoins is contrary to God's

Word. Where Holy Scripture is silent in matters of disci-

pline and ceremony, the Church has power to decide for her-

self, provided she ordains nothing contrary to Scripture,

This rule was rigidly observed in our Reformation. It was

merely a restoration of the Church to the model of the

primitive age. All members of the Church of England must

concur in this view, or they betray the cause which they are

pledged to defend. Believing that the Reformers settled

everything in accordance with the Word of God and primi-

tive practice, it would be presumption in us to tamper with

their work.

It is moreover forgotten by the advocates of alterations,

that their principle would involve constant changes. Where
would be our security were the principle adopted? If we

introduce changes to please ourselves, the succeeding genera-

tion may do the same, for they will not feel it necessary to

be bound by our decisions. Their right will be the same as

ur own, and endless changes would be the consequence.
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If concessions were made in favour of one class of objectors^

it would be only just to sliew the same indulgence to an-

other. It might be said, why should we bind our posterity ?

If, however, we sincerely adopt the principles on which the

Church has decided, we are in no difficulty, for then we shall

regard them as fixed, and shall no more think of departing

from them than of renouncing the Gospel. As the question

of discipline, like the Gospel of Christ, is not one on which

time can reflect light, it is wise to abide by the Book of

Common Prayer, as it has been handed down to us by our

Reformers. Some men would alter the Word of God under

the pretence of improvements. Novelty is the danger of the

present day. In a new reformation all primitive rules would

be disregarded, and the mode of worship and discipline would

be regulated by the whims and caprices of individuals. To

the common argument that some good men require altera-

tions in the Book of Common Prayer, it may be replied,

that many more of greater piety and knowledge wish to pre-

serve the legacy of the Reformers, whose memory they

fondly cherish. The good men in question, moreover, as is

evident from certain productions occasionally issuing from

the press, mistake the principle of the Reformation. They

have adopted a theory with which the Book of Common
Prayer interferes.

It may be asked, by whom are the desired changes to

be effected? Would there be a general agreement on this

point ? A Church assembly would be the proper body for

such a work. In such an assembly was the Prayer-book

arranged. Yet all, who now call for a reform, wish for a

royal commission to prepare the changes preparatory to a

parliamentary sanction. But apart from the danger of sub-

mitting such a matter to a House of Commons composed

of enemies, as well as of friends, of the Church, is it to

be expected, that any conclusion could ever be arrived at in

an assembly so constituted? Some would require doctrinal

alterations, others would be content with rubrical changes

;

but a Book of Common Prayer, in which the House of Com-
mons could concur, would be a performance of a most sin-

gular description. In this business each individual wishes
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to effect certain changes of bis own, and he imagines that

others would give their support; yet the very alterations,

for which he is ready to risk the peace of the Church, would

be strenuously opposed by many, and thus an agreement

would be an impossibility.

Dissenters from the Church of England seem to imagine

that the ministers alone are to be consulted on the question

of a prescribed Form of Prayer ; and that they only are not

to be subjected to a previously composed Liturgy. But

surely the people are to have a voice in a matter in which

they are so intimately concerned. The extempore prayer of

the minister is as much imposed upon the people as a

printed form. There is, indeed, this difference, namely, that

the latter is previously known to the congregation, and there-

fore can be readily received by all, while the former falls

newly upon their ears, and must be pondered over by the

mind before it can enter the heart and be adopted. More-

over, if a whole Church is to be debarred the power of im-

posing a form on its ministers, on what ground is a single

minister to be allowed to impose his own form on ^ whole

congregation? The theory of those who reject prescribed

forms confines public worship to preaching, and extempore

prayer by the minister, and singing by the people. Unless

in prayer meetings, the people are allowed to take no part

in the public service; and in them one person only can

speak at a time as the mouthpiece of the rest. Except in

the act of singing, the people are mere listeners. Surely

such is not the method calculated to promote edification, nor

is it sanctioned by the Word of God, or by the practice of

the Church in the purest ages. Churchmen, however, are

agreed on the question of a prescribed form, though many

would alter the particular form bequeathed to us by our Re-

formers. We, therefore, are not called upon to defend the

principle, but only to guard our Book againat being tam-

pered with by its professed supporters.

During the last century the state of religion in England

was undoubtedly very discouraging. The cause has already

been stated, namely, the ignorance of a new sovereign of our
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language and customs, and the consequent appointment of

bishops by the jNIinister of the day. However^ Dissenters

as well as Churchmen were lukewarm and inactive : yet still

the Church of England was in a better condition than the

foreign Churches. The latter not only were lukewarm, but

they actually sacrificed some of the fundamental doctrines of

the Gospel ; the former has been aroused from her lethargy,

and her doctrines were never endangered. At the present

time all parties in the Church are animated with zeal; so

that if we have divisions, which all must lament, and which

all should endeavour to heal rather than foment, yet there is

no want of activity. It cannot be said that the Church is in

a sluggish state. Her condition, indeed, is one of excite-

ment; but it may fairly be questioned whether this is not

better than a state of stagnation. During the sluggish

period of the Church's history, the formularies were her

safeguard. Whatever might be the language of the pulpit,

the truth was propounded from the desk. There was a vital

principle in the Church by which she was preserved from

falling into error, in spite of the short-comings of many of

her ministers. Were the great mass of the clergy corrupt in

doctrine, and indolent in practice, sad as such a state of

things would be, still the Church would not be destroyed as

long as her articles and formularies remained. A corrupt

clergy could not corrupt the Church, though they would

corrupt the people. From such a condition, by God's provi-

dence, the Church would be delivered, unless the doctrines

and discipline should be renounced or altered. In the case

of foreign Churches, as we see from the example of Geneva,

where the ministers departed from their original principles,

the doctrines were renounced. The same remark is applic-

able to dissenting congregations. As each is independent

of another, if a minister adopts unsound opinions, and suc-

ceeds in carrying with him the people, the newly received

creed becomes the creed of the congregation, until some

other change occurs by a similar j)rocess. On the other

liand, whatever may be the errors of her ministers, or how-

ever they, as individuals, may depart from the faith, the
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Church of England, hcm^ a branch of Christ's Holy Catholic

Church, not subject to mutation, retains the true doctrine

and the apostolic discipline. As long as our formularies are

preserved we are safe, even though many of the clergy may
be unfaithful to their trust ; but should they be subjected to

material alterations, under the pretence of improvement, the

consequences may be far more serioiis than the advocates of

change could contemplate without horror. With the sad exam-
ple of various continental Churches before our eyes, it behoves

all Churchmen, as they love the truth, to preserve unaltered

those bulwarks to which the conservation of our privileges

must be attributed. It is sometimes asserted that persons

quit the Church of England on account of the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, especially on account of the length of the service,

and that their objections would be obviated by the adoption

of a few alterations. The assertion is contrary to fact. Our
service is not usually longer than that of the dissenting

chapel, frequently not so long; and it is certain that the

common people, as well as other classes, are, as a general

rule, better able to worship God by our Liturgy, in which

all can take a part, than by the formal extempore prayer,

which is frequently unintelligible, and sometimes unsuited

to the congregation. Many Dissenters, both ministers and

people, are beginning to feel the importance and advantage

of a prescribed form of prayer : the former, because the

effort in selecting their words and framing their petitions is

an obstacle to their own devotion ; the latter, in order that

they may enter with all their feelings into the supplications

to the throne of grace, which they find to be impossible while

each sentence, as it is uttered, must be considered before it

can be appropriated. No truly devout member of the Church

of England will complain of the length of our Liturgy, or of

its repetitions, or of any of its petitions. Let it be our de-

termination to defend the legacy bequeathed to us. To
accomplish this object we must preserve the Book of Com-
mon Prayer in its integrity. No rash innovations must be

permitted. If the door be once opened to changes, who can

say when it may be closed ? If the Liturgy should ever be
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tampered with, the XXXIX Articles will not Ion"; escape a

revision ; and if the doctrine and practice of the Church

should once be altered, they raay be subjected to the same

process in each succeeding generation, until in the end the

Church will no longer remain an uncorrupted branch oi

Christ's Holy Catholic Church, but a merely ecclesiastical

establishment, with a negative creed and latitudinarian for-

mularies.
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as stated at Synod of Dort, 370, 371.

New Kcforniation, 118, 119.

Nonconformists, views of, in 1662, 346
—349.

Nonconformity,^), 150; underCharles
I., 223 J under Charles II., 3 15—348.

Nonjurors, 409—1-12, 423, 428.

Norwich, diocese of, 92.

Nov. 5th, 158, 407.

i\oy.l7th; or, the Quecn'sday, 123,124.

Oblations, 358, 359.

Orarium, 67.

Order of Communion, 16— 18.

Order of Matrimony, 18—21.
Ordinary, power of, 356.

Orders, three, 374—378, 380, 381, 387.
Ordinal, 29,34, 40, 70, 135; confirmed
by Parliament, 36 1, 365, 374, 383.

Ordinations during the civil wars,
296, 310—312.

Ornaments of Churches, 28, 33, 58, 73,

77, 78, 88, 99, 111, 133—135, 142,

169, 183, 185, 192, 193, 353—355.
Owen, 270—275.

Parish clerks, 79, 87, 145, 158, 405.

Parker, Abp., 75—78, 105, 106.

Passing-bell, 6, 72, 86, 87, 151, 152,
421.

Ptiter Noster, 21.

Penalties, 295, 296.

Pews, 177.

Pierce, ]5p., 159.

I Place of prayer, 111— 114.

]

Plea of innocent, 115, 117.
Pocklinglon, Dr., 177.
Pocock's case, 270.
Popery alleged, 228, 229, 264—266;

in Prayer-hook, 117, 118.
Position, of the minister in pravcr 39 f

395, 427. ^ .? '

Prayer for Church Militant, 402.
Prayer for Dead, 6, 158, 184.
Prayer for Sick, 175; with names,

403, 404.

Prayer \\\ Parliament, 114, 115.
Prayer toward the East, 169.
Preaching, 24, 87; prohibited, 2i, 43.
Preces PrivatcB, 68.

Presbyterians, 207, 211, 231; divi-
sions, 343.

Presence in Lord's Supper, 51—59.
Primers, 1—6, 7, 10,11, 36, 37, 65—67.
Processions, 21.

Proclamations, 15, \6, 39.
Prynne, 178, 221, 226, 389.
Psalms read by the minister, 393.
Psalters, 20, 21, 149, 161.
Pulpit, 111, 113, 114, 203, 207, 234
—240, 244.

Puritan objections, 61—64; and mis-
representations, d5, 96, 98, 100 103
106,108,110,111,116,117,133—145!

Puritan Prayer-book, 61, 62.

Quakers, 278—280.
Quarvels, 246—248.

i?ai7*. Communion, 177, 185 397 399
416—418, 421, 422.

Beading Psalms, 393.

I
Reading sermons, 275, 276.
Meal Presence, question of, 46

—

5!), 57,
103, 131, 357.

Receiving the elements, 400, 421.
\ Reformation, 119, 120, 156.

Reformation a restoration, 377, 386,
387.

Reformers, views of, 25, 26, 32, 33,

j
46—50, 58, 120, 121, 325, 434—436.

\ Religion during the wars, 242—215,

I
259—267, 276, 277, 318, 319; at
Kestoration, 320—322.

Re-ordination, 3i5, 359, 360.
Responses, 325, 326.

i?<'*^orrt/JOH,316—319,321, 331 ; Com-
nion Prayer restored, 316, 317, 332,
333.

Ring, 99.

Royal declaration, 329, 330.

Rubrics, iuteriintation of, 322—324;
juteipolatcd rubric, 324,
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Sacraments clisusccl, lof), 217, 260

—

2(i3, 305.

Sampson, the Puritan, 104, 105.

Sandi/s, Bp., 58, 79.

Savoi/ Conference, 323—328, 339, 341.

Scandalous mmisters, 196—199, 200.

Scots, 202, 203, 207, 211.

Scottish Bishops, 263—265.
Communion Office, 366, 367.

Second Service, place of, 176, 180, 322,

323, 395—397, 401, 402, 425.

Sects, 37, 105, 164, 242, 243, 250,

251—259, 262—267, 283, 341.

Sermon-bell, 175, 176.

Sermons, 97, 405; time of, 83.

Short Morning Prayers, 163, 164.

Singhiff, 97, 99, 216, 217, 393, 394,

425; at the Communion, 146, 147,

179.

Sitting, 150, 266, 390—392.
Smart's cAse, 178.

Smectymnuus, 179, 209.

Soldiers in churches, 260, 261.

Sports, Book of, 170,171.
Sprint, 138, 139.

Standing, 164, 172, 173, 182; at Lord's

Supper, 144—146, 150, 151.

State of Geneva, 360, 361.

of old dissenters, 361.

Stillingfleet, 388, 389.

iSifowe altars, 164, 167.

Strange scenes and opinions, 26 1—266,

276, 277, 283, 302.

Subscription, 115, 116, 142, 143, 345,

348, 349, 390, 392, 406.

Succession, 311, 312.

Supremacy, 13, 71, 130, 131, 358, 408,

409.

Surplice, 75, 76, 79, 101, 105, 122—

124, 136, 137—141, 186, 355, 393,

405, 426, 427 ; omitted, 390—393.

Table at Communion, 395, 416—41S.

Time of Baptism, 395, 399.

Tithes, 259.

Toleration, 138, 242—245, 282.

Transubstantiation, 15, 16, 46, 47, 55.

Triers, 268, 269, 271.

Turning to East, 179, 326.

Two lights, 28.

Uniformity, Act of, 37, 344, 345, 350,

416, 418.

Usages, Puritan, 155.

Usher's Model, 342, 343.

Vestments, 186.

Visitation Articles, 21, 22, 75—79, 80,

87, 88, 90, 91, 160—164, 399.

Visitation of Sick, 175, 403, 404.

Wafers at Communion, 76, 105—108,
146.

Water with wine, 163.

Westminster ksicm\Ay , 204, 207—209,
215, 216, 219, 220; views of, 208—
210; differences in, 216, 217.

White's Century, 199, 201.

Whitgift, Ahp., 96, 97, 112, 113.

William III., 418, 419; his form of

prayer, 188.

Williams, Abp., 158—162, 179—183,
189— 191 ; his form of prayer, 188.

Wren, Bp., 159, 160—162, 177, 337,

339, 399, 402—405.

Zuinglius, views of, 50, 51.
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A Gocdly Primer, 12ino. 1534.

12ino. 1535.

The Manuiil of Prajers; or, The Pri-

mer, 1539.

The same, without date.

King Henry's Primer, 4to. 1545.

4to. 1546.
The Primer, Edward VI., 12mo. 1551.

Edward \l., 1553.

4to. 155i).

12mo. 1575.

The Order of Communion, 1518.

another edition, 1548.

of Matrimony, 1547, or

1548.

Tlie Litany and Suffrages, 1544.

The Psalter ; or. Poke of the Psahnes,

1548.

Homilies:—1547. 1559. 1571.

1548. 1502. 1574.

1549. 1563. 1582.

1551. 1567. 1595.

Certaine Articles, 1536.

Articles, Forty-two, 1553.

Articles, XXXIX., 1563. 1586.

1571. 1590.

1575. 1593.

The Ordinal, 4to. 1549.

Book of Common Prayer :

—

Fol. March, 1549. Fol. June, 1549.

Fol. May, 1549. Fol. July, 1549.
(There are other editions of the same years.)

Fol. 1552.

Fol, 1552.

4to. 1552.

Fol. 1559.

Fol. 1559.
12mo. 1559.
4to. 1560.

4to. 1565.

Fol. 1566.

18mo. 1570.

Fol. 1574.

]8mo. 1575.

4to. 1578.

4to. 1580.

18mo. 1585.

Fol. 1586.

Fol. 1594.

Fol. 1601.

Fol. 1603.

Fol. 1604.

Fol. 1604. 12mo. 1636.

Fol. 1605. 12mo. 1637.

4to. 1605. Fol. 1638.

Fol. 1607. Fol. 1639.

4to. 1613. 12mo. 1640.

Fol. 1615. Fol. 1660.

Fol. 1618. 4to. 1660.

Fol. 1619. 12mo. 1660.

Fol. 1622. Fol. 1661.

Fol. 1625. Fol. 1662.

12mo. 1627. Fol, a different

12mo. 1628. edition. 1662.

Fol. 1631. 8vo. 1662.

Fol. 1633. 8vo. 1662.

4to. 1634. 12mo. 1662.

Fol. 1636.

JEdiliom of looks in Latin.

Ordo Distrihutionis Sacrameuti iVltaris,

12mo., 1548.

Ordinat'O Ectilesiaj Ministerii Eccle-

siastici, &c., 4to., 1551.
A translation of the Book of 1549.

Lihtr Precura Publicarum, &c., 4to.,

1560.
The te.\t is somewhat altered from the

preceding.

Liber Prccum Publicarum, 18mo. 1571.
A different translation.

Liber Precum Publicarum, 12mo. 1574.
1 2mo. 1590.

Liber Precum Publicarum in Usum Ec-

clesiaj Catheilralis Christi. 0.\ou.

Oxoniai, 18ino. 1060.

This book was printed for use in Oxfin-il

at the Restoration, and contains the l)a;iy

Service and the Psalter, with some additional

prayers and collects.

Orarium Seu Libellus Precationum,

18mo. 1560.

Preces Privatae, 18mo. 1564.

18mo. 1568.

18mo. 1573.
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